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PREFACE 

At first glance, the reader may justifiably wonder why this book concerns the earliest works of 
Krzysztof Penderecki. Why not the most recent output of the Polish composer~ Have not works 
such as TMenody or Fluorescences received enough discussion over the past few decades~ To 
answer those questions, let me briefly explain the present enterprise. 

Some five years ago, during the first year of my assistantship at the Music Academy in Katowice, 
I required students to analyse some ofPenderecki's early, so-called "sonoristic" pieces. The outcome 
of that assignment proved unsatisfactory, however, because the students tended to describe 
Penderecki's pieces as chaotic assemblages of sound phenomena rather than as works of art. Only 
later did I realize that the same could be said of almost all the analyses of Penderecki 's sonoristic 
works that I had read thus far. As a rule, they merely described things that anyone could easily see 
by looking at the scores. Such analyses offered the reader a desc1iption of the works, not an 
explanation. This situation did not seem to disturb the authors. From their perspective, 
Penderecki's sonoristic style was obviously meant to exemplify musical chaos, and an inherent 
property of chaos is that it does not admit any explanation. Yet this is exactly why, for a rationalist, 
chaos poses the greatest challenge. Indeed, Penderecki's sonorism aroused my analytical 
inclinations: If! have found previous analyses of his works unsatisfactory-I asked myself-can I 
do any better~ 

Provided chaos presents the greatest challenge, then there can be no greater achievement than 
to derive order from it, particularly when this order turns out to reside not merely in the mind of 
the analys t, but also in the object itself. To determine wh ich of these two possible situations was 
the case with my own analyses, I visited Krzysztof Penderecki in April 1995, at his house in 
Cracow. I asked him whether the sonoristic sys tem- discussed in the following pages and at that 
time already reco nstructed by me-was an accurate model of the compositional proceduTes he 
had employed in writing his pieces of the early 1960s. The confirmation I received from the 
composer's own lips encouraged me to write the present book. Still, this book- which constitutes 
my doctoral dissertation-would not have come into being ,vithout the gracious help of several 
other people and institutions. To list them here is the author's pri,~l ege. First, I wish to than.k my 
supervisor, Prof. Eero 'l'aras ti, the head of the Department of Musicology at the. Uni versity of 
Helsinki. I had the chance to work under his guidance thanks to the Centre for International 
Mobil ity (CIMO), the institution that twice-in the academic years 1993-94 and 1995-96- granted 
me a scholarship to Finland. As regards the mathematical aspects of my thesis, I am indebted to 
Le zek Bartlomiejczyk from the Silesian University in Katowice, Poland , for his worthy suggestions 
concerning fuzzy set-theory as a tool for representing the basic categori es ofPenderecki's sonoristic 
sys tem. The person whose help was literally invaluable to me during the las t months of work on 
this project is Richard Littlefield from Baylor University, Texas, who with infinite patience improved 
the English language of my book, 11'11 iJ e al so tald ng in to consideration all my styListic "~ s h es. For 
help in computer matters, I could always count on Mateusz BieJl from the Computer Studio of the 
Music Academy in Katowi ce, Poland, who is also the editor of this volume. The publishing houses 
PWM and Schott have kindly gran ted me their permission to reprint excerpts from Penderecki 's 
scores as musical examples in this book, and my home Music Academy in Katmvice contributed 
financially to its publication. 
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In closing, my thoughts turn to my parents. Without the daily example of their persistence, 
without their constant encourageme11L and help in aU practical matters , this book could never 
have been written. I dedicate it to them as a Loken of my gratitude and love. 

Danuta Mirka 

March 1997 
Gliwice, Poland 
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NTRODUCT o N 





1. POLISH MUSIC AT THE END OF THE 
1950S 

The trend of sonorism in twentieth-century music was a highly confined phenomenon, both 
geographically and historically. If some musical currents of tbe post-war avan t-garde lasted for 
decades in great international centres such as Paris and Darmstadt, sonorism was restricted 
exclusively to Polish mu sic of tbe early 1960s. rrhe identification of this style with Poland was so 
explicit for foreign reviewers that, as the eminent critic Krzysztof Droba noted, "the sonoristic 
acted then in the West and East as [defining what is] Polish" (1988: 31).1 'l'hus to understand the 
nature and origins of sonorism one has to look at the situation of Polish music in the period 
immediately preceding its sudden appearance in 1960. 

The Poland of those years sa\v abrupt changes as a result of tbe so-called political "thaw" after 
the insurrection of Polish workers in Poznan in October 1956. Culturally, the most spectacular 
res ulL of tbe "thaw" was Poland 's opening itself to the 'Nest and to the new artistic tendencies 
emanating from that area. This entailed a breaking down of the "information barrier" that had 
hitherto existed between Poland and the Western countries. '1'0 fuJijll this process in music, the 
In tel'l1aLional Fes tival of Contemporary Music, called "War 'aw Autumn", came into being. The 
fes tival took place for the first time in 1956, then after a two-year hiatus, again in 1958 and 
annually since then. How thorough was the isolation of Polish music from general musical life 
before 1956 was e\~denced by the program of the first "Warsaw Autumn", whicb listed, as 
"contemporary" works, music of Schoenberg, Berg, Webern, Stravinsky, Bartok, and Hindemith! 
It was as late as at the second "Warsaw Autumn" that one heard performances of works by 
Stocldlausen, Boulez, Berio, Nono, Dallapicola, Carter, and Cage, works which truly represented 
the newest musical trends of the 1950s. Issues and problems in con temporary music started to be 
engaged also by the musical press, particularly by the quarterly Muzyka and the biweeldy publication 
Ruch Muzyczny , the latter re\~ved in 1957. Boguslaw Schaeffer 's Nowa Muzyka (1957), whjch 
was a compendium of cu rrent compositional technicfues, becan]e the "Bible" of young Polish 
composers. The return to contemporary musical life was made more formal by the admission of 
Poland to the Musical Council of . NESCO in the decisive year of 1956. The following year the 
Po li 'h division of SIMC, previously dissolved by communist authorities, was reactivated. 

The breal<down of the "information barrier" resulted not only in an influx of Western JlJusic into 
Poland. Rather, the free 0011' of information was bi-directional, which allowed Polish music entry 
into international musical life. For thjs proces the "Warsaw Autumn", as a stepping-stone to 
international stages, again held significance of the first rank. At the "Warsaw Autumn" the 
foundation s were laid that established the unquestionable position of Witold Lutoslaw. ki as a 
"contemporary classic" and one of the greatest mas ters in the history of music. It was also here 
where brilliant young composers such as KrzysztofPendereckj and Hemyk Mikolaj Gorecki started 
their artistic careers. Also, thanks to performances of their music at the fes tival , several other 
Poles, including Tadeu z Baird. Kazimierz Serocld, vVlodzimiel'z Kotorisld, Wojciech Kilar, and 
Wi told Szalonek became known to the large contingent of i nfluen tial foreign cri tics and pu blishers 
in Warsaw. Among the latter the most numerous and serious group consisted of Germans: HermaJ1Jl 
Moecle Otto Tomek, Heinrich Strobel, Ul rich Dibelius, DeLief Gojow)', Wolfram Sch\\~nger. One 
cannot overes timate the cruciall'ole those representatives of the German musicalmilieu played in 
the promotion and international advance of Polish music. These in(1uentialmusic literati Crom 
Germany viewed Poland as a ver itaJ)le gold mine of talent, and their autumn visi ts 1.0 Warsaw 

lIn th is book. all quotations from Polish and German sources were translal.ed by the author. 
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usually resulted in the commission of new pieces by Polish composers and in invi tations to 
pres tigious contemporary music events in Germany. In the lale 1950s the names of Poles thus 
began to appear in the programs of the Summer Courses for New Music in Darmstadt and of the 
famous "Musiktage fur zeitgenossische Tonlmst" in Donaueschingen ("Donaueschinger 
Mu iktage"). On those occasions, the German media broadcast interviews with Polish composers 
along with recordings of their works. Yet the international career of Polish music did not stop in 
Germany. From 1959 onward, compositions by Poles were awarded prizes almost yearly by the 
International Tribune of Composers UNESCO in Paris. 

It was in those "boom" days of contemporary Polish music when the concepl of a "Polish school" 
entered the vocabulary of Western (mainly German) reviewers. Though often and readily used, the 
term was never clearly defined by its inventors, and it remains rather enigmatic even today. The 
mall1 problems were these: Never clearly stated was what musical properties determined the uniquely 
"Polish character" of music (as opposed to other contemporary music). Also never defined was 
what traits of the music produced by composers classified among the "Polish school" caused those 
composers to be perce ived as a homogenous artistic group rather than as individual personalities. 
Such lack of definition gave rise, in following decades Lo a suspicion thaL what the Polish composers 
had in com mon was merely their (al mosL) si m u I Laneous appearance on the sLage of internalional 
musical life. 

Composers such as Witold lutoslawski, Tadeusz Baird, Kazimierz Serocki, and Krzysztof Penderecki were 
perceived as 0 group right from the beginning. This perception was in part due to historical and cultural
political preconditions, which remain to be investigated. In 1956 Poland, which until then had been cut off 
from world-recognition, came to the fore suddenly ond unexpectedly, with evidence of its rich intellectual life, 
of which one had had no inkling before that point in time. In the wake of this sudden oppearance, even 
areas of diversity may have taken on the appearonce of belonging together. (Gojovvy 1975: 618) 

Yet the sense of a general unifying characLeristic of Po lish musical ouLpuL was Loo sLrong Lo be 
dismissed in this way. Th e unifying fealures of this music were soughL chiefly on the aes l.hetic 
plane, in its slrong, ardenL expression and the dynamism of iLs formal processes. Bolh of lhese 
qualities were equally strange to the experimental "asce licism" ofWeslern music in the 1950' 
and hence were all the more noticeal)le in the music coming from Poland . As a di 'tinguisbed 
Polish criLic of the time, Marian Wal lek-vValewski , puL il: "Be Llveen the Polish chool in il.s emolional 
version and the tendencies o[ many foreign Lrends there was a gulf of expre sivity .... or co urse, 
[in Poland] one did nol. negaLe the syntax, iLs necessiLy, but iL became noL the predominating 
element of the young music" (Wallek-Walewski 1987: 39). Il wou ld, howeve r, be a much more 
clillicult ta 'k to indicaLe any definite set of prop rlies constituting the LouchsLone of the "Polish 
schoo l" in Lerms of style. True, one somelimes listed such properLies as "Lhe expanded orchesLral 
sOLmd . . . , a technical brilliance in sOLmd color and dynamic gradations, crealions o[] a\~sh resources, 
with abso luLely no holds barred" (Gojowy 1975: 618). Yel. it was plain Lhat, IviLh respect Lo style 
and composiLional Lechniques, Polish composers had highly differenLiaLed and disLinctive 
personali ties. This individuali 'm was parlicularly sLressed by the Polish reviewers and musicologisls, 
who were raLher skeplical ofLh e label of a "Pol ish school". For instance, Tadeusz Kaczynski wroLe 
in 1968: 
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the individuality of single members of the 'group' (the word 'group' can only be used here in quotation marksl 
asserted itself from the very beginning. From the beginning, each composer followed his own special path (to 
speak here, of course, only of those who stood at the peak of their profession), without being hindered by 
others, and without hindering those who took other paths. (Koczynski 1968: 7-8) 



POLISH MUSIC AT THE END OF THE 19505 

Characleristically enough, when foreign observers concentrated on the aesthetic unity of Polish 
music as an inlegTal phenomenon in musical life, Polish critics reacted by tW'ning their own 
attenlion to the variety and weal th of its stylistic resoW'ces. 

This variety was an effect of the al)rupt expansion of Polish composers into the area of new 
music. Thirsting for Imowledge and experiences from which they were so long detached, Polish 
composers went through an "accelerated coW'se" of contemporary compositional techniques, and 
very quickly adopted styles which in their original development had grown much more slowly. The 
explosion of novelty and the enthusiastic attitude towards new trends coming from the West were 
particularly characteristic of young composers from the generation born around 1930, which was 
entering ils mature professional life after 1956: Gorecki (b. 1933), Penderecki (b. 1933), Szalonek 
(b. 1927) , Kilar (b. 1932), KOtOllski (b. 1925), and Schaeffer (b. 1929). By contrast, the older 
composers found it more difficult to adapt new teclmical resources into their music, which retained 
the neoclassicism of "socialist realism" . The fears and hopes of that generation were suggestively 
expressed by Witold Lutoslawski during the Congress of the nion of Polish Composers (Zwiqzek 
Kompozytorow Polskich) in 1957: 

Our situation is not easy. Everyone of us faces the problem of finding his place in the confusion which present
day art presents. This problem stands out in relief particularly sharply to those of us who come into contact 
with western-European music after several years' break. We do not all have a clear view on what is going 
on in this music, what it is driving 01. Nonetheless, I believe that it is only a mOiler of time, that we will not only 
gain a clear view on the situation, but will also ploy in it a positive and not inconsiderable role. (quoted by 
Michalski 1984: 165) 

Undoubtedly, the problem of finding one's place in the field of contemporary music was solved 
most sp lendidly by Lutoslaws ki himself. He had already started much earlier to elaborate 
theoreti cally his own characteristic musical language, independent of any other styles or techniques. 
The more permiSSive polilical siluation , which arose after 1956, allowed him to use it openJy in 
works that showed only a slight inOu ence from Western tendencies. Other composers of the older 
generalion, such as Boleslaw Szabelski (b. 1896) and Grazyna Bace\\~cz (b. 1909), as well as those 
younger arLists whose names had been lmown before 1956, such as rradeusz Baird (b. 1928) and 
Kazimierz Serocki (b. 1922), were usually inspired by Schoenbergian twelve-tone technique, a 
Lechnique thal had long since been abandoned by the \iVes tern avant-garde. 

A lruly conlemporary musical technique, which attracted mainly the youngest aTtists, was 
erialism. The powedul impre sion serialism made on the imagination of composers certainly 

had much lo do with their frequent visits to Darmstad t, and also with serialism's characteristic 
inlelleclual discipline and speculative magic, in which every single tone could be justified as to all 
ils parameters. The mathematical rigor of serialism was all the more fascinating for young Poles 
since lheir own academic edu calion had taken place in the shadow of the cult of artistic genius, 
which consisled of vague inspiration, and of the image of artislic crealion as an irrational process, 
one guided by intuition rather than by in le llect, both of which were aspects of the great Polish 
romantic tradition. Yet in spite of this fascination. total seriaJislll in the proper sense-serialization 
of piLch, duration, dynamics, and timbre (articulation)- was very rare in the works of Pol ish 
composers. 1'he uJlique examples of loLal serial ism are to be fOLmd only in early works by G6recki 
(Firsl Symphony, Scontri). As one can guess. one reason for the limited popu larity of serialism 
wa il s extreme complexity. both in its pre-compositional and compos itional phases, which effectively 
discouraged ils "orlhodox" applicalion in works. Polish composers were deeply inleresled in Lhe 
lexlu ral "effecl" of seriali sm-ils breakage of musical space inlo separate points. They were less 
inlet'es lec1 in lhe lechnological "cause" of serialism, which demanded lh e arduous counting of 
seri es and their permuLations. Hence, serialism was ecJipsed.in popu lar ity by pointillism, which 
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reLained Lhe sensual-audiLive "phenoLype" of serialism whi le aL Lhe 'ame Lime neglecLing iLs 
inLellectual "genotype", which was based on lhe logic of se ries LhaL govern the relationships of 
single Lones (BacuJewski 1987: 140), Among numerou works in ponLillisL sLyle, particularly 
noteworthy are those by Szalonel< (Confessions) and Penderecki (Ema.nations, St1'Ophes). 

The fascination with the DarmsLadL sLyle burnL iLself ouL a quickly as iL had ignited. The same 
traits of erialism which appeared so exciLi ng to yo ung Poles Lwo or Lhree years earlier, afLer 1960 
were perceived as totally alien to Lheir cultural heritage, and became Lhe objecL ofattacl<s. Seriali m 
was charged with being overly inLellectual, with prizing technology above free invenLion, wiLh 
emptying the work of expression, and denying Lhe role of inspiraLion in Lhe creaLive process, In 
Lheir critique of erialism, Polish arLists also began to share, more or less consciously, the argumenLs 
again sL serialism thaL had previously been advanced in the Wes t. Tho e same aJ'LisLs also Look up 
Lhe musical Lendencies which constituted the logical outcome of such arguments. 

The first well-known argumenL againsL seriali 111 concerned performance and performers. 1'he 
LoLal serialization of musical materials demanded a level of performance precision beyond Lhe 
capabilities of most performers. If all Lhe demands of serial scores were Lal,en seriously, Lhe 
performer would have to be 'omeLhing lilee aJl automaton or roboL, raLher Lhan an aJlimate organ ism. 
To be consistent in this situation , one must choose between Lwo opposing conceptions of a performer, 
EiLher one insists on Lotal precision in the performance of a piece, including all, even Lhe mosL 
detailed, wishes of the composer; in which ca 'e, the performer is consigned Lo the status of a non
enLity. The other choice is to accepL the human concliLion of performers and consequently Lo allow 
for a margin of freedom by way of possible performance deviaLions. "Music for Lape" , as a logical 
consec[Uence of the form er altitude, flouri shed in Poland Loge Lher wiLh Lhe found ation of the 
ExperimenLal Studio of Polish Hadio in 1957. NeverLheless, Lhe firsL Polish piece for tape- an 
example of musique conG1'ete entitled Etiuda na jedno ude1'zenie w talm'z (Study for One Strike 
on Ct Cymbal) , by Wlodzimierz KotOllski-was presented only during the fourLh "Warsaw Au tu m n" 
in 1960. In turn, and as a positive answer to the second of the L\vo al Lernatives above, aleaLorism, 
musical LheaLre, happenings, and several oLher types of concepLual arL, which granted the performer 
broad fi'eedom, entered the area of Poli sh music in the early 1960s, mainly due Lo the acLiviLy of 
Lwo ensembles of contemporary music. rrhese ensembles were MW 2, led by Adam KaczYllski, and 
"Warsz LaL Muzyczny (Mu ical Worshop), direcLed by ZygmunL Krauze, The composer who could 
claim Lhe most eminent ach ievements in those fields was, and sLill is, Bogu taw Schaeffer. YeL all 
Lho. e Lrends were of rather marginal significance for Lhe general image of Polish music in the 
1960s. 

The mainsLream of compositional inLeres L and musical ouLpuL was concenLrated in a musical 
sLyle thaL originated ,,~th the problem of musical perception. A 'econd argument against serialism 
poi n ted ou t that no auclience could adequaLely perceive its arcane Lechnical procedures. InsLead 
of complex serial orderings, lisLeners heard only the most general traits oCthe sounding maLerial, 
such as sLructure, timbre, density, and movemenL. Paradoxically, while all the effo rt of serialist 
composers was focused on individual tones, Lheir audiences neglected that level of musical 
phenomena and concentrated instead on large se ts of tones. It was reasoned LhaL, since Lhe new 
music was perceived acco rding Lo general traiLs of "sound fields" and noL the complex relaLion hips 
between individual elements (single tones), the co mpositional procedure should follow suiL: 
composers should abandon Lhe fruitless micro-level ofLonal neLworks and instead deal immediately 
with Lhe macrol evel of Lex Lural and formal problem,', and most of all with Lhe sLructure and Limbre 
of "sound fj elds" . This argumenLaLion accounLed for the change in composer ' procedures. In th e 
WesL, one noLi ced such changes in Ligeti's and Xenakis's styles. In Poland , Lhere arose "sonorism", 
Lhe mosL imporLant conduit for Lhe mainstream of Polish music in Lhe 1960s. As the lead ing Lrend 
in conLemporary Polish music, sonorism Lhus form ed Lhe mosL obvious stylistic componenL held 
in common by members of Lhe "Po lish school". 
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2. WHAT IS sONORlsM? 

Unlike exponents of the Western avant-garde, such as BouJez, Stockhausen, or Cage, who in 
numerous manifes tos, lectures, and interviews willingly explained their theoretical assumptions, 
Polish sonorists eschewed any declarations of either aesthetic premises or technological procedures 
of their work. 'l'herefore, in the early 1960s, musical reviewers faced the daun ting task of defining 
the constitutive traits of the new style by relying only on their own auditive impressions and 
scores. This task was all the more difficult since the appearance of sonorism in contemporary 
musical life took place in an almost hys terical atmosphere of sensation and scandal, which was 
unpropitious for formu lating well-considered judgments and opinions. 

Such an atmosphere accompanjed chiefly the beginning ofKrzysztofPenderecki's brilliant career. 
In just t,vo years this enfant te?Tible of twentieth-century music fought his way into concert halls 
of the highes t pres tige with a series of pieces that provoked extreme reactions in the public and in 
performers: from admiration to condemnation, from riotous applause to sneers and protests. In 
Poland hi.' name began to gain fame in 1959, after tlU'ee of hi pieces- Strophes, Emanations 
and Psctl1ns of David-were forwarded anonymously to the competition organized by the Union of 
Po lish Composers and were awarded the three higbest prizes. St1'Ophes was performed the same 
year, d uri ng the "Warsaw Au tumn", and in 1 960 that festival saw the premier of a new work by the 
young artist, Dimensions of Time and Silence. Yet world-wide fame was attained by Penderecki 
only aIter the sensational triumph ofhi sAnaklasis, performed at the Donauescbinger Musiktage 
in 1960, and the succe s of TMenody, which received an award at the International rrribune of 
Compo. ers UNESCO in Pari s, 196 1. Succeeding pieces- particularly Polym01jJhia (1 96 1), 
Flu01'escences (1962), and Canon (1 962)-confirmed the position of the bitherto unknown 
composer as the most astounding phenomenon to enter the arena of contemporary music in many 
years. 

Penderecld 's name was from the very beginning the syrnbol of a new current. His music was 
perceived not only as the earliest and most important manifes tation of sonorism but al so as its 
measure, to which any other pieces and composers classified thereafter as "sonoristic" had to be 
compared. Practically everything written or spoken about sonori m at that time dealt with 
Penderecld. rrhus in tbe early 1960s, the reception of sonorism was identical with the reception of 
Penderecld's music, that reception taking place mostly in Poland and Germany. Among German 
reviewers, critics and musicologists, the greatest contributions to the progress of Penderecld's 
reception were made by Wilfried Gruhn , Wolfram Sch\\~nger, Josef Hausler, Karl-Josef Miiller, 
Alfred Huber, and Ulrich Dibeliu . In the Polish musical milieu of thaL time, J6zefM. Chom iliski, 
Tadeusz Zielillski , Marian 1iY.:111 ek-Walewsld, Tadeusz Kaczyri sld , and Bohdan Pociej played the 
most crucial role in the composer's critical reception; in the 1970s this role was taken over by 
Mieczyslaw 'l'omaszewsld and a new generation of mu sicologists and music theorists such as 
KrzysztofDroba, KrzysztofBilica, And rzej CblopecJ<i, and Regina Chlopicka. 

The shortest and most essential answer of these authors to the ques tion "What is sonorism~" 

lay in the very name of that musical trend. Derived from the French verb sonner (' to sound '), 
"sonorisl11 " indicated sound value as the paranlount factor of that kind of music. The inventor of 
this term and one of the most eminent Polish musicologists of the early pos t-war period, J6zef M. 
CbomiJlski , put it very clearly in his definition: "Sol1oristic regulation consists in an exploration 
of the pure sound values of the sound material" (ChomiJlski 1983: 126). Such exploration led to 
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the discovery of a wealth of new ound values, in which sOl1or istic pieces aboLmded. IL was precisely 
those ound novelLies of sonorism-sounds thaI. had never before existed in the history of m usic
which aLLracted the aLLention of its commentators, and which had the strongest influence on the 
reception of this new style. 

All music sound " of course. But in other styles the sound value in itself was only a secondary 
result of compositional procedures concerning melody, rhythm, and harmony, With sonorisll1 , by 
contra t, "ill place of melody, harmony, meter and rhythm, the sound value became th e pr imary 
tectonic factor" (Malecka 1983: 176). and it ruled over or even ousted other musical parameters. 
rrradilional musical elements and processes, if one could still properly speak of such things, were 
reduced to the level of mere "by-products" . This was so becau e traditional musical concepts 
referred to relations between single tones, while it was apparent from the very beginning to all 
commentators, that sonoristic regulations proceeded on the level ofvast "sound fi eld ", "blocks", 
or '·masses·'. This laLLer characteristic of sOl1orism was ap tly expressed by the German term 
Klang!Zdcllemnnsik, as well as by its English counterpart, "sound-mas music". 

Sonoristic compositional thinJdng thus required new categorie I.hat would account for sound 
val LIes as properties of sound masses (rather than single tones), and that would defi ne lhe relalions 
between those masses. Timbre was commonly considered the mosl. decisive category of any given 
sound value. The dependence of sound value on timbre was seen to be so close that in 'everal 
cuticles those two notions were treated as synonyms. rl'imbre, though in reality a very complex 
parameter, was in tmn perceived as a function of instrumental touch and orchestration. Plainly, 
the Ilewand unusual sound values in sonorislic worl(s were obtained first and foremost by means 
of new, at~ypical techniques of playing. As Chomillski wrote, "traditional instruments are employed 
in sonoristic regulation in a new way. One enriches the ways of sound production by means of 
various touch-effects hitherto not used nor even foreseen" (Chomillski J983: 126). From the very 
beginning, the specification of those "effects" constituted an indispel1 'able part of every critique 
or analysis. 

Sonoristic articulation and orchestration 

It was for the stringed in struments that Penderecki created the riches t inventory of atypical 
instrumental techniques. ThaI. instrumental group was the most famil iar to the composer, who 
had completed his secondary musical education in vio li n. Apart frol11l1ormal playing techniques, 
sLi ch as arco and pizzicato, Penderecki call ed for several types of slow and rapid \~brati , along with 
previollsly known, but rarely employed, teclmic[ues such as legno baUulo and col legno. Investigators 
of his early output have also listed the fo ll owing innovative string-playing I.echniques called for by 
Pendereck i: "higbes t possible tones on a given instrument obtained by pressing the string close 
to the bow" (Zielillski :196 1: 17); "s tribng the sound board of violins, scraping the tailpiece" 
(Mull er J 975: 625) , "bowing, plucking. hitting one or more slrings ncar or on the bridge or 
tailpiece" (Schwinger 1989: 129) ; str iking the fingerboard with the palm of the hand , and the 
desk or th e chair with the bow. II. was mainly such "percussive effec ts" that most agitated 
Penderecki's public and that provoked the prol.es ts of performers. Scandalous mutinies were 
common , by orches tral mLisicians II'ho refused to play Penderecki on the pretex t that doing so 
would harm their instruments (Erhardt 1975: 36; Sch\\~nger 1989: 132; Cwiklill.ski and Ziarno 
1993: 10- 1 l). Another atypical, bulless "harmful ", means or cuticLllation consisted in gradually 
lowering the pitch by turning the tuning pins. This rare erfect was called for in Ihe scores of 
EmCl1wtions (Wnllek-Walewski 1960) and fl'tu01'escences (Schwinger 1989: l4,5). Some of the new 
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teclmiques of articulation were so difficult that even the best players could not perform them. One 
pertinent example was the "attempt to mal,e a string vibrate without bowing 'by stopping it with a 
powerful application ofthe finger while trill ing', as the score directs at the begilming of the [First] 
quartet. Even the LaSalle Quartet, who gave the premiere in Cincinnati in1962, with all theil' skill 
and experience of new music, were unable to bring this off" (Schwinger 1989: 129). 

New ways of sound production were also demanded of instrumental gTOUpS other than the 
strings. In Dimensions of Time and Silence the choral part contained whistling, singing bocca 
chiusa, falsetto, and, above all, the pronounciation of pure consonants, by which "a forty-part 
chorus ofmi;xed voices entirely lost its 'vocal ' character and was tranformed into a quasi-percussion 
instrument unfolding a broad fan of sound effects of noise consistency in front of the receiver" 
(Schiller 1960: 5). A similar effect was produced by the winds in Fluor'escences hy means of their 
playing with stops and pistons or on the mouth-pieces only. Winds and choir were obviously of 
lesser interest for Penderecki's inventiveness, and were used only occasionally in his early scores. 
In contrast, percussion instruments proved an ample source of articulatory effects. 

Many effects in the percussion group are possible, owing to the rich assortment of sticks. Penderecki also 
introduces several types of touch, when he calls for striking ... (a) across another stick, (b) across the edge 
[or] (c) the side of the instrument, (d) with the opposite end of the stick. (Wallek-Walewski 1960: 2) 

rrhe wealth and variety of percussion sounds was also increased by the usage of several rare 
(usually non-orchestral) instruments, such as cowbells, congas, bongos, guiro, wood drums, metal 
blocks, flexatone, raganella, Javanese gong, and claves: instruments that appear in the scores of 
Anaklasis, Dimensions of Time and Silence, and Flu01'escences. However, Penderecki's "most 
sensational innovation is the il1clusion in the orchestra of noises of non-instrumental origin (in 
the score, the composer included them in percussion groups), such as the sawing of pieces of 
wood or metal with a handsaw, the patter ofthe typewriter, the rustle ofpa.rchment, the sowlds of 
whistle and electric bell" (Zielil'iski 1964: 5). Enlarged by numerous atypical playit1g techniques, 
by new instruments, and by additional "percussive effects" in the other instrumental groups of 
the orchestra, the percussion section occupied a prominent position in the sonoristic sound palette. 
As early as in analyses ofAnaklasis, a piece for string orchestra and percussion ensembles, it was 
observed that, in Penderecld's orches tra, the percussion was equal partner to the strings, and 
thereby took over a role traditionally reserved for wind instruments (Hausler 1 9 6 9b ~ Milller 1974; 
Schwinger 1989: 136-140; Zielillski 1961). 

Sonoristic texture 

Even though the notions "sound value" and "timbre" were sometimes used interchangeably, the 
inves tigators of sonoristic works were usually aware that, in addition to orchestration and 
instrumental techniques, sound value also depends on several other factors that determine the 
internal structuJ'e of sound masses, such as densit·y, mobili ty, homogeneity and diversity (Baculewski 
1987: 203-204). The novelLy of sound values was th us very often effected not by atypical ways of 
playing, but by phenomena of a specifically textural nature. Such phenomena were first and foremost 
clusters. 

A cluster causes all the chromatic notes to sound simultaneously within a prescribed compass, say a fourth. 
The ear accordingly cannot perceive any particular pitch (except perhaps the highest note and the lowest), 
since the pile of notes includes an overlay of harmonic upper partials, as well as their fundamental dissonances. 
(Schwinger 1989 126) 
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Though used for the first Lime by Henry Cowell. the clus\.er was commonly aclmowledged as Lhe 
most prominent feature of Penderecki ' sonorism, "the Lrademark of Penderecki 's shap ing of 
sOllnd" (Muller 1 975: 623). 

Penderecki goes some way furlher Ihan Cowell, bUilding cluslers in quarler'lones os well os semilones, ond 
causing Ihem 10 move by varying Iheir expanse wilh smal ler or larger inlelYalis 10 fill oullhe exlremes of pilch. 
He develops a clusler from a single pilch, Ih ickening ii, Ihen reducing illo a single nole again . ISchwinger 
1989: 126) 

In tills way the problemaLic of Lhe clusLer and iLs special elaboraLion as Lhe prominent characLeristic 
of Penderecki 's scores al so involved the oLher characteristics of Penderecki's sonoristic sLyle, 
such as quarter-tones and glissandi. If Lhe former were of importance for Lhe den, ity of a c1usLer, 
the latter were considered as a factor thaL enriched and differentiated its in Lernallife, endowing iL 
with movement, and in this way transforming the originally simple if not primitive effecL inLo a 
refined, subtle, and artistically elaborated sound phenomenon. 

Through incarporalion of quarler-Iones Penderecki enriches cluslers; he g ives Ihem differenl widlhs, makes 
Ihem glissando across Ihe sound space, assigns 10 Ihem severo I arliculolion lechniques Ilremoli of changing 
speed, harmonics, collegno, sui ponticello). The slrange Iransformalion which Ihe sound of slringed inslrumenls 
undergoes as 0 resuh of Ihose inslruclions causes Ihe cluslers 10 become caplivaling sound londscapes: who I 
in Ihe verbal definilion of Ihe nolion 'clusler' appears as a shapeless lump of a sound ma~er, becomes in 
Penderecki a sounding micro'vegelalion, a fluclualing, mobile sound band of ils own, of parlicular magic 
and poelry. IHausler 1969a: 312) 

The unusual sound values that resulted fTom new modes of articulaLion and from the internal 
structure of sound masses at "the border-zone beLween sound and noise" (Schwinger 1968: 5) 
strayed so far from the normal orches tral souncl LhaL they appeared to be produced by elecLroacoustic 
equipment raLher than by lraclitiollal instruments. "The specific speclrum ofinslrmnenls is altered, 
and approaches that of electronically generated music" (I-Iuber 1971: 89) . It was also in Lhe world 
of eleclronic sO Lmds lhaL one sought for the origins of Penderecki's sound imagination. 

One of Ihe more inleresling influences exerled by Ihe musical experience of eleclronics and engineers was 
Ihe search for new, as yel unused sound possibililies of individual inslrumenls and inslrumenlal groups. 
The experimenl of eleclronic and concrele music opened a new period in Ihe musical hearing of sound 
malerial. II made Ihe ear of Ihe conlemporary composer sensilive 10 a new, offen unanlicipaled sound palelle 
of nOises, dins, sounds of differenl inner organisalion ond slruclure Ihan Ihose 10 which we were accuslomed. 
IWallek-Walewski 1960: 1) 

Those observations were confirmed by evenLs mentioned in lbe composer's biography. Allhe end 
oflhe 1 950s and in the early 1960s, Penderecki spent a lot oftime in the Experi mental Studio of 
Polish Radio in Warsaw working mostly on music for the theatre and radio broadcasls. Even 
though elecLronic music was never his main Geld of activily, but rather one of marginal inleres t, a 
fruit of Penc!erecki's sLudio experiences was his one "serious" piece for tape, Psalrnus 1961. 
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Sonoristic notation 

Atypical effects of both ar ticulation and texture, which brought new sound values to the listening 
experience, were indicated in scores by means of unusual no tational devices. Hence, apart from 
the "catalogLle of effects" inherent to Penderecki 's sonoristic style, the problematics of their notation 
came to the fore in most comments and discussions. Indeed, this usually had practical importance: 
one could not proceed with analysis and refer to notated examples without explaining the secrets 
of notation. Thus, Alfred I-Iuber opens his analysis ofAnaklasis by enumerating the most striking 
notational signs in the piece: 

Written for string ond percussion instruments, the score-sensational atthe time-contains aport from customary 
notation also graphical signs: signs of clusters of different widths, wavy lines, and the like. The ways and 
techniques of sound production , which stray from traditional standards, are notated by means of symbolic 
marks. Hence, the string parts include signs far 'very slow vibrato within a quarter·tone' Iby moving a finger). 
for 'very rapid, non·rhythmicized tremolo' , etc. The instructions for the percussion concern mainly the placement 
of the stroke and the type of beater. IHuber 1971: 871 

Writers commented mainly on the special signs invented by Penderecki to indicate atypical ways of 
instrumental articulation (Gruhn 1971; Huber 1971). A complete tal)le of signs explaining the 
symbols in F'luo1'escences-the piece most abounding in atypical notational signs- was given by 
Wolfram Schwinger before his analysis oCthe work (1989: 141-42). 

Apart from signs referring to individual sound phenomena, commentators were interested in 
some global notational solutions that were applied to entire musical parameters such as time or 
pitch. rrhe notation of pitches by means of rectangles or flexmes, referring to clusters and glissandi, 
was ofinteres t as approaching aleatoric "graphjcal notation" (Baculewsld 1987: 238) . But an even 
richer innovation of the composer was displayed in the area of temporal regulation. Sometimes 
rbythmic phenomena were written in approximative notation, where individual durations were 
only roughly indicated by the composer and left largely to the free interpretation of performers. At 
other times, rhythms were specified very carefully and in precise values arising from complicated 
divisions of the crotchet into quintuplets and sextu plets. Moreover, the exact durations of these 
last were Ji"Xed by their being assigned to one of several levels of speed, which were indicated by 
metronome marks. The changes between those levels were mirrored in a "tempo line" running 
below the boLtom staff of the score, an original de\Tice by Penderecki, as noted by commentators, 
which he first used in Strophes (Schiller 1960: 5; Erhardt 1975: 21) and then III Anaklasis 
(Schwinger 1989: 137; Erhardt 1975: 28). Still another solution was employed in the First String 
Quartet and Canon. The temporal course of those pieces was regulated by a mutual ass ignment 
between spatial uni ts of the score, marked by vertical dividing lines (similar to those of metrical 
division) and forming a sort of scal e, on the one hand, and temporal units given in second s, on the 
other hand. rrhus distances in the score had their equivalents in temporal distances of the 
performance. In Canon the same principle of "scale" notation was expanded into the area of pitch, 
so that in that piece the normal staff completely djsappeared. The strange shape of the score was 
described carefully by Schwi nger: 

The scare is written out on millimetre graph paper. A vertical centimetre represents on octave from C to C , so 
that the middle line denotes F sharp. [n between , the pitches are approximately indicated by undulating and 
jogged lines. Horizontally, 10 centimeters represents 5 seconds. [n addition on extra line indicates percussive 
effects. Above the whole system of the scare run red and purple lines numbered 1 and 2 , for the running of 
the topes: red for recording , purple for playback. (SchWinger 1989: 1341 
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\]Lhough Penderecki 's noLaLion someLimes displayed an approximative character, withouL 
preci ely indicating pitches or rhyLhmic values, iL was nevertheless commonly aclmowledged Lo be 
far from aleatorism, because it did not leave importanL composiLional decisions Lo the performers, 
and because it determined the sound result of his music quite precisely. As HLLber no tes (1971 : 
89): "Everything here is fixed. Even if the ouLline of clusters are occasionally obliteraLed by 
special instructions concern ing instrumental arLiculation, the idenlification of different widths, 
piLches and intensities of sound as a deLermined substance is Lhoroughly possible" . And I-luber 's 
comments are echoed by Hausler (1969a: 310): "It Lhus appears LhaL Lhis new score, wiLh it 
peculiar graphics, with iLs flexures and wav':/ Iines, with signs of clusters of various widths, with 
arrows and a multitude of other symbols, builds up a precise equivalenL of the sound lmaginaLion 
of the composer, and explores the limits ofthe domain of sound with relish and resource". 

Sonori stic expression 

New sound values created a new world of musical eAl)ression. Hence, discussion of inslrumenlal 
Lechniques and Lextural effecLs was as a rule complemenLed by observation s on the ex Lreme 
expressive power of sonorisLic worl<s. This power of expression was acknowledged as parLicularly 
characleristic ofPenderecld's music sLnce the great international uccess of Th1'enody. rrhe econd 
part of the piece's title formed a dedication- To the Victims of Hi1'oshima- and was commonly 
considered as apLly refl ecLive of the intense emotionaliLy of the music. The unusual and mo\~ng 

sounds induced feelings of hOlT or andlormenL, and provo ked, among the mosL naive of lisLeners, 
associations ,,~th concreLe noises accompanying the devasLaLion of Hiroshima: the wail of Lhe 
siren, the whir of the airplane engine, the whizzing of the falling bomb, and the groans of dyLng 
people. The final cluster was as a rule idenLified wiLh the sound of the nuclear explos ion. Even 
though the pronouncements of professional critics contained such lileral interp retations raLher 
rarely, th ey were invariably rife with high emoLion , as the following sLaLemenLs by Borri, indicaLe 
(1 975: 611): 

At the very beginning a sharp high band af strings fortissimo brings abaut a piercing flash in the highest 
register. On this background only gradually there occur indefinite tops, visions flitting by in the fastest motions. 
Far the first time 0 complaint sounds; deep glissondi orouse associotions with groans. The episodes alternate, 
breaking impetuausly ond wildly. The end brings all the elements together: hurrying possages, whizzes, 
hollow thuds, shrill clusters, and 0 band of sirens build up a sound bockground an which the rototing and 
spiroling figures ond shauts suggest the tremor of the explosion. No develapment or perceivable order 
relieves the harshness af this cammentary in sound. Its very slaw cessatian leads to no illusion of resolution, 
but rother to blonk nothingness. IBorris 1975: 61 11 

Wolfram Schwinger wrote the fo llowing abouL ThTenody : 

This music, with its sharp cutting edge, not excluding effects of ennervotion from its range of expression, might 
eosily be taken as a naturalistic representotion of Choos; but this densely woven study in sound goes further 
to embody loment ond occusotion . Thot may have given Penderecki the courage to dedicate it subsequently 
to the victims of the first otom bomb. ISchwinger 1989: 1241 

I oL codified definit ively, however, were the relations beLween the sound values and the expressive 
quali ties ofPenderec]{j 's music. Arter all , iL was an open secretlhaL the LiLi e-Th'l'81wdy-To the 
Victims o/Hi'l'Osltima-was the sugges Li on of H.oman Jas itlski, the direcLor of Polish H.ad io, and 
was adopLed before the piece was submiLLedto the In Lernal. ional rrribune of Composers UNESCO. 
The originalliLie, 8'37", iJldicated only the approximaLed duralion and did noL bel.oken the emotional 
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impacL ofLhe music. Also, other absLract liLIes sucb asAnaklasis, PolY1no1'pltia, and Flu01'escences, 
induced commenLaLors to think of specific sound qualities or technical solutions rather than of 
any sort of expression (Schwinger 1989: 131, 137, 141; Erhardt 1975: 28, 50; Hausler 1969b: 
343; HuJJer 1971: 87). Was expression the aim of such innovation in sound~ Or was e}",])ression 
merely its perceptual, or sensible, "side-effec t "~ The various answers Lo that question determined 
Lhe aesLheLic judgments on Penderecki's sonorism. 

Originally, in the early 1960s, the firsL view prevailed. The new sound values were considered as 
subordinate to the creation of new types of expression, types which were inaccessible by traditional 
musical means. In his article on Fluo1'escences Tadeusz A. Zieli:6.ski writes that "under the sounds, 
selecLed with masterly skill, a definite emotion is hidden. True, an emotion of a very special 
Lype-which can be found nowhere else-buL iL seems to speak well for the work and ensure it an 
imporLanL place in the music of our century" (1964: 6) . The same conviction was shared by the 
prominent German advocate ofPenderecki's music, Wolfram Schwinger: 

Can it really be called 'expressive' music? The answer must be in the affirmative, even if the overriding initial 
impression is of noise rather than sound. For very soon one notices how distinctly Penderecki articulates these 
new·found noises, not as the interesting experiments of a fanatical saund-engineer, but as emotionally loaded, 
sinister energy. (Schwinger 1989: 124) 

Penderecki-as-expressionist came into being, and as such, qualified as a worthy exponent of Lhe 
"Polish school". As a resulL of LhaL view, a posiLive and even enthusiastic aesthetic judgment of 
Penderecki's music was es tablished. 

If the leading role in Pendel'ecki 's sonol'istic pieces was to be assigned to expressive quali ties, 
then those qualities should have governed not only the assortment of sound values but also their 
temporal arrangement in the framework of a given piece; hence, they should bave ruled the form 
of his works. rrhe compositional process would proceed thus not on the level of sOlmd-value 
sen 'aLions, buL on the superior level of emotional states, and this would result in a specifically 
emo Li onal Lrajectory for each work. This way the "composition of sound values" would serve a 
"composition of emotions". As Zielillski observed (1962: 323): "The composer uses only such 
sounds which have for him a definiLe expression. Joining them into ingenious constructions, 
setting Lhem against one another and developing tbem, he creates a multitude of expressive 
Lensions" . In Th1'enody "Penderecki divides his piece into several clear sections, which contrast 
i 11 respecl of colourislic image and which grip [the listener] by newer and newer sorts of expression. 
Owing lo lh is, tbe lislener remains in a state of Ilighesl emotional tension, which is constantly 
renewed" (Zielillski 1961: 17). Ascribing the leading role in fo rmal processes to expression all owed 
represenlaLives of thaL stream of criticism to explain why Penderecki 's wo rks, though otherwise 
highly avanL-garci e, so often took the shape of such tradiLional musical forms as ABA, which was 
d iscoverecl in Threnody (Gruhn 1971) ,Anaklasis (I-Iuber 1971) or PolY?nO?phia (Schwinger 1989: 
131) . This, as any other embodiment of the "arch form ", belongs to the inventory of archet)1JeS 
lhal rule the temporal WLLrse of human experiences and, hence, lo the fundamental dramatic 
schemaLa of arl. Penderecki's conLribuLion Lo new music was Lhus con Lrued as a translation of 
Lh ese schemaLa into new musical language: 

Already at the time of the work on Threnody, Quartetto per archi or Polymorphia one could notice that 
Penderecki was perfectly aware of the fact that one could obtain the traditional course of harmonic tensions 
of old music by the arrangement of sonaristic effects. For the listener it meant on unusual refreshening of the 
sound character-and consequently its potent attractian-ond on the other hand it mode the perception of 
the work much easier. The rise and fall of tension and relaxation gave the listener the impression of a 
particular 'ease' in assimilating Penderecki's works. (Wallek-Walewski 1987: 39) 
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In further consequence, the assumption that the sense oCPenderecki's sonoristic pieces consisted 
in their emotional CO llI' e determined one's \~ew as to the natme of his compositional procedLU·es. 
This problem was, from the very beginning, a highly embarrasing one for the "expressi\~s t" criticism 
ofPenderecki 's music. Umost everyone agreed that Penderecki 's works were composed accorcling 
to a precise formal conception: "the composer marks very precisely the choice and the sLl ccession 
of timbres so that every ound seems to be in its proper ancl necessary place" (Zielinski 1961: 
17). But this formal logic, which "we feel subconsciollsly even dur ing the first hearing" (Zieliriski 
1964: 6) , resisted rational explanation. If the compo itional procedmes concel'l1ecl the level of 
expressive qualities, however; such a state of affairs was fully juslifiab le. Any rational compositional 
procedure must be based on relations between units, and yet no clear relations between e,'lpress ive 
qualities could be es tablished. Thus the formal course of Penderecki 's pieces must not have been 
shaped by technical rule constilu ting his "system" or "compositional technique", but ralher wa 
gove rned by the composer's artistic intuition. It was the greatness of lhat intuition, and not the 
perfection of an intellectually concocted system, which constituted the basis orformal coherence 
in Penderecki 's works. Plainly, such intuitively haped pieces "did not reqllire the listener to trace 
intellectually their construction . . . but rather to join emotionally the course of I.he author's 
fancy" (Zielillski 1964: 6). 'fhe consequence of such a conviction about the intuitive character of 
Penderecki 's compositional procedmes was the plU'ely descriptive character of analyses. For if 
there are no rationally comprehensible rules governing the process of composition, the effect of 
this process, which is the form of a given work, can only be descri bed and never explained. Analyses 
of Penderecki 's sonoristic works thus confined themselves to verbal accounts, ,,~th a dash of 
express ive designations, of what could easily be seen in the scores themselves. 

Yet among commentators on Penderecki 's sonoristic output there also existed an opposite view 
of the relationship between sound and expressive values. The exponents of this view claimed that 
the onic effects form ed the proper objects of the composer's interest, whereas the impression of 
high emotionality arose only during perception, as an emotional response by the listener. Such a 
view appeared already among the earlies t critics. One reviewer, presen t duriJlg the l'irst performance 
ofAnaklasis at Donaueschingen in 1960, labelled that piece "a handbook of noises" and added 
spitefully: "Happy are those who can read it" (quoted by Hausler 1969a: 310). 

This group of opinions, rather marginal in the early 1960s, was reinforced after Penderecki had 
moved from pure sonorism to larger-scale works, begin ning "~th his St Luke Passion (J 963-66) . 
Then the "creation of so nic facts stopped being an aim in itself", and "the new expression, obtained 
by the expansion of materials within the traclitional il1strumental reSO Lll 'ces, was absorbed into a 
universal musical language" (Gqsiorows1<a 1983: 11 , 12). Or as another critic put it: "The luclic 
wa ' turned into the dramati c, the expression called 'pure' into one swelled with real emotions, the 
provocative attitude into an expressive one" rl'omaszewski 1994: 98). Sti ll ano ther commentator, 
Krzysztof Meyer, added: 

it appeared that manipulation of the sound itself does not suffice. Elements of musical language from early 
pieces have become the means for creating a music that is richer both 'oulwardly' and 'inwardly'. For 
Penderecki the musical work stopped being merely an exposition of possible sonoristic effects. From then on 
his output would display a new imporlant feature: a tendency towards synlhesis. IMeyer K. 1983: 87) 

'l'he above comments sLlggest unequivocally that the sonoristic works did create sound values as 
ai ms in themselves and that the musical work was only an ex posi tion of possi])ie sono]'istic effects
that in the process of their co mposition "the prime moti vation was a sOLlnd phenomenon and 
sound experiment" (Huber 1971: 87). In comparison with monum ental works that concerned the 
very furidamentals of the human condition and that fairly swe lled with the 'e rious emotions of 
human ho pe ', pains, and struggles-works such as rrlte Devils of Loud'lln (1 968-69) or Utrenia 
(1 969-71 )-the sonoristic pieces seemed to consU tute merely a prepal'aLion, a "time of attempts 
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and experiments", as Mieczyslaw Tomaszewski termed it (1994: 96). Kaczyilski, writing earlier 
(1968: 9) , said: "The quest that prevaiJed in those compositions, a ques t for new sound-timbre 
solutions which not long ago still seemed to be an aim in itself, is to be considered today as a 
transitional stage to the monumental vocal works of the last period". rrhis assessment ofPenderecki's 
sonoristic output was consolidated in the first monographs, issued in the 1970s: In 1973 there 
was Sz/cice 0 /G'zysztofie Pende1'eckim (Sketches on K1'Zysztof Pendm'ecki) by KrzysztofLisicki, in 
1975 Ludwik Erhart's Spotlcania z K1'zysztofem Pende1'eclcim (Meetings with K1'Zysztof 
Pencle?'eclci ), and then Pende?'eclci, Begegnungen, Lebensdaten, Wedckommenta1'e (1979) by 
WoUl'am Schwinger. In these studies, the chapters devoted to early works constitute an introduction 
to the broad discLlssion of Penderecki 's later achievements in the field of vocal music. 

All this caused a more critical evaluation of the early part ofPenderecld's output. Ifin the 1960s 
PellderecJd 's sonoristic pieces were u ually received enthusiastically as all that was revelational 
and new in the avant-garde of the time, the general changes in aesthetic evaluation which took 
place ill the 1 970s caused "his works from the years of experiment" (Schwinger 1968: 7) to be at 
leas t disregarded or slighted, and even condemned outright. A certain scepticism was already 
perceptible in the comments of Rudolf Stephan (1969: 4): 

Whether it is anything mare than a mere sounding backdrop-as is also plenty of serial music- will become 
evident only when the surprise effect spends itself, when the works enter their own history and unravel 
themselves in it. Only then will it turn out whether, through timbre changes of individual sounds or of sound 
masses, any musical sense arises here, whether the means employed in those works suffice to produce what 
makes the music warth listening to. (Stephan 1969: 641 

Those for whom the only value of Penderecld's sonoristic music consisted in shocking the public 
with unusual sound effects, bad to pronounce, along with KrzysztofMeyer, that after the surprise 
effect was spent, "the works of that period-even including TMenody , which was so exceptionally 
popu lar in days gone by- have become mainly of historical value, and are not those pieces by 
Penderecld that have taken the most prominent place in the conceIt repertoires of the world" 
(Meyer Ie. 1983: 87) . 

H, as this group of commen tators asserted, sound values were Penderecki 's chief compositional 
interes t in his onoristic pieces, then the proper level of his compositional procedures would be 
that of sound masses. Therefore, one might reasonably hope that those procedures.would display 
a certain rationality, one based on a given system of technical rule that govern the arrang'ement 
of those masses into a defined musical form . Such rules apparently did not exist, however. This 
belief was characteristically expressed by Bohdan Pociej in his discussion of one of Penderecld's 
lesser known pieces, the Sonata for ce llo and orches tra (1964): 

The main problematiC of Sonota probably does not lie in the analytical-technical sphere; the score does not 
hide here the 'secrets' of a workshop in the sense of some more or less coded methods or compositional 
assumptions. All ideas prove correct auditively; the work is what sounds, i.e., the sound- form- expression. 
The way of writing itself was perhops important for the composer; for us it is not; we need not know about it. 
(Pociei 1965: 1 2) 

The critics' di 'appointment with (the perceivecllack of) formal regulations caused them to deny 
the very possibility of a sys tem in sonoristic music: 

Is it thus possible that such music, in which the criteria of potterning deteriorate to secondary manifestations 
or are absent entirely, can be referred to in terms of repetition and variation, and can it be listened to 
adequately? Thus is not Penderecki 's whole conception of form not called into question? (Muller 1975: 627) 
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It is no wonder that the interes t of analys ts in Penderecki 's sonoristic works rapidly decreased. 
On the one hand there were analysts who dealt with small parts of pieces governed by mathematical 
procedures of serial origin, as in analyses of TMenody (Gruhn 1971) , Dimensions (Mii Iler 1975), 
String Quartet (Bilica 1983), and Analclasis (Huber 197 1) . In such cases, however, those procedures 
do not govern the arrangement of sound mas e within the overaD formal course of the works, but 
merely the relationship between single tones, within passages of various lengths; hence such 
procedures are not at aU specific to sonorism. On the other hand there were analysts who believed 
that there was nothing more to say about the sO l1oristic pieces, that the early descriptive analyses 
had said aD there was to say. For this group of commentators on Penderecki, a much more interesting 
field of inves tigation was opened up by works endowed with literary texts, where one could achieve 
impressive analytical and interpretative results thanks to the rich extramusical implications 
(Chlopecki 1975a, 1975b; Pociej 1975; Chlopicka 1980, 1983a, 1983b; Wnuk-Nazarowa 1983). 

The common view of sonorism 

Such a reception of Penderecki 's early output established the common view of Penderecki 's 
sonorism, which was subsequently and mechanically reiterated in general histories of Polish 
con temporary music (Baculewski 1987; Michalski 1981.1;), and \Vh ich remains the common view 
among musicologists of the present day. On this view, sonorism appears as a style devoid of any 
interest in intellectually organized form , and is rather concerned on ly \vith the exploration of 
formless sound matter. Accordingly, in sonoristic compositions the raw sound material is of primary 
importance, whereas the form called "extensive" (e!cstensywna) or "assembly" (montazowa) 
(rromaszewski 1984: 9,40) is merely a secondary result of the fTee flu ctuation of sounds. Sonoris tic 
works thus form "catalogues of effects" or "handbook of noises" (fIausler 1969a: 310) rather 
than proper works of art. Sonoristic composers- first and foremost Penderecki himsel f:-came to 
be seen, at best, as children reveling in the egoistic play of invention and , at wor t, as young 
savages finding pleasure in the most primitive objects and emotions. 

The view of sonorism, as anti-in tell ectual in its atti tude towards the problem of artistic creation, 
is also of significance for the location ofthat style in the history ortwentieth-century music. As a 
ruJe, sonorism is considered to be a reaction to the hyperformalist orientation of serial ism. with 
its rigorous teclmical regulations and predomination of formal processes over the resulting sound 
effect (Meyer Ie 1983: 87; Erhardt 1975: 39). On the other hand , Polish sono rism's purported 
anti-intellectualism has also separated it from the music of Ligeti and Xen aids , which, though 
auditively similar, is based on sublle relationships among tones: "micropoJyphony" in the case of 
the former composer and mathematical stochas tic procedures in the case of the latter. Thus, in 
the history of music, sonorism has been relegated to the stream of sound explorations as a 
continuation of experiments begun by the Italian Futurists, continued by Varese, and expanded 
further in the areas of electronic and concrete music (see MiilJer 1974: 227). 
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In the absence of any technical rules governing the form of sonoristic pieces, the only distinguishing 
mark of sonorism appeared to be a novelty of sound effects in the field of musical textur~ and 
instrumental technic[ues. Such a material criterion was deceptive, however, and could not constitute 
a dependable tool for cliscriminating between sonoristic and non-sonoristic pieces, because the 
inventory of new effects- once they had been used for the first time- inevitably lost its newness 
and in time became the common property of several composers. These composers started to 
employ the new effects as they would any other musical resources for realization of their own 
artistic purposes. Whether or not those purposes still had anything to do with sonorism was 
beyond the reach of criticism. 

It was just this uncertainty of criterion that lay at the root of problems that arose in classifying 
given works as inside or outside sonorism, and that caused the se t of sonoristic composers never 
to be stated unequivocally in Polish musicology. The position of Krzyszlof Penderecki, Witold 
Szalonek, Wfodzimierz Kotoriski, and Henryk Mikolaj G6recki as sonorists and inventors of new 
sound effects was never called into question, even if the sonoristic output of the latter was 
represented by only one piece, Genesis (1962-63). Yet one applied the label of sonorism, with 
larger or lesser justification, to several other composers: not only those who were starting their 
careers in the 1960s- such as Zbigniew Penherski, Wojciech Kilar, Andrzej Dobrowolski, and 
Zbigniew Bujarski- but also to older artists such as Graiyna Bacewicz, Witold Lutoslawski, Tadeusz 
Baird, Kazimierz Seroclci, as well as some representatives of the next generation, whose music did 
not enter the concert halls until the 1970s; for example, Krzysztof Knittel and Krys tyna 
Moszumanska-Nazar (see Kostrzewska 1991). {aterial resources instead of individual properties 
of compositional technique also determined stylistic differentiation between individual composers. 
From this standpoint, Penderecki and G6recki , as pioneers of new string techniques, were set on 
lhe one side along Szalonek, who was interes ted mainly in new ,vind-instrument sounds, on the 
other side, next to Kotoriski, who was exploring the possibilities of percussion and electronic 
equipment. 

But except for Szalonek, who remains faithful to sonoristic ideas till the present day, sonorism 
constiluled at most only one of several stages in the artistic development of the above-listed 
composers. TIllS stage took place in the 1960s and was SUbSeC[11ently superseded by new tendencies 
arising in opposition to the "avant-garde terror" of that decade. Such a temporally limited character 
was displayed by Penderecki 's sonoristic style as well Therefore the vague criterion of sonorism 
had repercussions in the unclearness of efforts Lo per'iodize IllS musical output. 

The new inventory of Penderecki 's atypical sound effects did not occur simultaneously in one 
piece but, as usually happens in art, was elaborat.ed gradually, although in a comparatively short 
time. rrherefore, even if the starting date of IllS sonorism was fixed around 1960, musicologists 
could not agree as to which particular piece launched the sonoristic period. Mentioned were 
'J'Menody (Zieli t1ski 1975; Pociej 1980) and Anaklasis (Z ielillski 1962). Yet sometimes the 
beginnings of sonorism were pushed bacl, to as early as Stmphes and the first version of Dimensions 
of Time and Silence (Schiller 1960). Tomaszewski (1994: 39-40, 94-97) dates sonori sm from 
Ancdclasis and Threnody but excludes from this period Dimensions, which- together with the 
Psalms of David, Ema,nations, and St1'ophes-in his periodisation form an earlier, pointillist 
phase ofPenderecki's oulpu l. 
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Discrepancies of opin ion occur even in remarks by the same' author. Tadeusz A. Zielinski (1961) 
at fir t linked Emanations and St1'Ophes together with Fonog1'amrni to "a neoimpres ionistic 
current" in Penderecki 's mu 'ic, a opposed to the "expressive" current ofAnaklasis, TMenody 
and Psal1nus. Yet he subsequently calledAnaklasis the "first piece of the 'new' style" in which 
Penderecki "carved out his own path and became independent of earlier compositional techniques" 
(1962: 318-319). Thirteen years l ate]~ Zielinski inclicated TMenody as the begimLing of the matme 
period, in which the composer "had shaped his original sound-world and discovered in it hitherto 
unknowll sowld and e},:pressive values" (1975: 5). Still another and even more complex perioclization 
is given by Bohdan Pociej in his article on KrzysztofPenderecki in TlteNew (}/,ove . For Pociej, the 
beginnings of "a period of intensive search and experiment for new sound" in Penderecki 's early 
output are already manifest in the Psctlrns of David as well as St'l'ophes, Ernan(dions and 
Dirnensions. Particularly those two latter pieces "illustrate the richness ofPenderecki's imagination 
with regard to variet')' of timbre, wh ile the TMenody for 52 strings (1960) shows a new tendency 
towards formal unification. r1'he evolution and crystallization of his concept of form can be foll owed 
in other works of 1960-62, of which POlY1n01phia is the most Mly and perfectly achieved example" 
(1980: 350) . German authors were much more consistent in their opinions, locating the initial 
border of Penderecki 's sonorism in Anaklasi (I-Iuber 1971; Borris 1975). Yet this defmi tiveness 
sprang not from a better scientific criterion for defin ing sonoristic style, but rather from 
extramusical reasons: it was closely connected with the fact that Anaklasis was the first of 
Penderecki 's works that had been performed-and with great success-in Germany. 

Defining the end point ofPenderecki's sonorism constituted no less a problem for inves tigators 
and commentators. Clearly, Stctbat lVIatel' for unaccompanied choir (1963) and even more the Sl 
!Juke Passion (1963-66), in which the form er was finally included, started a new period of great 
vocal works that referred back to traditional musical language and took up archetypal themes of 
Western cuILu reo (This new period found it ' continuation in The Devils 0/ Loudun, Dies ime, 
Ut1'8nia, and Cos7nogony .) Therefore the early phase of sonorism in Penderecki 's output was 
usually seen as end ing with the two pieces immediately preceding his "turn to tradition": 
Fluo1'8scences and Cctnon (Borris 1975; Schwinger J989; Zielill.ski 1962). The former work was 
called "the end-point of his sound-color technique" (Borris 1975: 611) or "the balance-sheet of 
his experimental years", the laUer phrase referring to the composer's own words in the program 
notes for the premiere of th e piece at the 1962 Donauesci1ingen Music Days (Schwinger 1989: 
140). In later mon umental works, however, whose overall idea seemed to move far away from the 
previoLls fascination with pure sound, the effects elaborated in earlier pieces were still preserved. 
Moreover, Penderecki wrote, at the same time, numerous pieces that obviously co ntinued the 
so noristic style: Capliccio for oboe and string (1964), De natum son01is no. 1 (1966), Capl'iccio 
for violin and orchestra (1967), De ncttu1'Ct son01'is no. 2 (1971) and PCtl'tita for harpsichord and 
chamber orchestra (1971). rf he coexistence of earlier traits of his musical language and new 
ex tramusical ideas caused Penderecki 's output from those years usually to be considered not as 
homogenou ' or making Llp any uniform period of his artistic development, but rather as one of 
several, simultaneously proceeding threads of tbe composer's evolution. Consequently, it was 
usually furth er subdivided; yet the 'e divisions varied again from author to author. In Zielinski's 
view (1975), the milestones ofPenderecki 's output in tbat period. and at the same time the most 
representative works of its consecuti ve phases, were the Passion (1963-66), Ut1'8nia (1969-71), 
and Magnificat (1 973-74-). In turn, MieczysJaw Tomaszewski , in his mosl. comprehensive 
peri od isation of Penderecki 's ou tpu t, divides those years into two phases: a "phase of Passion" in 
the years 1965-70, embracing also Dies ime, Ut1'8nia and 'l'he Devils of Louchm, then a "phase of 
Magnificat", as we ll as Ecloga and Cantictt1n cCtntico1''lt7n composed in the year ' 1970-75 
(Tomaszewski 1 991~: 1~0). 
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The clear decrease in atypical sound effects began with The Awakening of Jacob (1973). Thus, 
this piece is commonly aclmowledged as the most remarkable turning point in the whole of 
Penderecki 's output to that time, the one which first refl ected the composer's fascination with 
post-romantic aesthetics and in which his musical language entirely changed (Droba 1978). 
rrherefore it also marks the ultimate border of sonorism. Obviously, works written after 1975-
such as the First Violin Concerto (1976-77) , Pamdise Lost (1976-78), CMistmas Symphony 
(1979-80), Te Deum (1979-80) and the Polish Requiem (1980-84}-no longer have anything to 
do with the sonoristic style of the early 1960s. 
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4 . IN SEARCH OF A SYSTEM 

The common \~ ew of onorism obviously stood at variance \~th what one Imew about Penderecki 's 
compositional procedures. During a discussion summarizing the fir st seminar devoted to 
Penderecki-held in 1975 at his home Music Academy in Cracow-the composer himself described 
those procedures as follows: 

At the initial stage af writing a piece, when I have nat yet found the language w ith which I will aperate, I 
ponder the schema- the architecture-to such an extent that actually I draw the piece. I put it together from 
grophicol elements which are for me provable in music. The graphic logic proves true in musica l logic. 
It constitutes a kind of abbreviation which al lows me to 'see ' the piece. My first cantact with a piece is thus 
drawing its form , then searching and finding a language, and at last- giving a work its final shape . 
([Discussion) 1976: 30) 

A style in which the point of departure was constituted by a well -considered architectonic schema 
of a work could harcUy be called anti-intellectual , and a musical form lying aL the beginning of a 
compositional process was definitely not secondary to the, ound material that occurred only at its 
end. 

It is not surprising that studies of Penderecki 's compositional technique which mirrored the 
common view of his musi c were found highly unsati sfactory by some music th eorists and 
musicologists, who persisted in searching for the "philosophers' stone" ofPenderecki 's sonorism
an underlying system of rules that governed the choice and arrangement of sound effects in 
individual pieces. The l<eynote of all those pers istent inquiries-undertaken quite independently 
and with varying success- involved the common question , which later on, and in reference to 
Penderecki 's entire (not only sonoristic) outpuL, was raised by Mieczys±aw Tomaszewski: 

How does it happen? What does it consist in2- tha t in spite of the almost programmatically assumed 
heterogeneity of material and resources, in spite the use of a method in their arrangement and stratification 
which almost deliberately purposes them to 'be aston ished at one another' , along with the experience of the 
piece there occurs in us the feeling of musica l coherence in the work's text, its wholeness and fu llness? . 
What is the principle that in Penderecki creates whatt1e theorists of li terature call the 'coherence of the text'? 
(Tomaszewski 1983 7) 

The point ofPenderecld's technical regulations had long seemed to consist in contrasts between 
several types of sound maLerial. Such contrasts, wh ich otherwise concerned differenL aspecLs of 
sound as well as processes of sound generation, were inclicatedmainly in descriptive analyses of 
sonoristic works, where they enabled a segmentation inLo a limiteclnumber of clearly delineated 
sections. As the most universal contrast occurring in almost all sonoristic pieces, one remarked 
on the contras t between a "sound" in the sense of a harmonic tone characterized by a definite 
pitch, on the one hand, and a "noise" on the other (Borris 1975: 611; Sch\~nger 1989: 124, 129). 
In the course ofthe same discussion that ended the Cracow seminar, which had brought forth 
Penderecki's significant revelation of his compositional habits (quoted above), the crucial importance 
of this opposition was insisted on by Mieczyslaw Tomaszewski and Krzysztof Dl'oba. However, the 
opinion of the composer himself was negative. In reply to such suggestions, he expressed it quite 
clearly: "For me the distinction between noise ancl sound has never existed" ([Discussion] 1976: 
46) . Still , the aLLen Lion of inves tigators was also attracLed by several other oppositions, such as 
"softness" and "hardness" (Sch"~nger 1989: 13''2), "the level" and "the punctuated" (Schwinger 
1989: 138; I-Iuber 1971: 87) , or just by oppositions of instrumental groups, such as the strings 
ancl percussion inAncdclasis (I-Iuber 1971; Schwi nger 1989: 137). Zielil'lski (1961) , in his remarks 
on TMenocly, di\~ded its sound material into three groups- "the highesL possible notes on a 
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given in strument", "sound clusters", and "new ways of articulation"-and indicaled contrast as 
lhe main principle of their coexislence willlin the work (17) . Discussing Psahnus, he wrote: " .. . 
lhe form of the piece is constituled by a seri es of contrasting sections of two types: (a) long SOLll1ds 
or cluster of different timbre and register, (b) rapid, rhythmjcal passages of changing timbres" 
(1 8). 

rrhe very concept of contrast, which constituted the essence of the above, ad hoc hypolheses, 
valid merely in individual pieces, also lay (either tacitly or explicitly) at the bases of the few theoretical 
allempts to elucidate the general premises of Penderecki 's compositional thinking and thus to 
provide analylical tools applicable lo a larger set of his sonoristic pieces. 

T adeusz A. Zieli nski: theory of "sound shapes" 

Already in 1962, in the article "Der einsame Weg des Krzysztof Penderecki" (The Solitary Way of 
Krzysz l:ofPenderecki) published in the German Melos , Zielinski dared to call Penderecki 's sonorislic 
style "a revolulionary yet logical and consistent musical language, a special sound-world, which 
develop ' according to its own nalural laws, similar to the case of the classical style" (318). This 
opinion foll owed from the conviclion that "Penderecki 's striving for new sounds is no goal in 
ilself; il would be unfair for one to see in his work only an interesting catalogue of new sounds. 
The value of his work lies in the manner in which those means (new sounds) are pul to appropriate 
compositional use and in how lhey shape his music .... Penderecki 's compositional ability reveals 
i lself, first, in the filling and haping of a vertical space, that is to say, in the choice of sounds of 
various shapes (Gestalt) and widths, as well as in the superimposition of various levels of sound (a 
peculiar kind of 'polyphony'); second, his compositional ability shows itself in the shaping of the 
temporal trajectory (its order and form)" (322). 

r['he nolion of a "sound shape" (Klanggestalt, Gestalt des IGanges), introduced here and 
subsec[uently appearing il l the 1966 tex t, "Neue Klangasthetik" (New aesthetics of sound) by the 
same author, is systematically elaborated in his article of 1968, "Technika operowani a 
inslrumentami smyczkowymi w utworach Krzysztofa Pendereckiego" (The technique of employing 
slringed instruments in pieces by Krzysztof Penderecki) . This last article deals with six works 
from the years 1960-1 962 either assigned lo stringed instrumenls only (Th?'enody- To the Victims 
of Hi?'Oshima, String Quartet, Polymo1'JJhia, Canon) or in which strings play the leading role 
(Anaklasis, Fluorescences). Sound shape is defin ed here as an elementary unit of Penderecki 's 
sonoristic pieces defined by the distribution of the sound material in musical time and space. 

On accounl of Ihese fwo dimensions we inlroduce Ihe nolion of sound shape, which is delermined by ils 
lenglh ond widlh os well os lin Ihe cose of single sound linesl by Ihe periodic characler of Ihe course of Ihe 
line. In reolily Ihese fwo paromelers-Ihe lenglh of a sound Iclusler or linel and Ihe widlh of a clusler or Ihe 
course of a line-have a purely musical sense: Ihe former is delimiled by time, the latter by pilch . 179) 

The individual sound shapes pJaced in such a two-dimensional space are LInts considered analogous 
to geometrical objects: 

The geomelricallerminalagy which is used here by contract is not occidental, since it is connected with the 
way [Penderecki's sonoristic] music is perceived and with the essential significance of its elements. When Ihe 
Iwelve'lone scale and the inlerval lic order fall down, what comes into prominence is perception of a plastic 
type, e.g., perceiving acoustical phenomena somewhat similarly 10 Ihe way visual phenomena are perceived. 
179) 
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Zielillski specifies three basic types of sow1d shapes: lines, bands, and points. For the first of 
these types, represented by long-lasting tones, the crucial ques tion is whether they keep a constant 
pitch or move within the musical space. If the latter takes place, glissando arises as "one of most 
fundamental means of determining the sound shape" (80). In turn, different sorts of glissandi are 
distinguished according to their direction, speed , and whether they take a regLllar or irregular 
cour e. The significance of this sound effect and its multifariousness in Penderecki 's sonoristic 
style, observed by several critiques, thus finds in ZieJiJ1ski 's article a theoretical background. 

Band, as the second basic sound shape, is identified by ZieliJlski with the cluster, a phenomenon 
also widely discussed by earlier commentators and here assimilated to a theory. Of course, like 
single tones, clusters can change their positions within musical space by means of glissando. Of 
no lesser importance for the diversification of clusters, is their width and density. rl'he width can 
be altered either by adding or subtracting instruments when "an instrument playing one tone 
(and forming a hori zontal line) is joined consecutively by several others which enter in quarter
tone distances" or again by glissando movement leading outwards "from a unison . .. towards 
such a width, in which every musician must playa clifferen t pitch" (87). rrhe latter method obviously 
implies a parallel change of densit")', that is, of a distance separating adjacent component pitches. 
A special type i . that of the "intra-glissando cluster" (lclaste1' wewnqt'l'zglissandowy), though the 
name should instead be "intra-cluster glissando", because it consi ts of activity within a given 
registral band: "in the given \\~dth of a cluster, all the musicians perform glissando upwards and 
downwards, of COUl'se not simultaneously, but everyone on his 011'11 account and at any speed, and 
this way they fill the cluster with a dense, mobile sound mass" (87). 

The third and last type of sound shape is represented by points. In the case of strings, points 
are produced mainly by means of several , more or less alypical in trumenlaJ techniques- uch as 
strii<.i ng legno battttto , plucking pizzicato , lapping with the finge rlips or with the nul of the bow
that produce momenlary impulses. 

In his article, which outlines a worthy theory ofPenderecki 's sound shapes, Zielillski does not 
confine himself to simply enumerating them. Rather, his interesl aiso eA1ends to the way I.he 
composer man ipulates them in his sonoristic pieces. Thus, several different sound shapes can be 
stratified within the same section of a piece, whereby the characleristi c "layered texlure" of 
Penderecki 's sonorism ari ses. 

The nolion of 'sound loyer' is here a counlerparl of Ihe nolion of 0 'voice' in polyphonic lexlure. Loyer is 0 

course of one line, one clusler, or one series of shorllones. Beside ii , Ihere occur simu lJaneously olher loyers, 
which poses Ihe problem of Iheir orrangemenl according 10 rules of counlerpainl proper far Ihis malerial. 
Moslly, Ihe layers juxlapased verlically are of similor limbre and shope, which can lribules 10 Ihe clear 
segmenlolion of Ihe form evolVing occording 10 rules of d ifferenl sound Ironsformolions of Ihe piece, bUllhere 
also occur places in which layers of enlirely differenl slruclures, and conlrasling wilh each olher, proceed in 
landem. (89) 

In lhis way, the concept of contrast is arri ved at. As a maller of fact, conlrasts are implied already 
by the very discrimination between several types of sound shapes, bu t only j n the end of the article 
do they occur exp licilly in Zieli nski's theo ry, as an illlporlant factor of formal lhinking in 
Penderecki 's sonorislic slyle, a faclor that concerns both the verti cal arrangement of so und 
shapes within one section and lhe succession of several consecutive sections. According to Zieli.t1ski , 
"the principle of contrast actualized by conlrasting sections of eX lremely differenl timbre and 
sound shape" plays the crucial role in building the overall form of sonoristic pieces, on a level \\ritll 
"evolutionary passages consisting in gradual changes of articulation, namely-in lhe more and 
more frequenl occurrence of means which have nol occurred previously, and whk h in I.he end 
seize lhe entire course .. . . These lwo priJl c ipl e~-lhose of contrasl and of evolution , oblained by 
lhe very diversity of sound values- serve to shape lhe form of Penderecki 's pieces" (91-92). 
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Krzysztof Droba: hierarchy of formal factors 

'l'he next attempt to grasp the technical rules of Penderecki' s sonorism was undertaken, 
independently of Zielinski 's theoretical proposal, by Krzysztof Droba. Droba, at that time a 
representative of the younges t generation of Polish music theorists, advanced his views in a 1976 
paper entitled "Hierarchia czynnik6w formalnych w tw6rczosci Krzysztofa Pendereckiego" (The 
hierarchy offormal factors in KrzysztofPenderecld's output), presented during the eventful seminar 
in Cracow. Though very brief, this text shows already a quite systematic and highly interes ting 
theory of sonoristic form as built in four levels. 

In Droba's opinion, the basic formal factor, that marks tbe most detailed level of sonoristic 
pieces by KrzysztofPenderecld, is a "model, or a defined sound structure that builds up a te}.iure 
by means of operations such as mLlltiplication and transformation. One can discern: (1) basic 
models, (2) variants of basic models, (3) families of models (basic models and their variants)" (22-
23) . What the author means by "model" is a sequence of sound events assigned to a single 
instrumental part and forming a pattern intended to be repeated several times in the course of a 
given musical section. Every model is thus defined by its component sounds or sound effects , as 
well as by their succession within a pattern. The simplest operation to be done upon such a model 
is permutation, which leads to a change in succession, while the set of sounds involved in it is 
preserved. 

Basic models are those which become a pattern of transformations mostly of a permutative character. Structures 
which arise as a result of such transformations are varbnts of basic models. (231 

As one can see, labeling one sequence a basic model and other sequences its variants is always a 
maHer of convention, since one can obtain the latter by way of per mutative transformations of the 
former, or the former by way of permuting of one of the latter which are derived from it. 

Changing the set of sound effects proper for a given sequence, one goes beyond the reach of one 
model. However, if this change is rather slight, the new basic model remains akin to the original 
one, and hence both of them belong to the same family of models. 

Several basic models (together with their variantsl displaying a structural affinity (several basic models which 
are not in model-variant relationl form families of models. (23) 

Models occurring together with their variants and assigned to different instrumental parts \irithin 
the same temporal section build up its texture. Hence, "the formal factor superior to the model is 
texlu?'e- a musical structure arising as a result of operations made on the textural model. One 
can discern homogeneous and heterogeneous textures. Homogeneous textures can be further 
subdivided into simple and complex ones. Simple homogeneous textures are effects of permutation 
made on one basic model together with its variants. Complex homogeneous textures arise as 
results of transformations concernjng a family of several basic models. In turn, heterogeneous 
textures emerge fTom models belonging to different families" (23) . 

rrhe formal level ofPenderecld's sonoristic pieces superior to a texture is that off annal ections, 
which const.itute separated formal par ts, each of them arising through a succession of textures, be 
they of homogeneous (simple or complex) or of heterogeneous type. According to the character of 
changes brought about by consecutive textures and thus to the sort ofldnship relating their basic 
models, "one can discern three types oHormal sections: (1) progressive, (2) static, (3) regressive. 
Progressive formal sections will be called such sections in which the textures are submitted to 
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addition , multiplication, trucLural complication. Formally staLic sections are sound structures in 
which the Lextures are not submitLed to qualitative changes. Regressive sections are those in 
which textures are reduced, simplified, declining. In th is I~ew, the f 01'1n is the sum of formal 
sections" (23). . 

The relations between formal levels forming the hierarchy of an individual piece are summed 
up by Droba in the follolving figure: 

At the end of his aIticle, Droba makes some inLeres Ling remarks on the direcLion which a possible, 
future theory of Penderecki 's sonoristic style might tal<e: 

The hierarchy of formol foctors enables ta create a theory of textural models. Such a theory would be based 
on formulation of rules governing the functioning of models, and its point of departure would constitute the 
detailed typology of models. This typology could be shown, for instance, in a table in which the ordered set 
of all theoretically possible models would be presented. On the basis of the typology of models one could, 
in turn, deal with investigation of their functions as well as functions of families of models, and hence 
formulate some conclusions of 0 general stylistic nature. 128) 

Such an investigation was never undertaken, however, by Droba himself, or by any oLher Polish 
musicologist or music theorist. 

Krzysztof Sil ica : contrasts liberated (1) 

In the theoretical approaches by Zielillsld and Droba, contrasts are only tacitly acknowledged as 
relating differenL sound shapes, in the case of the former, as well as differenL texLures and Lextural 
models, in the case of the latter author. They do come into promi nence in the 1974 arLicle, "O(ia1'Om 
Hi1'oszimy-Tl'en. Pr6ba analizy jednego z aspekt6w uL,vont" (TMenody-To the Victims of 
Hi1'Os/zima: An Attempt aL the Analys is of a Single Aspect of the Piece). This arLicle was excerpted 
from the masLer's thesis by another young Polish musicologisL, Krzysztof Bilica. The theory 
elaborated here, alLhough applied to one piece, is highly systematic and clearly in Lended to el ucidaLe 
Lhe peculiarities of Penderecki 's sonor isLic style in genera1. Thus it decidedly sLrays (rom the 
loose ob,'ervaLions mentioned at the beginning of Lhis chapter and formu laLed by several authors 
merely for the sake of ind ividual analyses, 
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Inves tigating parameters of the sound material in TMenody, Bilica introduces new terms, of 
which the most important are: "hipsophonics" (hipso(onika) as the entirety of problems concerning 
pitch; "dynamophonics" (dynamo(onilca) concerning dynamic ; "chromaphonics" (cMomafonika) 
referring to the sound colour; and "chronophonics" (c1l1'Ono/bnika) dealing with duration of oUllds. 
Apart from those terms, the author distinguishes also "chronoaphonics" (cMonoafonika), which 
concerns duration of rests treated here as "non-sound or inter-sound phenomena"; "chronics" 
(ch1'Onilcc/,) , defin ed as the temporal arrangement of sounds; as well as "topics" (to pika), i. e., their 
arrangement in the physical space of the concert hall. Analysis carried out according to these 
parameters reveals that some of them are organized by means of oppositions whose terms, 
alternating in the course of the piece, result in co ntrasts between adjacent sections. This is the 
case of hipsophonics based on the alternation of two techniques by which the sound material is 
manipulated by the composer: "the techniC[ ue of the sim ultaneous arrangement of pitches bringing 
about clusters" and "the technique of successive arrangement of pitches resulting in pointillist 
effects" (54) . In turn , dynamophonics is ruled by the opposition between loud and soft sound 
phenomena, and chronophonics by the opposition of "relatively long" and "relatively short" sounds 
(65). 

The significance of this theore tical proposal lies in the fact that the concept of contrast is here 
transposed from the level of musical units onto that of their underlying parameters. From Bilica's 
perspective, both sound shapes and textures are to be seen as formations of the hipsophonic and 
chrol1ophonic material , poss ibly completed also by the chronoaphollics and chronics. 

Henri Chiarucci: contrasts liberated (2) 

At first glance, Bilica's analysis ofTMenody bears a resemhlance to the slightly earlier analysis of 
Flu01'escences elaborated by Henri Chiarucci in his "Essai d'analyse structurale d'oeuvres 
musicales" (Essay on the Stmctural Analysis of Musical Works, 1973). Here also, the course of 
the piece is investigated according to its several "profiles", each of them being fixed by a sillgle 
opposi tion. Among the full list of 23 opposi tions distinguished by the author, sllch. as "low/high" 
(g1'ave/aig~/'), "ordered/unordered" (orclonee/desO?'donee), "rough/smooth" (gmil1/lisse), "s tabile/ 
changeable" ifixe/vct'l'ie), "mechanic/natural" (mecctnique/natu'l'el), "sustained/momentary" (tentl/ 
ponctuel) or "thick/thin" (epais/mince). one also fInds "di scontinuoLis/continuous" (discontinu/ 
continu), f01'te/piano, and "long/short" (longue/cow't), analogous to those observed in TMenody 
as characteristic of its hipsopbonic, dynamophonic, and chronophonic material (38) . 

Despite I.hi s seeming similarity, Chiarucci's approach, which arose in the circle of the Pari s 
Groupe de Recherches Musicales de 1'011.r1'l\ re 'wts from thoroughly different assumptions. As 
the title of his article say ', it does not claim to discover ally regularities of the compositional 
technique proper for Penderecki's sonorism and employed co nsciously by the composer, a Bilica 
does, who at this point follows Zielillski and Droba. Instead, Chiarucci attempts to construct an 
analytical mel.h od which he i ntends to be appJ icable to several pieces by d irreren I. artists, wi th the 
aim of disclosing regulariti es that persist behind the varied compositional procedures. This is 
exactly why, apart from Penclerecki 's Flu01'escences, Chiarucci demonstrates this method al 0 on 
CCl'l're by Karlheinz Stockhausen. 
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Particularity of the present approach 

This last point separates Chiru'ucci's project. not only from the three theoretical attempts di scussed 
earlier, but also from the one presented in tllis book. It must be emphatical ly ·tres ed that the 
sonol'istic system discussed in the fo llowing chap ters i claimed to constitute not a universal 
method of rulalysis, bu t rather the compositional method by means of which Penderecki consciously 
haped his son oris tic pieces. Of course, the reconstruction of that method also furnishe one with 

analytical tools. Yet those tools are propel' exclusively for inves tigating the poietics ol'Penderecki 's 
sonoristic pieces, in the sen 'e all.ached to this concept by Jean-Jacques Nattiez (1990). These 
tools do not preserve their validity in application either to the remaining output by the ame 
composer nor to any other musical styles. Consequently, the present approach continu es in the 
direction of the earlier theoretical approaches by Zielillski , Droba, and Bi lica. 

Also preserved is the central position of contras ts, which really lie at the bas is of Penderecki 's 
sonorism, though here taldng the strictly logical shape of binary oppositions. Even so, the scope 
of the inves tigation below consideral}ly surpasses that of the attempts made by the three Polish 
au thors (discussed above) to discover and describe the technical rules ofPenderecki' sonorism. 
That those attempts failed to change the common view on that style was chieDy because of their 
incompleteness. Those studies were carried out only in short ar ticles that indicated some individual 
trails of Penderecki 's compositional thin ld ng in chosen aspects of works, without linldng them 
together into a coherent sys tem, one which would be able to acco unt for the whole richness of 
ound phenomena in Penderecki 's music of the early 1960s. Nor were they suppor ted by analyses 

of any significant number of pieces. In fact, all of those studies are to be treated much more as 
theoretical proposals or intu itions demanding further elaboration, rather than complete theories 
properly speaking. 

By contrast, the present book aims to reveal that the t.echnique in question is not a loose 
assembly of compositional devices, occurring here and there, and organ izing illdividual parts or 
sections ofa few works. Rather, it wiJl be shown that Penderecki 's compositional method constitutes 
a rigo rous sys tem of interrelated ru les that display high logical precision and rigidi ty, and that 
govern thoroughly the entirety of the composer's sonoristic output. ParI. One describes that system 
as an atemporal, synchronic set of abstract ulVru'iants comparallie to "language" (langue), in the 
terminology of the great Swiss linguist and semiologist, FerclinaJ1C1 de Saussure. '['he overall system 
consi ,ts of two component subsys tems of relative independence: basic sys tem and timbre sys tem. 
The generati ve grammars of these two subsys tems are presented, respecti ve ly, in Chapters 5.1 
and 5.2, which conlaul a discussion of their elementru'Y structures, morphology, and sYl1ta;x. Chap ter 
6 inves tigates the articulation of il1di\~dua l categories by means of the orches tral resources used 
by Penderecki in his sonoristic pieces. 

Part Two is devoted to the way in which concrete pieces- commensurate with the Saussurean 
level of "speech " f(pamle}-as utterances (or musical texts) ofPenderecki's , ono1'ism are generated 
by the system. There, lhe analyses of sonoristic works by Krzysz to[ Penderecki fo ll ow lhe pre\riously 
defin ed categories as relevant and co nstitutive for this style (Chapler 8); in so doing, and unlike 
hitherto existing analyses, th ey have not merely a descriptive, but also an explanatory character. 
Comparison between states of the sys tem in ind ividual pieces will , in turn , all ow one to invesligate 
its evolution and trace back its origins in Chap ter to, which in Saussure's terminology constitutes 
the equ ivalent of a diachronic survey (as opposed to the synchronic in ves tigation in Part One). 
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Because the commonly held view ofPenderecki 's sonorism is founded on the conviction that it 
is devoid of any specwc teclmical regulations, the detection of sonorism's underlying compositional 
sys tem should have important consequences, and require a new formulation of the specwc traits 
ohhis musical style, one that accou nts fo], its historical position. Therefore, ill the Conclusion the 
opinions of previous commentators and inves tigators of this style, discussed earlier in this book, 
will be revisited, as regards sonorism's aesthetics (Chapter 14), its position in relation to some 
other contemporary styles and currents of twentieth-century music (Chapter 15), as well as the 
precise delineation and standing of sonorism in the KrzysztofPenderecki 's entire musical output 
(Chapter 16). Finally, Penderecki 's sonoristic style will also be considered in the context of 
structw"alism-the most influential intellectual trend of the time (Chapter 17). It is precisely 
there where the ti lie of this book will find its justifi cation. 
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SYSTEM (Langue) 





5. 1. BASIC SYSTEM 

5. 1 . 1. ELEMENTARY STRUCTURES 

r['he basic sys Lem of KrzyszLofPenderecki 's sonoristic sLyle concern ' three of the fo w' parameters 
of auditory percepLion: pitch, loudness, and time. On tbose parameters the following binary 
oppositions are found ed, as elementary structures of the system : 

perceptual parameters perceptual categories 

+ I -

pilCh spatial continuity vs . spatial discontinuity 
spatial mobility vs. spatial immobility 
high register vs. low register 
middle register vs. ex treme registeJ 

loudness loud dynamics vs . soft dynamics 

time temporal continu ity vs . temporal discontinui ty 
temporal mobility vs. temporal immobiLity 
maximal time-span vs. minimal ti me-span 

The above-listed oppositions constitute the basic categories of Penderecki 's 'onoristic style. As 
such, they are comparable to phemic categori es of linguistic systems fixed by binary oppositions 
between distincLive features, their opposite term s being, in turn, equ ivalent Lo pheme (i.e., 
disLinctive features themselves).1 

The way thaL caLegories operate wiLhin the system in ques tion is contingent upon Lheir ilmer 
logical structures. To gain i nsigh L into tbose structmes, one needs Lo transfer the perceptual and, 
as such, subjecti ve categories i11to an objective realm, and to define them at the sLage preceding 
perception in their proper channel of communication. As in the case oflanguage, Lhis is neces ary 
because "in order to decode the message, its receiver exLracts the distin cLive features from Lhe 
perceptual daLa. The closer we are in our inves tigaLion to the destination of the me sage, the more 
accuraLely we can gauge the information conveyed by Lhe sound -chain" (Jakobson and Halle 1956: 
33-34) . Therefore the musical disLincLive fealures thaL ground Penderecki 's sonorism are Lo be 
portrayed on acoustic parameLers of frequency. intensiLy, and objecLive Lim e, a the closesL physical 

J Bolh "pheme" aJld "phemic calegOl-y" are lerms eSlablished by Greimas and COllrl es in their analytical 
d icl ionary Semiotics and Lct?1guage. As is said there, '·B. Potti er hilS sliggesl ed the li se of the lerm 'pheme' 
to designate the dis tinctive feature of the expression plane. in contrasl to the seme. a fealure of the contenl 
plaJle .... A pheme is neverlheless only the end terlll of the relati on which con 'titllte,' a 'phemic calegory'" 
(Greimas and COllltes 1982: 232). 
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correlates of pitch, loudnes ,and subJeclive d uration.2 This task \\~ II be accomplished by means of 
mathematical set theory, more precisely the theory of so called " fuzzy sets". ' ['0 do so, however, is 
not to claim that in elaborating his compo itional method Penderecki had recourse to mathemalics. 
Rather, it seems that he took for granted the natural logical properties of individual categories. 
Instead, the claim here is only that the description of those properties, which is indispen able in 
the attempt to reconstruct his system theoretically, can be made most adequately by means of 
tho e mathematical tools. 

AB will be shown, the binary oppositions listed above tal(e hape as either contradiction or 
contrariety, which in turn makes them again similar to binary oppositions between lingui ·tic 
distinctive features. 'rherefore, prior to their definitions, a short discussion of those two t)1Jes of 
opposilion will be given. Indi,ridual categories will then appear as particu la I' cases of a g:iven type 
of opposition, and sharing its general characteristics . 

Contrad iction 

Contradiction is an opposition between a sentence s and it negation ~s : 

s vs. ~s 

In classical two-valued logic, contradictory sentences cannot be both true or both fal se. If the 
sentence s is true, its negation ~s must be false; if the sentence s is fal 'e, its negation ~ must 
be true: 

v(s)=l ¢=>v(~ s)=O 

Contracliction can thus be modelled as a relation between a se t S and its complemen t X\S in space 
X. HX is an interval [y, z], it can be represented graph ically as ("ollows: 

s 

----------'-.~ y z 
X 

X=[y, z] 
Figure 2 

The logical value of sentence s can be interpreted as a "characteristic function" of set S. In other 
words, as a fun ction L(S): X-7L of the set X inlo a se t L={O,1} such that for every element x 
belonging to S its characterislic function L(S) (x) lakes value 1, and for every element x not belongillg 
to S its characteristic fun ction L(S)(x) takes value O. 'rhe fun ction L(S) skips between values 0 and 
1, which means that one can accurately di scern between elements of the set S and its non-elements. 
Set S and its complement X\S are thus ordinary se ts. 

~ As is known , every perceplual parameter as an allribule of sound sensalion is contingenl on several acouslical 
param elers. I~.g . , loudness is dependenl nol only on inlensily bUl al so on frequency; pilch depends 1.0 some 
exlenlon in l.ensily; and in bOlh, du ralion is also involved. However, lhose interdependencies do nol call inlo 
ques lionlhe fundamenlal and essenlial link wh ich exists belween frequency and pilch, inlensil.y and loudness, 
as well as ubjeclive and physical lime (see Spender 19S0: 397) . 
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In the structural linguistics o[ Jakobson, contradiction is a type of opposition that characterizes 
the so-called inherent distinctive features: voiced vs. voiceless, nasal vs. oral, vocalic vs . non
vocalic, consonantal vs . non-consonantal, compact vs. diffuse, tense vs. lax, discontinuous vs. 
continuant, strident vs . mellow, checked vs . unchecked, grave vs. acute, flat vs. plain, sharp vs. 
plain. The common property of this group offeatures is that they are absolute and do not demand 
contrast-i:e., the occurrence of opposite terms in adjacent phonemes- to be djscerned as such. 

The recognition ond definition of an inherent feature is based only on the choice between two alternatives 
admissible in the same position within 0 sequence . No comparison of the two polar terms co-occurring within 
one context is involved. Hence, both olternotives of on inherent feature co-exist in the code os two terms of an 
opposition, but do not require a contrasting juxtaposition within one messoge. Uakobson and Holle 1956: 
26) 

However, the absolute character of inherent features is only a theoretical idealization. Jalwbson 
acknowledges that in reality- and because of contextual variations- they are relational and 
discernible only in mutual contrast (see Jakobson 1989, 1: 235) . This is so because distinctive 
features are no t physical acoustic categories, but perceptual ones; as such they are subject to tbe 
rules of human auditory perception. One of those rules is that the recognition of a difference 
between any values of a given acoustic parameter is possible only if tllis difference exceeds some 
liminal value (i.e. , a value of so-caLl ed "just noticeable difference"; henceforth abbreviated as 
"j.n.d"). Subliminal differences are not perceived by the receiver, and hence sound phenomena 
differing less than the j . n.d are treated ill perception as identical. In turn, the liminal value as a 
rule cannot be precisely determined, because it is always an indi\~dual property varying from one 
listener to another mW, moreover, is conrutioned by several ci rcu mstances of the act of auditory 
perception as well as by remailling sound parameters (see Spender 1980: 397-40 1) . 

Applied to the relation of contradiction discussed above, this ru le memlS that, for a sound 
phenomenon whose value x in respect of a given acoustic pm'ameter is sufficiently close to the 
border value between sets Sand A'\S, it nlight be impossible for the li stener to decide unequivocally 
whether or not it belongs to se t S. Consequently, different decis ions will be made, contingent 
upon difrerent circumstances or a given act of auditive perception . As the classification of such a 
value x to set S is doubtfu l, se t S is a so-cal led "[uzzy set", ch aracter i ~ed by the property that ils 
elements are no t unequivocally discernible fTom non-elements. 

S 

y x 
z 

X= [y, z] 
Figure 4 
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In this way, the concept of contradiction be t~ween properties of auditive perception goes beyond 
classical logic, and in to the area of so-cal lee! fu zzy logic, as a case of broader field of multivalued 
logic (see Dubois and Prade 1980). As can be seen in Figure 4 above, the borderline between S 
and 1.'\S is turned into a zone whose elements are neither unequivocally included in nor excluded 
from S, and for which the characteristic flmction of se t S tal<es values between ° and 1. More 
precisely, the f1lZzy set i a function L(S): X-?L, where L is n6t a two-element set L= {a, 1} but 
an interval L=[O, 1]. L(S) , changing between its liminal values ° and 1, hows the probability 
with which elements of space X are recognized as belonging to se t S: 

L(S) 

o 
y z 

L=[O,l] 
Figure 5 

Values taken by function L(S) enable one to define the terms of every opposi tion based on the 
relation of contradiction in f1lZzy logic. Such terms are modelled by intervals staked Ollt in space 
X. Among them, it is essential to discriminate between (1) opposite terms formiJlg the propel' 
binary opposition and (2) mediative terms, with the mediation of an opposition understood as t.he 
situation of an equal presence or absence of opposite terms. 

Opposite terms: 

- positive term (+): an interval containing values x undoubtedly classified as elements of S, i. e., 
for which L(S)(x) = 1; 
- negative term (-): an interval containing val lies x undoubtedly classified as non-elemen ts of set 
S, i. e.,·fo'nvhich L(S)(x) =0. 

Mediative terms: 

- simple atemporal mediative term , i.e., a border-zone term (*): an interval co ntaining elements 
doubtfll1 in respect of whether Lhey are elements or DOD-elements of se t S, i.e., for which 
O<L(S)(x) < 1; 
- complex atemporai mediative term (±): an in terval forming the sum of both opposite terms, i.e., 
co ntaining values x for which L(S)(x)=1 or L(S)(x) =0; 
- total atem poral med iative term (0): an in terval formi ng the su m of both opposite terms and the 
border-zone term , i. e., containing values x for which O:S;L(S)(x):sJ. Such an interval is thus identical 
with the total space X. 
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Clearly, the three basic terms of every category based on lhe model of contradiction in fuzzy 
logic are opposite terms and lhe border-zone term. Since they constitute components of space X 
and exhaust its whole range, all of them will be called "simple terms". On the other hand, the 
complex mediative term and the total term arise as sums ofinclividual simple terms. It is noteworthy 
that all the above-listed terms are represented by intervals which, like set S itself, are also fuzzy.3 

Still, mediation between opposite terms of a given category can proceed processually as change, 
leading fTom one'term to the other. In contrast to the above-listed atemporal'terms, the processual 
ones involve Lime, and hence ,vill be called "temporal mediative terms" . There are two of them: 

- simple temporal mediative term, i.e., transition (~): a change of value x such that the values 
L(S)(x) change accordingly between 0 and 1; or vice versa: 
O=L(S)(xo)::;L(S)(x l)::;L(S)(~)::; ... ::;L(S)(x,) = 1 
or 
:1 = L(S) (xo)~L(S) (x )~L(S ) (~)~ ... ~L(S) (x,) = 0 

If th e parameter represenled by x i· not temporal the transition can be both continuous (Fig. 6a) 
or di scontinuous (Fig. 6b). Otherwise, for temporal parameter x·there exists only a discontinuous 
variation of the transition process: 

x xnt ______ ~ 

J 
x~ 1_ I 
Xo 

to 
-----II~ 

tn 
t 

o 

Figure 6a Figure 6b 

- complex temporal mediative term , i.e., interpenetration: this occurs wben values x classified 
univocaLlyas elements of se t S- i.e., representing a posili ve lerm of a category (L(S)(x) = i)-and 
those classified as non-elemellts of se t S-i.e., representing a negative term (L(S)(x) = O)-occur 
simu ltaneoLlsly but their ratio changes in a given interval of time. As the number of elements 
representing one ofth e terms increases, the nu.~llber ofthose representing the other term decrease . 

All of the above-mentioned terms ex:istin all categories ofPenderecki 's basic sys tem, grounded 
on the relation o[ contradiction in fu zzy logic and discussed below. For the sake of compactness, 
however, only the simple lerms of every given category wilJ be iJldicated, for to lmow them also 
means to lmow all the other term · as their different configurations. As wi ll be seen, in some 
calegories individ ual terms occu r in d i [ferent versions. This fact does not deny affil iations of such 
categories to the above-discussed logical model; rather, in each case it brings sLlbarticulalions o[ 
this model which spring from the specific character of individual categories. 

:1 It is an effect of so-cHJled "secondary fu zziness'·. If those intervals were not fu zzy, it would be possible to 
delineHl e precisely set S, which thus would constitue not a fu zzy but an ordinary set. 
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PART ONE: SysLem 

SPATIAL CONTINUITY VS. SPATIAL DISCONTINUITY 

This is an opposition between individually discernible pitches and bands, i. e., between points and 
ections on the perceptual axis of pitches. Two complementary definitions of this oppos ition on 

the acoustic level exist, such that spatially continuous phenomena must comply wi th bOlh, wbereas 
spatially discontinuous ones may comply with either of them. 

(1) Perception of an individual pitch arises when the width (the result of the highest and lowest 
of simultaneously occurring frequency values) is ufficiently small , that is , when the val ue of that 
result does not exceed some liminal value above wbich a sound phenomenon is perceived as a 
band. The acoustical parameter x of the discus ed category is thus a resull of the highes t and the 
lowest of simultaneous frequencie , and its space X constitutes an interval [0, z], where z is a 
value of ma.ximal frequency resul t po sib le within a musical piece.'1 In th is space, spatial 
di scontinuity is modelled by a fuzzy set constituting a neighbourhood of point ° and spatial 
continuity by a complement X\S: 

s 

o z 
x 

X= [O, z] 
Figure 7 

L(S) 

Figure 8 

(2) A given sound phenomenon is perceived as a band and its individual pitches are not 
discernible, if its dens ily (which is the result of neighbouring and simultaneously occurring 
frequencies) is close to zero, i.e., smaller than a Liminal val ue above which a perception of i ndivid U'11 

'and separate pitches arises. The second aco u, tical parameter y of the category under discussion 
is thus a resul t of neighbou ring concurrent frequency values. Since the very notion of neighbouring 
values assumes thal lhey musl be different;. zero llJU l be excluded Ii'om the spa 'e Y of this 
parameter, which is thus an int.erval (0 , zl,.z being the maximal frequency re 'ult possible within 
a musical piece! In this space, lhe spatial continuity is thus a properly of sound phenomena 
who e value y belongs to a fuzzy se t P as a neighbourhood of point 0. Values ofy belonging to its 
compl emenL Y\P are vesLed in the spatially di scontinuous sounds: 

I Value z is conlingenl upon lhe ranges or Illusical 'ound generalors, whi ch can vary in differenl pieces and , 
or course, on lhe range or audible frequencies, a ran ge which is an individual cilRrRcle ri sLi c or every human 
being. Since il is indelerminate, lhe spRce X iLself constitules a ruzzy set. 
c'See I he previous nole. 
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0 z y 

Y= (O,z) 
Figure 9 

1 
L(P) 

o ~--~ ____________________________ ~~ 
z 

Figure 10 

rl'erms: 
- positive term (+): L(S) (x) = 0 and L(P) (y) = 1; 
- negaLive term (-): 

version 1: L(S) (x) = 1 
version 2: L(P)(y) = 0. 

- border-zone term (n 
version 1: O<L(S)(x) < 1 
version 2: O<L(P)(y) < 1 

- Lransition (-7) : 
version 1: 0 = L(S)(xo):5:L(S)(x,):5:L(S)(x,):5: ... :5:L(S)(x

n
) = 1 

or 1 = L(S)(xo)~L(S ) (x ,)~L(S) (X2)~' .. ~L(S)(x) = 0 
version 2: 0= L(P)(Yo):5:L(P)(y, ):5:L(P)(Y2):5: ... :5:L(P)(y) = 1 

or 1 =L(P)(Yo)~L(P)6' ,)~L(P)(Y2)~ ... ~L(P)(y) = 0 

TEMPORAL CONTINUITY VS. TEMPORAL DISCONTINUITY 

BASIC SYSTEM 

Opposition between temporal continuity and temporal8iscontinuity is a relation beLween lasting 
sounds (sections) and momentary impulses (po ints) on the temporal ax.is in audiLive perception. 
As wiLh the previously di scussed opposition between conLinuity and discontil).ui.Ly in the spaLial 
dim ension of music, two complemenLary definitions of contradicLory concepLs may be given for 
the acoustic level: 
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PART ONE: S.l' tom 

SI S2 

-~ : .. ~ --~O.a~~--------------------~ .. ·~ 
S 

X= [O, z] 
S= SI US2 

Figure 15 

o 

Figure 16 

Terms: 
- positive term (+): L(S)(x) = 0; 
- negative Lerm (-): L(S)(x)= 1 

version 1: L(S)(x) =1 
version 2: L(S9) (x) = 1. 

- border-zone tei'm (*) : 0<L(S)<1 
version 1: O<L(SI)(x) < 1 
version 2: o <L(S2)(X) < 1; 

- transition (-t) : 

version 1: 0 = L(S)(xo)~L(SI)(x)~L(SI)(X2)~ .. . ~L(S)(x) = 1 
or 1 = L(S I) (xo)~L(S I) (x)~L(S I) (X2 )~" .~L(S I) (x) = 0 

version 2: 0 = L(S2)(XO)~L (S2)(X )~L(S2)(~)~" .~L(S2)(X) = 1 
or 1 = L(S2) (xO)~L(S2) (X)~L(S2) (~)~ ... ~L(S2) (x) = 0 

TEMPORAL MOBILITY VS. TEMPORAL IMMOBILITY 

x 

L(S) 

z 

rTemporal mobility is a perception of a non-identity relationship beLween differenL, separate and 
successive so unds, i.e., of a change of Lheir position on the axis of subjective percepLual Lime, in 
LradiLional terminology known as a "rhyLhm ". It arises when the Lime-span between consecutive 
sou nd phenomena exceeds some liminal value below which they wou ld be perceived as simultaneous 
0 1' as pbases of one lasti ng sou nd, i. e., in identity relationship. On the other hand, their ti me-span 
cannot exceed an upper liminal value above which they wou ld noL be mut.ually related: as events 
withouL any reference Lo each oLher, thaL is Lo say, belonging to disLincL perceptional zones. 
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BASIC SYSTEM 

The acoustical parameter x of the opposition is thus a time-span between onse ts of successive 
sounds. Since obviously any time-span value of successive sounds must be bigger than zero, the 
space X of the discussed category is an interval (O, z] , where z means the maximal time-span value 
possible between sounds withi none musical piece. 'o In this space, temporal immobility constitutes 
a property of those sequences of sound phenomena whose time-span takes values belonging to an .
unconnected fuzzy set S, consisting of neighbourhoods of zero (S) and of the maximal value z 
(S2)' Temporal mobility occurs when tbe time-span value belongs to the complement X\S: 

SI 

-M.; .. ::~ 
-~~ .... "",--------------,-", . ;~~ 

S 

X={O, z] 
S=S,uS2 

Figure.I7 

Figure 18 

Terms: 
- positive term (+): L{S)(x) = 0; 
- negative term (-): L{S)(x)';" l 

version 1: L(S, )(x) = 1 
version 2: L{S9)(X) = 1 

- border-zone tei-m ('T 0 <L{S) < 1 
version 1: O<L{S){x) < 1 
version 2: 0 <L{Sq)(x) < 1; 

- transition (~): -

f 

version 1: O = L{S, )(xo):S;L{S, )(x, ):S;L(S, ){~):s; .. . :S;L(S){x,) = 1 
or 1 =L{S )(xo)~L{S ){xy2:L(S ){~)~ ... ~L(S )(xn) =0 

version 2: 0 = L{S2)(XO):S;L{S2)(X ):S;L{S2)(~):S;' .. :S;L{S2)(X,) = 1 
or 1 = L{S2) (xO)~L(S2) (x, )~L{S2) (~)~ ... ~L{S2) (x,) = 0 

IIiSince Lh is value i indeLerminaLe, space X iLself form s a fu zzy seL. 

x 

L(S) 

I~ 
Z 
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PART ONE: Syslelll 

MIDDLE REGISTER VS. EXTREME REGISTER 

A given sOlmd phenomenon is perceived as representing an extreme register when iLs frequency is 
sufficiently close to the limits ofthe range of audible fTequencies, i.e., when it belongs to peripheral 
zones. On the other hand , a perception of a middle register is characteristic of sounds of frequency 
values that tal<e a central position within this range. 

The acoustical parameter x of the category is thus frequency. The space X representing the 
range of audible frequencies is modelled by an interval [y, z], where y and z are respectively the 
highest and the lowest frequency values accessible to human bearing. I I In this space extreme 
registers are represented by an incoherent fuzzy se t S consisting of a neighbourhood SI of the 
lower limit y and of a neighbolU"hood S9. of the upper limit z, whereas. the middle register is 
represented by a complement X\S : -

Figure 19 

o 

Figure 20 

Terms: 

SI 

X=[y, z] 
S= SIUS2 

y 

- positive terlll (+): L(S)(x) = 0; 
- negative term (-): L(S)(x) = 1 

version 1: L(SI )(x) = 1 
version 2: L(Sq)(x) = 1. 

- border-zone teJ·m: 0<L(S)<1 
version 1: O<L(S,)(x) < 1 
version 2: o <L(S2)(X) < 1; 

- transi tion (-j): 

ve rsion 1: 0 = L(S, )(xo)~L(S )(x,)~L(S )(~)~ . ".~L(S, )(x,)=1 
or 1 =L(S ,)(xo)~L(S )(x,)~L(S ,) (x2)~"""~L(S )(x,) =0 

version 2: 0 = 1,(, 2)(xo)~L(S2)(X 1)~L(S2)(~)~" .. ~L(S2) (x,) = 1 
or 1 = 1, (S2) (xo)~L(S2) (xl )~L(S2) (Xl)~". "~L(S2) (x,) = 0 

S2 

L(S) 

z 

I I As one kn ows, lhal range is nol univocally delinealed in it "elf'. 'J'hough il is cOllllllonly as LUlled lhal the 
lowes t tones access ible lo the human ear are of app roximately 15 Hz frequency and th e highes l ones 
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BASIC SYSTEM 

Contrariety 

Another tJ'Pe of logical opposition is that of con trariely constituting a relalion of two positive 
logical senlences: 

Sl vs. S2 
wh ich.i n classical two-val ued logic meet a concl ilion thal they cannot both be true, though both 
can be false. Th is means that, if sentence Sl is true, lhen sentence S2 must be false. Conversely, if 
sentence s2is true, sentence Sl must be false: 

V(SI) = 1=>V(S2) = 0 
V(S2) = l=>v(s) = 0 

As consisti.ng of two positive sen tences, each of them possessing its negation , con trariety is a more 
compli cated type of opposition. It presupposes relations of contradiction ancl of implication. The 
111 u I uaJ connections between those logical relations are su Illl11arized in the so caUed "logical square": 

51 ~.-.-. - .-.- . - . -.~ S2 

j j 
-52 -51 

.. _. ~ contrariety 

~ contradiction 

~ implication 

In terms of se t th eory, con trary sentences Sl and s~ can be interpreled as se ts SI and S2' which 
constitu te neighbourhoods of the polar limits of an interval X= [y, z]: 

Figure 2 1 

SI S2 

-----~----~~ y z 
X 

SI U '{\S2 
SicX\SI 
Sl n S2=0 
X\(SI US2) 0 

muximally of 16 kHz, those values vary for in d i\~duullis l en e rs . Moreover, the upper limit is age-dependent. 
Children can hear lanes in excess of j 6 kHz. bul people over 60 years of age can nol normally hear tones 
above 10 kHz ( .. ee Beament 1980: 419) . Therefore vaJues of y and z cannot be uni vocally fixed and the 
interval X itsel f is a fu zzy sci in I he ax i .. of frequencie .. The fu zzi ness of interval X is aided by t.he facl lhat, 
in mllsic, it also depends on the rrulges of instrumenls. 
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PART ONE: Sy lem 

Because both se ts are ordinary, i.e., with a clear distinction between their elements and non
elements, their characteristicflll1ctions L(SI) and L(S2): X~L of se t X into se t L= {a, 1} alternate 
between values ° and 1: 

1 
L(S,) 

~ ~+I----------------------------------------~~ Y Z 

L= {O,1} 
Figure 22 

1 
L(S2) 

~ ~~----------------------------~--------~I~~ Y Z 

L= {O,1} 
L(SI )(x)+ L(S2)(X) = 0 or L(S)(x) + L(S2)(X) = 1 

Figure 23 

In phonological theory by Jacobson and Halle, contrariety characterizes binary oppositions 
between prosod ic features: high vs. low, strong vs. weak, long vs. short. However, when describing 
those oppositions, both authors sl1 'ess their relativenes,', which sometimes causes the absolu te 
val ue of parameters to differ strongly fo r the same term. In that case, the same value may represen t 
different opposita in different contex ts, whereby recognition of those features requires them to be 
embodied in to two adjacent segments of speech as a contrast: 

Any prosodic feoture is based primarily on the controst between two variobles within the some time sequence: 
the relalive voice'pitch, voice-loudness or duration of a given fraction is determined with respect to preceding 
and/or succeeding fractions .. .. Tone level, or tone modulation, stress degrees or its decrescendo (slosslon), 

are olways purely relative ond highly variable in their absolute magnitudes from speaker to speaker, and 
even from one utterance to onother in the usage of the same speaker. Also the quantity of a vowel may be 
established only in relation to the quantity of the other vowels within the context or to the subsequent consonants 
(consonant fea ture), while the absolu te duration of the long or short vowels in the given longuage presents a 
considerable vacillation in speed, depending upon the speech-habits of the speaker and his expressive 
variations of tempo. Uakobson and Halle 1956: 25) 

The reason for the relational nature of prosodic features is pr imarily that concepts sLlch as 
"high" and "low", "long" and "short", or "s trong" and "weak" are logically indistinct, so that 
there is no clear borderline between elements and non-elements of th e sets that represent them. 
Wi thi n a given range of [req uencies one \\~ ll always discern such val ues, which are definitely high, 
definitely noL high, and c1oubtfld. Simjiarly, one will discern defini Lely low tones, definitely not low 
Lones, and doubLful ones. In a given inLerval [y, z] consLitut ing a space X, they can only be indicated 
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BASIC SYSTEM 

as neighbourhoods, i.e., se ts o[ values sufficiently close to its limits. Yet, it is impracticable to 
determine univocally the range of "sufficiently close values", whereby both neighbourhoods SI 
and ' 9 form most tJ'Pical examples of "fuzzy sets" . Moreover, the fuzziness of the contrariety 
relatiollship, in cases of the binary oppositions under consideration, is also affected by the properties 
of perceptual processes discus 'ed in the previous paragraph. 12 

Contrariety represented by relations of "fuzzy sets" is thus a type of opposition in .the area of 
fuzzy logic, and can be generalized graphically as follows: 

SI S2 
__ 

'6::: ::, '.;',i~. : 
=;~~;" --------------~~ 

z y 
x 

X=[y, z] 
Figure 24 

Characteristic fUllctions L(S) and L(S2) : X~L of set X into set L=[0,1], and expressing the 
logical val ue of both sen tences, th us change between ° and 1, showing the disposition of probability 
\\~th which individual values x are classified as belonging to SI or S2 respectively: 

o 
y z 

L=[0, 1] 
O~L(S I)(X) + L(S2)(x)~1 

Figure 25 

Again, as in the case of contradiction, on the ground ofvalues tal(en by fl111ctions L(SI) and L(S2) 
one can delineate terms of every category based on the model of contrariety in f1lZ ZY logic as 
intervals of space X. Again also, they are themselves fuzzy se ts in that space. 

Opposite term s: 

- negative term (-): an interval containing all values x undoLLbtedly classjfjed a element.s of set SI' 
i.e., for which L(SI )(x) = 1; 

- posi tive term (+) : an interval 'on tai ning all values x undoubtedly classified as elements of se t 
S2' i.e., for which L(S2)(X) =1. 

12 Also lbe range of an iJ11.ervai X. representing tbe space of a given conlrariely (i .e., the values of ils Limils y 
and z), can be variously delermined. E.g. , the range of frequencie accessible lo an ad ull man differs 
considerab ly [rom lhal accessib le lo a boy or wOlllan . In a imilar way, Lhey can also differ for in di\~dua.1 
speakers wilhin one group and even for one cUldlhe same spea.ker in differenl ullerances ( ee Jakobson and 
Halle 1956: 25). Hence the space X ilself form s a fuzzy sel wilhin the pace of all possible values of a given 
parameler, wh ich is sO Llnd frequen 'y in the case given. 
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Mediative tenus: 

- simple atemporal mediative term, i.e., neutral term (0): an interval containing all values x 
undoubtedly classified as non-elements of SI and non-elements of S2' i. e., for which 
L(S)(x)+ L(S2)(X) = 0; 

- complex atemporal mediative term (±): an interval forming a sum of both opposite terms, i. e., 
for which L(S, )(x) = 1 or L(S2)(X) = 1; 

- total atemporal mediative term (0): an interval identical with the whole space X, i. e., ror which 
O:S;L(S I)(X) + L(S2)(X):S;1. 

- single temporal mediative term , i.e. transition (~): a change of value x such that values L(S,)(x) 
change grad ually from 0 to 1, and values L( o)(x) change gradually from 1 to 0, or vice versa: 

0= L(S I) (xo):S;L(S) (x):S;L(S,) (x2):S;·· .:S;L(S I) (x,) = 1 
and 1 = L(S2) (xO)~L(S2) (X)~L(S2) (~)~ ... ~L(S2) (x,) = 0 

or: 
1 =L(S,)(xo)~L(S,)(x)~L(S, ) (~)~ ... ~L(S) (x,) =0 
and 0 = L(S2)(XO):S;L(S2)(x l ):S;L(S2)(X2):S; ... :S;L(S2)(X,) = 1 

As in the case of transition in categories based on the model of contrariety, both continuous (Fig. 
26a) and discontinuous (Fig. 26b) variation ' of this process exist only when a parameter of a given 
category is not temporal. Otherwi e, only a discontinuous variation of transition is access ible: 

X x" t 
,,1-
XI 

Xo 
o 

Figure 26a Figure 26b 

- complex lemporal mediative term, i.e., interpenetralion: this occurs when values x clas'ified 
univocally as elements of set SI (i. e., representing a negative term of the calegory (L(S, )(x)= 1)) 
and those classified univocaHy as elemen ts of se t So (j .e., represen ti ng the positive term of a 
category (L(S,,) (x) = 1)) occur simultaneously, bul theil: ratio changes in a given interval of time. As 
the n umber of elemenls represen ting one of the terms increases, the nu III ber of those representing 
the other decreases. 
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BASIC SYSTEM 

HIGH REGISTER VS. LOW REGISTER 

A sound is perceived as belonging to a high register when its frequency is sufficiently close to the 
highes t frequency value accessible to human hearing. On the oLher hand, a perception of low 
register is a characteristic of sounds whose frequency is sufficiently close to the lowest audible 
frequency. 

The acoustical parameter x of the discussed opposition is Lhus frequency, and its space X 
constitutes an interval Dr, z] representing the range of audible fTequency values. 13 In this space, 
low register is modelled by a fuzzy set SI as a neighbourhood of the lower limit y of the interval [y, 
z], and high register by a fuzzy set S2 as a neighbourhood oflhe upper limit z: 

Sl S2 

x 

X=[y, z] 
Figure 27 

1 
LeS )) 

o L-~ ______ ~~ __________ ~ ________ ~ 

Y z 

Figure 28 

'renDS: 
- negative term (-): L(S I)(x) = 1 
- posi tive term (+): L(S9)(X) = 1 
- neutrallerm (0): L(Slf+L(S2)= 0 
- transition (-7): 
O=L(SI )(xo):::::L (S) (xl):::::L(SI )(~) ::::: ... :::::L(SI)(x.) = 1 
and J =L(S2)(XO);:::L(S2)(X I);:::L(S2)(~ );::: ... ;:::L(S2)(X.) = 0 

or: 
1 = L(S I) (xo);:::L(S I) (x);:::L(S I) (x) ;::: ... ;:::L(SI) (x.) = 0 
and 0 = L(S2)(XO):::::L(S2)(X):::::L(S2)(X2)::::: . •• :::::L(S2)(X

Il
) = 1 

l :l See nole .11. 
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PART O NE: Sy tem 

LOUD DYNAMICS VS. SOFT DYNAMICS 

A perception ofloud dynamics ari ses from sound phenomena whose intens ity value is sufficiently 
close to the pain threshold, wherea quiet dynam ics characterizes sounds of intensity ufficienlly 
close to the threshold of audibi Ii t~y of human hearing. 

The acou tical parameter x of this opposition is intensity. Il space X forms an interval [y, z], y 
and z representing thresholds of audibi li ty and pain respectively. I~ A oft dynam ic is to be modelled 
as a fuzzy se t SI constituting a neighbourhood of the lower limit y, and loud dymunics by a fu zzy 
set S2 as a neighbourhood of the upper limit z of interval X: 

SI 

X= [y, z] 
Figure 29 

o 
y 

Figure 30 

rrerms: 
- negative term (-): L(Sl)(x)=l 
- positive term (+): L(S2)(x) = 1 
- neutral term (0) : L(S1)+L(S2)= 0 
- transition (~): 

O =L (SI )(xo)~L(SI)(x)~L(S I)(x~)~ ... ~L(S I)(x) = 1 
and 1 = L(S2)(XO)~(S2)(XI)~L(S2) (X2)~" .~L(S2)(X) = 0 

or: 
1 =L(SI )(xo)~L(S I)(x)~L(S I)(~)~ ... ~L(S I) (x) =O 
and 0 = L(S2.) (xO)~L(S2)(X)~L(S2)(X2)~" .~L(S2)(X) = 1 

S2 

x 

z 

\.\ Like the range of frecruency, also the in tensity range is not univocaLly sl.ated.lL varies main ly with frequency 
and duration of sound as well as wi th individual capabiLi ti es of listeners (capabil ities that display sign incant 
differences in respect of in tensity). Therefore the in terval [y, z], as the space X of the category "loud vs. soft 
dynamics" , itself forms a fu zzy se t. 
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BASIC SYSTEM 

MINIMAL TIME-SPAN VS. MAXIMAL TIME-SPAN 

rrhe acoustical parameter x of this category is a time-span between the onse ts of two successive 
sound phenomena. Yet, a perception of a time-span between two different sounds arises only 
when the physical time-span value exceeds a liminal value, i.e., a threshold of discernibility below 
which two sounds would be perceived as simultaneous or fuse into one lasting sound phenomenon. 
Space X, containing all possible values of x within tllis category, form s thus an interval [y, z], 
where y is a liminal value of the threshold of discernibility and z is the time-span value maximal 
within a musical piece. 15 In this space, the minimal time-span as the negative term of the discussed 
category is represented by a fuzzy set SI ' which forms a neighbourhood of the lower limit y ofthe 
interval X; the maximal time-span is represented by a fuzzy set S2 as a neighbourhood of the 
upper limit z of the interval X: 

SI 

X=[y, z] 
Figure 31 

o 

Figure 32 

Terms: 
- negative term (-): L(SI )(x) = 1 
- positive term (+): L(SQ)(x) = 1 
- neutral term (0): L(Slf(x)+L(S2)(X)= 0 
- transition (~): 

O=L(SI) (xo):S;L(SI) (xl ):S;L(S) (x2):S; ... :S;L(SI) (x.) = 1 
and 1 =L(S2)(XO)~L(S2)(X I)~L(S2)(~)~ ... ~L(S2)(XIl ) = 0 

or: 
1 =L(SI )(xo)~L(S )(xl )~L(SI )(x2k .. ~L(SI )(xn) = 0 
and 0 = L(S2)(XO):S;L(S2)(X I):S;L(S2)(~):S; " .:S;L(S2)(X.) = 1 

Ir'See nole 8. 

S2 

z 
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PART ONE: System 

Formal incompatibilities 

In principle, the categories of the basic sys tem ofPenderecki 's sonorism are mutually independent, 
in so far as they have different acoustical parameters and , consequently, are defined in different 
spaces. If it is the case for a given pair of categories, then any term of one category can co-occur, 
i.e., is compatible with any term of the other. 

Most combinable pair of the above-discussed categories comply with tIlis condition. However, 
there are exceptions. One is "extreme vs. middle register" and "high vs. low register", whose 
common acoustical parameter is frequency. Another exception is "temporal mobilityvs. immobility" 
and "minimal vs. m(L'(imal time-span", which share a parameter that is an acoustical time-span 
value between onsets of successive sound phenomena. In either pair the former category represents 
the type of contradiction, and the latter the type of contrariety. What is more, fuzzy sets 8 1 and 82, 

modelling contrary concepts, are identical with subsets of an unconnected fuzzy set 8 represen tillg 
one of the contradictory concepts. 16 

The just-described relationship linking categories of every pair is plainly of a hierarchical 
character. rfbe superior category is constituted by contradiction, wllile the subordinate one is 
created by contrariety, the latter producing a further differentiation within the negative of the 
contradictory concepts: 

I 
middle register (+) 

I 
temporal mobility (+) 

I 
extreme register (-) 

I 
I 

high register (+) 
I 

low register (-) 

I 
temporal immobility (-) 

I 
I I 

maximal time-span (+) minimal time-span (-) 

The fact that, in every pair, the two hierarchically Linked categories are defin ed \\~ thin the same 
space causes their total mediative terms, identical with that space X, to be equivalent. Yet, the 
equivalence also connects indi\~clual intervals within that space, i.e., indi\~dLlal simple atemporal 
terms of those categories as well as their simple temporal terms, as shown in the follO\~ng table: 

"' In case of the pair consisting of "temporal mobility vs. immobili ty" and "minimal vs. maximal time-span", 
set SI' which represents a perception of minimal time-span , is slightly different From the equivalent subset 
of set S, wh ich represents a perception of temporal immobility. Thi s stems from tbe dif:Ference between 
spaces of both categories: whi le space X of the laLter Forms an interval (0 , z], the former is defined in a space 
X as being an interval [y, z], where y signifies a time-span value thaI, is sufficiently close to zero, andtbat is 
equal to the thres bold of discernibility between successive sou nd phenomena. However, time-span values 
below y would occur only in a piece consisting of a single impulse performed by several instruments, or of 
one sustained sound-a situation thaL never happens. Normally, Lim e-spans take always values fTom an 
interval [y, z] consl.itu ting space X ofLbe category "minimal vs . maximal time-span". Therefore, the difference 
between spaces of both categories is purely theoreti cal and in practice, for the sake of simplicity, one can 
aclmowleclge an identity both of those lIvo spaces and of their sets SI' 
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Contradiction I Contrariety 

negative term (version 1) ¢:::> negative term 

negative term (version 2) ¢:::> positive term 

positive term ¢:::> neutral term 

border-zone term ¢:::> 

transition between versions 1 alld 2 
of the negative term 

¢:::> transition 

transition berween neutral 
transition (version 1) ¢:::> alldpositive term 

transition (version 2) ¢:::> transition between neutral 
and negative term 

One can see that the border-zone term of the con tradiction has no equivalent in any term of its 
subordinated contrariety. This is why border-zone terms of categories "extreme vs. middle register" 
and "temporal mobility vs. immobility" do not occur in Penderecki 's pieces. On the other hand, 
transitions bet,veen opposi te terms of one of the hierarchically linked categories bring about a 
rise of new types of transition in the other (in italics). As regards the contradiction, such a new 
transition is that between two different versions ofi ts negative term. In the category of contrariety 
there arise two new transitions proceeding between its neutral and one of opposite terms. Those 
t)1)eS of transitions, not justified within their own categories as mediation of opposite terms, 
consU tu te side effects of such regular mediations in the other- superior or subordinate-category 
and, as such, result from the hierarchical link between them. The only exception- i.e., the only 
type of transi Lion proceeding not between opposi te terms but invo lving mediative ones, and not 
j L1sti ned by any regular transi tion in the hierarchically linked opposi Lion-is that between a middle 
register and the toLal sO Lind space; that is, between the positive and total term of category "middle 
vs . ex treme register" or between the neutral and total term of category "high vs. low register". 
This phenomenon has, however, its origins in the evolution of Penderecki 's sonoristic style and , 
as such, will be explained only in Chapter 10. 

Another case of equivalence occurs between terms of categories "minimal vs. maximal time
span" and "temporal mobility vs . imm ob ility" on one hand , and "temporal continuity vs. 
chscontin uity" on the other, the parameter of the latter category defined as the time-span between 
successive impulses. Even though it differs from the acoustical parameter of Lhe two former 
hierarchically linl<ed categories (which is the time-span between onsets of successive sound 
phenomena irrespective of their duration , i. e., whether they are momentary impulses or la ting 
sounds), this difference disappears in cases of very small time-span values. This is so because the 
Yery notion of successive phenomena implies lhatthe preceding event mu st be cancelled before 
each consecutive event starts. Minimal time-span valu e. thus also imply minimal duration values 
and hence momentary sound phenomena (impulses). Therefore, the negative term of catego ry 
"maximal vs . minimal time-span" and its equivalent version J of the negati ve term of category 
"temporal mobility vs . immobil ity" (wh ich presuppose lim e-spans close to the threshold of 
discernib ility between successive sounds) are, in tu rn, equivalent to the border-zone term of the 
catego ry "temporal co ntinuity v . . di sco ntinuity" in its second definition (i. e., ve rsion 2). 
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temporal mobility vs. immobility I maximal vs. minimal time-span I temporal continu ity vs. di scontinuity 

negati ve term (version 1) ¢::} negative term border-zone term 

Apart from the interdependencies of different categorie in Penderecki's basic sy, tern, which 
stem from their common acoustical parameter and take a logical shape of equivalence as a mutual 
implication between terms, there also exist a few other cases ofinlerdependencies, in lhe form of 
ordinary, one-way im pbcations. A]] of lhem involve transi lion and resull from lhe lemporal character 
of that mediative term. In the case of the hierarchically linl<ed categories "11 igh vs. low register" 
and "extreme vs. middle registers", transilions presuppose a change of frequency in time unil 
which is othen\~se an acoustical parameter of "spatial mobility vs. spatial immobility" and, 
henceforlh, imply a positive term of the latler opposi tion. Finally, lhe very nOlion of a conlinuous 
change of a given atemporal parameter, which is inherent lo conlinuous varialions of trar;sitions, 
presupposes a long dmation of a sound phenomenon, duralion value consliluling a parameter of 
the first definition of "temporal conlinuity vs. di scontinuily" . Therefore, a posilive lerm of the 
category "temporal continuity vs. clisconLinuity" is implied by continuous lransilions wilhin 
oppositions "loud vs. soft dynamics", "high vs. low register", "extreme vs. middle register", "spalial 
continuity vs. discontinuity" and "spatial mobility vs. immobiIHy" . Alllhose cases of impbcation 
are summarized in the tables below.' 

middle vs . ex treme regi ster spatia l mobility vs. immobility 
high vs. low register . 

transition => positi ve term 

loud vs. soft dynamics temporal continuity vs . discontinuity 
midd le vs. extreme register 

high vs. low register 
spatial continu ity vs. discontinuity 
spatial mobility vs . immobility 

transitio n (continuous variation) => positive term 

Obviously, the just discovered logical relations of implication and equivalence preclude some 
combinations of terms, thereby resnlting in the phenomenon of incompatibili ties. In the case of 
im plicalion , an "implying" lerm of one category is incompalible "~th all terms of the other category 
excepl the "implied" one. In the <;ase of equiiraJence, lhis incompalibilily works in l,\lO ways, so 
lhal eilher of lhe equivalen l terms is incompatible with aLI its non-equivalent lerms of lhe other 
category. Such incompatiJ)i1ili es occulTing between lerms of lhe caLegories oflhe basic subsys tem
resulting from logical dependencies between those calegories and hence originating in their very 
nalure- constilute formal incompaLibilit ies of lhe sys tem of Penderecki 's sonorislic style. 
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5 . 1 .2. MORPHOLOGY 

On the paradigmatic axis, the categories establ ished by biJlary oppositions discussed in the previous 
chapter accoullt for the morphology of the basic system. This is so because a combinatory of their 
terms generates an inventory of units in Penderecki 's , onoristic st~yl e . Each unit is thus a bundle 
of terms chosen from individual categories ofPenderecld 's sonorism and, as such, constitutes a 
musical counterpart of the lingu istic phoneme as a bUlldle of distinctive features (phemes) chosen 
from phemic categories. Consequently, just as every phoneme can be completely defin ed by the 
distinctive features embodied in it, what is sufficien t to define a given musical unit ofPenderecld 's 
sonorism is a specifi cation of its component terms within individual categories. An example of 
such a definit ion is given in the following chart: 

spatial continuity/discontinui ty + i\ 
temporal continuity/discontinu ity + 
spati al mobility/ immobili ty -

temporal mobility/immobility -

maximaUminimal time-span + 
middle/extreme register + 
highllow register 0 
loud/soft dynamics -, 

\ \ \ 

F ig ure 33 

Because every category, fTom among eight categories of the basic sys tem, is modelJed by a one
dimensional space X (two pairs of hierarchically linked categories sharing the same spaces), the 
units of Penderecki 's sonori ti c style can be seen mathematically as objects in six-dimensional 
space, whose coordinates are the component terms. However, since those coordinat.es are not 
points, but intervals within spaces of their proper categories, it follows that the syntactical units 
of Penderecld 's sonorism are not single sounds, but segments, i. e., se ~s of several individual 
sound phenomena. ,Even though there occasionally occur segments consisting of single sounds, 
they are thus to be treated as liminal cases of segments, in the same way as a se t containjng only 
one element fo rms a liminal set. Otherwise, not every segment is permitted to consist of only one 
sound phenomenon. On e will return to this iss ue in Chap ter 6, after a di sC Llss ion of 
interdependencies between segments and their component sou nds. 

Since every segment is fu lly defin ed by its constitutive features expressed in terms of the basic 
sys tem categories, a difference of even one category between combinations of terms defin ing two 
segments requi res that such segments be considered as different. On the other hand , if two 
segments can be defin ed by the same configuration of component terms, they are identical; i.e., 
th ey form two realizations of the same unit, even if otherwise their sound con tents display 
considerab le difference '. Thus, inasmuch as those differences do not threaten the co nstitutive 
terms, they are i I' reI evan L for segmen ts. which, Ii ke Ii ngu istic phone'mes, consl itute ab, tracL 
invariants on the level of "language" (langue). In stead, they give occasion merely to several 
con LexLual variants of ,'egments real ized in concrete mu ical utterances on the level of "speech" 
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(pa7'ole), i. e., in Penderecki's individual sonoristic work. It is noteworthy that, as the very 
characteri tic of the syntactical units of Penderecki' . basic sys tem, '0 also the exis tence of their 
contextual variants originates on the acoustical level in the property of the component terms, 
which are repre entednot by points but by intervals of the acoustical parameters of individual 
categories. Hence they admit a number of different values as the.ir reali zations in a given musical 
event. 

As long as syntactical units of Penderecl<i 's sOllorism are treated as pri mary, indivisible whol es, 
the only task practicable for aJ) inves tigator is their sheer enumeration . Yet, because in such a 
case the relationships between units go undetected, such enumeration is, as a rule, faJ' from being 
complete and weU-ordered. Thi ob ervation holds true in regards to earl ier attempts made by 
German musicologists to inventory of Klang{Liichen in Penderecki 's sonoristic pieces, and lrue as 
well of the \:)1Jical "sound shapes" di scussed by 'l'adeusz A. Zielillski andlhe textures enumerated 
in Krzysz tof Droba's theoretical approach. Even though Droba wrote about families of tex tural 
models, the problem of affinities between individual textures could not be solved, since the 
similarities and differences between those textures were not defined. Those difficuILi es can be 
overcome by the theoretical position taken here, which defin es a segment as a combinatory 
arrangement of terms. In contradistinction to the (obviously kindred) notions of Klang/Zticlte 
"so und shape" and "tex ture" discus ed in earlier critiques, the notion of "segment" introduced in 
this book is conceived as a secondary construct, whereas the primary, elementary structures of 
Penclerecki 's basic sys tem are individual categories se t up by the binary oppositions. Such an 
organization of the basic system endows the compositional procedures in Penclerecki's sonoristic 
style with economy, in that a small number of catego ri es generate a high number of synlaclical 
units, and is at the same time crucial [or the analytical task unclertal<en in this book. Founding 
the definition s of segments upon the catego ri es underlying the basic sys tem of Pendereckfs 
sonoristic style, one is able to make up a full I ist of segments and to ex h i bi t thei I' reci procallogical 
relations. Both of those procedure. result in a taxonomy of segments as syntactical unil s of 
Penderecki 's sonorism. 

If a egment is a combination of terms chosen from individual categori es set up by binary 
oppositions, then the full list of segments must exhaust the possibilities of such combinations. \s 
in the case of multi -element channels in every communication system, the number of segments as 
units possihle in the framework of Penderecki' s basic sys tem depends on Ihe number of elements 
and the quantity of their repertoire. In terms o[ information theory, litis property of a given 
communication channel is called its "power" (Por~bskj 1986: (9): 

m = elements 
1'= repertoire 
N = number of units (segments) 

N = rill 

In the lerlllin ology Ll sed in this boo k. the elements are to be redefined as perceptual categori es 
constitutive of Penderecki 's sonoristic style, whereas the repertoire is th e invenl ory of te rlll s 
access ible with in every category. Thus if there were only two opposite terms availalJle in each of 
the eight categories, and the individual categories were mUlually independent, then the number 
of segmen t~ possible in Penderecki 's sonoristi c sys tem would amount to 256: 
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'fhe system in ques tion could be graphically illustrated by a "rosette" showing opposite terms of 
all eighl binary oppositions. Linlmges indicaling available combinations oflerms would join together 
every two vertices of the roselle, excepl those symbolizing opposite terms of the same category, 
and the power of such a sys tem wOlLld be equal to the number of octagons found in the rosette: 

spatial 
mobility 

temporal 
mobility 

extreme 
register 

high 
register 

temporal 

loud 
dynamics 

time-span 

Figure 34 

spatial 
continuity 

spatial 
discontinuity 

minimal 

soft 

temporal 
discontinuity 

middle 
register 

temporal 
immobility 

Yet, the number ofpossible segments must. be lessened because offOl'mal incompatibil it ies belween 
terms of different. categories. Such incompatibili ties preclude combinalions of "middle regisler" 
with eilher of the opposite terms of category "high v . low register", "temporal mobili ly" wilh 
eit.her of the opposite terms "minimal vs . maximal time- pan" and , unally, "minimal lime-span" 
wilh eilher of the opposi le terms" lemporal con ti nui ty vs . discon limu l{. After elimination of lhe 
prohibiled linkages, the segments amilable in lhe fram ework of lhe sys t.em would be represenled 
in lhe rose tle by all octagons conlaining lhe lerm "maximal Lime-span", "extreme regisler" and 
"temporal immobilily", all hepl.agons containing two of lhese terms, all hexagons conlaining one 
of them, and all penlagons con l.aining none: 
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spatial 
mobility 

temporal 
mobility 

extreme 
register 

high 

Figure 35 

temporal 

time-span 

spatial 
continuity 

soft 

register 

middle 
register 

temporal 
immobility 

~~~~~~~,,~ immobility 
~ temporal 

spatial 
discontinuity 

discontinuity 

The definition of segmenLs by means of Lerm s chosen from individual caLegories ofPenderecki's 
basic sysLem also allows precise description of Lhe parad igmatic relatio nships between segmenLs. 
If a segment is a SLLm of Lerms, con sequenUy Lhe relaLion beLween any two segments constitutes a 
sum of relations between their componenL Lerms within their proper caLegories. rrherefore, Lhe 
similariLy between given segments is higher, Lhe more Lerms Lh ey have in common. The i'elationship 
beLween segments may also be read from the above rosette. Since every opposiLe te rm of any 
caLegory forms its own vertex, the higher the number of co l]]JlJ on vertices between polygons, the 
closer Lhe relationship of segmenLs represented by them. 

The roselle would consLiLuLe a full graph ical represenLati on of Penderecki 's basic sysLem if Lhe 
only avai lahle Lerms wiLhin every caLegory were, as in the phonological system, the opposiLe Lerms 
analogous Lo disLinctive feaLures of language. However, Lhe analogy beLween Lhe organizaLion of 
Lh e basic sysLem of Penderecki 's sonor isLi c sLyle on the one hand , and phonological sysLems of 
naLurallanguages on Lhe oLher, ends here. As .demonstraLed in Lhe prelrioLi s chapLer, in Lhe fram ework 
of every caLegory of Lhe basic sys tem Lhere occur noL only opposiLe, bu t also several mediative 
term s. From among the I aLLer, any single segmenL can con lain simple and toLal mediaLives: a 
border-zone Lerm of Lhe calego ri es based upon Lhe model of' con lradiclion, neulral terms of 
conlrarielies, as well as a lo lal mediative lerm and a transiLion in boLh logical types or binary 
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oppositions. Not to be embodied into a single segment are thus only complex-atemporal and 
temporal-terms. In this way, the number of terms available within every category increases from 
two to [jve. Such an increase in repertoire results in the fact that, although the number of elements 
(i. e., categories) is constant, the number of possible segmen ts constitu ting uni ts of Penderecki' s 
basic system exponentially increases, up to 390625: 

N = 58 = 390625 

Even if the formal incompatibilities, including those between mediative terms, result in some 
reduction in the number of accessible segments, the remaining amount is still enormous. 

The inclusion of mediative terms not only increases the number of syntactical units, but also 
produces a significant complication oftheir paradigmatic relationships. This is so because tbe 
logical relations between terms in frameworl(s of individual categories can now take several, logically 
varied shapes: not only that bet,veen two opposita, but also between one of the opposite and one of 
th e mediative terms, as welJ as between two different mediatives. In each case, the. relationship 
between segments containing a given pair of term s is also different. Thus, the model of logical 
relations between segments of Penderecki's basic system is much more complex than in the case 
of phonemes in linguistic sys tems. As a result, an equal numJJer of common terms shared by two 
segments does not predetermine an equal degree of similarity or difference between them. This 
situation can be easily apprehended on tbe basis of the definition s of individual categories (see 
prelrious chapter) , but could hardly be shown by any graphical representation. As a matter of fact, 
the representation of a full taxonomy of segments in the basic system of Penderecla 's sonoristic 
st'yle is not crucial, since, out of the great number of all possible syntactical units, only some occur 
in pieces o[ his sonoristic period. As in other sys tems of communication, this is caused by so
cal led material incompatibili ties-practical obstacles that preclude some logically p~rmissible 
combinations of terms- and by redundancies which compensate for the "noise" o[ a channel and 
which must occur if the communication is to be decoded by the receiver. 

5.1.3. SYNTAX' 

The same set of categories that on the paradigmatic axis underlies the morphology of the basic 
sys tem, on the syl1tagmatic axis determines its synta.x, i.e., the temporal order of segm'ents in the 
course of a mus ical narration . 

'le rms of the same category embodied into segments form the trajectory of that category. In the 
framework of every trajectory, the succession of terms incorporated into its consecutive sections 
is allowed to assume a shape of seqllences se rving as either a presentation or a mediation of the 
binary opposition characteristic of a given category. Presentation of the opposition consists in a 
directly contrasting juxtaposi tion of its QPposite terms in adjacen t sections, while in the case of 
mediation , one or more mediative terms (m) is in erted between the opposita: 
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presentation: \ + 

~ ~ 
\ ~ 

+ 

~ 
mediation: \ + 

~ 
m 

~ ~ 
\ ~ 

m 

~ 
+ 

~ 
Consequen tly, a prohibited lype of succession in a trajectory is a relurn lo an ini lial opposile 
term , be it posi tive or negative, after a mecliative term or a chai n of su ·h term has 0 curfed. J7 

prohibited sequences: \ + 

~ 
m 

~ 
+ 

~ 
\ ~ 

m 

~ ~ 
Because terms of every category are emJJodied into segments, every occu rrence of a new term in 
any category causes a change of segment. And, because lhe succession of terms wilhjn every 
trajectory is ruled by lwo oftbe above types of sequence, those types also govern the succession of 
Penderecki's synlactical units. Permissible success ions of segments in the syntax ofPenderecki 's 
sonoristic pieces are on Iy those whose componenl phem ic sequences in sections of every particular 
categorial trajectory follow the two sequence. given above, th ereby constituting presentations and 
mediations of binary oppositions. On the other hand , prorubited are all those successions wh ich 
in any single trajectory contain the Jast-mentioned, prohibited type of sequence. 

The syntacti cal rules ofPenderecki ' . sonoristic style thus eliminate some successions of segments. 
In this way, as do any rules whatsoever, they constrain the field of choices and decisions made by 
the composer. Yet, the restrictions imposed by those rules do not result in mechanjs tic compositional 
procedures, but leave ample room for artisti c freedom. rrhis is due to the fact that changes within 
trajectories need not be simultaneous. As one categorial diJference enables a di scrimination between 
two segment, a single change bringing about the slightest difference between neighbouring 

17 As regards the sim ple lemporal medialive lerm (lransiLi on), ils very defini tion derives [rom the facl thal iL 
proceeds between opposite lerms of a given caLegory. Therefore, even if in serled beLween two occurrences of 
lhe ame lerm , be il posilive 01' negaLive, the lransilion does nol occas ion the pro hi biled type of seq uence. 
Generally, in the analyses of individual sonorisLi c pieces by Penderecki (Chapler 8), when a lerm preceding 
01' following a given lransilion differ.' from the lerm conslituting, respecLi vely, it. · poin l of departure or of 
deslinalion , the usual symbol for the simple lemporal medi aLi ve lerm , wh ich i an arrow (-7) , will be 
complemenled, so as Lo show the direclion oflhe transitional process in agiven seclion ofLh e Lrajeclory; e.g., 
(+-7-). 
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segments suffices Lo change any given segment. Of course, one can also move to a following segment 
by changi ng more LrajecLories. rfhis means thaL the succession of synLacticallmits in the chain of 
a given sonm'isLic piece may involve segments of different degrees ofkinsbjp. The lower the number 
of trajectories in wh ich change occurs at a given momen t, the higher the affinity between adjacent 
segmenLs on the paradigmatic axis and the smoothness of musical narration on the syntagmatic 
~'(is. By contrast, the higher number of changing trajectories, the less similar the segments and 
less fluent Lhe course of the narration. Those two general types of strategies permitted by the 
syntax of Penderecld's basic system were apUy described by Tadeusz A. Zieliriski (1968) as rules 
of "contras t" and "evolution". The latter might be considered as a sort of mediation: one which 
proceeds not on th e elementary level between opposite terms of some category, but on the level of 
syntacti cal units between two contrasting segments mediated by several others, such that their 
se ts of constitutive terms mark intermediary stages between the point of departure and the 
destination of such a mediating process. 

Changes or terms in individual trajectorie. are touchstones of segmentation in a given piece. 
ince the number of changes taking place atlbe same moment between two adjacent segments 

can differ, Lhe segmentaLion of Penderecki 's sonoristic pieces displays a hierarchical orgaillzation. 
The higher Lhe number of changing trajectories, the hjgiler and hence more general the level of 
segmenLation. Co nversely, Lhe lower number of changes, the lower and more detailed is the 
segmenLaLionallevelin the hierarchy of a given work. It follows that the most detailed, lowest level 
of segmen Lalion is that of single changes between segmenLs. Of course, changes marldng a particular 
level of segmenLation can happen each lime wiLhin a differenL trajectory or set of trajectories. 
However, a sLrong connecLion sometimes occurs between hierarchjc levels of segmentation on the 
one hand , and LrajecLorie on the oLher, so LhaL some categories act mostly on lower and oLhers on 
higher hierarchic levels. In such cases, one can speal< of higher or lower level trajectories and of a 
hierarchy of caLegories in a piece 0 1' a given passage of music. As with Lhe rules of contrast and 
evolu tion, Lhe mutual assignmenLs between the levels of segmentation and the categories, assumed 
. fo r an en Li re piece or 'ection thereof, are noL determined by the syn L~'{, but left as a space of fTee 
compositional choices. They are Lhus a matLer of strategies elaborated by tbe composer 011 the 
basis of his sys Lem, and brought to bear in individual works. 

In Penderecki 's sonorislic style, every segment as a syntactical unit has some temporal size 
(d uration) ; in other words, it has some range on the temporal ~'\is of a work of which it constitutes 
a parI.. Thus, besides Lhe ldnship between adjacent segments, it is al so the mutual relation of their 
ranges that exerts significant influence on the character of a musical narration in PenderecLu 's 
sonoristic pieces. This relation can tal<e hape as succession, overlapping, or imposition. 

(1) Succession, as the most common temporal relationship between segments, has received 
much d.i scLiss ion above. , illce, according to the definition assumed ill the previous chaptm; segments 
are sets of terms chosen from individual categories of Penclereclu's basic system, and because 
every change of segment necessarily entails the change of a term within one or more trajectories, 
succession as a temporal relation of range between segments implies that the same type ofrelation 
must also occur be t~ween two sections of at leas t one trajectory. Temporal ranges of tho 'e two 
sections exclude one another, so that the category is represented at any moment by one and only 
one term: 

Figure 36 
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(2) Ovm'Lapping of segmen ts presu pposes that, wi thin at least one trajectory, the temporal ranges 
of sections intersect. Consequently, two different terms of the same category occur sim ul taneo usly 
during some interval of time: 

Figure 37 
Provided the cbfferent overlapping terms are opposite ones, their simulLaneous occu rrence will 
bring abou t the complex atemporalmed iative term of a given category (±), which is not access ible 
to single segments (discussed in the previous chapter) , but can only be embodied into two different 
segments: 

Figure 38 

In the temporal course of any given segment, its sO Llnd content can undergo several changes. 
Yet, from the definHion or a segment, it rollows that as long a those changes do not affect its 
constitutive featmes (which m·e term s chosen [rom categories of a basic sys tem), i. e., they do not 
cause a change \\~ thin at leas t one trajectory, they cannot result in a change of segment and 
consequently, have no bearing on the segmentation of a piece. Still. those changes cml in(]uence 
the character of musical narration when they concern the intensity of a given segment towards its 
beginning or end , mld in this way affect its gradual emergence or decay. This can be caused either 
by means of orches tration (as an increase or decrease of the number or instruments) or by textural 
changes (as an increase or decrease of sound phenomena produced by the same set of instruments) . 
or course, such "so ftening" of a segment can occur in successive segments, yet \vithout any 
conceptually interes ting results. Jeve rtheless, if applied to overlapp ing segments containing 
opposite terms of some category or categories, such a proced ure brings about a compl ex temporal 
mediati ve term-interpenetration-in at leas t one trajectory. Thi i, so because the "soft·" gradual 
emergence or decay of a segment has as its consequence a change of intensity with which its 
component terms appem·. 18 While the intensity of one of the opposite terms in the pre\~ous segmen t 
gradually decreases, the intensity of the other grad ually increases: 

Figure 39 

IH Basically. changes in the number of sound phenomena du ring a segment do not affect its constitutive 
terms. However, such changes can have some impact on the categories '·Ioud vs. soft dynamics" and "temporal 
mobili ty vs . immobili ty". When the sound phenomena are fewer, the dynamic level of a segment decreases. 
Similarly, a gradual increase in the number of sound piJenomena in closer temporal distances can ca.use the 
impression of transition from temporal immobili ty to mobility (see Chapter 6) . Yet, inso far as those cha.nges 
are olwiously caused by "so ftening" segments. they wiD not be interp reted a· changes witbill trajectories. 
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(3) Imposition of segments can be total or partial. The former type of temporal relationship 
occurs between segments of equal ranges, such that their initial and final borders coincide. In 
turn, partial imposition implies tbat the ranges of superimposed segments are different, whence 
at leas t one of their borders is not in line. It is also possible for both beginning and end of the 
shorter segment to take place d lJ ring the imposed, longer one. Transposition of these relations on 
the level of categories shows that, as with overlapping, the imposition of segments causes a 
simultaneous occurrence of different terms within at least one trajectory: 

Figure 40 

Of course, the si m ultaneously occurring terms of a given category can also be its opposite ones. 
Moreover, in each of the above situations of total or partial impositions, segments containing 
oppo 'ite terms of a given category can also be "softened" in their superimposed parts, in such a 
way that a decline of one is accompanied by a rise of the other. In those cases the intensity of one 
of the opposite terms decreases while that of the other increases. Yet, the simultaneous occmrence 
of both opposite terms witbin a trajectory. occasioned by segmental imposition, need not necessarily 
bring about a complex mediati ve term (±), be it atemporal or temporal. This is so because such a 
mediative term could cause a prohibited equence of terms and, consequently, affect the CO UTse of 
a given trajectory. In the case of overlapping segments, a prohibited sequence could not arise, 
because both terms adjacent to the complex mediative one- the preceding and the following 
term-were univocally determ ined: the imposition of the positive and the negative term of a given 
category was preceded by one of them and foll owed by the other. rl'herefore the whole succession 
represents tbe type of equence constituting a mediation of a binary opposition and, as such, is 
always permissi ble. And , because differentiating terms of both overlapping segmen ts fuse i n to the 
same layer of thei I' trajectory, those segmen ts themselves belong to the same thread of the musical 
narration . 

However, the simuILaneous occurrence of oppos ite tenns, which results from a total or partial 
imposition of segments, does happen in another context. In the case of total imposition, which 
presupposes an equality of temporal ranges of segments, the simuILaneous occurrence of the 
posiLive and negative terms of an opposition can be preceded and followed by any of the opposite 
or mediative terms of a given category. Consequently, neither of its adjacent terms is determined 
here. As to partially imposed segments which coincide at one of their borders, one of the adjacent 
term s is free, the other alway' being determined as the positive or the negative term of a category. 
In both those cases, the coinciding opposite terms will fuse into a complex mediative term, be it 
temporal or atemporai, and both superimposed segments ,,~ Il be included in one thread of the 
narration only if the undetermined adjacent terms within a given trajectory are chosen so that a 
permiss ible succession of terms arises. Otherwise the terms remain divided between two layers of 
a trajectory and, consequently, the narration in a given passage of a piece splits into two parallel 
thread: a main thread and a subordinate thread, each of them represented by one of the 
snperimposed segments. 
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The latter ituation, poss ible in the above-described cases, is inevitable in the case of a partial 
imposition in which neither of the segmental changes happens simultaneously in both egments 
so that the shorter segment is preceded and followed by part· of the longer one. Provided one of 
the egments contains the positive and the other the negative term of a given category, the co
occurrence of those opposite terms in their differentiating trajectory must happen between two 
occurrences of the same (positive or negative) term, which i embedded in the longer, superior 
segment. If this co-occurrence were interpreted as a complex mediative ter.m, 'uch a succession 
would thus, by necessitjl, form a prohibited sequence of terms. The attachment of superimpo ed 
sections to one layer of a trajectory and the fu sion of the co-occurring terms carried by those 
sections into one complex mecliative term is thus excluded, whereby segments of such a partial 
imposition always belong to two different threads of narration. 

Of course, superimposed segments may differ in respect of more than one category. ConsequenLly, 
in cl ifferenttrajectories the relations of co-occurring terms can be different. Ifin every trajectory 
two simultaneously occurring terms belong to the same laye r, the segments in ques tion belong to 
the same thread of narration . However, it can also happen that differen t, sim u Itaneously occu rri ng 
terms of one category belong to the same layer of its trajectory, while differen t terms of ano ther 
category do not. At fIrst glance, the segmen ts containing such terms should be subsu med by one 
main thread of narration in respect of some category and, at the .'ame lime, di\~ded between two 
parallel narrative threads as regards some other category. Yet, if any two segments do not belong 
to the same tlll'ead of the musical narration at leas t in respect of one category, they do not belong 
to it at all. 

The subordinate, or secondary, threads of narration need not be confined to one segmen t on ly. 
On the contrary, they can form longer chains that move in parallel with the main stream ofsegments. 
Though such a phenomenon rarely occurs in Penderecki' s works, it is theoreti cally important and 
becomes crucial in some pieces. The problems of temporal relations between segments and that 
of parallel threads of narration are not precisely ruled by the sys tem of Penderecki 's sonoristic 
style. l'hey therefore constitute an area of compositional sl:rategies in individual works. 
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5.2. TIMBRE SYSTEM 

5.2.1 . ELEMENTARY STRUCTURES 

In contrast to pilch, loudness and duration , each of wbich possesses a single equivalent among 
the acoustic parameters oC ound , timbre depends on several physical aspects of sound phenomena. 
'l'be .. e aspects include overtones, wave form s, sound pressure, transients, as well as the number 
and frequency of formants. Thus, the main difference in comparison to those three remaining 
perceptual attribu tes of sou nd sensation is that, on the acoustic level, timbre cannot be modeled 
within one-dimensional space but only by means of multi-dimensional scaling techniques (see 
Spender [980: ,Wl ). However, any set that cannot be projected onto a one-dimensional line of 
real numbers does not constitu te an ordered set, and its elements are not comparable in the 
mathematical sense. As a consequence of this fact, no clear relationships between particular timbres 
can be es tablished, and hence no rational organization of the perceptual parameter of timbre by 
means of any rigid sys tem is possible on the acoustic level. I Therefore in the generative gTammar 
ofPenderecki 's sonoristic style timbre is se t apart from the other perceptual parameters. Further, 
it i. ruled by a separate timbre sys tem whose main particularity, in comparison to the basic 
sys tem, is that its categories are deflned not on the acoustic level, but on the preceding, motor 
level of sound generation.2 

For Penderecki , timbre is primarily a fun ction of materials that play a part in arlY individual 
sound generation process. Therefore the perceptual categories of timbre in Pendereckj 's sonorism, 
wh ich underlie the system under consideration , are five types of materials: metal , wood, leather; 
felt, and hair. It is noteworthy that those materials are the ones most commonly used in the 
construction of traditional musical instruments. In this way the tinlbre system of Penderecki's 
sonoristic style is adju ted to the po sihilities of a traditional orchestral ensemble. 

Ally single sound phenomenon results from the collision of two bodies. In the terminology of a 
Polish acoustician and organologist Mieczyslaw Drobner (1960), sucb a pair of interactive bodies 
is called a sound generator. Its components are, respectively, a vibrator (or vibrating body, i.e., the 
sound source) and an inciter, by means ofwbich the fo rmer is made to \~brate. Both vibrator and 
inciter represent material catego ri es. Yet, while the part of inciter can be played by any of the 
above-listed materials, the vibrator can be only a metal, wooden, or leather body.3 Therefore, in 

1 The above-described properLy accollnts for the fact that no patterning of timbre comparab le to that of time 
(rhythm) or pi tches (melody) is po sible (see Meyer L.B. 1967). This is why timbre is the most problematical 
parameter. Thus in the cou rse of music history it has u 'ual ly been set aside as a secondary factor of musical 
form. And , even where it achieved a domioant position in the styles of individual composers (e.g., ill Debussy), 
timbre wa s as a rule organized intuitively. 
~ A 'imilar idea occurs in serialism. where the timbres are identified with different instruments or with 
different kinds of articulation on the same instrLLmenl. Also, in the case of serial ism slLch a "change of levels " 
allolVs for the rati onal orgilll ization of timbre, although this lVay of organization differs greatly [rom that used 
by Penderecki. 
" In facl. almost anything can be made to vibra.l e: thu s, it is theoretically po. sible for felt and hair to act as 
sound sources . Bu l in cases of those materials the vibration i so heavily dampened that it doe' not per ist 
long enough to be heard (see 'lb.y lor 1980: 55 1). 
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every pair of bodies interacting lo generate a sound, at least one of them lllU t be made of one of 
those three materials. Metal, wood, and leather can thus interact with any material s, including 
themselves. On the other hand , the two remaining materials-hail' and felt-never collide with 
one anolher, but must always interact with one of the materials that constitute a potential sound 
source. A simple combinatory depicts the possible pairs of interacting materials: 

~ m w 1 
InCiters 

m m111 wm 1m 

w mw ww lw 

I ml wl 11 

h mh wh lh 

f mf wf If 

In Penderecki's timbre system it is of no imporlance whether a given mater ial is represented by a 
vibrator or by an inciter, both colliding bodies being of equal weighl as vehicles of material categories. 
Thus, the material pairs "mw" and "wm ", "ml" and "1m" as weU as "wI" and "III''', repealed in the 
above combination , can be reduced. l'l.s a result of such a reduction, lhere remain 12 pairs of 
materials as types of material combinations available in Penderecki's limbre syslem. Obviously, in 
view of that system, every such pair thus indicates one type of sound generator: 

m -, I 1\ 
w • -, , 
I • -, 
f • • 
h I 

\ \ \ 

Figure 41 

Plainly, the Limbre of a given sound phenomenon depends primarily on the material of the 
vibrator. Therefore metal , wood, and lealher, constitutingpotential sound sources, take a pri\~J eged 
position as the primary materials and hence as the basic calegories ofPenderecki's timbre sys tem; 
their mutual logical relations are of first-ranI< importance for the sys tem's morphology and syntax. 
Those relations can be elaborated when one considers metal, wood , andlealher from the point of 
view of the set theory: as individual elements, or points, of a se t P, which contains the primary 
malerials of the timbre sys tem. The logical dependencies between t.hem as one-element subsels 
{m} , {IV} and {I} of the sel P are listed below the following figure: 
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Figure 42 

P\{m}={w, I} 
P\{w} = {m, l} 
P\{l}={m, w} 

Vir-

p 

P={m, 11', l} 

m 

-

-1 

{m}cP\{w} ; {w}cP\{m} ; P\ {m, w}={l} 
{ w}cP\{l} ; {l}cP\{w} ; P\{w, I} = {m} 
{l}cP\{m} ; {m}cP\{l} ; P\{l , m}={w} 

TIMBRE SYSTEM 

As shown in the discussion of basic sys tem, a relation between a se t and its complement is a 
model of a logical relation of contradiction. From the equations in the left column it is apparent 
that such a relation occurs between each primary material, as an element of set P, and the two 
remaining ones. There are thus thTee oppositions of that type: metal vs. non-metal, wood VS. nOI1 -
wood and leather vs. non-leather: 

m vS.-m 
wvs. -w 
I vs. -1 

In turn, the relation between two sets that belong mutually to their complements is a model of 
contrariety. Such a relation links every two [rom among the three sound-source materials, as one 
can read out of the right column of equations. As in the case of contradiction, there are three 
relations of contrariety: metal vs. wood, metal vs. leather, and wood vs. leather: 

m v . w 
m vs. I 
IV vs. l 

All the above-listed relations of contradiction and contrariety can be summed up as a "ternary 
opposition" between metal , wood , and leather, shown in the following triangle. Continuous lines 
linking the vertices ofthe triangle represent contrarieties. Discontinuous lines show contradictions 
between single material categories, modeled by vertices and couples of materials joined by their 
opposite sides: 
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III 

w 

Figure 43 

As is apparent, both the set P of primary materials and its component one-element se ts {m} , 
{w} and {I} (representing, respectively, metal , wood and leather) are ordinary se ts; i. e., they are 
characteri zed by a clear discrimination between elements and non-elements. Hence, unlike the 
types of logical opposition in the basic-sys tem categories, the contrarieties and contradictions 
between primary materials as categories ofPenderecki's Limbre system involve relaLi ons of cia sical 
logic. This fact is of consequence for the ways of their possible mediations. Since each element of 
P clearly belongs or does not belong to its individual subsets, wh ich form terms of individual 
oppositions, the characteristic functions of those subsets take exclusively values of either 0 or 1. 
Hence, the mediative terms, which in fuzzy logic are based upon intermediary values of the· 
characteristic functions- higher than zero, but lower than one- are noL available here. This 
siLuation concerns the border-zon e term of contradicLion as well as Lh e transitions of both 
con tradiction and con trarieLy. 

Consequently, in the case of contradiction , Lhe only possible aLemporal mediative Lerm is a sum 
of sets repre. enLing the opposite terms. Since this sum always includes all three primary maLerials, 
it is a Lotal term (0) ; e.g., {w}uP\{w} = P 

In Lurn, each relaLion of contrariety between primary materials possesses three possible aLemporal 
med iati ve terms: 

- complex term (±) arising as the sLIm of sets representing both opposita, e.g., {m}u{w} = {m, w}; 
- neutral mediative term (0) is the complement of the sum of both oppos ite terms (i.e., of the 
above complex term) in se t P It is always a simple term consisting of only one element, e.g., 
P\{m, w}={I} ; 
- total term (0) , as the sum of two earlier mediatives, both complex and neutral. As in the case of 
contradiction , it is always tantamount to the all-se t P of the three primary materials, e.g., 
{m, w}u{l} = {m, w, I}=P 

A special type of mediation possible b01h for contradiction and contrariety is interpenetration, 
i.e., a gradual in crease of material(s) forming one of opposite terms, accompanied by a decrease of 
the material(s) of the other. Because such a way of mediation presupposes a change of intensity, 
with which both of the given terms occur in an interval of time, interpenetration is a temporal 
mediative tenn. 

As one can see from the above remarks, every subset available within the se t P of all primary 
materials can have several different funcLions in the framewo rk of Penderecki 's timbre sys tem. 
For example, leather may form an opposite conl.radictory term to the pair ofmel.al and wood, but 
it may also constitu te a neutral term of a contradiction es tabl ished by the laLter materials. Metal 
and leather can form a co mplex term of the relation of contrariety between them, but at the same 
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time constitute a contradictory term to wood. rrhe juncture of metal, leather, and wood can be a 
total mediative term of any opposition. ~Wh ich of these possible fun ctions is really performed by a 
given set or materials in a given musical context, is always dependent on which ofthe six binary 
oppositions is activated, within the framework of the "ternary opposition" represented in Lhe 
tr iangle above. However, the choice of opposiLion(s) ac tive in a given musical piece or section is 
noL governed by the sysLem, buL is made by the composer as part or the compositional sLrategy for 
Lhal. piece. 

5 .2. 2. MORPHOLOGY 

As one has leamed from previous chapters, the elementary unit of Penderecki 's sonoristic style, 
in light of the basic sysLem, is noL a single sound phenomenon, but a segment consisting of 
several sounds. This also holds Lrue for the timbre sys tem the syntactic unit of which is here 
call ed a" Limbre segment" and defin ed as a seL of sounds resulting from several sound-generating 
processes. Clearly, sound phenomena conLained in one timbre segment can be identical or different, 
in the sense Lhat they are generaLed by collisions of bodies representing identical or different 
pairs of materials. In order to describe fully a timbre of any given segment, it is thus indispensable 
Lo en u merate all pairs of maLerials inLeracting so as to prod uce the sounds belonging to it. If all 
sounds are produced in the same way, i. e., Lhrough interactions of the same two maLerials, then 
Lhe timbre of a segmenL will be covered by only one maLerial pair. Otherwise, the description of a 
segment ,,~ Il consist or several pairs. The type of segmenL determined by one pair of materials 
on ly can be representeci by one sound phenomenon. Therefore, asin the case of the basic system, 
a single sound can consLiLute a liminal ca e of a Limbre segment. 

In the description of a single segment, a given material can Lhus occur several limes a a 
componenL of dirferent pairs. 1'his i so because bodies representing one material category can 
in teracl wiLh bodies made of either lhe same or differenL materials, in this way producing sound 
phenomena thaL differ in Limbre. From this iL follows thaL differenL maLerials may vary as to the 
number of occurrences in a segment descripLion, some of Lhem occurring more and others less 
frequently. Conseq uenUy, the participaLion ofdifferenL materials in determining the sou nd colour 
of a given segmenL vari es wiLh the number of material pairs characLeristic of thal segmenL in 
which the maLerials occur: the more pairs, the more sign ifican t the inlluence of a given material to 
Lhe timbre of a segment. To lu I'J1 Lh is sLatement clJ'ound , the LimJ)re depends mostly on the maLerials 
that occur mosL frequently. \s exerting the decisive influence on the timbre of a given segment, 
they will be marked as its main maLe rials. 

However, not every material can be main. This is 0 because there exists a difference in Lhe 
degree to which malerials can cieLermine the timbre of a single sound. Because, as sLaled before, 
segments are seLs of such single sounds, that difference, discussed in the previous chapter, also 
has consequences for the timbre of the LoLal segment. Fell and hair cannol consLiLuLe a proper 
sound source (\~brator) . Thus Lhose two materials never dominaLe the timbre of a whole segmenL
jusL as lhey cannoL domi nate the Lim bre of any of iLs componen L sound phenomena- even if lhey 
OCCll r in all pairs of materials characLeri ti c or such a timbre. 1'he main timbral roles can be 
played only and exclusive ly by primary maLerials-meLal, wood , and leaLher. 
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In the case of timbre segments consisti ng of several pai rs, the main material (s) can be discerned 
by way of a "common denominator search". This search is easies t and most obvious when all pairs 
belonging to a given segment form diITerent junctures of one primary material. The laLLer, wh ich 
occW's in all pairs and in llli way forms their "common denominator", i ' the main material for 
the segment. Such a segment ha ' thus on ly one main material: 

In , \ 
w .. , ~ 

I I 
f • 
h • 
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Figure 44 

If no single primary material constitutes a common denominato r of all the pai rs with in a segmen t, 
one has to search for the common denom i nator of 11le greates t number of pairs \\~tllin this segment, 
and then for the common denom inator of the remaining pairs. If such a denominator as a primary 
material does exist, the segment has two mai n materials, and the 'earch procedure ends. However, 
if such a common denominator sti ll cannot be fOlmdwithin the group of remaining pairs. one has 
to repeat the proced ure: first (ind the common denom inator of the greates tl1umber of pairs, and 
then the common denominator of the last remaining group. In such a case, the segmen t has three 
main materials (metal, wood and leather), the set of which thus being identical to that of all 
primary materials ofPenderecki 's timbre system:' 

\ Al any slage of the above-described pro 'edure, lwo or even all lhree primal'y malerials may be represenled 
in the same nUlllber of pairs. In lhat case, one has 1.0 choose one of them arbi trarily and foll ow the procedure 
as described fU lther. The arbitrary choice doe,' not affect the resulting set of Illain Illaterials, which will 
always be the same irrespecti ve of which material was chosen as the fi rst one. 
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Figure 45 

It is however poss ible [or Lhe remaining group Lo contain only one pair of materials. If Lhis is the 
case, one LreaLs Lhat group a . a segment consisting of onJy one pair. WiLh regard to such a segment, 
Lhe search procedure for main maLerial must be slightly modified. The most evident situaLion 
happens when the only pair characLeristic of the segmenL is a reduplication of the same primary 
maLerial (metal , wood, or leather) or its juncture with hair or fell. Since in either case there occurs 
only one primary material, it must be the main one for the segment in quesLion. A more complicated 
si tuaLion arises when the only pair of a segment consists of two different primary materiaJs. 
Because eiLher of Lhose materials can constiLuLe a sO Llnd source, they are of equaJ vaJue in 
de ter min ing the Limbre of a segment, irrespective of which one exci Les (inciter) and which one is 
excited (v ibrator) in a given process of sound generaLion.; Hence, if a segment containing such a 
pair is considered as an isolated uniL, or if in the given musical context it is separated by a general 
paLl se from the preceding and following segmen ts, both primary material of the only pair are iLs 
main materials. 

Yet, wi thin a given piece every segmen L usually consLiLutes a link in a chain whose perception is 
subjecL to the ges LaJL law of "good continuation" (see Meyer L. B. 1956). As applied to syntactical 
uniLs of Pendereckj's timbre sys tem, this law means that, in Lerms of future-orienLation , the 
li sLener tends to perceive, or "can Lin ue", the main material of a preceding segment in the following 
segmenLs as long as it is possible to do so. On the other hand , the mind's orienLation Lo the pasL 
allows reinLerpretation of the preced ing segment, sucb Lhat the lisLener di scerns in iL the origins 
of the timbre quali Ly Lhat is es tablished clearly as main materiaJ only in the following segment. 
Thus in a doubtful situation, such as thaL which ari ses in the case of one-pair egments, there is 
a tendency to perceive iLs timbre under the influence of adjacenL segmenls and, consequently, to 
prefer as mai n material the one thaL predominates in the preceding and/or following segmen L: 

"1'his follows Newton's second rule of d)~lallli c. , wh ich says that if body A acts \\~th a given force on body B, 
then body B acts wil h the same force on body A. 
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Figure 46 Figure 47 

Thus both primary materials of a single pair appear lo be evenly balanced as main materials only 
if lhey are equally marked as main in the adjacent segmenls, or if neilher of tbem occurs among 
main materials of eitber the preceding or the foliOlving segmenL: 
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Figure 48 Figure 49 

In lighl of the al)ove remarks il seems clear thal complele definition of a limbre segmenl, as an 
elemenlary syn lacLi cal uniL of Penderecki 's limbre sys lem, requires bolh the specificalion of all 
malerials in volved in the generalion of ils componenl sounds, and the idenlificalion of lhose 
wh ich runcLion as main malerials. Acco rding lo these sLipulalions, any lwo limbre segmenls are 
differenl if lhey vary in ei lher or bolh of lhose lwo conslilu live aspecls or Lheir definilions. Conversely, 
if no difference in either respect occu rs, lhen they forl11 the same segmenl in Lwo differenL 
reali zaLions. II is nOLeworlhy lhal, as wilh the above-d iscussed exampl es, segments consisting of 
lhe same sel of pai rs, and hence iden ti cal as to thei r prel il11 inary malerial description, can appeal' 
lo be differenl. in the sen .. e ju L sLaled when pUl in Lo dirferenl. musical conlexts, because of 
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differences in th eir main materials. On the other hand, segments consisting of different sets of 
material pairs may appear to be two realizations of the same timbre segment, i.e., its two different 
contextual variants on the level of "speech" lpa1'ole). This is so since, for the timbre segment as an 
abstract invariant of "language" (langue), any features concerning the set of material pairs, as 
well as (at a Jater stage) concrete sound generators forming embodiments of those pail'S, are 
irrelevant inasmu ch as they do not affect constitutive features of the definition inferred from 
them. 

'rhe character of its definition resLl/ls in the fact that every timbre segment joins traits of a 
segment or the basic sys tem with tbose of a single term within one of its individual categories. The 
analogy to a single term occurs on the level of main materials. The sets of main materials 
characteristic of given timbre segments- whetber consisting of one, two, or tlu-ee materials
always tal(e the pruts of opposite or med iative terms as prescribed to them by the logic of the 
"ternary opposition", in frameworks of its component contradictions and contrarieties. In this 
sense, the se t P of primary materials from which come the main materials of indi\~dual segments, 
is anal ogous to the space of a single category of the basic sys tem, and its "ternary opposition" 
performs a funct ion similar to that of the "binary opposition" .Lhat es talJ li shes the category. At the 
same Lime, as regards aU its materials, the timbre segment resembles a segment of the basic 
system in that it constitutes a combinatory arrangement ofterms chosen from particular material 
categories. 

This do uble nature of timbre segments has an effect on their taxonomy. This is so because the 
fu ll I ist of timbre segments is not exhausted by possible combinations of materials, but multipJied 
by all sets of main materials access ible for each combination. Accord ingly, the paradigmatic 
relationships of elementary syntactical units of Penderecki 's timbre system ru'ise both between 
the main materials and between all the materials of which they are comprised. 

On tbe level of the main materials, as in the case of individual categories of the basic system, 
relations among segments tal<e shape as logical relationships between opposite and mediative 
terms of the "ternary opposition" represented in two given timbre segments. Yet because the 
ternary opposition consi ,ts of three relations of contradictions and llll'ee relations of contrarieti es, 
a given se t of main materials cbru'acteristic for a single segment simultaneously performs several 
different functions in Ihe fTruneworks of those different oppositions, as was stated before. Hence, 
the relations between any two given timJJre segments are always manifold and coexistent on the 
paradigmatic axis. The choice and actualization of anyone of them can be made only 'on the 
synl.agmatic axis, owing to the contex t of furth er segmenLs that disclose the one of six oppositions 
which is active at a given momenL 

In turn, as regard s sets or all materials occurr ing in two given segmenLs, the relations between 
them should be construed not in terms of oppositions (contrariety or contradiction) and their 
med iations, but in Lerms of several degrees of kin ship determined by the number of materials 
th ey have in common. I 'uch relations are thus similar Lo those between indilridual segments of the 
basic sys tem. Yet, this similari ty is weakened by Lhe fact that, in the latter case, an additional 
complication arises as a re 'ult of mediati ve term s occurring \\~thin individual catego ries. In the 
case of the timbre sys tem, since a given material can merely occur or not occur, no mediative 
terms of material catego ri es Crul arise. Conseq uenlly, 1 he two types of relationships-determined 
by Lhe nu mber of common terms and by their logical in terconnections- wh ich were in termiJ1gled 
in the basic sys tem, in the timbre system appear as carefu lly separated. Because the med iative 
terms concern on ly main maLerials, only on that level do they parti cipate in logical relations 
between terms of the terna ry oppos ition. Co nve rsely, Lhe level of all materials in volved in sound 
generation processes of a given segment is devo id of logical relations of that sort. 
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However, this very property, which on one hand maJees the relations between se ts of all materiaJs 
simpler as compal'ed with the syntactical units of the basic sys tem, 011 the other haJ1Clintrociuces 
a new complication. Since a given material need not occur in every syn tactical unit, the 11 umber of 
materials defining timbre segments of Penderecki 's sonorism flu ctuates from one to five. 
ConsequenLly, the number of common mal.eria.! of two compared timb re segments does not 
predes tine the number of different ones bet~ween them. Therefore, the same degree of kinship 
may be submitted to furth er differentiation of timb re relation , acco rding to the overall number of 
materials in compared segments. Obviously, the relationship determined by two common materials 
will be much closer for segments containing only three materials than for those which contain all 
five materiaJ categories. Moreover, the overall number of materials can also dirfer between two 
compared timbre segments. 

Because every given timbre depends, to Val' ious ex tents, on both the sets of its aJl and main 
materials, relationships between timbre segments are always re 'uiLants of the relations on those 
two component levels. Consequently, there are three generaJ I.ypes of paradigmatic relationship 
that can occur between different timbre segmen ts il1 Penderecld 's sonoristic works. The first of 
these relationships arises when timbre segments differ on the level of al l thei r material categories, 
but are identical as regards their main material(s). Secondly, tb ey can differ in respect of main 
materials, but share the same set of aJl materials. FinaJly, the different timbre segments can vary 
both in respect of their total and their main material categories. If one aJso considers that the 
differences on both 'Ievels al'e su bmitted to flll'ther differential.ion and are hence open 1.0 gradations, 
an extremely extensive and complicated web of possible relations generated by the timbre sys tem 
arises as a field of pos 'ible compositional choices in Penderecld 's sonorism. 

5.2.3. SYNTAX 

The double nature of the morphology of timbre segments is of furth er consequence as regards 
their synl.ac ti cal organi zation. 1' I1e just-discussed types of paradigmal.ic relation ships projected 
onto a syntagmatic ax.is imply that the neigh.i)ouring sections of a piece form two distinct consecutive 
timbre segments if they display a change in respect of either aJ l materials, of main materials, or of 
both. If no change occurs in either respect, the sections in question are parts of one integral 
segment. 

Changes in main materials are the tOLi chstones of macro-level segmentations of the timbre 
trajectory. On this level, as in trajectories of basic sys tem categories, the sLi ccession of terms mLLst 
follow two types of sequences. These last constitute processes of presen tali on andmed iation of an 
opposition fun ctioning as the active one \\~thin a whole piece or section thereof. Presentation of 
such an opposition presupposes a contrast between its opposite terms, which are embodied in 
adjacent timbre segments. Mediation arises when one or more mediative terms approp riate for a 
given opposition is inserted between its opposite terms. 
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presentation: 
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Thus, prohibiled by lhe logic of the main-materials level is a sequence consisting in a return to 
lhe inilial opposile term after an occurrence of one or more mediative terms. 

prohibited sequences: 
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~ ~ 
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~ ~ 
As one can see from these remarks, the parallelism between the level of main materials in timbre 
segments and a single calegory of the basic system has its continuation in syntax. The syntactical 
order of timbres es tablished by main malerials fo rms a trajectory similar to lho e of the categories 
of pilch, loudness, and duralion. 

On lhe other hand, the succession of timbre segments as regards all their constitutive materials 
resembles that of segment in the basic system . It is thus not governed by a slrict logic. Rather, 
since a change of segmen t can resul t fTom a change of a different number of indi\~dual material s, 
it can be described in terms of different degree of kinship between adjacent segmenls according 
to thei r parad igmatic relalions. Changes of segments characterized by different degrees of kinship 
thus bring about different level of segmentation: the closer the kinship, the lower lhe level of 
segmentation . Conversely, the weaker lhe kinship between adjacent timbre segments, the more 
slriking lhe conlrast bel,veen them and , in effecl, lhe higher the level of segmentation lo which a 
given change belongs. As lo the overall sel of mate rial s, the segmenlation of the timbral course of 
a piece is lhus hierarchical. 

The segmenlational levels concerning changes of the all -materiaJ categories involved in processes 
of sound generation are independenl of the macro-level of segmenlation marked by changes of 
maill maleri aJs. Thus, changes on the macro-level of main malerials need not necessari Iy coincide 
\\~th changes 011 any segmenlalionaJ level. The latter observation is of importance for the problem 
of limbre mediation. If one considers lhis phenomenon exclusively on the macro- level, lhe on ly 
poss ibilities fo r the medialion of limbre opposilions are delermined by lhe logic of ternary 
opposition, as lerms consisting of single primary malerials or lheirjuxtapositiol1s, and incorporated 
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into the trajectory of main materials. Yet, the sound colour of each segment is determined not 
exclusively by main materials, but bear the stamp of aLi its constitutive material categories. 
Hence, the mediation of an opposition b tween two segmen t which contain as their main materials 
the opposite terms of a given contradiction or contrariety, can also be achieved ou tside the macro
level: on the level of all materials occUlTing in them. A particularly strildng case of such a mediation 
occurs between neighbouring segments that represent the. econd type of paradigmatic relation, 
i.e., when their different main materials are chosen from the same se t of all constitutive materials. 
rrhen, paradoxically enough, the latter se t acts as a common denominator of these segments, and 
thereby mediates their timbre . To a lesser extent, a similar situation occurs when the change of 
mam material is accompanied by the continued presence of only some catego ri es on the level orall 
materials. Seen from this angle, any succession of segments different as to main materials but 
akin in their overall set of constitutive material categories could be considered as a mediation ; 
consequently, the degrees of kinship of adjacent timbre segmen ts would be iden tica l to the concept 
ofa timbre mediation between them. Theoretically, litis i the right conclu ion. Practi cal ly, however, 
it is reasonable to speak of such a mediation only if the number of materials shaJ"ed by neighbouring 
segments is rather higb. 

On the syntagmatic axis, the inter-level relations between the se ts of all materials defining 
timbre segments and the se ts of those materials which are marked as main ones can al 0 produce 
several other nuances of Umbra.l trajectory in cases where th e main material is preserved . Those 
nuances may concern the force with which a given main material occurs. Obviously, it will appear 
with the greatest force if it constitutes the only material of a given timbre segmen t. On the other 
band , the i ntroducLion of other materials, wh ich mod u late and thereby enrich the main material 
category, \\~ll result at the same time in a dimming of the latter's characteristic timbre. Of course, 
the "dimming" and "brightening" of the main timbre can proceed either gradually as a succession 
of slight changes (i. e., changes between segments ha\ring the highes t degree of ldnshi p) or abru ptly 
by jlL\taposition of contrasting segments. A given material can also be pre. erved in later timbre 
segments afte r it has been deleted from the se t of main materials. Co nversely, a given material can 
appear even before being marked as "main", which resuH ', respectively, in continuation or 
anticipation of a main material, and which holds importance for the smoothness of a nar ration in 
terms of the law of good continuation. All such phenomena are not rigorously governed by the 
timbre sys tem, but rather belong to t.he space of artis tic freedom. rrhere th ey are subject to free 
compositional choices, or the strategies followed by the composer for a given work. 

The temporal relations of timbre segments- succession, overlapping, and imposition- are 
analogous to those between segments ofthe basic sys tem, and hence all the remarks made in this 
connection (in 5.1 .3) hold true here. However, it is noteworthy that the overlappi11g or imposition 
of "soft" segments can produce temporal mediative terms of any opposition foreseen \\rithin the 
logic of the main materials trajectory on the syntactical macro-level. rrhis situation arises when a 
timbre segment containing an opposite term of a given contradiction or contrariety increases in 
intensity, while a segmen t containing the other opposing term decreases. As in the case of basic 
sys tem segments, any two overlapping or superimposed timbre segments belong to the same 
thread ofthe musical narration, when their co-occurring main materials fuse il1 to a term permissible 
\~thin the trajectory of the macro-l evel, i. e., when those .. egments obey the rules of presentation 
and mediati on of an opposition acti ve in their proper contex t. 

To conclude, there follow some remarks concerning th e interrelations or the timbre sys tem and 
the bas ic sys tem. Obvioll sly, although discussed separately, th ese two sys tems are designed by the 
compo er to cooperal.e in individ ual sonoristic pieces, both in respect of segment-generalion 
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(morphology) and of syntagmatic order. The final elementary units of any piece are thus intersections 
of timbre segments with segments of the basic system, and their full definition must allow for 
features that are relevanllo both subsystems of Penderecki's sonorism. AJso, lhe succession of 
segments is ruled by logic of timbre determined by the main materials as well as by logic of all the 
categories or pitch, loudness, and duration. Finally, a segmentation is complete only if takes into 
account the borders of segments as syntactical units within both the basic system and the timbre 
sys tem. rrhese two aspecls of generative grammar are thus complementary in the fTamework of 
the compositional technique that governs Penderecki 's sonoristic style. 
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In order for any system of communication to generate its tex ts, it must articulate syntactical units 
by means of resources appropriate for a given communication channel. This is why in the case of 
a linguistic system the distinctive features of phonemes are defined not only on the acoustical but 
also on the so-called articulatory or motor level. In fact, articulatory definition s are intended as 
instructions on how to obtain phenomena indicated in the acoustical definition s of individual 
features. 

The reciprocal relationship between acoustical and motor phenomena is not one-to-one, however. 
As Jakobsol1 and Halle ap tly observe, 

in the process of communication there is no single·valued inference from a succeeding to a preceding stage. 
With each successive stage, the selectivity increases; some data of an antecedent stage are irrelevant for 
any subsequent stage, and each item of the latter stage may be a function of several variables from the 
former stage. The measurement of the vocaltracl permits an exact prediction of the sound wave, but one and 
the same acoustical effect may be allained by altogether different means . ... Since articulation is to acoustic 
phenomenon as means to effect, the classification of motor data must be made with reference to the acaustic 
pallerns. Uakabsan and Halle 1956: 34-35) 

'l'he latter statement means not only that the articulatory level is subordinate to the acoustical one 
but, what is more, that the relationship between them always form s an assignment between 
individ ual acousti cal effects on the one hand and a variety ofmotoric means of their production on 
the other. The articulatory domain is thus by necessity broader and more complex than the acoustical 
one. Even so, the aulhors' definitions of distinclive features on the motor level are almost as 
compact and simple as the acoustical definitions. This simplicity is even mirrored in their 
terminology, sometimes relating to articulatory traits, other times to acoustical ones; e.g., nasal/ 
oral, tense/lax , voiced/ voiceless, stressed/unstressed, and so on (see Jakobson and Halle 1956: 
36). 

Articulatory definitions of features characterizing mu ical units, i. e., definitions of how individual 
terms of catego ri es can be arliculated, are equally indispensable in reference to Krzysz tof 
Penderecki 's sonoristic system. In the first place, such definitions were necessary for the composer 
inasmuch as his system was to be practicaUy used as a compositional method. Secondly, their 
reconstruction is indispensable also for analyzing individual texts (i. e., Penderecki 's sonoristic 
pieces) in terms of the sys tem by which they were generated. After all , the scores of those pieces 
are noL spectrograms bu t notated records of ar-t iculatory acts. I 

The elaboration of articulato ry definitions of musical di tinctive features is more complicated 
Lhan defining those of natural languages, since the relation between the motor and acoustical 
stages in Penderecki 's musical system di splays two important differences in compar'i son to lang1l(lg·e. 
Firslly, in language all distinctive features, Rndtheir combinations into phonemes, are produced 
by the same generRlor-the human vocal Rpparatus-whose properties are constant and thus 
taken ror granted . By contrast, musical sounds and their features are prod uced by several different 
generators whose number, in the case of Penderecki 's sonorism, is particularly high because of 
the composer's u age of rare musical instruments as well as of bodies originalJy not designed for 

I As regards lhe parlicularity or musical nolalion in l(rzyszlor Pel1derecki 's sonorislic sco res, lhis prob lem is 
discussed al greater lel1ghl in Chap ler 13. 
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musical purposes, Secondly, whereas phonemes are already syntactical units of the linguistic 
system, in Penderecki 's sonoristic style single sounds articulated in individual sound generation 
processes are merely components of units, the latter being segments which usually consist of a 
number of ounds, 

As a result of those differences, to elaborate articulatory definitions for Penderecki 's sonorism 
requires prior formulation of what could be call ed "translatory rules", whi ch embrace (1) 
dependencies between features of segments expressed in terms of individual categories of either 
the timbre or the basic sys tem and features of individual sounds contained in uch segments, (2) 
dependencies between featm'es of individual sounds and aspects of sound generation, and (3) the 
accessibility of those latter aspects for individual sound generators in Krzysz tof Penderecki 's 
son oris tic pieces, analyzed in Part Two of this book. 
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'rhe main difference between lhe timbre system and the basic system of Penderecki 's sonorism 
and, consequen liy, linguislic syslems, appears to be thal its categories are defin ed immediately on 
lhe articulatory level, lhe acoustical slage bei ng olllitted. Therefore two o[ the three links contained 
in lhe sel of "translalory rul es" have already been discussed ill lhe previous chapter. As stated 
lhere, timbre qualitie ' of individual sounds depend on malerials of the bodies interacting in a 
given sonnd generation process (2). The way of rnscovering main materials of an individual segmenl 
el ucidales, in turn, the dependency belween the timbre of a single sound and that of the segment 
in which il is included (1). This leaves for discussion onJy the third link: the accessibili ty of 
in di I~ d nal materi al calegori es for bodies belo nging to individual sound generators. In 0 ther words, 
one now needs lo delermine which of the calegories of metal, wooel, lealher, felt, and hair is 
represenled by individual vibrator ' and inciters used in Penderecki 's sonor istic pieces. 

In principle, lhis question poses no serious problem, since the sOlmd generators used by 
Penderecki , be lhey musical or exlramusical instruments, are well known as to theiT construction; 
lhis includes also lhe specification of materials of which individual parts of instrument bornes are 
lradilionally made. 'rhi s matter would lhus normally not require detailed commenl. Yet, the 
lradilional nalural malerials of instruments have been more and more replaced by synthetic 
substances, especially lvilh regard to percllss ion instruments and their accessories. The skins of 
membranophones are no longer made of lealher, as lhey were originally, but of different plastics. 
Also, percu sion accessories, such as slicks and hammers, are no longer made of wood or felt, but 
ofsynlhetic substitutes for lhose materials. To be sure, this process oftechnological progress anel 
of lhe resulting malerial substitutions was nol so advanced in the early 1960s, when the pieces 
under consideration were written. Still , il would cause a serious theoretical problem and would 
spoLl lhe timbre system if lh e malerial categories were conslrued in terms o[ their real physical 
make-u p. However, as em phasized previously, the material categories of lhe timbre system are not 
physical, but perceplual; more precisely, they are calegories of auditive perception. Therefore 
"metal ", "wood" , "leather", "hair", and "fell" are not represented solely by bodies made of equivalent 
malerials bUl by lhose which sound as if they were made of mel aI, wood, leather, hair or fell. As far 
as the new malerials preserve the acoustical properties of the older ones- a is obviously the case 
lvilh synlhetic substances-lhey are lhus classified as the original malerials which they replaced. 
In lhe classifica tion of bodies in terms o[ malerial properlies given in 'table 1, lhe material 
composition ofinslruments, musical accessories, and non-musical objecls is lhus treated accorrung 
to lhe natural materials of which lhey were- and usually still are-made, before the inlroduction 
of plas ti cs. 

However, as a survey o[the lable reveals, lhe problem of malerial substitutions is nol confined 
lo synthetic malerials (which occur in a sense "behind" the composer), but also involves the use of 
naturalmalerials as substitutes introd uced conSCiously (and arbilrarily) by the composer mainly 
[or practical reasons. Most often lhese lake lhe place of real metal. O\\~ng to lhe nalurally metal Li c 
sou nd q uali ties of glass, the class of melal bodies includes suspended glass lamellae and a bar of 
glass. Since lhe former occur only in Dimensions o/Time and Silence and lhe laUer exclusively in 
F'lu01'escences, bolh are labeled in scores wilh lhe same abbrevialion o[ their Italian names (vtr: 
vet?'i and vet'l'O , respectively), wilhoul risk of confusing those plainly different kinds ofvibralors. 
Fingernail substilutes for metal only in one piece-Dimensions of Time and Silence-where the 
playe rs are requiredlo draw lheir fin gernails across lhe skjn of lhe lom loms as well as lhe cymbal 
and gong. Oblriously, lhe reason for this substilution is of a very praclical nalure: Ll sing a real 
melal body for those mean s of sound generation could injure lhe slriking sur faces of the 
inslruments, whereas using lhe fin gernail presenls lesser risk of damage. 
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In both of the aforementioned cases, the natural materials employed a substitutes come from 
outside the five material categories of the timbre sys tem. Yet, subtitutes may also be made of 
materials that otherwise have their own classes, such as wooden bars of the xilorimba. rraJ<e the 
following musical example, for instance. rrbere, wh en occurring toge ther \\~th vibraphone, 
glockenspiel, tubular bells celesta, harp, and piano, xilorimba is treated as another co llection of 
metal vibrators and its sounds are used not to create any separate timbre but, on the contrary, 
fuse into the metallic sound quality produced by the co-ocurring instruments: 

Example 1: Dimensions of Tim.e and Silence, 4-8 
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However, the use of xilorimba bars as a substitute for the class of metal does not automatically 
cancel their original affili ation. Therefore, at other times the bars of the x.iloriillba are interpreted 
as wooden bocUes acCOrCliJ1g to their physical material , and they cooperate with other represen tatives 
of this class. This happens, for instance, in bars 25-31 ofAnaklasis (Ex. 14) , where the xilorimba 
accompanies claves and wood drums as representatives of wooden \~brators; there this latter 
group joins the previously introduced leather and metal bodies (striking surfaces of tom toms and 
timpani , plus cymbals, tam tam and gong). Consequently, the "cross-categorial" substitution of 
xilorimba for metal leads to a double class ifi cation of xiJorimba bars as either wooden or metal 
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bodies, actualized in different material contexts. The "polyvalent" usage of this instrument well 
illustrates the arbitrariness of the composer. Since the material qualification also has some impact 
on the interpretation of constructional properties of the instrument- which, in turn, influence 
categories of the basic system-further evidence of the double function of xilorimba, in respect of 
material categories, will be adduced in the next chapter. 

There is another case where the "cross-categorial" material substitution for metal by wood 
results in a double classification of the same body: the bridges and tailpieces of stringed instruments. 
Joint discussion of both those kinds of bodies is justified by the fact that they are treated 
interchangeably in Penderecki's sonoristic pieces. An interesting confirmation of this observation 
occurs in the score of fl'luo1'escences, in a remark by the composer concerning paragraph 96. 
Although in that place the cellos are supposed to bow their tailpieces and the contrabasses their 
bridges, "it is possible to change this arrangement, supposed that for the one or the other of the 
players it is easier to play on the tailpiece·than on the bridge, or vice versa". 

If qualified in compliance "~th their actual physical material, bridge and tailpiece are included 
in the class of wooden bodies. This is the case in the following excerpt from the String Quartet 
No.1 , where the composer uses the tailpieces of all four in struments (two violins, viola, and 
cello): 

Example 2: String Quartet No.1 , 4.17-23 
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Even more numerous, however, are case' where bridge and tailpiece occur as substitutes for a 
metal body. The reason for this substitution is the need for a low-register counterpart of strings 
between bridge and tailpiece, which can only produce extremely high sounds. Plainly, from the 
Iriel11)o in t of th e composer, strings in the low register do not constitute counterparts of strings 
played between bridge and tailpiece, but only of their traditionally bowed areas stopped in a high 
register. Thus on the bodies of stringed instruments no metal I~)rator was to be found that could 
produce a low, "deform ed" sound analogous to the harsh, jarring sounds articulated behind the 
bridge. To this end, the composer was thus forced to use other-i.e., wooden- elements. The 
choice of bridge and tailpiece was probal)ly illfluenced by the fact that they delimit the parts of 
"s trings between bridge and tail piece" for which were to substitute. Moreover, the shape of the 
tailpiece forms a visual extension of the strings, which might explain why the composer considers 
it superior to the bridge. This superiority is el~den ced by the fact that, though the tailpiece is 
sometimes played without being accompanied by the bridge (as in the above example from the 
Quartet) , the bridge never occurs independently, bLlt always accompanies the tailpiece. 

The grounds of the di scussed material su bsLi tu Lion cause that only the bridges and tail pieces of 
low-register stringed instruments (cellos and basses) act as substitutes for metal bodies, and as 
sLlch, they always occur simul taneously with violins and I~ol as bowing the strings between bridge 
and tai l piece. Proof of this division of labour can be found in several pieces: Dimensions of1'ime 
and Silence (16 and 19,65 and 68), Canon (46-49), Fluo1'escences (96). Yet perhaps the most 
striking and uni vocal instance take place in the fo ll owing excerpt from Polym01']Jhia: 
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Example 3: Polymorphia, 63-64 
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Although metal is the material category mosl often su bstituled for by nalu ral malerials, ind ividual 
cases occur of substitutions in the classes of fell and wood. They resu It from a particular classiGcalion 
of the beaters of percussion instruments. Even aparl from the prob lem of plas lic malerial s. lhe 
heads of those acces or ies differ widely in shape and tex ture, and al so in lheir malerial make-u p. 
Beaters are mosl commonly made of wood and fell, bullhere are also porcelain , rubber-lipped. 
and yarn-wound rubber mallets (for viJ)raphone) and beaters having urfaces covered wilh lealher, 
such as lhose for tubular bell '. Moreover, the [elt and wood can be of differenllexlures, and hence 
harder or softer. As a rule, the collection of bealers is used freely by the performer, depend ing on 
the sound effect he wan ts to oblain . 

To bring order lo lhis fl exible situalion , Penderecki divides the bealers inlo hard-headed and 
soft-headed ones. This division is mirrored in the notation: the soft-h eaded bealers are symbolized 
by while-headed, icon ic signs (?) , which are designaled by the co mposer as a kell.led rum stick or 
a soft-headed stick for xilorim ba and vibraphone. The hard-headed bealers are nolaled as black
headed icons of a drums ti ck(~) (see the ex planation of symbols in the scores of Dimensions, 
Anaklasis, andFluo?'escences) . In the classificalion of malerials, all soft-headed slicks are lrealed 
as representing fell, and all hard-headed beaLers as represenling wood. If beaters are made of 
malerial olher than the material category in which lhey are included, a subslilulion ari ses; lhis is 
lhe case wilh the hard-headed sticks used on xilorimba and vibraphone, wh ich, according lo I he 
composer's explanation, are supposed lo have porcelain heads (Dimensions, Analclasis). The 
same notational rule for re!1 ecting the division of bealers is also appliedlo the mallel of lubu lar 
bells, whose sign is always nolated as black-headed (~) and explained as "a wooden hammer" 
(Flu01'escences). I 

I II] the scores under consideralion there is olle eXCelJtion 1.0 this rule: namely, \"here the mallet of tubu lar 

bells is denoted wi th a whi te-headed sign (j», in D'i17leusio'/ls o/'l'hne (tucl Silence (2) . This is obviously a 
prinling errol', since il i . denoted with a black-headed sign ill the str ict retrogradation of the same secti on in 
rehearsal number 8 1, in other occurrences in Ihis piece, as well as in F'luol'esce'll,ces. 
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Finally, there is one more sub 'LituLion for a wooden body, In relaLion to tbe hitherto discussed 
subsLitu tes, however, it forms a separate case, for it was "extorted" from the composer by performers 
of his onoristic pieces, This substituLion concerns a new instrumental technique on strings, 
which wa ' originally conceived as "tapping the sound board with the nut [of the bow]" and, hence, 
as an interaction of two wooden bodies, Yet, during the first performances, the players protested 
that such a technique would damage their instruments (see Erhardt 1975: 36-37; Cwiklinski and 
Ziarno :I 993: 10-11). 'l'hei I' protests caused tbe com poser to relent, and allow fingertips to substitute 
for the nut of the bow. Thus in the scores of early published pieces (7'h1'enody first published in 
196 J, Dimensions and Fhw1'escences printed in 1962 as well as String Quartet No.1 printed in 
1963) this effect is indicated as "tapping the sound boards with the nut or fingertips". Naturally, 
the playe rs preferred the latter option. rrberefore, in POtYl1Z01phi(t (first published in 1963) and 
Canon (pri n ted as late as 1974) the al ternative way of performing th is effect- "tapping the upper 
part of the sound board with fin gertips"-became the only one indicated by the composer. Since 
this laLter technique is obviously the result of compromise in relation to the origillal compositional 
intent, this ,' ubstitution will not be taken into fu rther consideration, and the effect to which it 
refers will be interpreted always according 1.0 its first conception-as interaction between the nut 
of the bow and the sound board of stringed instruments. 

Below is a table ofbodies used for sound generation ill Penderecld's sonoristic pieces, classifled 
acco rding to their material composition (Thble 1). Material categories chosen for the timbre system 
are exclusively solid bodies. Thus air does not appear in the tab le, even though it funcLions as 
inciter and vibrato r of the human vocal organ. and in traditionally played \\~nds. Consequently, 
[i'o m the point of \~ew of the timbre sys tem in Penderecld 's sonoristic style, both singing and 
blowing are considered as neutral , "transparent" sounds, \\~thout any impact on the timbre of 
i nd i\~d ual segmen ts. Therefore they wi II not figu re into analysis of the timbral courses of indi\~d ual 
pieces. Wind instruments are represented in the table only by mechanisms of stops and pistons, 
employed for tapping in Fluo1'escences and included in the class of metal bodies, as well as by 
wh istl es, the laUer constituting an extremely curious case of sound generator. The sort of whistle 
required by the composer has a metal body with a metal ball inside it. During the act of blowing, 
the sou nd ari es from air \~brat i ons, a, in aeropholles. Yet the sOllncl also ari ses fTom the interaction 
of a metal ball , propell ed by th e air stream. and the body of the instrument, sLlch interaction 
being proper to idiophones. Thus whistles are classified here accord ing to th e latter means of 
sound generaLion. 

As one can see, in addition to bodie' of traditional \~brators and inciters, the table also contains 
other elements of musical instruments, as well as parts of non-musical objects. both eC]1tally not 
originally designed to interact in sO lind generation. Yet, in Penderecki' s sonoris1]) all of those 
bod ies, be they "old" or "new", have equal weight as representatives ofa given material category, 
irrespecti ve ofLheir original approp ri ation. The earlier discussion of the difference between primary 
and secondary materials, in Chapter :- .2, has shown that only bod ies mad e of the former can 
constitute sound sources. Acco rdingly, th e categories of hair and felt are represented exclusively 
by inciters; whereas the classes of metal. leather and wood include both inciters and vibrators. 
The discrimination between those functions. and the combinaLion of\~b rators with inciters assigned 
to them in ind i\~c1ua l processes of sound generation. all ows one to obtil.i n a list of sound generators 
that appear in the sonorisLic pieces considered in this book. The result of such a procedure is 
sholVn in Diagram 1. 

Tnterestingly, som e of the bodies occu r there both as in citers and vibrators. Such a double 
fun ction in different so und generation processes is assigned to cymbal s, strings of stringed 
instruments, claves, and th e handle-ends of beil.ters. The original fun ction of the cymbal as a 
vibmto r is replaced by th il.t of inciter when it is sLlpposed to rub th e piano str ing in F'tuo1'escences 
(1 5). The strings of stringed instruments become inciters when th ey are struck \\~th the palm of 
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the hand sul laslo, which not only excites the strings, Cor the string in turn excite the fingerboard . 
This atypical instrumental technique forms tbe unique case of interaction between three (in 'tead 
of two) bod ies: palm of the hand , strings, and fin gerboard. This threefold interaction can be 
understood, however, as the juncture of two regular interactions. One can see it either as the 
excitation of strings with palm joined wi th excitation of the fingerboard with stri ng '. Alternatively, 
it can be viewed as a simultaneous excitation of the fingerboard by both the palm of the hand and 
the strings. In the form er case, the strings act as both \ribrator and inciter; in the laller, they fu lfill 
only their new, atypical function. 

The handle-ends of beaters act mainly as inciters, yet th ey also serve as vibrators when they ,He 
laid on the striking surfaces of membranophones and struck with other sticks. In co ntrad istinction 
to cymbals and strings, neither of the two fl lJ1ctions fu lfilled by handle-ends is their original one. 
This is because they have never before been Ll sed as elements of sound generators. As such, th ey 
thus constitute one ofthe new bodies used in Penderecki 's sonoristic pieces. An opposite case is 
that of the claves: two identical and interchangeable bodies collide with each other and, hence, are 
designed to fl1lfill a double fun ction as both vibrator and inciter. This traditional techniq ue of 
playing the claves is retained by the composer. In the diagram, there are a few remaining cases 
when the same name occurs among both vibrators and inciters: electric bell , whistles, raganeHa, 
stops and pistons mechanisms of wind il1Struments and the typewriter. These, however, do not 
represent further cases of a double function performed by one and the sart:le body, but refer to 
sound generators whose inciters are imJJ10Vabie from and, as such, interact c,'\clusively with their 
vibrators. 

Like the bodies serving as vibrators or inciters and listed in individ ual material categories, so 
also the sound generators shown in the diagram are "old" and "new" . Plainly, "new" generators 
are by necessi ty all those whicb contain bodies not employed tradi tionally as vib rators or inciters. 
Moreover, they ari se also as new combinations of traditional vibrators and inciters. Such new pairs 
of bodies are, for instance, those consisting of triangle rod plu s gong and bow hai r plus tam tam, 
both of which occur in Dimensions of Time ctnd Silence. From the point of view of the timbre 
sys tem, however, all of them have equal weight as rep resentatives of the individual material pairs 
enumerated in Chapter 5.2: "metal-metal", "metal-wood", "metal-leather", "metal-felt" , "metal
hair", "wood-leather", "wood-hair", "wood-wood", "wood-fel L", "leather- leather", "leather-fe l t", 
and "leather-hair". Still , mainly for practical reasons, the composer does noL mal,e use of all the 
theoreti cal possibilities of combinations between inciters and vibrators. This is why, as can be 
inferred from the diagram, not all material pairs are represented in practi ce. Pairs "wood-fell" 
and "leather-hair" indicate empty se ts of sound generators. 
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Table 1. Classification of vibrators and inciters according to the material categories of Penderecki's timbre system 

METAL WOOD LEATHER FELT 

stri ngs of stringed instruments bars of the x ilorimba hand surfaces: pa lm and fingers hammers of the piano 
in front and behind the bridge wood drums (casse di /egno) skins of membranophones: heads of soft sticks 

strings of' the piano (pianoforte) wood blocks (b locchi di legno) timpani, 
and hru-p (wpa) c1aves snare dru ms (tamburi), 

snare of a snare-drum (tamburo parts of stri nged instruments: tom toms, 
can corda) sound board bongos, 

bars of the vibraphone fingerboard and conga drums 
(vibrafollo), glockenspiel bridge and tailpiece 
(campanelli), and celesta bow stick (including the nut) 

tubes of the tubu lar bells handle ends of beaters 
(campane) heads of hard sticks 

bars of the x ilori mba head of the ma llet of tubular bells 
edges of membranophones: penci ls or pieces of wood 

timpan i, snare drums (talllburi), desk or chair 
tom toms, and bongos piece of wood (legno) 

triangle rod gui ro and its stick 
w ire brushes rattle (raganella) 
gong, cymbals (pialli) , tam tam, hammers of celesta 

Javanese gong (gong giavanese) and glockenspiel (campanelli ) 
triangle (triallg%) 
mechanism of stops and pistons 
of wind instruments 

saws 
fi les 
suspended glass lamellae (vetri) 
glass bar (vetro) 
sheet metal (Ias/ra) 
piece of iron (ferro) 
metal lamellae (blocchi di 

lIletallo) 
cowbeUs (calllpanacci) 
key mechanism of the typewriter 

(macchina do scrivere) 
fingernails 
whistles (jischieui) 
electric bell (campanella elellrico) 
bridges and tai lpieces of 

violonce llos and conLrabasses 

HAlR 

bow hair 

V) 
ex) 
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6.2. ARTICULATION OF BASIC SYSTEM 

like dislinctive fealures oflanguage, the calegories ofPenderecki 's basic sys lem are also defined 
beginning allhe acouslical level. Therefore alllhree dependencies contained in translatory rules, 
which lead to elaboration of tile arliculatory definitions of individual categories, must be examined 
in the course of th is chapler. 'rhe first step towards formulation of the translatory rules is an 
inves ligalion of the dependencies between fealures of segments, expressed in terms of the 
calegories, as defin ed acous tically earlier, and the acoustical features of their component sounds 
(1). In view of the mathematical models of catego ri es elaborated in Chapter 5.1 , the required 
dependencies are equivalent to relationships belween inlervals representing individual terms of 
categories in spaces of their acoustical parameters, and the values of those parameters taken by 
sound phenomena that comprise a segment determined by such lerms. 

'I'he closesl dependency between feature' of 'egments and their component sounds occurs in 
cases of calegories whose acouslical parameters are fTequency, inlensity, and duration as the three 
ba ic physical altributes of sound. In order for a segment to be characterized by a given term, aU 
its componenl sounds musllake values that belong to an interval modeling that term "~thin the 
space of a proper category. 'uch a silualion happens in the case of categories "high vs. low register" 
and "exlreme vs. middle regi leI' '', bolh of which are founded on sound frecfuency, "loud vs. sofl 
dynamics" based on inlen 'ity, and "temporal continuily vs. di continuity", which in its first 
definition is based on a parameler of sound duralion. Obviously, for a segmenl to represenl high 
regisler, loud dynamics, or temporal continuily, each of its component sounds must also be high, 
loud, andlemporally conlinuous, respectively. Conversely, low register, soft dynamics, and temporal 
di sconlinuily of a segmenl req uires its sounds to be at a low frequency, qu iet, and temporally 
di scontinuous. The dependency under consideration lhus ha a direct character and takes the 
shape of iden li ly. 

Indirecl depend ency between segmenls and their sounds arises when the acoustical parameter 
of a given calegory, I hough concern i ng one of the three basic sound parameters, slill is not identical 
\\~lh. but only derived from il. This is a case oflhe lwo remaining categories concerned '~th sound 
frequency: "spalial continuity v . di scontinuity" and "spalial mobility vs. immobility", lheir 
acouslical parameters bei ng resulls of frequency val ues. Plai n Iy, every such resull can be achieved 
frol11 a sublraclion of values embod ied in either one or lwo differenl sound phenomena. Vvhen lhe 
values are embodied in one and the same sound, lhen a fealure of a segmenl is vesled also in it 
i ndi~d ual sou nd componen ls. as in the pre\~ou s ly discussed type of category. Val ues of an acoustical 
parameter lal<en by every single sound belong lo an interval proper for a term represented by the 
segmenl. On th e olher hand , when the frequency values, from wh ich the result of frequencies is 
calculaled , are embocl ied in two differenl sound , lhen the values of componenl sounds can be 
elemenls of an in lerval modell i ng a term of a given category other lhan the one aclual ized by the 
segmenl to which lhey belong. Thus. the change of frequency value characlerislic of "spatial 
continuilJ'" can happen eilher conlinuou sly \\~lhinlh e same ound phenomenon (glissando) which 
is spalially mob ile in itself, 01' also as a skip bel ween two different sounds even lhough each of 
Ih em is immob ile as such. Similarly, inlhe ca e of "spalial continuily" th e difference in frequency 
values can be measured either \\~Lhi n a band constiluting a specLrum ofa single sound phenomenon 
or betwee n different , separalely produced sounds. whi ch. laken individually, are spalially 
discon ti nuous. 

Characleri slically. however, in bolh lhose cases the values of an aco Llstical parameler laken by 
ind ividual sounds, if not belonging 10 an inlerval proper fo r ils given IeI'm, are always lower lhan 
I he values of thal in I erval. This is so since the cooperation of dilTerenl sound phenomena can on ly 
enlarge, and never reduce th e frequency resulLs inherenl for caeh of lhem. 'l'herefore the non-
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identity relationship between features of segments and of their component sound happens only 
in the case of terms represen ted by intervals in relation to wh ich there exist sl ill lower val ues. U 
a term is represented by an interval containing the lowes t values of a paramel.er within a pace or 
a given category, such a case cannot happen. I-Ience the terms opposite 1.0 the two last-mentioned 
ones within their proper categories- "spatialimmobility" and "spatial discontinuil.y'"-require 
identity with features of component sounds: all sounds belonging to segments that represent 
"spatial di scontinuity" and "spatial immobility" mu ,t also necessarily be spatially di scontinuous 
and immobile, respectively. 

In Penderecki's basic sys tem, however, there exist two categories whose parameters are not 
derivatives of any acoustical parameters of single sounds: "maximal vs . minimal time-span" (md 
"temporal mobility vs, immobil i ty". Significantly, bo th of them are temporal categories. This is 0 

since, in contrast to frequency and intensi ty, which cu'e insepcu'able from concrete sound phenomena, 
time as a constant determinant of musical reality can occur indepenelenlIy, its values not necessarily 
embodieel as dmations of CU1Y inelividual sou nels. Instead, in the two given cases, they cu'e measured 
between the onsets of successive sounds. From the above remarks il foll ows 1 hat, as regards lhose 
two categories, any dependency between their terms as featu re ' of segments on the one hand , and 
feature' of incliv:idual sounds on the other, does not exist. 

Now that the problem of relationships between segments and their component so unds have 
been elucidated, one can return to the ques tion of single-sound segments as liminal cases of 
so noristic syntactical units. Obviously, a given segment can con 'ist of one so und on ly inasmuch a' 
that single sound represents aU reatures of that segment, i. e., its constitutive terms chosen from 
indi\rielual categories. As follows from the fo rmer discussion. th is is always the case with simple 
atemporal terms of categori es dependent (directly or ind irectly) on features of their component 
sounds, i.e., those categories whose acoustical parameters are identi ca l wilh or derived from one 
of the th ree basic physical att ri bUl.es of sou nd : intensity, freq uency, and duration . AI. 0, continuous 
versions of transitions between opposite terms of those catego ri es can be embodied in one long
las ting sound. However, by defin ition any single sound can never represent terms of the two, las l.
mentioned categories ("ma.,'\imal vs. minimal time-span" and "temporal mobiJi ty vs. immobi li ty"). 
because their common parameter is a time-span between the onsets of successive sound , and 
thus it ass umes the occurrence of at least two sO LLnd phenomena. Since every segment is determined 
by a set of terms chosen from all catego ri es, lhis would preclude the possibilil.y of one-sound 
segments in general . Ye t, in practi ce, if the time-span is large enough, the ro ll owing or two 
consecutive sounds can belong already to the next segment.. Conseq uenlly, also the posilive term 
of "ma.,ximal vs. minimal time-span" as well as vers ion 2 of the negat ive term of ·' temporal mobi li ty 
vs. immobility" may be represented by a single so und. 

With regard to the bas ic sys tem, the nex t step in the "trculslatory rules" consists in seWing the 
dependencies between valu es of the acoustical parameters of ind ividual catego ri es I.al<en by single 
sounds on one hand, and the parameters of the processes of sound generation on the other (2). 
For the elaboration of articulatory definiti ons this is of practi cal importance only inas mu ch as it 
leads each time to the cI iscovery of a llloto ric parameter by means of which the acoustical parameter 
of a given category CCUl be regulated. Such a motoric parameter is that from among several pertin en t 
aspects of a sowld generation process which, provided al l the others are equal, keeps a proportional 
link with the acousti cal parameter. 

The closest motoric correlate .. of the three basic phys ical attributes or sound covered by the 
basic sys tem- frequency, duration, and intensity- are, respectively, the size or a vib rating body, 
the dural.ion and the force of the excita ti on event. Thus the motor ic parameters 0[' all catego ri es 
concern exclusively a vibrator and an exc itation. At this point the articulation of the basic sy .. l.em 
appears to diEfer from that or the timbre sys tem, for which the only relevant factors 0[' so und 
generation processes are in teracting bodies (vib rators and inciter ,), th e way orexcil.ing the form er 
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by the laLler bei ng left aside. Consequenlly, as applied to the basic sys tem, the las t linl< in the 
lranslalory ru les (3) consisls in determining the available values of each motoric parameter (or 
eilher vibralors or for excilalion events involved in individual sound generation processes of 
Penderecki's sonoristic pieces. As will be demonstrated, in cases of some motoric parameters the 
range o[ values available [or a given sound source or excitation event is contingent upon further 
properlies of lhose lwo component [actors of sound generalion processes. Such properties thus 
become bases for classificalion of vibralors and excitations according lo the basic system. 

With regard lo I~bralors, lheir classes lvill be divided in consideration o[ constructional properties. 
Now, the very noti on of construction reasonably applies only to solid substances. Thus, as wilh the 
timbre sys tem, air as an originally designed sound source o[ wind instruments and the human 
voice will be om illed here in classifications of sound sources on the grounds of the basic sys tem 
catego ri es. '1'llose classiucalions ,vill lhus be confined to bodies li sled as vibrators in Diagram 1. 
Yet, in contradi linclion to the material calegories o[ tbe timbre system, indil~dual terms of basic 
sys tem categories can also be arliculaled by singing or blowing. Therefore, these two latter kinds 
of sound generation had lo be taken into account by the composer in his elaboration ofarticuJatory 
deO nitions. Acco rd i ngly, si ngi ng and blo\l~ng will in the following discussion be considered as the 
equivalents of parLi cular classes of vi bra ling bodies. Still , it is essential to bear in mind tbat their 
affili alion wil l always be indirect. This is so because th ey ,viII be class ified not in consideration of 
the conslruction of an air Iribrator, but merely in virtue of their sharing a range of values of an 
acouslical parameter o[ a given category equivalent to a range of the motoric parameter condi tioned 
by the conslructional properLy consti Lu tive of a given class of sound sou rces and, as such, available 
[or solid bod ies forming the set of its proper representatives. 

Afte r the translatory rule' are elaborated, the articuJatory definitions of individual categories of 
Penderecki 's bas ic system will be formulated, whicbis the ultimate goal of this chapter. Each 
definiti on \\~ II s peci~1 all the ways in which every term of a category (i.e., every interval of its 
proper acousti cal paramete r) can be obtained in a segment. Plainly, for individual sOlmd generation 
processes this specification is possible only in so far as values belonging to an equivalent interval 
of the moloric parameler of a given category occur. If this category leads to classification of vibrators 
or exci Lation even ts, aU ways of accom plislling such values for each class will be given. However. as 
stated previously, in the case of categories whose acouslical parameters are derivatives of 
Frequency- "spatial continuity vs. discontinuity" and "spatial mobility vs . immobility"- some 
term ' characterizing segments need not be represented by all the component sounds but. on the 
co ntrary, can also be accomp lished by the co-occurrence of seve ral sounds which, if taken 
individually. would represent some other terms. In conseqllence, intervals oCthe motoric parameters 
equ ivalent to such terms can thus be articulated by the cooperation of several sound generation 
processes. No te, however. lhat an interval of val ues of a moto ric parameter ensures the occurrence 
of an equivalent interval of an acouslical parameter and , in furth er con equence, brings about a 
given term only in so far as the sound generation processes that Lal<e place cooperatively do not 
display differences concerning any other aspect pertinent [or a given category. If sLi ch add itional 
differences happen, the proportional link between the 11l0toric and the acoustical parameLers of a 
category is broken, whereby, for articulation of ils lerms, the occurrence of equi valent values of 
lhe motoric parameter is no longer eiLher sufficient or necessary. 

Individual way. of m"licu lating terms of basic sy tem calegories wi ll be illustrated with musical 
examples chosen from the scores of Penc1erecki 's sonorislic pieces. Yet even if in the context of a 
given category every such example is di scussed in consideralion o[ the single term it represents, 
it is in fact always a bundle of several Lerm s chosen from all the catego ries, i. e., the realizati on of 
a segmen t. In lh is way. one musical exam pie can be used 1.0 ill usLrate lerms of different categories. 
The calego ri es themselves will in Lurn be di scussed in order of the basic phys ical attribute of 
sound to which Lh ey refer: frequ ency, ill tensity, and duration. The latte r. temporal parameter wi ll 
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have its conlinuation in the categories "temporal mobility v . immobili ty" anel "ma;"imal vs . minimal 
tim e-span". As independent of ounding acoustical properties, those two categories are not 
connected with any aspects of indilridual sound generation processes and , conseq uenLly, do not 
call for cIa sification of either sound ources or excitation events. 

As \\~th the case of acouslical definitions, the fol lowing di cu sion \\~ II concern only Ihe simple 
terms of individual categories. Slill , not all of them \\~ Il be separately defi ned on the arliculatory 
level. This is so since, as regards equivalent terms of different catego ries, thcir articulatory 
definit ions wo uld have 1.0 contain red undant spec ifications of the same articulatory phenomena. 
As poin ted out in the paragraph on "Formal incompat ibil ilies" (see 5.U) , this problem of 
equivalencies between term ' concerns mo Lly the foll owing, hierarchicRlly linked binRry opposil ions: 
"high vs. low register" Rnd "extreme vs. midd le regi ter". "min imal vs . maximal time-span" and 
"temporal mobility vs. immobility" . Therefore, in this chapter only one orthe in terrelated categorie 
forming such a hierarchical pair will be defined in its entirety; th e articulatory definit ion of the 
other \\~11 be confIl1ed to those of its terms which do not have lheir regular equivalents among 
simple terms of the forme r. 

SPATIAL CONTINUITY VS. SPATIAL DISCONTINUITY 

Since sound frequency remains in a proportional Link to the dislance travelled by the pu lse within 
the body of a I~b rator, tbe result of frequencies, which conslitutes the parRmeter of the category 
"spatial continuity vs. discontinuity" in both its acoustical definiti ons, is direcLiy proporLionall.o 
the result of such distances; ill tu rn , the latter is idenlical wi I.h the resul t of the sizes of a vi brali ng 
body measured along the direction of the pulse's travel. In order to make practicRI use of thi . 
motoric parameter, however, one must know the clirection oCthe pu lse as it travels \\~thin a vibraling 
body. In other words, one needs a th eory of sound-source acoustics. Analysis of the way in which 
sound sources are operated in Penderecki 's sonoristic pieces suggests that the theory assumed by 
the composer consti tu tes an ideal ization of real acoustical processes. Th is idealization is si m pi i[jed 
in that it does not account for different modes of vibration happening simultaneously withi n a 
vibraling body. In this way Penderecki om its the problem of particles- an ex tremely vague one in 
the case of percussion instruments as well as new sound sources- yet stil l gaining an approximation 
of sound phenomena sufficient to operate effectively his highly differ en tiated sel of I~bra to rs, even 
if-as will turn out- the cost he had to pay for this simplification were arbitrary classification' of 
some vibrators. 

According to this ideali zation , the pu lse as a transverse disturbance or wave radiates uniformly 
in all directions in the space set up by pertinent dimensions of a vibrator. Every distance trave led 
by the pu lse thus equals a section that cuts across the point of excilation and that is confined by 
the edges of the vibrating body. Since every direction fi xes one disLance, it therefore foll ows that. 
for a single vibrating body, the resul t of such distances can be greater than zero only if the pu lse 
travels simultaneo usly in several different direclions. The number of directions varies. in turn , 
with the num ber of perLinent dimensions ofLhe vibrating body. Obviously, every vibrator is Lbree
dimensional, but the sizes of lhose dimensions need not be comparable. If a size of some dimension 
is negligibly small in comparison wiLh olle of the others, such a dimension is to be considered as 
non-perLinent. Therefore the classifi cation of vibrato rs according to Lhe category "spatial continuiLy 
vs. disco ntin uity" is made with respcctto tbeir shape as onc-, two-, or three-dimensional bodies. 
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One-dimensional bodies are those whose wid tb and thicluless are negligibly small in comparison 
with their [enghL. rrhe latter Lhus fixes the only direction along which the pulse is supposed to 
Lravel. Co nsequently, the length of a given body equals the single distance to be run by the pulse. 
In contras L, the pulse itse lf forms a sideways movement of the vibrator in its two non-pertinent 
dimensions ofwidlh and thicluless (see Taylor 1980: 552) . 

Characteristically, this clas, , of sound sources contains only metal bodies. Here belong the strings 
of sl.ringed instruments, piano and harp, the Lubes of tubular bells, as well as the bars ofvihraphone, 
glockenspiel, celes ta, and xilorimba, the laUer inasmuch as considered substitutes for metal (see 
pre\rious chapter). AJ so, the triangle, being comprised of a single rod, is ranked among the one
dim ensional bod ies, though iL is of curved and not straight shape. rrhe classification of the triangle 
is 'upporLed by numerous cases in wh ich it is used toge ther with oLher one-dimensional vibrators 
as an integral component of lheir class; for instance, as in Example 1 from Dimensions of Time 
and Silence. 

According to Penderecl<i's idealization of vibrati on processes, a single distance traveled by the 
pu lse in one-dimensional bodies brings abo ut a single frequency value; LItis means that their 
sounds are always to be considered as spatially di scontinuous. And , since in perception a single 
frequency is ass igned to a single pitch, this class of vibrators should produce sounds of definite 
pitches. Indeed, the idealizalion is effective, in that the above-listed sound sources are almost 
identical with the originally designed \~brators of tuned instruments, i.e., those instruments 
whose sounds produce definite pitches. Because pitch is an attribute of souncl sensation, in the 
ca e of tuned vibralors the elaboration of articulatory definitions of this and the two follo\~ng 
calego ri es, wh ich are found ed upon the acous tical parameler of frequency, is transferred from the 
moto ric back lo the perceptual leve l. Thus, in order to determine which terms of lhese categories 
are access ible to one-dimensional \~bralo rs, one need not consider the size of the vibrators, but 
only the pitches ass igned lo lhem. Definite pitches are also vested in SiJlging and traditional play 
on wind inslrumenls, whereby both those ways of sound generation constitute equivalents of the 
class of one-dimensional vibraling bodies. In turn , among proper solid representatives of that 
class, one exception to the rule of definite pitches is to be found , which is a triangle as the only 
untuned one frol11 among one-dimensional \~brators. Otherwise, as one will see, the problematic 
position of lhat sound source i, further refl ected in its double classification. 

Characteri, tic of the class of huo-dimensional vibrating bowes is that their thiclUless is negligilJly 
small in compari so n \\rith their length and width. In a plane rLXed by those lasl two dimensions, 
there ex ists an infinite number of different directions and, consequently, an infinite number of 
dislances avail ab le to the pulse construed as a lransverse disturbance in the non-pertinent 
dimension of thickness. Pro~ded a vibrator be ro und and excited at its periphery-as is the case 
\\~ th most two-d imensional sound sources used by Penderecki. such as the plates of gongs, cymbals, 
and tam l:a111 , and the skins of membra no phone -lhe dislances traveled by th e pul se in different 
direc tions will form unequal chords of a circle. While in such a situation the maximal result 
between chords izes is significant, the infinite number of chords means lhal the minimal result 
of their sizes leads toward zero. Therefore. according to Penderecki 's ideali zation of vibration 
processes, the sound of a two-dimensional body is considered as a noise, i.e., as a spatially 
co ntinuoLis ph enomenon. in both the perceptual and the stricLly acousti cal sense. Even if this is 
nol in compliance with the factual acoustical complexity of so unds produced by vibrating bod ies 
Ihal are reckoned to the two-dimensional class,1 such an approxi mation accounts qu ile well for 
the spalially co nlinuous charac l.er of their perception. 

1 Vib ralors belonging 10 the class of lIVo-dilll ensional bodies usually produce sO llnds of mixed acollslicaJ 
chamclerisli cs, joining fcalures of noise and non-harmonic overl ones. 
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In addition to the aforementioned plates and striking surfaces of membranophones, to the 
same class of two-dimensional sound sou rces there belong other metal and leather bod ies : 
suspended lamellae of metal and plates of glass, shee t metal , as well as several vibrators whose 
two-chmensionality is far less obvious. One of these last is cowbell ' considered as small plates of 
a specific form. Furtbermore, as virtual metal plates the composer includes here the surfaces of 
harp and piano strings. The tubes of tbe tubular beUs, previously cOLLnted among one-dimension al 
bodies, are now viewed differently-as rolled up plates-and hence are classified alternatively as 
two-dimensional. Slightly similar is the case of vibraphone bars: sometimes their width is considered 
by the composer as negligibly small in relation to their length , which allows them to be ranked 
among one-dimensional vibrators. Other times those two dimensions are seen as comparable and 
pertinent in contrasL to the non-pertinent dimension of thickness.2 1n the laUer case, vibraphone 
bars are q ualifi ed as two-d i mensio nal vi braling bodi es. Th e Lriangl e l'e p res en ts an exlre III e exam pI e 
of the arbitrary classification of vibrators. If numbering that vibraLor among one-dimensional 
bodies was based on the inLerpretaLion of its shape as a curved rod , when included in the two
dimensional class it is reinterpreted as the (oLherwise non-exisLenL) viJ'tual surface of a triangle, 
fixed by its three sides wh ich form the actual body of the instrument. This claim-thilt the composer 
considers the triangle occasionally as a two-dimensional vibrator-is proved by musical passages 
where it cooperates with other two-dimensional bodies as an in Legral item of their class , as in the 
fo llowing section of Anaklasis: 

Example 4: Anaklasis, 113-115 
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The above example also shows the other substitutes of two-dimensional bodies, as mentioned 
earlier: harp, piano, and tubular bells. Note that, in the cases of harp and piano, their alLernalive 
classification as two-dimensional vibralors influences the notation : their sounds are construed as 
unpitched, pitch being a property ves ted only in one-dimensional bodies. True, the pitch is 
notated for the tubular bells, yet that is only in order to indicaLe the two neighboring Lubes and 
ultimately const. itutes a too l for obliterating the pitch. Otherwise, when used as two-d imensional 
bodies Logether IIrith other representatives of this class (cymbal s, gong, Lam tam , timpan i, bongos, 
Lorn toms) in an earlier section of the same piece (25-37; see Ex. 14) , the hell l.ubes are notated as 
having indefiniLe piLch. 

~ Th i s sLems plainly ('rom Lb e logical inclisLincLi veness of Lhe noLion or "sufficienLly small size", wh ich by 
necessiLy cl enotes it [,u zzy seL of' values. 
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Also, vibraphone sounds are used so as to obliterate their pitch, in cases when the bars of this 
instrument are trealed as l,vo-dimensional bod ies. As with the bell s, this is achieved by the choice 
of neighbo uring bars, wh ich reflecls in th e notation as definite pitches being preserved 
(F'lu01'escences, 31; Ex . 33). Finall y, the ob li leration of definite pitch can take place not only by 
neighbor ing pitches performed by the same kind of vibralor, bUl also by two different tuned 
vibralors, which are alternatively class ified as subslitutes for lwo-dimensional bodies. Such a rare 
case is fou nd in Anaklasis, where vibraphone and lubular bells play th e pitches c'# and c' 
respeclively. In the following example, the perception of these pitches ind ividually is hindered 
both by lh eir closeness to each olher and by the simultaneous occurrence of sounds produced by 
melal plales (cymbals. gong and lam lam): 

Example 5: Anaklasis, 107-110 

@ 

Al firsl glancc, one wouldlhink that in tMee-dilllensionctl bodies, as in lwo-dimensional ones, 
lhe number of direclion.' lraveled by the pul 'e should al so be infinite. Yel, in such bodies there 
ex isls no "free", non-perlinenl dimension, lransverse lo perlinent ones, in which sideways molion 
of the body (i.e., the pul se ilsell) could arise. A conclusion drawn from this fact by the composer is 
lhal, in consequcnce, the pu lse is slopped at the poinl of excitation so lhal il runs no cLislan 'e at 
all. Wilh respecl lo the composer's ideali zalion of acoustical processes, in three-dimen'ional 
sound sources the real vibraling body is thus lhe point of excilalion itself, i.e., a zero-dimensional 
objecl.3 For lhis reason, the moloric parameler of the di scussed calegory, based on the size of a 
vibraling body, i.e., the dislance lraveled by the pulse. does nol apply here. Instead , in his sOl1orislic 
pieces Penclerecki inlerprels sounds produced by three-dimensional sound . ources according to 
a very parlicular principle, as a sort of projeclion from the physical surface of a vibralor into a 
space of frequency values. As a resLLit of such a projection, the equivalenl of a single vibrating 
point is a single frequency "alue. whence the "clicks" ofthree-dimensional vibrators are considered 
by t.he composer as spatially di scontinuous phe nomena.~ 

The Fo llowing belong lo the class oflhree-dimensional vibrators: the bodics of\\~ n d instrumen ls, 
lhe edges of mcm branophones. I he electric bell , t)~)ewri leI', a piece of iron (which occurs in 
Ji'1uorescences, where it is scraped \\~th a hand-saw) , and whistl es, ill so far a ' they are lrealed as 
a generalor consisling of mctal vibrator and incit.er. In stringed inslrumenl', th e strings between 
bridge and lailpiece substilule for melallhree-dimensional bod ies. Though each individual slring 

:1 Of cou rse. if uch a descr ipl.ion of vibralion processe in lhree-dimensional bodi es \\'ere lrue, no sound 
would arise al all. In realily. the vibration emanale. from the poinl of excitation lo olher points of the body. 
bUI.-and here the co mposer's ideali zation hold lrue again- il is soon dampened. 
'\ inleres lingly. new acoust ical experimenls show lhat even sounds of defi ni le pilches, which are spatial ly 
discon linuous from l,he poinl of view ofPenderecki 's syslem, are perceived as "clicks" devoid of allY delermined 
frequency vaJue if exposed very bri e f1~l (Spender J 9S0: 399) . This finding migbL support Penderec];i's 
class ificalion of such clicl;s as spat iall.v disconlinuous sounds. 
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is ob\riously only a one-dimensional body, when taken as an integral se t they are class ified by 
Penderecki as three-dimensional. This classification is also supported by tbe fact that they produce 
sounds of indefinite pitch. Also, bridge and tailpiece may be subsli tu tes for metal and the equ ivalent 
of strings between bridge and tailp iece in a low register (see previous chapter) , whereby they are 
included in the di scussed class. The last metallic thJee-dimensional vibrating bodies are metal 
lamellae and cowbell. Though considered two-dimensional when uspended, these instruments 
are counted as three-dimensional when they are laid on someth ing that supports them. Ln such a 
pos ition they are immediately dampened, which makes them akin to other three-dimensional 
bodies (see al so the section on "temporal conti nuiLyvs. di scontinuity", below) . An example of such 
usage appears in Dimensions: 

Example 6: Dimensions of Time and Silence, 175- 183 
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In the above example, metallameUae and cowbell s as substitutes fo r three-dimensional bod ies 
sound toge ther in one laye r of the narration along \\rith other representatives of this class: daves, 
wood drums as well as the sound boards and fin gerboards of the strings. Indeed, apart 1'1'0111 the 
al)ove-listed metal vib rato rs, the class of three-dimensional bodies includes all wooden bodies, 
irrespective of their actual shape. This inclusion is an effect of the ass um ed ideali zation. which 
appears to cover this last class of vibrating bodies in the leas t adequate way. If Penderecki' s 
aco usti cal theory complied with the real physical image oflrib ration, the wooden plates, such as 
so und boards of stringed instruments or desks, wo uld be reckoned among the tlVo-elimen, ional 
\~brators and would share all the acousti cal properlies of that class. Yet the features of their 
sounds, as moment31,)" immecLiately dampened "clicks", make them fit betteJ'lvith three-dimensional 
than with two-dimensional vibrators. Paradoxic.ally, itis thus not their shape (the num ber of 
pertinent dimensions) that conditions their so und properties, but rather the sound properti es 
which form the basis of their classil'ical.ion as substitutes of bod ies of three-dimensional shape. 

Wooden \ribrators l)]'O\~de us \\~th the last example, and a ve ry unusual one, of the arbitrary 
double classification of a single vu)rator. This example is the xiJ orimba. Wh en treated as substitutes 
of metal bodies, its bars belong to the class of tuned in strum ents and its notes are wri tten as 
determinate pitches, as one can see in ExampJe 1 (Dimensions, 1~ - 8 ). Yet, when Ll sed as confo rming 
to its acl.ual materia] and toge ther with other wooden bodies sllch as claves and wood drum s, the 
xiJor imba part is notated as indefinite pitches (seeAnaklasis, 25-31; Ex. 14). Because at the base 
of the· double classification of this instrument as either a one- or three-dim ensional vibrator lies 
its twofold material classification, th is variab ility of notation bri ngs furth er evidence of the 
polyvalence of th e xilori mba as a represen l.aLi ve of ei ther meted 01' wooden bod ies (d iscussed above, 
in the prel~o u s chap ter). 
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The cia. 'siucation of vibrator. ' according to the number oftheir pertinent dimensions into classes 
ofone-, lwo-, and three-dimensional bod ies relevant to the category "spatial con tinuityvs. spatial 
discon tinuity" is summarized below in the table. Moreover, as vocal equivalents ofthree-dimensional 
vibrators are to be considered consonants pronounced in Dimensions of Time and Silence by 
choral vo ices. This is so since- seen from the acoustical angle-they form "clicks" devoid of 
definite pitches and , as such, comparable with those produced by sound sources belonging to the 
last discussed class. 

Table 2. 

ONE-DIMENSIONAL TWO-DIMENSIONAL THREE-DIMENSIONAL 
VTBRATORS VIBRATORS VIBRATORS 

strings of stringed instruments gong wood blocks (blocchi di legno) 
in front of the bridge tam tam wood drums (casse di legl1o) 

bars of the vibraphone, cymbals (piatfi) c1aves 
glockenspiel (campanelli ), and Javanese gong (gong giavanese) desk or chair 
ce lesta sheet metal (Iastra ) piece of wood (legno) 

bars of the xilorimba bars of the vibraphone bars of the xi lorimba 
strings of the piano (pianoj orte) tubes of the tubular bells wooden parts of stringed 
and harp (OI])a ) (campalle) instruments: 

tubes of the tubular bells strings of the piano (pialloj orte) fingerboard, 
(campane) and harp (OI])a ) sound board, 

triangle triangle bridge and tai lpiece 
metal lamellae (iJ/occhi di handle ends of beaters 

metal/a) strings of stringed instruments 
glass lamellae (vefri) between bridge and tai lpiece 
cowbells (campallacci ) guiro 
skins of membranophones: rattle (ragan ella ) 

timpani , stops and pistons of w ind 
snare drums (tambu ri) , instruments 
tom-toms, key mechanism of the typewriter 
bongos, edges of membranophones: 
and conga drums timpani, snare drums (tamburi) , 

tom toms, and bongos 
electric bell (campanella elel1rica 
whistles (fischieui) 
piece of iron (ferra ) 
glass bar (vetro) 

Positive tcrm (+) 

\s one has seen. the val ues ofmotoric parameters characteristic of the posi live term of the category 
"spatial conlinuity \'s. discontinu ity" are unavail able to any single one-dimensional vibrator. Yet 
spatial con tinuity can be accomplished in that class of vibrating bodies as a consequence of 
cooperation between several vibrators of I he same land, i.e., vibralor ' that share the same material 
and constructiona.l properties. (Since these properti es are of relevance for sound frequency, their 
identi ty is a necessary condition if the propo rtional link between the moto ric and th e acoustical 
parameter of I he catego ry is to be kcpt). This continu ity arise' from the simultancous vibration of 
a grou p or such bod ies. in \V h ich I he res ults or closest-size val ues (Icngl h) are su ffi cien lIy small. 
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while the maximal difference in size is quite large. For Luned vibrators-which are almost all on -
dimensional sound ources-their differences in size have eq uivalent in dilTerences 01" piteh. 
The above-described cooperation of vi brators of the same k.i nd bu t di f[eren I. sizes re ults th us in 
a cumulat ion of minimally di fferent pitches covering a co n 'iderably broad range. Such a 
phenomenon, called a "cluster ", numbers among the most haracteri tic sound effects of 
Penderecki 's sonorism . 

Helying on the common scale of pitches, and abrogating the rul e of identi l.y as to material and 
con tructional properties between simultaneously vi brating bodies, clusters can be built up by 
tuned vibrators of djfferent kind. Even so. in Penderecki 's scores there prevail clusters produced 
by a single kind of vibrator. A perfect example is a cluster from Anaklasis played on the strino's of 
all 42 stringed instruments used in thai piece: 

Example 7: Anaklasis, 3 

tutti arch; 

As several commentators on Penderecki 's music have observed. the internal structu re of cI u ·ter . 
(i.e., the distances between their co mponent pitches) va ri es considerably from case 10 ca ·e. The 
smal les t distance between pitches in Penderecki's scores is I.he quarl er-tone. Theoretically. quarter
tones are accessible on all one-dimensional vibrators of changeable sizes (see below. on "spal ial 
mobility vs. im mobiliLy") . In practi ce, however, inl.onational dilTiculties of human voices and wind 
instruments produce quarter-tone clusters sen~ceabl e on ly in the sLrings. Traditionally played 
stringed instrumen ts also perform I he unique 3/1}-tone cluster in PolYlllol'pliia (5; Ex. 22) . The 
I.un ings of most instruments as we ll as trad itional insl.rumenLal Lechniques predetermine the 
most popular minimal in terval Lo be a se miLone. SemiLone cluster .. are pradicable on any tuned 
vibrato rs. However, the intervals bel ween neighbouring tones of a cluster need noL be the smalle 'l 
accessible ones. Very t)1Jical i .. the whole-Lone cluster, comparable in number of occu rrences 10 
those using semitones. 

Since in Lhe space of results of neighbouring simultaneously oceurring frequencies. Irhich 
underLies the second acoustical defi ni tion of Lhe discussed category, spal ial conti nu ity is represen ted 
by a fuzzy se t being a neighbourhood of zero, i.e., by an in terval whose upper limit cannol be 
un ivocally sLated, also the maxi mal in ter val belween neigh bou ri ng pi Lches of clusters as spatially 
co ntin uous phenomena is llex ible. Tts choice depends usually on Ihe number of vibrators al lhe 
composer's disposal for a given clusLer and on the registral , or frequency. ri eld Lhe composer 
inLends to cover. In Penderecki 's so nori stic works, the largesl inLerra l between indil-idual pil.che .. 
is Lhe fourLh. As Zielill ski ap LJy ob. erves, "enlarging Lhe disLances betwee n pitches docs noL 
annihilaLe I he essence of a cl uster, bu t merely changes il s inl ernal structure and at the same time 
widens its range" (Z ielinski 1968: 83). It seems that crucial point in form ing clu sters is not so 
11l uch Lhe size of in tervals between adjacen I. pi tches in i I.se l f, bu l ra I her that the iden ti ty and 
equali l.y of that size thoroughly dominale the cluster. This situat ion prod ll ces the impress ion of 
an evenly covered so und fi eld, whose ind ividual , Simultaneously occurring piLches are (at leas t 
acco rding 1.0 compose r's inl.enli on) not 1.0 be perce ived as su h by the lisLener because of their 
vc ry high number. which reaches up 1.0 eighl or eVE'n twelve. 
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Of course, in cose of such a number of superimposed pi lches one loses a feel ing of a regular quarlal chord . 
. . . In Ihe case of eighl or Iwelve fourlhs we hear simply a very brood and salura led sound and recognize 
only ils in lernal slruclure, i.e. , Ihe foci Ihal Ihere is some ralher large dislance kepi belween ils individual 
pilches. II is Ihus a clusler-like Iype of perceplion. (Zielinski 1968: 84) 

Zielinski makes these comments with regard to a rare instance of a fourth cluster in Polymorphia: 

Example 8: Polymorphia, 27-28 
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Another example of quartal structures in Penderecki 's sonorism is the one played by six violins 
and six cell os in F'luo?'escences (37-39; see Ex. 9, below) , which brings additional evidence in 
support oC the above statements. That the composer treats this as a cluster-i.e., as a spatially 
continuous phenomenon-is tes tified to by the sinusoidal glissandi of its single component tones 
within its whole range, which emphasizes tbe integral nature oC the covered sound Fi eld. Otherwise 
such "internally mobile clusters" occur only in dense, univocaUy continuous structures (see, fo r 
instance, PoLymO?7Jhia, 8-1 5, cellos and basses; F'hw1'escences, 29-30, violins 1-14) . 

Example 9: Fluorescences, 37-38 

A rare exception to the "rule of equidistance" happens in clusters where the distances between 
component pitches are grad ually enlarged downwards. Sucb "graded" clusters are thereby adjusted 
to the peculiarity of buman hearing in that the discernment of individual sounds becomes more 
di fficult, the lower their frequencies: 

Example 10: Fillorescences, 13·1 4 
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Fi nally, an indetermi nate in ternal organization is man ifes t in clusters.arising as bands or highes t 
or lowest possible sounds, produced by vibrators of changeable pi tch such as the strings of stringeel 
instrumenls, human voices, and winds (see below, "high vs. low regisler"). A similar res ulL also 
arises from playing on double reeds and moulhpieces of woodwinds and brass. 

Because, on the basis of the composer's idealization , all lwo-dimensional bodies display such 
valu es of motoric parameters of the di scussed category, lhal are repre 'entaLive for "spalial 
continuity", this class ofvibraLors is particularly apt for the positive lerm in ques tion. Interes ting 
evidence that sounds produced by two-dimensional vibralors are treated as spatially conlinuous 
phenomena can be seen when tbey occur as counterparts of clusl.ers, as in the following example 
fTom Anaklasis: 

Example 11: Anaklasis, 17-21 
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Three-dimensional bodies were aclmowledged previously to produce spaLially discontinuous 
sounds because their pulse stopped at a single poin l of excilation underslood as the equivalent of 
a single frequency value in the projection mad e by the composer from the surface of a vibrator 
onto the axis offrequencies. The excitation area need nol be limited to a single point, however." If 
it constitutes a broader integral area of a vibrator's surface, consisting of an infinile number of 
poinls, its equivalent. in the space of frequencies will be a section. In this way, and in keeping with 
his ielealized criterion , the composer was ab le to conceive of a way lo generale spatially continuous 
sounds on three-dimensional \ribraling bodies. 

The lVay to excite broader areas ofthree-dimensional vibrators is to rub them(; This means of 
exciLaLion is represenLed by rubbing Lh e sound boards of slringed insLrllmeni:s lI'ilh the palm of 
the hand , as Penderecki requires the performers to do in Fluo'l'escences: 

"In facl, it never is, sin ce a po in l as a zero-dimensional obj ecl of no size is only a malhemalical idealizalion. 
wh il e obviously every co ncrete exc.ilalion of a \ribraling body co nce rns always an area of some- even Lhough 
very limiled-size. 
H In olher classes of insLnunenls a broad er area mighl be also exciled by slriking, as in th e case of \\rire 
brushes or of pieces of wood lhrown onto piano stri ngs . 
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Example 12: Fluorescences, 63-66 
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Because ru bbing is a way of prod ucing lemporally continuous sounds (see below, on "temporal 
co nlinui ly vs . di sco nlinuity") . th e composer's interpretation of so unds produced by three
dimensional vibralors fo ll ows the rule of "predominalion of lemporal continuily over spatial 
con linui ty". This means thal every sound generated by bod ies in the three-dimensional class is 
always spatially continuous if il is also lemporally continuous. This rule holds lrue also for lhe 
suLstilute for lhree-dimensional vibralor, whichsaid substitute is the slrings of stringed instrumenls 
played belween bridge and lailpiece. Even if slrings do nol actually constitute a lhree-dimensional 
body, and lhough to rub (bow) lhem means always only to excite single points of one or, at most, 
two strings simu llaneously, the effect on several instruments is a band of frequencies similar to a 
clusler. Such compliance with sound properlies of the other lhree-dimensional bodies explains 
why sl rings between bridge and lailpiece are ranked by the co mposer among lhis class of vibrators 
in spi le of the obvious fact lhallhey differ from lhem as lo conslruclion. 

The excilation of broader areas also allows for the enhancement of the spatial conlinuily of 
sounds produced by l\l'O-dimensional instrumenls. In the above exampl e, not only are the sound 
board surfaces of cellos and conlrabasses rubbed wilh the palm of the hand, bu t also the sldn 
surfaces of lom toms and limpani. The similarity belween so unds generated by those vibralors of 
lwo differenl classes proves up perfecLly whal was said al)ove as regards the access ibility of spatial 
continuily for lhree-dimensional bodies. Mo reover. lechniques of exciling broader surfaces, such 
as p l a)~ng \\~th \\~re brushes or wilh the fin ge rs (con dita), help lo empha ize the lwo-dimensionalily 
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of vibrato rs that are class ified in parallel to the one-dimensional class, such as piano, hflrp , 
vib raphone, or tubular bells. Most likely, at the base of those techniques-which otherwise, in the 
ca e of two-dimensional bodies, are not indispensal)le in the production of spatial continuity
there lies the composer's experience with three-dimensional vibrators. 

In application to choral effects, the rule of predomination of temporal continuity over spatial 
con tinui ty causes t.hat consonants-a,' vocal eq uivalen ts of sounds of three-di mensional bod ies
are considered to be spatially continuous provided they are long lasting, like /sz/ required by 
Penderecki in paragraphs 149-1 57 ofDi rnensions (Ex. 49). 

Negative term (-) 

According to its first definition , the negative term of the di scussed cnlegory ari ses \\'hen the 
maximal result of distances run by the pu lse(s) amounts 0 1' is 'ufficienlly close to ze ro (version I ). 
Th is happens in the case of any si ngle one-di mensional vibrato r, as well as of several simul janeou 'Iy 
vibrating bodies of the same kind and size, and brings about a single pitch. Oth e l'\\~ se, a single 
pitch constitutes the touchstone of spatial di scontinuity, even if it i performed by several tuned 
vibrators of different kinds.7 

In the second version , the negative term of "spatial continuity vs. discontinuity" ari ses from 
several remote pitches dispersed in the musical space. In contrad i tinction to large-interval clusters, 
the interval s between such pitches are unequal , and the pitches them elves occur. as a rule, non
simultaneously. The same version of the negative term occurs also by the cooperation of several 
three-dimensional vibrators, which produce an array of "clicks" extending across the musical 
space. The simiJari ty of these clicks to the several remote pitches of tuned in 'truments is e\~d enced 
str ikingly in the example below. There the field of several distant pitches in the winds is superseded 
by a field of individual clicks on three-dimensional bodies. The change concerns only the timbre, 
while the spatial discontinuity is preserved in both cases: 

l In the case of several silllu llaneously vibrating bod ies Ihe frequency value will never be idenlical. yel Ihis 
f~lc t does nol disturb the negalive lerlll as il is represenled on the acousl ical level by an interval or frequency 
values whose upper lim il is nol slaled univocally. 
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Example 13: FLuorescences, 55-56 
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Two-dimensional inslrumenls lhat produce vibrations of several frequency values max.imally 
close to each other are basically unable lo prodll ce spatially discontinuous sounds. Yet, using the 
same reasoll ing by which he arrived al a way to produce spatially continuous sounds on three
dimensional instrumenls, the co mposer also conceived of a situation in which two-dimensional 
vib rators may bring abou l po inl-Iike discon linuily. As staled above, lhree-dimensional vibraling 
bodies were made lo produce spatially continuous sound phenomena by way of rubbing them, 
whereby their vibrating surfaces beco me expanded from one-dimensional points of exci tation 
upon two-dimensional areas. Conversely, a two-dimensional vibrator wou ld produce a spatially 
d iscon tinuous sound if its \Tibrating area is red uced to a single point. In the acoustical idealization 
assumed by Penderecki , this can be accomplished if a \~brator is damped im medialely after its 
excitalion, whereby the disturbance cannot travel. The resulting "click" tbu s resembles the sounds 
of lhree-dimensional bodies, in being perceived as a point rather than as a band of sound in 
musical space. 

Since such a mom enlary, immedialely dampened vibralion results always in a temporally 
di scontinuous sound, one can formul ate a rule of "predomination of temporal disconlinuity over 
spatial discontinui ly", which means lhat even in two-dimensional sound sources the sound prod ucl 
is treated as discontinuous spatially if it is also disconlinuous temporally. That rule manifesls 
ilself in seclions consisling of a medley or momenlary sound phenomena prod uced on bolh lwo
and th ree-dimensional bod ies. The obvious intenl in such cases is lo create an in legral sound 
field characlerized by spalial discon Lin ui ty: 
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Example 14: Anaklasis, 27-31 

@ 

Note that in the above example there occur strikes at the center of the cymbal (plti 1,2). In view 
of the composer's idealization of acoustical processes, strik ing at the cenler is conducive to spatial 
discontinuity, since distances traveled by the pulse in a round body exciled at its central point
such distances being equivalent to imaginary chords running across the center of a circle- are 
equal and constilute its diameters, which should theoretically result in a single frequency of 
\~brati on .8 

Border-zone term (*) 

Its version based on the first definition of the category can be represented by a very narrow range 
of pitches. Such min imal bands are lhus, like clusters, access ible only fo r tuned, one-dimensional 
\~brators and are produced usually by vibrators of the same kind: 

H Although this is not true acoustically, str iking at the center of the cymbal or gong actually reduces I.he 
number of overtones, thereby making sounds of th ese instruments more li ke tones of definite pitch, and 
the (untuned) instruments themselves more like tuned ones. 
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Example l5: Polymorphia, 52-55 
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Substitutes for minimal sound-bands are trills and vibrati. In the former, pitches are separated 
by a gap; in the latter, they are linled by a minimal glisscUldo acting as a continuous transition. In 
bo th cases, pitches do not occur simul taneously but in alternation. Still , trills and vibrati oscillate 
so rap idly that fo r the li stener they fu se in to one narrow band of simultaneously sounding pitches. 
In contrast, trills and vibl'ati turn into a real band of sound when performed at the same time by 
several instruments. 

The second versIOn ofborder-zone term would have to be articulated as a set of pitches performed 
by one-dimensional bodies, the distances between them being larger than in a cluster but smaller 
than in the case of spalial ly discontinuo Lls phenomena. Yet, this term is not employed by the 
composer. Most likely the reason is that the largest distance (i.e., the perfect fourth) bet,veen 
neighbouring pitches of clusters interpreted as spatially continuous phenomena is already quite 
large, thus leaving no room for further intermediary sizes. 

Transition (--7) 

The most ob\~o u s realization of its first version is a transition between a cluster and a single pilch. 
Since bo th its point of departu re and po in t of ues tination are practicable only on tuned one
dimensional vibrators, such a transiti on is confmed exclusively to that class. In its continuous 
variation it consists in the gradual \\~dening of one pitch into a cluster or, conversely, in the 
grad ual contraction of a cluster in to a single pi tch. Such a process is accompl ished by gli ssando 
and is therefore accessible only to \~brating bodies of changeable length (see below, on "spatial 
mobility vs. immobility" ). In practice, as in the foII O\\~ ng example fTomthe Threnody, this process 
occurs only in the strings. Tones taking part in a continuous transition usually come together or 
apart in concentric glissandos. The result is that the larges t change of pitch happens at the 
extreme (highest and lowes t) tones, and the slightest cbange in the tones at the middle of the 
cluster. If an odd number of instruments is invo lved, the centra.l tone does not move, a.nd forms 
the axis of symmetry. 
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Example 16: Threnody, 11 
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The above example supplies more proof that the upper limit of interval s between neighbouring 
sounds of a cluster need not be a second. Hthe distance e-cJ2, which marks the range of a cluster 
arising in the middle part of the double transition, is to be covered by 8 ce lli only, lhen the 
interval between adjacent pitches must be a third, which is otherwise confirmed by the nolation of 
individual instrumental parts. Yet, the spatially continuous character of that sound phenomenon 
is designated unequivocally by the notalion in the score, as shown in the musical example. 

In its discontinuous variation , the transition between spatial continuity and discontinuity can 
be obtained by the gradual addition or subtraction of tones in several differenl instrumenls , as a 
process leading from a single pi tch to a cluster, or vice ve rsa (see Ex . 40). 

The mle of the predomination of temporal discontinuity over spatial discontinuity resLLlts in 
that the same version of a transitional term is practicable also for lwo-dimensional vibrating 
bodies, by way of progressive shortening or lengthening of durations of their sounds produced, 
proceeding from long sustained sounds to momentary impulses, 0 1' vi ce versa. Yet, such a change 
of time-values may be realized only as a discontinuous process (see Ex. 28, from Dimensions). 
Also, three-dimensional vibrators can perform an analogous type of transition, due to the rule of 
predomination of temporal continuity over spatial continu ity; howeveJ; the composer does not 
make practical use of th is theoretical possibility. 

The second version of the simple lemporal mediative term would consist in the gradual fill ing of 
gaps between several distant pitches. rrhis may be accomplished by glissandi 01' by the add ition of 
tones introduced by different in struments until a chisler is achieved. Or conversely, i.he gaps 
between pitches of a clus ter may be gradually enlarged, either by glissandi or by the removal of 
tones until individual pitches become discernible. However, in the pieces under co nsideration 
such transitional processes do not occur. 

SPATIAL MOBILITY VS. SPATIAL IMMOBILITY 

If all remaining properties of a vibrating body are retained, the change of sound frequency, as an 
acousti cal parameter of this category, is directly proportional 1.0 a change of the size. Yet, because 
lhe laUer concept has no app li cation lo lhree-dimensional \~b ralo rs, the moi.oric parameter of 
lhis category embraces one- and two-d imensional sound sources only. And , since ils value can be 
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positive only for vibrators whose size is changeable, the classification made according to "spatial 
mobili ty vs. im mobility" divides those sound sources into bodies of' changeable and unchangeable 
sizes. The former class contains only the strings of slringed instruments as well as singing and 
the blowing of wind instruments; lhe latter encompasses aJl the other vibralors. 

However, a change of size, combined wilh lhe identity of all the other properties of a vibrato r, 
happens also between several Iribraling bodies representing the same kind. The class of vibrators 
of unchangeable size can thus be further subdivided into those that form collections of different 
sizes on one hand, and I~ bra tors occurring ill sing le sizes on the other.o The most obvious collections 
of vibrators of different and unchangeable sizes are the individual strings of piano and harp, tubes 
o[ tubu lar bells, and lhe bars 0[' vibraphone, celes ta, and glockenspiel. The bars of the xilorilnha 
are included here, too , when they occur as the representatives of one-dimensional metal bodies. 
rl'hese j usl-menl.ioned collections all belong to the body of a single instrument. Yet this need not 
be the case. Thus in this subclass of \~brators are also included plates of cymbals (occmriJ1g 
mainly in [our sizes- soprano, alto, tenor; and bass), lwo metal lamellae, sels offour glass lamellae, 
and lh ree cowbell s, as weLl as skins of membranophones represented by tom toms, timpani, snare 
drums, congas, and bongos. 

Very in leres ti ng is the case of piano and harp. They are treated as collections of one-dimensional 
Iribralors, but also when inlerpreted as \~rtual metal plates and classified as two-dimensional 
bod ies. In the laller case, however, lhe I®ralors of different sizes but of lhe same kind are considered 
not lo be the individual strings, bUl ralher several areas of the strings, i.e., various registers 
specifi ed in lhe score by three or [our lines. Such a way of notation, which is identical to that used 
for several sizes of cymbals, tom toms, timpani and other representatives of the discussed class, 
can be found in Dimensions of Time and Silence: 

Example 17: Dimensions of Time and Silence, 22-25 
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nUsually the laUer occur ,L1 so as fl single item within the orcheslmlmakc-ujJ. Yel , thi s is nol an indispensable 
condition or their subclass. for there conceivably a given kind ora vibraling body Illav occur as represenled by 
several il r lll s or iel enl ica l size. 
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As one can see, most vibrators of unchangeable size fo rm sets of items thal display size differences. 
The few exceplions are the triangle, gong, tam lam, Javanese gong, and the plale of sheet metal. 
These instruments thus constitute lhe second subclass of \~bra Lors of unchangeaJJle sizes-those 
occurring in one size only. The full c1assificalion of sOllnd sources, made on lhe basis of lhe 
discussed category, is given in the foUowing Lable: 

Table 3. 

VIBRATORS OF VIBRATORS OF UNCHANGEABLE SIZE 
CHANGEABLE SIZE 

SEVERAL SIZES SINGLE SIZE 

strings of stringed instruments strings of the piano (pianoforle) triang le 
in front of tile bridge and harp (mpa ) gong 

bars of the vibraphone, tam tam 
glockenspie l (campa llelli ) and Javanese gong (gollg giavanese) 
celesta sheelmelal (Iaslra ) 

tubes of the tubular beLl s 
(call/palle) 

bars of the xilorimba 
cymbals (p ialli) 
metal lamellae (blocchi di 
metallo) 

glass lamellae (velri) 
cowbeLls (campcu/{/cci ) 
skins of membranophones: 

timpani , 
snare drums (tamburi), 
tom-Ioms, 
bongos, 
and conga drums 

Posi tive Lerm (+) 

A value of size change proper for this term and accompanied by a reLenlion of all olher properlies 
of a vibraling body is access ible only [or vibraLors of eiLher changeable or several un changeable 
sizes. The case of those representaLives of both classes wh ich in addiLion are Luned (i.e .. Lh ose lhaL 
belong to the class of one-dimensional vibralors divided according to the previously di scLi ssed 
category) find s its direct refl ection in a change of pitch: 

Example 18 : String Quartet No. I , 1.40-50 
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On the other hand , pitch changes attes t to spatial movement in the class of one-dimensional 
vibrating bodies, even if such movement takes place across vibrator kinds. rrhis may happen, for 
instance, between xilorimba, vibraphone, glockenspiel, celes ta, barp, and piano, as occurs in 
Example 50 from Dimensions of Time and Silence (9). Otherwise, most cases of spatial mobility 
between tuned vibrators in Penderecki 's scores are produced at the same lime as a result of pitch 
relationships between vibrators representing the same kind, as well as between different kinds of 
sound sources. In other words, those relationships arise both between pitches within parts of 
individual instruments, and also between pitches of several such instrumental parts. 

As regards untuned bodies, their variations in size, though not manifes ted in pitch changes, 
can res ult in no less sugges ti ve cases of spatial movemen l. Characteristically, however, such cases 
are never produced by coll ections of melal two-dimensional vibrators. This theoretical possibiJi ty
which stems from the existence of several different sizes of cymbals, metal and glass lamellae, 
cowbells as well as virtual plates of piano and harp- is thus, in practice, not actualized. Instead, 
spatial mobility ari ses due to size changes in co ll ections of membranophones, as in the following 
example, wh ere performers are instructed to play con dita on the striking surfaces of congas and 
bongos: . 

Example 19: Anaklasis, 67-7 1 

In all the former exam pIes, the posi t ive term of the category under discussion arises as a resuJ t 
of relationships between separate, successive impulses produced by numerous instances of sound
sou rce excitation. The size changes of \~brating bodies, and the possibly resultant pitch changes, 
were accomplished by stepwise moLi on. A change of size in the vibrating body dLU'ing the same 
10ng-las Ling sound produced by a single excitation is available only in sound sources of changeable 
size, i. e., in strings of stringed instru ments, in traditional wind playing. and in singing human 
vo ices. True, this type of change can al 0 be di scon tinuous, as in the case of playing or singing 
some intervals legato on one bOIr or breath . No use is made of this possibility in Penderecki 's 
sonori stic pieces. however. Pendereckrs only manner of changing the 'ize of a single vibrator 
during a single excitation is a continuolls one, that of a glissando as a combination of spatial 
mobility \\~th temporal immobility. Vibrating bodies of continuously changeal)le sizes, and hence 
capabl e of producing this sO llnd effect, are strings of stringed instrum ents and human voices. to 
Yet choral glissando occurs only once, in Dimensions of Time and Silence (11 2), and not sung but 
\Vh islled. As 10 other occurrence of gli ssandi-which apart from the clusters are the most t)1)ical 
of Penderecki' s sound effects-they are performed exclusively by strings. 

The great variety of glissandi and their uses in Penderecki 's sonoristic pieces is an effect of the 
terms of other catego ri es that combine with gl issando in a give n segment. If its constitutive terms. 
spalialmobility and temporal immobility, occur superposed with spatial di scontinuity. the result 
is a glissando of a single tone. When. on the other hand , they are combined lIilh spatial continuity. 
there ari ses a clu tel' glissando. i. e., th e synchronized motion of num erou . tones played by several 
instruments, as occurs in this example from Anak/asis: 

'''Glissandi are also poss ible on sOllle wind inslrLllllents. sLich as clarinet, bl.ll sLi ch rare effecls reqLlire grea l 
virlLi osily on the perforiller's pilrl.. This seoms lo be lhe reason Ihal th e~1 do not occLir in Penderecki 's 
sonori slic scores. 
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Example 20: Anaklasis, 113-115 

,ov~ ~---!-----------"'-----""'--r 

6Cb 

The course of a glissando depends, in turn , on the hierarchi cally li nked catego ries "high vs. low 
register" and "midd le vs. ex treme register". Glissandi that direcLly cross a range of pitches usually 
serve as simple temporal mediative terms of those ' catego ri es, i.e., as transitions between their 
opposite terms (see Ex. 38) . Within a range of pitches representing the atempo ral terms of those 
categories (i.e., a single register or totality of registers), glissand i usually take a more or less 
regular periodic shape. Such a shape resembles that of electrocarciiograms, to which periodic 
glissandi have often heen compared by earlier inves tigators of Penclerecki 's sonoristic music. 
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Example 21: Polym.otphia, 19-21 
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Not every gli ssando need be a representative of spatial mobili ty, however. Because the positive 
Lerm of Lhe discussed category requi res a value of size change in a given vibraLor and, as a 
consequence, of pitch change in a time uni t to exceed a liminal value, Lhe glissandi of su b-liminal 
(i .e., very slight or slow) piLch changes do not bring abouL Lhe perception of spatial mob iliLy buL 
rather that of immobili ty. A perfecL example of such a gli ssando is Lhe beginning of Polymorphia: 
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Example 22: Poiymorphia , 1-9 
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In this example, th e contrabasses ' gli ssandi do not aim at producing spatial mobility, but arise as 
a Lran sition from spaLial di scontinuity, represented by the initial pitch E, to spatial continuity ora 
cl uster e 'tab lished after 68 seconds in paragraph 5. The continuous variations of transitions 
between spaLial continuity and discontinuity, though also accomplished by glissandi and accounting 
for still another mutation of those phenomena in Penderecki' s sonoristic pieces, are thus to be 
Lreated as spatially immobile- and aU the more so since Lheir axis of symmetry, i.e., a central 
pitch, does not move (see the earlier quoted Example 16, from 'J'Menody). 

F'or the class of bodies of single uncbangeable size, which thus are not open to mutation , and 
for all Lhree-dimensional bodies, spatial mobility is possible only by way of cooperation between 
di fferen t ki nds or vibrators. If those vibrators are parts of one instrument body, such cooperation 
happens within th e sam e in 'trument or instrumental group. This is the case with stringed 
instruments played on strings, on sound boards, and on finger boards: 

Example 23: String Quartet No.1 , 0.46-60 
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As in the case of tuned \ribrators of different kinds, discussed earlier, spatial mobili t)1 resul ts here 
noL only from relationshi ps \\~thin parts of incli\~dual instruments, but also f),om relationships 
across instrumenLal parts. To an even greater extenL this holds true [0), membranophones played 
on the skins, on the edges, as well as on the sticl(s laid on striking surfaces (see Ex. 13, 14). 
Plainly, such cooperation-not merely of di fferen t vibrators, bu t of different instrumen ts-is the 
only way of partici pation tn a spaLial movemen t for those vibrating bodies of single unchangeable 
sizes which constitute the only element of an instrument (claves, triangle, gong or tam tam) as 
well as for ind ivid ual items among collections of metal two-dimensional bodies (metal and glass 
lamellae, cymbals, cowbells).1n the laller four insLruments, it is probably the physical detachment 
of individual vibrators that causes them not to set up spatially mobile segments independently, 
bul always to merge with them as one of seve raj kinds of sound sources. In Example 14l;!naklasis, 
25-31) , except for claves, gong and tam tam, co-occurring \~brators belong either to the body of 
one instrument (skins, edges , and slicks laid on surfaces of timpani, bongos, and tom tom; sound 
boards and fi ngerboards of strings), or they have several unchangeable sizes (cym bals). Th us. that 
example ill usLrates a very Lyp ical "mixed" means of accompl ish ing spatial mobi l i ty. 

A similar effect is produced when choral vo ices pronounce several different short consonants. 
This is why in paragraphs 46-48 of Dimensions both choral and instrum ental parts fuse into a 
unified sound fi eldthaL is characteri zed by the positive term of the calegory "spatial mobi lity vs. 
immobility" : 
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Example 24: Dimensions of Tillie and Silence, 46-47 
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NegaLive Lerm (-) 

Any \~braLing body may reLain the same size ei Lher during one exciLaLion evenL resulLing in a 
susLained sound, or as a repeLiLi ve seri es of impulses. In Luned vibraLo rs Lhis amounLs Lo reLaini ng 
Lhe same piLch or piLch collecLion; Lh is effecL is pracLicable noL only for sound sources LhaL represenL 
Lhe same kind, buL Lhal also have diFferent maLerial and consLru cLional properLi es. When, as i, 
often the case, ind ividual kinds of vibraLors occur success ively and , so Lo speak, "pass along" 0 1' 

hand aroLi nd the same pi Lch 0 1' collecl ion of pi Lches. Lhen the effecL is a sarI. of Li III bral opnlcsce nce 
noL unlike Schoenbergian J(lan,r;/m'benmeloclie : 
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Example 25: Fluorescences, 40-44 
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Yet, a negaLive term of lhe discussed opposition arises not only when the size of a vibrator, and 
possibly also a pitch , remains absolulely unchanged. As mentioned earlier, sub-liminal changes, 
such as that represented by the glissando in the first 68 seconds of Polymo11Jhia (Ex. 22), are 
also perceived as spatially immobile, On the other hand, spatial immobility is also instantiated by 
ex tremely quick and big changes, which break clown a relationship between sounds (version 2 of 
lhe negative term). Perceived as such unrelated, disjunct sound phenomena are the impulses in 
the following example: 

Example 26: Dimensions of Time and Silence, 18 
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Border-zone lel'm (*) 

Th is mediative term, which requires very slight c.hanges of size in the sou nd source, is represen ted 
by trills and vibrati. Both of these effects are practic.aJ)le only 011 vibrators of changeable size, the 
latter exclusively on those \~brators whose size can be changed con l.inuously (strings and human 
voices). 

An example of mediation between spalial immobility and mobi li ty by means of vibrato as 
representative of the border-zone term is found in the String Quartet: 

Example 27: String Quartet No.1 , 4.04-15 
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Transil.ion (- » 

From among the two theoret.i c.al versions of this term, defined acoustically, only the firsl version 
finds practical usage in Penderecki 's sonorislic pieces. For ilto occur, there needs to be a gradual 
acceleration or deceleration of size change, accompanied by the retention of the other properlies 
of a vibrating body. This process is theoreticaJly praclicable on all sound sources belonging bo lh 
to the class of vibrators of c.bangeable size and to that of several un c.hangeable sizes. Yet in lhe 
pieces considered here il occurs only as a gradual acceleration of glissando in I.radi tionally played 
stringed inslrumenls, lhus being reOected in a mosl nalu ral way in an acceleration ofpilch changes. 
The unique example of such a continuous type of transition in Polym01phia is shown in Example 
52. 

Tn untuned vibrati ng bodies, the same version of transitio n between opposil.e terms of this 
category takes place by way of a gradual reduction or enlargement of the lime-spans between 
success ive sounds prod uced by different vibralors of the same or differenl kind s; this results, 
respectively, in the progress ive es tab lishment or dissolution of the spatialrelalionships between 
the sounds. A str iking example of th e form er case is found in paragraphs from 28 lo 45 of 
Dimensions o/,7.'irne and Silence (see Ex. 28, below). In the same piec.e, the opposite process, thal 
of dis sol uLion , occurs in paragraphs 83-101 , as a relrogradati on of28-45 . As invoh~ng a tempora l 
progression , bolh of these cases "epresent the disconlinuous varialion of the lrans ilional lerm 
under cons ideralion. 
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Example 28: Dimensions of Time and Silence , 31 -45 
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HIGH REGISTER VS. LOW REGISTER 

Frequency consti tuting the common acouslical parameter of bolh hierarchically Ill1ked categori es 
"high v . low register" and "midd le vs. extreme register" is inversely proportional to the size of a 
sound so urce. Thus the smaller the body, the higher the frequency. And conversely, the larger the 
size, the lower the frequency of\~bration . On the articulatory level, one could th u defin e high and 
low registers as properties of sound produced by small and large vibrator , respe -Lively, of a 
given kind. 

The import of this motoric parameter is , however, quite limited. For again , as in the case of the 
two categories discussed earlier, it does not apply to three-dimensional ound sources. \I so. its 
application to one- and two-dimensional vibrators invo lves se rious dirricullies. These difficulti es 
tem from the fact that "large" and "small " are relational descriplions; lhat is to say, one can 

determine only whether one vibrator is larger or smaller than another vili ral.or, the lalter const it uling 
a point of comparison for the fo rmer. Yet because the proportional I ink between size and frequency 
exists only inas mu ch as all remaining propertie of the vibrator are preserved, vibrators of single 
unchangeable sizes (see above "spatial mobility vs. immobilil y")-which canno\: be reasonably 
compared to any other size- are by this very fact beyond the reach of this parameler, too. IL thus 
appears that the size of a vibrator, as a motoric parameter of the di scussed category, appl ies only 
lo those vibrating bodies that, on the basis of the category of "spatial mobi li ty liS. immobility"" . 
were class ified as having either changeable or several unchangeable sizes. Sti ll , such a compari .·on 
bri ngs abou ton Iy relative concl u ion s: it i . possi ble to decide lhat the sou nd of a mailer \"i bralor 
will be higher than the sound of a larger one with in a given kind of sound sou rce. but not among 
'everal different kinds. A common observation is that eren the small es t vibrator of a given kind 
may occasionally produce a frequency value lower than that of the bigges t vibrator of another 
kind. The identification of register on the basis of size, across different kinds of sound sources, 
could thus result in considerable di.·crepancies offrequency values between the sounds that th ose 
'ources produce. 

This diFriculty is overco me by a scale of pitches, which levels material and constructional 
differences between kinds ofvibrato rs, and prO\~d es them wilh a common datum-plane t hat in. ures 
the comparabi lity of their sounds. At the same time. however. the comparison of sizes beco mes 
'upernuous and, because pitch is an attri bute of sound sensation, tbe articulatory definiti on in 
the case of tuned vibrating bodies turns once again-as oth e r\\~se was the case with "spalial 
co nLinuit~y vs. di scontinuity" and " ,'pati a l mobi li t~1 vs. immobiJity"- f'rom I he motor to the perceplual 
level. On the other hand , to know a pitch is not equ ivalenll.o knowing a register, i. e., a lerm of the 
discussed category, represented by pilch. Since one cannot precisely determine a range of pit.ches 
equi valent to a given register, there will always be pitches whose registral affiliation remains 
doublful and , as such, context-dependent. 

In the case of un tuned vibrating bod ies. the difficulty springing from the relational character of 
the motoric parameter remains in surmountable. Hence. although in the absence of the common 
scale of pitches the size of vibrator is retained here as the (however imperfect) criterion for 
elaborating articulato ry defin itions of ind ividual terms. it nevertheless requ ires au ral-and . as 
such, again perceptual-\'crifi ·ation. In the end, aural verificati on remains the only tool for 
qualifying the sounds of three-dimensional hodies. Even so, as among individual pitches, so also 
among soun ds of in definite pitch prod uced by untun ed sou nd sources: sounds occur whose 
affili alion , in respect of th e registers that they r'ep resent , appear 1.0 be vague. Therefore, lhe 
foll owing definiti ons. apart from vibrators whose sound s arc qual ified univocally, will also specify 
those I hat are moslly representatives of a given term , but. which occasionally may represent. a 
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neighbouring register. The tinal indication of the term to which a given untuned vibrator is assigned 
is, in any given case, made possible only by analysis that considers the contexL in a given piece
mainly olving to the co-occurrence of piLches Lhat form a uniform sound field in conjunction with 
sounds of indefinite pitch. 

rrhere are, however, cases in which even the empirical verification made by the composer fails to 
assign Lhem to a definit.e register. The sounds of such vibrators are either assigned to individual 
regisLers on the basis of an accessory criterion, or they never occur as representatives of simple 
lerms; in the lat. ter case, they are included only in the total mediative term, which embraces the 
enLireLy of musical space. This is why, in the case of this category only, the total term is di scussed 
below, and its definition on the articulation level is elaborated. 

Pos itive lerm (+) 

ILis represenled firsL and foremost by lligh-piLched sounds produced by tuned vibrating bodies. 
For mosL such bod ies, the high register co nstitutes only a part of the range of aU accessible 
piLches. In Lhi s respecL, excepLional are the cases of celes ta and glockenspiel used exclusively to 
represe nL the posilive Lerm of the di scussed caLegory. 

Usually th e piLches of Luned sound sources are determined concretely by the composer and 
notaLed lraditionally on th e staff. Sometimes, however, specifi c pitch is left undetermined in the 
notation and is actualized only during a given performance. 'l'his happens when the "highes t 
poss ible notes of indefiniLe piLch" are required by the composer. They occur only in the parts of 
insLruments having vibraLors whose upper pitch-limit is not fixed but depends either on the 
conslrucLi on of an individual item of such an instrumenL (e.g., piano) or, more often, on the skill 
of the performer, which is the case with strings, winds, and human vo ices. The "highes t poss ib le 
Lones" are usually indicaLed wiLh a lriangle directed upwards: .A , /:,. . Only in Canon are Lhey wriLten 
on an extra lin e; Lhi s line, in contrast to other sLaff lines, is nol assigned to a concrete pitch, but 
is insLead designaLed wiLh an arrow poinLing upwards. Since obviously the ranges of instruments 
differ, the highes t possible Lones may vary considerably across different kinds of tuned vibrators. 
Yet as a rule the highesL possible pitches are identified by the composer, as in the fo ll owing 
example from F'luorescences, where tubas, trombones and bassoons are assigned Lo high register 
on a level with all the other winds. including oboes, flutes and piccolos: . 

Example 29: Fluorescences, 51-54 

Among unLun ed vibraLors. Lh e high register is represe nLed firstly by metal plates of 
unq uestionably small sizes, and their subsLitutes, such as metal lamelJae, glass lamellae, cowbells, 
Lriangle, soprano and alto cymbals. In the opening section of Dimensions ol Time and Silence, 
I.he high register emerges from I.he cooperation of Lhese inslrumenLs along with glockenspiel and 
bells (Ex. 1~ 1). 
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'l' hree-dimensional ou rce of high sounds are the electr ic bell , wh isti es, typewri tel', ilnd I he 
stops and pistons of winds. In Ji'hw?'escences, the electric bell is used always LogeLher wilh lhe 
highesl poss ible pilches of tuned inslrumenls. The class ification of wh islles as belonging lo the 
high register is additionally supporled by the wrillen score ind icalion of "highest pos 'ible lone", 
which olherwise is the only poss ible tone of any ind ividual whisll e. In a foolnote the composer 
stresses that one must use "whi tl es with a higb, sharp so und": 

Example 30: Fluorescences, 5-7 
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In lurn , the typewriler and the stops and pistons or wind inslrumenls occur logelher in 
Ji'hw?'escences in paragrapbs 19-25. There the high regisLer iniLialed by those inslrumenLs is 
subsequently joined by cowbells, piano (23), two triangles, vibraphone and bells (21~) . 11 The notation 
pro\~c1 es an interesting cl ue as to instrumental assignm ent. to the positi ve term of the discussed 
category: the cross-bars linking individuill, repealed impulses in the parls of bolh typewriter and 
\~ n d s are situated underneath the slaff, as is usually the case wilh high pilches, and wilh all the 
remaining instruments from the same example: 

II The indicated lam lam Val number 24 or lhe score is an error; il should be Iriangle V 
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Example 3 1: Fluorescences, 19-23 
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ARTICULATION OF BASIC SYSTEM 

Vibrators class ifi ed previously as Lhree-dimensional and characterized by a very high SOLllld are 
also Lhe strings of str inged instrument s between bridge and Lailpiece. Their attribution to the 
high regisLer is proved by the noLation in Canon, where they are always notated on the extra line 
of highesL poss ible notes. So unds played beLween bridge and tailpiece of different stringed 
insLl'Llments (violin, viola, violoncello. conLrabass)- and even on different strings of the same 
group of sLringed insLrumenLs- will vary in frequency values. Nevertheless they. lil{e Lhe highesL 
poss ib le notes of \~b rato rs of differenL ranges. are usually con Lrued by Ule composer as equally
valid representaLives of the high regis LeI'. The only exception occu rs in Polymorpltia (26-30. see 
the analysis in Chapter 8), where a di tinction is made beLween insLrumenLal groups and also 
beLween individual strings behind Lhe bridge. 

In wind instruments and choral vo ice, effecLs of indefiniLe piLch equivalenL Lo playing between 
bridge and Lail piece are produced, respectively, by playing mouLh pieces and double reeds, and by 
whisLli ng. The former means of playing are indicated \\~Lh a special symbol (T)· '\~l i s tling produce 
definite pit ches, which are eit her noLaLed Lrad iLionally or indicaLed as the "highest possible noLes" . 

Negative Lerm (-) 

The negative Lerm characteri zes I he low piLches of Luned \~brators . whether they are desigllill.ed 
as such by the composer. 0 1' nol. Th e laLLer is Lhe case wi th "I. he lowes t possible Lones of 
indeterminate pitch" (by analogy 1.0 "highes t possible tones''). Th ese lowes t tones are symbol ized 
by it triangle poinLing downwards (T). and th ey occur only in insLrum ents whose low-range limit is 
conti nge nt upon Lhe consLruct ion of a given iLem of an inst rum ent (p iano) or on the perro rmer' s 
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skill (brass). The lowest pitches of stringed instrumenLs are normally the pitches of their lowest 
open strings, and are therefore notated in Lhe traditional way. But the low range can be expanded 
by turning the tuning pins, and then the sign of the "lowest possible tone" is used by the composer. 
The famous and unique example of lowering strings in such a way occurs in Lhe contrabass line aL 
the close of Fluo'l'escences: 

Example 32: Fluorescences, 101-102 
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As with the highes t, so too the lowes t accessible pitches may vary considerably across individual 
kinds of tuned vibrators. Basically, instruments whose range is not expanded enough downwards 
cannot represent the discussed term. Yet, as in the case of high register, the co mposer occasionally 
treats the lowest registers of different instrumen ts as iden ti caJ. In such cases, even if there is a 
significant discrepancy between the lowes t poss ible tones of individual instruments, they are to 
be interpreted as equally valid representatives ofthe negative term. This is the case ir respective 
of whether the sounds are written as traditional notes, in which case they are concrete pitches, or 
whether they are symbolized by the triangle, in which case they are of indeterminate pitch. The 
example is to be found in Canon (4-7) , where the sounds of the lowest open strings of all stringed 
instruments, which comprise the entire instrumental forces of that piece, are clearly used to 
create a low-register segment, though their pitches reach from Q in the basses up to g in the 
violins, the latter thus already being situated at the border of the middle register. However, such 
cases as the one described above are exceptional in Penderecki 's sonoristic scores. Usually, the 
ranges of iJldividual sound sou rces are clearly d istingu ished by the com poser. For instance, since 
whistling generally produces high sounds, even the "Iowes l: possibl e notes" whisLi ed by the choi r 
in Dimensions (11 2-1 13: altos, tenors) are still i ncl uded in the high register, toge ther with a.1I the 
other sounds that comprise this segment. 

Untuned two-d imensional bodies used to produce low-register sounds are large membranes 
and metal plates. These include timpani , tam tam, gong, Javanese gong, sheeL metal; and, when 
played in the low register, the piano and harp act as substitutes of the latter. A very striking 
example of registral contrast accomplished by two different groups of metal, two-dimensional 
untuned bodies is found in Fluor-escences (31). After a higb register generated by th e triangle, 
vibraphone, tubu lar bell s, and piano , Lhere foJl ows a series of low sounds played by gong, tam 
tams, low register of piano , and Javanese gong: 
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Example 33: FLuorescences , 31 
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The ro l l o\\~ng are three-dimensional vibralors employed by the composer for low-register sounds: 
sawed pieces of metal and wood , a pi ece of glass rubbed with a file, the guiro, and the raganell a. 
All lhese inslruments sound in F'luo1'escences. In that work, they are always combined with lhe 
lowe .. l poss ibl e sounds of piano and brass, as well as with playing on the bridges and tailpieces of 
ce ll os and basses, which, as noted earlier, form a low-register area (see F'luo1'escences, 1-4; Ex. 
47). 

Neu lral lerm to) 

The middle regisler is accessible on every tuned instrument except glockenspiel and celesta. If 
combined with spatial di scontinui ly, il is usually represented by a single pilch: either by c1 (as in 
F'hw1'escences, 68-85) or by the nole a, which is the case in Dimensions of Time and Silence (17-
J 8, 66-67) and in Polym01jJhia (46-52). 

Among unluned sound source , med ium-sized leal her membranes of bongos and drums are 
considered as producing so unds of middle regisler. This is evidenced by an excerpl from 
F'l'llo1'escences, where a middle register is established first by the roll on the snare drum (tmb s.c.) 
and lwo bongos, lhen joined by a cluster cl -fl+ in the violins: 

Example 34: FLuorescences, 16-17 
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For the composer, wooden vibrators were obviously the most prob lematic group in respect of 
sound register. "Vhi le sounds of metal three-dimensional bodies were easily categor ized on the 
basis of empirical, audiLive percepLion , such perceptual verifi cation fai led almost completely as 
concern the wooden members ofLhat class. Therefore, I heir interpretation as represenl.aLives of 
individual terms of the di 'cussed category depends primari ly on the context in which I hey are 
employed in individual pieces. A thorough discuss ion of such contex ts take' place in the upco ming 
analyses. There one will find that wooden bod ies occur most orten when fu sed into sound fi elds 
produced by other, mainly tuned sou nd sources. Hence the register intenl ionally ascribed 1.0 them 
by the composer can be read out of the pitches of the vibrators cooperating with th em. (This 
applie' to the above-menl ioned case of guiro, raganella, and a piece of wood as represenlatives of 
low register.) In the rare cases when wooden bodies occur alone. their sounds are interpreled by 
the composer according to an auxiliary principle ofun ificaLion and differenl.iation. Long-Ias ling 
sounds or series of repetiLions 011 a single wooden vibrator are class ified as belonging 10 the 
middle register. whi le a differentiated field of such souncls is considered as filling in the whole 
space, i.e., as a total term of the discu sed category. The mo ,t common way of Forming a repetitive 
series on a wooden vibrator is to strike the strings sul {aslo with the palm of the hanel , i.e .. a kind 
of tapping on the fingerboard of stringed instruments: 

Example 35 : String Quartet No.l, 0.21-24 

I ITT r ,,, .. 

I 

I'" 
i 

Sustained sounds can be produced on another wooden part of stringed instrumenls: the sound 
board . Rubbing sound boards with the palm of the hand and bowing their edges are two alypical 
instrumental techniques that occur in Ftuo'l'escences (63-69; see Ex. J 2). There those techniques 
follow each other and are in turn followed by the pi tch cJ , wh ich clearly consl.i Lutes a con Li n uation 
of the middle register established by them. Note that sounds produced by rubbing the so und 
boards of ce llos and basses fu se into one register wilh the tam tam played with wire brushes and 
tom toms and timpani rubbed \\rith the palm of hand. In reference to the three laUer instruments, 
menLioned earlier as producing so unds of low register, this is just on e of several cases of the 
con tex tual variabi lity of thi s catego ry. One can see here an expansion of the principle ofuniflcalion 
and differentiation , from wood alone onto metal and lealher untuned sound sources. 

Total term (0) 

The most str i ki ng exam pies ofLh is I erm are exlend ed cl usl ers lhal em brace I he lolal i ty of musical 
space. As any olher l)1Je of cluslers , lhey can occu r by the coo peralion of luned vibralors included 
previously in classes of changeable or several differenl. unchangeable sizes. Bul the vasl. range 
required 1.0 cover the lol.almusical space demands I.hal. such c l u ~ le rs be produ ceci on ly by sl.rings 
or by cho i 1': 
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Example 36: Dimensions of Time and Silence , 107 
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ARTICUlATION OF BASIC SYSTEM 

In Lhe above exam ple the toLal Lerm of the category "high vs. low register" is embodied into one 
segment with a positive term of "spatial con tilluity vs. discontinuiLy" . li\Then combined with "spatial 
disconLinuiLy", it arises by the dispersion of single pitches, remote from each other, throughout 
the whole musical space: 

Example 37: Polymorphia, 37 
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The equivalent of such a combinaLion consLiLutes a sO Llnd ueld covered by maximal ly differentiated 
sound phenomena prod uced on unLu ned vibrators. Into such a medley of clicks can merge all lhe 
lwo- and Lhree-dimensional vibraLors menLioned above as represenLatives of simple Lerms, as well 
as vibrating bodies that otherwise are Loo doubLful , in terms of sound frequency, Lo be used for 
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prod ucing a defin i te register (e.g., piece of wood, claves, cymbals, tom toms). As an earlier exam pie 
from Dimensions reveals (Ex. 24). a conglomerate of different short consonant is a choral 
equivalent of uch a maximally diverse set of so und effec ts on lwo- and three-d imensional 
instruments. 

Transition (~) 

Th e tran ition between low and high register; presupposed by lhis term , occur only in the 
continuous variation as a glissando. Thu it is practi cable on ly on sound sources of continuously 
changeable sizes, i.e., the strings of stringed instruments and the choir: 

Example 38: Canon , 42-45 

. . . 

{JIIMI-
A discontinuous vel' ion of that term is conce ivable, as passages of separate and defin ite pitches 
mOl'ing upwards or downwards. It is not employed by the co mposer. howeve r. in the sonoristic 
pieces considered in this book. 

MIDDLE REGISTER VS. EXTREME REGISTER 

Transition (- .) 

The single temporal mediative term is not Ll sed since i t has no coun terpart in the calegory "high 
vs. low register". It is used in later pieces, howel'er, based on the sys tem in ques tion (see Chapter 
16). 

Transition between the positive and the total term (+~O) 

Th is unique transition forms a temporal case of "mediation to mediation" and occurs always as a 
gradual expansion of the midd le register until it covers the whole musical space (this is possible 
because the borders of any and all registers are not fixed but variable). Most orten such a transi Lion 
is acco mplished by a gradual expansion of the range of a cluster produced by tuned vibrators, as 
in Ftuol'escences (85-93), where one passes progress ively from a single note a to a ras l cl uster C
b':Ij, . 
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However, the principle of unification-differentiation , assumed in reference to wooden bodies, 
permi ts the same course of transition to take place also as a progressive differentiation of sound 
phenomena produced by such sources. 'fb is happens mostly in stringed instruments by the gradual 
in trod uction o['more and more parts of the instrLlll1en ts' bodies employed as new, atypical vibrators; 
such is the case in tbe String Quartet No.1 (0.21-50), and Polymo1'phia (38-43; see Ex. 39, 
below). In both those cases, the po int of departure for the transition is striking the fingerboard 
sut tasto \\~th the palm of th e hand , subsequently joined by tapping sOLmd boards as well as 
i III pu lses tegno bctUulo and pizzicato in [ron t and in back of the bridge. 

Example 39: Polymorphia , 38-43 
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LOUD DYNAMICS VS. SOFT DYNAMICS 

The dependency of sound intensity on the force of excitation is such that, other aspects of the 
sOLlnd generation being equal , the stronger the force, the greater the intensity of the sO Llnd. The 
force of excitation invo lved in sound generation is regulated indirecLly by means of dynamic markings 
which indicate the des ired level of loudness or vo lume (as a perceptual parameter of the produced 
sound). Yet the very existence of a scale of dynami c markings makes consideratio n ofLhe fo rce of 
excitation-the motoric parameter of the discussed category- superflu ou. for articulatory 
definitions of its terms. And , like the scale of pitcbes in catego ri es di 'cussed above, the scale of 
dynamic markings takes us fr o111 the articulatory back to Ihe perceptual leve l. Moreover, the 
dynamics scale has an advantage over the pitch scale. in that it indicates not on ly individual 
dynamic levels, but also assigns t.h em to individual terms of the category. rl' his is because the 
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names of dynamic level are derived from the contrary concepts of "loud" (jo1'te) and "soft" (piano), 
and thus set up the binary opposition wh ich underli es the category in que 'tion. Hence, fotte, 
along "~th its intensifjcations, indicates the positive term of the catego ry, while dynamic levels 
qualified by piano and its gradations represent the negaLive term. 

It has been noted that the scale of absolute pitches constitutes a common datum-plane for all 
tuned vibrators irrespective of their kind. In contradistinctio n 1.0 the pitch scale, I.he scale of 
dynamic levels- govemi ng onJy the force of exci tation as one of several aspects of a sound generation 
that are perLinent for I he discussed ca tegory-is relational, in the, ense I hil l. I.he ame dynam ic 
mark brings about different values of intensity in different \ribrators, and even in different means 
of excitation applied to the same vibrator. 1'herefore dynamic markings are valid on ly \\~thin the 
range of intensity values access ible to a given process of ound generation. The laUer, in turn. can 
display considerable differences.12 Even so, unlike the case of the registers, delineated on I.he 
basis of size and in pri nciple d isLi ngu ished across d i rferen L Id nds of vibrating bod ies. the com poser 
usually identifies dynamic levels beLween different sound generation processes. Only rarely docs 
the composer malm a distinction between Lhose levels, and Lhat is when ex tremely li miLed dynamiC 
capabili ties of a given vibraLor are compensal.ed for by means of a higher dynamic marking. 

Intensity has another significant properLy: it is the only acoustical paramel.er that sums up from 
several different co-oCCWTil1g sou nds. rrilis property make in tensil.y dependent not only on inten il.y 
values of every individ ual sound , but also on the number of simu ll ilneous sounds within the same 
segment. Hence, the category "loud vs. soft dynamics" illso involves texture: the num ber of so und 
sources in a given segment and the number of sounds that they prod uce.13 

Positive term (+) 

This term comprises definitely loud sound pheno mena, which are indicated by dynn.mic markings 
ranging from f'orte upwards if; ff, Iff, sf and zf). A large se t of instrumenl.s in a given segment. 
along \\~ tb a high number of sounds produced by them, are conducive to loud dynamics. 

Negati ve term (-) 

The negative I.eI' m usually ari ses \\rith low dynamic markings, such as p, pp . ppp. Al '0. a low 
dynamic level is often obtained, in a given egment, by I.he use of few instruments producing few 
sounds. 

Some sound sources, however, are inheren I.ly weal< in dynamic capabiliti es, owing 10 their material 
and design . POI' such instru menLs, even a high fo rce of excil.ati on res ulLs merely in Lheir becoming 
audible. This is the case with the electric bell , typewri Ler, and the sLops and pistons o f\\~ nds . Thus 
when applied to inheren Uy qLliet sound sou rces, dy-nam ic markings higher I.han p do not necessarily 
disLurb the soft dynamics, but only compensate for those instruments' relat ive weakness. Such 

I ~ Even app lied lo the same process oC sound generalion, dynam ic markings can resull in difrerenl in lensity 
values , because lheir interprelalion by a performer is never exacLly the same. Th is is a furlher problem of 
precision which also distinguishes dynamic markings frol11 pilches. 
1:1 Differences of inlensily val ues bel.ween di fTerenl. sound phenomena, because or corrections imposed on 
them by properlies of sound producti on processe~ and I.ex lure, were also nOliced by J(rzysz l.of Silica. Silica 
made a dislinclion bel ween "real" (reatn!)) and "nominal" (nomil1ah"lJ) loudness when discuss ing the so 
called "dynamophonic" aspect ofl'ltl'ellody (Si lica J 974: 56). 
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case.' are easily discernible, owing to the context of dynamic markings in other instruments. For 
instance, in Example 30 (fi'l1w?'escences, 5-7) , a('O?'le marking is ass igned only to the electric bell , 
while the remaining instruments play softly (p) . Since obviously the electric bell does not constitute 
a separate thread of musical nanation, the loud dynamic marking is in tended to compensate for 
the naturally low dynamic level of that instrument. Indeed, thi s instrument can produce only one 
dynam ic level, since the fo rce of exci taLion is constant in it- thaL force cannot be changed by the 
performer. 

Neutral term (0) 

rPhe mediu m level of dynamics is, as a rule, indicated by mp and mf Again , however, in the case of 
weak sou nd sou rces or SOLl nd generation processes, the upper limi t of?nf' can be exceeded without 
a disLurbance of th e neutral term . 

TransiLion (--» 

A grad ual increase or decrease of vo lume, 0 1' amplitude, constitutes the essence of this term, as a 
Lran siLion between definitely loud and definitely soft dynamics. Su ·h means of Lransition can be 
oblained by dynamics alone 0 1' by both dynamics and texture. In the former case, the gTadual 
increase/decrease is mirrored in the dynamic markings; in Lhe latter case, the change also involves 
an i ncreasi ng or decreasing n umber of instruments as well as of the sounds made by them. 

The co nl.i nuous variation of tran iLion can be obtained only as a crescendo or diminuendo 
du ri ng the same long-las ting sound ; it therefore involves exclusively dynamic means. One of Lhe 
most impressive exam pies of con ti n uous Lransi Lion [rom posiLive to negative term of the di scussed 
opposition, is Lhe final clusLer ofTMenody, which is performed by all the strings (see Ex. 64a). An 
almost identicaJ result can be obLained as a crescendo or diminuendo during maximally dense 
seri es of several successive excitation events such as tremolo or fm llato. Even if they theoretically 
resulL in di scontinuous gradations of distinct dynamic levels, the differences between levels of 
individual successive sounds within . eri es are so minimal as Lo be imperceptible. 

Disco ntin uous transitions in the proper sense are those made by several sounds that are clearly 
discrete in respect of dynamics. Discontinuous transitions Lhus appear wben crescendo or 
diminuendo marki ngs are applied to relations bel:\\'een consecutive sounds of medium time-span 
values . ' ~ Such transitions may be made up of sounds produced by the same \~brators (as occurs in 
Dimensions, 3; Ex. 53) or by different vibrators (Dimensions, 9; Ex. 50) . In the following example 
from Threnody , there occu rs a very rare cross ing of continuoLls and di scontinuous variations of 
transiLion, ind icated by a crescendo mark applied at the same time Lo long-lasting sounds in 
individual insLrumental parLs. and to Lhe dynamic gradation beLween the parts of successively 
inLrod uced ins truments. Ai: the sallle Lime. Lhe example also illusLrates the cooperation beLween 
dynamics and lexture: 

II Obviously, m,L~imal Lime-spans break down the ver)' relations or success ive sounds. Th is makes impossible 
i1 dynamic gradation Il'hich by definition is based on such relalions. 
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Example 40: Threnody, 18 .. ~ ... ............ : ............ =~ ............................. .. ~=:= I 
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The latter case, of one cre 'cendo or diminuendo mark assigned Lo parts of severaJin sLrumenLs, 

is quite rare. Mos tly, when dynamic gradation is accompli shed beLwee n so und s of several 
instrumenLs, it is minored in a succession of ind ividual, progress ively increasing 0 1' decreasing 
dynam ic markings such as p, mp, m/; t, ff Yet, if the individual vibraLors producing successive 
ounds of such a discontinuous IransiLion differ (;onsiderably a' Lo Lheir dynam ic (;apab iliLie', 

dynamic markings can be used to compensate for those differences. In Lhat case, Lhe succes ion of 
dynamic markings taJ<es a more meandering course, which neve rLheless results in a clear global 
effect of amplilude increase or decrease. Such an effect may be a 'si led by lexlural means, i. e., by 
an increase 0 1' decrease of Lhe number of \~ brators invo lved 0 1' of Lhe so unds produced by lhem : 

Example 4 1: Dimensions o.f Time and Silence, 1 

TEMPORAL CONTINUITY VS. TEMPORAL DISCONTINUITY 

The duration of sound is direcLly propo rtional Lo the duraLion ofa 'ound generation process ilself. 
i.e., of an excilation evenl happening belwen inciter and vibralor.However, the closeness of bolh 
lhose duralion values- as respeclively acoustical and moloric paramelers of "lemporal co ntinuily 
vs . discontinuily" in its firsl de fi nition-depends on the co nslruction of a given vibrating body 
and hence fo rms a basis fo r dividing vibrato rs inlo lWo <;lasses : dam pened and undampened. 
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Unda?npened SOllnd sOllrces are aLi those whose construcLion allows for their free vibration, 
which is notated by an open-ended slur. The natural Iribration-time of such bodies is considerably 
longer than the duration of the excitation event and hence always takes values characteristic of 
temporal continuity. 'l'his class contains all vibrators of natural resilience except three-dimensional 
ones. These last are excluded because they are considered by the composer as those in which the 
vibration is immediately damped, i.e., stopped at the point of excitation (see "spatial continuity vs. 
discontinuity" ). Therefore, among undampened bodies the composer ranks only plates and bars, 
i.e., metal t\\lO- and one-dimensional vibrators. The classification of vibrators made on the basis of 
the di scussed category is thus contingent upon the earlier classifications concerning the material 
and number of pertinent dimensions of vibrating bodies. Hence, the sound sources considered 
undampened are not only real plates or bars, such as gong, Javanese gong, tam tam, sheet metal, 
cymbals, metal and glass lamellae, vibraphone, glockenspiel, celes ta, but also their substitutes 
menti oned earlier in the course of this chapter (tubes of bells, cowbells, triangle, and bars of 
xjlorim ba, the latter when interpreted as metal bodies). A unique case is that of piano and harp 
str ings. Alth ough in reality I.h ose strings are Lightened and hence possess an artificial resilience 
resulting from I.ension, they are reckoned among the class of undampened vibrators by virtue of 
their earlier, alternal. ive class ifi cation among t'No-dimensional sound sources as \~rtual metal 
plates. Mo reover, even when interpreted as one-d imensional bodies, they are treated not as strings 
(i.e .. dampened vibral.ors), but as lmdampened bars of natural resilience, toge ther with those of 
vibraphone, ce lesta, and glockenspiel. This las t observaLion is supported by the notation: the 
harp and piano sounds receive open-ended slurs not only when occurring lvith the sounds of two
dimensional bodies, as in Analcla,sis, j 13-U 5 (Ex. 4), but also when piano and harp strings 
represent one-dimensional vibrating bodies, and occur "~th other I~brators of this class, as in 
Dimensions of Time and Silence, 9 (Ex. 50) . In both cases, the pianist is instructed to play con 
pedale, which emphas izes the construal of piano strings as belonging to the class of undampened 
sound sources. 

The class of dampened bod ies contains the remaining vibrators of artificial resilience obtained 
by tension: the skins of membranophones and the strings of stri nged instruments. This is so 
since Ihe same force oftension that tightens them and enal)les them to vib rate is also considered 
to cause rapid dampening. Moreover, all sound sources classified prel~o usly as three-dimensional 
are dampened, as well. Hence, suspended metal lamellae and cowbells are undampened mld . 
consequenLl y, interpreted as two-dimensional vibrators; ye t they become dampened in their 
alternal ive version, when laid on a solid foundation and thereby treated as the equivalent of three
dimensional vibrating bodies. 

Again , this twofo ld class ificaLion refl ects in the notaLion of metailmneUae and cowbeUs. Combined 
with undampened vibrators (in Example 41: bells, glockenspiel, triangle, and glass) and treated 
as suspended metal plate·, they receive open-ended slu rs as a notational device indicating free 
vibration. On the other hand, slurs do not occur when metal Imnellae and cowbells-laid on a 
solid surface- co-occur with dampened vibrators such as claves andlVooden drums, as well as 
fin ger boards and SOllild boards of stringed instruments (Dimensions, 175-187: Ex. 6) . It is thus 
not the class ification as two- and lhree-dimensional vibrators wh ich Forms I. he ba is of the double 
class ifi cal. ion of metal lamell ae and cowbell s as dampened and undampened bodies. Rather, the 
converse is true: Ihe inclusion of their suspended version in Ihe class of undampened vib rators, 
and their prone version in that of dampened vibrators. has furth er co nsequence in their double 
class ifi cation on lhe basis of ·'spatial co ntinuity I"S. discontinuity"' . As pointed out above (see 
"spatial continuity I"S. di sconl inui ty""), lh e constructional or material properties of sound sources. 
resu ILing in im mediate dampening of their Iribration, inn uence the class ifi cation of several bod ies 
as th ree-d imensional. even if' in reality th eir three-dimensionali ty is very questionable. This was 
th e case wit h str ings between I.he bridge and tailpiece ofslringed instrumenl. , which are dampened 
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vibrators because of an arliri cial res ilience resulting from tension . Thi is the case with al l wooden 
\ribrators included in the class of three-dimensional bodies, regardl ess of their real geometri cal 
shape. In all tho e cases. clas ification a three-dimensional bod ies thus depends on their 
class iri calion as dampened bodies. So und sources are class ified as three-dimensional on the bas is 
of the composer 's ideaLi zation, which assumes that dampening is an in..berent property of I.hree
dimensional il.y. 

Ye L. there exi sts al 0 an inverse dependency between classifi cations of vibralors made in 
consideration of categories "spatial continuity vs. disconl.inuity"' and "temporal continuity vs. 
discontinu il y"·. This occurs .in the case of the xilorimba. Th e previous classification of that 
instrument in the group of one- and three-dimensional sound sources causes its double 
class ification as an undampened and dampened body, even if in both cases the sound general ion 
proces es on that vibrator are precise ly the same. And , since at the base o[ the former class ificalion 
ilsel[ lies lhe interprelation ofxilorimba in terms of its material as a representative of either melal 
or wood , Ihe occlll"rence (Ex. 50) or lack of slurs (Ex. 14) allachedto sOLinds or that inslrul1lenl 
constitu tes one more notational man ifes tation of i I.s double class ification on I.he basis of the ti I1l bre 
sys tem. 

An equivalent of dampened vibrators is vi brating air as a sou nd SO LI rce proper [or human voi ces 
and wind in trument '. in either of them lhe time of vibration being under control of a singer or 
player. In the case of consonants pronounced by singers in D'imensiolls of7'i1lle {[nei Silence, the 
indirect affi liation to the class of dampened bod ies is in li ne with lheil" earlier clas .. ifi ca tion as 
vocal equivalents of sounds produced by three-dimensional vibrators. The fu ll lisl of dampened 
and undampened vibrators is shown in the foll owing table: 

Table 4. 

DAMPENED VTBRATORS UN DAMPENED VIDRATORS 

wood blocks (b locchi eli legl/o) bars of the vibraphone (vibra/ol/o), glockenspie l 
wood drums (casse eli legl/o) (calllpal/elli ), and celesta 
claves bars of the xilorimba 
desk or chair tubes of the tubular bells (camp{lI1e ) 
piece of wood (legno) strings of the piano (p ial/oforte) and harp (arpa ) 
bars of the xilorimba trirulgle 
wooden parts of stringed instruments: gong 

fingerboard , tam tam 
sound board, Javanese gong (gol/g g iaval/ese) 
bridge and tailpiece cymbals (pialti) 

strings of stringed instruments in front of and sheet metal (lastra ) 
behind the bridge me tal lame llae (b locchi eli melClllo) 

guiro suspended glass lamellae (vet ri) 
rattle (ragal/ella ) cowbe ll s (campal1acci ) 
stops and pistons of wind instruments 
handle ends of beaters 
key mechani sm of the typew riter 
edges of membranophones: timpani , snare drums 
(tamburi) , tom toms, and bongos 
electric be ll (campal/ello elettrico ) 
whi stl es (jischietti) 
piece of iron (ferro) 
glass bar (vell'o) 
skins of membranophones: timpani , snare drums 
(ta ll1buri ), tom-toms, bongos, and conga drums 
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In the case of dam pened vibrators, the fact that their vibration is immediately suppressed 
means that in practice the duration of their vibration is al most iden tical with that of their excitation. 
In turn, values of the latter depend on the direction of excitation (i.e., of the movement performed 
by an inci Leri n relation Lo a vibraLor) and hence allow one 1.0 classify excitation events as horizontal 
or ve rti cal. Long-Ias ling exciLation evenLs can only be horizontal ones- those in which the inciter 
moves parall el Lo the vib rator- as in the cases of bowing, rubbing, or even sa\\~n g, all of which 
occur in Penderecki's scores. On the other hand , only momentary is the duration oCvertical excitation 
events- i.e., in which Ihe movement of inciter is perpendicular to the vibrator, as in the cases of 
sLriking, tapp ing or plucking. 

'l'he Lime-span between , uccessive impul ses consLituLing the acoustical parameter of "temporal 
continuity vs. discontinuiLy", in the second defin ition of this category, is identical with the time
span between indi\~d ual , momentary events of excitation. Nevertheless, its sub-lim inal values, 
chnracteristic of lemporal conlinuity (positive tenTI), are those between clicks lhal comprise a 
single sound phenomenon and determine iLs frequency value. 

Positive Lerm (+) 

Long duralion values and sub-liminal time-spans between successive impulses are lhe two 
cond i Li ons that insure the univocal perception of a temporally con tin uou s sound. These conditions 
nj'e met on ly by long-lasting vibrations. In the group of dampened instruments, long-lasting 
vibration s are accomplished exclusively by long excitation events of the hori zon tal type. The mosl 
common long-las ting excitation event-and the only representative of this type in string-playing 
techniq ue- is the bowing which occurs not only as the most typical arco play on strings before the 
bridge, but also applied to string sections between bridge and tailpiece as well as to bridges and 
tailpieces lhemse lves. 

In app lication to lwo-dimensional vibralor ' long events of rubbing are un ique. They occur onJy 
once in Penderecki's sonoristic works by scraping the skins of tom loms lvith a finger nail, an 
effect employed in Dimensions olTime and Silence (1 26). As regards wind instruments, equjvalenl 
so und phenomena are those arising through traditional playing in long breaths; in choral voices, 
by si nging, wh isLi ing, and pronou ncing long-lasting consonan ts like /sz/ (see Ex. 49). 

In the group offreely vibrating sound sources, the positive lerm oC the di scussed category can 
be oblained by any excitation event Lhal produces a free vibralion of the sound source, one that is 
all owed lo die away naturally. In traditional lechniques of playing undampened percussion 
instrumenls, the predom inan llype of exci lation is ve rtical, accom plished by slriking the \~brators 
wilh a beater. Verlical excitation also occurs in the piano and harp. In the former, the slrings are 
u ually slruck wilh piano hammers and occasionally with olher types of bealers. In the latter, the 
iJasic instrumenlal technique is thal of pi uckj ng the slri ngs pizzicalo. All such momentary exci talion 
evenls are nolaled as "wh ile-headed" whole notes fo ll owed by an open-ended slur indicating the 
Cree cessation of the \~brator. In the fo llowing example this way of notation is lo be seen in lhe 
parLs of the vibraphone, glass and melallamellae, lriangle, cymbals and tu bLLlar bells. The blackened 
signs ass igned lo piano, celes la and glockenspiel resull. instead . from the calegory "spalial 
continu iLy vs. di scontinu ily" and signify c1u slers: 
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Example 42: Dimensions of Time and Silen.ce, 2 
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It is the nature offree vibrations that lhey can not be controlled from the ou tside by the performer, 
either as lo duration or intensily, the lalter of which graduaJly decreases. To lengthen lhe sou nds 
of undampened sources or to keep them on lhe same dynamic level, the compo er oflen uses 
tremolo. Soft-bodied incilers are employecl in such cases, e.g., slicks made of fell, wire brushes. 
and olhers. rrhough in tremolo lhe excilation cons ists of several sLlccess ive events, lhe laUer are 
not intendecllo produce new vibrations bUl only to maintain lhe initial one. ConsequenUy. individual 
strike' are nol heard separately bUl fuse inlo one long-lasting sound. As such, lremoli are thus 
very similar to rubbing, bO\\~ll g, or blowing, and quile often occur togelher wilh those means or 
excitalion, as in the below example. There, sustained, temporally continuous sounds of Oules and 
violas are accompan ied by tremolo in lhe \~braphone played \vith sofl slicks: 
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Example 43: FLuorescences, 71-72 
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Among the pieces considered in this book, the sole examples of continuous, long-lasting excitation 
events applied to free ly vibrating, undampened sound sources are found in Dimensions of Time 
and Silence. There, Orst the edges of cymbal and tam tam are bowed (118-122), and subsequently 
the striking surfaces of cymbals and gong are scraped with fingernails (126-127). 

Negative term (-) 

Momentary vibration of a sound source. constituting a necessary condition for both versions of 
the negaLive term , can ari se on dampened sound source by a momentary excitation event consisting 
in either horizontal or vertical interaction between inciter and vibrator. If horizon tality is represented 
in the strings by a1'CO p l a)~ ng, verticality is obtained by plucking the strings (pizzicato) and by 
striking them with the wood of the bow (legno baUuto). All these techniques al so have their 
application to string between bridge and tailpiece, as a substitute for three-dimensional metal 
body, with the following difference: in that region of the instrument, pizzicato is, as a rule, 
replaced by playi ng con dUa, i. e., tapping (instead of plucking) the strings \\~ th the fingers. On the 
wooden parts of stringed in truments, vertical excitation occurs as follows: striking the strings 
sui LasLo with the palm of the hand (which excites also the finge rboard) , tapping the sound board 
with the nut of the bow or with fi ngertips, and also striking Lhe music stand \~th the bow or the 
chair with the nut (the Jatter is called for in string parts, even though both chair and music stand 
are deLached from th e body of Lhe instrument). 
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The remaining three-dimensionaJ dampened bod ies are also mainly stroked. rrhis holds true 
for typewriter, for stops and pistons of wind instruments as well as for wooden bodies that do not 
constitute parts of. tringed instruments, such as claves, wood blocks, wood drums, and xil orimba. 
In the choir, the eq uivalents of percussive strokes are shor t co nSOnaJlts. However, there occu rs no 
counterpart of short horizon tal excitation even 1 . i.n appLication to choral vo ices, si nce 'horl vowels, 
as well as sounds sung with closed mouth (bocca chiusa) 0 1' whistled, though practi cable, are not 
employed by the compo 'el'. On the other hand , Penderecki makes use of short exci.tal. ions on wind 
instruments, represented by single staccato sounds and by s/,o1'zcmdo impulses: 

Example 44: Fluorescences, 76 
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The short vibration of an undampened sound sou rce is possible on ly when the free \~brati o n 
follo\\~ng the excitation is atten uated by artificial dampening of the vibrator by the performe r. 
This technique is indicated by notes \\~thout a slur. If the excita ti on itself is momentary-usually 
a (vertical) stril<e- a temporally discontinuous sound phenomenon arises. Yet, even if not muted 
artificially by players, the vibrations of undampened sound so urces excited by a comparatively 
hard inciter (such as a wooden slick, a hammer, triangle rod , even the palm of the hand) di splay a 
sound envelope consisting of two different phases: a short, cr isp onsel. and a long, so ft decay. The 
former results [rom the click of a beater, which is a dampened body itself and as such produces 
momen tary vibrations that generate a tern porally d iscon tin uous so u nd. If the com poser treats the 
onset as the sound phenomenon propel' and the decay phase as an irrelevan I. aspect of instrumental 
timbre, such means of playing freely sounding instruments is also acknowledged by him as a 
temporaJJy discon tinuous effect. AJ though both acoustically and performance-wise this effect is 
identical to that described above as representative of temporally continuous phenomena, the 
composer's vi ew of that effec t changes, and thi s change is manifes ted in a change of notation: if 
such effects are to be treated as temporally discontinuous, they are \\Tritten in black notes of 
definite rhythmical values (mainly quavers and semiquavers), or as "black-headed" notes of 
indeterminate value and displaying a crossed-out flag. The slur indicates that the so und should 
be all owed to decay freely and without being dampened, as in the case of temporally continuous 
phenomena: 
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Example 45: Dimensions of Tim e and Silence, II 
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Border-zone term (*) 

Acco rding to the first definiti on of the category, the border-zone term wou ld embrace tones whose 
du rational value, are inlennediate belween those of momentary impulses and long-lasting sounds. 
Yet this poss il.Ji lity is not employed, since, given a specific musical contex t, one would tend to 
interprel such ounds as either continuous (pos itive term) or discontinuous (negative term), and 
I he fee li ng of doubt essential [or the mediative term would not arise. 

Version 2 of Ihis ter m requires minimal time-span val ues between the onse ts of individually 
discernibl e impu lses. This im plies minimal time-spans betlveen success ive , momentary excitation 
even I s, i.e., quickes t poss ible repetitions of the same sou nd generation process. Si nce momen tary 
exci lalions are poss ible bolh verli cally and horizontally. this means that, in practice. the border
zone lerm is available to all so und sources by any means of excilal.ion, i.e., to all sound generalion 
processes provided lhey proceed in ma,ximallemporal condensation. 

The mos l common examples of ma,xi mally dense repetitions are the string tremolo and lhe 
percuss ion ro ll. The fo rmer conslilules a seri es or hori zonlal excilalions, tb e latter a 'eri es of 
verti cal ones. In spi te of th is difference in direction. each of these effects presupposes an allernation 
between success ive excitation events. Tremolo requires a change of direction belween success ive 
bOlVings (downwards and upwards); the drum roll consists in an exchange bellVeen lwo beaters 
(inciters). Th is common trait- lhe allernation of repeated excitaLion . enal)ling higher speed
all ows bo Lh those repetilive ser ies 1.0 be notated wiLh the same marking (::;::::). 

Tremolo on str inged instrumenLs is not resLricLedLo Lbe LradiLional p l a.)~ng on str ings in fron L 
oflhe bridge. Ralher, sl ring Lremolo may refer Lo any seri es of allernaling. horizontal exciLations 
invohring a bolV (including the wood of Lhe bow), irrespecLi ve of where it is applied on the insLrument. 
Hence, in Penderecki's sonorisLic scores one finds Lremolo played bolh a.1'CO and cot /egno on 
sLrings befo re and behi nd th e bridge, and e\'en {tno Lremoli on Ibe edges of Lhe sound board 
(F'hlO'l'eScences, 66-69; see Ex. 12). A similar auditive effect results from irregular changes of bow 
(nv) in a large group of stringed instruments. Even though the parLs of each individual insLrumenL 
may consisL of success ive bOlVings, each or considerable d u ralion, Lhe u nSYllchroll ized super posi Lion 
of several such par Ls resull s in I.he im pression of a maximal ly dcnse series of rep eLi l ions. Wh ile in 
Iremo lo only a , mall par l or Lh e boll' is used. Ih is efrec l uL ili zes Ihe whole lenglh of Lh e boll' hair. 
which affects Lhe inl ensily of Ihe resulling sounds. irregulal' changes of bOIl' are lhus employed 
mosLly 10 subslil ule for Iremoli in \'cl'y loud clynamics. Aparl rl'om slrings bero re Lhe bridge. Ihey 
may also be pel'lol'lll ed on the brirlges anci lail pie('es of cellos and (;o nl l'n.iJasses: 
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Example 46: Canon, 48-50 
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Maximally dense repelitions of hori zontal excitation events of alternating direction can be 
performed not only \\~th a bow, but also with several other inciters. such as saws (see Ex. 47, 
below) and the palm of the hand (Ex, 12) , However, if such is the case, they are not indicated as 
tl'emoli and, consequently, their way of notation changes. 

Quickest possible repetitions of horizontal ex.cital ions perform ed in the same direction (i, e., 
\\rithout aiLernation characteristic of tbe above-discussed phenom ena), are writlen as seri es of 
accents (> > > > > > > > ), Tbey occur first of all as bowing slringed i nstru ments (either in fron I. 
of or behind tbe bridge) at the heel of the bow ",ith high pressure. To do so res Lllts in a "jarring, 
"grinding sOllnel" or a "viol ent creaki ng" , as is clearly demanded by th e composer in Canon, 
Fluorescences, and Polymorphia. An even more violent sound is achieved by rubbing wood and 
glass \\~th files, a means of sOllnd generalion employed in the foJl owing example: 
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Example 47: Fluorescences, 1-4 
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In Ih is example the nolalion or ma;.;jmally dense repelitions of horizonlal excilalions performed 
in the same direction i app lied also to a piano rubbed "~lh a triangle rod as well as to a guiro. The 
nolched surface of the lalter instrumenl suggesls thal maximally dense repetitions constitute its 
proper sound phenomenon; lhis makes the guiro particularly suitable for the border-zone lerm , 
be ing nol used fo r any olher lerm of the calegory in question . The same holds true in lwo other 
cases: th e ral.L1 e (raganell a) emils a se ri es of sounds lhal emanale (rom the horizontal nolches on 
its surfaces; andlhe eleclric bell always involves a maximally rapid series of slrokes (i.e., vertical 
excilalions). Because no olher way of using those generators ex ists. their parts receive no special 
nolalion indicaling quickesl repelilions. In conlrast, whistle sounds do receive special nolation , 
even lhough they loo are always produced by repeated strikes, made by a metal ball wh ich nol on ly 
inlerrupl a stream of air bUl also period ically excites the inslrumenl's body from the inside. In 
loud dynami cs , whisLi e so unds are nolated as lri ll s (Flu,01'escences, 6; Ex. 30) or tremoli 
(Flum'escences, 98) . 

A repel.ili ve seri es or vertical excitations made by one inciter is marked as a seri es of dols ( ... .. .. ). 
Such a nolational device occurs in the parls of piano and harp, and in percussion inslrumenls if 
only one beale r is involved. as \\~th the glockenspiel and celes ta. This device is also app lied lo con 
elita playing belween bri dge and lailpiece as well as lo se ri es of slr ing pizz ical.i , both cases being 
illuslraled by the foll owing example: 
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Example 48 : PolYlIlorphia, 22-24 
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.. Uderzac W slrun, ko ncami pafcow (z", podslawklemJ. Hinter dem Slag mil dan FfngcrspilzM aul die Saite Tap tho string wilh the lingar-lips between bridge and 
kloplcn. tailpiece. 

Series of doLs are sometimes ini tiaLed by Lhe individual notation of co mponent ve rLi cal exciLaLion 
events (in equal distances) grouped under a common beam , as in fl'lu01'escences, 23 (Ex. 31). If 
a given repeLiLive series is relatively short, all of its componenL impu lses can be indica Led by such 
individualized, " iniLial" noLaLion, and are noL subsequently symboli zed by an al'l'angemenL of 
doLs. Th is happens in Dimensions of Time (tnd Silence (1 51 -175), where repeaLed consonanLs 
occur in the choral parLs, and where sLrings are sLruck sui Laslo wiLh Lhe palm of Lhe hand. Th ese 
repeLiLions are in tended as maximally dense, Lhus representing the border-zone term of "Lemporal 
conLinuity vs. disconLinuiLy" and noL Lhe negaLive term of' Lhis caLego ry. Th is is evidenced by Lhe 
exacL correspondence beLween Lh e choral series in J 51 -157 of Dimensions, and Lhe Lremoli 
played wiLh wire brushes on bongos, Lom lom , snare drum , and Limpan i-Lhe choir and percu 's ion 
here are conslrued as cou nLerparLs of each oLher: 
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Example 49: Dimensions of Time and Silence, 149-163 
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lL is noteworthy that, when their se ri es are intended as maximally dense, the individually notated, 
repetitive impulses are always eq uidistant. This is so because the minimal time-span between 
excitation events of such a seri es is intentionally only one, even if in practice its value is 
indeterminate and varies from performer to performer. This rule of equal time-spans (i.e" temporal 
distances) between sounds that are maximally condensed in time is significantly similar to the 
previously di scussed rule of equal in tervals, i. e. , the rule that determined the distances between 
component pitches of clusLers as maximally condensed phenomena in sound space. AL the same 
Lim e, iL helps Lo distinguish beLween qu ickest possible repetitions and repetitions of im pu lses in 
longer Lime-spans, which are always noLaLed in unequal disLances. 

From the above example it follows that the consonants pronounced by choral voices are treaLed 
as equ ivalents of ver Li cal exciLation evenLs. Staccato repetitions in wind instruments are interpreLed 
in the same way. as evidenced by their notation as a se ries of dots (Flu01'escences, 5) . On the other 
hand , fr'llllalo in the winds is indicated by means of a Lremolo mark (Fhw?'escences, 3: Ex. 47), 
which suggesLs Lhat the co mposer "iews LhaL technique as a co unLerpart to the alternating strokes 
of percussion rolls. Final ly, trills and "ibrati may substitute for maximally dense series of impulses. 
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Though resulling (i'om a single, long- Ias ling excilation. lhey produce the sensation of quickes l 
possible repelilions of lheir neighbouring componenl pilche .. . Their function as repre enlalives 
of the IeI'm under discuss ion is e\~d en ced in passages (e.g .. Fluol'escences, 83-84) where lhey 
cooperale wi lh real repel i I ive seri es. 

Transition (') 

The first version of lhis lerm is accomplished as a seri es of sound phenomena wh ose durational 
value are either gradually lengthened or shorlened. and which form a discontinuous lransition 
between impulses andlono'-Ias ting sounds (Dimensions, 28-4,5; see Ex. 28) . 

According to the second definition of the calegory, transition would consisl. in gradually enlarging 
or diminishing lime-spans belween individual. success ive impu lses. Yel this does not occu r in 
practi ce. Because the ti me-span val ues characteristic of Lem poral con I i nui I.y are only Lho e beLwee n 
individual cl icks of one sound (i.e., a sou nd produced by a single exciLalion) , and Lime-span values 
proper for LemporaUy disconLinuous sounds are measured beLween differenL excitations, such a 
transiLion would by necessiLy contain a skip beLween long-las ting so unds and momenLary 
impul es- a skip which would deny its very naLure as a smooth progress ion Lhatleads unnol iceably 
from one of Lhe opposite terms Lo Lhe other, and which in Lhis way mediates between lhem. 

TEMPORAL MOBILITY VS. TEMPORAL IMMOBILITY 

The time-span values between onse ls of successive sounds are dependent exclusively on-and as 
such are identical to-the lime-spans between onsels of success ive processes of sound generation, 
i.e., between sLlccessive exci lalions of a vibrator by an inciler. Thi s idenlily all ows the acouslical 
andl.he motoric parameLers Lo be used inLerchangeably in the fo ll owing arLiculaLory defini Lion of 
"Lemporal mobilily vs. immobility" as well as of the hierarchically linked calegory "I1l CLxilllal \'s. 
minilllaitime-span". 

NegaLive lerm (-) 

This lerm ar ises between success ive sounds produ ced by excilati on . whose time-spans lake eilher 
l11CL'(imal 01' minimal values. (The duration of individual so unds is irrelevant: they can be eilher 
suslained or momenlary.) Because, as pointed out earlier (in Chapler 5.1), for a given sound ils 
successor is lhat which statts after the former slops, the lime-spans belween long-las ting sounds 
are always necessarily mCLxilllal and , in consequence, consliLLLte Lhe firsL version of temporal 
immobiliLy. Of course. a nlCLximallime-span can also separate impulses generaLed by momenl.ary 
even I s of exci Lalion. The lack of a deri n i Live tem poral relalionsh i p belween such .. eparaled impulses 
find s ils reJl eclion in Lhe noLation. Even if belonging lo one inslrumenled part, th ey are as a rul e 
wrilLen as nol es \~lhouL a co mmon beam (Dimensions o/Time and Silence. 18; Ex. 2Ei) . 
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Temporally immobile sounds of minimal time-spans, representing the second version of this 
term, are all those enumerated as representatives of a border-zone term of the above-discussed 
category "temporal continuityvs. discontinuity" . Because a minimal time-span of successive sOlUlds 
also implies their minimal duration , all of them are produced by series of momentary excitation 
events, even though the direction of those events can be both horizontal and vertical (see above 
di scussion of "temporal continuity vs. di scontinuity"). 

Positive term (+) 

1'heorel.i cally, the medium Lime-span value characteristic of temporal mobility admits both long 
(temporally continuous) or momentary (temporally discontinuous) sounds. Yet only the latter 
possibility is employed by the composer in pieces considered in tb is book. Therefore the positive 
term of Lhis opposition results only from several momentary excitations, 0]' impulses. Temporal 
interrelations between such impulses are signaled by a common beam uniting individual notes 
played by Lhe same instrument or instrumental group (see Ex. 18, 24) . Occasionally, a common 
beam also joins toge ther notes of different instruments , if they enter mutual temporal relations 
characteristic of the term in question. A unique example of such a "cross-instrumental" beaming 
occLirs in the sco re of Dimensions: 

Example 50: Dimensions of Time and Silence, 9 
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It is noteworthy that, in the case of un dampened vibrator left to cease vibrating naturally, as in 
this case, sound phenomena acknowledged as success ive and es tablishing the medium time-span 
characteristic of temporal movement occur long before the attenuation of thei I' predecessors. rfhis 
is explained by the fact that, as demonstrated earlier, the phase of sound decay is irrelevant for 
such sounds, inasmuch as they are intended by the comi)oser as temporally discontinuous. 

If temporally interrelated impul ses constitute repetitions of the same ound , their time-spans 
are always notated as unequal (Ex. 35). Th is is so since the very notion of medium time-span 
embraces several different lime-span values. Such inequality of time-spans between successive 
excitations results in a rhythm that, as stated before, co nstitutes the very essence of the concept 
of temporal mobi lity. 

Transition (~) 

Because the parameter of th is category is temporal , only the discontinuous variation of the 
transitional term can be accomplished. It consisls in a gradual change oftim e-span values between 
excitations producing individual success ive tones, such that they increase or decrease between 
the values representative of two opposite terms. Yet, since the negative term is represented by an 
incoherent (unconnected) 'et consisting of two subsets embracing maximal and minim<ll values, 
there also exist two versions of transition: either between minimal and medium (version 1) 0 1' 

between maximal and medium lime-spans (version 2). 
The second version occurs in the Stri ng Quartet as a repeated seri es 0[' impulses of progreSSively 

diminishing ti me-spans: 

Example 5 1: String Quartet No. 1, 3.53-57 
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rfhe first ve rsion occurs only once in Penderecki's sonoristic pieces, inPotY'lnO'lphia , and gives 
interest.ing proof of the composer's intuitions Mout processes of perception. Ilm <lkes use of the 
fact that successive sounds become more discernible as the interval between them increases (thus 
repeated sounds are the hardest to hear individually). Therefore, in the foll owing unique case of 
this version of transition, the impression of a gradual increase of time-spans between individual 
pizzicato so unds ari ses not owing to the progressive enlargement of phys ical time-span values, 
which in fact remain equal, but through a gradual acceleration of gli ssando: 
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Example 52: PolymOflJhia, 34-36 
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MAXIMAL TIME-SPAN VS. MINIMAL TIME-SPAN 

Transition (~) 

As \\~ th the si m pie tem poral mediative term of " temporal mobility vs. immobility", the only available 
variation of this transition is the discontinuous one, which consists in a progressive increase or 
decrease in time-span between minimal and maximal values: 

Example 53: Dimensions of Tim e and Silence, 3 
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span can occur between either momentary or long-lasting sounds. In the case orthe latter performed 
by undampened sound sources, the composer foresaw a notational problem. Because, as pointed 
out before (see "temporal continuity vs. discontinuity"), in this class of vibrating bodies temporaLly 
continuous sounds are writLen with white note-heads, and discontinuous sounds with black note
heads, he would be forced to skip [rom black to white notation at some arbitrarily chosen moment 
in the transition. This. in turn, would create the false impression of a clear border between 
durational values of temporally continuous and discontinuous sounds. To avoid such a situation 
in reference to the discussed temporal term , Pendereckj breaks bis own notational rule, and uses 
only black note-heads to symbolize onsets, regardless of whether the maximal time-span between 
them is actualized by long-las ting (temporally continuous) ounds or momentary (temporally 
di scontinuous) impul ses. In the framework of a transition, to determine the length of sounds in 
time-span longer than minimal, one thus needs to check an adjacent segment that contains the 
positive term of this category (i.e., maximal time-span) as the point of departure or of des t.ination 
of the sim ple temporal mediative term. 
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6.3 . ORCHESTRATION AND INSTRUMENTAL 
TECHNIQUES IN PENDERECKI'S SONORISTIC 
WORKS 

In the preceding chap ters, arliculatory definilions of ind ividulli categories of Penderecki' s timbre 
and bas ic sys tem led to four different classificaLions of vibrating bodies. Catego ri es of the timbre 
sys tem class ified vibrators according to their material properti es inl.o metal , wood, and leather. 
On the other hand, basic-system arl.i culations formed the basis of three further class ificalions 
made according to construcLi onal properLi es. 

YeL, the incl usion of a vibraLi ng body in a given class was som eLimes made by the com poser in a 
highly arbitrary way. Even if iL does not really possess a co nsl. ituLive properLy of 'ome class, a 
vlbraLor can be ranked among iLs representatives as a substiLule, i.e" as a maLerial or construcl.ional 
substitute for a given class of sound sources. In ex treme cases such arbiLrariness results in a 
double classil\cation of the same vibrator treated as a represental.ive of two different classes, 
di\rided on the basis of tbe same catego ry acco rding Lo Lhe same property. This situaLion applies to 
piano. harp, vibraphone, xiJorimba, triangle, bridges and Lailpiece of cellos and co ntrabasses, 
cowbell s, and metal lamellae. H the different double class i rLcal ion of Lhe two laL l.er ound sources 
isjusLified by a real difference in property, depending on whel.her Lhey are played in their suspended 
or prone posilion, in all the remaining cases Lhe polyvalence in class ificaLion occurs even Lhough 
no change of properti es takes place. In spiLe of Lhi s, Lh ose vibraLors are interpreLed as having 
mutually exclusive properti es and, according Lo Lhose inLerpreLations. are operated differenLly in 
different musical contexLs. Obviously, from Lh e po inL of view of Lh e co mposer. two differenL 
in LerpreLations of the same vi brator are acknowledged as two in Len Lionally eli ITeren L sou nd sou rces 
though incidenLally res iding in only one phys ical body. 

Therefore, only after the cla.'s i fj caLions have elucidaLed all Ihe cases of double inl.erpreLalions 
o[ \ribraLing bodies can one make a fullli sL of sound sources in Penderecki 's sonorisLic sLyle. This 
list ari 'es from a combi nation of all fou r class i ri cations, as shown in Lhe followi ng Lable (Table 5) . 
Because for LITis Lask only class ifications by properLies of a single vibrator are pertin enL Lhe 
subdivision of bodies of unchangeable size inLo indilridual single-sized items and inlo co llec l ions 
of different sizes is noL included here, 

The superposition of class ifi caLions reveals six Lypes of sound sources (\ribraLors) . each qualified 
by a seL of maLerial and conslrucLi onal properli es relevanL for caLego ries of Lhe Lim bre and basic 
systems. Stri kingly, most of Lhose Lypes have thei r cou n l.erparLs in grou ps of con Lemporary WesLern 
insLrumenLs. as classified by Polish acoustician and organologist. Mieczyslaw Drobner (1960). 
The type defin ed as "metal one-dimensional dampened vibraLors of changeable size" and 
represenLed exclusively by sLrings of sLringed instrumenl.s clearly consliLul.es an eq uivalenL of 
chordophones. "Leather Lwo-dimensional dampened vibrators ofunchangeable sizes" are ecruivalent 
to membranophones, and "wooden three-d imensional dampened \~bral.o rs" Lowooden idiophones. 
Two furLher Lypes- "one- and Lwo-dimensional undampened vibralors of unchangeable size ,"
form subdivisions of metaJ idiophones, being represenLed respecLively by metal bars and plaLes 
together wiLh Lheir maLerial and consl ru clional subslil.uLes. Only Ihe type qual ified as "metal 
Lh ree-d i mensional dampened vibraLors of unchangeable size" has no eq LI ivalen t among i nstrumen ts 
in Drobner's class ifi caLion: to find iLs place Lhere. il would have 1.0 be classified as a th ird subclass 
of melal id iophones on a level wiLh bars and plaLes.1 

1 The reason 1'01' I.his analogy bclween lypes or Pend recki 's vi bral ors and Drobner's class i fical ion is, plai n Iy, 
Lhal I he laller. as any sys l.cmaLic dassifica l ion of insLru mcnl s. refers pl'illlarily Lo vi bral ing bodi es. 01 henri se. 
il is nol. unlikely LhalLhc classifi caLi ons of'vilJralors made by Pcnderecki as wcll as his id ea li zal. ion of acousli cal 
proccsses were inspired by Drobncr' s book I lls/1"lI1I1elliozlif/?cslwo i IIkllstl/ka , firsl. publ ished in J 960. 
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Table 5. Types of vibrators employed in sonoristic pieces by Krzysztof Penderecki and their representatives 

METAL LEATHER 

ONE-DIMENS IONAL TWO-DIMENS IONAL THREE-DIMENSIONAL TWO-DIMENS IONAL 

DAMPENED UNDAMPENED UNDAMPENED DAMPENED DAMPENE D 

CHANGEABLE UNCHANGEABLE UNCHANGEABLE UNCHANGEABLE 

slrings o f stringed insLrUl11cnls strings of the piano cymbnls edges of timpani skins o f timpani 
in front o f the bridge 

strings o f the hnrp slispended g lass lamellae edges of bongos sk ins o f bongos 

bars o f the v ibraphone I11clal lamc llac edges of tOIll-toms skins of 10m-toms 

bars of the g lockenspiel cowbell s edges of snare-drums sk ins of conga drums 

bars o f celesta bnfs of the vibraphone 
mechanism o f stops ancl pistons 

skins of snare-drums of wind instruments 

bars of the xilorimba strings of the harp key mechanism 
of the typewriter 

tubes of thc tubular bells st rings of the piano 
elect ric bell 

triangle tubes of the tubular bells 
whis tles 

gong 
piece of iron 

tam tam 
g loss bar 

Javanese gong 
metal lamellae 

sheet metal 
cowbells 

triangle 
strings of stringed instruITIcllls 
between bridge and l:JiJpiece 

bridges and tailpieces of 
violoncellos and conlrabasses 

WOOD 

THREE-DiMENSIONAL 

DAMPENED 

wood blocks 

wood drums 

bars of the x ilorimb ;1 

clavcs 

desk or chair 

hand le end of a beater 

guiro 

rattle 

piece of wood 

fingerboards of stringed 
instruments 

sOllnd boards of stringed 
ins truments 

bridges and tailpieces 
of stringed instruments 

I 

I 

If") 
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PART ONE: System 

Vibrators constituling tokens of the same t)1)e mosl oflen cooperal e with each other . .Hence, lhe 
above-listed SL'I: t)1Jes of ound sources conslilule a fundam enlal delerminanl of orcheslralion in 
Penderecki 's sonori ti c pieces. and accounl for its peculiarilies- so lriking in comparison with 
lradilional orchestralion : not only for Ihose idiosyncrasies poinled oul numerous limes by crilics 
and music analys ts, but also for lrails unnoliced by them. Obviously, Penderecki 's so nor islic 
orches tration deviates l' Tom traditional orcheslralion lo the same exlen t lha 1 the above lypes 
diverge f1'om the division of lradilional ymphon ic orches l!'a inlo slring, wind, and percussion 
instruments. 

A cursory survey reveals already thal, among the LX types ofvibraling bodies, aerophones are 
miss ing. This fact sheds light on the inferior position of wind instrumenls in Penderecki 's early 
sonoristic pieces, in comparison \\~ lh the pride of place given slrings and percussion. lill , while 
th e former instrum ental group has ils co unlerparl in on e lype of vibralor only (lhat of 
chordophonesl, the laller embraces as many a live remaining lypes. The resulling emancipalion 
of individual groups wilhin the sel of percussion in strum ents (membranophones, wooden 
idiophones, lhree groups of metal idiophones) eems lo have escaped the allention of ear lier 
co mmentators on Penderecki 's sonori stic period. Neverlh eless, lhal emancipalion accou nls 
significantly for the privil eged posilion of percllssion in the wo rks considered in the presenl 
sludy. 

The elevalion of slrings and percu sion finds its furlher juslificalion in I he lead ing roles of 
these lwo orches tral groups, as resources of \ribralors represenling individual lypes 0(' \~ braling 

bod ies. In the case of slringed i nstrumenls. lhis springs from lheir complexi ly: each il em con lai ns 
several elemenls, different as lo malerial and co nslruclional properties which are relevanl for lhe 
calegories of the lim bre and basic syslems and, as such, form I he bases of i nd i\~ dual classificalions 
of \~bralors . On the olher hand , the richnes. of percussion resulls mainly from the facllhal. in 
conlras lto Ihe uniformity ofslringed inslrumenls, Lhis orcheslral group is highly differentiaLed 
internally, as an assembly of in slrumenls radically c1il'erse in lheir malerial make-u p and means 
of conslruction . Furthermore, the percussion seclion in Penderecki 's sonori slic pieces is much 
larger and diverse lhan lhal of the lrad itional symphonic orchestra, made so by the ilJclu sion of 
inslruments (such as sLlspended cymbals, bongos. conga drums, and the like) which are usually 
employed in popula.r music and jazz ralher lhan in al'l music. as well as by Lhe addition of non
musical sound too ls- all of which are subsumed under the percussion parLs.2 I-rence. lhough 
som e of the percussion in slrumenls are of a rudim enLary co nslruclion con,' isling on ly of one 
elemenl (such as the wooden cla.ves), the diversily of this group as a who le and its conlribul ion lo 
lhe sel of sound sources employed by the composer surpas,'es even I hal of slringed inslrumenls. 
That, in spite of lhis apparenl facl, percussion never occurs independently as the on ly slafr or a 
sonorislic piece, being in lhi s respeclless di scriminaled in the co mposer's favo ur lhan slring . il 
has lwo imporlant reasons. First, whi le the string orches tra already ex isls in lrad ilional mu 'ical 
pracli ce as a "ready-made" ensemb le, vas l perC'u ss ion orches l.ras are unique. and were even more 
so in the 1960s. To galher such an ensembl e of playe rs, as well as such a variely of i nslrumenls, 
wou ld prove so difficull as lo min imize considerably the number of performances of a piece sco red 
for percuss ion only.a Second ly, in the group of percuss ion inslrumenls lhere occLir no vibralors 
characteri zed by changeabilily of size. As can be asce rlained from the above table. the laller 

~ AI I he I urn of j 950s, along with other Wes lern currenl s ol' conteillporary Ill usic, jazz also began to rt ow i !lto 
Poland and very quickly gained great popularity. This high interest in j azz, shared frolllihe very beginning 
by Penderecki. found its manifes Lation in Adiolls . it pi ece 1'0 1' I'ree jazz orcheslra. composed in 1971. 
:ISuch a misforlune befell , for instance, EdgAr \farese's pi eees for percussion orchrs lrCl. which, becau se of 
organi zational difficulties alLached 1.0 their performance. reillained forgoll en for decades ,Uld \\'ere rc-discovered 
as late as the J 950s. 
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cons lruclional properly is vesLed exclusively in the strings of stringed instruments, which (apart 
[rom th e h LI man vo ice) are the on ly sound sou fces capable of arLiculating a combination of "temporal 
immobilily" wilh "spatial mobility" resulting in a glissando: an effect impracticable for percussion 
in spite of all its ri chness. Undoubtedly, the pr ivileged position of strings over percussion may be 
partially ex plain ed by the musical educalion of the composer. Yet, in the conlex t of the two above
mentioned reasons, of practical and lheo relical nalure respective ly, Penderecki 's hands-on 
familiarily wilh stringed inslrumenls and string-playing lechJ1iques seems lo be of much Jess 
imporlance lhan some biographers claim. 

Thorough sludy of Tab le 5 shows lhal some in 'lru menls occur as lokens of the several different 
lypes lisled. This results from the facl thal, while orchestral groups are class ified by in struments, 
lhe t}1)010gy of Penderecki 's sonor istic orches lralion refers lo vibrating bodies. Trad itionally, the 
notion of an inslrumenl aclm ils of only one kind of vi bra lor, represented either by a single element 
of an inslrumental corpus or by a collection of elemenls idenlical as to malerial and conslruction. 
Meanwhile, as poinled oul in Chapler 6.1. in Penclerecki's sonorism the fu nction ofvibralors is 
fulfilled also by elemenls nol originally des igned as such. rrhus, as usually happens, if a new 
vibralor of some inslrumenl differs from the traditional one as regards material or conslructional 
properlic . rei evan l for the class i fi Ct'1lions of sound sources on the basis of timbre and basic systems, 
suc.h a vibralor is by necessily the token of a differenllype than the originally designed sound 
source. ConscquenLly. one in slrumenl belongs to several t}1)eS of vibralors, being represented 
there by i ls di fferent elemenls. An exlreme exam pie of such a phenomenon is stringed instruments, 
whose elemenls occu r in lhree differenl lypes: (1) strings in fron t of the bridge are included 
among the chordophones; (2) strings between bridge andlailpiece as well as bridges and tailpieces 
of cellos and conlrabasses belong to lhree-dimensional metal idiophones; (3) sound boards, 
fin gerboard s, bridges and lail pieces are ranked among wooden idiophones. As another example: 
lom loms, limpani , snare drums. and I ongos belong to mem branophones a regards theil' striking 
surfaces, bullo lhree-dimensio nal metal idiophones as regards their edges. Even more curious is 
lhe case of wind inslruments in the table al)ove. There they are represenled by mechanisms of 
slops and pi lons and numbered again among lhree-dimensional metal idiophones, even though 
lheir original sound source (air) is nol included among the class ification al all. As one can see, in 
Penderecki's 1;onorism the employmen t of unlraditional parts of instrumenl bodies as sound 
sources desLabili zes the ve ry nolion of an "instrumenl". Unlike in trad ilional orchestration , here 
lhe use of one andlhe same instrumenl can be manifo ld, in the sense lhal such an inslrument 
cooperat es wi lh di fferen l sets of olher in sLru menls in differen l con texts, depending upon which of 
ils elemenl is employed as a sound source in a gi\'en sound-generation process. 

One more remark musl be made in this connection. AJllhe newly found vibrators of lrad ilional 
musical inst.rumenls represent. idiophones- either wooden or three-dim ensional melal ones
which in the symphon ic orches lra constitule a part of the percussion .'lafe rrhis is why sound 
generation processes invo lving al}1Jical sound sources of originally non-percussion instrumenls 
(s trings and wi nds) were Ia.be led by earlier com men lalms as "percussive effecls", an insufficien l if 
nol inaccurale expression. Since I he affilialion of an inslrumenl \\~lh a given orcheslral group is 
made pri ma rily according to its vibrator. a change o[ \~b ral i ng body also cau es a chmlge of affiliation. 
Thus, slriking the sound board of str inged instrumenls doe' nolresuit merely in a "percussive 
effect"-il ac t.ually t.urns t.hem in lo percu sion instrumenLs. Similarl y, tapp ing on the slops and 
pislons of brass 01' woodwind ca.uses I hem lo become pe rcussion instruments: in such cases, 
lhose inslrument s should no longer be lreated as \\~nd s . 

I Cases ofadull eral ion (i.e., occurrences ofdiffcrcnl kin ds ofYibraLing bod ies as illlmovab le pari s ofLh e saJlle 
instrulll enl ) are always exceptional and do nol occur on I he slaff of the symphon ic orchestra. 
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PART ONE: Syslem 

In Penderecki 's sonorist ic pieces, there occur however two trad it iona l, non-percuss ion 
instruments that are always treated as percuss ion , even though th ey are played on the originally 
designed vibrators. rrhe e instruments are piano and harp. In both cases, the percuss ive character 
attributed to them by the composer resulLs from arbitrary class ification of their string not as 
chordophones but as met.al idiophones, i.e., as substitut es for either bars or plates. It i not.eworthy 
that this phenomenon concerns exactly those two instruments wh ich are usually considered apart 
from the orchestral groups. The rea on is obviously that the division into bowed string , \\~nds, 
and percu sion is ba ed on a non-uniform principle in volving both the vibrating substance and 
the mode of sound-excitation (see Wachsmann J980: 242). Whi le the form er aspect joins piano 
and harp to stringed instruments, the latter one distinguishes them from that group. In particular, 
striking as a way of making the strings vibrate turns the piano in to a quas i-percuss ion in trument, 
which explains its percussive treatment by such earlier composers as Bartok, Stravinsky and 
Prokofiev. Inclusion of the piano among percussion instruments in the table thus continues this 
hventieth-century tradition, rather than merely being a novelly of Penderecki 's sonorislic style. 

'l'he fuLl li st of sound sources, shown in the table above, constitutes a ba -is for elaborating a 
complete list of sound generators, i.e., pairs of \ribrators and inciters lhat interact to produce a 
sound phenomenon. This task is to be accomplished through a combination of vibrating bodies 
with their particular inciters in sound generation processes of Penderecki 's sonoristic pieces. In 
comparison \\~th Diagram 1, such a list is ameliorated in con eq uence of allowances made for 
vibrators doubly classified on the grounds of basic sys tem categories. Pairs consisting of the same 
type of \~rator (defined by material and constructional properti es) as well as the same tJ'Pe of 
inciter (qualified by its material properties only) are tokens of the same type of sound generator. 
The extent of individual types is represented by rectangles in the diagram below (Diagram 2). 
Each indi\~dual sound generator is shown there as a square arising at the intersection of a co lumn 
representing its vibrator \~th the row of a proper inciter. 

In turn, a fl111li st of generators enables us to mal<e a com plete li st of sou nd generation processes. 
Because each of those processes is the excitation of a vibrator by an inciter, such a li st ari ses by 
further combination of individual generators with means of excitation , divided into two classes, 
according to their direction (horizontal or vertical). Every concrete process of sound generation 
thus forms one ofl-wo triangles availab le in every square ofD iagram 2. Sound generation processes 
forming a combination of the same t)'Pes of \Tibrator, inciler, and excitation are lo be treated as 
tokens of the same t)1Je. Yet, as the folJo\\~ ng diagram shows, jusl as not all of the lheoretically 
possible combinalions of existing incilers and \~brators are actually employed as sOllnd generators, 
so also, in really existing generators, both directions of interaction need nol necessarily exisl 
belween their componen t bodies. Hence, not all possibl e sou nd generation processes are aclual ized. 
The sound generation processes actually occurring in pieces di scussed in this study are only 
those whose equivalent triangle blanks in the diagram are fill ed \\~lh success ive numbers. There 
are 11 7 such processes, a very high number, though still much lower lhan the tolal number or all 
poss ible combinations (i.e., all lriangles encompassed in the diagram). The main reasons for 
naITO\~ng the potential fi eld of sound generation processes are again of a practical nature. 

Most of the processes of sound generaLion shown in the diagram correspond to individual 
insLrumenLal Lechniques or ways of playing non-l1lusicallools. In such cases, both sound generation 
process and instrumenlaltechnique are Lo be treated as synonymou .. . Still , som e sound generation 
processes enter into fixed unions oCLwo or even lhree inleracLion s caused by one acL of exci Lat.ion , 
Lhereby consLiLuling compound ins\.rumental Lechniques. Bodies involved in such lechniques eRn 
occur as vibraLors or inciLers in on ly one of lwo or Lhree interacLive pairs (generalors) or in several 
pai rs si m ullaneously. The uniq ue laLLer case is represenled by th e performer's stri king the sLrings 
s'ullasto with th e palm of the hand. This makes lbe slrings interacL with bolh the fin gerboard and 
the palm, while the fin ge rboard also form s Lwo differenL sound generators, with sLrings and \\~Lh 
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Diagram 2. Processes of sound generation in Penderecki ' s sonori stic pieces 
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ORCHESTRATION AND INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES 

lhe palm of the hand. Because it. leads lo a double funclion of inciter and viJJrator performed 
simullaneously by the slrings, LITi s inslrumenlal technique was discussed above in Chapter 6.1. 
Even more numerous are lechniques of the former sort- those wilhout bornes constituting common 
denominalors of 'everal sound-generating pairs. 

The above diagram cann ol adequalely exhibit compound instrumental techniques. Those 
techniques are always split here in to lheir component sound generalion processes even though 
some of the latLer never occur independently: 1'0 1' example, the interaction between the snare and 
skin of' a snare-drum , wh ich is produced by a sympathelic \ribration caused by excitation of lhe 
opposile membrane, AnoUler example is t.he interactions between the handle-ends of slicks and 
lhe edges of membranophones, which always involve the performer's slriking the skin surfaces 
wilh I.he slick heads. Therefore a fu ll specification ofinstrumenlal lechniques is lis led separately 
(Table 6). Individual lechniques are defined lhere in lerms of lheir equivalenl sound generation 
proces, es, which are indicaled wil.h numbers previously assigned lo them in the diagram above. If 
a given lechnique already has a lrad ilional musical designalion , such as pizzicato or collegno , 
lhal des ignation is also given. The lechniques are specified in order of instruments as well as 
non-musical objecls in parls of which lhey occur, even if occassionally do not in vo lve any of their 
elemcnls, like in the case of "lapping the desk wilh the bow or the chair with the nut" counted 
among the in slrumenlal lechniques of slrings. In compari son \\~lh the diagram, instrumental 
lechniqLl es are lhus reaITanged in rrable 6 such lhal all the ways of playing a given instrument, 
distribuled form erly between several lypes of so und generation processes, are now subsumed 
under lheir proper inslrumenlal parI.. In lhis way, for every given instrument the fujI extent of its 
technique required in Krzysz lof Penderecki 's sonoristic works is delinealed. As one can see, the 
I isl con lains almosl exclusive ly tech n iques of stri nged instruments and percussion, the latler also 
embracing all tools tradilionally nol aclmowledged as mu sical objects. This springs fTom the 
predominance of those orcheslral groups as resources of vibrators, di scussed earlier. The 
predominance rises exponentially lhrough the combination of vibrators with inciters- bringing 
about sou nd generalors employed in Penderecki 's sonorism-and, finally, wilh ways of excitation, 
all of which resull in a mullilude of sound generation processes. 

Carefu l scruliny of the li st makes il clear that-as in reference to indi\ridual interactive bodies 
used by Penderecki as vibrators or inciters, as well as lo pairs of bodies comprising individual 
sO Lind generators-in reference to inslrumenLal techniques one can distinguish bet,veen "old" 
and "new" one '. The "olel" are all traditional ways ofp l a)~ng instruments, estab lished as noi'mative 
over the centuries in the evo lu tion of music history. In earlier commenls made on Penderecki 's 
sonol'i m lhese were called "typical in trumental techniques" or "typical articulations" of some 
instrument.. Regarding all those al variance with originally-des igned ways of using instruments, 
one used to speak of "new" 01' "alypical" articulalions, and label them as so-called "sound effects". 
In Diagram 2 the equivalenl sound generation processes of these new te 'hniques are enclosed in 
thickened fram es. 

The terminological distinction between "typical" and "atypical" inslJ'umenlal techniques 
prompled several analys ls to put those groups of sound generation processes against each other 
in a sorl of opposi Lion wh ich ostensibly underlaid individual works.5 Yel, as expressed em phatically 
by Pendereckj in an inlerview with Tadeusz A. Zielulski "vVsp61czesny kompozylor a lradycja" 
(Contemporary composer and a lrad ition), Lhis opposition was of no imporlance for the composer 
Il imself. Asked about his innovalive way oflreating tracutional musical in lruments, he reproached: 

Thus you olso yield 10 illusion ... ; you poy ollenlion only 10 new elemenls, ollhough in my pieces-beSides 
new orliculolOry meons-Ihere ore olso severo I older ones. (Zielinski 1963: 8) 

:'Usually. the opposilion of' lypical and alyp ical arliculati on was cOll necled \\~lh lhal belween "sound" and 
"noise" (see Chap ler 4) . 
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Table 6. List of instTUmental techniques in Penderecki 's sonori stic pieces 
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3 
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5 

78 

79 

80 

8 1 

82 

83 

L06 

111+3 

111+11 3 

11 2+11 3 

114 

115 

11 6 

117 

6 

7,41 

35 

36 

37 

38 

40 

legno bat/uto 

col legno 

pizzicato 

area spicealo 

area 

STRINGS 

legno bauuto on strings between bridge and tailpiece 

eollegno on strings between bridge and tailpiece 

Thren.ody, String Quartet No. 1: pizzicato on strings between bridge and tailpiece; 
Poiymorphia: tapping the strings between bridge and tailpiece with the fingers (con. dita) 
area spiccato between bridge and tailpiece 

arco play behind the bridge 

bowing on bridges and tailpieces of vio loncellos and contrabasses 

tapping the desk with the bow or the chair with the nut 

striking the stJings with the palm of the hand sui tasto 

striking the strings with the palm of the hand sullaslo 

senza area articul ation: setting the string into vibration by pressing it strongly with a finger and simultaneous trilling 

tapping the sound board with the nut or fingertips 

rubbing the sound board with the open hand 

bowing the edge of the sound board 

bowing on bridges and tailpieces 

PERCUSSION 

PlANO 

plucking the strings with fingers pizzicato 

ordi nary playing on strings with felt hammers operated from the keyboard 

rubbing the lowest string with a triangle rod 

rubbing the lowest string with one of the cymbals 

stJ·iki ng the strings with wire brushes 

striking the strings with hard drumsticks 

stri king the strings with soft kettledrum sticks 
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8 

33 

34 

9, 30 

10, 32 

31 

13, 104 

14 

15 

II 

12 

16, 45 

42 

43 

44 

46 

17,6 1 

62 

18 

V, 19 

20 

21 

HARP 

plucking the stri ngs with fingers pizzicato 

striking the strings with wi re brushes 

striki ng the strings with pa lms of hands 

VffiRAPHONE 

playing with hard sticks (with porcelain heads) 

playi ng with soft-headed sticks 

striki ng the bars wi th handle ends of soft sti cks 

XlLORIMBA 

play ing with hard sticks (wi th porcelain heads) 

stTiki ng the bars with handle ends of soft sticks 

play ing with soft-h eaded sticks 

GLOCKENSPIEL 

CELESTA 

TUBULAR BELLS 

stTiking the tubes with handle ends of the mallets 

pl ay ing with the triangle rod 

play ing with wire brushes 

play ing with drumsticks 

ordinary playing with the mallet of tubular bells 

TRIANGLE 

ordinary play ing with the triangle rod 

striki ng with a soft stick 

CYMBALS 

striking with a triangle rod 

touching a previously struck cymbal with a triangle rod (perpendicularly to the edge of the cymbal) 

drawing the edge of a fingernail across the cymbal 

pl ay ing with wire brushes 
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22 striking with a drumstick 

23 striking with handle ends of soft sticks 
)? 

lfl 24 play ing with fingers (con dita) ~ 
N 25 striking with a kettledrum stick 

0 
~ 

26 bowing the edge of a cy mbal (arco) 8. 
'" 5" 

SUSPENDED GLASS LAMELLAE :3 

27 striking with drumsticks 

METAL LAMELLAE 

28, 76 striking with drumsticks 

COWBELLS 

29, 77 sU-iking with drumsticks 

GONG 

47 striking with a tliangle rod 

48 drawing the edge of a fin gernail across the striking surFace 

49 playing with wire brushes 

50 striking with a drumstick 

51 striking with the handle end o f a kettledrum stick 

52 playing with fingers (con dila) 

53 striking with a kettledrum stick 

TAM TAM 

54 striking with a triangle rod 

55 play ing with wire brushes 

56 striking with a kettledrum stick 

57 bowing the edge of the striking surFace (arco) 

JAVANESE GONG 

58 striking with a kettledrum stick 

SHEET METAL 

59 rubbing with a file 



U, 
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60 

84 

85 

86 
87 

88 

63+85 
85+107 

89 

90 
91 

64 

65+90 

90+ 107 

99 

92 

93 
94 

95 

96 
97 

98 
67+98 

67+94 
94+ 107 

suiking with a kettledrum sti ck 

TIMPANI 

play ing with wire brushes 

striking with drumsticks 

playing with fingers (con dita) 

rubbing with open hands 

striking with kettledrum sticks 

striking with drumsticks simultaneously on skins and edges 

strik ing with a drumstick on another stick laid on the su-iking 
surface 

BONGOS 

playing with wire brushes 

striking with drumsticks 

pl ay ing with fingers (con di/a) 

striking on the edge with the head of a drumstick 

striking with drumsticks simul taneously on ski ns and edges 

striking with a drumstick on another stick laid on the striking 
surface 

CONGA DRUMS 

play ing with fingers (con dita) 

TOM-TOMS 

drawing the edge of a fingernail across the su-iking surface 

playing with wire brushes 

str iking with drumsticks 

striking with handle ends of soft sticks 

play ing with fingers (con di/a) 

rubbing with open h ands 

striking with kettledrum sticks 

striking with kettledrum sticks simultaneously on skins and edges 

su-iking with drumsticks simultaneously on skins and edges 

striking with a drumstick on another stick laid on the striking surface 
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(Ji 
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9S+107 

100+ 10 1 

101 

100+ 10 1+69 

10]+69 

100+ 10 1+ 107 

71 

72 

73 

74 

75 

102 

103 

105 

lOS 

109 

11 0 

70 

strik ing with a kettledrum stick on another stick laid on the striking surface 

SNARE DRUMS 

str iki ng with drumsticks 

striking with drumsticks (snares o ff) 

str ik ing with drumstic ks simultaneously on skins and edges 

striking with drumsticks simultaneously on skins and edges (snares off) 

stri ki ng with a drumstick on another stick laid on the strik ing surface 

TYPEWRITER 

ELECTRIC BELL 

WHISTLES 

PIECE OF IRON 

saw ing w ith a hand-saw 

GLASS BAR 

rubbing with a file 

WOODBLOCKS 

strik ing with hard-headed sticks 

WOOD DRUMS 

striking with hard-headed sticks 

CLAVES 

GUTRO 

RATTLE 

PIECE OF WOOD 

sawing with a hand-saw 

WINDS 

MECHANISM OF STOPS AND PISTONS 
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ORCHESTRATION AND INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES 

Obviously, the "history" bebind individual sound generation processes thal he employed- whether 
or not lhey had previously occurred in musical practice a, ' traditional instrumental techniques
did not carry any weighl wilh Penderecki. Besides, the composer was aware lhalthe very notion of 
lraciilional teclmiq ues was relat ive from a histori cal point of view: several ways of articulation now 
considered typical for some instrum ent or musical style were at one time considered "new". 

Resources introduced by me consti tute only on extension of the sound of the instrument [i.e., violin] in the 
some way as playing pizzicato, tremolando, flageolet, glissando or col legno did in the post (Ziel inski 
1963 6) 

From the slalemenls quoted above, one can infer unequi vocally that any distinction made between 
typical and alypical instrumental lechniques is only the Onter)subjective illusion of li steners, 
which ari ses from their prior musical experience. For the composer, the opposition between "old" 
and "new" had no relevance and , consequently, had no impact on the organization of his sonoristic 
works. In these last, old and new sound generation processes are not opposed to , but rather 
cooperate wilh each olher, as Penderecki noles laler in the same in len~ew, with reference to his 
Fluorescences: 

Occasional non-instrumental noises only supplement the orchestral timbre as colouristic retouching and are 
adjusted to that orchestral timbre. The jar of sowed iron merges with the jar of rubbed low strings of the 
piano, and the topping of the typewriter corresponds both with the percussion and with the clallering of the 
stops and pistons of wind instruments. (Zielinski 1963: 7) 

The irrelevance of the old/new opposilion for Krzysztof Penderecki 's sonoristic compositional 
syslem is also exh ibiled in Diagram 2. There, all ways of sound generalion-tradi tional and non
traditional-are given equal weighl as lokens of indivicluallypes of sound generation processes. 

Yel, if novelty is irrelevan l to Penderecki 's sonorislic style, one must ask, Whal, then, was the 
reason for th e composer's inventiven ess~ lNhy in his sonoristic pieces did he i.n troduce so many 
new bodies lo be used as inciters and vibrators, so many new sound generators and, in the end, so 
many new sound generation processes~ Were Penclerecki's practices driven by some vague artistic 
i ntuilion~ the need for excessive expression~ Or were they the result of sheer caprice, as some 
commenlators have cl aiJ11 ed ~ If il was caprice it was certainly a strange one, which made the 
pracli cal app lication of the compositional syslem much more complicated. Indeed, it was precisely 
lhe new so uncl sources that forced the composer lo undertake the difficull lask of elaborating 
arliculatory defin itions of individual categories of the basic sys tem, categories which wilh regard 
to lraditional ways of playing mosl musical instruments are self-explanatory. 

In order to answer the questions just raised, one must recall that, as already pointed out in the 
course of this chap ter, in Penderecki 's sonoristic pieces every material body, sound generator, and 
sound generalion process is a token of some type. Each body, accord ing to the function it performs, 
is lhus the lol(en of a type of vibrator or an inciter. Each sound generator is the token of a l,)1)e 
ari sing as a comb inalion o[ types represented by ils component vibrator and inciter. Finally, each 
sou nd generation process is the token of some type, forming a combination of types represented 
by vibrator, inciler, and exc itation event that takes place between them. If the represenlalion of a 
given type was insufflcienl or simply did not exist among traditional instrumental resources, lhen 
new bodies, generators, or so und generation processes hadlo be discovered by the composer in 
order to fiJI this lack. Thus "novelties" have their theoretical explanation in the types lhey represent. 
In lurn, hierarchical relalions belween t)1)es imply that, if a body is new, then also each sound 
generator in wh ich il parlicipales as a vibralor orinciler musl be new. And if a generalor is new, 
every sound generalion process, as interaction belween \~brato r and inciter, will be new, loo. In 
this way, novelty or higher level phenomena justifi es novelLy of lower level ones in wh ich the 
former are in vo lved. Th is is represenled in the diagram of sound generalion processes (D iagram 
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2), where thick fhune' marking new inciters and vibrators are lengthened respectively into all 
rows and columns tL'(ed by them. In turn , th ick squares marking new so und generators, regardless 
of whether Lh ey arise th rough prolongaLion or rows and col u m ns or i ndependen Uy of them, em brace 
both triangle fields ofpossible sound generation processes. It is noteworthy that no single triangle 
of thickened frame occur in the diagram: this means Lhat no new instrumental techniqu es ari se 
in Penderecki 's so noristic pieces as interaction s between bod ies of traditional sound generators. 
In order to explain fully the richness ofPenderecki 's new instrumental techniques in hi sonori 'tic 
pieces, it thus suffi ces to limit oneself to explaining the reasons for OCC UlTences of new bodies and 
their co mbinations into new sound ge nerators. Such explanati on will be made below, as a 
commentary on the foregoing diagram. 

It will become evident, bowever, in the course of further di scussion, that not every novelty 
occurs as a token of a non-ex.istent or insufficiently represented type. Sometimes new bodies or 
new sound generators occur in spite of the fact that their types are represented satisfactor ily, Yet, 
one has to bear in mind that those higher level phenomena never occur in iso latio n. Ins tead, they 
are always in vo lved in phenomena of lower levels: bod ies, b they vibrators or i nci tel's, partici pate 
in generators, and both bodies and generators take parL in ind ividual sound generation processes. 
In the cases of new phenomena unju stified in types on their prope l' hierarchical levels, tbe 
explanation is thus of a practical nature, and springs from phenomena of lower levels in which the 
form er participate. In turn, those lower level phenomena have their own th eoreti cal justifi cation 
in types represented by them. In th is way a sort of a dialectic between phenomena of higher and 
lower levels ari ses: it is not only tbat the former ex plain the novelty of the latter, but also, and 
conversely, that the latter elucidate the novelty of the fo rmer. Finally, as concerns the invention of 
new bodies, sound generators, and sound generation processes as related to the in strumen tal 
techniques of stringed instruments: such inventions were add itionally sti mulated by the co mpo er's 
intent to employ that group independently, in sonoristic pieces for string orches tra and string 
quartet. 

Bodies 

Many new bodies were introduced in Penderecki 's so noristic pieces fo r their material properties. 
'I'hough in the "timbre sys tem" metal, wood, and leather were conceived as equiponderant terms 
of the ternary opposition, metal obviously dominated the two remaining pr imary materials among 
the originally designed sound sources of traditional instruments. In compari son \\~ th the large 
number of metal vibrators in stringed instruments and percussion. leather and wooden vibrating 
bod ies were represented very modes tly, not only as to l<ind , but also as to the sheer number of 
items jammed onto the staff of the symphon ic orches tra 'core. 

As regards the representation of wooden bodies, this explains why-in add ition 1.0 claves, guiro, 
raganell a, xilorimba, as well as wood blocks and wood drums-the composer's interes ts also 
included other wooden things which were available as parts of instrum ents or of instrumental 
accesso ries. Tn that respecl, Penderecki 's most sign i[ican l d i co very was that of the wooden elemen ts 
found in th e string secti on : 'ounel boards, fin gerboards, bridges and tail pieces, as well as chairs 
and desks used as vibralors, which, though detached from th e actual boely of the inst.ruments, 
we re still sub,' umed und er th eir instrum ent al parts. Th e we ight of th eir inclusion in the se t of 
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\~bralors consisted not only in lbat the higb number of stringed instruments automatical ly increased 
the representation oflhe malerial calegory of wood , bUl also that in lhis way a material differentiation 
was inlroducedto this very group and, in con sequ ence, offered a possibility of its independent use 
in the sonoristic pieces. 

Another resource of wooden bodies was percussion accessories: the heads of hard sticks (a 
previously used resource) and also the handle-ends of soft beaters, which earlier had never directly 
participaled in sound generation processes, either as vibrators or as inciters. Characteristically, 
Penderecki never uses the handle-ends of hard sticks- a perspicuous choice on the composer's 
part, because such a procedure would not contribute to the inventory of new wooden bodies. Since 
normally one can use either the head or the handle-end of a stick, the usage of handle-ends of 
hard sticks would eliminate the possibility of using their heads. 'rhe only exception is the case of 
the previously mentioned, compound inslrumental technique, in which a stick simultaneously 
strikes the skin of a membranophone with its head , and the edge of a membranophone with its 
handle-end. 'rhis explains why in such situations the handle-ends of hard-headed slicks are also 
employed. 

Cerl.ainly, some contribu tion is made to the set of wooden bodies by a wood bar (legno) used as 
a vibrator as well as by pieces orwood, used interchangeably with pencils, which appear as inciters. 
Yet, in the conlext of the pre\~ous ly discussed enlargement of the class of wood, their introd uction 
was nol really crucial to balancing the disproportion between the material calegories of wood and 
metal Instead, Lhe jusliflcation of these two bodies in Penderecki 's sonoristic pieces seems to 
com e from lower hi erarchical levels, those of generators and sound generation processes. The 
occurrence ofLhe wood bar is justiued by the sound generation process in which it is involved, and 
which consists in a horizontal excitation of a wooden \ribrator by means of a metal inciter. Obviously, 
such a means of exci Lalion could harm the wood of instruments. Therefore the only way to actualize 
the procedure as a token was to use a piece of wood from outside the musical accessories. In order 
to make the sound of such a vibrator sufficiently audible, even a hand-saw may be used as an 
inci LeI'. (The sawing of a piece of wood with a hand-saw is the only token of the horizontal exci tation 
of a wooden vibratol'\vith a melalinciter that occurs in the pieces considered in this boole) On the 
oLher hand, pencils or o Lher small pieces of wood Llsed as inciters of pia .no strings compensate for 
the all.ernaLive, arbil.rary classification of piano strings as \~rlualmetal plates. Obviously, a real 
metal plaLe made to \ribraLe by any sort of existing traditional wooden beater would produce spatially 
continuous sound phenomena. Yet, striking strings \\~th the head of a wooden stick would result 
in a single pitch only. Pencils or some other oblong wooden pieces thrown onto the string area 
produce clusters, Lhereby avo iding this difficulty. 

Interestingly, in Penderecla 's sonol'istic pieces no new leather bodies appear. As regards \wrators, 
i L was simply impossible to (ind any sort of membranes (i .e., two-dimensional bodies of sIan) apart 
from those of musical instruments. Still, not all such instruments in Penderecla's sonorism were 
previoLlsly employed in the symphonic orchestra. Tom-toms were introduced here fromjazz bands, 
and bongos and congas previously occurred mainly in South-American popular music. The two 
laUer lands of membranophones, usually played with bare palms or fin gers, also cau sed the 
performers' bands to be seen as represen laLives of lealher inciLers, wllich in Lhe symphonic orches tra 
were employed exclusively for pizzicato effects in sLringeei instruments. 

From Lhe di scussion Lhus [aI', iLis obvious Lhat, even though the organization of Lhe composer's 
timbre system was adjusted Lo accommodate traditional orches tral instruments (as noted in Chapter 
5.2), this very invenLory of insLrumenLs and ways of playing them was equally adjusted to the 
requ iremenLs of Lhe timbre sys tem. The enlarged se t of leaLher and wooden bodies in Penderecla 's 
sonoristic works gives evidence Lhat Lhe muLual dependency between Lhe Limbre sys tem and 
orches tral resources rorill s yeL another dial ecti cal relationship. 
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By contras l, the material category 0(' melal is richly represenled by the vibralor of lrad ilional 
orches tral instrumenls, as po inled oul earlier. Therefo re, I enderecki's in lroduclion of new melal 
bodies is juslified nol by lheir material, but by lheir construclional properlies. The largesl group 
of new metal sound sources is lhal of lhree-dimensional melal idiophone . In fa.cl, no lradilional 
vibralor is represenled in lhal group, which explains why it has no counterparl in Drobner's 
classificalion of inslrumenls. Thal enlire inslrwnenlal "lree" had lo be crealed from the boltom 
up by Penderecki. Ils lrunk is constituled by the edges of membranophones, stops and pislons of 
\\~nd s, the lypewriter, as well as the eleclric bell , whisi.l es , a piece of iron , and a glass btu: Since 
this group has no ilems among slringed inslrumenls, slrings belween bridge and lailpiece are 
used as substilules of il lokens. In turn , lheir low-regisl I' subslilules are es lablished by lhe 
bridges and lailpieces of low stringed in 'lruments lrealed as melal bod ies (as noled in Chapler 
6.1). 

The group of two-dimensional melal sound sources originally consisled of gong and tam tam, 
and somelimes included pairs of cymbals. To enrich this group, the composer inlroduced inlo it 
an exotic Javanese gong, suspended cymbals (used in jazz bands), and an enlirely new objecl, a 
piece of sheel metal (called a lastra). Glass and metal lamellae, as well as conslruclional subslilu les 
for melal pi ales (a triangle, cowbells), were lo supplemenl lhe small bod ies in lhis group in order 
lo help produce sounds in high registers. Their justificalion thus lies in the size of the vibralor
a category relevant for the basic syslem, lhough nol forming a dislincl class ifi calion. 

Although partly juslified as tokens of lheir proper, wealdy represenled, lypes of vibralors, lhe 
piece of iron, glass bar, and sheel metal occur in Penderecki' sonorislic works mainly [or th e sake 
of sound generation processes involving the horizonlal excilation of melal vibralors by metal 
inciters. As in the case of wood , rubbing melal surfaces of instrumenls wilh another melal body 
wou ld ri sk scratching or other damage to the inslrumenl. Hence, sound generalion proces es 
represenling such lypes are inslead made by non-musical objecls, 0 11 which, wilhoul harm , one 
can use saws and files as inciters. The only way lhat iron (j'e1"I'O) and glass (vetro) parlicipale in 
Penderecki 's sonorislic wo rks, is lhrough excilalion by a hand-saw and rubbing \\~lh a fil e, 
respectively. In turn, sheel melal can be excilednot only wilh a fll e, bUl also wilh fell slicks. as can 
the gong. tam tam, and Javanese gong. 

Because class ificalion of bodies according lo basic system categories concerns only vi bralors, 
lhe occurrence of the few remaining melal incilers is again jusliued by male rial properlies. rrhis 
is the case, because although melal is ri chly represented among sou nd sources, il has only one 
token among inciters in the traditional orcheslra, lhaltoken being the lr iangle rod. Therefore
and aparl from incilers lhal are undelachable from lheir vibrators (e.g .. stops and pislons of 
winds, the melal ball inside a whistle, typewriter mechanisms)- lhis lype of inciler has lo be 
supplemented with wire brushes (laken over from jazz drumming) andwilh fli es and saws, whose 
funclion in sound generaliol1lVas just elucidated. Finally, the use of a finge rnail lo subslit.ule for 
a melal body has its reason in the practical cond itions or ils inleraclion wilh the slriking surface 
of tom loms, gong and cymbals, as po i nted out in Chapter 6.1. 

Generators 

New generators comp rised of bodies already used as vibralors or incilers wilhi n th e symphon ic 
orcheslra usually arise by the lransfer of inciters trad ilionally boundlo one of the vibralors of a 
given lype onlo all oLher vibralors of the same lype, in so [ar as such a lransfer is pracl ical. 
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Traditionally, tb e type of sound generator consisting of a metal plate excited by a metal inciter 
is represented exclLlsively by the triangl e, played with triangle rod , and by cymbaJs, played with 
wire brushes. rrhe new tokens of this type are obtained by application of wire brushes to other 
metaJ plates and Lheir substitutes (gong, tam tam, bells, piano, and barp), and triangle rod apphed 
to gong, Lam tam , bells, piano, and cymbals. The remaining sound generator consists of piano 
stri ngs as vibrator, wi tb cymbal employed as inciter. rrbe Ll sage of cymbaJ as an inciter compensates 
here for the composer's arbitrary classification of pia .no amollg metal plates. A plate should prod uce 
a spatially continuous sound when rubbed on its edge, but the "edge" ofthe virtLlal plate construed 
as the surface or piano strings is a single-highest 01' lowest- string, which gives a single pitch 
onJy. rrhus, in actual facl., the des ired, spatially continuoLls sound ari ses not fTom the vibrating 
piano tring, bu t from the cymbaJ (inciter) which here serves dO Llble duty as a vibrator. Interestingly, 
the sOLlnd generator in ques tion occurs exclu sively in Penderecld 'sFluO?'escences, where rubbing 
the lowest string of piano with a cymbal produces the only sound phenomenon in paragraph 15. 
Otherwise, when occurring with some other vibrators producing similar bands of noises, the 
lowest str ing of the piano is always rubbed with a triangle rod (Fluorescences 1-2, 94, 96). 

Traditional sOLlnd generators, consisting of wooden inciters and \~brators classified as metal 
plates, are represented only by bells played \\~tb mallet and by cowbells and vibraphone bars 
stru ck with hard-tipped sticks. From jazz practice come ' the pla)~ng on suspended cymbals with 
wooden sticks. En rich ment. or this type of generator is Lhus achieved by application of hard sticks 
to other representatives of thi s group (piano, gong, tam tam) . In the case of instruments that, like 
go ng or bell s, do not normally use that equipm ent, the heads of hard sticks are occasionally 
replaced by the hand le ends of soft sti cks or mallets, respectively. 

A type of sound generator not found among traditional orcbes tral resources is that consisting of 
metal plates and leather in citers. Its tokens, invented by Penderecld expressly for his sonoristi c 
pieces, OCCl1J' as playing the gong, cymbals, and harp \\~th bare bands or with fIngers (con dita). It 
is noteworthy Lh al., in Lh e case or the harp, playing it \~lh an open hand (instead of the usuaJ 
pizziccdo I.echnique) produ ces note clusters; this technique is demanded by the composer only 
wben he treats th e harp as a subst iLute for two -dimensional vibrators. 'l'hus, as in th e 
aforemention ed case of the piano, the arbitrary classification of a cbordophone as a \~rtual plate is 
again compensated for by a d e\~ ce on a hierarchically lower level of sound generator. 

From the discussion thus fm' ornew sound generators, one can see that the arbitrary classification 
of' a vibrat ing body acco rding to properties that it does n01in fact possess has the immediate 
res ulL or attribul.ing new incil.ers 10 them. And, co nsequently, new ways of exciting Lbat body as a 
substitute of a give n type take over Erom the proper representatives of thaL type. The same happens 
wi th generaLors consisting of metal plates excited by fell bodies. Since soft-beaded fell sticks are 
the normal accessories of some real metaJ plates (such as gongs and tam tams, \~braphone) , the 
cymbals, piano, and triangle are also played with this kinel ofbeater, and in this way supplement 
the representation of thi s type of generator. 

As \\~th leather bodies, hair never occurs as an inciter allached to a metal two-dimensional 
vibrator. Therefore bowing the edges of tam tams and c'y11Jbals is inclLlded among "atypical 
instrumental techniqllCs"- as othe]'\\rise is pizzicato playing on piano strings that, together with 
the ordinary barp technique form s tbe unique token of a generator type consisting of one
dimen sional metal vibraLor and a leather inciter. For practical reasons, plucking is not app licable 
to the propel' representatives of meLal bars. 

There are two remaining types of so und ge nerators lhat possess aLypical new tokens in 
Penderecki' s sono ristic pieces: leaLh er vibrators excited by melal bodies. and leather vibrators 
and iJlcit ers. The rormer is lrad ilionally represented by interaction between the snare and membrane 
or a snare drum (in orches tras), and belween wire brushes and striking sur faces of tom toms (in 
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jazz bands). This method is enriched by the playing of bongos and timpani with \\~re bru 'hes, 
which does not harm the skins of membranophones. AB to leather vibrators and inciters, the 
technique of playing congas and bongos with bare hands i al 0 used 0]) tOI]] toms and timpani . 

The discussion in this chapter has demonstrated that all the peculiarities of Penderecki 's 
sonorism, as regards orchestration and instrumental techniques, are rooted in the classificalions 
of three factors of every sound generation process: vibrator, inciter, and means of excitation. 
Those classifications explain why some new instrumental techniques occur among Penderecki 's 
articulatory devices. Conversely, they also explain why other techniques were not included here, 
even though admissible on the basis of instruments and extra-musical too ls which were at t.he 
composer's disposal in his sonoristic pieces. In the light of earlier remarks, it becomes clear that 
new articulatory inventions would be superfluous if they brought about tokens of types already 
sufficienlly represented by traditional orchestral resources. The limitation in the number of sound 
generators and sound generation processes observed in Penderecld 's scores, in comparison with 
the whole fi eld of possible combi nations between 0brators, inciters, and excitation events delineated 
in Diagram 2, thus results not only from praclical obstacles, but also find s theoretical justification 
in an economy of compo itional procedures. Although luxuriant in new artiCLllatory phenomena, 
Penderecld's sonorism appears, paradoxically, to be slamped by an extreme thrift of articulatory 
means. 

Because the present class ifications of \~brators, inciters, and excitations have been made in 
consideration of properties relevant to categories of the timiJre and the bas ic sys tems, t.he ulti mate 
jusWlcalion of novelties in orchestration and sound generation processes turns out to res ide in 
the compositional method employed by PenderecldiJ1 Ilis sonorisLi c pieces of the period under 
discussion. The same can be said about his new choral technique, whi ch consists in the 
pronunciation of consonants that resu lt in vocal equivalents of sound. ' produced by bodies belonging 
to th e class of three-dimensional mrators. However, the signi f'i can 'e 0 f bo th co m po n en t su bsys tern s 
of Penderecki 's sonoristic s t~y l e for explanation of the above-discussed articulatory phenomena i . 
not equal. The inequality in this respect springs from different relations linldng categories of lhe 
timbre and basic systems, on the one ide, with classes of 0brators, inciters and excitations 
divided on the basis of those categories, on the other side. 

In the case of the basic sys tem, defin ed originally on the acoustical level, this relation is only of 
an indirect character. Tb us, properties that form the basis of ind ividual classifications of vibrators 
and excitation events are relevant here for equivalent categories of the basic system, in the sense 
that, in different classes, the avai lability of individual terms of a given category varies. Still, each 
term is usually avail ab le (though in di[[erent ways) for several clas. es. At this point, things stand 
otherwise \\~th the timbre ys tem, because its categories, defin ed on the motor level, direcLiy 
determine classes of vibrators and inciters. The material properties are thus not merely relevant 
for, but literally identical with the material categories of the timbre system. As a con sequence, 
every category is access ible for one class of bodies only, and a lack in representation of this class 
means automatically that a given category cannot be actualized. This is why the orches tration and 
instrumental techn iques in Penderecki 's sonoristi c pi eces, though both cond itioned by the 
.·onorisLi c sys tem as a whole, are influencedl1luch more decisively by the t.imbre than by the basic 
sy. tern. 
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In the end , the so-called "sound effects", which constitute new sound generation processes, 
must be clearly distinguished from effects of a textural nature, such as several types of cluster and 
glissando, as well as the highes t and lowes t possible tones. Though mixed with the former in 
earlier inves tigations ofPenderecki 's sonoristic output, the latter depend exclusively on the basic 
sys tem; and, as demonstrated in the previous chapter, they arise by way of combinations of terms 
of that sys tem's different categories concerning perceptual categories of time and pitch. 

It becomes clear Lhatthe totality of atypical articulatory phenomena-orches tral, instrumental, 
and textural- in Krzysztof Penderecki 's sonoristic style forms a manifestation of the sys tem 
governing that period ofPenderecki 's output. It fo ll ows that the commonly held view, formul ated 
by earlier critics of Penderecki 's music, as to the significance and purpose of those articulatory 
resources becomes invalid. Evidently, the new kinds of articulation do not spring from the fTee 
improvisation of the composer and are not aimed at producing vaguely expressive effects. Even 
less do they result [Tom some humbug intent to shock the audience. Instead , these new articulations 
result from the very logic of the sonoristic sys tem, and from the requirements of its practi cal . 
realization as a compositional method. Without that rich inventory of articulatory devices, the 
sys tem just described wou ld stand as the sophisticated conceptual construct of a hyper-rationalisti c 
mind. With that ri chn ess of articulatory means, however, comes the possibility of generating works 
of art, understood as communications addressed to receivers and reaching them through an 
acoListical channel. 
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SYSTEM AT WORK (Parole) 





7. EXPRESSIVE AND REDUNDANT 
FEATURES 

In con trad isLi ncLion to Lctngue, which constitu tes the level of abstract invariants-phonemes- as 
units compleLely qualified by seLs of distinctive features chosen fTom binary oppositions proper 
for a given linguistic system,pa1'ole is the level of concrete variants of those uniLs as they occur in 
individual uLLerances generated by the system, i.e., in tex ts of a given language. The very existence 
of variants is due Lo the facL that definitions of distinctive features stake out an area of possible 
reali zati ons both in acoustical and articulatory stages. Hence, the level of parole can be said to 
exploit this area of free choices foreseen by distinctive features on the level of langue. 

However, free choices can be made not only in the domain of disLinctive features that se t up Lhe 
system, but can also manifest themselves in those properties of a given phonemic varian t, which 
are noL governed by the sysLem aL all. Such "extrasys temic" phenomena oflanguage are called its 
con fi gurati ve, expressive, and redundant features, differentiation between them being based on 
fun ctions perform ed \\rithin a speech event: 

Configurative features signal the division of the utterance into grommatical units of different degrees of 
complexity, particularly into sentences and words .... Expressive features (or emphaticsl put the relative 
emphasis on different parts of the utterance or on different utterances and suggest the emotiona l a ttitudes of 
the utterer .. . . Redundant features help to identify a concurrent or adjoining feature, either d istinctive or 
configurative, and ei ther a Single one or a combination . Uacobson and Halle 1956: 91 

All those featu res have first of all an arLiculaLory character. For instance, redundant features in 
most cases form min ute differences at the points of articulation, their acoustical effect being 
sometimes audibly hardly recognizable by itself (Jakobson and Halle 1956: 46). The configurative, 
express ive, and redundant features can be thus said to constitute articulatory phenomena devoid 
of justification in the system of distinctive features. rrhe difference between them as extrasystemic 
feaLures on the one hand , and distincLive features comprising a sys tem on the other, is refl ected in 
the facL Lhat the form er lack the binary di\~sions characteristic of the latter. In the inLernal 
organization of feaLures of'Iinguistic uniLs Lhere exists thus "the difference between the markedly 
discrete, oppositional character of distinctive feaLures and the more continuous 'grading gamut' 
characterizing mosL of the exp ressive featu res" (Jacobson and Halle 1956: 18) . 

r n spite of a clear theoretical discrimination between systemic (distinctive) features of linguistic 
units and their configuraLive, expressive, and redundant feaLures of extrasystemic character, the 
latter can occasionally influence th e form er, and bring about t.heir masking or even elimination 
from a phonemic varianL on the level ofpa1'ole. Conversely, sometimes such "missing" distincLive 
feal.u res can also be substituted for by redundant ones. It is in this sense that pamle is said to 
overcome langue: paradoxicaJly, in exLreme cases the exploitation of free choice avail ab le in the 
framewo rk of the sysLem may occasion the break-down of some of its rules. 

The characl.erizaLion of parole as the level of free choice in an oLhel'\\rise rigorous system holds 
I.rue also as regards Penderecki 's sonoristic style. As in language individual uLLerances form noL 
only man ifesLations of grammatical rules bu L also of the freedom of thei r users, so also in KrzyszLof 
Penderecki 's sono ri sm ind ividual musical works resulL from sys temic regulaLions as well as from 
the composer's itrLi sti c freedom. 1n facL, the freedom is here even broader than in language, for 
I.h e composer is noL on ly I.he user ofbis sys tem, buL at the same Lime its creaLor. This point marks 
anoLher important distinction between sysLems of natural languages and LhaL of Penderecki's 
sonorisLi c style. ~Whereas the ord i nary user of a language finds its rules al ready existing and Lakes 
them fo r granLed, usually withouL even being aware of Lhem, the composer consciously consLrucLs 
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his langue in a pre-compositional stage of his artistic proce . Therefore he has the ability (and is 
authori zed) to break arb itrari ly some of his own laws, during compositional processes aimed at 
the generation of individual musical tex ts (i.e., palticular works) . Such cases of overthrowing 
sys temic rules usually seek to achieve some specific artistic effects. As a co nsequence, the areas of 
compo itional free choice in Penderecki's sonorism are even more numerou s than in lingui stic 
systems. 

Still , the basic manifestation of the composer's freedom in every individual work remains the 
shaping variants of segments as syntactical units of his particular musical language. Like its 
analogous linguistic procedures, this splits into two areas of free choice, those of sys temic and 
extrasys temic phenomena. With regard to the form el', it was noted earlier that the existence of 
contextual variants is assumed by the very definition of a segment, in that its constitutive term ' 
are represented by inteJ'Vals of values delineated in spaces of acou ti cal parameters proper for 
individual categories of Penderecki's bas ic system. Each such value subsequenUy appears to be 
available in several different ways during processes of sound generation. 'rhe resulting greater 
complexity of the iJomain of artiCLLlation, compared with that of acoustical phenomena, insure 
that, accordingly, the range of compositional freedom in realizing egments on the articulatory 
level also widens. The choice of a poss ible realization of a given term , en umerated in its articu latory 
defjnition , is thus made freely by the composer, and each time brings with it the choice of some 
value of an appropriate motoric parameter. Moreover, it is only the articulatory leve l, where the 
timbre characteristics of a given segment can be realized through concrete sound generator as 
tokens of individual material pairs, from which the defin ition of a given timbre segment stems. 
This area of free choice is thus parallel to the possibi lities left open by distinctive features of 
language. 

lf regulation of parameters affecting catego ri es of the sonoristic sys tem is free only wi thi n I imi ts 
marked by boundaries of an individual term, compositional freedom in all the other aspects of 
sound generation-i.e., those on which no category depends- is by definition un li mited. This 
area of free choice, which concerns extrasys temic. phenom ena, th us constitutes a musical 
counterpart to express ive, redundant, and configurative features of language. Characteristically. 
those aspects of sound articulation that are irrelevant from the point of view of Penderecki 's 
system concern mainly points of co ntact between the vib rating body and I he inciter; and, in thi 
respect, mostly resemble redundant features. The most numerou effects of this sort occu r in 
stringed instruments. In this group , deviations from the normal point of string excitati on lake 
place as pl aying sul taslo, sul ponticello, and (Zautando.' As for deviations concerning the inciter, 
there occurs bo\\ring at the heel (al ledlone) and with only half a bow (meta) . Other s tring-pla)~ ng 
teclmiques ir relevant to Penderecki 's sonoristic system are harmonics and playing \\~th mutes 
(con sontini). Harmonics and playing sul ponticello are to be found in the following example as 
attributed to individual sounds in parts of strings: 

I Playing belween bridge and lailpiece does nol belong here, since il resulls nol from a change of place al 
whi ch the same vibralor (i .e., slr ing) is excited, bul [rom a c.hange of vi bra lor ilself. Thi s is so because if one 
plays on strings befo re bridge, the slring belween bridge and tailpiece does nol vibrale and hence does nol 
conslilute parl of a \~braling body. 
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EXPRESSIVE AND REDUNDANT FEATURES 

Example 54: Anaklasis, 92-96 
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All aspects of instrumental techniques Lh at deviate from the standard way of playing a given 
instrument. yet are not connected with categori es of Penderecki 's sonori stic style, will be cal led 
"expressive features" . This term thus denotes ar'liculatory phenomena which, because they are 
not regulated by motoric parameters of either the basic or the timbre sys tem, are devoid of hoth 
influence on and justifi cati on in the sys tem of categories underl)~ng Penderecki 's sonorism, For 
that reason, they were not li sted in Diagram 2 of sOLlnd generation processes. Characteristically, 
all these ex pressive features are co mmonplaces in traditional instrumental techniques. As such. 
they occur in Penderecki 's music lhat preceded his sonorisLic period, and were taken fo r granted 
by the composer in hi s sonoristic works, Therefore, their presence in the latter does not invalidate 
the the 'is formulated at the end of Part One, which states that all new articulatory phenomena in 
Penderecki 's sonorism are man ifes tations of the compositional system lying at its base. In his 
choral writing, expressive features analogous to string articulations mentioned above, are wh istl ing, 
singing lalsetio and bocca ciliusa. It is noteworthy that the articulatory phenomena constituting 
expressive features affect tho 'e parameters of so und- such as formants , number and cho ice of 
harmon ics- that do not underl ie any from amo ng Penderecki's categories. No rmally, the e 
acou.'tical parameters influence timbre as an attribute of sound sensation , Thus, it was precisely 
for timbral shad ing that Pendel'ecki used the just-li sted str ing-playing techniques in his pre
sonoristi c works, mainly in Emanations for two string orches tras (1958), Sb'oplles fo r soprano, 
speaker and ten instru ments. (1959) and in MiniaJlt1'es for \~o l ill and piano (1959) . Yet. becaLi se 
in the tim bre sys tem of son ori s tic pieces the aco usti cal component of sound colour are left aside, 
the expressive features can fun ction freely as ex tras,Ys temic phenomena. Plainly. as specifIc 
add itional aspects of sOLind generation th ey always co-occur with several of lhose aspects of an 
in teraction between two bod ies, which are relevant fo r categori es of the sys tem-such as force or 
ti me of excitation, 
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PART Two: Syslem al If'ork 

Unlike exlra 'ystemic fealures of language, however, th e expressive phenomena ofPenderecki 's 
sonorism are nol res lricledlo the a 'pecls of articu lation discussed above. Th is situalion result ' 
from the much-referenced, signifi canl difference con erning the character of unils in lingui sti c 
sys t.em and in Penderecki's sonordic style: whereas in language lhose unils ru'e individual sounds 
(i.e., phonemes), in onorislic piece they are segmenls conslrued as sound se ts or fi elds. Therefore 
in Penderecki 's sonorism the express ive, or ex lrasyslem ic, phenom ena can occur in framework ' 
of in di \~dual units both as add ilional arliculalo ry devices in vo lved in th e generalion of lheir 
componen l sounds, and as individual sounds or groups of so unds occurring Simultaneously \~lh 
lhose of a given segmenl, and ye l nol belonging lo i L In con lraclislinclion lo the express ive features, 
such phenomena wiJl be called "express ive sound evenls" . 

Individual sound phenomena are lo be excluded from a given segment inasm Ll ch a,' lhey do nol 
corre pond wilh il in respect of al leas t one of ils cons tilulive lerms and , allhe same lime, are 
di sproportionately minule and few in comparison with segmenlal sounds Lo se t up their own 
separate segment. However, expressive sound evenls are qualified nol only by fealUl'es lhal mark 
them as differenl from the sounds of a egment, but al 0 by several olhers. In respecL of lhose 
laLler, they can thus be analyzed like segmenlal sounds. 'rhe slatu ' of expre sive sound evenls is 
thus similar to lhat of segmenls that form secondru-y lhreads of a musical narralion (discussed in 
5.1.3) : expressive sound events can be seen as belonging to the egment in respecl of some o[ 
their paramelers, and at the same time not belonging lo it in respeci of some other(s) . Yel, as wilh 
superimposed segmenls, a rule is assumed here, lhat the noncon fonn iLy in respecl of one calegory 
is sufficienl to exclude sound evenls [rom amo ng segmenlal so unds and lo Ireallhem as expressive 
phenomena. Otherwise, expres ive sound even Ls rarely appear in Penderecki's pieces and never 
obscure either the logic of his sonoristic syslem or the univocalily and inl egrily of segmenls as 
unils ofthal sysLem. Hence, they can be ~elVed as embell ishmenls or decoralions of the archileclonic 
construction governed by the rules of Penderecki 's sonorislic style. (Of course. a ' with any segmenlal 
sounds, expressive sound events can be additionally qual ifjed by c" pressive fealures, i.e., ruticulalory 
dm~ces which constitute non-standard aspecls of sound generation processes, and which have no 
impacl on calegories of Penderecki 's sonorislic syslem.) 

Clearly, the identificalion of expressive phenomena wilh all the extrasyslem ic com ponenls o[ 
Penderecki' s sonorislic wo rks, assumed in this book, differs from th eir posilion in language, 
where expressive features form on ly one of three types of exl.rasyslemic phenomena, the 01 her two 
being red undant and co nfigurative fealures. Yel, such identification is justifi ed by th e fact thal 
both expressive fealures and expressive sound evenls are designed mainly to 1ll0duJate the emotional 
quali ty of a musical ullerance, i. e., ils expre 's ivity. in the sense common to bolh linguisti cs and 
musical aeslhetics. The definiti on of express ive phenomena in Penderecki 's sonorislic slyle is 
thus Founded on lheir [unclion and , as such, corresponds to the definition of linguistic expressive 
fealures. 

Nevertheless, in Penclerecki's works redundancy does occu r, a well. This happens when one 
feature co-occurs wilh another one in order lo reinforce it and lh ereby help il. lo perform its 
fun ction . Yet since the field of arliculation in Penderecki 's sonorisLi c slyle is already complelely 
covered by sys lemic and ex lrasyslemic (expressive) features, red undancy does not delineale any 
separale type ofpi1enomena, buljoins the lwo above-mentioned lypes as th e additional function 
of a given fealure, prev iously class ifi ed as eilher sys temic or ex Lrasyslemic. Also, the reinforced 
phenomenon may belong to either of those groups, such lhat a fun clion ass isled by the redundanl 
fealure can be eilher sys lemic. as are the distin ctive fealures of language, or express ive . ~ 
Co nsequenLly, lhere ex isl lhree types of redundancy in Penderecki 's sonori sl.i c slyle: (I) lhat 
between two exlrasys lemic (ex press ive) fealures; (2) redundan cy between one exlrasyslemic and 
one syslemic feal.ure; (3) or belween lwo syslemic ones. Each of lhese will be di scussed in l.urn . 

~Thi s poinl distinguishes the redundancy of Pendcrcck.i 's sonori stic style from lingui ·tic redundant features . 
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EXPRESSIVE AND REDUNDANT FEATURES 

Hedundancy, as the co-occurrence oHwo expressive features, forms a combination of articulatory 
devices that deviate from ordinary instrumental technique, but are irrelevant to categories of 
Penderecki 's sys tem (e.g., sui tasto, sul ponticello, tlageolet, con sO?dino). An example of such a 
redundancy can be observed in the passage from Anaklasis, quoted earlier in this chapter (Ex. 
54), where in violins J -4 there occurs a harmonic played sul ponticeUo. Since the expressive 
features carry equal weight, as phenomena performing the same extrasystemic function, one 
cannot indicate the single redundant feature within a co-occuring pair, since both of them are at 
the same time reinforcing and being reinforced. This mutual reinforcement is possible because 
all expressive features on the acoustical level belong to phenomena that influence the same 
perceptual parameter of timbre. Each of them aims at "maldng strange" the normal timbre of an 
instrumental sound, so as to modulate that sound 's expressiveness. Their combination thus 
intensifies this effect, since the expressive features combined as redundant are as a rule comprised 
of similar acoustical and expressive qualities. For instance, both the sul ponticeUo and flageolet 
in ExampJe 54 result in a peculiar fTagiJity and suavity of timbre. The function assisted by the 
redundancy between two expressive features is thus always expressive. 

In the seco nd type of redundancy, which consists in a co-occurrence relating an extrasystemic 
feature with a sys temic one, the former is subordinated to the latter, in the sense that it is designed 
to reinforce it. In such a case, what is assisted by the redundancy is the sys temic function residing 
in the motoric parameter relevant to a given category of Penderecl<i 's sonoristi c system, while the 
assisting, or redundant, function is performed by the expressive feature. (Obviously, this case is 
closes t to linguistic redundancies that aid in the identification of distinctive features.) 

From among all the sys temic aspects of a given sound generation process, the one reinforced by 
a co-occurring expressive feature is that to which the latter is related by virtue of some natural 
bone!. In other words, if redundancy is to take place, systemic and extrasystemic aspects must 
both influence the same perceptual parameter of sound . As stated al)ove, all the articulatory 
devices reckoned among expressive features have primarily an effect on timb re. Furthermore, 
they also infl uence the loudness of a given sound sensation. This is so not only because loudness 
is strongly influenced by timbre (as psychophysiology teaches), but also because all expressive 
features have an impact on sound intensity, which is the closest acoustical equivalent to loudness. 
As regards sui ponticetlo , sullaslo, and fZaulando, this lmpact stems fTom the fac t that a change 
in point of string excitation from the optimal point of standard string-playing technique results 
always in a reduction of resonance and, consequen tly, a decrease ofintensiLy. Lessening of iritensitJ, 

is also brough I. about by harmonics (Oageolets), playing with mu te, and by playing the stri ngs wil.h 
only half the bow (meta) . In contrast, playing the string at the heel of the bow (al tallone) allows 
one to ob lain a much higher pressure, which increases the intensity of the sound. All those string 
techniques thus appear as invohring aspects of sO Lind generation relevant to the intensity on a 
level wi th its closes t motoric equivalent, which is the force of excitation. Th is holds true also for 
the choral effects of (ctlsetto , boccct chiusa (closed mou th) , and whistling. From this it fo llows that 
it is the fo rce of excitation assisted by ex trasys temic components of a given sound generation 
process. Without losing their expressive funclion, all of the latter thus form redLmdant featu res 
concerning the category "loud vs . soft dynam ics", whose motoric parameter is constituted by the 
force of excil.ation. 

which help in the idenli fl cal ion of dislincl.ive and can figuralive fealures on ly. bUl never reinforce expressive 
ones. 
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PART Two: System a/ 1101'h; 

If the expressive features are assigned only Lo indilridual sounds of a segmenL, as happens in 
Example 54;, their redundant fl1l1ction is performed on the subsegm en tal level. In turn, if expressive 
features are assigned Lo all the sounds of a given segment, the redundancy moves from the 
sub segmental level of individual sounds onto that of segments. Of course, the same redLmdant 
flLnction is also performed by co mbinations of several expressive features. Thus such combinaLions 
as discussed above need not be limited to individual sound phenomena, but may also occur on the 
level of whole segments. Such is the case in the musical example below (Ex. 55). In thi ' context, 
it is noteworthy that combinations of expressive features in Penderecki 's so noristic pieces always 
couple toge ther only those articulatory devices LhaL exerL the same in[luence on dynamics. Thus 
one find s in those pieces several combined expressive features that are conducive of silent 
dynamics- as far as their junctures are practically pos ible. In contrast, the only expressive feature 
producing loud dynamics-pla)~ng at the heel of the bow-always occurs singly, even though 
there exists no practical obstacle to combining it wiLh other extrasystemic aspects of articulation. 
Exceptions are only its combinations with playing sul ponlicelto that enable the composer Lo 
obtain an effect of ''\~olent creaking" . 

Example 55: Fluorescences, 32-34 
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As emphasized above, the redundancies containing expressive features are found ed on a natural 
bond between reinforcing and reinforced aspects of a so und generation process. rrherefore 
redundancy ari ses even though the co-occurrences ofaspecLs involved in iLs two, hiLherto di scll ssed 
types are op tional within a piece: expressive features need not occur constantly, neiLher II~ Lh each 
another, nor wiLh the lerms Lhey reinforce of the category "loud vs. soft dynamics" . On the other 
hand , no such natural bond occurs beL,veen any Lwo sys t.emic feaLmes of sound generation processes: 
even Lhough the basic sysLem ofPenderecki 's sonorisLic style contains inLerdependencies between 
parameters of different categories, those interdependencies do not produce redundancies, but 
rather logical im plications or equivalencies between term s. Hence the lhird lype of redundancy is 
possible only on the strength of a conve ntional bond , which is es lablished between different 
categories th rough ass ign ments between their individual terms, i.e., through artificial implications 
and equivalencies. To be efficient, they-like the natural logical relations of implication and 
equivalence- must be constant within an entire piece. Redundancies as mutual reinforcemenLs 
beLween terms of differenL categories thus occur not on the subsegmental level of indi\~dual 
sounds, but. always on the level of segments. As in the case of the seco nd type of redundancy, Lhe 
ass isted fun ction here is the sys temic one of a Lerm Lhat is consLitutive of a given segmenL and Lhat 
distinguishes iL from other predictab le segments oCPenderecki 's sonorism. YeL, since this fun ction 
is performed by boLh related terms, the latter are equ iponderanL and mULually redundanL, each of 
them being allhe same time reinforcing and reinforced-as in th e firsL type of redundancy. 
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EXPRESSIVE AND REDUNDANT FEATURES 

Assignments between categories can concern either their individual terms only or all of their 
terms, i.e.,tll'o categories as wholes. In the former case, a partial redundancies may arise between 
categories, as logical implications between their opposite terms. As shown in the following figure, 
those implications work in opposite directions, so that, while one of the opposite terms of the first 
category implies an opposite term of the second category, the remaining opposite term of the 
second category presu pposes the remaining opposite term of the first one: 

C posi ti ve term (+) => negati ve term (-) C 
0 0 
OJ) 00 
E negative term (-) pos itive term (+) 

OJ 

'" ¢= 

'" u u 

Figure 50 

In contrast, toLal redundancy arises by ecruivalencies of all terms beLween two categories, such 
that any term of one category both presupposes and is presupposed by its parallel term of the 
other category.3 It follows that Lhis type of redundancy can occur only between categories set up by 
oppositions of the same logical type- either two contrarieti es or two contradictions- and fuses 
two different categories based on elementary binary oppositions into a more general, compound 
category. 

more general category 

e lementary category I elementary category 

positive term (+) ~ positive term (+) 

negati ve term (-) ~ negative term (-) 

border-zone term (*) ~ border-zone term ("') 

total mediative term (0) ~ total mediative term (0) 

transition (- » ~ transition (-» 

Figure 51 

Intercategorial redund ancies es tablished arbitrari ly fo r individual works form ano th er 
man i fes talion of composi tional fTeedom on the level of pCt1'ole. However, they do not belong to the 
variant-shaping procedures, but constitute one of two methods of shaping the sys tem in a given 
sonoristic work. rrhe other method is the selection of categories constitutive of the sys tem [rom 
among those that se t up the langue of Penderecki 's sonoristic style. Plainly, these two areas of 
compositional free choice have no counterpart in linguistic phenomena, and their very possibility 
stems from the special position of the composer as both user and creator of his musical langue, as 
pointed out befo re. 

:l'rhis parallelism co ncerns medialive lerms. As lo lhe opposile lerms of any given calegory, delerminalion of 
one of them as posilive and the olher as negalive is always a malleI' ofconvenlion. Thus, an arlificial equ ivalence 
between lhe posilive lerm of one calegory and the negalive term of anolher calegory-like lhal belween 
spatial mob ili ly and temporal disconlinuity, revealed LI1 lhe analysis of7'h1'el1ody (see below. Chapler 8.3)
does nOllllll lify lhe principle formu laled here. 
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PART Two: Suslom al 110rk 

In this light, one has to reinterpret the role of la.ngue described in Part One of this book. II 
appears that, as a consequence of sys tem-shaping procedures, langue need not be identi cal with 
ys tems of individual sonoristic work construed as musical texts generated on the level of pa1'o le. 

rrhis is 0 because not all of the categories must occur in every piece; and tho e which do occur 
need not be independent, bu t may fuse in to more general categories by means of mtercategorial 
redundancies. '1'h is concerns mainly the basic sys tem, since bo th in tercategorial redundancies 
and the non-usage of some categories happen in its framewo rk . Hence, though the fully developed 
system embraces eight categories, individual pieces may use less, In Penclerecl<i 's sono rism, 
compositional freedom in the area of shaping-systems of individual pieces causes the systemic 
states to vary from one piece to another. Th is, in tW'n, affects the statu ofPenderecki's sonor istic 
works. As governed by diffe rent subsys tems of the flilly elaborated langue, they resemble not 
particular "texts" of the same language, but rather texts of differenL languages in Lhe framework 
-of a universal linguistic system. 

In turn , the fact that there may ex ist diffe rences in state of the sys tem underlying individual 
sonor istic works by Penderecki has significant impact on the problem of expressive features. If in 
the area of articulation the fi eld of expressive (ex trasystemic) phenomena is complementary to , 
and hence dependent on , the field of sys temic ones, then change' in the range of the latter also 
effect appropriate changes in the range of the former. ConsequenL1y, because a sys tem of a given 
piece may appear to be narrower than the superior sys tem, described previously as lctngue, the 
field of expressive features may embrace not only those discussed earlier in this chapter, and 
henceforth called "regular express ive features", but may also include featu res irrelevant to it 
particular subsystem. Th is is true even if the latler have been previously construed as sys temic 
within the totality of the langue. Thi ' optional type of expressive featu res th us con tai ns articulato ry 
phenomena defi ned as fo ll ows: (1) they deviate from the norm in an a pect regulated by it motoric 
parameter of some basic-sys tem category operative in a given sonorist: ic wo rk; (2) nevertheless, on 
the grounds of the systemic staL'e consti tutive of a given work, such articulatory phenomena are 
eliminated fTom the set of possible realizations of tbe term to which they have been ascribed by 
the articulatory defin ition of that category. The opLional expressive features come \.0 light only 
during analyses of individual pieces, and th us are di scussed in more detail in Chapter 9. 

From the above remarks, it fo llows that reconstruction of the state of sys tem constil utes the 
most fundamental ana.lytic ta.sk, and that only the completion of this task can enable the proper 
analys is of all Krzysztof Penderecki 's so norislic works. Any procedure aimed at accom plishing 
this task must fo llow the ruJe of "the maximlUTI elimination of redundancies and the minimum 
amount of distinctive alternatives" (Jacobson a.nd Halle 1 956: 1~7); acco rd ing to Jakobson and 
Halle' . linguistics, adherence to this ruJe ensures the op timal, most economical description of a 
natural language. In reference to Penderecki's sonorism, and in I ighl. of the differences, discussed 
earlier, between descriplio.n of music and that of natural language, Jakobson and I-laUe's rule can 
be recons trued, a.s "the maximum eli mination of expressive phenomena and the minimum amount 
of categories" . 

Yet, as already observed, those two se ts of phenomena-systemic (ruled by categories) and 
exl.rasystemic (expressive)- are always interdependent. The expressive features can be determined 
on ly on the basis of a system. In oreler to reconstruct the state of system in a given piece, however, 
one must choose the phenomena relevant to its categori es from among the all phenomena of the 
piece, and then discern them from expressive ones. The same situation also holds true as regards 
the i nvestigal.ion of sys l.ems of natural languages: "When analyz i ng a given language into its ulti mate 
co nstituents, we seek the small es t se t of distincti ve oppositions which all ow the identification of 
each phoneme in the messages framed in this language. 1'his task requ ires anisolaLion of disti ncti ve 
features from concurrent or adjoining redundant features" (Jakobson and Halle 1956: 45). Thi s 
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leads to a serious melhodological problem-a "vicious circle" that impedes the analyses of 
Penderecki 's sonoristic works to the same degree as it does the linguistic analyses referred to by 
Jakobson and I-laUe. Still , this danger can be avoided here, as in linguistics, by the addition of 
rules designed to protect the validity of the analysis. 

The first of these rules originales io linguistic procedures, and is inspired by this instruction 
by JaJ<obson : 

If two or more allegedly different feotures never co-occur in a language and if they, furthermore, yield a 
common property distinguishing them from all other features, then they are to be interpreted as different 
implementations of one and the same feature, eoch occurring to the exclusion of the other and, consequently, 
presenting a particular case of complementary distribution. Uakobson and Halle 1956: 27-28) 

Mechanical transposilion of this instruclion to music and applying il to Penderecki 's sonoristic 
slyle are imposs ibl e because of differences between units of language and those of Penderecki's 
sooorism: because segments as musical units embrace several sounds, different implementations, 
or means of production, of one and the same categorial term , as .the musical equivalent of a 
distinctive feature, can and often do co-occur within the same segment. Hence, to be helpful for 
our purposes, the above instruction must be reformulated. It must be adapted to the realm of the 
object of inves tigation, so thal the crucial point is not complementary di stribution as a property of 
linguislic dislinctive features, but contrasl as an inevitable effecl of their juxtaposition. rfllis leads 
to the fo ll owing refo rmu lation of Jakobson's "rule" : If two different realizations of the same aspecl 
of sound produclion are juxtaposed, either in simu ltaneous or adjacent sounds, without the clear 
inlention of bringing about a contrast belween them, but instead are fused into one sound field of 
a uniform character, then those reali zations are to be treated as different ways of realizing the 
same lerm within a given calegory. 

The other instruction useful in reconstructing subsys tems of individual pieces does not originate 
in linguistics. Rather, it concerns an aspecl peculiar to Penderecki 's sonorism, and stems f1'om 
the logic of trajectories: if a given feature of sound , as sys temic, does not follow this logic, it mosl 
li kely consti lutes an expressive feature. The in len tional violation of the logic of trajectories is also 
poss ib le in sonorislic pieces as the last area of compositional freedom. Penderecki uses il very 
sparingly, however, and only for particular artistic purposes. 
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8 , ANALYSES OF MUSICAL TEXTS 

'f he so noristic system elaborated in earlier chapters governs the [oiJowing pieces by Kl'zysztof 
Penderecki , composed in years 1960-J 962: Anaklasis for 42 strings and percussion (1959-60), 
Dimensions o/Time and Sitencefor mixed choil', strings and percussion (1960-61) , TMenody for 
52 strings (1960) , String Quartet No, J (1960), Fonog1'a1n1ni for ilute and chamber orchestra 
(1961) , Psalrnus 1961 for tape, Polym01phia for 48 stril1gs (1961), Fluo1'escences for orchestra 
(J 962), and Canon for string orchestra and tape (1962), All these works thus consti tu te texts 
generated by the musical language discussed in Part One of th is book or, more properly, by its 
several sub-languages, the latter being equi valent to states of sys tem in each work. 

Of the ni ne pieces li sted alJove, two of them-Psal1nus and Fonog1'a1nmi-wiU be not considered 
in the fo lJ owing analyses, each for a different reason. The analysis ofPsal1nus, a ' the only example 
of "music for tape" in Penderecki 's sonoristic output, wou ld demand formulating articulatory 
definition s of' terms in every catego ry that would apply lo eleclronic sound-resources, instead of 
lhe lradilional orchesLml insLru menLs di scussed here. Besides, even provided such definition s 
were elaboraled, the very possibil ily of analys is is pul into ques tion , because a score of lhis piece, 
in th e propel' sense of a word , does nol exisl.. ' As is the case wilh mosL eleclronic pieces, Psat1nus 
was composed immedialely as a tape record ing, hence its analys is wou ld have to be purely auditive . ~ 

Th e s cond of Lhe omilled pieces-Fonog1'a1nmi for Oule and chamber orchesLra- is Lhe lone 
concerlo piece in Lhis sel.. As such, iL involves a problemati cs of the interrelations beL ween solo 
flule and acco mpanying ensemble of inslrumenls, which makes iL ak in lo slighlly later works of a 
similar character, sLlch as Capriccio pet' oboe e 11 a1'c!ti (1963) , Capriccio pe?' violino e o'l'chestm 
(1967), or Sonata per violoncello e O'l'c/wslm (1966). Because di scussion of those latter works 
goes beyond the scope of lhis book (for reasons Lh aL can be made clear only laler), Lhe essenlial 
issues ol'Fonogm1n1ni can nol be inves LigaLed here. An even more serious obstacle concerns lhe 
original score ofFonogm1n7ni: it was 10sL, and a reconstrLlcLion of il was made by the composer Len 
years laler, wilh Lh e aid of some preserved instrum ental parls (Erhardl 1975: 31). 'fhi s 
reconslruclion, however, deviales in several ways from bo Lh the nolation and the i.nventory of 
sound effects characLerist.i c of the works from the years 1960-62, inslead malting the reconstrucled 
score similar lo pieces belonging lo Penderecki's outpUl (1'01]1 the early .1970 - such as De natllm 
son01"is no, 2 U 970) or Pat'tila (1 97 J -72)- and thus composed allhe time of the reconslruclion. 
Again. lhese poinls of resemblance can be discussed on ly in compari son \\~th the laler pieces, a 
procedure wh ich would exceed the scope or the presenl sludy. 

I There exisls only a sketch of Psalmus, made by Ihe composer. It is in Lh e posseSSion of the engineer 0[' lhal 
piece, Eugeniusz H.udnik, aLlhe experimenlal sLudio of Polish Radio in Wars[t\I". lL was noL access ible Lo the 
aUlhor of this book. 
~ Such an analysis was carried oul by J6ze f Rychlik (J 983) . who also elaboraLed his oll'n charL of Lhe piece as 
a record of ils aud ilil"e percepti on. Characleri sti caJly. the author concl udes Ihat Psa{Jlllls is based on severa.! 
oppositions, among which the one betwE'en impulsil"e and conLinuous sound phenomena is considered Ihe 
mosl crucial. The description of these two types of musical material indicates I hal I heir opposition is eqlJil"alent 
Lo the binary opposilion "Iemporal conlinuit~' VS. discontinu ity" \I~th in the basic sys lem of Penderecki 's 
sonorism as reconsLructed in Ihis book. Ano l her opposiLion poinLed out by R~'chlik-betll'ee n aul onomous 
and non-aul onomous rhyLhm-is, in tUJ'll. parallel to "I emporalmobilityvs. immobility". Pinally,Lhe texlural 
opposili on obse r ved betwee n band s (model P([SIllOICo - lrsjJolb'/,zlII ipniolc!J) and poinl s (model 
pnnktllalist!Jczny) obl~o u s ly corresponds 1.0 the binary opposiLion "spal ia l conl i n u iLy I"S. d iscon l i nu il{. The 
Po lish author also men tions two opposilions conl:erning the characler of ~ol1 nd nmlerial electronically 
processed in PsaLmus. As such, I hese oppo.' ili ons have no equimlenlwithin the systems of the remaining 
sonoristic wo rks: "nalura.! vo ice I"S. arlificial I"oice" 0/os l/alumlll!J/g los SZIIICZlI!J) and "singing I"oice I'S . 
pronou nci ng vo ice " (glos spielwjqc'lJ/gIOij IIIOlciqc!J) . 
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PART Two: Sys/em. a/ llvl'k 

As far as possible, the presentation of analyses in this chap ter follows the chronology of 
Penderecki 's sonoristic works. However, that chronology is not always clear-cut, especially as 
concerns the earlier pieces. According to Ludwik Erhardt (1975: 23-25), the composer began 
work on Analclasis and TMenody almost simultaneously, during his stay in Italy in December 
1959 and January 1960. Yet, in spring of 1960 he also commenced work on Dimensions of Time 
and Silence, which was first performed in September of the same year at the Fourth International 
Festival of Contemporary Music "Warsaw AutLlmn". 'fh e fiTst performance ofAnaklasis took place 
in Donaueschingen in October, and Threnody- though it had been submitted to the International 
Tribune of Composers UNESCO in May 1961-premiered only at the next "Warsaw Autumn" in 
September 1961. Earlier, in the spring of 1961, while writing his String Quartet, Penderecki also 
elaborated ye t a second version of Dimensions (Erhardt 1975: 33). 'l'he original version had not 
satisfied the composer and was thus withdrawn , so that today neither its score nor a recording 
exist. We lmow something of how the work was subsequently changed thanks only to the memories 
of some who attended the first performance, and to the composer's commentary, which was inserted 
in the festival program notes. The most important change seems to have concerned the conclusion 
of the piece, which in tbe original choral part contained a tex l: "a twelve-syllable, Latin , five-verse 
stanza composed as a magic square: 

S A T 0 R 
A R E P 0 
T E N E T 
0 P E R A 
R 0 T A S" 

In the second version of Dimensions the tex t3 has disappeared, leaving only the phonetic material 
of the choral part. Th is material consists of "rotationally permuted groups of consonants" mixed 
wi th sung vowels and "noise effecls obtained by the proper j LL'(taposition of sibilants and a whislle" 
(Program, quoted by Erhardt 1975: 25-26). The first performance of Dimensions of Time and 
Silence in its second version-the only version exis ting today and th e one analysed below- look 
place in June 1961; ilthus premiered before the String Quartet, which was first performed on 11 
May 1962, by the LaSalle Quart.et in Cincinnati. In sum: Anaklasis, Dimensions of Time and 
Silence, Th1'enody, and the Stri ng Quartet were com posed al mosl in tandem, dW'il1g 1960 andlhe 
first months of 1961 , and the only objective criteria by which to order analyses of lhese pieces 
chronologically are the dates of their first performances. 

rrhe chronological order is much clearer as regards the three remaining pieces. True, lhe 
composer had begun working on POlY1n01phia and fi'luo1'escences simLLitaneously, during lhe 
summer holidays of 1961 (Erhardt 1975: 34). The former was performed, however, for the firsl 
time in April 1962, whereas the latter occupied the composer's attention until autumn of thal 
year. fi'lu01'BSCenCes, which had been commissioned for "Donaueschinger Musiklage" , hac! ils 
premier at that festival on 21 October, and thu s afte r the first performance of Canon. rl' hough lhe 
last-composed of the seven pieces analyzed below, Canon had already in June been awarded firsl 
prize in the Malaws ki Competition for Composers, held in Cracow, and in September1 962 il was 
played duri ng the SL'(th "Warsaw Autumn". As one can see, the order offi rst performances belies 
the relatively clear chronology of composition-Polymo77Jhia, fi'luorescences , and Canon- and 
hence is not counled as a criterion by which to order lheir analyses. 

;ITbe same magic square was employed by Anlon Webe rn to demonslrale lbe rules oflwelve-lo ne composilion 
du ri ng bi s famo us leclures given in 1932-33 al a privale home in Vienna. However, according lo Schwinger 
(1989: 194) , the lex llo lbose leclures , fiJ 'sl publ ished by Willi Reich in 1960, was nol known lo Penderecki 
allhe time of hi s work on the original version of Dimensions. The Poli sh lranslalion of lhose leelures was nol 
published unlil1 972 (Res Facta 6). 
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ANALYSES OF MUSICAL TEXTS 

Every of the foll owing analyses concerns both articulation and . ys tem. The articulations of each 
piece will be displayed by reference to Diagram 2; more precisely, this last diagram will serve as a 
stencil on which the sound generation processes in a given piece will be marked. From such a 
diagram, one will also be able to read the detailed set ofiJ1Struments designed for each piece, a 
well as peculiarities of orches tration consisting in types of sOLind sources distinguished with in 
this sel. A full diagram will be Ll sed for Analclasis, Dimensions, and F'luorescences, whereas the 
articulation of pieces written for strings only-TMenody, String Quartet No. 1, PolY1norphia, and 
Canon-will be shown on a partial diagram that displays the sound generation processes involved 
in string techniques. 

The discussion of the basic sys tem \\~ II start with a description of its state in a given piece. After 
a specification of categories operative in a given work, intercategorial redundancies ,,~lJ be indicated 
as artiucial logical implications or equ ivalencies of their terms. The subsys tem of a piece will be 
summarized in a rose tte similar to tho 'e given in 5.1.2. Though each ro 'ette is incomplete, in the 
sense that it \~ s ualizes only the opposite terms of categories and their poss ible combinations, it 
still effecti vely exhibits the complex ity of the basic sys tem as it is reformulated in each sonoristic 
piece. 

After the state of the basic system is determ ined, the analysis of a piece according to its indi~dual 

categories will be carried oul. It will thus consist in a description , section by section , of each 
trajecLory.4 The temporal range of each section will be given in numbers, assigned by the composer 
to spans of music- which shall here be called "paragraphs"- and more rarely to bars. Musical 
paragraphs will sometimes be further subdivided accordjng to needs of the analysis. Only in analysis 
of the String Quartet will the numbers indicate timing of the piece in minutes and seconds. 
Analysis of in di~dual trajectori es \\~ II account for poss ible expressive sound events as well as for 
optional expressive features. rfh e logical and tem poral relations of sections \~thin every trajectory 
are ~suali zed in a chart preceding the verbal description. Such a chart is of particuJ ar importance 
for traj ectories split into several layers, since it enables one to follow their arrangement and their 
changing interdependencies in the cou rse of the piece. 

Finally, each piece \~ll be analyzed from the point ofl~ ew of the timbre sys tem. After di scussion 
of individual sections of the timbre trajecto ry, identified by pairs of materials, these \\~ll be 
su bseq uen L1y in terpreted as timbre segments defined by sets of material categories, fi'om among 
which the main ones \\~Il be chosen. The course of the segmentational macrolevel \\~l allow one to 
idenlify the contradictions or conlrarieties of the ·' ternary opposition" aclive in a given piece or 
musical passage and, in I ighl of lhal iden liiicalion , to in terpret the sets of main materials contained 
in successive segments as lheir opposile or mediative terms. 

A summary chart of each piece wi ll show the fu ll segmentation resulLing from inlersections of 
limbre and basic system segments, as well as its hierarchical organization and the possible 
ass ignment between categori es and individual hierarchical levels in a complete piece or in a 
seclion thereof. The jLLxlaposilion of aU traj ecto ri es \~1l also exhibil the lhreads into which lhe 
musical narration is stralified, and the in terdependencies belween lho 'e lhreads in the course or 
a piece. 

\ In the COLI rse or analysis. references to individll<ll instrulll en ts or insl rumenl al groLips occLilTing in a given 
seci ion wi ll be made nol by means orthcir full English names. but or abbrevi a.ti ons ortheir lLaJi,lIl names. as 
rOLind in the scores . 
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8.1. ANAKLASIS '1959-60) 

Articulation 

The piece was wrilten for slring orcheslra and percussion. The laller also include' piano and 
harp , which confirms the conclusions drawn in Chapter 6.3 as lo the class iflcalion of lhese two 
instruments in Penderecki 's sonoristic style. r1'he remaining percussion inslrumenls are divided 
inlo six groups, with each group delegated lo one performer. The following division of the orchestra.! 
ensemble is pecified althe beginning of the score: 

20 violins (vni) 
8 violas (vie) 
8 cellos (vc) 
6 contrabasses (cb) 
harp (ar) 
piano (pfte) 
claves 

1: xilori mba (xii or) 
2 congas (cgs) 
3 wood drums (lgn) 

2: vibraphone (vbQ 
2 bongos (bgs) 
3 tubular bells (cmpne) 

3: 2 suspended cymbals (ptti 1, 2) 
glockenspiel (cmpli) 

4: 2 suspended cymbals (plli 3,4) 
3 tom-loms (lomts) 
tubular bells (cmpne) 
lriangle (trgl) 

5: 2 suspended cymbals (pUi 5,6) 
3 lom-loms (lomls) 

6: gong (gng) 
tam tam (tmt) 
4 limpan i (tmp) 

The rich invenlory of sound generation processes ari ing from this expanded sel of instrumenls 
is exhibiled in Diagram 3. 

Basic system 

The subsystem ofAnaklasis conlains five from among eight calegori es of the basic syslem. They 
are as fo ll ows: 
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temporal continuity vs. temporal disconlinu ity 
spatial continuity vs. spatial discontinui ty 
temporal mobility vs. temporal immobilily 



Diagram 3. Processes of sound generation inAnaklasis 
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· patial mobility vs. spatial immobility 
loud dynamics vs. quiet dynam ics 

The last mentioned category is "free", in the sense that its terms are independent of terms of any 
other binary opposition. The terms of the remain ing categories are mutually related by means of 
artificial equivalencies or implications, wh ich se t up intercategorial redundancies of either total 
or partial character: 

mobility vs. immobility 

spatial mobility vs. immobility 

pos ili ve term (+) 

negali ve term (-) 

border-zone term (*) 

total mediative term (0) 

trans ilion (-» 

2 
. ~ 2 positive term (+) 
.~ '5 
c c 
8 'E 
e 8 o.~ negali ve term (-) 
0."0 

~ ~ 

qc 
~ '5 positi veterm (+) 
'"§ .§ 

~ .§ negative term (-) 
',= -0 
'" . 0.'" 
'" > 

I temporal mobility vs . immobi lity 

¢:) posilive term (+) 

¢:) negali ve term (-) 

¢:) border-zone tenn (*) 

¢:) tota l medialive term (0) 

¢:) transilion (-» 

~ negati ve term (-) 

¢= positive term (+) 

~ negative term (-) 

¢= positive term (+) 

Mo reover, "temporal continuity vs. discontinu ity" is modified in that the quickes t pos 'ible 
repetitions, acknowledged previously as representing its border-zone term , are treated here as 
temporally continuous and thus as representatives of the positive term of th is category on a level 
with long-las ting sounds. This treatment is evidenced by several passages of the piece, where 
maximally dense temporal phenomena and sustained sounds occur side by side, yet \\~thoul eliciting 
any clear textu ral contrast, in slead being fu sed into an integrated sound field. rrhe modification 
thus concerns the articulatory definition of the category, bUl its very possibilily originates in the 
acoustical definition . Because the interval modeling temporal contin uily as a neighbourhood of 
point ze ro in the space of poss ib le lime-spa n values between consecutive impulses is fuzzy (in the 
malhematical sense elaboraled earlier) , its upper li mit, which is i de nli call\~th I.he threshold of 
d iscernibil i I.y of successive sou nds. can not be slated unequ ivocally. Raising lhallimi t is tan lamou n l 
1.0 interpreling time-span values bet\ree n qu ickes l poss ible repetili ons of sound generat ion 
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PART Two: Systelll nl1l0rk 

processes to be subliminal on a level with time-spans between component clicks determining the 
frequency of a sound generated through a single excitation event. As a consequence, the border
zone term of" temporal conti nu ity vs. d isconlinui ty" is elimi nated from the category. Being devo id 
of any separate set of representatives, it cannot be articulated, and thus it does not occur in 
Anaklasis. 

tempora l 
continuity 

silent 
dynamics 

mobility 

spati al 
continuity 

Figure 52. Rosette of the system in Anaklasis 

spatial 
discontinuity 

immobility 

loud 
dynamics 

temporal 

di scontinuity 

TEMPORAL CONTINUITY VS. TEMPORAL DISCONTINUITY 

1 (-): at the beginning of the piece this trajectory is split between two contrasting layers. One of them 
includes sharp impulses s{{(vni I 2-10, vni II 2-10, vc 2-8 , cb 2-6); 

1-12 (+): sustained notes of solo stringed instruments in tre background of the impulses (vno I 1, vno 
II 1, via 1, vc 1, cb 1) open the other layer, which subsequently appears to be the main one. Its initial 
section under discussion is continued by severa l tremoli and long-last ing notes played w ith or without 
vibrato; 

10-12 (-): momentary sound phenomena played pizzicato (vno 1: 10; vno 2: 11; vc 2: 12) and 
Legno baltuto (cb 1: 10; vc 1: 12; cb 1: 12); 
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ANAKlASIS 

13-21 (+): tremoli ond long-Iosting sounds in strings, from 14 on ossisted olso by percussion (ptti: 14-
16; tmt: 17-18); 

18.2-25 (- .): the succeeding sound phenomena in the percussion parts initiate a transition from 
tempora l continuily to discontinuily, accomplished by the gradual shortening of rhythmical va lues in the 
tremoli and single susta ined sounds; 

23-37 (-): semiquaver impulses, as a goal of the transitional process, attained successively by individual 
groups into which the set of percussion instruments is divided. They are introduced ot first in groups 2, 
4, 5 (23), then in groups 3, 6 (25), and finally in group 1 (27); 

34-40.1 (+): tremol i on tomts (1-3: 34-40; 4-6: 35-40) and timp (37-39) overlap wi th the momentary 
sound phenomena of the previous section; 

40-41 (-): short, separote beats; 
41.2-56 (+) : long-lasting tremoli; 
55-66 (0): among tremoli retoined from the previous section in parts of tomts, tmp, ptti as well as 

newly introduced gng and tmt, there occur junctures of short initial impulses sf, notated as semiquavers, 
and their prolongations p (ptti: 56, 63-64; tomts: 57-58, 59-60, 64-65) While the latter represent 
temporal continuily, the former are temporally discontinuous phenomena; hence the resulting mix 
brings about the total mediative term of the category. The lack of slurs between impulses and tremoli is 
noteworthy since it indicates the intentional separotion of those two kinds of sounds, even if in performance 
they fuse into one tremolo of sharp onset; 

66-72 (+)(-): a total imposition of contrasting sections represented respectively by impulses sf and 
long lasting tremoli p. Together they constitute the effects of sfjJ in the membranophones (tomts, tmp); 

53-78 (-) : along the main layer of the trajectory, there proceeds an exponded section of temporally 
discontinuous impulses played can dila on cgs (53-77) and bgs (54-75) and, beginning at 75 , oIso 
on tomts and timp. Although forming a side-layer, it is logically related to the two previously discussed 
sections in that it brings the missing negative term ; 

71-80 (+): return to dynamicolly steady tremoli in ptti , tmt, and tomt 4, from 74 on gradually 
replaced by qUickest possible repetitions in pfte, cel, ar, and cmpli parts. Single sustained sounds 
appear in vbf (75-76) ond pliO 3 (80); 

79-96 (0): several different rhythmic va lues performed as both simple durations and maximally 
dense repetitions, mixed into 0 unified sound field of ar, pfte, and idiophones (xii or , vbf, cmpli , pili , 
trgl , gng, tmt, cel), and after 87 joined by strings; 

96-102 (-): series of semiquover impulses in percussion parts (xilor: 97-101, cmpli: 98-102 , vbf: 
96-101, cel: 96-102), ar (97-102), pfte (97-101), and strings played pizzicato (vni 96-100, vie 1-
2: 98-101), legno battuto (vc 1-2: 96-101, cb 1-2: 97-101) and struck sui Lasto with polm of the 
hand (vc 3-4: 95-101; cb 3-4: 96-100) . Tremoli a1'CO played by vni 5-8 (99) and vie 3-4 (99-100) 
are expressive sound events within this section; 

101-1 15 (+) long-lasting sounds and maximally dense repetitions in itiated at first in pfte (101) and 
vbf (102), then spreading over the whole instrumental ensemble, which consists here of xilor, vbf, 
cmpli, cmpne, ptti, gng , tmt, cel, ar and pfte. In 110-1 15, temporal continuily is represented by very 
long clusters of stringed instruments, from 1 1 3 on joined again by percussion playing tremoli and 
sustained sounds (cmpne, gng, tmt, pfte, ar, pili, trgl); 

1 15.2 (-) three final impulses pizzicato (pfte) correspond with the beginning of the trajectory in thot 
they cause its bifurcation into two layers. Their onsets form a side layer whose temporal discontinuily is 
suggested in the notation by rhythmical values of quavers with crossed-out flags, while fading sounds 
prolonged can pedale belong to the above-discussed section characterized by temporal continuily. 
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SPATIAL CONTINUITY VS . SPATIAL DISCONTINUITY 

1 (+) : four successive quarter-tone clusters played by vn i II (a#-d l +), cb (f+-g#)' vn i I (g-b+) and vc (gH-c I ) 

in the side-layer I ; 
1-2.1 (-->+) : the main layer of the trajectory starts from a process of bUilding up a quarter-tone cluster 

g-o+ by adding to the initial tone a (via 1) its consecutive neighbouring pitches 0+ (vno II 1), g (cb 1), 
g+ (vno I 1) and g* (vc 1). Interconnection between the layers consists in the fact that the successive 
tones of solo instruments are always introduced together w ith momentary clusters of the enti re instrumental 
group as their integral components, and are then retained after a given cluster disappears; 

2. 1-2.2 (-): return to spatial discontinuity in glissandi of single tones upwards and downwards (vie 2-
8); 

2.3-6 (+): band of highest possible tones in vni 11-20 (2.3), then quarter-tone clusters of cb (2-3), 
tutti archi (3), vie and vni 11-20 (3), vn i 1-10 (3-4) and finally of vc and cb (4-6); 

5-12 (0): the total mediative term here embraces several processes that build up and diSintegrate 
clusters through asynchronic introduction and cancellation of their component tones (vie 1-3: 5-6; vie 
1-2, vni 5-7: 5-8; vc 1-4, vno 2, via 1: 8-10; vie 1-2: 11-12); also a very narrow-range cluster of vni 
1-4 (5-8) and an octave separation E#-G of a minor second as a minimal cluster (cb 1-2: 7-9). Together 
these form a unified sound field containing both spatially continuous and discontinuous phenomena; 

10-12(-) : point-like single pitches pizzicato and tegno baUuto occurr ing simultaneously with the last 
sounds of the previous section in vni 1 (10) and 2 (1 1), cb 1 (10, 12), vc 1 and 2 (12); 

13-17 (-»: progressive introduction of neighbouring pitches bUilding up quarter-tone clusters in vni 7-
12 (13-14), then in vc 1-4 and cb 1-2 (15-17); 

14.2-21 (+) in vni 7-12 a cluster is established already in 14.2, then expanded by joining vni 3-6 
(15), 1-2 (16) and vie (18) To this section belong also the long-lasting sounds of ptti (14-16) and tmt 
(17-18); 

18.2-25 (-»: subsequent sound phenomena played on twcrdimensiona l sound sources-metal plates 
(ptti, gng, tmt) and skins of membranophones (tomts, timp)-ore gradually shortened . Hence they form 
a transition from the positive to the negative term of the discussed category. Interestingly, this transition 
starts immediately after the opposite transitional process in vc and cb ends, and before the above
discussed, spatially continuous section is canceled; 

23-37 (-): spatially discontinuous, point-l ike effects, attained consecutively by percussion groups 2, 
5,4 (23), 3,6 (25) and 1 (27), are momentary sem iquaver beats on xilor, Ign, cmpne, claves, tmp, 
gng, ptti as well as skins, edges, and sticks la id on the striking surfaces of bgs and tomts; 

34-40. 1 (+): tremoli on tomts and tmp overlapping with the preceding section; 
40-41 (-) impulsive beats; 
41.2-56 (+): long-lasting tremoli on two-d imensional striking surfaces of tomts, tmp, and ptti; 
55-66 (0 ): spatially continuous tremoli on tomts, tmp, ptti, gng and tmt mixed with point-like impulses 

s(in ptti (56, 63) and tomts (57-58,59,64); 

1 Atypical chromatic signs occurring in scores of l( rzysz to f Penderecki refer 1.0 quarter-tones. New sharps, + 
and H, ind icate lhal a pitch is raised one and lhree quarler-I.ones, respeclively. Black Ilal ~ means lowering a 
quarler I.one, and left-sided (reversed) Ilat J-loweri ng lhree quarter-tones. 
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66-72 1+)1-): contrasting, superimposed sections of sharp impulses sf and delicate tremoli p are 
absorbed into the some instrumental parts as sfp Itamts, tmp); 

53-78 1-): secondary layer of bgs and cgs, subsequently undertaken by tomts 175-78) and tmp 175-
77), con tains series of individually discernible, point-like impulses con dUCl. It thus brings the negative 
term missing in the succession of sections occurring in tandem within the main layer of the trajectory; 

71-751+): long-lasting tremoli in the main loyer, which includes here tomts 172-73), ptti 171-75), and 
tmt 173-74); 

74-96 10): spatial ly continuous, lasting sounds and tremoli on ptti, gng, and tmt are mixed in this 
section wi th discontinuous impulses on those instruments, ond with sounds produced by one-dimensional 
sources, including tones of the trgl and single distant pitches of pfte, vbf, xilor, cel, ar, and cmpli. 
Beginning at 87, spatial ly discontinuous phenomena are also represented in parts of stringed instruments 
by discrete pitches, highest possible notes, and single sounds of indefinite pitch played between 
bridge and tailpiece; 

96-105 1-) : distant, definite pitches throughout the strings and percussion Icel, vbf, cmpli, xilor), the 
latter including pfte and ar. In the former instrumental group there also occur spatially discontinuous 
sound phenomena of indefinite pitches, produced by striking the finger-board with the palm of the 
hand Ivc 1-2: 95-101, cb 3-4: 96-100), highest possible notes, and playing between bridge and 
ta ilpiece; 

103-115.1 1+): band of long-lasting sounds and tremoli on ptti 1102-105) and gng 1103-1 04), after 
106 joined by tmt, with wh ich the pitches of vbf and cmpne are fused. The intent to generate a 
spatia lly continuous sound field is apparent in the parts of the two latter instruments, through the choice 
of maximally close pitches c1 Icmpne) and c 1# Ivbf) forming a minimal cluster. In paragraphs 110-115 
there occur quarter- and semitone clusters of strings, finally 11 13-1 15.1) accompanied by long-lasting 
sounds on metal plates Igng, tmt, ptti) and by clusters of pfte, ar, and cmpne Id Le1, e2-f2) treated os 
substitutes of the closs of two-dimensional vibrators. Also, trgl occurs here as a virtual metal plate; in 
addition, its single sound fuses into the cluster played w ith wire brushes on piano strings, with which it 
occurs simultaneously 11 14); 

115.21-) pizzicati on individual strings of pfte. 

MOBILITY VS. IMMOBILITY 

1-21 1-): the initial section is filled in with static , long-lasting sounds and tremoli , along with intermittent, 
isolated impulses played at'CO 11), pizzicato , and Legno battuto 110-12) by stringed instruments. The 
combination of spatial mobility ond temporal immobility characteristic of glissandi is irrelevant on the 
grounds of the discussed category, therefore glissandi occurring in paragraphs 2 Ivle 2-8) and 3 Icb) 
form optional expressive features. At the some time, they also perform redundant functions os each of 
them enhonces a process of diminuendo. In 14-18 the strings are assisted by sustained tremoli of ptti 
114-16) and the long sound of tmt 117-1 8) ; 

18 .2-25 1--»: a gradual shortening of the originally sustained sounds in percussion , along with a 
reduction of time-spans between those sounds, results in the progressive setting up of temporal and 
spatial relations between individual sounds and hence in a transition from immobility to mobility; 

23-371+): interrelated semiquaver impulses are produced by many percussion instruments Ixilor, Ign , 
cmpne, bgs, pili, tomts, gng, tmt, tmp) and introduced successively in their individual groups; 
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34-40.1(-): long-lasting tremoli emerge from among sounds of the previous section, in tomts and in 
37 joined by tmp; 

40-41 (+): mutually related beats on tmp and tomts; 
41.2-66(-): long-lasting , immobile tremoli of tomts, tmp, pili , gng, and tmt, with occasional, single 

impulses sfat their onsets (ptti: 56, 63-64; tomts: 57-58, 59-60, 64-65); 
6&72 (+)(-): static tremoli p and a movement between individual interrelated beats sf as two contrasting 

sections superimposed in the tomts and tmp parts (sIP); 
53-78 (-+} series of rhythmic impulses in the subordinote layer of cgs and bgs, then going to timp 

and tomts, result in movement as a positive term , logically demanded by the sequence of sections 
proceeding in tandem within the main layer of the trajectory; 

71-80 (-): sustained tremoli (pili , tmt, tomt 4), qUickest possible repetitions in cel, cmpli , pfte and ar 
(74-78) parts , and a single sustained sound in the vbf (7&77); 

79-96 (0): a mix of static , sustained sounds, vibrati , and repetitions combined with short impulses 
that enter into spatial-temporal relations; 

96-102 (+) : series of indiVidually discernible semiquaver impulses of different pitches in vbf (96-
101 ), xilor (97-10 1), cmpli (99-102), cel(96-1 01 ), ar (97-102), pfte (97- 101 ), and strings (vni: 97-
100; vie 1-2: 98-101; vc 1-2: 96-101; cb 1-2 : 97-101). The movement established by these 
instruments is not disturbed by repetitions of strikes with the palm of the hand (vc 3-4: 95-101 ; cb 3-
4: 96-100). Since the latter constitute the only percussive effect on stringed instruments in the piece, 
they cannot be spatially differentiated. On the other hand , sustained tremoli in vni 5-8 (99) and vie 3-
4 (99-100) are to be acknowledged as expressive sound events; 

101-115 (-): the static character of the extended final section springs at first from the immobility of 
long-lasting sounds, tremoli , fastest possible repetitions, and separate impulses performed by pfte 
(101-105), vbf (1 02-11 0), xilor (1 03-1 05), cmpli (104-105), cmpne (103-110), cel(1 04-1 06), ptti 
(102-110), gng (103-104, 108-110), and tmt (107-108) In 110-115 there occur clusters in the 
strings, from 113 on joined by tremoli and sustained sounds in percussion instruments (ptti , gng , tmt, 
trgl , cmpne, ar, and pfte) . The last events of this section are three isolated tones , played pizzicato on 
pfte (1 15.2). Expressive glissandi of strings in 113-115 are conducive to the decay of dynamics in the 
conclusion of the piece. 

LOUD DYNAMICS VS. SOFT DYNAMICS 

1 (+): short sharp clusters sf((vni I 2-10, vni II 2-10, vc 2-8, cb 2-6); 
1-3.1 (-): ppp and pp dynamics of sustained notes in solo strings (vno I 1, vno II 1, via 1, vc 1, cb 1) 

provide delicate background for the clusters of the superimposed section in paragraph 1. This quiet 
dynamic is not disturbed by m( (2), which merely compensates for the natural weakness of solo 
instruments played with mutes (vie), and is immediately followed by a diminuendo to pp. The two 
following clusters are kept ppp (vn 11-20) and p (eb); 

3.2-3.3 (+) IT in all stringed instruments (tutli archi)' then fin vni and vie; 
3.3-6 (-) clusters pp (vni 1-10 3-4) and ppp (ve, cb: 4-6) ; 
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5-12 (0): changing, varied dynamics of long-lasting sounds and tremoli provided with markings 
ranging from pp through p, mp, m/, to / and If, also including short decrescendi and crescendi; 

10-21 (+): strong impulses //, sf, s/,/played pizzicato and tegno baUuto (10: vno 1, cb 1; 11: vno 2; 
12 vc 1,2, cb 11, followed by /,in vni (13-141, vc and cb (15-17) Aher cancellation of the latter two 
instrumental groups the loud dynamic level is taken over by vie (17-21) and vni 7-12 (18-21); 

14.2-21 (-): clusterofvni betweenpp andp (vni 1-6: 15-21 ; vni 7- 12: 15-17) ariginallyaccompanied 
by delicate tremol i played w ith fe lt sticks 1n/ diminuendo on ptto 1 (14.2-161, p diminuendo on ptto 5 
(15-16) and PJJ on tmt (17-18); 

18.2-25 (0): several short crescend i and decrescendi on tremoli played by percussion instruments 
whose points of departure range from pp to f. Occasional single beats, which preclude crescendo or 
diminuendo, receive the dynamic mark p (gng: 20; tmp: 24) and ((ptto 2 21) / 

23-41 (+): ( dynamic is introduced first by percussion groups 5,2, 4 (231, then by groups 3 and 6 
at rehearsal number 25, and finally by group 1 (27). Such a soft emergence-resulting in the 
interpenetration wi th the previous section-as well as the process of gradual enlargement of the set of 
percussion instruments cause the initial stage of this section (23-27) to be equiponderant with the 
transition from a mix of different dynamic levels to consistently loud dynamics, the latter being ultimately 
established only in 28, together with the introduction of xilor and cloves; 

34-35. 1 (-- »: p crescendo (tomt 1) opens a new layer of the dynamic trajectory; 
35.2-4 1 (+): in its further course, the orig inally separate, subordinate layer fuses together with the 

parallel section of the main layer. Several crescendi and diminuendi between Ifand ((tomts , timp: 35-
39) occur here as a fluctuation in the framework of loud dynamics, which is subsequently restored by 
semiquaver beats (( provided with accents; 

41.2-45.1 (--+) diminuendo from If down to p (tomts 3, 5) and pp (timp 3); 
45-49 (-): soft dynamics within the ronge pppp; 
49.2-66 (p): severa l different dynamic levels between JJ and f, including sforzati, crescendi and 

diminuendi , all of them intermingled in the layer of ptti , tmp, tomts, gng , and tmt; 
66-72 (+)(-): sfp as an imposition of sections characterized by opposite terms of the category in 

individual instrumental parts of tomts and tmp; 
71-96 (0): mix of different dynamic levels frompp to /f, as well as sforzati, crescendi and diminuendi 

spread at first among tomts, timp, ptti , gng, and tmt (71-741, then only in metal idiophones, pfte, and 
ar, and joined finally (87) by stringed instruments; 

53-78 (+): para llel to the main layer, the permanent high dynamic level ( is mainta ined in the 
subordinate layer of the trajectory established originally by cgs and bgs, but from 75 on passing to 
tmp and tomts; 

96-102(+): series of impulses rfsempl'e in expanded set of instruments containing xi lor (97-1011, vbf 
(96-102), cmpli (99- 102), cel (96-1011, ar (96-102), pfte (97-1 011, and strings (96-101); 

1 01-1 1 0.2 (--+): overall gradual decrease of loudness is effected by the transition , from (m·te dynamics 
prevailing at the beg inning of this section, to pianissimo at its end, as well as by several diminuendi 
(ptti 103, 108; cmpne, gng 103-104; xilor: 104). This softening of dynamics is supported by 
progressive reduction of the large instrumental ensemble of the previous section down to vbf, ptti , 
cmpne, gng, and tmt in 106-110. The last mentioned instruments participate in the global , final 
diminuendo (1 10); 

1 10.2-1 11 (-): pppp in strings; 
111.2-112.1 (+): high dynamic level /(occurring successively in particular groups of strings (vni II , 

ve 1 1 1; vie, vni I, cb: 1 12); 
1 12.2-1 15 (-) pp introduced unexpectedly (sllbito) and lasting till the end of the piece in the strings; 
113-1 15.1 (+--+-): gradual progression from (to pp in the percussion layer (gng, tmt, cmpne, trgl , 

ptti , pfte, and ar) Seeming irregularities take place, consisting in occasional louder dynamic markings 
after quieter ones (m( of gng before (of cmpne in 1 13; PJJ in ptti before pond m( of pfte in 1 13-1 14, 
etc); yet these do not mask the global direction of the dynamic process in this section , which causes 
it to fuse gradually with the main layer of the trajectory, but rather compensate for the natural differences 
between dynamic possibilities of individual instruments or instrumental techniques; 

t Lack of' a dynamic mark at I.he onsel 0[' loml 3 (22) is an omission. 
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1 15.2 (+): imposition of loud impulses f, played pizzicato on piano strings con pe(/ctle, and of their 
free resonance suggested by slu rs, that ceases in the lowest dynamics. W hile the resonance continues 
the negative term established earlier by strings, the sharp onsets of individual pizzicati form a new 
side-layer section at the end of the tra jectory. 
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3 .2-6 (mh): clusters played arco by changing sets of stringed instruments (tutti archi: 3; vni 1 1-20, 
vie 3; vni 1-10 3-4; vc, vb 4-6); 

5-12 (mh , mw): susta ined sounds and tremoli arco and col Legno; 
10-12 (mw, ml): pizzicato (vno 1: 10; vno 2: 11; vc 2: 12) and legno ualtuto impulses (cb 1: 10; vc 

1, cb 1 12); 
13-21 (mh) strings m'co; 
14.2-23 (mf) play wi th soft felt sticks on gng, ptti, and tmt overlaps with the traditional string 

technique of the previous section; 
22-25 (mf, If) metal plates (gng, ptti, tmt) and skins (tomts, tmp) played with felt sticks; 
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23-37 (mf, If, mw, wi, ww): sound generotion processes involving soft felt sticks, which occurred 
groduolly in the course of two previous sections, are complemented here by ploying simultaneously on 
skins and edges, as well as on other sticks laid on the skins of tomts and timp. The newly introduced 
bgs are struck on their skins, edges, or on both simultaneously with hard drumsticks; th is type of beater 
is subsequently used also for Ign (27) and bars of the xilor (28), the latter being treated here in 
compliance with their real physica l material as wooden bodies. In 28, claves enter; 

38-45 (If) membranes of tomts and timp played with heads of soft felt kettledrum sticks; 
45-49 (mm, ml, fm) tremoli with wire brushes on ptto 4 (mm) and tomt 2 (ml), and with fe lt sticks on 

ptto 6 (fm); 
49.2-66 (II , 1m, mm, mf, Iw ): play with wi re brushes, hard wooden sticks, and can dUa on skins of 

membranophones (tomts, timp) and on metal plates (gng, tmt, ptti); 
53-78 (II) : a large subordinate-layer segment features can dUCt playing an skins of bgs and cgs, and 

from 75 also on timp and tomts skins; this segment brings leather as the single main material, which is 
miss ing in the parol lei segments of the main layer, and which constitutes a term of the active opposition 
11m vs. III; 

66-72 (ml): tomts and timp played with wire brushes; 
71-75 (mm , ml): play w ith w ire brushes on tomts, tmp, tmt, and ptti; 
74-88 (mm, mw, ml, mf): traditional instrumentol techniques on cel, pfte, ar, and cmpli; playing with 

w ire brushes, triangle rod, hard drumsticks, and soft kettledrum sticks, as well as can dita on metal 
idiophones (gng , ptti, tmt, trgl , vbf) and on xilor treated as a representative of metal; 

87-96 (mm, mw, ml, mf, mh): except for can dita technique, all sound generation processes of the 
preceding section continue here and are joined by strings played (11'CO, pizziwto, and collegno; 

96-102 (mw, ml, mf) : traditional ways of playing ar, pfte, cmpli, and cel, together with vbf and xilor 
struck with hard sticks, and stringed instruments played pizzicato (vni: 97-10 1; vi 1-2: 98-10 1), legno 
baltuLo (vc 1-2 96-101; cb 1-2: 97- 101) as well as with the palm of the hand sul tasto (vc 3-4: 95-
101; cb 3-4: 96-100). The latter, compound instrumental technique is considered in this piece to be 
a simultaneous interaction of strings with skin (of the hand) and wood (of the fingerboard); 

101-105 (mf, mw, ml, mm) vbf played with hard (102-103) then with soft stick (103-105); bars of 
xilor excited with head and handle of a hard stick (103, 104) and with head of a felt stick (105); ptti 
struck with felt kettledrum sticks (102-103) and wire brushes (104-105); gng played with wooden 
stick; plus traditional instrumental techniques on cmpne, cmpl i, pfte, ar, and cel; 

103-108 .1 (mw, mf): out of the myriad sound generatian processes of the preced ing section there 
emerges the playing with soft sticks on vbf, ptti ond, tmt, with hammer on cmpne, and with wooden 
sticks on plto 5; 

107.2-1 10.2 (mw) vbf, ptti, cmpne, and gng excited with handle ends of soft sticks; 
110.2-1 15.1 (mh): str inged instruments arco; 
113-115.1 (mm, mw, mf, ml): a'rco strings joined by play with wire brushes on cmpne, ptto 6, ar, 

and pfte, with fell stick on ptto 1 and strings of pfte, and triangle rod on trgl and gng. Rare effects in 
this section are the throwing of pieces of wood or pencils onto piano strings (1 13) and the touch ing of 
the edge of a previously struck ptt0 3 with a triangle rod (115); 

115.2 (ml): piano strings played pizzica./o. 

'l'l'he can dita ll1arking assigned Lo pLi o 2 (l llf) conflicLs \\~Lh an explanaLi on added by the composer, which 
says Lh aL the cymbal is Lo be sLruck wiLh a kel L1 edrull1 stick. The error here is obviously in the score, 
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Figure 53. Timbre trajectory of Anaklasis and its acti ve materi al oppositi on 
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Figure 54. Summary chart of Anaklasis 

D. Mirka: The Sonoristic Structuralism of f(rzysz(of Pe'llderecki © 1997 by Danuta Mirka 





8.2. DIMENSIONS OF "'ME AND SILENCE 
(1960-61 ) 

Articu lation 

Dimensions is the only sonorislic piece inves tigaled in lhis book in which I.he composer makes 
use 0[' choir. The performing forces, announced on the titl e page, include a "forty-part chorus of 
mixed voices, percussion groups and slrings" . As inilnalclasis, each percussion group is assigned 
to one performer, ye llhis assignm ent is nol mirrored here in lhe order of instruments as listed in 
lhe score. Inslead, the li sl. ['ollows I.he lypes o[vibralors proper lo individual inslrumenls. The few 
exceptions in lhis respecl are the piano, harp, and celes ta, which, as I<eyboard instruments, are 
scored. 'eparalely, localed belween the remain ing percussion and strings. In lhe cases of piano 
and harp, such a separation is olherwise jusliJied by lheir twofold class i fl cation among Penderecki 's 
sound sources, wh ich was pOinled oul. earlier. 

CHORUS 

10 sopranos (S) 
10 all.os (A) 
10 leno rs ('1') 
10 basses (8) 

ORCHESTRA 
triangle (I.rgl) 
4' suspended cymbals (p lti s, a, l, b) 
go ng (gng) 
lam lam (tml.) 

2, claves 
3 wood drums (lgl1) 
xilorimba (xi/or) 
vibraphone (vbf) 

4 glass lamellae (vtr) 
2, melallamellae (mtl) 
3 cowbells (cwb) 
glockenspiel (cmpli) 
lubular bells (cmpne) 

2, bongos (bgs) 
6 lom-loms (lomLs) 
drum and snare drum (tmb c.c. e s.c.) 
4 limpan i (tmp) 

celes ta (cel) 
harp (ar) 
piano (pfLe) 

6 riolins (I'll) 
4 violas (vI) 
l} cellos (vc) 
2, contrabassi (vb) 

Diagram q. shows for lhi s piece I he full reso Ul'ces of sound generalion processes. in which lhe 
above-I isl.ed in sll'umen ls parlici pale. 
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Basic system 

The basic sys tem categories conslitutive for Dimensions o/Time and Silence are as fo ll ows: 

high register vs. low register 
tem poral mobi l ity vs. tel]] poral immobil i t.y 

'patiaI mobility vs . spatial immobility 
temporal continuity vs . tempo ral discontinuity 

spatial co ntinuity vs. spatial discontinuity 
maximal time-span vs. minimal time-span 

loud dynamics vs. silent dynamics 

The first and last categories are independent, but several intercategorial redundan cies occur 
between the remaining ones. As in Anaklasis , total redundancy ti es "temporal mobility vs. 
immobility" with "spatial mobility vs. immobility" and result in their fu sion into the general 
category of "mobility vs. immobility" . On the other hand , the catego ri es "spatial continuity vs. 
discontinuity" and "temporal continuity vs. di scontinuity" are connected both to each other and 
to "mobility vs. immobility" on the strength of partial intercategorial redundancies: 

mobility vs. immobil ity 

spatial mobility vs . immobi lity I tempora l mobi lity vs . immobi li ty 

positi ve term (+) ~ positive term (+) 

negati ve term (-) ~ negative term (-) 

border-zone term (*) ~ border-zone term (*) 

total mediati ve term (0) ~ tota l mediati ve term (0) 

transiti on (-+) ~ transition (- » 

~ 
"3 >. 
'§ '3 pos iti ve term (+) => negati ve term (-) 
c: ~ 

8 "g 
~ 8 8.:5 negati ve term (-) (= positive term (+) 

~ ~ 

~>, 
"; .::: 
.§ .5 positi ve te rm (+) => negative term (-) 

8 § 
'".~ negati ve term (-) (= positi ve term (+) 
'n '0 
co . 
Q. V> 
V> > 
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Diagram 4. Processes of sOllnd generation inDimensio17s of Time and Silence 
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Hegarding "temporal continuity vs. discontinuity", the modified articulatory defini tion, which 
occurred already in Anaklasis, holds true here as well. Hence the phenomena listed in Part One 
as representatives of the border-zone term will be interpreted in the foll owing analysis as temporally 
continuous. Finally, the category "maximal vs . minimal time-span", which belongs to the subsystem 
of Dimensions of Time and Silence, is activated in this piece only occasionally. As will be shown 
below, ils trajectory consists of only a few passages coinciding each Lime "~Lh the negaLi ve term of 
"mobili ly vs. immobili ty", which is an effect of the hierarchical relation linking "maximal vs . 
minimal time-span" with "temporal mobility vs. immobility" as an elementary binary opposition 
comprised in the latter-mentioned, general category. 

max imal 
time-span 

high 
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continuity 
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Figure 55. Rosette of the system in Dimensions of Tim e and Silence 
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In the formal des ign of Dimensions two passages are subsequ enlly reiteraled as retrogrades: the 
in i ti al passage, em braci ng niusical paragraphs J -27. proceeds backwards in paragraphs 54,-82; 
the passage of paragraphs 28-11.5 is reversed in 83-1 01. The resull is a relrogradation of equivalenl 
secl.i ons ,,~ thi n individual trajeclori es. 
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HIGH REGISTER VS . LOW REGISTER 

1-1 1 (+) the open ing exhibits a bright, lustrous sound quality of trgl, mtl, vtr, cwb as well as cmpli 
(fl g3) and cmpne played with w ire brushes (e2-f~ and el-fl) . Subsequently, in paragraph 2 there occur 
sonorous clusters of pfte (cl-b l, b2i>-a:iJ, cel (d'lj,-c", fl-e~ ) and cmpli (f2"-g:l ) along with the striking of vbf 
(b1i>-a'lj" fi-bi), cmpne (fl"-d) and indefinite pitches of ptti (s , a), followed by single pitch f{ of ar (3).1 The 
resulting high register is continued by pitches ranging from lJ up to g4~ in all the previously introduced 
tuned instruments (vbf, cmpli, cmpne, pfte, ar, cel), joined by xilor (5-10), and occasionally by trgl (8); 

12-14 (0): several pitches dispersed evenly throughout the musical space (Q-o :I), played by stringed 
instruments; 

14-16 (-) repetitions of C# (vc 3-4) and ~ (vb), the latter subsequently turning into an effect produced 
by striking the unstopped strings with the palm of the hand sui Laslo (16); 

16-17.1 (+) playing between bridge and tailpiece in vn (1-4) and vi (1-2); 
17-18 (0) single pitch a (vn 5-6, vi 3-4, vc 1-2) chosen from a middle register; 
18 (+): pizzicati b'lj, (vn 1-2), a~ (vi 1-2) and gl (vn 3-4) occurring in a subordinate layer of the 

trajectory; 
19-20 (-): bowing on bridges and tailpieces of vc and vb; 
20-22 (+): clusters of harmonics, played with mutes and at the bridge in vn (g.l\.-a l) and vi (b:l\.-b:{+), 

split into individual tones glissando; 
22-29 (0): a zone of sounds produced by metal plates of all sizes (ptti s, a , t, b; gng; tmt) as well as 

by pfte and ar in all their registers; 
28-45 (0-»: progressive differentiation of sounds of indefinite pitch, beginning with sustained tremol i 

on medium-sized tomt 3 and tmp 2, which represent the middle register, till the totality of musical 
space is filled by many strokes on 6 tomts, 4 tmp, tmb c. c. e s. c., 2 bgs, 3 Ign, 2 claves and 3 cwb; 

46-52 (0): the point of destination of the previous section constitutes a total mediative term represented 
by sounds of a maxima lly differentiated set of percussion instruments embracing membranophones 
and wooden idiophones, as well as cwb, ptti (s, a, t, b) and gng , accompanied by percussive effects 
on str inged instruments (vc, vb). These last include tappi ng on sound boards with the nut or fingertips 
and striking the strings with the palm of the hand sul tasio. The resulting broad fie ld of instrumental 

1 The bass clef assigned 1.0 ar in paragraphs 3-8 inslead of a t reble clef is an errol', as can be ascerlained from 
a comparison \\~lh a relrograde of the discLi ssed seclion in 71-82. 
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sounds is complemented by consonants Ig, t, k, b, d, pi enunciated by the choir (46-49), then 
gradually superseded by pitches within the range BI.-a2 (48-51) In the conclusion of th is section (50-
52) the musical space is filled with sounds made by wire brushes on all sizes of metal plates (ptti s, a, 
t, b; gng; tmt) as wel l as on cmpne (gl-a l), and in different registers of pfte, which correspond to the 
choir's hummed, unvoiced vowels Is, szl of indefinite pitches (S 7-9: 51-52; T 1-3 51-52; T 8-10: 
51; B 1-3: 52); 

54-61 (0): retrogradation of section 22-29; 
60-64 (+): retrogradation of section 20-22; 
64-65 (-): retrogradation of section 19-20; 
66 (+): retrogradation of section 18; 
66-67 (0): retrogradation of section 17-18; 
67.2-68 (+) retrogradation of section 16-17.1; 
68-70 (-) retrogradation of section 14-16; 
70-70b (-» retrogradation of section 12-14; 
71-82 (+): retrogradation of section 1-1 1; 
83-101 (0-» retrogradation of section 28-45; 
103 (0): a single mid-range pitch, d l (A 1-5 103); 
104 (-»: gradual expansion of d l to clusters cql and g-bl~ by introduction of tenors 1-5, then the 

a ltos with tenors 6-10; 
105 (0): Wide-range cluster A-a~ in the whole choir, after introduction of the sopranos and the 

basses along with ptti (t, b), gng and tmt; 
106 (0) ranges of f-a (B 1-5 (ischio), b-el~ (A 1-5 bocca chiusa), and gll.-bl~ (T 1-5 falsetto); 
107 (0) cluster AI.-b~; 
108-114 (+) high pitches of vbf (a~, d"), cmpli (a;), el), pfte (gl, b:~), xilor (e4, PJ), ar (ct b l) and cel 

(c" PI#), highest possible whistles lfischio) of the choir as well as tones of vn occurring together with trgl 
The glissando descending from highest to lowest register of the altos and the tenors (1 12) farms an 
expressive feature and does not threaten the positive term of the category "high vs. low register" 
represented in this section, since the lowest possible whistled sound still belongs to the high register of 
the available sound space. The return to the positive term after several mediative ones disturbs here the 
logic of the trajectory. Note, however, that this disturbance stems from the order of retrogradation 
assumed by the composer for two broad passages in the central part of the piece; 

115-116.1 (0): cluster f-a 1# (vn, vi) joined by e~ played pizzicato by vc (1 15); 
115-122 (-) single pitch D (vb: 115), then cluster CE, which contracts to the range of CWl! (vc, vb 

116-122); 
118-188.1 (0): totality of the musical space covered by various sounds of indefinite pitch, produced 

by membranophones and metal plates of all sizes (tmt; ptti s, a, t, b; gng; 2 bgs; 6 tomts; 4 timp; tmb 
c.c.), and by chora l voices pronounCing consonants Icz, s, sz, z, t, pl. In 164-165 the whole sound 
space is fil led evenly by the sustained consonant lsi (S 1-5, A 1-5, T 1-5, B 1-5), by long diminuendi 
in ptti (a , t, b) and tmt, then by sound effects played on 6 tomts (165-173), the tenor cymbal (168), 
gng (170), 2 mtl, 3 cwb, 2 cloves and 3 Ign; these effects include also taps with nuts or fingertips on 
the sound boards of stringed instruments, striking strings sul tasto with the palm of the hand, ·and 
diverse consonants in the choral parts Ik, g, t, d, b, s, d, ds, cz, h, r I . At the end (1 88) there occurs 
a huge cluster in the choir, G-b~; 

176-187 (0) in the background, a cluster cl-e l is built up by the successive introduction of individual 
chora l voices (A 9, T 9, Band S 9, A and T 10), supported by vbf, gng and ptti; 

186-187 (+) pitch g"# (S 10) forms another subordinate layer of the tra jectory; 
186-187 (-): pitch G in bass 10 assisted by tmt as the third section superimposed in a subordinate 

layer; 
1883-190 (0): the closure of the piece takes place exclusively in the main layer of the trajectory, 

containing clusters e-b (B fischio), gl_C" (T falsetto) and dl-al~ (A bocca chiusa). 
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MOBILITY VS . IMMOBILITY 

1-8 (-): static saund phenamena at the beginning of the trajectory are single, separated impulses in 
the trgl, vtr, mtl , cwb, along with tremoli (cmpne) and fastest passible repetitions (trgl , vtr, mtl , cwb). 
The repetitive series of gradually faster or slawer impulses, which proceed in 1 (trgl, vtr, mtl, cmpli) and 
turn back in 3 (ar), accur here as side-effects of transitions within the trajectory "minimol vs. maximal 
time-span". In musical paragraph 2 there occur long-lasting sounds played by all the oforementioned 
percussian instruments, joined also by pili, pfte and cel. In 4-8, except for a sustained sound in the vbf 
(4-5) and two arpa strokes (6), only maximally dense repetitions are to be found. Three interrelated 
pitches in the xilor (8), standing out in relief against this static background, form expressive sound 
events in the discussed section; 

9-11 (+): point-like pitches, entering into both spatial ard temporal re lations, first occur successively 
(9), then simultaneously, in the xilor, vbf, cmpli , cel, ar and pfte; 

12-14 (0 ): mutually interrelated impulses (vc, vn, vi 3-4 12; vb, vi 3-4 13) mixed with sustained 
tremoli and lang-lasting sounds (vi 1-2 12-14; vb 2: 12- 13; vn, vi 1-2: 13-14); 

14-29 (-): this vast static section begins with repetitions of gradually shortened time-spans played 
Legno battuto by vb and vc (14-15). On the basis of the discussed category, as a fusion of "temporal 
mobility vs. immobility" with "spatial mobility vs. immobility", they are irrelevant, functioning merely as 
optional expressive features. The same is true of the analosous--accelerated or decelerated-repetitive 
series, occurring later in 16 (vb), 23 and 27 (plti), as well as of glissandi performed by individual vn 
and vi in 21-22. It is noteworthy that all of these effects are redundant towords processes of diminuendo. 
Instead, the sound phenomena that properly establish immobility here ore the tremoli played coL Legno 
by vc and vb (15-16), then tremoli between bridge and tailpiece in vn 1-4 and vi 1-2 (16-17) ; these 
last are superseded by the sustained pitch a (vn 5-6, vi 3-4, vc 1-2: 17-18), which forms the background 
for isolated pizzicoti con due diLa (18). Beginn ing in paragraph 19, there occur bowings on bridges 
and tailpieces of vc and vb (19-20) and long-lasting clusters played tremolo (vn, vi: 20-21 ). Subsequently, 
the static sound phenomena are taken over from the strings by percussion instruments performing 
tremoli (or 22; pfte 23, 27; plto A 23; ptto S 24; gng 25-26; tmt: 25-27), sustained sounds 
played with soft kettledrum sticks (plto t: 23; ptti s, b 28; gng: 24, 27; tmt : 29; pfte : 24), as well as 
short impulses on pfte (22, 26) and the bass cymbal (plto b: 23) struck w ith hard sticks. Impulses sf 
played on different pili in paragraph 25 stray from the hitherto listed sound phenomena, and thus form 
expressive sound events within this section. This is so because they enter into temporal-spatial relations 
and in this way are to be treated as mobile, which is also emphasized by their notation under the 
same cross-beam The exceptional position these series of impulses take in all of Penderecki's sonoristic 
output springs from the fact that they form a unique example of single beats performed with wire 
brushes, which otherwise are always designed for the purpose of tremoli. Moreover, they constitute 
the single case of spatial mobility produced by a collection of metal two-dimensional vibrators; 
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28-45 (-»: the transition from mobility to immobility, as a progressive process of setting up temporal 
and spatial relations between sounds, is accomplished here by the shortening of sound phenomeno, 
from susta ined tremoli on tomts, timp, bgs and tmb down to momentary impulses, which occur gradually 
first in the membranophones 137: tomt 1; 38: tomt 51, then in newly-introduced idiophones (cwb: 38; 
Ign , claves: 39); 

46-48.1 1+): a multitude of individual ly discernible and highly differentiated impulses in the percussion 
(cwb, claves, Ign, bgs, tmb, tomts , ptti , gngl, in stringed instruments being tapped on sound boards 
with the nut or fingertips, and struck suI taslo with the palm of the hand (vb, vcl, and in choral voices 
pronouncing several short consonants / d , k, p, g , b, t/; 

48.2-49 (--»: the gradual dissolution of the groups of consonants in the choir, initiated already in the 
course of paragraph 48 , leads to single separate impulses in the individual vocal parts (S 10, A 10, 
T 10, B 10); 

48-52 (-): long-lasting vowels and consonants in the choir bring about the immobi lity in para llel to the 
above-discussed transition , whose goal it constitutes, and cause the section to overlap with the two 
preceding ones. In 50 they are joined by sustained clusters tremolo in the orchestra (ptti , gng, tmt, pfte, 
cmpne); 

54-70 (-): retrogradation of section 14-29; 
70-70b (0): retrogradation of section 12-14; 
71-74 (+) : retrogradation of section 9-11; 
75-82 (-): retrogradation of section 1-8; 
83-101 1+-->-): retrogradation of section 28-45; 
103-174 (-): static pitch d ' and long-lasting clusters in the choir (103-1071, single sustained sound of 

ptti, gng and tmt (1051, then repetitions of the same pitches in vbf, cmpli, xilor, pfte, ar and cel (108-
1 14) joined by bands of highest possible notes in vn parts (1 1 1-1 12) and choral voices (S, B: 1 10-
1 12; A, T: 110-111). The irregular glissando in 112 (A, T) is an expressive feature irrelevant to the 
"mobility vs. immobility", but instead heightening the abrupt diminuendo from f to p. Beginning in 
1 15, the static character of this section is prolonged by a single impulse pizzicato (vc, vb: 1 15) and 
by long-held clusters of stringed instruments Ivn, vi : 115-116; vc, vb : 116-1221, then in percussion by 
long-lasting sound phenomena (tmt 118-120; ptto t: 120-121; tomts 122-126; ptti , gng: 126-127) 
mixed wi th numerous tremoli of membranophones and metal idiophones (121-157: bgs, tmp, tomts, 
tmb c.c., ptti, gng, tmt) . Long-lasting consonants 1137-158) and maximally dense series of repeated 
short consonants 115 1-163) represent immobile sound phenomena in the choral part. Interestingly, in 
149-157 the sustained consonants are set into a glissando obtained by dynamic changes in 
pronunciation of the consonant /sz/. This glissando forms again an expressive feature on the basis of 
the discussed category. From 164 on, there occurs a long-lasting consonant Is/ accompanied by 
sounds of ptti and tmt (164-165) as well as pursuant tremoli of tomts, single strikes on the tenor cymbal 
Iptto t: 168) and gng (1701, and series of qUickest possible repetitions in strings Ivb: 167-1 73; vc 
169-174; vn, vi: 170-172); 

165-187 (+): the latter-mentioned sounds of the previous section are gradually crowded out by 
interrelated, diverse consonants performed by the choir It, k, g, d, b, ds, z, r, s, h, cz/, by impulses 
in the percussion (mtl, claves, Ign, cwb: 169-1871, and by the percussive effects in the strings: tapping 
the sound board wi th the nut or fingertips and striking the strings with the palm of the hand (vn, vi, vb : 
174-187;vc 176-187); 

176-190 (-): the final section of the trajectory overlaps with the foregoing by means of long-lasting 
tones in the choir (S 9-10, A 9-1 0, T 9-1 0, B 9-101, vbf, ptti, gng and tmt 1176-187) The conclusion 

of the piece is filled in by static vocal tone-clusters in the choir. 
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TEMPORAL CONTINUITY VS . TEMPORAL DISCONTINUITY 

1-8 (+): the moin layer of this trajectory starts w ith a tremalo on cmpne (1-2.1) replaced by long
lasting sounds of undampened percussion instruments (2: trgl, ptti, vbf, vtr, mtl, cwb, cmpli, cmpne, 
cel, pfte conpeda/e). The temporal continuity of those latter effects is indicated by wh ite-headed notes 
in all instrumental parts except cmpli, cel and pfte . The block notation of these lost refers however not 
to momentary temporal character of sound phenomena, but to spatial density of clusters filled in wi th 
the inteNais of semitone and whale tone. Nor do the blac',,-headed notes which occur subsequently in 
the ar (3) signify temporal discontinuity of the sounds that they represenl. Instead, they merely indicate 
the onset of sounds comprising a transition from the positive to the negative term within the trajectory 
"maximal vs. minimal time-span". Because the "maximal time-span" constituting the point of departure 
of the transition concerns long-lasting sounds of paragraph 2, the initial sounds of the repetitive series 
are to be acknowledged as long-lasting and hence temporally continuous, as well. Also the "minimal 
time-span" of destination predetermines temporal continuity on the strength of the articulatory definition 
of the lotter, as val id in the discussed piece. Its representatives in paragraphs 4-8, after a sustained 
tone in the vbf (4-51, are maximally dense repetitions and tremali, seNing as background for expressive 
sound events in the xilor (5) and ar (6); 

1.2-2.1 (- >+): the subordinate layer of trgl , vtr, mtl, cwb and cmpli begins with single impulses 
written as block-headed notes (trgl, vtr, mtl, cwbl, sub~equently condensed in series of gradually 
shortened time-spans (vtr, mtl, cmpli) up to maximally fast repetitions (cmpli) and tremoli (trgl, vtr, mtl, 
cwb) that fuse into the main layer of cmpne. A unique reversed rhythmic series in the trgl part makes the 
transition less than straightforward, yet does not obliterate its main course; 

9-1 1 (-) momentary sounds written in block-headed notation (xilor, vbf, cmpli, cel, ar, pfte); 
12-14 (0) semiquaver impulses (12: vc, vi 3-4, vn 1-4; 13 vi 3-4, vb 1) mixed with long-lasting 

sounds (vb 2) and tremoli (vi 1-2: 12-14; vc 1-2, vn: 13-14); 
14-29 (+): tremali of vb and vc 3-4 (15-16) inaugurate on expansive section of a temporally continuous 

character. As stated before, repetitions of beats preced ing and fallowing the tremali as well as analogous 
repetitive series occurring later in ptti (23,27) are'optional expressive features, w hich are not to be 
takeA.inio"account in this examination. In paragraph 16 there occur several superimposed tremoli arco 
between bridge and tailpiece in vn 1-4 and vi 1-2. There fallows a sustained pitch a performed 
vibmto, motto vib'I'Cllo , or senza vibmto (17-18: vn 5-6, vi 3-4, vc 1-2), then ploy on the bridges and 
tailpieces of vc and cb (19-20). Long-lasting tremoli in vn and vi (20-22) are subsequently token over 
byar played wi th palms of the hands (22), pfte with wire brushes (23,271, and metal idiophones (ptto 
0: 23, ptto s: 24; gng: 25-26; tmt: 25-27). Temporal continuity is achieved also by long-lasting 
sounds mode by beating with soft fe lt kettledrum st icks on ptti (23, 28-291, pfte (24 conpedatel, gng 
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(24, 27) and tmt (291, and by maximally dense repetitions obtained by touching a previously struck 
cymbal w ith a triangle rod (ptto t: 24) In contrast, short, sharp impulses played with hard sticks on the 
bass cymbal (23) and on piano strings (22, 261, as well as sf strokes with wire brushes on ptti (25) 
constitute expressive sound events; 

18 (-): a short section superimposed on the just-discussed larger section includes three pizzicato 
impulses con due dita, (vn 1-2, 3-4, vi 1-2); 

28-45 (--+ ): in the further course of the main layer, long-lasting tremoli of membranophones (tomts, 
tmp, bgs, tmb s.c. e c.c.) are gradually shortened ond then progressively superseded by impulses 
occurring at first in the tomts (tomt 1: 37; tomt 5: 38) and the wooden idiophones (cwb: 38; claves, 
Ign: 39) to saturate the texture at the end of this section; 

46-49 (-): beats on percussion instruments, taps on the sound boards of vc and vb, strikes on their 
strings Sltt tasto (46-481, and short consonants / g, t, k, b, d, p/ pronounced by the choir (46-49); 

48-52 (+): long-lasting vowels and consonants in the choral parts beginning in 48 cause an 
interpenetration with the preceding section. In paragraphs 50-52 these consonants are joined by 
tremoli with wire brushes on ptti , gng, tmt, cmpne and pfte; 

54-70 (+): retrogradation of section 14-29; 
66 (-): retrogradation of section 18; 
70-70b (0): retrogradation of section 12-14; 
71-74 i-I retrogradation of section 9-1 1 ; 
75-82 (+): retrogradation of section 1-8; 
81.2-82.1 (+- >-) retrogradation of section 1.2-2.1, 
83-101 (---++): retrogradation of section 28-45; 
103-174 (+): tempora l continuity is set up here by long-lasting tones and tone-clusters in the choir 

(103-107.11, occompanied by delicate sounds, indicated with white note heads, in ptti, gng and tmt, 
all of them struck with soft kettledrum slicks (105). In 109-1 11, in undampened cmpli, cel, ar, pfle, 
xi lor and vbf, there occur maximally dense repetitions and tremoli preceded by series of gradually 
accelerated (108) and followed by gradually deceleraled sound phenomena (1 12-1 14) which form 
transitions with in the trajectory of "maximal vs. minimal time-span"; though written in black notes, these 
do not affect the positive term of this section, as being framed by temporally continuous sounds. 
Parallel to those processes, Iong-Iasling sounds appear in vn (1 1 1-112) and choir (1 10-1 13) Beginning 
from 115, there follow long clusters of strings (vn, vi : 115-116.1; vc, vb: 116-1221, then several 
sustained sounds in percussion instruments, including (t1'CO play on edges of tmt (1 18-120) and ptti 
(120- 12 11, draWing the edge of 0 finger-nail over the skin of tomts (123-126) and the str iking surfaces 
of gng and ptti (126-1271, and numerous tremoli both on membranophones (bgs, tomts, timp, tmb 
cc.) and metal idiophones (ptti, gng, tmt). From 137 on, sustained phenomena occur again in the 
choir as long consonants / s, sz, CZ, z/ and maximolly dense repetitions of short consonants / z, cz, 
t, pl. After a sustained lsi, supported by ptti and gng (1641, the temporal continuity is prolonged by 
tremoli of tomts (165-173) and maximally dense repetitions of strikes sut tasto in the vb (167-1731, vc 
(169-1741, vi and vn (170-172); in bockground sound two beats of the tenor cymba l (ptto t 168) 
and gng (1691, notated in whole notes; 

115.1 (-): a miniature secondary layer includes pizzicato in vc and vb and the impulse sff at the 
onset of the cluster in the vn and vi parts; 

165-187 (-): in the main Ioyer of the trajectory, temporal discontinuity is initiated as early as in 165 
by short consonants in the choir /k, g, t, d, b, h, r, ds, s, CZ, h/ joined by strokes on mtl and cwb laid 
on a solid surface, on claves and Ign, as well as by taps on sound boards with nuts or fingertips and 
strikes sut tasto with the palm of the hand on stringed instruments (vn , vi, vb: 174-187; vc: 176-187); 

176-190 (+): the finol section starts before the former one ends. Temporally continuous, very long 
sounds of individual choral singers (S 9-10, A 9-10, T 9-10, B 9-10) supported by sustained tremoli 
of vbf, ptti, gng and tmt (176-187) occur already as background to short beats and consononts. At the 
close of the piece (188-1901, temporal continuity comes into prominence, represented by long-lasting 
clusters in the choir. 
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SPATIAL CONTINUITY VS. SPATIAL DISCONTINUITY 

1-2 (+): long-lasting tremola in a layer of cmpne treated as a metal plate that is rolled into a tubular 
shape and played with wire-brushes. The resulting spatially-continuous sound is enhanced by the 
choice of adjacent tubes, which produce minimal clusters, each consisting of two pitches, e~-f2 and eL 

fl . In 2 there occur clusters of pfte , cel and cmpli, and long-lasting tones of metal plates (ptti, vtr, mtl, 
cwb). Into these are fused sounds of trgl and vbf, which substitute for two-dimensional sound sources; 

1.2-2 .1 (---++): at the same time, there occur point-like impulses on trgl, cmpli, and two-dimensional 
metal idiophones (mtl, vtr, cwb). These impulses are gradually condensed into fastest possible repetitions 
and in this way become spatially continuous phenomena, which causes them to fuse with the tremolo 
of cmpne and, consequently, causes their layer of the trajectory to fuse with the main layer. The intent 
to produce the just-described process is reflected in the use of the two closest sizes of vtr (2, 3) and 
cwb (1, 2) as well as the choice of pitches f2# and g3 in the cmpli (the only tuned instrument in this 
layer): f2# joins the upper cluster e~-f2 of cmpne, and g3 forms its further extension in a higher actave; 

3-1 1 (-): the sing le pitch f~ (ar) followed by several distant pitches spread across the musical space 
(4-11); 

12-14 (0) : a medley of remote single pitched! (vb 2), c (vb 1), a~ (vc 12), a (vi 1-2), d l (vc 1-2: 
14), bl~ and e~ (vi 3-4), b2 and f;l (vn: 12) and a quarter-tone cluster e:tflH (vn: 13-14); 

14-17.1 (+): minimal semitone cluster dispersed between two octaves in vc and vb (14-16: ~-C#) 
and prolonged by a series of repeated strikes on strings of vb with the pa lm of the hand sul LasLo (16), 
then several superimposed sounds of vn and vi played behind the bridge (16-17: vn 1-4, vi 1-2); 

17-18 (-): the single pitch a (17-18 vn 5-6, vi 3-4, vc 1-2) serves as a background for pizzicati b;j, 
(vn 1-2), a~ (vi 1-2) and gl (vn 3-4); 

19-29 (+): the section of spatially continuous sounds starts with bowing on the bridges and tailpieces 
ofvc and vb (19-20) followed by quarter-tone clusters (vn, vi: 20-21) whose dissolution into independent 
glissandi on individual instruments constitutes an expressive feature that enhances the simultaneous 
dynamic decl ine from (down to TJP and beyond. Beginning in 22 there occur clusters played tremolo 
with the pa lms of hands on or (22) and with wire brushes on pfte (23, 27), tremoli on ptti, gng and tmt 
performed mainly wilh wire brushes (ptto a: 23; ptto s: 24, gng, tmt: 25-26), but also with a triangle 
rod (tmt: 26-27); in addition, there occur long-lasting sounds of metal plates excited by soft kettledrum 
sticks (ptto t 23; pfte 24; gng 24, 27; ptti a, b: 28; tmt 29) Touching the edge of a vibrating 
cymbal with a tr iang le rod (ptto t: 24) causes a spatially continuous sound effect close to a long-lasting 
tremolo on this two-dimensional sound source. Also, spatial continuity is achieved by series of accelerating 
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(ptto b: 23) ond decelerati ng repetitions (ptti: 27) which were previously acknowledged as temporally 
continuous. On the other hand, the single, immediately muffled strikes with hard sticks on pfte (22, 26) 
and the bass cymbal (ptto b 231, along wi th impulses sf with wire brushes on ptti (251, are to be 
excluded from this section as expressive sound events characterized by spatial discontinuity; 

28-45 (- »: progressive reduction of sustained tremoli on two-dimensional str iking surfaces of 
membranophones (tomts, bgs, tmp, tmb) and their gradual replacement by separate semiquaver beats 
played also on three-dimensional sound sources (cwb, claves, Ign) result in a transition from spatial 
continuity to discontinuity; 

46-51 (-): point-like impulses on previously introduced percussion instruments complemented here 
(46-48) by ptti and gng, and supported by percussive effects in string section (tapping sound boards 
with the nut or fingertips, striking strings with the palm of the hand). These spatially discontinuous 
effects are mixed with short consonants I g, t, k, b, d, pi in the choral parts (46-491, which subsequently 
g ive way to distant pitches of vowels and of long-lasting voiced consonants I r, Z, Z, s, SZ/2 prolonged 
til l 51 in parts of altos 8-10 (b l

), basses 7-9 (B~) and sopranos 4-6 (d); 
49.2-52 (+): the noise component of voiced long consonants included in the preceding section 

already broughl spatial continuity, which is maintained here by long-lasting unvoiced consonants Is, 
szl of indefinite pitches (51-52 S 7-9, T 1-3, 8-10, B 1-3) These are accompanied by similar
sounding effects obtained by wire brushes playing on metal plates (ptti , gng, tmt, pfte and cmpne). 
The virlual two-dimensional character, ascribed here to the latter two instruments, arises from the 
indefinite clusters on pfte (51-52) and the major second g 1-a l occurring as a minimal cluster in the 
cmpne (52); 

54-65 (+): retrogradation of section 19-29; 
66-67 (-): retrogradation of section 17-18; 
67.2-70 (+): retrogradation of section 14-171; 
70-70b (0) retrogradation of section 12-14; 
71-80 (-): retrogradation of section 3-1 1 ; 
81-82 (+): retrogradation of section 1-2; 
81 .2-82.1 (+-->-): retrogradation of section 1-2.1 ; 
83-101 (-++): retrogradation of section 28-45; 
103.1 (-) single pitch d l senzavibrato (A 3); 
103.2 (*): slow vibrati causing minimal spatial expansion of pitch d l (A 1-2, 4-5); 
104-107.1 (+): semitone clusters in the choir, in 105 supported by long-lasting sounds of metal 

plates (ptti, gng, tmt); 
108-109 (--+): after a rest, the musical narration starts anew with a single pitch a2l> (vbfl, joined by 

pitches in the cmpli, pfte, xilor, ar and cel. Their successive introduction builds up an irregular, spatially 
dense structure of a cluster-like character: bLd'Lf2-ai-e:1\.-e3-FljI-a:1-b:J\,-d-g\ 

110-113 (+): prolongation of the irregular cluster from Ihe former section, to which are added bands 
of highest possible tones in the vn and choral parts. The glissando of altos and basses (1 12) leads 10 
the band of lowest tones possible for whistling, where Ihey are retained in 1 13 after the remaining 
voices drop oUI; 

112-1 14 (-->-): a transitional process, opposite to that of section 108-109, consists here in breaking 
up Ihe cluster-like struclure by a consecutive cancellation of sounds in ar, pfte, cmpli, vbf, xilor and cel, 
until reaching single, asynchronic pitches, which are joined by a pizzicato impulse in vc and vb (1 15: 
D, ei»; 

1 15-174 (+): spatial continuity is immediately restored by whole-tone (vn, vi: 115-1161, semitone 
(vc, vb : 1 16.1) and quarter-tone (vc, vb : 1 16.2-122) clusters in the stringed instruments, then by 
sustained sounds and tremoli on two-dimensional vibrators, including both metal plates (tmt, ptti , gng) 
and skins of membranophones (timp, tomts, bgs, tmb c.c.). In 137 the choral part is reintroduced with 
long-lasting unvoiced consonants Is, sz, cz, zl (137-148) followed by the juxtaposition of long 
hummed consonant I szl (S 1-5, A 1-5 , T 1-5, B 1-5) with a maximally dense series of repeated short 

~ lSI and Iszl are unvoiced consonanls in the Po lish language. Vo iced lsi and Isz/. ordered by Penderecki in 
parts or basses 7-9, sopranos 4,-6 and altos 8-10 (50), are equ il'alenlto Iz/ ami Ii/, 
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consonants Icz, ~, t, pi (S 6-10, A 6-10, T 6-1 0, B 6-10). Also spatially continuous are the sounds 
of ptti and tmt struck with felt sticks and accompanying the long consonant lsi (164-165), fol lowed 
by tremoli in the tomts (165-173) and maximally dense series of strikes with the palm of the hand on 
strings sut taslo (vb: 167-173 , vc: 169-174; vn, vi: 170-172); 

165-187 (-): the end of the preceding section overlaps with spatia lly discontinuous short consonants 
I k, t, d , b, g , ds, h, r, s, czl performed asynchronically by choral voices (165-187), and w ith single 
impulses on percussion (mtl: 169-187; cloves: 170-187; Ign: 171-187; cwb: 172-187) Beginning 
in 174 there occur also percussive effects-taps on the sound boards with nuts or fingertips and strikes 
on strings sul ta to with the palm of the hand-on the stringed instruments (vn , vi, vb: 174-187; vc: 
176-187); 

176-1 79 (-): the pitch d' in alto 9 and vbf, then also in tenor 9 assisted by gng, initiates a subordinate 
layer of the trajectory; 

180-181 (*): within the subordinate layer, a narrow seam arises by the addition of c'# (B 9, vbf) and 
e'~ (S 9, vbf) as pitches that neighbor the d' prolonged from the previous section. These pitches appear 
simultaneously with a long-lasting tremolo on the tenor cymbal; 

182-187 (+): the introduction of c' and e' in solo voices (A 10, T 10), along with tremolo on the 
soprano cymbal, builds up a semitone cluster c'-e'; 

186-187 (-): single pitches G (B 10) and g'!j! (S 10), which enter together w ith tmt, form another 
secondary layer; 

188-190 (+): the conclusion of the piece belongs to the main layer of the trajectory. It contains 
semitone clusters in the whole choir (188.1), then in basses (188.3-189.1), tenors (189-190.1), and 

finally in altos (190). 

MAXIMAL TIME-SPAN VS. MINIMAL TIME-SPAN 

1-2.1 (-): cmpne tremolo initiates the ma in layer of the trajectory; 
1.2-2.1 (+---+-): in the subordinate layer, sing le impulses played by trgl, vtr, mtl and cwb are followed 

by a repetitive series of gradually decreasing time-spans (cmpli , vtr, mtl) leading to tremol i (trgl , vtr, mtl , 
cwb) and to qUickest possible repetitions (cmpli) . The increase of time-span in a series of impulses 
played by trgl does not obliterate the d irection of the overall process, which in this section passes from 
positive to negative term of the opposi tion. After attaining the minimal time-span , the discussed layer 
fuses with the layer described above, represented by cmpne; 

2 (+): separate beats on the previously introduced percussion instruments, complemented by ptti (s , 
a), cel and pfte. The first of these beats (in vbf, vtr, mtl, pfte) occurs against the background of qUickest 
possible repetitions prolonged in the trgl, cmpli and cmpne parts; 

3 (---+) progressive reduction of time-span values between consecut ive repetitions of pitch f:!l, (ar) ; 
4-8 (-): maximally dense repeti tions (cmpli: 4-8; cel 5-8; ar: 7-8; pfte 4-8) and tremoli (xilor 6-8; 

vbf: 6-8 ; cmpne : 4-5 , 7-8; trgl: 8) Individual impulses of ar (6), sustained sound of vbf (4), and a 
group of three individually discernible sounds in xilor (5) are expressive sound events w ithin this 
section; 
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75-79 (-I : retrogradation of section 4-8; 
80 (- >1: retrogradation of section 3; 
81 (+1 : retrogradation of section 2; 
81.2-82.1 (-- >+1: retrogradation of section 1-2.1 in trgl, vtr, mtl, cwb and cmpli; 
81.2-82 (-I retrogradation of section 1-2.1 (cmpnel; 

103-107.1 (+1: long-held tones and clusters in the choir along with sustained sounds of pili, gng, 
and tmt (1051; 

108 (- >1: gradual temporal condensation of repetitions in vbf, cmpli, pfte, xilor, or, and cel port 
reaches its goal in the next section; . 

109-111 (-I: tremoli (xilor, vbf 109-1 1 1; trg l 111 I and maximally dense repetitions (pfte, cmpli, 
cel, orl as sound phenomena of minimal time-span; 

1 10-113 (+1: in the contrasting subord inate layer of choir and vn there occur very long-lasting 
sounds. Vibrati do not substitute here for fastest possible repetitions, but form redundant features to 
dynamic processes, which is testified to by a transition to non vibmto sounds at the end of 1 12 along 
with a decrescendo Ip down to pppl; 

112-114 (->1: the process of slOWing down repetitions through increase of time-span between individual 
impulses forms a re-transition in the main layer of the trajectory (pfte, or, cel, xilor, vbf, and cmplil; 

115-122 (+1 single pizzicato impulse in vc and vb (1 15), then sustained clusters (vn, vi: 115-116; 
vc, vb 116-1221. 

LOUD DYNAMICS VS. SOFT DYNAMICS 
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1-2.1 (-»: the initial transition is accomplished chiefly by textural means, through introduction of vtr, 
trgl, mtl and cmpli consecutively joining cmpne, as well as by progressive temporal condensation of 
their sounds, which relates to the trajectary "maximal vs. minimal time-span". The resu lting growth of 
loudness finds its partiaj reflection also in dynamic markings: in an increase fromppp (cmpne) through 
p and PP up to 117,(, (' and sforzati occurring towards the end of this section, as well as in crescendi of 
cmpli, vtr and mtl. On the other hand, ('o1'te and sf07'zal1do marks appear occasionally in individual 
instrument parts before reiteration of p or pp (trgl, cwb), and one diminuendo takes place in the trgl 
part. Thus, the dynamic gradation is not entirely straigh~orward and has a somewhat wavering character. 
Nevertheless, the progressive intensification of the global laud ness in this section is not masked by 
these incidenta l dynamic changes; 

2(+ ): strong beats played ff(vbf, vtr, mtl, cmpli, cmpne, cel, pfte), ('(trgl , ptto a) and mf (ptto s); 
3 (-» diminuendo from fto pp; 
4-8 (-->+): textural and dynamic crescendo from a single sound ppp in vbf up to quickest possible 

repetitions of beats f in xilor, vbf, cmpli , cmpne, cel, ar and pfte; 
9(-- » : a new transition from pp to f, this time by means of a crescendo linking separate, consecutive 

sounds divided among the xilor, vbf, cmpli, cel, ar, and pfte; 
10 (+): ff; 
11 (-): various shades of quiet dynamics PPP1JPP; 
12-14 (p) a medley of differen t dynamic levels Ifl: sfz, I: m(', P, pp) spread among individual 

instruments and instrumental groups of strings; 
14-15.1 (+--» decrescendo from fto p (vc 3-4, vb); 
15-18 (-) p (vc, vb 15-16), PPP (vn 1-4, vi 1-2 16-17) and PP (vn 5-6, vi 3-4, vc 1-2 17-18); 
18 (+): impulses pizzicato con due dita (('form a short superimposed section (vn 1-4, vi 1-2); 
19-20 (+) bowing bridges and tailpieces of vc and vb in ('dynamic level; 
20-22 (-->-): diminuendo from fto P}J (vn, vi). The progressive cessation of sounds is enhanced by 

asynchronic glissandi upwards and downwards in individual instruments, thus here constituting redundant 
features; 

22-24.1 (+- >-): reiteration of a dynamic decrease, now in the percussion instruments. This is apparent 
from the succession of dynamic marks If, 117,/: P, PP}J) and several diminuendi in the ar (22), bass 
cymbal (ptto b: 23) and pfte (23 , 24); 

242(-» opposite transition, from soft to loud dynamics, accomplished by a short, but very intensive 
crescendo of the soprano cymbal (ptto s); 

25-26.1 (+): f(gng , tmt) and sf (ptti); 
26-29 (- >-): diminuendo from fto pp reflected in severa l partia l diminuendi of individual instruments 

(gng, tmt: 26; pfte, ptti 27), by the succession of dynamic marks, and by the decreasing number of 
instruments, reduced finally to ptti and tmt. The single impulse sf in pfte (26) constitutes an expressive 
sound event that does not threaten the overall direction of the dynamic process of this section; 

28-45 (- »: the dynamic wavering, observed previously, also continues in this section . It occurs as a 
crescendo accomplished by dynamic markings (gradual increase from }J}J}J to fI) as well as by pragressive 
introduction of instruments into the texture, starting from a single tomt 3 and ending with 3 cwb, 2 
claves, 3 Ign , 2 bgs, 6 tomts, 2 tmb and 4 timp; 

46-49 (+): the goal of the above dynamic growth is a loud dynamic reached together with an initial 
impulse srfof paragraph 46 in the large instrumental ensemble, then prolonged frse?n}J'I'e by consonants 
articulated by the choir (46-49); 

46.2-52(-): S1tbito dynamic reduction to}Jsem}J7'e in percussion and m('se?n}J'I'e in vc and vb; the end 
of the section extends this effect by a decrescendo to ppp . From paragraph 48 on, the quiet dynamics 
belween}Jp and mr are taken over by the choir: at first they are assigned to sustained vowels, which 
gradually replace the sharply articulated consonants; they then go to sustained consonants joined in 
50 by del icate noises caused by wire brushes playing on ptti, gng, tmt, cmpne, and pfte in dynamics 
rang ing from m}J to pppp. Initial impulses m(' and (' that appear at the onsets of vowels in 48 (A 4-6, 7-
9; T 4-6; B 4-6, 7-9) enhance the intonation of the vowels by making them more 6udible, yet without 
disturbing the negative term of the category established in this section. The interpenetration with the 
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preceding section, which represents an opposite dynamic level, results in the equivalent of a transition 
from loud to soft dynamics; this effect is heightened in the orchestral part by the decrescendo (48) 
pointed out above. From this point of view, this decrescendo is thus explainable as an example of 
cooperation between overlapping sections; 

54-57.1 (--+): retrog radation of section 26-29; 
56.2-57 (+): a retrogradation of the section 25-26.1; 
58.1 (-) retrogradation of section 24.2; 
58.2-61 (- >+): retrograda tion of section 22-24.1; 
60-64 (-- »: retragradation of section 20-22; 
64-65 (+): retrogradation of section 19-20; 
66 (+): retrogradation of section 18; 
66-69 (-): retrogradation of section 15-18; 
69.2-70 (-++): retrogradation of section 14-16;:1 
70-70b (0): retrogradation of section 12-14; 
71 (-): retrogradation of section 11; 
72 (+): retrogradation of section 1 Q; 
74 (- >-): retrogradation of section 9; 
75-79 (+-+-): retrogradation of section 4-8; 
80 (- >+): retrogradation of section 3; 
81 (+): retrogradation of section 2; 
81.2-82 (+-+-): retrogradation of section 1-2.1; 
83-101 (+- >-): retrogradation of section 28-45 ; 
103-106 (-): after a rest, the musical narration resumes in quiet dynamics ranging from PPP to Jl. The 

dynamic mark 1n(" assigned to tenors 1-5 ( 1 04-1 05) aims to compensate for the comparatively weaker 
bo(;(;a cltiusa singing; 

107 (+): (l 
108-1 10 (- »: the abrupt fall to pianissimo provides a point of departure for dynamic growth. This 

growth is accomplished through the progressive introduction of instruments (vbf, cmpli, pfte, xilor, ar, 
cel in 108; second beaters of the same instruments accordingly in 109; choir in 110), an increase in 
dynamic marks (i nstruments: pp, 1), mp, m(", (", ("(; choir: p cresco II), and the gradual temporal condensation 
of impulses (108) orising from the transition from the positive to the negative term of the category 
"maximal vs. minimal time-span"; 

111 (+): ("(as the peak of the dynamic build-up, established together with the introduction of trgl and 
vn ; 

112-114 (-+): an expanded diminuendo from f to JlPP, aided by the progressive cancelkltion of 
groups within the orchestra and choir (S , B, vn: 113; A, T: 114) and by gradually thinning the texture; 

115.1 (+) sffin strings; 
115-122 (-): vn and vi wavering between pp and 171(, then vc and vb between ppp and p; 
118-142 (--++): a global dynamic increase is accomplished mainly by textural means through the 

introduction of more and more percussion instruments beginning with tmt soia, then the addition of 
choral voices (A: 137; T: 138; S, B: 140) In the percussion, the parts of individual instruments 
contain several crescendi and diminuendi between p and pp on one hand and mf and (" on the other; 
the frequency of those partial transitions and the ratio of louder dynamic marks increase during the 
course of this section. A more decisive and unequivocal crescendo, from pp through p, m("and ("up to 
f(" in the choir (137-142), sharpens the overall dynamic process near its end; 

143 (+- >-): sudden diminuendo in both choral and instrumental parts ; 
144-148.1 (- »: crescendo from pp in the choir and p in percussion instruments up to s("(; 
148.2-157 (-) return to a low dynamic level , indicated by pp assigned to pili and gng played w ith 

wire brushes, as well as by p of sustained consonants / sz/ (S 1-5, A 1-5 , T 1-5 , B 1-5) The final short 
crescendi , up to s(" on the short consonant / 1/ in individual choral parts (S, B: 155; A, T: 158), serve 
only 10 make more audible the moments when voice parts drop out, and does not threaten the low 
dynamic level of Ihis layer; 

:1 Dynamic marks (rand m( \\"hich occur her ·' in the rb parl.s (68) insleaci of' pp appearing in paragraph j 6. 
are Illosll ikely pri nl.ing erro rs since lhei r occurrence nrfccls IhE' failh fu lness or Ihe relrogradalion. 
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151-163 (+-»: against the above soh background, a secondary layer of the trajectory occurs as a 
decreose from (fto ppp , by way of several short diminuendi in series of repeated consonants (S 6-10, 
A 6-10, T 6-10 and B 6-10) accompanied by tremoli on membranophones (timp, bgs, tmb c.c. , 
tomts). A slight disturbance of this otherwise clear process is caused by a sing le case of crescendo 
from p to mfin 155-156 (B 6-1 0, tmp 4). At the end, the dynamic decline characteristic of this section 
leads to its absorption into the main loyer, where it replaces the already canceled, previously d iscussed 
section 148-157; 

164-174 1-): qu iet dynamic in a stroke ~Jiano) on metal idiophones (ptti, tmt) and in consonant lsi 
in half of the choir (S 1-5, A 1-5, T 1-5, B 1-5) The surprisingly high dynamic mark ffassigned to 
choral parts ensures the audibil ity of th is consonant, and compensates for its weakness w ithout affecting 
the overall low dynamic level. This lost is subsequently prolonged in ptti (pp: 168), gng (p : 17 1), tomts 
played with felt sticks (Prlnf: 165-170), and stringed instruments ~) in vb: 167-173; vc 169-174; 
vn, vi: 170-172); 

165-188.1 (+) : f semp1'e initiated by short sharp consonants in the choir (165-187), then joined 
consecutively by percussion instruments (mtl : 169; cloves: 170; Ign : 171; cwb: 172) and strings (vn , 
vi, vb: 174; vc: 176). The section ends {o'l'tissimo, with a dense homogenous cluster in the choir 
(188.1) ; 

176-187 (-): superimposed in a subordinate loyer, there occurs a quiet section PP1J111JJ of long 
lasting sounds sung qua~i apel'to by soloists (S 9, 10; A 9, 10; T: 9, 10; B: 9, 10); in the some 
dynamic range are kept the tremoli of vbf, gng and ptti; 

188.3 (-): quiet dynamics ppp are established in the bosses (fisC/tio), aher a rest separating this 
section from the preceding one 165-188.1 in the main layer of the trajectory; 

189-190 (++): diminuendo starting from f (bosses) and mf(tenors), down to pp, 7JPP, and beyond 
(oltos : 190). This process is supported by a reduction of choral voices from all of the bosses and tenors 
down to altos alone, and by the use of inherently weaker female voices and bocca chiusa articulation 
near the end of the piece. 
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1-2 . 1 (mm, mw): cmpli (mw), cmpne played with wire brushes and trgl struck with its rod (mm). Cwb, 
vtr, and mtl are excited here with hard-headed wooden sticks, which, as the most common sort of 
beater, are not indicated in the score (mw); 

2 (mw, mm, mf): vtr, mtl , cwb, and vbf played with hard sticks, cmpne struck wi th its proper wooden 
mollet, as well as traditional instrumentol techniques of cmpli and cel represent the materia l pair "wm". 
In contrast, the pair "mf" is actualized by ptti struck with felt ~ettledrum sticks and ordinary playing on 
pfte strings with the hammers operated by the keyboard, while the trgl excited, as before, with a 
triangle rod brings a material combination "mm"; 

3 (ml): ar strings plucked w ith fingers; 
4-1 1 (mf, mw, mm, ml): cmpli and cmpne hit with handle ends of hammers (mw), traditional instrumental 

techniques on cel (mw), ar (ml), trgl (mm), and pfte, and soft sticks on bars of vbf and xilor (mf), the 
latter treated as a representative of metal ; 

12-14 (mh , ml , mw) : pizzicato , col legno , and a1'CO playing on stringed instruments; 
14-16.1 (mw): legno baltuto and collegno (vc , vb); -
16.2 (mw, ml): striking the strings of vb sul tasto w ith the palm of the hand is interpreted here as the 

interaction of strings w ith both the finger and the fingerboard ; 
16-22 (mh): a1'CO on strings between bridge and tailpiece (vn 1-4, vi 1-2 : 16-17), then ordinarily, in 

front of the bridge (vn 5-6, vi 3-4, vc 1-2: 17-18), followed by bOWing bridges and tailpieces of vc 
and vb which serve as substitutes of strings between bridge and tailpiece in low register (19-20). A 
return to traditional (t1'CO playing takes place in 20-22 (vn , vi); 

18 (ml): pizzicati played with two fingers (con due dita,) in vn 1-4 and vi 1-2; 
22-29 (mm , mw, ml, mf): playing w ith w ire brushes on tne piano strings (23 , 27) and on metal 

plates of ptti (23 , 24, 25-26), gng and tmt (25-26) brings about a material combination "mm" wh ich 
also arises when the triangle rod is used for tremolo on tmt (26-27) and for touching a previously struck 
cymbal (24). Tremolo on ar wi th palms of hands (22) and con dita play on ptti (23, 27) results in a pair 
"ml ", w hile strikes w ith hard drumsticks and w ith soft kettled rum sticks on strings of pfte (22 , 24, 26), 
ptti (ptto b, t: 23; ptto a, b 28), gng (24, 27) and tmt (29) elicit material pairs "mf" and "mw", 
respectively; 

28-38 (II , 1m, Iw) skins of membranophones (tomts, timp, bgs, tmb c.c. esc.) played con dita , wi th 
wi re brushes, and with hard drumsticks and handle ends of soft kettledrum sticks. Play with 0 drumstick 
on tmb. c.c. brings about not on ly an interaction between a skin and the wooden head of the beater 
(wi), but at the same time also between the snare and the opposite membrane set in sympathetic 
vibration (mil; 

37-45 (w m, vvw, wi, fl , fw): after the con dita playing drops out, membranophones are played wi th 
soft (tomts, timp) or hard sticks (bgs, tmb c.c . e s.c.) on their skins, edges, simultaneously on skins and 
edges, as well as on other sticks laid on the striking surfaces. Hard wooden sticks are also employed 
for exc iting Ign and cw b, while claves strike each other in their usual manner; 

46-48 (vvw, wm, 1m, fl , wi, mf): instrumental techniques of the previous section are joined here by felt 
sticks on gng and ptti (mf), taps on the sound boards of vc ard vb with nuts or fingertips (vvw), and the 
striking of str ings sul tCtsto w ith the palm of the hand (mw, 1m); 

50-52 (mm): ptti, gng , tmt, cmpne, and strings of pfte excited with wi re brushes; 
54-61 (mm, mw, ml, mf): retrogradation of section 22-29; 
60-68 (mh) retrogradation of section 16-22; 
66 (ml): retrogradation of section 18; 
68.1 (ml , mw ): retrogradation of section 16.2 ; 
68.2-70 (mw) retrogradation of section 14-16.1; 
70-70b (mh, ml , mw) : retrog radation of section 12-14; 
71-79 (mf, mw, mm, ml): retrogradation of section 4-1 1 ; 
80 (ml) retrogradation of section 3; 
81 (mm, mw, mf): retrogradation of section 2; 
812-82 (mm , mw): retrogradation of section 1-2.1; 
83-91 (wm, vvw, wi , fl, fw) retrogradation of section 37-45; 
90-101 (II , 1m , Iw) retrogradation of section 28-38; 
105 (mf): a stroke on ptti, gng and tmt with kettledrum sticks; 
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DIMENSIONS OF TIME AND SILENCE 

108-1 10 (fm , ml, mw) xilor and vbf played w ith soft sticks, os well as traditional playing techniques 
of pfte, ar, cmpli and cel; 

1 1 1 (mf, ml, mw, mm): sound generation processes of the previous section joined by trgl (mm); 
1 12-1 14 (mf, mi·, mw): after cancella tion of trgl the remaining instrumental techniques are prolonged; 
1 1 1-1 12 (mh) : vn arGO build up a superimposed, subordinate-layer section; 
1 15.1 (m l): sing le pizzicato impulse (vc, vb); 
115-122 (mh) : (!''l'CO on strings (vn , vi: 115-116; vc, vb 116-122) and on the edges of tmt (118-

120) and ptto (120-121 ); 
121.2-126 (ml, II): con dita technique on bgs and timp (II), w ire brushes on timp, and the edge of a 

fingernail scraping the skin of tomts (ml); 
126-127 (mm): drawing the edges of fingernails across gng and pHi interpenetrates both the preceding 

and following segment; 
127-138 (mm, ml, wi): tremoli with wooden sticks on bgs and tmb c.c. as well as with wire brushes 

and fingers on both membranophones and metal idiophones (tomts, tmp, bgs, ptti, gng, tmt); 
137-157 (mm, 1m): wire brushes on skins of timp, tmb C.c., tomts and bgs, as well as on metal plates 

of gng, tmt and pHi; 
156-157 (II): tremoli con dita, on skins of bgs and tomts; 
164-170 (mf): pHi, gng and tmt struck with felt sticks; 
165-170 (If): tremoli with felt sticks on tomts occur originally as a superimposed timbre segment in a 

subordinate layer. However, it subsequently fuses into the main layer of the trajectory because it brings 
leather as its main material w hich, together w ith metal of the parollel, above-discussed segment, sets 
up the complex mediative term of the contrariety "m vs. I" active in this passage of the piece; 

170.2-173 (ml): immediately after ptti, gng and tmt drop out, wire brushes replace soft sticks in the 
tomts, whereby the complex mediative term occurs in one and the same timbre segment as a juxtaposition 
of Iwo main materials-metal and leather- interacting with each other; 

167-174 (wm, w i): strikes on strings sullasto with the palm of the hand (vb: 167-173; vc. 169-
174; vn, vi: 170-172) form a timbre segment overlapping with the three segments discussed above. 
This percussive effect on stringed instruments is now reinterpreted in comparison to its earlier occurrences 
in this piece, as a compound technique in which the fingerboard interacts at the same time with Iwo 
different bodies: hand and strings; 

169-187 (mw, ww, wi): the complex stratification of timbre segments in the conclusion of the trajectory 
culm ina tes together with the introduction of mtl, cwb, claves and Ign (169), wh ich subsequently are 
supported by taps on the sound boards of stringed instruments with nuts or fingertips, and by strikes on 
their strings with the palm of the hand sllllaslo (vn, vi, vb 174-187; vc. 176-187); 

176-187 (mf): in the background of the above-mentioned effects, there occur tremoli with soft sticks 

on vbf, pHi, gng and tmt as a superimposed, subordinate-layer section of the timbre trajectory 
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PART Two: System a/ lli/ rk 

Figure 56. Timbre traj ectory of Dimensions of Time and Silence and its active materi al oppositions 
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8.3. THRENODY-TO THE VICTIMS OF 
HIROSHIMA (1 960) 

Articulation 

The orchestra of 52 stringed instruments required for Th1'enody consists of 24 violins (vn), 10 
violas (vi), 10 cellos (vc) , and 8 contrabasses (cb) . All sound generation processes in this piece are 
exhibited in the following diagram: 

hand surfaces (palm, fi ngers) 

bow hair 

Diagram 5.Processes of sound generation in Threnody 

Basic system 

The binary oppositions operati ve here are identical ,vith those previously listed as forming the 
basis of Analclasis: 

spatial mobility vs. spatial immobility 
temporal mobi lity vs. temporal immobility 

temporal continuity vs. temporal eli continuity 
spatial continuity vs. spatial di scontinuity 

loud clynamics vs. soft dynamics 
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PART Two: System at llfm~' 

Di [ferences between these two pieces beco me apparen t, however, wh en one examines the 
interdependencies o[ individual categories. rrhe general category "mobility vs. immobility" ari ses 
here as a fu sion of not two, but as many as three binary oppositions: "temporal mobility vs. 
immobi li ty", "spatial mobi lity vs . immobili ty", and " temporal contin u i ty vs. d iscontinu i ty". Hence 
the consequence of the partial redundancy between "spatial continuity vs. di scontinu ity" and 
"temporal continui ty \IS. discontinuity" is an analogous redundancy between the former elementary 
category and "mobil ity \IS. immobili ty": 

mobility vs. immobi lity 

spatial mobil ity vs. immobil ity I temporal mob ility vs. immobility I temporal continui ty vs . d isconti nuity 

positi ve term (+) <=> positi ve term (+) <=> 

negati ve term (-) <=> negati ve term (-) <=> 

border-zone term (*) <=> border-zone term (*) <=> 

total med iative term (0) <=> total med iati ve term (D) <=> 

transition (~) <=> transition (~) <=> 

c ~ 2l ''3 pos iti ve term (+) 
.;:: .S 
" ~ 
8 8 
:fl:s negati ve term (-) 
'" . c. '" 
V> > 

?;->. 
'5 ·::::: .S.S positive te rm (+) 

8 g 
~.~ negati ve term (-) 
'.:J -a '" . 
~g: 

~ negati ve term (-) 

~ positi ve term (+) 

~ negative term (-) 

~ pos itive term (+) 

negati ve term (-) 

positi ve term (+) 

border-zo ne term (*) 

total mediat i ve term (0) 

transition (- .) 

The modifi cation of th e articulatory definiti on of "temporal con tinuity vs . di scontinuity", as seen 
in the two pre\~ous ly analyzed pieces, continues in Threnody . Hence the sounds o[max.imaltemporal 
condensation listed as representatives of the border-zone term are treated here as actualizations 
of the pos itive term on a levelwilh long-las ting sounds. 
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spatial 
continuity 

loud 
dynamics 

mobility 

immobili ty 

Figure 58. Rosette of the system in Threnody 

MOBILITY VS. IMMOBILITY 

silent 
dynamics 

spatial 

discontinui ty 

1-8 (-): the piece beg ins with static bands of highest possible notes; 

THRENODY 

6-10.1 (+) : ropidly performed series of several atypical articulatory effects occur, such as topping the 
sound board with the nut or finger tips , highest possible tones (pizzicato and a1"Col, impulses played 
legno battuto and a1'CO between bridge and tailpiece. These effects gradually oust the long-lasting 
clusters and establish a movement in vc (61, vi (71, vn (8) and cb (9); 

10-24 (-): return of long-lasting tones, clusters and glissandi. The latter (171, as irrelevant for the 
discussed category, constitute optional expressive features in this section. Characteristically, the onsets 
of glissandi in all groups of strings coincide each time w ith an introduction of dynamic level pp , in this 
way marking the col lapse of loudness succeeding the former ff; 

26-59 (0): after a break, the trajectory resumes with a total mediative term as a medley of long
lasting tones and tremoli representing immobile sounds on the one hand and mobile short impulses 
(arco , pizzicato , legno baUuto , taps on the sound-board with the nut or fingertips) entering temporal ond 
spatial relationships on the other; 

56-63.2 (+): the foregoing zone of extremely differentiated sounds spread in individual instrumental 
parts gives way to a movement between impulses arco , leg110 battuto and pizzicato gradually introduced 
by three ensembles of the same set (4 vn , 3 vi , 3 vc , 2 cbl, d ivided off from the staff of the whole 
stringed orchestra; 
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PART Two: System (tt If0rk 

62-70 (-): the conclusion of the trajectory contains several long-lasting sounds, vibrati and tremol i. It 
overlaps wi th the previous section in that it commences already in 62 together w ith a sustained cluster 
of vn 1-12 and sounds bowed on bridges and tailpieces of cb and vc. The rhythmic patterns of the 
latter indicate merely the non-simultaneous changes of the bow and are not perceived as such in a 

stratification of several instruments. 

SPATIAL CONTINUITY VS . SPATIAL DISCONTINUITY 

o 

1-8 (+): clusters set up by highest possible tones of all the instruments-vn (1-7), vi (1-6), vc (1-5) and 
cb (1-8)-establish spatial continuity. Their non-simultaneous cancellation in individual instrumental 
groups results in an interpenetration between this and the next section; 

6-10.1 (-) vc (6), vi (7), vn (8) and cb (9) consecutively introduce series of point-like articulatory 
effects of indefinite pitch: highest possible tones pizzicato and arco, stri king the upper sound board with 
the nut ar the finger tips, impulses arco and legno battuto between bridge and tailpiece , all perfarmed 
independently by individual instruments; 

10-14 (-» : a zone of several continuous transitions between clusters and their single central tones , 
achieved through glissandi of individual instruments outwards from or inwards toward the centre of 
symmetry; 

15-17 (+): dense quarter-tone clusters; 
18 (-» : bUild-up of clusters in five instrumental groups, around their central initial pitches (ve: A; vn 

13-24: c2; vi: ftI; cb: A#; vn 1-12: g2#), by addition of consecutive neighbouring tones introduced at 
quarter-tone distances; 

19.1 (+): quarter-tone clusters in vn (vn 1- 12 g2J.b2; vn 13-24: a Ld2l,) and vi (e-g*)' built in the 
previous section , together with newly established semi-tone clusters in vc (e-A) and cb (8)-f1); 

19.2 -23 (-» continuous glissando transition of this section-proceeding from the two above-mentioned 
separated clusters (in vc and cb) through dense and slow vibrati of decreasing number of instruments 
(10 vc and 8 cb in 20; 10 vc in 2 1-22.1; 5 vc in 22.2, vc solo in 23)- drives to a single pitch d , 
senzavibralo , in the vc solo of the next section; 

24 (-): point-like pitch d ; 
26-59 (0): an area of scattered, single pitches played in several different ways (cf,l'CO, pizzicato, legno 

baUulo , harmon ics, con and senza sordino) along with highest possible tones of individual instruments 
and point-like effects of indefinite pitch (play between bridge and tailpiece on single strings, striking 
the sound board with the nut ar finger tips), from among which there emerge quarter- and semitone 
clusters of harmonics (35-37, 47-52); 

56-63.2 (-): beginning in 56 the asynchronic sounds of the previous section are ousted by effects of 
striking the sound board with the nut ar finger tips, playing between bridge and ta ilpiece (l'l'CO and 
Legno baUuto , as wel l as highest possible notes, played (t1'CO and pizzicato. All of these, preViously 
heard in section 6-10, now return as synchronized between instruments and are introduced successively 
by the first (56), second (58), and third (60) of the groups into which the archestral ensemble is 
divided here. Even though such a synchronization of highest possible tones as well as arpeggios 
between bridge and tailpiece results in spans of indefinite pitches rather than in point-like sounds, both 
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THRENODY 

these articulatory effects are here plainly interpreted as resulting in spatially discontinuous sounds on a 
par wi th the other, above-l isted sound generation processes. One can see this interpretation as influenced 
by the rule of predomination of temporal discontinuity over spatiol d iscontinuity, expanded beyond the 
class of two-dimensional sound sources; 

62-70 (+): the spalial continuity returns as a property of bowing the bridge and tailpiece (cb: 62-64; 
vc: 63-65) as well as of the severa l quarter-tone clusters. Among the latter, the most impressive one is 

the final cluster played by all 52 stringed instruments ond reaching from c up to C2H . 

LOUD DYNAMICS VS_ SOFT DYNAMICS 

1-4 (+): high dynamic level ff( 1), slightly altered together w ith occurrence of subiLo fin paragraph 2; 
4-8 (-): subiLo ppp introduced at first by vi (4), then taken over by all the remaining instruments (5); 
6-10.1 (+) though having no dynamic marking (which is most likely an error in the score), the series 

of impulses occurring from number 6 onward obviously do not continue the low dynamic level of the 
previous section but introduce a loud dynamic This is evidenced by dynamic markings pp and ppp in 
10 and 1 1 that restore low dynamics in the next section, which would not be necessary if the section 
under discussion proceeded in low dynamics. The interpenetration with the previous soft section, 
caused by the fact that the new dynamic appears successively in individual instrumental groups (vc: 6-
9, vi: 7-10, vn : 8-10, cb: 9-10), is equivalent to a transition obtained by textural means and supported 
by a crescendo to mf in 6 (vn , vi, cb). This very crescendo forms another proof that the series of 
impulses are kept loud here; 

10-11 (-) : dynamic range between ppp and pp; 
12-14 .1 (0) different dynamic levels bJPP, p, mf, I) and continuous transitions between them (12-

13: diminuendi of vi and vc; 14: crescendo of vn) make up a total mediative term; 
14.2 (+) twelve violins playing forLe; 
15 (-) PPP; 
16-17.1 (+): sudden ff brings about a striking dynamic contrast after the previous section; 
17 (-): pp and ppp dynamics supersede ff consecutively in vc, vn 1-12, cb, vi and vn 13-24. The 

resulting interpenetration wi th the previous section is tantamount to a transition from loud to soft dynamics, 
assisted by a diminuendo in vi; 

18 (-»: a transition from pp to ff attained by intense crescendi in individual instrumental parts as well 
as by textural means, through introduction of more and more instruments and instrumental groups, from 
a single cello to all the orchestra; 

19.1 (+) the dynamic climax ff (vn, vi) and Iff (vc, cb); 
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PART Two: System at fliVl'k 

19.2-23 (-+): a return transition from loudest to softest possible dynamics by a cancellation of vn and 
vi (19), then by reduction of the instruments within the remaining groups of vc and cb (from 10 vc and 
8 cb in 20 to vc solo in 23) along with gradually decreasing dynamic markings Vft: t: diminuendo, p, 
diminuendo, pp); 

24 (-): vc solo ceases in a decrescendo to pppp; 
26-59 (0 ): a variety of dynamic levels ivJpp , pp, p, ?nP, m(, ( , 11: /I), as well as crescendi and 

diminuendi between them , takes place in individual instrumental parts; 
56-61 (+): ffSemp1'8 occurs consecutively in orchestral groups I (56), II (58) and III (60); 
62-63 (-+-): continuation of the layer of three orchestral groups (vn 13-24, vi 1-9, vc 1-9) brings a 

gradual decrease of dynamics V, m(, p, pp) and the dropping out of cb (62) and vc (63); 
62 (-): pp in a new layer of the trajectory set up by vn 1-12; 
62-<P4){-f/)rihi&6emiQJ~yrt:HCJh:ll:)terized by a steady high dynamic level If in cb (62-64) and vc (63-

65), belongs to a third layer separated simultaneously with the above-discussed second one. Beginning 
from 64, ff is taken over also by vn 1-12 and vi, which leads to a reunificat ion of the trajectory; 

65-68 (0): different dynamic levels ivJp, p, ?n(, (, f1) juxtaposed in different configurations in particular 
groups of instruments (vn 1-12; vn 13-24, vi, vc, cb); 

69.1 (-) : PP1J dynamics; 
69.2 (- »: crescendo from PP to (fr; 
70 (+- >-) (rf of the full orchestra followed immediately by the very slow diminuendo that dies away 

to pppp. 

Timbre system 

A peculiarity of Th1'enody compared with the remaining pieces under consideration in this book, 
is that the timbre system does not operate in it. Thus, the material properties of bodies serving as 
vibrators or inciters in sound generation processes- previously aclUlowledged to be relevan t fo r 
catego ries of the timbre sys tem-appear irrelevant for the state of the system in TMenody, in 
wh ich the timbre system itself is absenl. This is of particularly great consequence for the posi Lion 
of the unusual instnmlental techniques in that piece whose novelLy springs froll] the co llision of 
bodies trad itionally not designed as vib rato rs or inciters, but used by the composer in consideration 
of their material properties. Being normally justified on the grounds of the timbre sys tem , th ey 
turn out to be devoid of justifi cation in Tht'enody . Such instru men tal tech n iques are as fo llows: 
bowing the bridges of cellos and basses as well as tapping the sound board with the nut or fingerti ps. 
Still , having been elaborated in the earlier pieces, they are taken for granted here- as if they we re 
traditional string playing techniqu es- and appear in Th1'enody regardless of the material pair. 
that they represent, for they already belong to the standard articulatory resources of Penderecki 's 
so nori sm. 
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8.4. STRING QUARTET NO.1 (1960) 

Articulation 

Instrumental techniques of strings employed by the composer in the first of his two string quartets 
can be inferred from the following diagram of sound generation processes: 

INCITERS 

Diagram 6. Processes of sound generation in String Quartet No.1 

Basic system 

Underlyi ng the piece are the following binary oppositions of the basic sys tem: 

ex treme registers vs. middle regisLer 
temporal mobility vs . temporal immobi lity 

spatial mobility vs . spatial immobility 
temporal continuity vs . temporal di sconlinuity 

spatial continuity vs. spatial discontinuity 
loud dynamics vs . soft dynamics 

Within these six categories there occurs only one redundancy of a partial character, which arises 
at the instance of implications between opposite terms of "temporal mobility vs. imtl1obiliti' and 
"temporal continuity vs . disconlinuity" : 
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c 
.§.~ positive term (+) ~ negati ve term (-) 

" " 8 0g 
"§ 8 
o . ~ negati ve term (-) <= posi ti ve term (+) 
E~ 
B ~ 

STRING QUARTET NO.1 

However, temporal continuity as a positive term is again represented here not on ly by long-lasting 
sounds, but also by q uicl<est possible repeli tions and their substi tutes, conslrued as representatives 
of the border-zone term in the original arlicuJatory definition. 

spatial 
mobil ity 

temporal 
mobility 

register 

temporal 

loud 
dynamics 

spati al 
continuity 

spati al 
di scontinuity 

Figure 60. Rosette of the system in String Quartet No.1 
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PART Two: SlJstem at 1101'1, 

MIDDLE REGISTER VS. EXTREME REGISTER 

0.01-0.20 (-): the piece commences with the pitch Din vc, followed by glissandi upwards and 
downwards from lowest possible tones occessible to senza {t1·co playing in individual instruments. 
Since in this type of instrumental technique the string is set into vibration with the fingers of the left hand , 
the lowest accessible pitches here are not those of the lowest open (unstopped) strings, but their minor 
or maior upper seconds: D for vc, d~ for vi and ab for vn. Thus , the pitch g as the pOint of departure for 
glissando in vn 1 is an obvious error in the score. In order to distinguish the ranges of gl issandi in vn 
2 from that of vn 1, the former uses not the first but second lowest string beginning from its lowest 
available pitch e 1b. These low-register sounds are then (0.16) ioined by play leuno baUu.Lo between 
bridge and tailpiece, representing the high register; 1 

0.21-0.25 (+): repetitions of a percussion effect of striking strings sui lasto wi th the palm of the hand; 
0.24-0.46 (-»: gradual spatial expansion accomplished by consecutive introduction of two new 

articulatory effects: tapping the sound board with a nut or fingertips (0.24) and leuno baUuLo (0.32) 
The latter instrumental techn ique helps to widen the sound field by producing sounds more and more 
differentiated in respect of pitch, from g (vn 1: 0.32) downwards to C (ve: 0.39) and upwards to d3 

(vn 1041); 
0.45-1.17 (0 ): total sound space, ranging from the lowest pitch C of vc to the highest possible tones 

of vni, is established after addition of pizzicato articulation to the inventory of instrumental techniques 
from the previous section; 

1.16-1.27 (-) : repetitions of double-stops leuno baU1tlo in the expanded low register of individual 
instruments (ve: Eb-G; vi foe I; vn 1: c I.b ' ; vn 2 f'#-g2#) followed by rapid glissandi colleuno (124-26) 
up to triple stops repeated in high registers (vn 1: b 'b-a2-a3b; vn 2: fi-c2-d3b; vi: dI.e lb-e2; ve: g1.b '-f2#); 

1.27-2.50 (0 ): sounds of definite as well as indefinite pitch produced Leuno baUuto , pizzicato , ([tCO , 

and by tapping the sound boards with nuts or fingertips; these effects are spread throughout the whole 
musica l space from lowest pitch of vc (C) up to highest possible tones of indefinite pitches; 

2.49-3.10(-) the highest possible tones and play between bridge and tailp iece performed first as 
pizzicato impulses (vi, ve: 2.49) and Leuno baUulo strokes (vi: 2.49; ve: 2.50; vn 2: 2.511. then as 
sustained ({,1'CO notes. The return to the negative term disturbs here the logic of the discussed traiectory. 
Yet, this disturbance is neutralized by the fact that it happens after a very long mediative section. It is 
thus not unlikely that the prohibited sequence of sections has arisen here by a sheer oversight of the 
composer; 

314-334 (+) sing le pitch e l in vi (3 14-211. fol lowed by c l# (vn 21, c l (vcl, b (vi) and bb (vn 1) The 
middle register established by those pitches is kept in 3.31-34 by the cluster bk 1#; 

3.21-3.26 (-): Eb (vc) and d2 (vn 1) represent, respectively, the low and the high reg ister in a 
subordinate section ; 

I Note that, in I.he score 01' 1 he First Quartet. 1 he individualnulllbers ofl illl ing (in seconds) refer-unu,'ually
nol to Ihe following. but to the preced ing secti on. 
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STRING QUARTET NO.1 

3.34-3 .52 (-): high register represented by cluster of harmonics b2l>-d (3 .34-371, then low-register 
double stops in 3.38 consisting of pitches whose choice is constrained by the category "spatial 
continuily vs . discontinuily" (vn 1: g-fi#, vn 2: a-g 1#, vi: d-a#; vc: C-d~). Glissandi upwards starting from 
consecutive pitches B~ (vc: 3.481, c1#, band c 1 (vi, vn 2, vn 1: 3.39) form a transition to highest 
possible notes of vn 2 and vi (3.40-521, joined by repetitions of pitches in the lowest registers of vn 1 
(a~) and vc (G); 

3.53-3.58 (+): juxtaposition of clusters ffi-a and dLfl, which result from Simultaneously played double
stops on all four stringed instruments; 

3.59-4.01 (-): low pitch B~ in part of vc; 
4.01-4.04 (0) : JJizzicctto pitches covering registers from D (vc) up to a3~ (vn 1) and to the highest 

possible tone of indefinite pitch (vc); 
4.04-4.45 (+): the pitch g (4.04-4.14) is surrounded subsequently by neighbouring pitches at 

semitone distances, bUilding up a cluster f-a~ and moving outwords in short glissandi (3.14-16). In the 
remaining part of this section the middle register is represented consecutively by bowing tailpieces of 
all instruments (3.17-231, a repeated percussive effect of tapping sound board with the nut or fingertips 
(vn 2, vi, vc: 324-301, as well as by a trill g-a~ (vn 1: 424-42) and a single pitch ffi (ve 433-45); 

4.36-4.58 (-): before the two last-mentioned sounds stop, a high register is introduced by playing 
between bridge and tailpiece in vn 2 (4.37-49) and vi (438-49). This register continues in highest 
possible tones of vn 1 (442-531, vc (4 .46-52) and vi (4.48-581, and a harmonic a2~ in vn 2 (4.50-
56); 

4.59-5.17 (0): the whole musical space is covered by severallypes of percussive effects, such as 
tapping the sound board with the nut or fingertips, striking the strings with the palm of the hand, and 
tegno batt~iJo between bridge and tailpiece, as well as by definite pitches produced ano and eol tegno 
and reaching from C up to the highest possible tones of vni; 

517-5.42 (+): middle-register clusters b-fi# are reduced to dLf l through cancellation of tones , a 
process carried out consecutively between 5.20 and 5.23; 

5.45- 600(-): lowest register represented by ~ in vc (5.45-52) and highest register sounds of 
indefinite pitch played behind (vn 1, vi) and in front of the bridge (vn 1). 

TEMPORAL MOBILITY VS . TEMPORAL IMMOBILITY 

00 1-0.20 (-): long-lasting sounds performed senza areo by pressing a string strongly w ith a finger 
and simu ltaneous tril ling; 
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0.16-1.17 (+): impulses played legno battuto between bridge and ta ilpiece, imposed on seuzaarco 
glissandi of the previous section (0.16-201, inaugurate a tempora l movement, wh ich is subsequently 
continued by several instrumental techniques, includ ing striking the strings sui tasLo with the palm of the 
hand, tapping the sound boords with the nut or fingertips, Legno baUuto and pizzicato; 

1.16-1.24 (-+): progressive reduction of time-span values between repeated double stops Legno 
battuto in individual instruments of the quortet; 

1.24-1.26 (-): tremali collegnoinvn2(1 .24I.vl (124-251, vc and vn 1 (1.24-26); 
1.25-2.18 (+): expanded section containing taps on the sound boord, strikes on the stringssutiaslo, 

beats Leuno baUuto , pizzicati and at·co spiccati combined into series of temporally interrelated impulses; 
2.17-2 .47 (0) : sustained tremoli and long-lasting sounds appear among the momentary effects 

pizzicato, at·co spiccato and legno batLuto retained from the previous section , thereby bringing about a 
total mediative term of the category; 

2.45-2.49 (-)Iong-Iasting harmonics (ve: 2.45-47; vn 2: 2.47-50; vn 1: 2 .48-501, tremoli arco (vi: 
3.46-48) and collegno (ve: 248); 

2.49-2.51 (+): individual impulses pizzicalo (vi, ve: 2.49) and Legno batiulo between bridge and 
tailpiece (vi: 2.49; vc : 2.50; vn 2: 2.51 I, linked together by temporal relations; 

2.50-3.52 (-) : temporal immobility is established by sustained highest possible notes of vn 1 and vi 
as well as tremoli between bridges and tailpieces of vn 2 and vc (2.50-3.10). After a caesura come 
long-lasting sounds, tremoli as well as occasional discrete beats legno baUuLo (ve: 3 .21 ; tutti: 3 .38) 
and pizzicati (339-40); 

3.45-3.48 (+-+-): repetitions of impulses Legno baUuLo separated by increasing time-span elicit a 
transition from temporal mobility to immobility in the subordinate layer of vn 1 and vc; 

3.53-3.57 (--++) : an opposite transition is accomplished in the main layer of the trajectory by way 
of a gradual reduction of time-spans that separate consecutive repetitions of double stops . This reduction 
is synchronized throughout the quartet; 

358-401 (-): single-impulse, pizzicato glissando (3.581, then long tremolo in vc (3.59-4.01); 
4.01-4.04 (+): pizzicati spread evenly in all instruments. Temporal relations between individual 

impulses are indicated by cross-bars; 
404-458 (-): long-lasting tremoli (vn 2 404-10, 4.50-56; vn 1: 409-10; vi: 408-09; ve: 4.46-

521, vibrati (4.10-16; vn 1: 4.43-53; ve: 4.33-451, glissandi (414-16), tr ills (vn 1: 425-42) and 
simple long-lasting sounds bowed on strings between bridge and tailpiece (vn 2: 4.37-49; vi: 4.38-
46) as wel l as on tailpieces alone (4.16-23). In 4.24-30 there occur also single unrelated taps on 
sound boards of vn 2, vi and vc; 

4.59-5.04 (+): temporal movement returns along with several types of impulses played pizzicato , 
legno baUulo , tapped wi th fingertips on sound boards, and struck with the palm of the hand on strings 
sui Laslo; 

503-5 14 (0): momentary articulatory effects of the previous section mixed with long-lasting tremoli 
arco and col Legno; 

513-6.00 (-) tremoli suL ponLiceUo (vn 2, ve: 5.14-16; vi: 5.13-17; vn 1: 5.16-17) and long 
harmonics (vn 1: 5.13-15; ve: 5.16-17) superseded gradually by fast , then slow vibrati, and finally 
by long sounds senz(t vibmto. After a general pause there occurs tremolo col Legno sui ponLiceLlo in vc 
(545-52) and simple sustained sounds in the th ree remaining instruments. 
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SPATIAL MOBILITY VS. SPATIAL IMMOBILITY 

0.01-0 11 (-) sustained, spatially immobile pitches 0 (vc 00 1-0.07), d l ~ (vi 005-0 1 0), el~ (vn 2: 
0.05-0.09) and g (vn 1: 0.07-0.11). Trills do nat represent here a mediative border-zone term of the 
category, but constitute an indispensable component of senza ai'CO articulation; 

0.08-0.20 (+) glissandi upwards and downwards start successively in vc (0.08), vn 2 (009), vi 
(0.11) and vn 1 (0.12), eliciting an interpenetration with the initial section; 

0.16-0.25 (-) repetitions of impulses played tegno baUuLo between bridge and tailpiece (0.16-
0.20), then struck wi th the palm of the hand on strings sul/asto ; 

0.24-0.46 (- .): progressive differentiation of articulatory effects is accomplished by introduction of 
tapping the sound boards with the nut or fingertips producing sounds of indefinite pitches, then also of 
{egno baUulo bringing about several pitches spread across the musical space; 

0.45-1.17 (+): the transitional process of the previous section reaches its goal after adding pizzicato 
to the instrumental techniques listed above, whereby a field arises of spatially interrelated sounds of 
indefinite as well as different definite pitches; 

1.16-1.24 (-): repetitions of double stops le.qno battuto; 
1.24-1.26 (+): glissandi upwards not synchronized between individual instruments (vn 2, vi: 1.24-

25; vc, vn 1: 1.24-26); 
1.25-1.27 (-): triple stops {egno battuto repeated four times by every instrument (vn 2: 1.25-26; vi: 

1.25-127;vc,vn 1: 126-27); 
1.27-2.18 (+): several individual pitches and sounds of indefinite pitch played pizzicaLo , legno 

balluLo and (N'co 5piccaLo, tapped on the sound board with the nut or fingertips, and struck with the 
palm of the hand on strings sui Laslo; 

2.17-247 (0): spatially mobile sequences of different pitches perfarmed pizzicaLo, spiccaLo or Zegno 
baUuLo are ioined here by immobile tremoli and long-lasting sounds; 

2 .45-249 (-) static lasting harmonics in vc (245-47), vn 2 (247-50) and vn 1 (248-50) as well 
as tremoli II ,/,CO (vc: 2.48) and colZegnosulponLicello in vi (2.46-48); 

2.49-2.51 (+): highest possible tones pizzicato (vc , vi : 2.49) and strikes legno bat/lito between 
bridge and tailpiece (vi : 2.49; vc 2.50; vn 2: 2.51) as spatially differentiated sounds in mutual 
relationships; 

2.50-338 (-): susta ined highest possible tones m'co (vn 2, vc) and tremali between bridge and 
tailpiece (vn 1, vi). Beginning from 3.14 spatial immobility is represented by long-lasting tones, clusters, 
vibrati and tremol i along with occasional single impulses tegno baUulo (vc 3.21 ; tutti archi: 3.381; 

3.38-3.40 (+) glissandi upwards initiated by pizzicati in vc (3.38), vi, vn 2 and vn 1 (339); 
3.40-358 (-): return to spatially immobile sounds : long tremoli on highest possible tones of vn 2 and 

vi and repetition of pitches in vn 1 (a~) and vc (G), followed by a cluster repeated by all synchronized 
instruments of the quartet (3.53-358); 

3.58-3.59 (+): glissando upwards; 
359-401 (-) tremolo on B~ (vcl; 
401-404 (+): different spatially interrelated pitches pizzicalo dispersed in the sound space; 
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4.04-4.10 (-) single pitch g; 
4.10-4.14 (*): intensive vibrati as representatives of the barder-zone term; 
4.14-4.16 (+): glissandi upwards from g and an (vn 1, 2) and downwards from ij and f (vi, vc) 

played independently by individual instruments; 
4.17-4 .58 (-)Iang-Iasting sounds bawed on tai lpieces (4.17-23) and on strings (4.25-58) as well 

as single, repeated taps on sound boards of vn 2, vi and vc (3 24-30); 
4.59-5.04 (+): medley of different pitches legno baUuto and pizzicctto as well as point-li ke taps with 

nuts or fingertips on the sound board, strikes on strings with the palm of the hand, clicks legno battuto 
between bridge and tailpiece, and highest possible notes; 

5.03-5.14 (0): among the spatially mobile series of the aforementioned sounds there also occur 
static, sustained tremoli a7'CO and collegno; 

5.13-6.00 (-): the trajectory ends with an expanded section of tremoli and long-lasting sounds. 

TEMPORAL CONTINUITY VS. TEMPORAL DISCONTINUITY 

0.01-0.20 (+): long-lasting tri lls senzctCt7'CO; 
0.16-1.17 (-): clearly separated impulses legno batt~do between bridge and tailpiece occur against 

the background of the temporally continuous phenomena of the previous section (0.16-0.20); these 
impulses initiate the temporal discontinuiiy characteristic subsequently of the extended zone filled in by 
striking strings sui taslo with the palm of the hand, tapping the sound board with the nut or fingertips , 
as well as by impulses legno battuto and pizzicctto; 

1 .16-1 .24 (--+) gradual temporal condensation of impulses legno battuto through acceleration of 
repetitions (vn 2: 1.16-23; vc , vi, vn 1: 1.17-24) leads to the tremolo of the next section; 

1.24-1.26 (+) tremolo coLlegno (vn 2, vi: 1.24-25; vc, vn 1: 124-26); 
1.25-218 (-) another temporally discontinuous zone of pizzicato, Legno battulo, tapping the sound 

boards with nuts or fingertips, striking strings suL tasto with the palm of the hand, and w'co spiccato; 
2 17-2 .48 (0): the foregoing discontinuous effects mixed with tremoli and long-lasting sounds played 

both a7'CO and cot Legno between bridge and tailpiece, both normally and as harmonics; 
2.45-2.49 (+) sustained harmonics (ve 2 .45-47; vn 2 247-50; vn 1· 248-501, tremoli a1'CO (vi 

246-48) and col tegno Ive 248); 
2.49-51 1-) single impulses pizzicato and Legno battuto bet'vveen bridge and tailpiece in vi, vc 12.49-

50) and vn 2 (251); 
2.50-3.371+) susta ined highest possible notes sui ponticeUo Ivn 2, vc) and tremoli between bridge 

and tailpiece Ivn 1, vi). After a general pause come long-held tones both vib1'Ctto and senza vibl'ato 
1314-341, then a tremolo in all four instruments 1334-37); 
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3.2 1 (-): single beat legno bttttuto in vc as a unique, temporally discontinuous event of the subordinate 
section; 

3 .38-3.39 (-): impulse tegno baUuto synchronized in all the quartet (3.38), and consecutive pizzicati 
of vc (3.38), vi, vn 2 and vn 1 (339), bring the temporal discontinuity into the main layer of the 
trajectory; 

3.39-3.52 (+) : glissandi after pizzicato impulses (3.39-40) are again temporally continuous, as are 
the following, very long tremoli in vn 2 and vi (340-52) ; 

3.45-3.48 (-): series of repetitions legno battuto (vn 1, vc) as a contrasting subordinate layer; 
3.53-3.58 (-): clearly separated momentary clusters a1'CO of the whole synchronized quartet (3.53-

57) and an impulse pizzicato; 
3.58-4.01 (+) glissando following pizzicato of the previous section (358), then tremolo collegno in 

vc; 
4.0 1-4.04 (-): separa ted impulses pizzicato in all four instruments; 
4.04-4.58 (+): tremoli collegno (vn 2 4.04-10) and Ctrcosulponticelto (vi 4.08-09; vn 1: 4.09-10) 

mark the main layer of the trajectory, continued by long-lasting sounds vibrato in all four instruments 
(410-16) and by the bOWing of tailpieces (4.17-23) The long trill of vn 1 (425-42) resumes the 
tempora l continuity of this section in 4.25 and subsequen tly, beginning from 4.33, is joined by vibrati, 
tremoli, and simple durations assigned to individual remaining instruments; 

4.06-4.08 (-): in a subordinate layer parallel to the course of the above-discussed section, there 
occur impulses legno baUuto and pizzicato performed consecutively by vi (4.06), vn 1 (4.07) and vc 
(4 .08); 

4.24-4.30 (-): another subordinate section representing temporal discontinuity contains five separate 
taps with nuts or fingertips on sound boards of vi (424, 430), vc (426,428), and vn 2 (427); 

4.59-5.04 (-): in the main layer of the trajectory the temporal discontinuity returns as late as in 4.59 
together w ith impulses played legno battuto , pizzicato, tapped with the nut or fingertips on sound 
boards and struck with the palms of hands on strings sul tasto; 

5.03-5.14 (0): a mix of the above-listed percussive effects with long-lasting tremoli (t?·co and col 
legno; 

5.13-6 .00 (+): tremoli oust the momentary sounds and start the final section. In its course they are 
superseded consecutively by long-lasting sounds vibrato and senza vibmto. In 5.45-6.00 there occurs 
tremolo collegno in vc, then very long sounds in the three remaining instruments. 

SPATIAL CONTINUITY VS. SPATIAL DISCONTINUITY 
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0.01-1 .17 1-): separate lines of single tones, moving independently up and down in individual 
instruments senza m'co 10.01-20), are ioined by clicks legno bottulo between bridge and tailpiece 
10.16-20) Beginning from 0 .21, an assortment starts of individually discernible, point-like sound 
effects produced by striking the strings with the palm of the hand sul taslo, tapping the sound boards 
with the nut or fingertips, legno bat/uto and pizzicato; 

1 .16-1 .27 1+): dissonant double- and triple-stops orising by octave dispersion of minimal clusters as 
sets of two or three pitches at the distance of minor or maior seconds Ivn 1 in 1. 17-1.27: cLb l , b l\"'a 2-
a3b; vn 2 in 1.16-126 fl#-g2#, fLc2-d 3b; vi in 1.17-1. 27: f-e l , d Le l\,..e2; vc in 1.26-27: g Lb1.f2#); these 
substitute here for regular clusters, whose possibilily in the low reg ister is very limited because of 
differences in range between instruments of the str ing quartel. In vc, for a practical reason, the pitch EI> 

is ioined not by its upper seventh or ninth, but by G as the tone of the next-lowest unslopped string 
11.17-24); 

1.27-2.51 1-): slrikes on strings with the palm of the hand, taps on sound board with the nut or 
fingertips, pizzicati, spiccati, clicks legno battuto and individual tones performed eilher a'rco or col 
legno all produce spatially discontinuous sound phenomena; 

2.50-3.101+) band of highest possible tones played in front of Ivn 2, vc) and behind the bridge Ivn 
1, vi) ; 
314-3261-): pitchese l IvI9.14-20), Eblve 321), and d2 Ivn 1: 321-26); 
3.22-3.301-»: bUild-up of a semitone cluster, bb-c l#, by addilion of successive tones Ic l# in vn 2 

3.22; c l in ve 3.24; b in vi 3.26; bb in vn 1: 328); 
3.31-3.38 1+): semitone cluster bb-c 1# 13 31-34), transposed by harmonics up to b2b-c3# 13.34-36), 

and double stops constituting mainly an octave displacement of minor seconds Ive C-db; vn 2: a-g l#; 
vn 1: g-f l#) as substitutes for a low-register cluster. That function , assigned for the second time to 
dissonant intervals in this piece, is confirmed here by a porticular mutual relationship between pitches 
of vn 1 and 2, which form a semitone cluster ij-g-g#-o divided between two octaves; 

3.38-3.52 1-) single pitches Bb Ivc), c l# Ivl), b Ivn 2) and c l Ivn 1) introduced successively and 
followed by glissandi upwards 13.38-39), then highest possible tones of vn 2 and vi as well as G and 
ab in vc and vn 1 respectively; 

3.53-3.581+): four sixths, in semitone distances, result in two semitone clusters ij-a and d1.fl ; 
3.59-4 .141-) : Bb in vc 1359-4.01), then different pitches spread across the musical space 1401-

4.04), and a single pitch g 14.04-4.14); 
4.14-4.23 1+): pitches f Ivc), ij Ivl), g Ivn 2) and ab Ivn 1) are crowded in the middle register and 

move outwards in short glissandi vibrato 14.14-16), followed by the bowing of tailpieces of all four 
instruments; 

4.24-5.171-) taps on sound boards with nuts or finger tips Ivn 2, vi, ve 424-30) and a single pitch 
g Ivn 1: 425-42), then several other individual tones of bOlh definile lij in vc: 4.33-45; a2j, in vn 2 
4.50-56) and indefinite pitch, the latter being represented by highest possible tones of vn 1, vc, vi as 
well as by play between bridge and tailpiece of vr 2 Isul E 4.37-49) and vi Isul C: 438-47) In 
4.59-5.17 occur percussive clicks of sound board tapped with the nut or fingertips, striking strings 
w ith the palm of the hand, Legno baltuto between bridge and tailpiece, as well as individual definite 
pitches spread across the musical space; 

5.17-5.421+) : the semitone cluster b-f l# is reduced to d1.f l ; 
5.45-6.001-) distant, long-lasting tones of both definite Ie) vc) and indefinile pitch Ivn 1, vn 2, vi) 
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LOUD DYNAMICS VS . SOFT DYNAMICS 

0.01-2.47 (+): the initial ftsempl'e cavers almost half of the entire piece. The occasional decrescendi, 
w hich lead to no definite dynamic level, enhance the lang-lasting tremoli (vn 2: 2.23-24, 2.33-35; 
vc: 2.24-26, 2.35-36; vn 1: 2.37-38) yet do not affect the uniform dynamic choracter of this section; 

2.45-2.50 (-) sustained sounds pp (vc: 2 .45-471, pp diminuendo (vn 1 : 2.48-50) and p diminuendo 
(vi: 2.46-48). The dynamic morkings mfdiminuendo and fdo not aim at fixing a porticular level of 
loudness, but merely indicate a stronger performance in order to ensure the audibil ity of a harmonic in 
vn 2 (247-50) and of the col-leg no playing suLponlicello in a low register of the vc (2481, respectively; 

2 .49-2.51 (+): impulses pizzicato and legno baUuto ff (vi, vc : 2.48-49; vn 2: 2 .50) ;2 
2.50-3.08 (0): juxtaposition of numerous crescendi (vn 2, vc: highest possible tone) and diminuendi 

(vn 1, vi : playing between bridge and tailpiece) betweenpp and (results in simultaneous yet different 
dynamic levels and hence in a total mediative term; 

3.08-3.10 (+): from the dynamic wavering of the previous section a single high dynamic level f 
crescendo emerges in the whole quartet; 

3. 14-3. 1 6 (-): vi sola pppp occurri ng after a rest; 
3.17-3.20 (-» crescendo from pppp to t: 
3.21-3.23 (+) ((vi) and ff(vn 1, vn 2, vc); 
3.24-3.30 (-) : sudden dynamic drop, subilo pp, on sustained notes of vn 1 and 2, then ppp in vc 

(3.241, vi (3.25) and vn 1 (328); 
3.31-3.34 (+) (((; 
3.34-3.37 (-):p diminuendo; 
3.38 (+) : sharp stroke, sff, legno baUulo; 
3.38-3.52 (-): soft dynamic is restored by pizzicati glissandi p performed successively by all instruments 

(3.38-401, then prolonged by pp tremoli of vn 2 and vi; 
3 .45-3.48 (+): legno baUulo impulses f (vn 1, vc) in a superimposed section; 
3.53-3.58 (+): in the main layer of the trajectory, the high dynamic level is fixed by a ll instruments of 

the quartet playing synchron ized repetitions of double-stops ((f and an accent pizzicalo s(f; 
3.58-4.0 1 (-): soft dynamic returns in glissandi after an impulse pizzicato sft and is kept pp by vc; 
4.01-404 (+): pizzicati f in all four stringed instruments; 
404-4 10 (-) : p (vn 2); 
4.06-4.10(- .) dynamic gradation from pp (vn 1: 407) through p (vc: 4.08) to f(vl 4.08-09; vn 

1 : 4.09-10). The comparatively loud initial impulse mf(vl: 4.06) enables audibility of this superimposed 
section at its onset and compensates for the weakness of legllo baUulo play; 

4.10-4.20 (+): the uni form dynamic(f, in 4. 17, is superseded by fffassigned to the effect of bowing 
tailp ieces; 

~ 'J' h e lack of (fdynaillic mark in the ve pilrt (2.4,9-50) is an error in the score. 
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4.20-4.30 (- ,) dynamic decline indicated first by decrescendo (vi, ve: 4.2 1-231, then by gradually 
lower dynamic markings 'lnf (vi: 4.291, p (ve: 4.26; vn 2: 4.27) and pp (ve: 4.28; vi 430); 

4.25-4.58 (-): even before the end af the previous section a soft dynamic zone is initiated by pppp 
in vn 1 (425-42) and vc (4.33-45). Subsequently there occur subtle dynamic shades, pp and ppp; 

4.59-5.23 (+): fsemp1'B, from 5.17 strengthened up to ft: 
5.20-6.00 (-): loud dynamic is progressively supplanted by S1/,bito pp intraduced consecutively by vn 

2(5201, vc (5.2 1 I, vi (5.221, and vn 1 (523). In 5.42 a slight alteration of the already low dynamic 
level comes about by a simultaneous change to pppp. The final part of this section (545-6.00) 
proceeds in dynamics ppp (vc, vn 1, viI, then in pppp ceasing in a diminuendo (vn 2). 

Timbre system 

0.01-0.25 (wm,wl): compound instrumenlal technique senza arco, in which the string is set into 
vibration by pressing it strongly with the finger with sinultaneous trilling, resul ts in an interaction of both 
the string and the finger with the wood of the fingerboard (wm , wi). Beginning from 0.20 the same 
iuncture of material pairs is taken over by striking the strings w ith the palm of the hand suI, laslo; 

0 . 16-0.20 (wm): legno battnio playing on str ings between bridge and tailpiece, performed 
simultaneously wi th senza (t1·co articulation, fixes a subordinate segment of Ihe timbre traiectory; 
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o 24-0 46 Iwm, wi, ww): striking the strings with the palm of the hand Iwl, wm) is joined gradually 
by tapping the saund board with the nut or fingertips Iww) and by legno batiuto Iwm); 

0.45-1.17 Iwm, wi, ww, ml): the foregoing process of articulatory diversification is completed 
together with the occurrence of pizzicato Iml); 

1.16-1.27 Iwm)legno baUuto and collegno Ivn 2: 1.16-26; vn 1, vi, vc: 1.17-27); 
1.27-1.39 Iml, wm, ww, w i): a return to the set of instrumental techniques including legno battuto 

Imwl, pizzicato Imll, striking the strings with the palm of the hand sul tasto Iwm, wi) and tapping the 
sound board with the nut or fingertips Iww); 

1.39-1.55 Iml): pizzicato retained after cancellation of the remaining ways of playing; 
1.54-2.51 Iml , mw, mh) : legno baUuto , collegno Imw) and a1'CO Imhl, as newly introduced types of 

articulation, mix with pizzicati kept from the previous section Iml). If treated as regular representatives 
of a material pair, the taps with the nut or fingertips on sound boards Iwwl, fused among the above
listed effects in 1.54-2.16, wou ld bring wood as the second lin addition to metal) main material of this 
segment. However, a double main material as a complex mediative term of the active opposition "m 
vs. w" would threaten here the logic of the timbre trajectory, being preceded and followed by the 
same of the contrary terms. This suggests that tapping the sound board occurs here regardless of the 
material combination represented by it as an instrumental technique relevant exclusively for the basic, 
but not for the timbre system. It reverts thus to a previous use of the discussed sound generation process 
in '1'lb?'enody; 

2.50-3.37 1m h) a1'CO play before and behind the bridge 1250-3101, then ordinarily only; 
3.21 Imw) single beat Legno baUuto Ivc) in a subordinate layer; 
3.38 Imw): Legno baUulo impulse performed simultaneously by all four instruments; 
3.38-40 Iml): pizzicati; 
3.40-3.57Imh) a1'CO Ivn 2, vi); 
3.45-3.48 Imw): impulses Legno baUulo occurring in vn 1 and vc (mw) build up another secondary 

section; 
3.58Iml) pizzicato; 
3.59-4.01 Imw) vc cot Legno; 
401-404Iml): pizzicati in all instruments; 
4.04-4.10 Imw): vn 2 collegno; 
4.06-4.10 Imw, ml , mh): against the background of the long-lasting tremolo collegno Ivn 21, there 

occur impulses Legno baUuto played by vi 14.06) and vc 14.081, pizzicato on vn 1 14.07) and tremoli 
(lrCO in vi and vn 1 1408-10); 

4.10-4.16 Imh) the whole quartet plays (l1'CO; 

417-4.23 Iwh): bowing on tailpieces which in the discussed piece are treated, in accordance with 
their real material make-up, exclusively as representatives of wood; 

4.24-4.30 Iww) tapping the sound boards of vn 2, vi and vc with nuts or fingertips . In the context 
of the following segment, this effect appears to stray from the main course of the timbre trajectory; 

4.25-4.49Imh): ano playing in vn 1, then also in the remaining instruments; 
4.50-4.58 Imh, mw): collegno Ivn 2) and {(rco (vc, vi, vn 1); 
4.59-5.04 Imw, ml): a variety of pizzicati Imll, beats legno baUulo Imw) and strikes on strings with 

the palm of the hand Iwm). As regards tapping the sound boards with the nuts or fingertips, see section 
1.54-2.16; 
5.03-5. 14 (m l, mw, mh): the aforementioned playing techniques are joined by long-lasting tremoli 

a1'CO (mh) and col Legno (mw); 
5 13-5 17 (mh, mw) eo ffegno and areo; 
5.17-5.42 Imh): trad itional arco playing in all instruments; 
5.45-5.51 (mw) vc cot Legno; 
548-6.00 (mh) a,TCO between bridge and tailpiece (vn 1 and vi) and ordinari ly (vn 2) 
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PART Two: System at IHn'k 

Figure 6 1. Timbre trajectory of String Quartet No.1 and its active material opposition 
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Figure 62. Summary chart of String Quartet No. I 
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8.5. POLYMORPHIA (1961) 

Articulation 

The score calls for an ensemble of 48 strings, consisting of 211' violins (\rn), 8 violas (vi), 8 cellos 
(vc), and 8 contrabassi; these lasL are termed here vialbassi and hence marked with the abbreviation 
vb. All the strings participaLe in the so und generation processes shown in the ,"ollowing diagram: 
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I~ « ~ " 0:: -5 !ll " oJ 
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strings in from of the bridge , 
bow Slick (including the nut) I~ 9': ~ ~ 
hnnd surfaces (palm, lingers) I~ ~I ~ ~ 
bow ha ir ~ ~ :h ~ 0 

Diagram 7. Processes of sound generation in PolYll1orphia 

Bas ic system 

PaIV?n07phia is the only one of Penderecki's sonoristic wo rks wh ose subsystem embraces all eight 
ciltegories of the bas ic sys tem and , as such, is identical ll'iLh the fu ll sLate of Langue as reconstrudecl 
above in Part One: 

high regisLer I"S. low register 
middle register vs . extreme registers 

tempo ral co nLinu ity I"S . lemporal disconLinuity 
spaLial con Li n u i ly I's. spal ial d iscon l i n ui l~' 

lemporal mobil ity I"S. lemporal immobi li ty 
m(L"\ imal Lime-span I"S. min imal time-span 

spatial mobil ity v'. spatial immobility 
loud dynamics vs. so rt dynilmics 
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PART Two: S.lJsleJII ({I li arA-

AJ so, the arliculalo ry definili on of the category "Iemporal conl.inuily vs. disconLinuily" in lhis 
piece is for the firsl lime in compliance wilh Ihe regular definiti on described in Chapler 0.2. As 
for inlerdependencies between calego ri es. lhere ex isls only one par i ial redundancy, bel ween 
"lemporal mobilily vs . imillobi lil.y"' ami ·· I.emporal co nlinuil .v \"s. di sconlinllil.y"', which occurred 
earlier in the Slri ng Quarl el: 

spatial 
mobility 

temporal 
mobility 

extreme 
register 

high 
register 

loud 

~ 

~ ~ positi ve term (+) => negat ive term (-) 
'..::i :J 
c: c: 8 ·c 

e 8 
o.~ negative term (-) ~ positive term (+) 
0."0 

§ ~ 

temporal 

spatial 
continuity 

silent 

maximal 
time-span 

spati al 
di scontinuity 

temporal 
discontinuity 

low 
register 

middle 
register 

temporal 
immobility 

Figure 63. Rosette of the system in Polym.orphia 
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POLYMORPHIA 

HIGH REGISTER VS . LOW REGISTER 

1-22.1 (-): the piece emerges from the lowest register. Its first pitch is £ gradually expanded to 
produce the cluster ~-6.# in vb (5), then joined by C as the lowest possible tone of vc 1-4 (6) and by 
the cluster O-B in vc 1-8 (7). Further spatial expansion of this layer happens by means of (graphically 
notated) glissandi of an irregular course. These proceed within a range whose lower border is defined 
by the position of both clusters as established previously, and whose upper border reaches approximately 
up to clusters c-a for vb (175-22.1) and e-d 1 for vc (19-21); 

10-22.1 (+): a parallel layer occurs together with highest possible tones of vn 1-12 as a band 
expanded downwards by means of periodic, sinusoidal glissandi of individual instruments downwards 
and upwards (16.3-181. and by irregular glissando movement of the whole cluster whose upper limit 
is marked by highest possible tones (19-22. 1) Earlier, the process of widening the spatial reach of 
this layer is assisted by vn 13-1 8, which are introduced consecutively in whole tone d istances (from a3 

downwards to b2) and perform an irregular glissando within the space of approximately one and half 
octaves below their initial tones (13-22.11. as well as by glissando movement of vn 19-24 (15-22.1) 
around their initial cluster b lJ,..g2#; 

1 1-28 (0): vi open up a third layer of the trajectory. They are introduced consecutively in semitone 
distances (downwards from d l to g, 11-14.1) and perform irregular though periodic glissandi , indicated 
by graphic notation, within ranges reaching approximately one and half octaves above their initial 
pitches (11-24.3) From 22 on the middle register is taken over by tapping on strings of vc between 
bridge and tailpiece (vc 1-4: sui C, vc 5-8: sui D) and from 24 3 on, after cancellation of vi, also by 
a quarter-tone cluster g-f l# in vn (vn 1-12: clf lH in 24.3-27; vn 13-24: g-c l+ in 24.3-28 ) Spatial 
expansion of the layers representing the extreme registers leads to the gradual elimination of gaps 
between high, middle, and low registers and to a unification of the musical space This process 
reaches its goal in 19, after the glissando movement of clusters in vn 1-12 and in vc is set up. From this 
pOint on, the three origina lly separated layers fuse into an integrated musical space, evenly filled w ith 
sounds, which constitutes a total mediative term of the opposition (0 ). Still, the cancella tion of the high 
and low registers (22.1) proves that , from among the three layers being unfolded at the same time, it 
is the middle register that is primary. It finds its continuation in the following course of the trajectory; 

26-30 (0): tapping the strings of vc between bridge and tailpiece, as a middle register effect 
re tained from the previous section, is completed throughout the whole musical space by playing 
between bridge and tailpiece on vn 1-12 (28-29 su lD eG) and vn 13-24 (29 s1I1 EedAI. vi (26-29: 
sltl G e C) and vb (29-30 SIt! A ed E) as well as by tones of vb a fourth apart and filling the space 
between ~ and b (27-28); 

31-32.1 (-): the range covered here is E-g-the lowest possible range if, as is the case, eight vi and 
eight vc are supposed to create a uniform semitone cluster. This is so since the 8 lowest pitches 
available to vi are those between c and g, while the 8 next lower pitches of vc go down to E; 

32-36 (+): highest possible tones of violins pizziwlo are expanded to the cluster g2-c"; 
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PART Two: SyslplII al lIin'A-

33-36 (-): in a secondary layer there accur two types of chords: one of them covers the space ~_g2 
(vi 1-4, vc 1-4, vb 1-4), and the other ranges from A up to gl# (vI5-S, vc 5-S, vb 5-S) The classification 
of both chords as representatives of the low register is predetermined mainly by the fact that the first of 
them begins on the lowest possible note of the vb, while the exceptiona lly high upper limit of this chord 
and the location of the other one stem here from so-called subsegmental regulations (discussed below 
in Chapter 12) that go beyond the basic system of Penderecki's sonorism. The spatia l expansion 
downwords of the layer of vn aims to eliminate the gap between high and low registers, and to unify 
the musical space within the range ~-C4 which is attained at the very end of 36 (~_g 2 : vb, vc, vi; g2_ 
c4

: vn). Therefore the widening of the cluster in the violins in 35-36 can be seen at the same time as a 
transition from a complex (±) to total (0 ) mediative term of the opposition, and hence as a gradual 
fusion of two layers; 

37 (0): the tota l sound space, reaching from the lowest possible tone of vb (~: vb 5-S) up to the 
highest possible tone of vn , is covered evenly by pizzicato impulses in all instruments; 

3S-40 (0): repetitions of a percussive effect, that of striking the strings with the palm of the hand (vn 
1-1 2), bring about a neutral middle register; 

39-42 (- , ): the middle register is widened by the gradual introduction of new instrumental groups (vi 
from 39, vb from 40, vc and vn 13-24 from 41 ) and the progressive differentiation of the sound effects 
they make. Aport from striking the strings with the palm of the hand , an effect appearing now in vb 
(40-41) and vn 13-24 (41-42), there occur also series of impulses produced by alternation of two 
atypical techniques of playing: tapping the desk wi th the bow or the cha ir with the nut and tapping the 
upper part of the sound boord (vi: 39-41; vc, vn 1-12 41-42) ; 

42-45 (0): series of articulatory effects introduced first in vi and vb (42-45), then also in vn and vc 
(43-45) display highest variety: tapping the upper part of the sound board with fingertips, tapping the 
desk with the bow or the cha ir with the nut, play Legno bat/uto between bridge and tailpiece, and 
highest possible tones pizzicato. Possibly, the choice of effects is somewhat influenced by the needs of 
notation, since all of them can be written without need of a staff (see Chapter 1 3) Notably, striking the 
strings with the palm of the hand, the effect that began the process of articulo tory diversification , does 
not occur here; 

44-45 (+): the highest possible tones of vn 1-6 and 1 3- 1S, vi 1-4 and vc 1-4 form a superimposed, 
subordinate section; 

45 (-) another secondary layer includes the whole-tone cluster ~-E# of the lowest tones accessible to 
vb; 

46-56.1 (0): after cancel lation of the two subordinate layers of the traiectory, a new section of the 
main layer starts. It brings a middle register represented by the single pitch a (46-51; vc 1-4 until 52), 
then by a quarter-tone cluster built around a (g-a*: vn 7-14 in 52-56, vi in 54-55 , vb in 53-55) that 
widens gradually to e-a* (vb in 56 1 ); 

55-62.1 (0 ): the introduction of vc in 55 inaugurates a zone of sound phenomena situated in 
different ports of the musical space; 

62-63 (-): a definitively low register is established by clusters £-F (vb 62-63) and CG (vc 62-63.1 ); 
63-64 (+)(-): iuxtaposition of two contrasting sections: one of them is represented by the play between 

bridge and tailpiece in vn and vi, wh ich produces high sounds of indefinite pitch, the other by bowing 
bridges and tailpieces of vc and vb, bringing about a iar in the low register; 

64-67 (0): several clusters crowded in the middle register (vn 1-12: g*-d l in 64-65; vn 13-24 g-c l+ 
in 64.2-65; vi d~a~ in 64.2-65; vc a+-c l# in 65; vb B-c l in 65) are followed by a C maior triad (67 
Cc-e-g-c 1 ) . 
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POLYMORPHIA 

MIDDLE REGISTER VS. EXTREME REGISTER 

1-22 1 (-) lowest possible tones of vb (L then [-6* 1-174) ond vc (e in 6; then UB 7-18) 
combine with the highest possible tones of vn 1-12 (10-18), thereby estoblishing the extremes of the 
sound space. Their reaches are gradually widened by glissandi of ·individual vn 13-28, starting from 
pitches within the range a3-b2 (13-221) and of a cluster beginning from b 1~g 2# in vn 19-24 (15-
22.11. as well as by a glissando that enlivens the clusters of vb (174-22 11. vc (19-211. and vn 1-12 
(19-221); 

11-28 (+): irregular glissandi of vi, starting from pitches a semitone apart w ithin the range dLg, 
inaugurate a parallel layer of the traiectory, which in its further course proves to be the main layer 
Beginning in paragraph 22, this layer is prolonged by playing between bridge and tailpiece in vc (1 -
4: sut C; 5-8 sulD) and by the quarter-tone cluster g-f1# in vn (vn 1-12: 24 .3-27; vn 13-24 243-28) 
Earlier, the process of gradual inward expansion of the extreme registers results in the unification of the 
sound field ofter the introduction of glissandi in vn 1-12 and vb in paragraph 19 From then on, the 
two layers thus fuse temporarily into a totol mediotive term of the cotegory (0); 

26-30 (0 ) playing between bridge and tailpiece, continued by vc and newly introduced by vi (sut 
G e C 26-291. vn 1-12 (sut De G 28-29), vn 13-24 (sut E edA 29) and vb (sulA ectE 29-30), fills 
in the upper part of the sound spoce. Its lower part is covered by definite pitches, all separoted by the 
interval of 0 fourth, between [ ond b in vb (27-28); 

31-34 (-) the cluster E-g (vi, vc: 31-321, together with the subsequent chords in the ronges [_g2 and 
A-g 1# (vi, vc, vb 33-36), represents the low register combined in this section with the highest possible 
notes of vn (32-341; 

35-36 (-»: the progressive exponsion of the band of highest possible tones (vn) forms a transition 
from a negotive to the toto I mediotive term of the category, in that it oims at gradual filling in the gap 
between the low ([_g2) and high (g2_C4) registers; 

37 (0): the whole sound field is covered evenly by pitches reoching from the lowest possible note of 
vb ([ ) up to the highest possible notes of vn; 

38-40 (+): repetitions of the percussive effect of striking strings with the polm of the hond (vn 1-12); 
39-42 (-»: 0 progressive diversification of instrumental techniques takes place by the addition of two 

new ways of playing-tapping the sound board with fingertips and tapping the desk with the bow or 
the chair with the nut. These string techniques form series of impulses in vi (39-4 11. vn 1-12 and vc (41-
42) and complement the repeti tive strokes on strings with the palms performed by vb (40-41) and vn 
13-24 (41-42) The resulting impression of a gradually expanding sound field is additionally supported 
by the consecutive entry of instrumental groups vi (39), vb (401. vn 13-24, and vc (41); 

42-45 (0) : the final stage of the expansion starts together with the series of as many as four different 
articulatory effects-tapping the sound board with fingertips, tapping the desk with the bowar the 
chair with the nut, legno battu,to between bridge and tailpiece, and highest possible tones pizzicato. 
They are introduced by vi and vb (421, then by vn and vc (431. whereby spread over the entire musical 
space; 

44-45 (-) a superimposed section of highest possible tones, appearing consecutively in vn 1-6 and 
13-18, vi 1-4, ond vc 1-4 (441. and ioined subsequently by lowest possible tones of vb 5-8 ([-f#); 
46-56 .1 (+) the sing le pitch a (46-52) and its surrounding zone g-a* (52-561: vn 7-14, vi, vb), 

which is w idened to e-a# in vb (56 1 I; 
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PART Two: Sys/i'llt a/1I0rk 

55-62 1 (0): tones , clusters, and the transitions between them are located in different registers (55-
593), then clusters fill in the whole sound space from];b in vb up to highest possible tones of vn; 

62-64 (-): the low register (f.-G: vc, vb) is superseded by an imposition of both extreme registers, the 
latter obtained by simultaneous play between bridge and tailpiece of vn and vi as well as on bridges 
and tailpieces of vc and vb; 

64-67 (+): in the final section, the center of the sound space is marked by a gradually built-up cluster 
B-d l (vn 1-12 g*-d l in 64-65 ; vn 13-24 g-c l+ in 64.2-65; vi: dl.-ab in 64.2-65; vc a+-c l # in 65; vb 
B-c l in 65), then by a C major triad C-c-e-g-c l (67) 

TEMPORAL CONTINUITY VS. TEMPORAL DISCONTINUITY 

9,' ~ ___________ @_2*-2 ~:::J~5437===@=~:=====~@)~~==~+ ~ ~~ - > - ~ ~ j~ 
§ 33 @ @ 

1-24.3 (+): long-lasting tones, clusters, and glissandi; 
22-34 (*) before the preceding section ends, there occur maximally dense impulses cou dila on vc, 

which are joined by series of quickest possible repetitions in vn (24.3) and then in the remaining 
instrumental groups (vi: 26, vb: 27). Further along, maxi mally dense repetitions, Legno balllito played 
by vi and vc (31-32), make room for temporally condensed series of pizzicati (vn); 

35-36 ( ): the accelerated glissando in vn creates the impression of progressively enlarged time
spans between individual impulses. The resulting transition , from a border-zone term to the positive 
term of the category, is here the Side-effect of a regu lar transitional process in the trajectory "temporal 
mobility vs . immobility"; 

33-45 (-): against the background of the two above-discussed sections, there occur separated, 
momentary sounds performed pizzicato can due eli/a by vi, vc, and vb. The resulting temporal discontinuity 
permeates the whole string orchestra in musical paragraph 37 O1d, beginning at 38, is continued by 
several percussive effects; 

44-61 (+) long-lasting sounds appear successively in vn 1-6, vi 1-4, vn 13-18, vc 1-4 (44), and vb 
5-8 (45). After callcellation of the preceding section, temporal continuity is represented by several 
bands, sing le tones, and glissandi, until internally mobile clusters arrive in vn 1-12 (59 3-61 .1), vi 
(592-60), vc (594-6 1.1), and vb (602-61); 

60-65 (*): another case of overlapping sections in this trajectory takes place by the introduction of 
vibrati (vn 13-1860-61.1; vn 1-2461.2-62.1; vi . 61-62.1; vc 61.2) representing the border
zone term, wh ich is subsequently retained by maximally dense repetitions of sounds played with strong 
pressure of the bow (vc, vb: 62-65 ; vn, vi 63-65); 

67 (+) the turn back to the positive term in the final , sustained chord intentionally disturbs the logic of 
the trajectory in its last section . As regords reasons of this composer's intention, see Chapter 14.2 
below. 
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POlYMORPHIA 

SPATIAL CONTINUITY VS. SPATIAL DISCONTINUITY 

1-4 (-- » a glissando widens Ihe initial point-like pitch £ (vb 1-3 1) to a cluster; 
5-36 (+): a 3/4-tone cluster ~.-6* (vb 1-8) is established in 5, then broadened by addition of the tone 

C in vc 1-4 (6) and 3/4-tone cluster O-B in vc 1-8 (7). In 100 separate cluster of highest possible 
tones of vn 1-12 appears. All three clusters are subsequently submitted to internal mobility of component 
tones (vb 8-15; vc 9-13; vn 1-12 16.4-18) and set into glissando movement (vb 175-22.1; vc 
19-21; vn 1-12: 19-22.1). The latter is initiated by a whole-tone cluster b1"-g2# in a new adjoining 
group of vn 19-24 (15-22.1). Further on, the spatial continuity is maintained by clusters of different 
densities. These range from bonds created by playing between bridge and tailpiece (vc 22-29; vi: 
26-29; vn 1-12 28-29; vn 13-24 29; vb 29-30) and by stratification of highest possible tones (vn 
32-351, through quarter-tone (vn 1-12 24.3-17; vn 13-24 243-281, semitone (vi, vc 31-32; vn 
361, and whole-tone clusters (vi 5-8, vc 5-8, vb 5-8: 33-361, to rare dispositions of component tones 
evenly spaced in fourths (vb: 27-28; vi 1-4, vc 1-4, vb 1-4 33-36) In the case of the lotter, fourth 
clusters, the impression of spatial continuity-in spite of the rather large distance between tones
arises due to the fact that both of them represent a low register, in which the discernibility of single 
pitches by a listener is significantly lower than if they were in a higher register; 

11.1-13(--»: the logical course of the main layer is reiterated in the subardinate layer of the trajectory, 
beginning with a single glissando tone of vi 1 (d 1) to which further instruments of the some group are 
gradually added in semitone distances (vi 2-8: d 1"-g); I 

14-24.3 (+): the goal of the foregoing transition is reached, together with introduction of the lost, 
eigh th viala (14) From here on, the glissandi crowded into the middle register (vi 1-8) form a spatially 
continuous phenomenon and fuse with the porallel , main layer; 

13-15 (-- »: meanwhile, consecutive glissando tones in whole-tone distances (vn 13-18 a3'b2) join 
the initial vno 13, thereby producing another secondary layer of the trajectory, which reiterates once 
again the transition from spatial discontinuity to continuity; 

16-22 1 (+): after arriving at spatially continuous condensation of glissandi within the limited bond 
of frequencies (vn 13-181, this secondary layer also fuses with the main layer of the discussed trajectory; 

37-49 (-): in the further course of the main loyer, a contrasting section occurs. It includes spatially 
discontinuous sounds at first individual pitches (371, then point-like percussion effects of indefinite pitch 
(striking the strings with the palm of the hand; topping the sound board with the fingertips; topping the 
desk w ith the bow or the choir with the nut; legno balllllo between bridge and tailpiece; and highest 
possible tones pizzicato) spread across the entire sound space. In 46 all these atypical articulatory 
effects are replaced by the single pitch 0; 

44-45 (+) bonds of highest possible tones, introduced consecutively in vn 1-6, vi 1-4, vn 13-18, vc 
1-4 (44-451, and a whole-tone cluster of lowest possible tones in vb 5-8 (~-E# in 45) form a clearly 
separate, secondary-layer section; 

I The note d I, instead of d l ~, appears in the score as the starti ng pitch of vi 2 (1 1 .4). Th is is obViously 
on error, since it violates the consistent semitone order of pitches by which the violas enter in this 
section . 
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PART Two: System at llkirk 

49-56.1 (- >*): in the moin layer occurs a gradual widening of the pitch a by means of slow and fast 
vibrati (vi 1-4 49-50; vc 1-4 51 -52, vn 1-6: 50-511. thin surrounding quarter-tone cluster g-a* (vn 7-
14 52-56.11. and a combination of both (vi 54-55, vb 53-56.1); 
55-59.3 (01: the total mediative term embraces single pitches, clusters, and gl issando transitions 

between them, superimposed in several configurations in different instrumental groups, beginning with 
vc (551. vi and vn 15-21 (56); 

59.2-65 (+) internally mobile (vi 59.2-60; ve 59.4-61.1; vn 1-12 59.3-61.1; vb 60-61) and 
immobile clusters, the latter being performed also between bridge and tailpiece of vn and vi, and on 
bridges and tailpieces of vc and vb (63-64); 

67 (-): a major triad consisting of the pitches C-c-e-g-c i in large, unequal distances in the musical 
space. 

TEMPORAL MOBILITY VS . TEMPORAL IMMOBILITY 

1-34 (-) long-lasting tones, clusters, ond glissondi (vn , vb till 22.1; vc till 21; vi till 24) set up the 
tempora l immobility of the initial section, which is subsequently ccntinued by moximally dense impulses 
con elita , legno baUuto and pizzicctto (ve 22-30, vn: 24.3-34; vi: 26-32; vb: 27-30) as well as by 
single isolated pizzicati con clue clita (vi, vc, vb : 33-34) as different types of sounds devoid of fixed 
temporal relationships; 

35-36 (- »: a transition from temporal immobility to mobility by way of two complementary processes 
gradually shortening time-spans between distant, separated chords pizzicato in vi, vc, and vb, and the 
impression of gradually lengthening time-spans between qUickest possible repetitions; this last impression 
arises in the vn from an accelerotion of glissando; 

37-45 (+): numerous, temporally interrelated impulses pizzicato (371. then striking the strings with the 
palm of the hand, tapping the sound board with fingertips, tapping the desk with the bow or the chair 
with the nut, impulses Legno baUulo between bridge and tailpiece, and highest possible tones pizzicato; 

44-67 (-) sustained clusters, occurring already in 44-45 (vn 1-4, vi 1-4, vn 13-18, vc 1-4, vb 5-81. 
initiate a return to temporal immobility. After the end of the preceding section (461. there fol low at first 
several long-lasting tones, glissandi and vibrati, then maximally dense repetitions obtained by exerting 
high bow pressure on the strings (62-65 1) and by severol irregular changes of the bow (65 2). Also 
temporally immobile is the final C major chord (671, which lasts five seconds. 
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POLYMORPHIA 

MAXIMAL TIME-SPAN VS . MINIMAL TIME-SPAN 

+ 

1-24.3 (+) extremely long-lasting sounds in all instrumental groups; 
22-34 (-) maximally dense impulses con dita. (vc 22-29; vi 26-29; vn 1-12 28-29; vn 13-24 29; 

vb 29-301, leg?lo baUuto (vn 1-12 24 .3-27; vn 13-24 24 .3-28; vb: 27-28; vi, vc 31-32 . 1) and 
pizziwlo (vn 32-34); 

35-36 (- » : rapid ly increasing speed of glissando gives the impression of gradually enlarging time
span values belween individual impulses pizzicato (vnl, which acts as a transition from the negative to 
the neutral term of the opposition; 

33-34 (+): in a subordi nate layer, there occur isolated, distant impulses pizzicato con due dila (vi, vc, 
vb); 

35-36 (-» the gradual shortening of time-spans belween pizzicoti (vi, vc, vb) results in a transition 
from the positive to the neutral term. Both atypical transitional processes, proceeding in paral lel in 
paragraphs 35-36, are side-effects of a regular transition within the traiectory "temporal mobility vs. 
immobility" . They reach their common goal in the following section . There the layers represented by 
these processes fuse together, and the traiectory under consideration is re-united; 

37-45 (0) intermediate tempora l distances belween pizzicato impulses (371, then belween momentary 
sounds produced by atypical instrumental techniques such as striking the strings with the palm of the 
hand, tapping the sound board with the fingertips, tapping the desk with the bow or the chair with the 
nut, legno baLiuto play belween bridge and tailpiece, and highest possible notes pizzicato; 

44-61 (+) long-lasting sounds of maximal time-spans occur first in vn 1-6 and 12-18, vi 1-4, vc 1-4 
(44) and vb 5-8 (45) alongside the sound phenomena of the previous section, then independently 
until reaching the internal ly mobi le glissandi of vn 1-12 (594-61 .1), vi (59 2-601, vc (594-61 . 1) 
and vb (60-61 ); 

60-65 (-) vibrati introduced successively by individual groups of strings (vn 13-24: 60-61; vn 1-24 
61-62 .1; vi 61-62 1; vc 612) substitute here for maximally rapid repetitions, the latter being 
subsequently represented by bOWing with high pressure (vc 62-63 . 1,65 . 1; vb 62-63,65.1; vn, vi 
63-65 1) as wel l as by irregular bow changes (vc 63 .2-64; vb: 64; tutti 652); 

67 (+) : the long-lasting C maiar chord constitutes a return to the initial section of the traiectory. 

SPATIAL MOBILITY VS. SPATIAL IMMOBILITY 
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49-56.1 (- ,;'): in the main layer occurs a gradual widening of the pitch a by means of slow and fast 
vibrati (vi 1-4: 49-50; vc 1-4: 51-52; vn 1-6: 50-51), thin surrounding quarter-tone cluster g-aH (vn 7-
14: 52-56 . 1), and a combination of both (vi 54-55; vb 53-56.1); 
55-59.3 (0): the total mediative term embraces single pitches, clusters, and glissando transitions 

between them, superimposed in severol configurations in different instrumental groups, beginning with 
vc (55), vi ond vn 15-21 (56); 

59.2-65 (+) internally mobile (vi 59.2-60; ve 59.4-61.1; vn 1-12 59.3-61.1; vb: 60-61) and 
immobile clusters, the latter being performed also between bridge and tailpiece of vn and vi, and on 
bridges and tai lpieces of vc and vb (63-64); 

67 (-): a major triad consisting of the pitches C-c-e-g-c i in lorge, unequal distances in the musical 
space. 

TEMPORAL MOBILITY VS. TEMPORAL IMMOBILITY 

1-34 (-) long-lasting tones , clusters, and glissandi (vn, vb till 22.1; vc till 21; vi till 24) set up the 
temporal immobility of the initial section, which is subsequently continued by maximally dense impulses 
con dita , Legno baltllto and pizzicrt/o (ve 22-30, vn : 24.3-34; vi: 26-32; vb: 27-30) as wel l as by 
single isolated pizzicati con due dita (vi, vc, vb: 33-34) as different types of sounds devoid of fi xed 
temporal relationships; 

35-36 (--+): a transition from temporal immobility to mobility by wcy of two complementary processes: 
gradually shortening time-spans between distant, seporated chords pizzicato in vi , vc, and vb, and the 
impression of gradually lengthening time-spans between qUickest possible repet itions; this last impression 
arises in the vn from an acceleration of glissando; 

37-45 (+): numerous, temporally interrelated impulses pizzicato (37), then striking the strings with the 
palm of the hand , tapping the sound board with fingertips, tapping the desk with the bow or the chair 
with the nut, impulses leg1to baUl/to between bridge and tailpiece, and highest possible tones pizzicato ; 

44-67 (-) sustained clusters , occurring already in 44-45 (vn 1-4, vi 1-4, vn 13-18, vc 1-4, vb 5-8), 
initiate a return to temparal immobility. After the end of the preced ing section (46), there follow at first 
several long-lasting tones, glissandi and vibrati, then maximally dense repetitions obtained by exerting 
high bow pressure on the strings (62-651) and by several irregular changes of the bow (652) Also 
temporally immobile is the final C major chord (67), which lasts five seconds. 
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POLYMORPHIA 

MAXIMAL TIME-SPAN VS . MINIMAL TIME-SPAN 

+ 

1-24.3 (+): extremely long-lasting sounds in 011 instrumental groups; 
22-34 (-) maximally dense impulses condita (vc 22-29; vi 26-29; vn 1-12 28-29; vn 13-24 29; 

vb: 29-301, leguo battuto (vn 1-12 24 .3-27; vn 13-24 24.3-28; vb 27-28; vi, vc 31-32 .1 ) and 
pizziwto (vn 32-34); 

35-36 (- »: rapidly increasing speed of glissando gives the impression of gradually enlarging time
span values between individuol impulses pizzic(I,to (vnl, which acts as a transition from the negative to 
the neutral term of the opposition; 

33-34 (+) in a subordinate layer, there occur isolated, distant impulses pizzicato con due dita (vi, vc, 
vb); 

35-36 (- »: the gradual shortening of time-spans between pizzicati (vi, vc, vb) results in a transition 
from the positive to the neutral term. Both atypical transitional processes, proceeding in parallel in 
paragraphs 35-36, are side-effects of a regular transition within the tralectory "temporal mobility vs. 
immobility". They reach their common goal in the following section. There the layers represented by 
these processes fuse together, and the trajectory under consideration is re-united; 

37-45 (0) intermediate temporal distances between pizzicato impulses (371, then between momentary 
sounds produced by atypical instrumental techniques such as striking the strings with the palm of the 
hand, tapping the sound board with the fingertips , tapping the desk with the bow or the chair with the 
nut, leguo balluto play between bridge and tailpiece, and highest possible nates pizzicato; 

44-61 (+)Iong-Iasting sounds of maximal time-spans occur first in vn 1-6 and 12-18 , vi 1-4, vc 1-4 
(44) and vb 5-8 (45) alongside the sound phenomena of the previous section, then independently 
until reaching the internally mobile glissandi of vn 1-12 (594-61 . 1), vi (59 2-601, vc (594-61 . 1) 
and vb (60-61 ); 

60-65 (-) vibrati introduced successively by individual groups of strings (vn 13-24 60-61; vn 1-24: 
61-62 1; vi: 61-621, vc 61.2) substitute here for maximal ly rapid repeti tions, the latter being 
subsequently represented by bOWing with high pressure (vc 62-63.1,65.1; vb: 62-63, 65.1; vn, vi: 
63-651) as well as by irregular bow changes (vc 63 .2-64; vb 64; tutii 652); 

67 (+) the long-lasting C majar chord constitutes a return to the initial section of the tro jectory. 

SPATIAL MOBILITY VS . SPATIAL IMMOBILITY 
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PART Two: Sys/elll a/ Il ork 

1-18 (-) at the outset of the piece, the spatially immobile pitch f. expands to a cluster in vb (5-17.4) 
and vc (6-18). The glissando occasioning this expansion in 1-5 and, as such, taking Ihe transition from 
negative to positive lerm of the category "spatial continuity vs. discontinuity", cannot be perceived as 
a movement because of its slowness and minimal range. In 10. vn 1-12 set up a bond of highesl 
possible tones. The constant ranges of the clusters in vb, vc and 'In are not Ihreatened by their inner, 
sinusoidal glissandi upwards and downwards, which take place independent of each other and are 
played by individual instruments (vb: 8-15; vc: 9-13; vn: 16.4-18). Hence the sinusoidal glissandi are 
to be interpreted merely as expressive features that do not disturb the spatial immobility of this section; 

1 1-24.3 (+): irregular glissandi of single tones performed independent of each other and by individual 
vi (11) and vn 13-18 (13). These are ioined by glissandi of clusters in the entire instrumental groups of 
vn 19-24 (15) and vb (175) All these glissandi initiate a sparal movemenl long before Ihe initial 
section has ended , in this way causing the most striking case of interpenetration within this traiectoly. 
Beginning at 19, glissandi occur also in vc and vn 1-12 , whence they spread throughout the whole 
string orchestra The retention of vi until 24.3 results in an overlapping with the next, spatially immobile 
section; 

22-34 (-): an extended zone of repetitions which are performed con di la between bridge and 
tailpiece (vc: 22-29; vi 26-29, vn 1-12 28-29; vn 13-24 29; vb: 29-301. legno baUuto (vn 1-12 
243-27; vn 13-24 24.3-28; vb: 27-28; vi 31-32.1 I. andpizzicato (vn 32-34; vi, vc, vb 33-34); 

35-36 (- »: a progressive reduction of time-spans that gradually establishes relations between two 
different chords in vi, vc and vb, and the rapidly increas ing speed of glissando that widens the 
registral band of highest possible tones of vn constitute two complementary ways of transition from 
spa tial immobility to mobility; 

37 (+): there occurs a total movement of pizzicato impulses spread across the entire musical space; 
38-40 (-): percussive effect of striking the strings with the palm of the hand, repeated in vn 1-12; 
39-42 (- »: the increasingly diverse instrumental techniques (striking the strings wi th the palm of the 

hand; topping the sound board with fingertips; topping the desk with the bow or the chair with the nut) 
are played by a gradually enlarged set of instruments (vi 39-41; vb 40-41; vc, vn 13-24 41-42) 
and drive to the next section; 

42-45 (+): spatial movement involving sounds of indefinite pitch; these are produced by tapping the 
sound board wi th fingertips, topping the desk with the bow or the choir with the nut, tegno ballufo 
between bridge and tailpiece, highest possible tones pizzicafo (vi, vb: 42-45; vn, vc: 43-45); 

44-67 (-) static clusters, set up consecu tively by vn 1-6 and 13-18, vi 1-4, vc 1-4 (44) and vb 5-8 
(451. already initiate the final section. In 46 they are replaced by the pitch 0, then by a cluster of its 
neighbouring pitches g-a*. The glissandi of instrumental groups, occurring between 55-59.3, serve as 
a transition between single pitches and clusters and as such are only relevant for the category "spatial 
continuity vs. discontinuity". The sinusoidol glissando of individual instruments within groups of vi 
(59 2-601. vn 1-12 (59 3-61 I. vc (594-61 .11. and vb (60-61 ) is an expressive feature thai produces 
internal mobility of clusters but does not threaten their overall static character, which is ensured by 
constant ranges. 

LOUD DYNAMICS VS. SOFT DYNAMICS 
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1-24 (-) this vast initial section is constantly kept in soft dynamics ppp, pp, and p; 
25-29 (- .+): the increase of loudness finds its reflection in crescendi (vn : 25, 29; vi : 28-29; vc: 29) 

and in the succession of dynamic markings proceeding from pp through p (vn: 26) and mf(vl: 26; vn 
1-12 28) to ((vn 13-24, vc: 29). The transition, dynamically regressing in vn (diminuendo: vn 1-12 
in 26-27; vn 13-24 in 26-281, is, however, susta ined and pursued by the textural crescendo that takes 
place by the introduction of new instrumental groups (vi: 26, vb 271; 

29-36 (-) the former section appears to overlap with soft sounds of vb playing p and retained after 
cancel lation of the remaining instrumenta l groups in 30. Beginning from 31 the already feeble dynamic 
level is further weakened by a reduction to pp, which accurs first in vi and vc (31-32) and is subsequently 
taken over by vn (32-36); 

33-37 (+): another overlapping of sections occurs, when against the vanishing background of vn 
there occur pizzicati sit played by vi, vc, and vb (33-36) In paragraph 37 the loud dynamic (r 
embraces already the whole string orchestra ; 

38-40 (-) soft dynamics pp in vn 1-12; 
39-42 (- .) crescendo accomplished by a gradation of dynamic markings}J (vi in 39, vn 13-24 and 

vb in 4 i) and '111,( (vn 1-12 and vc in 411, as well as by textura l means consisting in enlarging the 
orchestral forces through introduction of new instrumental groups (vi : 39; vb 40; vc, vn 13-24: 41 I; 

42-45 (+) ( crescendo (vi, vb 42) leads to climax ((in all instruments (43-451; 
46-62 (-): soft dynamics between pp and p. Vn 1- i 2, vc and vb are maintained on this dynamic level 

until paragraph 62. Yet this excessive prolongation of the section results in its deviation from the main 
layer of the discussed trajectory and, consequently, in a stratification of the latter; 

60 (- .): within the main layer, the change of section happens already at the crescendo in vi, vn 13-
18 and 19-24 The accompanying crescendi of vc, vb, and vn 1-12, which lead on ly ta p, exemplify 
cooperation between overlapping sections; 

61-67 (+) the final section sets up a loud dynamic level (r introduced consecutively by vi, vc, vn 
(61), and vb (62). In paragraph 65 there even occurs fir, intensified by a crescendo . The last chord 
(67) returns to IT 

Timbre system 

1-24.3 (mh ) traditional arco playing on all stringed instruments, continued by vi un til 24 .3; 
22-32 . 1 (mw, ml) strikes le.ijl/o ballllio on strings before the bridge (mw) in vn 1-12 (24.3-27), vn 

13-24 (243-281, vb (27-28), vi and vc (31-32.1) as well as taps COli dila between bridge and 
tailpiece (ml) played by vc (22-291, vi (26-291, vb (29-30), vn 1-12 (28-29) and 13-24 (29); 

32-37 (ml): pizzita fo introduced by vn (321, then taken over by the remaining instrumental groups as 
pizzicafo CO?I (hi P difl! (vi, vc, vb: 33); 

38-40 (wm , wi) striking the stri ngs with the palm of the hand (vn 1-12); 
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39-42 (wm, wi , ww): percussive effect of the previous section in vb (40-4 1 ) and vn 13-24 (41-421, 
joined by taps on the saund board with fingertips and strikes on the desk w ith the bow or on the cha ir 
wi th the nut (vi 39-4 1; vc, vn 1-12 41-42); 

42-45 (ml, ww, wm) tapping the sound board wi th fingertips (wwl, tapping the desk w ith the baw 
or the chair with the nut (wwl, Legno ba,ttuto play between bridge and ta ilpiece (mw ) and pizzicctto (ml) 
(vb, vi 42; tutti archi 43) All these percussive effects continue till the end of this section, in vn 7-12 
and 19-24, vi 5-8, vc 5-8, and vb 1-4; 

44-67 (mh) : return to the typica l a'/'co orticulation is in itiated before the end of the previous section by 
vn 1-6, vi 1-4, vn 13-18 , vc 1-4 (4 4) and vb 5-8 (45) Bowing the strings between bridge and 
tailpiece (vn, viI, as well as bridges and tailpieces of vc and vb substituting for the former in the low 
register, both inserted in 63-64, display a combination of materials "mh" identical w ith tha t of ordinary 
m'co articulation . 

Figure 64. Timbre trajectory of Polymolphia and its acti ve material opposi ti on 
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Figure 65, Summary chart of PolrlllOljJhia 

D, Mirka: The SOl/oris/it 81I'1trll(J'{(/i.~1II u/A'rz,ljs;do/P('I/r/f'I'('r'ki © 1997 by Danuto Mirka 
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8.6. FLUORESCENCES (1962) 

Articulation 

Fluo'l'escences call s for the mosl impressive array of performing forces of all Penderecld 's sonorislic 
wo rks. Only in lhis piece are brass and woodwinds required, alo ng wilh a mass ive percussion 
section . Most slri king is undoub ledly the ex tremely expanded colleclion of non-musical too ls 
used in the piece.] Percuss io n in struments are divided into six groups- each one fo r a single 
percuss ion isl-and in lhis order li sled by lbe composer allhe beginning of the score. Curiously, 
lhe claves are lo be fou nd assigned here to percussion groups 4 and 5, though lh is instrument is 
nol used at all dur ing the piece. 

4 (lLlles (tl) inlerchangeable wilh 1~ piccoli (fl. pi cc. ) 
4, oboes (ob) 
4 clari nets in B-flal (cl) 
4 bassoo ns (fg) 

4 French horns in F (cr) 
4 lrumpels in B-rJal (lr) 
3 lrombones (In) 
2 tubas (lb) 

Percuss ion groups: 

I: suspended soprano cymLal (pllo s) 
sheetm elal (ltr) 
lr iangle (lrgl) 
11 wood blocks 
bongos (bgs) 
whisll e (frm) 

II: suspended allo cymbal (pllo a) 
gong (gng) 
vib raphone (vb!) 
a piece of glass (vtr) 
bongos (bgs) 
wh istl e (fl.to) 

IV: lam lam (tml) 
claves 
raganella (rgl) 
2 cowbell s (cmpcci) 
bass lom-lom (lomt b) 
drum and snare drum (lmb. s.c. e c.c.) 
whislle (fno) 

V: lriangle (trgl) 
lam lam (lml) 
claves 
a piece of iron (Erro) 
4 limpani (lmp) 
whistl e (ftto) 

] Tn a remark al the begi nning of the score the (;omposer al lows Lhe j ar of Lhose at.\l Jical sound sources Lo be 

recorded on Lape and only played during performance. 
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III: Javanese gong (gng giav.) 
guiro (gro) VI: electric bell (cmp. cILl.r.) 

a piece of wood (lgn) 
saw (sega) 

tubular bells (cmpne) 
Il exaton 
3 Lom-Loms (LomLs s, a, L) 
whisLie (fUo) 

Lypewr iLer (macchina da scrivere) 
sirena 

piano (pfle) 

24 vio lins (vn) 
8 violas (vi) 
8 ce llos (vc) 
6 conLrabass i (vb) 

whislle (fLLo) 

Th e huge seL of insLrumenLs forms the basis of an equally large invenLory of insLrumenLal 
techniques. Like the orchesLra iLself, so also the resources for sound generaLion processes in 
Ftuo1'escences are the mosL impressive and differentiaLed. Thi s is why the arti culation of 
Penderecki 's sonorisLic pieces has usually been discussed by earlier commentators on the basis of 
Lhis piece (E rhardt 1975; Schwinger 1989). Indeed, as one can see from Diagram 8, the resources 
for so und generation processes in Ji'tu01'escences explo iL Lo th e highesL ex tenL the fi eld of 
instrumenLal Lechniques ofPenderecki 's sonorism. YeL even here Lhis fi eld is noL employed Lo Lhe 
fu llesL, for some insLrumenLs, used earlier in Anakla.sis and Dimensions o/Time and Silence, do 
noL appear in the presenL work. 

Basic system 

The sLaLe of the basic sysLem characLeristic of Ftu01'escences differs from the fu lly elaboraLed 
langue of POlY1n011Jhia in that iL contains on ly six cons ti LuLive caLegori es: 

high regisLer vs. low regisler 
Lemporal mobi li Ly vs. temporal immobiliLy 

spaLial mobiliLy \IS . spaLial immobi liLy 
Lemporal co ntinuiLy vs. temporal disconLinuiLy 

spaLial conLinuily \IS . spatial disconlinu ily 
loud dynamics \IS. so ft dynamics. 

The arLiculalo ry defin iLion of "temporal conLinuity \IS . discontinuiLy" is regular here, and the only 
inlercaLegorial redundancy, wh ich coupl es this binary opposition wilh " I.emporal mobiliLy vs. 
immobility", is the one known already from Lhe SLring QuarteL and PotY1no1"phia: 
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Diagram 8. Processes of sound generat ion inFluorescences 
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PART Two: S.lJstem at Work 

HIGH REGISTER VS. LOW REGISTER 

1-5 (-): the piece starts in a low register estoblished by rubbing the lowest string of pfte with 0 triangle 
rod , sawing pieces of wood (Ign) and iron (frro) with a hand-saw, and rubbing vtr and Itr with a file (1-
2). In paragraph 3 occur the lowest possible tones of cr, tn , tb, joined subsequently by bowing the 
bridges and ta ilpieces of vc and vb (4-51, to wh ich sounds of guiro, raganella , as well as re-introduced 
Ign (4) are added; 

5-7 (+) : the effect of bowing bridges and tailpieces, continued from the previous section (51, overlaps 
with highest possible tones of the brass (cr, tr, tn, tb 5-61, fl. pice. , ftti (61, vn and vi (6-7) accompanied 
by cmp. elttr . (7); 

8-15 (-) clusters occur, buil t on the lowest possible tones of vc (Cdl: 8-13) and vb (~-~ 10-1 31, 
complemented by clusters of cr (c-tP: 9-121, tn with tb ([)..A 10-121, and supported by sounds of gng 
giav., sirena and tmt (1 ()'14). In 14 the low register is expanded upwards to ~-ij in a new cluster of 
vc and vb, then (15) reduced back to rubbing the lowest string of pfte with one of the cymbals; 

12-14 (+): in a secondary layer, the high register is represented by sounds of woodwinds (fl , ob, cI , 
fg 12-14) and brass (cr, tr , tn , tb 14) playing mouthpieces and double reeds; 

13-14 (0) the cluster g-d2 in vn and vi belongs to another subordinate section , which is characterized 
by a middle register. Interestingly, the just-observed strotification of the trajectory is followed by a 
gradual reconciliation of its three distinct layers . The spatial expansion of the low register through 
widening the cluster of vc and vb, as well as of the high reg ister through introduction of brass instruments, 
fills in the gaps between positive, neutral, and negative terms of the category in question. This is quite 
apparent in the low (~-ij) and middle (g-d2

) registers, wh ich fuse into one cluster ~-d2 The analogous 
fUS ion of the middle and high register is equal ly audible , though it cannot be expressed as an integral 
band of the musica l space because of the indeterminate pitches of wind instruments. As a consequence, 
in paragraph 14 the sound space is un ified into a tota l mediative term of the opposition (0) ; 

16-17 (0): the middle register is represented by tmb S.e. and bgs 1-2, played with drumsticks, and 
by a dense quarter-tone cluster c l-f l+ in vn 7-18; 

18 (0): the sound field EI.-e3 is covered even ly by stringed instruments, its central band (CLf I#: vn 7-
18) being retained from the previous section; 

19-31.1 (+): the typewriter introduces the high register, taken over by atypical effects of the winds 
playing w ith stops and pistons. At 23 the pfte enters, its highest strings struck with a triangle rod, as 
do metal idiophones of indefinite (cmpcci, trgli I and V 2) and defin ite (vbf e3-fJ , cmpne c2#-d 2) pitch 

q n the score of' the piece, the abbrevialion tm l. assigned 10 percussion group V, is an error. As one can 
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123-25 ). This enti re set of instruments is superseded by strings and woodwinds playing highest possible 
tones Ivn 1-14: 25-30; vc, vb: 28) and clusters concretely situated in the musical space Ivn 15-24: 
harmonics [4-a4+ in 26-30; vi: harmonics c3_g 3 in 27-30; fl: g3\.-a3 in 26-28; ob, cI: c3_g3). These are 
joined by sega 129-301, flexaton 130) and tones wh istled as high as possible by violinists 1-14 126-
30) At the beginning of 31 the high register is retained again by the return of pfte Ic4-c5) and metal 
idiophones 2 trg li, cmpne Ic2-d2) and vbf Id3-(3 ); 

31 .2-34.1 1-): a sudden skip to the low register in this section is first accomplished by the introduction 
of large metal plates Umt, gng giav., gng) along with pfte played with felt sticks on the lowest strings. 
In paragraphs 32-34 the negative term is kept by clusters f D and F-d~ occurring respectively in vb and 
vc, their tones being simultaneously hummed one or two octaves higher by instrumentalists; 

34-361+): a return to the high register by playing between bridge and tailpiece in all strings, then 
clusters of harmonics b3-f'1 Ivn 16-22) and b Lf2 Ivc); 

36-44 10) two separated clusters a-c and eLg I 136) are tightened through glissando 137) into a 
sing le pitch d l 138) in vn 7-14 . Beginning at 40, there occurs a cluster d l~e l 140-44 fI 1-4, vi 1-7, cI 
1-4, ob 1-4 , cor 1-6) supported by gng giav played with felt sticks 144); 

37-4010) : a vast sound space ~_g3 , covered evenly by tones a fourth apart Ivc 1-6, vn 1-61, which 
in paragraph 38 are also set into sinusoidal glissandi, constitutes a subordinate-layer section imposed 
on the above-discussed one; 

45-51 1- »: the transition from the neutral middle register to the total mediative term is achieved by 
gradual expansion of the sound field in strings through the consecutive introduction of instrumental 
groups Ivl: 45; vc, vb: 46; vn: 48) and the progressive diversification of their articulatory effects. As 
regards the laNer, this section begins with striking the strings with the palm of the hand, tapping the 
sound board with the fjngert ips and the desk with the bow Ivl 45-48; vc, vb 46-49; vn: 48-51). In 
paragraph 50 there occurs also legno baUuLo playing between bridge and tailpiece along with 
highest possible tones pizzicaLo Ivc, vb); 

52-62 10): the total musical space is first established here by all the stringed instruments performing 
the percussive effects introduced in the previous section 152-541, then by winds reaching from the 
lowest .register of tb and tn up to highest possible tones of fl. picco 1551, and finally by wooden 
idiophones and membranophones of several sizes 14 bl . di Ign.; 4 bgs; tomts s, a , t, b; 4 tmp; tmb 
s.c.; tmb c.c.) accompanied by tapping the sound boards of strings w ith the fingertips and the desks 
wi th bows 156-58. 1). The consecutive cancel lation of instrumental groups performing the last-mentioned 
effects larchi 58.2; bl. di Ign ., bgs 11-2: 58.5, bgs 111-2 594; tomts s, a, t: 60.2; tomt b, tmb c.c 
e s.c., tmp 1-4: 60.5) is compensated for by the introduction of new or the reiteration of just-cancelled 
instruments and instrumental groups Ivc, plto s, bgs I 1: 59; plto a, bgs II 2: 59.4; vn, vi: 60; tomts s, 
a, I 60.4; tmts, vb 61.2; pfte: 62) The string cluster, ranging at first from Eb up to a31601, then from 
£ to f3~ 161) and to highest pitches of pfte 1621, forms a sound field, into which fuse evenly the noises 
of the remaining, simultaneously sounding percussion instruments; 

47-541+): a separate layer of the trajectory, parallel to the above-discussed section, starts in a high 
register represented by playing on stops and pistons 147-491, then bloWing highest possible tones 151-
54) of wind instruments; 

55 1-) triple stops in the lowest register of individual stringed instruments bring a sharp contrast Ivb: 
f6-Eb; vc. CB-d; vi: c-c I ~-d; vn 1-1 2 a~g I-a I; vn 1 3-24 d l -d 2~-e2 ) The comparatively high position of 
vn 13-24 stems from the omission of the lowest string Igl, in order to distinguish them from the group of 
vn 1-12; 

63-8810) tmts played with wi re brushes Itmt IV: 63; tmt V 63-641, retained after cancellation of the 
other effects of the previous section, are joined here by rubbing on the sound boards of vc and vb 163-
65) and skins of tomts and tmp 165) The resulting middle register is prolonged by bOWing the edges 
of sound boards of stringed instruments Ivn 1-12 66; vn 13-24, vi: 66-67; vc. 67-68; vb 67-69) In 
68 there occurs the sing le pitch c I, which lasts until 85.1, with the occasional appearance of indefinite 
pitches in ptti 173, 741, then an expansion into wider and wider clusters: a~-c IH 185-86: vcl, a-d I 186-
87 fl , cI, vbfl, bb-c l# Ivbf 86-871, a+-d l+ 187 cr, tnl, g#-d l# 188 vn, vi); 

ascert ain ["rom a compari son wiLh the set or insLrumenLs whose sounris subsequently represent the high 
register in B I .J, it occurs here instead or trgl. 
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89-92 (--+) further expansion by outwards glissandi (88 vn 9-24, vc, vbl, then by adding new 
instruments (91 : fI , ab, crl, causes the cluster to go beyond the middle reg ister and gradually cover the 
whole sound space (89-90: ffi-g l , 91: dl.-d2; 92 Ca2); 

93 (0 ): cluster Cb2b as the tatalily of musical space; 
94 (-) lowest possible tones of pfte , cr, tn and tb are accompanied by harsh sounds of rgl and gro 

as well as by non-instrumental noises of frro , Ign , Itr and vtr ; 
95 (+) band of highest pitches of pfte, clusters of vbf (d3-f3 1, fl and ob (d3-a31, playi ng between 

bridge and tailpiece of strings, and the sounds of trgl (I , V) and flexaton; 
96 (-): lowest possible tones of indefinite pitch in the brass (cr, tn , tb) and pfte , lowest pi tches of cI (e

g) and fg ml.-Ol, bowing on the bridge and ta ilpiece of vc and vb, rubbing Itr and vtr wi th fi les and gro 
w ith stick; 

96.2-99 (+): the high register first occurs simultaneously wi th low-register effects of the previous 
section , as playing between bridge and tailpiece (vn , vi : 96 .2) Tha t register is then represented by 
trgl , cmp elttr , vbf (d3-f31, fI , ob, cI (b2I.-a3) and by highest possible tones of strings, cmpne, ftt i and 
winds . After a break, in 99.2 this section is continued by stringed instruments played between bridges 
and tailpieces (vn 13-24, vi 5-8 , vc 5-8 , vb 4-6) and supported by w inds blowing double reeds and 
mouthpieces; 

100-102 (-) the final skip to the low register is anticipated by gng giav. and sirena (991, to which 
tmp, Itr , gng and pfte are subsequently added (1001, the latter instrument being played in its lowest 
register. In paragraph 101 , the lowest possible tones of indefinite pitch occur in tn and tb (101 ) 
together with a cluster ~-E of vb. By means of turning the tun ing pegs the cluster is further lowered 
beyond the ard inary range of stringed instruments (102); 

98.2-100 (0): in parallel to the two last sections of the main layer, a sub-layer of the traiectory 
proceeds. It contains clusters B-a l (98.2-99: vn 1-12 , vi 1-4, vc 1-4, vb 1-3) and dH-d2 (100 : tutti 

arch il representing an expanded middle register . 

TEMPORAL MOBILITY VS. TEMPORAL IMMOBILITY 

+ \ \ 

1-18 (-) rubbing a pfte string with a triangle rod (1-2), Itr and vtr with files (21, sawing Ign and frro 
with hand-saws (1-2,41, frullati and fastest possible staccati in winds (3,5-6), irregular changes of 
bows in vc and vb (4-51, tremoli in percussion (gng giav : 10-12:, tmt 1 2-1 3; tmb s.c., bgs 16-171, 
as well as maximally rapid repeti tions in pfte , played with a cymbal (151, and in strings arGO (vn, vi : 
13- 14 ; vc , vb 141, legno baltuto (vn 7-1817-181, pizzicato (vni 1-6, vi, vc, vb 18) as maximally 
temporally dense phenomena represented also by sounds of rgl, gro (21, cmp.elttr. (7) and ftti addi tionally 
played vibmto (61, which makes them akin to the vibrati occurring simul taneously in vn and vi (6-7) 
The same effect of temporal condensation, and hence immobilily, results from the stra tification of 
numerous wind instruments playing reeds and mouthpieces (12-14) even if their nota tion suggests 
rhythmical series of impulses. Long-lasting sounds, anticipated in 4 (cr, fn, tbl, occur in 8-1 3 in strings 
(vc, vbl, winds (cr, tn , tbl, and sirena; 
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19 (+): a rhythmic series of clearly discernible clicks on the typewriter establishes temporal mobil ity 
for a little wh ile; 

20-22 (- »: a progressive obliterotion of temporal relotions between individuol clicks tokes place 
through the introduction of consecutive instrumental groups of winds (fl. 20.1, ob: 20.3; cI, fg 205; 
cr: 21 .4; tr, tb: 215) and multiplication of their sounds produced by playing on stops and pistons; 

23-44 (-): qUickest possible repetitions of beats in percussion instruments (cmpcci 23-25; trgli, 
cmpne, vbf: 24-25), also including typewriter and pfte (23-25) as wel l as wind instruments played on 
stops and pistons (23-24). Substituting for maximal temporal condensation is the vibrato of vn 1-1 4 
(25) . The fallowing part of this section (26-44) contains long-lasting clusters of strings and winds, 
glissandi of sega (29-30) and flexaton (30), and freely decaying sounds of metal idiophones (trgl, vbf, 
gng, cmpne, gng giav., tmt, pfte 31-32 1 ); 

45-60.4 (+) a skip to temporal mobility happens together with the introduction of individuolly 
discern ible impulses represented by atypical articulations in strings in 45-54 (striking the strings with 
the palm of the hand, tapping the sound boord with fingertips and the desk with the bow, Legno balluto 
between bridge and ta ilpiece, highest possible tone pizzicato), followed by staccato w inds (55) and 
fina lly by percussion strokes (bl di Ign. , bgs, tomts, tmb c.c. e s.c., tmp), the latter accompanied by 
taps on desks and on sound boards of stringed instruments (56-57); 

47-55 (-): the subordinate layer, unfolding alongside of the above-discussed section, brings a temporal 
condensation of cl icks with stops and pistons (47-49), then of highest possible notes performed by 
woodwinds and brass (51-54), and finally of chords repeated by five groups of stringed instruments 
(55 vn 1-12, 13-24, vi, vc, vb). This maximal condensation makes it impossible to hear individual 
sounds in rhythmical series, which occur in parts of instruments, and consequently obliterates the 
temporal relotionships between them Since the condensation is achieved by stratification of instrumental 
parts, the introduction of fastest possible repetitions, superseding the seemingly rhythmical series in 
winds in 54, has no further impact on the term of discussed category established in this section, but 
influences the category "loud vs. soft dynamics" by the multiplication of produced sounds; 

59-102 (-) in the main layer of the trajectory, tremoli on the soprono cymbal ond bgs I (59 1-62), 
alto cymbal and bgs II (595-62), tomts (s, t 604-62), tmt (612-64), pfte (62) and fastest possible 
Legno battuto repetit ions in strings (vc: 59-62; vn, vi: 60-62; vb 612-62) gradual ly replace the 
temporal movement of the previaus section. From 63 on, the maximal condensation af repetitians is 
continued by rubbing the sound boards of vc and vb (63-65) and skins of membranophones (tomts, 
tmp 65), then by bOWing the edges of strings (vn 1-12 66; vn 13-24, vi 66-67; vc: 67-68 ; vb 67-
69). In 68-81 .1 there occurs the pitch c 1, both as a long-lasting tone in winds and stri ngs accompanied 
by vbf (71-72) and ptto (74), as single impulsessff(75, 76,80), or as tremoli (76 fll, cr 1, vc 1-3; 
80.5-81 . 1: vi). Maximally rapid repetitions of c l in 81 .2-84 are accomplished by stratification of 
rhythmical series in fI, cI (81 2-84), cr, tr (82-84), then by fastest possible staccato in ob, fg , tn, tb (84), 
joined by long-lasting vibrati in strings (83-84) Sustained sounds come into prominence in 85-93, 
where tremoli (vbf 86-87; tmt 87) and trills (fl , ob, cr 91-921 appear only occasional ly . Finally, 
paragraphs 94-102 are predominated at fi rst by temporally dense series of sounds constituting a 
repri se of phenomena from section 1-18, then by slowly decaying notes played by tn , tb alld vb (101 -
102); 
77-79 2(->+) : this short, superimposed section contains a transition from temporal immobility to 

mobility attained through progreSSive reduction of time-spans between sf' accents in individual w ind 
instruments. 
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SPATIAL MOBILITY VS . SPATIAL IMMOBILITY 

1-45.1 (-): this entire, vast section is filled by long-lasting or repetitive sounds that represent spa tia l 
immobility. Some variety arises through gl issandi w hich, however, occur only as expressive fea tures. 
This last refers to the inner glissandi of individual instruments within static clusters (vc, vb: 8-13; vn 1-
12: 28-30; vn 1-6, vc 1-6: 38-39). These glissandi do not disturb the negative term of the category, 
nor do the outward glissandi of vn 1-6 and vc 1-6 (40), which disentangle the latter of the internally 
mobile clusters and highl ight its diminuendo. Among the expressive features one also has to count the 
"levitating" gl issand i in sirena (1 1-14), sega and flexa ton (29-30). Interestingly, the glissando is 
inseparable from the sounds of these three instruments, and arises as a sort of spatial projection of 
their dynamic fluctuation. The last sound of this section is an isolated pizzicato impulse sff in vc and vb 
at the beginning of paragraph 45; 

45-60.4 (+): spatial mobility of several point-like sounds produced in 45-54 by stringed instruments 
(striking the strings with the pa lm of the hand, tapping the sound board with fingertips and desks wi th 
the bows, Legno battuto between bridge and ta ilpiece, highest possible tones pizzicato), then of staccato 
pitches that cover the whole sound space, played by winds (55). Beginning at 56, the percussion 
effects of tapping the sound boards with fingertips and the desk with the nut in strings are reiterated in 
order to support the strokes on wooden idiophones and membranophones of several sizes (4 bl. di 
Ign, 4 bgs, 4 tomts, 2 tmb, 4 tmp), which drop out consecutively between 58 .5 and 60.4. To 
produce further spatial differentiation of the sound field in the percussion, membranophones are struck 
not only on their skins, but a lso on the edges, as well as on sticks laid upon membranes; 

47-55 (-): in parallel to the above-discussed section, a contrasting subordinate layer unfolds. It 
includes repetitions of sounds produced by stops and pistons on wind instruments (woodwinds: 47-
49; brass: 49), then of highest possible notes in winds (51-54) and chords in stringed instruments 
(55); 

59-102 (-): the expanded final section of the main layer brings a return of long-lasting sounds and 
repeated effects of definite and indefinite pitches, complemented by rare , isolated impulses s(((7 5: cr 
1, tr 1-4, tn 1-3, tb 1-2; 76 fl 2-4, ob, cI , fg , strings; 805 cr 3-6, tr 3-4, tn 3, tb 2, vn, vc, vb) The 
glissando accompanying the exchange of ranges between clusters of vn 1-12 and 13-24 (60-61.1 ) 
is not perceived as a spatial movement, because of its slowness and lim ited scope. Instead, gl issandi 
occurring in flexaton (95) and sirena (99 2-100), inner glissand i in clusters played by stringed instruments 
(vn 1-8, vi 89-91; tutti archi 92-93) and finally, the descending glissando.accomplished by turning 
the tuning pins of vb (102), which assists the diminuendo at the eld of the piece- all these constitute 

expressive features of sustained sounds within this section. 
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TEMPORAL CONTINUITY VS . TEMPORAL DISCONTINUITY 

1-7 (*): sawing with a hand-saw (Ign, frro), rubbing with a triangle rod (pfte) and file (Itr, vtr)' fJ-zlitato 
(brass: 3, 6; fl. picc.: 6), irregular bow changes (vc, vb), maximally dense repetitions of a note (brass: 
5), vibrati (ftti, vn, vi), as well as sounds of raganella, guiro and cmp. elttr. set up the border-zone term 
at the beginning of the piece. Ordinary playing, senza (i'ltLla/o, in the brass (4) does not threaten the 
unity of this section, being masked by simultaneously sounding phenomena of maximal temporal 
density (vc, vb, gro, rgl , Ign); 

8-13 (+) long-lasting dusters in vc (8-13), vb (10-13), cr (9-12), tn and tb (10-12), supported by 
sirena, gng g iav. and tmt. The tremoli of the two latter instruments serve here merely to maintain their 
sounds; 

1 2-1 8 (*): sustained sounds of the previous section are gradually replaced by maximally dense 
repetitions. The latter are initiated by winds blown on mouthpieces and double reeds (12-14) Though 
notated as rhythmical series of impulses, the 16 woodwinds and 15 brass parts located in the same 
band of musical space bring about an effeci of maximal temporal condensation, which is ioined 
subsequently by strings bowed al the heel with high pressure (vn , vi: 13-14; vc, vb: 14). In the further 
course of the section, the qUickest possible repetitions are represented by rubbing the lowest pfte string 
with a cymbal (15), tremoli in tmb S.c. and bgs (16-17), finally by Legno ballll/o, and pizzicato on 
strings (17-18); 

19 (-): discrete impulses on Ihe typewriter; 
20-22 (- »: gradual temporal condensation of impulses through the consecutive addition of groups of 

wind instruments playing with stops and pistons (fl 20; ob 20.3; d, fg: 20.5; cr 21.4; tr, tb 21.5); 
23-25 ('l maximal density of repetitive impulses (Winds, percussion, pfte, typewriter) complemented 

by vibrato in vn 1-14 (25); 
26-44 (+): an expanded zone of long-lasting sounds in strings, winds, sega and flexaton, plus 

whistling (26-30) and humming (32-34) by instrumentalists. Also sustained are the sounds produced 
by strokes on undampened vibrators of metal idiophones (trgl , vbf, gng , cmpne, gng giav. , tmt) and 
pfte call pee/ale in paragraphs 31-32. Their long-lasting nature is indicated by the white-headed notes 
and by open-ended slurs suggesting the free decay of the sound. Frullati in wind instruments (fI, d, ob: 
41-43) and vibrati in strings (vc, vb 28; vn 7-14: 36-38) do not occur here as representatives of the 
mediative border-zone term, but rather as expressive features, whose task is, moreover, to enhance the 
crescendo and diminuendo of the sustained duster cl#-e l (40-44); 

45-60.4 (:) indiVidually discernible impulses are introduced by stringed instruments (45-54), then 
taken over by winds staccato (55), and finally by percussion (bl. d i Ign. , bgs, tomts, tmb c.c e S.c., tmp) 
accompanied again by the atypical articulatory effects in the strings (tapping the sound board with 
fingertips and desk with the bow); 
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47-55 (':'1 in the Winds, repetitions of impulses ployed on stops and pistons (47-49) inougurote a 
porollel section which, ofter a break, is continued by staccoti of highest possible notes (51-53). Their 
moximolly dense temporal effect results from the condensation of individual rhythmicol series performed 
simultoneously by numerous instruments. Thus , the chonge to quic(est possible repetitions in 011 wind 
instruments (54) exerts no further influence on the just-discussed subordinote loyer of the trojectory, but 
insteod serves to increose the dynomics within the trajectory "loud \is . soft dynomics". In porograph 55 
an exchonge of instrumental groups takes ploce between the sections proceeding in porallel with 
each other. While the winds pass to the moin-Iayer section (exomi1ed above), the sub-layer section is 
taken over by strings. In the latter, the seemingly rhythmic repetitians of triple stops, performed by 
numerous instruments within porticulor groups, produce the effect of maximal temporal condensation, 
similor to that in the winds in 47-53, 

59-69 (*) in the further course of the main layer, an interpene-ration of sections is accomplished 
through the progreSSive introduction of tremoli in percussion instruments (ptto s, bgs I: 59; ptto a, bgs 
II 59.5; tomts s, t 604; tmt IV 61.2; tmt V 61.2; pfte: 62; which supersede their preViously 
seporoted impulses. The resulting border-zone term is supported by fastest possible repetitions le,qllu 
/;a/lli/o in strings (vc: 59-62; vn, vi: 60-62; vb: 612-62), then maintained by rubbing the sound 
boords of vc and vb (63-65) ond skins of tomts and tmp (65), and finally by I/J'('lj tremoli on the edges 
of sound boords (from 66); 

68-80.4 (+): the sustained pitch c l is passed round by individual instruments and instrumental groups 
of strings and winds beginning with fl 1 (68-69) and ending with brass (SO) The occasianal vibrati, 
frullati and tremoli in this section do not elicit a border-zone term of the discussed category. Instead, 
tremoli in vbf (71-72) and plto II (74) seNe merely to mointain the sounds of those percussion instruments, 
and woodwind vibrati ond frullati (fl 71-72; c173-74; fI 1, cr 1: 76) as well as string tremoli (vc 1-3 
SO) occur here as optionol expressive feotures ond bring into relief the dynomic iridescence of the 
single pitch This is porticulorly apporent in poragraph 76, where the flute tremolo ossists the crescendo 
from p to / ; ond the subsequent diminuendo is enhanced both by frulloto in er 1 and the tremalo in vc 
1-3; 
75.1-79.21-): in the bockground of the above section there occur two, seporated and momentary 

accentss/!" in 75 (cr 1-3, tr 1-4, tn 1-3, tb 1-2 and ptto) ond 76.1 (fI2-4, ob, c1, fg, vn 7-24, vi, vc, 
vb), followed by 0 series of sforzati as shorp onsets of wind sounds in 77-79.2. All those phenomena 
comprise a subordinate-layer section; 

80.5 (-) a Single impulse sitler 3-6, tr 3-4, tn 3, tb 2, vn , vc, vb) breaKS the temporol continuity in 
the main layer of the trajectory; 

80.5-84 (*): vi tremolo brings a border-zone term, which is retoined subsequently by moximally 
dense impulses in the winds, resulting from stratification of repetitive rhythmic series of the same pitch 
(c l ) in numerous instruments (fl, cI: 81 -84; cr, tr: 82-84), then by string vibrati 183-S4) and fastest 
possible repetitions introduced in ob, fg , tn and tb (84); 

85-93 (+) the sustained c l (85 1) is followed by clusters and glissandi. Trills in fl , ab, and cr 191-92) 
constitute the expressive effect of enhancing dynamic fragility ppp; 

94-100 (*): tremendous accumulation of maximally dense repetitions. Mast of them ore reprised 
here from the initial section, such as sawing Ign and frro with hand-saws (94), rubbing Itr and vtr with 
files and a string of pfte with a triangle rod (94, 96), wind frullati (er, tn, tb: 94, 96; cI: 96; all winds: 
9S), sounds of gro, rgl (94) and ftti (97), and irregulor bow changes on bridge and tailpiece in vc and 
vb (96) The others ore tremoli in trgli (95, 97), pfte (95, 100), cmpne (97), gng giav. (99-100), Itr, 
gng, tmt and tmp (100), as well as temporal condensation of orpeggios between bridge and tailpiece 
(95), changes of the bow ordinorio (100), vibrati (97), and maximally dense repetitions in stringed 
instruments (vn, vi: 96; tutti orchi 98-99) The few sustained sounds (fl, ob: 95, 97; fg. 96; cI: 97; 
flexaton: 95) ore entirely last amidst the prevailing phenomena of minimal time-span and hence play 
no role assigning a term of the discussed category; 

101-102 (+): the return of long-lasting sounds affects the logic d the trajectory ot its very end. This 
disturbance is deliberate, however: it serves 0 specific ortistic purpose of the composer, os will be 

explained in Chapter 14.2. 
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SPATIAL CONTINUITY VS. SPATIAL DISCONTINUITY 

1·18 (+): spatia l continuity is established originally by bands of noises produced by rubbing the 
lowes I string of pfte with a triangle rod (1 -2 ), vir and Itr with files(21, sawing Ign (1-2, 4) and frro (2) 
wilh hand·saws, bawing bridges and tailpieces of vc and vb (4-5), and playing gro and rgl (4) These 
ore gradually superseded by clusters resulting from the accumulation of lowest or highesl possible 
tones in lorge instrumental groups (brass: 3-6; 6 ftti, 4 fl picc: 6; 24 vn, 8 vi: 6-7 jained by cmp.elttr. 
in 7) In 8-14 Ihere occur regular clusters of definile pitch in whole-tone dislances (cr: 9-12; tn, tb: 10· 
12; vc 8-13; vb: 10-131, accompanied by tremoli on metal plates (gng giav. , tmt), then bands of 
sounds played on reeds and moulhpieces of winds (12-14) and a graded string cluster, whose 
intervals pass from quarter-tones on the top (vn: 13-14) through semi-tones (vi: 13-14) and whole-tones 
(vc 14) to minor and major Ihirds on the bottom (vb: 14). The spatially continuous character of the 
sound which results from rubbing the string of phe with a cymbal (15) is suggested by notation 
identical with Ihal proper for a cluster. Although the lowest piano string is interpreted here as the edge 
of a virtua l metal plate and hence a two-dimensional sound source, the factual two-dimensional source 
of the cluster-like sound is here the cymbal. After tremoli on membranophones (tmb s.c, 2 bgs: 16· 
171, the quarter-lone and semitone clusters are reiterated in strings (vn 7-18: 17-18; vn 1-12, vi, vc, 
vb: 18). The sirena sound, as the glissando of a single tone (11-141, is not to be considered wi thin this 
section, because of its purely expressive character (see tra jectory "spatial mobility vs. immobility"); 

19 (-): repetitions of point-like clicks on the typewriter; 
20-22 ( ): the progressive condensation of clicks played with stops and pistons by more and more 

wind instruments (fi: 20.1; ob 20.3; cI , fg 205; cr 214; Ir, Ib 215) builds up a transition to the 
next section; 

23-36 (+): continuity is represented here by spatially cumulated clicks of indefinite pitch in the 
typewriter, numerous winds inlroduced in the previous section (fl, ob, cI, fg, tr, tbl, as well as in cmpcci 
and pfte, the latter played with a triangle rod and treated as the substilute for a metal plate. In 24 there 
also occur other substitutes for two-dimensional melal vibrators: vbf and cmpne, each of them playing 
definite pitches a semitone apart (vbf: e3-f3; cmpne: c2#-d2), together with trgl i I and V. A band of 
highest possible tones in vn 1-14, appeoring simultoneously with the former sound phenomena (25), 
anticipates the string and wind clusters in 26-30. These last constitute a background Jor the expressive 
glissandi of sega (29·30) and flexaton (30). From 31 on, spatial continuity is continued first by clusters 
of pfte , vbf and cmpne, into which the sounds of trgli are fused, subsequently by freely decaying 
sounds of gng , gng giav. , tmts IV and V and pfte, and finally again by clusters in the slr ings. The latter 
display internal organization ranging from indeterminate pitches produced by playing between bridge 
and tailpiece (vn 1 1-15, vi, vb: 34-35; vc 1-4: 34) to clusters of definite pitches in whole-tone (vc , vb: 
32-34) and semitone distances (vn 16-22, vc 35-36; vn 7-14 36); 

37 (-»: gradual tighten ing of two semitone clusters in vn 7-14, established in the previously discussed 
section (vn 7-10 el.g l ; vn 11·14: a-c l ); 

38 (-): single pitch d l (vn 7-14); 
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37-45.1 (+): in parallel ta the transitional process accomplished by vn 7- 14, there occurs a cluster of 
fourths that is set into internal motion by sinusoida l glissand i of individual tones (vn 1-6, vc 1-6: 37-40). 
This cluster initiates a section whose further course takes over the main layer of the traiectory, and 
whose spatial continuity is then represented by semitone and quarter-tone clusters of fl, ob, cI, cr, and 
vI. In 44, the clusters in ob and cr are accompanied by a long tremolo in the gng giav. and lead to 
the band of highest possible notes played as a pizzicato impulse by all vc and vb at the beg inning of 
paragraph 45; 

45-60.4 (-) a field of spatially discontinuous effects of indefinite pitch played by stringed instruments 
(45-54 striking the strings with the palm of the hand, tapping the sound board wi th the fingertips and 
the desk with the bow, tegno bat/uto between bridge and tailpiece, highest possible tone pizzicato). 
These are replaced by staccato pitches in winds (55), then by point-like clicks of wooden idiophones 
(bl. di Ign.), membranophones (bgs, tomts, tmb C.c. e S.c. , tmp), and strings (tapping the sound board 
w ith fingertips and the desk wi th the bow); 

47-55 (+): spatial continuity in the sub-layer section is accomplished by the accumulation of sounds 
of wind instruments play ing with stops and pistons (47-49), then blowing the highest possible tones 
(51-54). In 55 , this sub-section is continued by chords in the strings, which arise as octave-displaced 
clusters consisting of three pitches in semitone or whole-tone intervals (vri 1-1 2: a"-g La I; vn 1 3-24: d L 
d2#-e2; vi: c-c '#-d ' ; vc: CB-d; vb: f.-6-E~). Though having large gaps between component tones, those 
superimposed, dissonant chords are perceived as spatially continuous sounds. Their occurrence here
as substitutes for regular clusters-and the choice of their component pitches are conditioned by the 
complexities of several other traiectories. The decision to assign not single pitches but chords to each 
instrumental part was influenced by the composer 's intention to atta in the highest possible dynamic 
levellff!l as the positive term of the category "loud vs. soft dynamics" . In order to create the effect of 
maximal temporal condensation resulting from stratification of severa l rhythmic series in individual 
instruments (border-zone term of category "temporal continuity vs. temporal discontinuity"), several 
instruments within instrumental groups had to perform the same chord located in lowest register (negative 
term of "high vs. low register"). These two demands, together w ith significant differences between 
groups of stringed instruments as to their lowest available pitches, precluded the possibility of shaping 
a semitone or whole-tone structure that would evenly cover the space of the low register. Therefore, to 
compensate for the lack of regular clusters, the chords take the shape of pitches a semitone or whole
tone apart, which surround the lowest possible tone of a given instrumental group (in vn 13-24: the 
second lowest string d ' for the sake of distinguishing them from vn 1-12), for practical reasons (tuning 
of higher strings) being transposed one octave above it. Because such a pitch structure is still impracticable 
on vb, the chord in that instrumental group contains only one instance of the interval of a second from 
the lowest tone-£, and E~, which requires the octave transposition of the latter note-along with the 
lowest pitch of the second lowest string (6) ; 

59-65 (+) in the main layer of the traiectory, spatial continuity comes back together with sustained 
tremoli played by w ire brushes on two-dimensional vibrators (plti , tmt, bgs, tomts, pfte), and w ith a 
graded cluster of strings . This last consists of pitches whose intervallic distances grow larger towards 
the lower registers, from whole tones (vn 60-62), minor and maior thirds (vi: 60-62; vc: 59-62), to 
fourths (vb 61-62) In 63-65 tmts tremoli are ioined by effects of rubbing the sound boards of vb and 
vc , then also membranes of tomts and tmp with open hands; 

66-69 (-»: a gradually narrowing band of noise arises from bowing the edges of sound boards of 
stringed instruments whose number is progressively reduced (vn 1-1 2: 66; vn 1 3-24: 66-67; vi 1-8: 
66-67; vc 1-8 67-68; vb 1-6 67-69); 

68-85.1 (-) single pitch c I . The long-lasting tones of plto II (73 , 74) do not represent the category of 
spatial continuity here, but support the copelto sounds played by cr; 

85.2 ( ): continuous transition from pitch c 1 to a cluster aH-c 1*; 
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85.3-102 1+): the return to spatia l continuity in the final section of the trajectory happens first by 
quarter-tone and semitone clusters 185.3-93). Beginning at 94, there return several techniques of 
sound generation first heard in section 1- 1 5: sawing Ign and frro with hand-saws 1941, rubbing Itr and 
vtr w ith files and pfte with triangle rod 194, 961, lowest possible tones of brass Icr, tn, tb: 94, 961, 
bowing bridges and tailpieces of vc and vb 1961, the sounds of gro and rgl 194). These returning 
sounds are juxtaposed with clusters in fl, ob, vbf 195, 97) cI and fg 196) and with continuous phenomena 
in strings: sounds played simultaneously between bridges and tailpieces 195: tutti archi; 96: vn, vi) or 
on bridges and tailpieces 196: vc, vb) of numerous instruments. Into this sound amalgam the tones of 
trgli and flexaton 195) are fused. In 97 and 98 there also appear bands of highest possible notes in 
strings, ftti, winds, and cmpne, together with the sound of cmp. elttr. These are followed 198 .2-102) 
by clusters in strings Ivn 1-12, vi 1-4, vc 1-4, vb 1-3 98.2-99; tutti archi: 1001, and by spatially 
condensed sounds played between bridge and tailpieces of stringed instruments Ivn 13-24, vi 5-8 , vc 
5-8, vb 4-6: 99) and on reeds and mouthpieces of winds 198) Spatially continuous phenomena are 
produced also by sustained tremoli on two-dimensional instruments Igng giav.: 99-100; Itr, gng, tmp, 
tmt, pfte: 100). At the conclusion there occurs a band of lowest possible tones in tn and tb 110 1) 
together with a semitone cluster ~-E, which drives beyond the lowest possible tones of vb 1101-102) 

LOUD DYNAMICS VS. SOFT DYNAMICS 

1-6 1+): (I' first occurs in pfte, then in the Ign, frro, vtr and lastra, which join with the piano In 
paragraph 3 that dynamic marking passes to the brass. The same loud dynamic level is kept throughout 
this section, in spite of the s1Ibilo P in the brass 14) and the decrescendo in vn and vi 161, the latter 
serving not as a transition , but so as to achieve more easily the soft dynamic ~J) in the fol lowing 
section; 

7-9 1-) the soft dynamic is established here not only by the marking ~JI, but also through a reduction 
in the number of instruments. The ( marking assigned to cmp elttr. 17) does not result in dynamic 
contrast between that musical tool and strings, but aims to compensate for the weak sound of the 
electric bell and merely enables its audibility here; 

101- '): intensification of loudness by crescendo marking and introduction of new instruments Itn, tb , 
vb, gng giav.); 

11-15 1+) (crescendo to frlgng giav., tmtl, (rlvc, vb 11-13; windsl, rrflvn , vi 13-14; vc, vb: 14) 
and Iflr! pfte 15); 

16-18.1 1-) low dynamic level between PjJfJ Itmb sc, bgs) and fJP Istrings) ; 
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18.2-22 ( ): gradual dynamic growth achieved at first by crescendo (18 2). then by add ing more 
and more instruments (typewriter: 19; fl 20.1; ob 20.3; eI, fg: 20.5; cr 21.4; tr, tb 21.5) The 
dynamic marking of { , which appears as early as 19, does not yet establish overal l loud dynamics in 
this section , but suggests the relative strength of performing the otherwise dynamically weak sounds of 
the typewriter and of winds played on stops and pistons; 

23-25 (+): the ('orte dynamic is assisted by introduction of new instruments (cmpcci , pfte, reintroduction 
of the typewriter: 23; trgli, vbf, cmpne: 24) and the condensation of their impulses. The occurrence of 
vn 1-14 and the crescendo in all instruments in paragraph 25 compensates for the cancellation of the 
winds; 

26-30 (-) soft, iridescent dynamic field ranging from pppp (ob, eI 27-28, fl 26-28) through PP 
(strings) to m{in very weak sega (29-30) and flexa ton (30) ; 

31-32.1 (+): loud strokes {ff and {{ on idiophones and pfte; 
32-41 (-) between ppp and mp; 
41.2-42 (- .+): crescendo from ppp to {{(fl , eI); 
43 (-»: decrescendo; 
44-45.1 (-->+) another crescendo from pp to Irlob , cr, gng gia'! .) whose goal is marked by the siT 

in vc and vb (45 1 ); 
45-50 (-- .+ ): dynamic gradation accompl ished mainly by textural crescendo through introduction of 

consecutive instrumental groups (vi: 45; vc, vb: 46; fl, ob, eI, fg: 47; vn: 48; cr, tr , tb 49). At the 
beginning of the section this process is also reflected in dynamic markings increasing from pp (vi: 45) 
crescendo to p (vi, vc, vb: 46) However, the {f assigned to winds playing with stops and pistons (47-
49) does not sign ify on abrupt change of loudness, but instead compensates for those dynamically 
weak effects, as was the case also in poragraphs 20-22. A sudden collapse of the achieved loudness, 
after cancellation of wind instruments (50), is prevented by If' in vc and vb; 

51 (-) subilo P (vc, vb) and pp (woodwinds); 
52-53 (- .): intensive crescendo fromp through {up to If', assisted by introduction of vn, vi (52). and 

brass (53); 
54-56 (+): {f established along with maximal condensation of sounds in w inds (54) In 55 there 

occurs {ff followed by f{ in percussion instruments and by {i n strings (56); 
57-61 (- ·0): diminuendo in stringed instruments (57-58. 1 ) and progressive cancel lation of percussion 

(f(bl di Ign, 2 bgs I: 58.5; 2 bgs II 59.3; tomts s, 0 , t 60.2; -omt b, tmb c.c esc , tmp 605), 
superseded by weaker lIt{effects (plto s, bgs I 59; plto 0 , bgs II 59.5; tomts s, t: 60.4; tmts 612) 
and tegno battuto on strings in dynamic {(ve: 59; vni, vi: 60; vb: 61.2) This process of dynamic 
decrease leads to on intermediate dynamic level; 

62-75.1 (-): subito p followed by a reduction in the number of instruments (63), after which soft 
dynamics (p-mp) ore prolonged by the delicate sound effects of tmt played with w ire-brushes, rubbing 
the sound boards of vb and vc and skins of tomts and tmp, then by bowing the edges of stringed 
instruments (66-69) The unexpected dynamic sign If'in 66 (vn 1-12, vn 13-24, vi) does not threaten 

. .the soft dynamics of this section. It merely insures the audibility of the lost-mentioned bowing effect , 
which displays on extremely weak dynamic va lue and after a long diminuendo ceases in pp (69: vc, 
vb). The pitch c l in 68-75.2 appears in dynamics between pppp and p; 

74.2 (-»: a crescendo (cr 2-4, plto II), emerging against the background ofpp in vn as a superimposed 
section, causes a stratification of the traiectory; 

75.1 (+): slt of cr, tr, tn, tb in this sub-layer constitu tes the point of arrival of the preceding crescendo; 
75.2 (- .): crescendo (vn 1-6) appeors now in the main layer of the tralectary; 
76.1 (+) s(1'Ifl 2-4, ob, eI, fg, strings) ; 
76.1-2 (-- .) crescendo from p to ('Ifl 1) ; 
76.3-5 (+- .) decrescendo (cr 1, vc 1-3); 
77-80.2 (-): p dynamic assigned to sustained tones; 
77-79 2 (+): contrasting subordinate layer of sf accents that emphasize the onsets of sounds in wind 

instruments; 
80 3-4 H crescendo up to 17: 
80.5 (+) impulse ff (cr 1-2, tr 1-2, tn 1-2, tb 1) and sff (cr 3-6, tr 3-4 , tn 3, tb 2, vn, vc, vb) briefly 

establi shes a loud dynamic; 
80.5-81.1 ( ) immediate decrescendo in vi; 
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81 .2 (-): soh PjJ dynamic of fl and ob; 
82-83 (- .): intensification of loudness by adding new instrumental groups (cr, tr: 82; vc, vn, vi, vb 

consecutively in 83) and general crescendo in paragraph 83; 
84 (+): high dynamic level IT established along with introduction of ob, fg, tn and tb performing 

maximally condensed repetitions; 
85-91 (-): after a sudden reduction of both dynamics and orchestral ensemble, soh dynamics are 

represented first by pp in vc, then by a dynamic range ppp-p in several wind and stringed instruments; 
92-93 (- .): crescendo from P 10 IT supporled by introduclion of new winds (eI, fg, tr, tn, tb: 93); 
94 (+): violenl creakings IT produced by Itr, vtr, frro, Ign, gro, rgl and pfte as well as by frullati in the 

brass (cr, tn, tb); 
95 (-) : between jJP and PPP Weak sound of flexaton is enhanced by III/,; 
96 (+): /' in winds and IT in remaining instruments; 
97.1 (-): low dynamic level pp. As regards /,in cmp.elllr., see section 7-9; 
97 .2 (- .): dynamic growth accomplished by introduction of flli and general crescendo up to (; 
98- 100 (+): IT (winds, flli 98.1; slrings 98.2-99; sirena) and ITT (winds 99, slrings 100) The 

relatively weaker dynamics m/, in gng giav. (99), Itr, gng, tmt, tmp and pfte (100) enable an intensive 
crescendo of those instruments 10 ITT in 101; 

101-102 (-) soft dynamics Jl further weakened by decrescendo 10 PPJ! in In and tb (100) and 

beyond JlP in vb (102) 
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Timbre system 
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1-2 (mm, mwl rubbing the str ing of pfte with a triangle rod, vtr and Itr with a file as well as sowing 
a piece of iron with a hand-sow represent a material pair "mm", wh ile sowi ng a piece of wood (Ignl 
g ives a combination "mw"; 
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4 Iwh, ww, wm): playing on guiro and raganella Iww), sawing a piece of wood with a hand-saw 
Iwm), and bowing bridges and tailpieces of vc and vb, which here represent wood as their factual 
physical materiallwh); 

5 Iwh) bowing bridges and tailpieces of vc and vb; 
6-7 Imm, mh): ftti and cmp. elttr. Imm) occur simultaneously with traditional ana playing on vn and vi 

Imh); 
8-9 Imh): vc arGO; 
10-13 Imh, mf) strings of vc and vb bowed arGO Imh); gng giav. and tmt played with heads of soft 

sticks Imf); 
13-14 Imh): bowing ww at the heel with much pressure in vn and vi as early os paragraph 13 , 

which causes an overlapping with the previaus sectian. In 14 this way of playing is taken over by vc 
and vb, as well; 

15 Imm): rubbing the lowest piano string with one of the cymbals; 
16 Ilw): skins of tmb s.c. and bgs struck with hard drumsticks; 
17 Iwl , mw): membranophones retained from the previous section Iwl) are joined here by vn 7-18 

played le{juo baUulo Imw); 
1 8 Imw, ml) after cancellation of tmb. S.c. and bgs, the /egno baUulo playing on vn 7-18 is 

accompanied by pizzicati in all remaining strings Iml); 
19-22 Imm): typewriter 119-20), then consecutively introduced wind instruments played with stops 

and pistons If I 20; ob 203; cI, fg: 20.5; cr 2 1 4; tr, tb 215); 
23-24Imm, mw): apart from the effects of winds and typewriter, the material pair "min" is represented 

here also by playing with triangle rods on trgli, cmpne and strings of pfte, while cmpcci and bars of 
vbf struck with hard-headed sticks elicit a combination "mw"; 

251mm, mw, mh): immediately after the winds drop out, (['l'co playing on vn 1-14Imh) supervenes on 
the remaining instrumental techniques of the preceding section; 

26-30 Imh): strings mw; 
31 .1 Imm, mw, mf) trgli Imm), cmpne struck with a mallet, vbf played with hard sticks Imw), and a 

traditional playing on pfte, i.e, with felt hammers operated from the keyboard Imf); 
31.2-32.1 Imf): gng, gng giav., tmts and strings of pfte excited by felt sticks; 
32-41 Imh): several groups of stringed instruments ww; 
44.2Imf) gng giav struck with felt sticks; 
45.1 Imf, ml) : last beat on gng giav. Imf) coincides with pizzicato in vc and vb Iml); 
45-49 Iwm, wi , ww): striking the strings with the palm of the hand Iwm, wi), tapping the sound 

board with fingertips and the desk with the nut Iww) ; 
50 Iwm, wi , ww, ml): the series of percussive effects introduced at the beginning of the previous 

section are prolonged here by vn , whereas vc and vb initiate series consisting of pizzicato Iml), /egllo 
baUulo between bridge and tailpiece Iwm), tapping the sound board with fingertips and the desk with 
the bow Iww); 

51-54Iww, ml , mw): the latter set of instrumental techniques is retained in vc and vb and subsequently 
taken over by vn and vi, whereby it spreads over all the stringed instruments 152); 

47-49Imm) playing with stops and pistons of winds If I, of, cI, fg 47-49; cr, tr, tb 49) occurs in the 
subord inate layer of the timbre trajectory, in porallel to the percussive effects of strings; 

55 Imh): strings (l'/'fO; 

56-60.4 Iww, wm , wi): tapping the sound boards of stringed instruments with fingertips and the 
desks with bows 156-581), playing with wooden sticks on bl. di Ign. Iww), edges of bgs and tomts 
Iwm), simultaneously on edges and skins of bgs, tmb and tmp Iwm, wi) as well as on other sticks lying 
on skins of membranophones used in this section Iww, wi); 

59-62 Imm, ml , mw) beginning from 59, the just-listed sound generation processes are ousted by 
playing with wire brushes on skins Ibgs, tomts), metal plates Iptti , tmt), and pfte strings as a virtual metal 
plate Iml , mm). All of these are assisted by /e.qllO batlllto playing in stringed instruments Imw); 

63-64 Imm, Iw): tmt played with wire brushes Imm), sound boards of vc and vb rubbed with open 
hands Iwl); 

65 Ilw, II) rubbing with hands as a way of exciting sound boards of vc and vb Iwl) as well as skins 
of tomts and tmp ill); 
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66-69 Iwh) bowing edges of stringed instruments Ivn 1-12 66; vn 13-24, vi 66-67; ve 67-68; 
vb: 67-69); 

7 1.2-76 Imf, mh): vbf 171-72) and ptti 173, 74) played with soft sticks Imf) and several stringed 
instruments a'/'Co Imh); 

80.5-86.1 Imh): strings ([rco; 
86.2-87Imf) vbf 1862-871) and tmt 187) played with soft-headed sticks; 
88-93 Imh): ([?'Co ploy comes back in more and more, consecutively introduced stringed instruments 

Ivn 1-8, vi 88; vni 9-24, vc, vb: 89); 
94 Imm, mw) Iww, wm): unusual sound generation processes known already from the beginning of 

the piece: rubbing pfte string with a triangle rod and pieces of vtr and Itr with files, as well as sawing 
a piece of iron and wood filled in poragraphs 1-2, while the latter effect together with sounds of rgl 
and gro occurred in poragraph 4. The simultaneous rei teration of these effects has this result: instead 
of alternating-as was the case with the initial, corresponding timbre segments-both segments ore 
now totally superimposed, which results in a stratification of the trajectory; 

95 Imm, mw, mf): Legno ballulo between bridges and tailpieces of stringed instruments ImwL play 
with wire brushes on strings of pfte ImmL striking Irgll and vbf with soft sticks Imf) and trglo V with a rod 
Imm); 

96 Imh, mm) Iww) another case of timbre-segmen t stratification . Wh ile one of the segments is 
established by gro and rgl IwwL the other includes sounds of Itr and vtr rubbed w ith files, the lowest 
string of pfte rubbed with triangle rod ImmL playing between bridge and tailpiece of vn and vi os wel l 
as on bridges and tailpieces of vc and vb, the latter substituting here for metal bodies Imh); 

97 Imh, mm, mw, mf): strings played arco Imh) together with cmp. elttr., ftti, trgl V excited with a 
triangle rod ImmL trgll struck with a felt stick ImfL and cmpne hit normally, with a wooden mollet Imw); 

98 . 1 Imm) ftti; 
98.2-99.1 Imh): strings of stringed instruments bowed arco before and behind the bridge; 
99.2-100 Imh, mf): traditional a'reo playing on strings Imh) supported by metal plates- Itr, gng , gng 

giav. and pfte- struck with felt sticks Imf). The sound of timpani, here played with soft sticks and 
constituting a unique combination of leather and felt, has no impact on the timbre value of this section 
ilfL since the latter is dominated by a huge set of meta l bodies; 

101-102Imh): vb a1'co. 
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F igure 67. Timbre trajectory of Fluorescences ane! its ac ti ve materi al oppos iti ons 
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8.7. CANON (1962) 

Articulation 

The string orches tra for which the piece is designed consists of 24 violins (vn) , 10 violas (vi), 10 
cellos (vc) and 8 contrabassi (vb) . The following diagram exhibits all sound generation processe ' 
invo lving this se t of instruments: 

INCITERS 

strings in front of the bridge 

bow slick (including the nUl) 

hand surraces (palm. fi ngers) 

bow hair 

Diagram 9. Processes of sound generation in Canon 

Basic system 

The se t of the basic sys tem categori es operati ve in CCt110n is identical with that in Fhw1'escences. 
It comprises six binary oppositions listed below: 
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high register vs. low register 
temporal continuity vs. temporal discontinuity 

spatial co ntin ui ty vs. spatial disconlinuity 
temporal mobility vs. temporal immobi lity 

spatial mobiliLy vs. spaLial immobi li ty 
loud dynamics vs . sofl dynamics 



CANON 

As in the String Quartet, Polymo?'plzia, and F'luo1'escences, here too the partial intercategorial 
redundancy ties " temporal mobili ty vs . immobi li ty" with "temporal continuity vs. discontinuity" : 

spatial 
mobility 

temporal 
mobi li ty 

hi gh 
regis ter 

posi ti ve term (+) 

negati ve term (-) 

temporal 

loud 
dynamics 

spati al 
continuity 

negati ve term (-) 

positive term (+) 

silent 

discontinuity 

spati al 
di scontinui ty 

Figure 69. Rosette of the system in Canon 

temporal 
immobil ity 

spati al 
immobility 

In the orchesLral parL of Canon, the vasL ini tial passage of 1-30.1 returns in retrograde at th e 
conclusion (78-107.2) . 1' his Illeans that, in the course of ind ividual traj ectori es, th ere occur 
retrogradations 01' rei LeraLions of i ndivid ual secLions as well. The musical form of the piece is 
complicated even more by the presence of Lwo Lape recordings played simulLaneou sly. The firsL 
Lape reco rder plays passage 1-33 of the orchesLral part parallel wi th that of 52-84· performed live, 
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and Lhen occurs once again in 95 wiLh passage 1-18. In Lurn , the orchesLral passage 3 l -66 , 
recorded LogeLher wiLh the simulLaneously proceeding parI of the firsL tape, is played IJy Lhe 
second tape recorder begi n n i ng from 71. The fo ll owi ng analys is offers only an exam i naLi on or I he 
orchesLral parL. 

HIGH REGISTER VS. LOW REGISTER 

1 .1-9.5 (-): the main layer of this trajectory begins with a section representing a low register Here 
belongs the initial striking with fingertips on sound boards of low stringed instruments (vb, vc, vi: 1.1), 
rubbing sound boards of vb and vc (1.4-4 .1), then the lowest possible notes in all instrumental groups 
(vi c in 4.2-7.3; vn 1-12 gin 4.4-9.5; vn 13-24: g in 4.5-7.3; vc: C in 6.4-8.5; vb ~ in 64-94); 

21-3.2 (+): meanwhile, in a subardinate-Iayer, a tap on the sound board of vn and vi (2.1) is 
followed by a series of ricochets of vn between bridge and tailpiece (25-3.2); 

7.4-14.2 (0- >0) in the further course of the main layer, an interpenetration accurs . The low register 
established in the initia l section gives way gradually to a middle register of irregular periodic glissandi 
(vi), starting from f l# (vi 1-5) and c 1 (vi 6-10) and moving within the approximate span of c-f2# (74-
12.1). This range gradually widens by successive introduction of glissandi upwards and downwards 
in vc (91-142 ca. C-ij), vb (95-132 ca. ~-c), vn 13-24 (10 1-14.2 ca. a-c3) and vn 1-12 (105-
14.2: ca. aH). The resulting registral band reaches roughly from ~ to 13# and covers evenly the whole 
musical space; 

12.3-17.1 (0) in the background of glissandi, there occurs a cluster c-c2 in vi (123-154) expanded 
downwards to C by adding a parallel cluster C-c in vb (13. ~:), the tones of both clusters being also 
sung by instrumentalists (canlare boccac/tillsa) The downwards glissando that enhances the diminuendo 
in the latter instrumental group and goes to the lowest register ~-C , is an expressive feature without 
influence on the neutral term of the discussed categolY as it is established here. Characteristically, the 
beginning of the glissando coincides with a cancellation of vi as well as with the anset of the cluster in 
vn 1-12, w hich belongs already to the next, overlapping section; 

15.5-1 8 3 (+): clusters of harmonics within approximate ranges a3-d5 (vn 1-12 15.5-18.3) and f2#
a3 (vc: 16.4-18.3) supparted by whistling of their tanes in a freely chasen octave; 

19-23 (-): after a break in the musica l narration, the trajectory takes the shape of a clear-cut alternation 
of oppasite terms, starting in this section from the lowest register of vb (19.1: ca. ~-Q)' then of vc 
(204 ca. C-G), and finally of vi and vn (21.5 ca. c-f l ); 

24.1-25.1 (+): the high register is represented by harmonics in the approximate range e2-e3 (vi, vn); 
25.2-27.1 (-) reiteration of clusters from section 19-23; 
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27.2-28 (+) glissando movement downwards and upwards beginning from highest possible notes 
of particular instrumental groups; 

29-30.1 (-) double stops in lowest registers of individual instrumental groups. Their notation suggests 
using two lowest strings; 

30.2-5 (+) arpeggi i between bridge and tailpiece in the full stringed orchestra; 
31-33.4 (-): double stops from section 29-30.1 (reiterated in 31.1-324) are followed by clusters 

ranging from lowest possible notes of individual instrumental groups up to approximately a fifth above; 
34.3-46.2 (- »: glissandi from lowest to highest possible tones in vb (343-3751, vi (381-412) 

and vc (42.1-46.1) as a transition between opposite terms; 
36.1-41 .5 (0): series of taps with fingertips on sound boords and with bows on desks, which occur 

in vn (361-40.4) and vc (39.2-4151, belong to a subordinate-layer section and in this way elicit 
another stratification of the tralectory; 

38.1-49.3 (+): both previous sections overlap with the high register established within the main layer 
by highest possible tones arrived at consecutively by vb (38 1-41.5) and vi (41 .4-45.11, then occurring 
in vn (45.3-46.5) The same positive term of the category is represented here also by playing between 
bridge and tailpiece (vb 42.1-451; vi 452-49-3; vn 1-12 43.2-45.1,47.1-48 .5, vn 13-24 
432-451,47.1-48 .1 ; vc 46.3-48.1); 

46.3-49.3 (-): another case of imposition, this time between sections belong ing to the main layer of 
the trajectory, is occasioned by a cluster in vb ranging from ~ approximately up to ~ (46.3-48.11, 
replaced by bowing bridges of vb and tailpieces of vc; 

482-50.5 (0): the neutral term occurs together with the cluster in vn 13-24 in 48 (ca. aH) joined by 
vn 1-12 in 49 (ca. e Ld2) After the two preceding sections end, the mid-register cluster is further 
supported by vi, vc and vb (49.4) and expanded upon a vast, but integrated sound field that ranges 
approximately from E up to d2; 

54.1-54.4 (+): spiccalo ricochets between bridge and tailpiece. The positive term that they represent 
disturbs the logic of this trajectory, which otherwise is interrupted by the general rest and the beginning 
of the first tape recorder part (52); 

55 1 (0) a single beat on the sound boards of the all instruments; 
56.2 (-) a tap with fingertips on sound boards of vi, vc and vb; 
57.4-60.2 (-»: glissandi upwards from lowest notes of vc (574-602) and vb (583-602) The 

transitional term represented by these glissandi overlaps with the sounds representi ng the high register 
of the goal of the transition; 

58.1-66.3 (+): bands of highest possible tones (vn 1-12 58.1-62.2; vi : 594-6221, playing 
between bridge and tailpiece (vb 60.5-66.3; vi 62.3-66.3; vn 1-12 635-6631, and a cluster of 
harmonics in vc (63 2-64.4) establish the positive term of the category. Straying from them in this 
respect is only the cluster played S1</ Laslo by vn 13-24 (61 .5-631, whose approximate range reaches 
from a to a I . This cluster should not be excluded from the discussed section as an expressive sound 
event nor should it be treated as 0 superimposed section within the orchestral port. Instead , it anticipates 
the cluster of vi (12.3-154) re-played in 63.3-66.4 and introduces a middle register within the 
parallel layer of the trajectory established by the first tape-recorder port; 

78.1 -79.2 (-) reiteration of section 291-30.1; 
79.3-81 1 (+) reiteration of section 27.2-28.5; 
81.2-83.1 (-) reiteration of section 25.2-271; 
83.2-84.2 (+): reiteration of section 24.1-25.1; 
84.3-89.2 (-) retrogradat ion of section 19 1-23 .5; 
89.5-92 .3 (+) retrogradation of section 15.5-18.3, 
912-95.5 (0) retrogradation of section 123-17.1; 
94.1-100.4 (0- >0) retrogradation of section 74-14.2; 
983-107.2 (-) retrogradation of section 1.1-73; 
105 1-106 2 (+) retrogradation of section 2.1-3.2. 
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TEMPORAL CONTINUITY VS. TEMPORAL DISCONTINUITY 

~-+~ ___ ~r9 _* ____ -+~ 

;,: + 

1.1-2 . 1 (-): two separote taps on sound boards with fingertips . The first is played by vi, vc ond vb 
(1.11, the other by vn ond vi (2 1); 

1.4-7.3 (*) rubbing sound boards of vb and vc w ith palms of the hand'establishes the border-zone 
term and forms a background for ricochets coLlegno spicca/o between bridge and tailpiece, in vn and 
vi In 4 2-7.3 both these instrumental techniques are replaced by tremol i areo; 

7.4-1 8.3 (+)Iong susta ined tones, glissandi and clusters senza tre?noLo played, sung (vi: 12.3- 15.4; 
vb 13.2-17.1 I, and whistled (vn 1-1215.5-18.3; vc 16.4-183) by the instrumentalists Vibrati in 
vn 1-12 (155-1 8 3) and vc (164-18 3) are not related to the discussed category, but constitute 
expressive features enhanCing the dynamic fragility of the harmonics; -

19.1-32.5 (*) asynchronic repetitions of sustained sounds are bowed at taUone by numerous 
instruments within narrow bands of lowest tones in individual instrumental groups (vb 191-235; vc 
20.4-23.5; vi, vn 215-2351, then reiterated in 25 2-271 (tutti) These repetitions bring about an 
overall effect of maximally dense sounds characteristic also of tremoli (24.1-25.1) as well as of 
rhythm ical series of repeated double stops (29. 1-30. 1 ; 31 .1-32.4) and arpeggii Legno balt'll/o between 
bridge and tailpiece (302-305) stratified in the whole string orchestra. Irregular glissandi (272-
2851, performed independently within a band of highest pitches by individual instruments, produce 
an effect close to intense vibrato and effiCiently substitute for the latter, as happens in an analogous 
place of Fluo1'cseenees (97: tutti archil; 

33 (-): two separate and hence temporally discontinuous impulses tutti; 
36.1-415 (-) a side-layer section composed of indiVidually discernible clicks tapped with fingertips 

on the sound board ond with the bow on the desk in vn (36 1-404) and vc (39 2-415); 
343-54 (*): meanwhile, in the main layer, an expanded section of maximally temporally dense 

sounds unfolds It starts with irregular bow changes in vb (342-404), vi (381-415) and vc (421-
462) These are replaced by rapid vibrati in vb (405-415) and vi (421-45.1) immediately after 
cancellation of the subordinate-layer effects in vn and vc respectively. The resulting border-zone term is 
supported by arpeggii fegno baUuto between bridge and ta ilpiece performed independently by al l vb 
(42 1-45.1) and vn (43 2-45 1) In spite of their rhythm ical notation, the series of arpeggii produce 
the overall effect of maximally dense sounds From 452 on there occur fas test possible repetitions of 
grinding sounds played wi th strong pressure of the bow (vi: 45. 2-49.3, vb, vc 46.3-48.1; vn: 47 1-
494) and finally irregular bow changes (vb, vc 48.2-505; vn, vi 494-505) The impositions of 
slow and rapid vibrati in vn (45.3-46.5) substitute for temporally dense phenomena. After a rest, this 
section is con tinued by qUickest possible repetitions eol legno spiccaio, between bridges and tailpieces 
(54); 

55-56 (-) single taps with fingertips on the sound boards of 011 instruments (55 1 I, then of vi, vc and 
vb only (56.2). The break-down of the basic syntactical rule of the sonoristic system (a prohibited return 
to the negative terml, wh ich they bring into the course of the discussed tra jectory, is justified inasmuch 
as it happens after a general rest and the beginning of the replay in the first tape-recorder part; 
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57.4-60.21*): motto vibmLo imposed over slow vibroto glissando; 
58 .1-66.3 1+): continuous long-lasting sounds performed either before Ivn 1-12: 58.1 -62.2; vi : 

59.4-62.2; vn 13-24: 615-63.4; vc 632-64.4) or behind the bridge Ivb 60.5-663; vi: 62.3-
66.3; vn 1-12: 635-663); 

78. 1-8921*) retrogrodation of section 19.1-30.1; 
89.5-100.41+): retrog radation of section 7.4- 18.3; I 
100.5-106.41*): retrogradation of section 1.4-7.3; 
106.2-107.21-) retrogradation of section 1.1-2.1. 

SPATIAL CONTINUITY VS . SPATIAL DISCONTINUITY 

1.1-2.1 1-): two taps with fingertips on sound boards of stringed instruments; 
1.4-4.1 1+): spatially continuous sounds produced by rubbing the sound-boards of vc and vb with 

the palm of the hand 114-4.1) and bonds of spiccati co//egllo on two strings between bridge and 
tailpiece of all vn and vI12.5-32); 

4.2-9.5 1-): lowest possible tones of individual instrumental groups as single, remote pitches c Ivl: 
42-73), g Ivn 1-12 44-95; vn 13-24 45-73), C Ive 64-85) and ~ IVb 64-94) Cancellation 
of those pitches happens non-simultaneously, whereby interpenetration wi th the next section arises; 

7.4-14.2 1- »: transition from 0 single mobile tone Ivl 1-5) to a sound field filled by numerous 
glissandi. This transition is accomplished through introduction of glissando in more ond more instrumental 
groups Ivl 6- 1 0 8. 1 ; vc 6- 1 0 9. 1 ; vc 1-5 9.3; vb 5-8 9.5; vn 1 8-24 1 O. 1 ; vb 1-4 1 0.2; vn 1 3-
17 10.2; vn 1-6: 10.5, vn 7-12: 11. 2) as well os by progressive desynchronization of instruments 
within individual groups, which is here an inevitable result of the approximative temporal notation; 

12 3-54.41+): before the transition has been completed, clusters of vl11 2.3) and vb /1 3.3) establish 
the spatial continuity of its destination. In the further course of the section initiated by these clusters, 
spatially continuous sounds are not only clusters, but also bands set up by asynchronic, approximately 
pitched tones crowded in the lowest registers of instruments /19-23, 25.2-27.1, 29-30.1, 31-33), 
glissandi downwards from and upwards to highest possible notes of individual instruments of various 
instrumental groups 1272-285), as well as arpeggii between bridge and tailpiece 130 1-305) 
Beginning in 34 the following effects take place bands of glissandi, going upwards from lowest to 
highest notes, are performed non-simultaneously by pairs of vb 1343-375), vI1381-413) and vc 
142 1-46. 1); bands of highest possible notes played before or behind the bridge; arpeggii between 

I The introd ucti on of Iremolo signs as early as 98 (\"11 J-1 2. vb) and 99 (vc) is an error lhal dislurbs Ihe 
faith fulness of lhe relrogradalion. 
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bridge and tailpiece (vb: 42.1-45.1; vn: 43.2-45.1); bowing on bridges of vb and ta ilpieces of vc 
(482-49.3); and finally clusters in vb (46.3-48. 1 I, vn 13-24 (48.2-4941, vn 1-12 (49.1-494) and 
the whole orchestra (49.4-50.5). After a break, ricochets between bridge and tailpiece in vn 13-24, 
vi , vc and vb (54.1-54.4) close this expanded section; 

36.1-41.5 (-): spatially discontinuous effects of topping sound boards with fingert ips and desks with 
bows (vn: 36.1-40.4, vc: 39.2-41.5) occur in a sub-layer of the trajectory; 

55.1-56.2 (-): single beats with fingertips on sound boards establ ish brief spatial discontinuity in the 
main layer; -

57.4-66.3 (+): return to spatial continuity tokes place in clusters that result from the desynchronization 
of individual vc and vb within zig-zagging glissandi (574-60.2) and from bonds of highest possible 
tones played before and behind the bridge. Regular clusters occur in vn (615-634) and vc (632-
644); 

78.1-95.5 (+): retrogradation of section 12.3-30.1; 
94.1-100.4 (-»: retrogradation of section 7.4-14.2; 
.98.3-104.1 (-): retrogradation of section 4.2-9.5; 
104.2-106.4 (+): retrogradation of section 1.4-4.1; 
106.2-107.2 (-) retrogradation of section 1.1-21. 

TEMPORAL MOBILITY VS . TEMPORAL IMMOBILITY 

~
36+42 

~~;T ~~~~==-=_ ~ -~I ~tsJl\ ~'-____ ...1 ~ __ ----! _ ~ \'--__ ~-" '.-_~~ 
1 .1-107.2 (-): the whole main layer of this trajectory constitutes one section characterized by tem para I 

immobility. It contains single, isolated impulses (1.1,2.1 ,33,55 .1 , 56.2 , 1062, 10721, lang
lasting tones or clusters, and maximally dense sounds. These lost result either from qUickest possible 
repetitions or from seemingly rhythmic passages of individual instruments stratified within instrumental 
groups or the whole orchestra (291-32.4; 42-451; 78-791); 

36-41 (+): in the contrasting sub-loyer, there occur series of tops played on the sound boards w ith 
fingertips and on the desks with the bows (vn 36.1-40.4; vc: 39.2-415). 
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SPATIAL MOBILITY VS . SPATIAL IMMOBILITY 

1 .1·9.5 H single taps (1 .1, 2.1) and repetitions represented by rubbing the sound boards with the 
palm of the hand (vc, vb 1.4-4.1), ricochets between bridge and tailpiece (vn, vi: 25-32) and long
lasting tremoli (vi: 4.2-7.3; vn 1-12 4.4-9.5; vn 13-24 4.5-7.3; vc 64-8.5; vb: 64-94); 

7.4-14.2 (+): the spatially immobile sounds of the initial section are farced out by glissando movement 
which gradually spreads over the whole stringed orchestra beginning from vi (7.4-12.1), through vc 
(9. 1-142) and vb (95-132) to vn 13-24 (10 1-14.2) and vn 1-12 (105-142); 

12.3-33.4 (-): clusters of vi (12.3) and vb (133) restare spatial immobility, wh ich is prolonged 
subsequently by several other static bands, and also by repetitions and single impulses. A slow, 
downwards glissando accompanies a diminuendo in the cluster of vb (15.5-17.1) and thus exudes 
the character of an expressive feature. An expressive character is also vested in periodic glissandi of 
all instruments (27.2-28.5), wh ich bring about an internal movement of a static band of highest 
possible notes and, as such, are comparable to glissandi known already from PotymollJ/tia (vn 1-12: 
16.4-185) and F'tuorescences (vn 1-14 28-30), though wi thout the regular, sinusoidal shape of the 
latter; 

34.3-46.2 (+) glissandi cross the whole range of vb (343-37.5), vi (381-4 1 3) and vc (421-
462), and differentiated series of taps are performed with fingertips on sound boards and with bows 
on desks (vn: 36.1-40.4; vc 39.2-415); 

38 1-56.2(-) long-lasting bands of highest possible tones (vb 38.1-41.5 ; vi 41.4-45.1; vn 45.3-
465) and repetitions of arpeggii between bridge and tailpiece (vb 42-45.1; vni 43.2-45.1) initiate 
a section of spatially immobile character and cause it to overlap with the foregoing one. After a break, 
the spatial immobility is resumed in qUickest possible repetitions of ricochets (54.1-4) followed by 
isolated taps on the sound boards (551 , 56.2) ; 

57.4-60.2 (+) serpentine, upward glissandi (vc, vb); 
58 1-66.3 (-) long-lasting, immobile clusters played before and behind the bridge. The glissando in 

vc (63.2-64.4) is an expressive feature that assists the diminuendo and does not disturb the negative 
term established in this section; 

78.1-95.5 (-) retrogradation of section 12.3-30.1; 
941-100.4 (+) retrogradation of section 7.4-14.2; 
98.3-107.2 (-) retrogradation of section 1.1-9.5. 
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LOUD DYNAMICS VS , SOFT DYNAMICS 

1,1-2.1 (+) vigorous beats sf performed first by vi, vc and vb (1 .1 I, then by vn and vi (2 1); 
1.4-4.1 (-): even before the second beat, a low dynamic level is established in vb (14) and then 

taken up by vc (2.2) The dynamic mark fis misleading here: it does not indicate a loud dynamic, but 
merely compensates for the extreme dynamic weakness of rubbing the sound boord w ith the palm of 
the hand, ensuring its audibility within the range of soft dynamics. A dynamic mork pp, adequate to the 
level of loudness in this section, appears in vn and vi (25-3 2); 

42-6.5 (+) fin all instruments; 
7. 1-7.3 (-+): decrescendo from f low to mf; 
7.4-95 (0) mtfixes an intermediate dynamic level in vc (74-851, vb (74-94) and vn 1-12 (74-

95); 
7.4-14.2 (+)(-): this very curious juncture of two totally superimposed sections begins simultaneously 

with the above-discussed section, and gradually forces it out. Opposing dynamic levels, P71 and f, 
always occur together here, within every instrumental group ('II: 7.4-12 1; ve: 9 1-14 2; vb: 9.5-
13.2; vn 13-24 10 1-14.2; vn 1-12 105-14 2), being assigned to its two halves, each of which 
performs different types of glissando movement; 

12.3-18 3 (-): soft dynamics pp are introduced already in 12.3 by vi and in 13.3 by vb. Dynamic 
marks mj' and pin vn 1-12 (15.5-183) and vc (16.4-183) compensate the dynamic weakness of 
harmonics; 

19-23 (+): ffsemp'l'e; 
24-25 1 (-) 71; 
25 .2-2 7.1 (+) ff; 
272-28 (-) 71P; 
29-30.1 (+) if; 
302-30.5 (-) p; 
31-50.5 (+) the high dynamic level is fixed as a ffcrescendo ending w ith two impulses s(,I"(33). After 

a rest, the narration begins anew in loud dynamics (f assigned to vb (34.3) In its further course , this 
section is kept in dynamics ranging from fto fir and includes al l instrumental groups except vn and vc 
in 36-41. It climaxes with an impressive, violent crescendo tutti, starting from (f(vn) and ffl'(vl, vc, vb); 

36-41 (--+) dynamic gradation from 71 (36) through m.('(37) to 1' (39.2) in the sub-layer of vn and ve: 
The increase of loudness causes this section, which was originally separated from the main layer of the 
trajectory, now to fuse with the latter when reaching the appropriately high dynamic level; 

54 (-) ricochets 71P; 
55. 1 (+ ): sf beat in all the instruments; 
56.2-66 3 (-) a single tap 71 on sound boards of vi , vc and vb (56) followed by w'co play in P1JP 

dynamic range; 
78 1-79 2 (+) reiteration of section 29.1-30.1 ; 
79.3-81.1 (-) reiteration of section 27.2-28.5, 
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81.2-83.1 (+) reiterati on of section 25.2-27.1; 
83.2-84.2 (-) reiteration of section 24.1-25.1; 
84.3-89.2 (+) retrogradation of section 19-23; 
89.5-95.5 (-) retrogradation of section 12.3-18.3; 
94-100.4 (+)(-): retrogradation of sections juxtaposition from 7.4-14.2; 2 
98.3-100.4 (0) : retrogradation of section 7.4-9.5; 
100.5-101.2 (-»: retrogradation of section 7.1-7.3; 
1 01.3-1 04.1 (+): retrogradation of section 4.2-6.5; 
104.2-106.4 (-) : reiteration of section 1 .4-4.1 ; 
106.2-107.2 (+) reiteration of section 1.1-2.1. 

Timbre system 

1.1 (ww): initial top wi th fingertips on the sound boards of vi, vc and vb; 

CANON 

1.4-4.1 (wi) : continuation of the some loyer, by the rubbing of sound boards with the pa lm of the 
hand (vc and vb); 

2.1 (ww): top w ith fingertips on sound boards of vn and vi initiates a parallel layer of the timbre 
trajectory; 

25-3.2 (wm) col-leg no playing on strings between bridge and tailpiece (vn, vi); 
4.2-30.1 (mh): reconciliation of the two layers arrives together with traditional a.rGO playing of the 

whole stringed archestra; 
30.2-30.5 (mw) playing legl10 baffillo between bridge and tailpiece; 
31 .1-50.5 (mh) (f'Iw-beginning at 34 3 this most Iypical instrumental technique occurs independently 

in vb (343-41.51, vi (381-41.3) and vc (421-4621, subsequently joined by playing between 
bridge and tailpiece (vi 45.2-49.3 ; vc: 463-48.1; vn 1-12 47.1-48.5; vn 13-24 471-48.1) as 
well as on bridges and tailpieces of vb and vc (48.2-4931, which substitute far metal in the low 
register. Fina lly, in 49.4-50.5 it spreads over all instrumental groups of strings; 

~ 'rhe lack of the dynamic indical ion r in vn 1-6. rn J 3- 18. r l 1-5. IT J -5 and vb 1-1,. is obvioLisly an error in 
lhe score. 
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36.1-41 .5 Iww): a sub-layer begins, wi th tapping sound boards w ith fingertips and desks with bows 
in vn 1361-404) and vc 1392-415); 

42.1-45.1 Imw) le,q'llo batlulo playing belween bridges and tailpieces of vb 142.1-45.1) and vn 
143.2-45 1) forms a consecutive sub-layer section. Because it brings a complex mediative term of the 
active opposition "m vs . w ", this section forms a bridge belween "waad" , as the main material of the 
preceding section , and "metal ", which is continued in the principal layer of the trajectory; 

54.1-54.4 Imw): ricochets col legllo belween bridge and tai lpiece; 
55.1-56.2Iww) taps on the sound board with fingertips; 
57.4-66.3 Imh) arco playing before and behind the bridge; 
78.1-104.1 Imh) retrogradation of section 4.2-30.1; 
104.2-106.4Iwl): retrogradation of section 14-4.1; 
107.2 Iww): reiteration of section 1. 1; 
105.1-105.3Imw) retrogradation of section 2.5-3.2; 
106.2 Iww): reiteration of section 2.1. 

Figure 70. Timbre trajectory of Canon and its active materia l oppositi on 
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9. EVOLUTION OF EXPRESSIVE FEATURES 

The se t of regular expressive features remains more or less constant in Penderecki 's sonoristic 
output. rfh e articulatory phenomena of strings , reckoned here, are found in almost all the pieces 
analyzed in the previous chap ter. rfh e two exceptions are meta and (Zautando: the former occurs 
only in TMenody-To the Victims of Hi?'Oslzima, the latter exclusively in Anaklasis. Surprisingly, 
express ive features of vocaltechniqu es- bocca chiusa, falsetto and whistling- are employed by 
the composer not only in Dimensions of Time and Silence as his only sonoristi c piece whose 
performing ensemb le includes choir, but also in FluoTescences and Canon, where they are 
performed by instrumentalists. Some change is noticeable merely in the application of regular 
expressive features. In the four earlier pieces- Analclasis , Dimensions, TMenody , and the String 
Quartet-those featu res are mostly ass igned to individual sounds and hence are acti ve on the 
subsegmentallevel. In Polymorphia, Fluorescences, and Canon such usage is not made of regular 
expressive featu res; they occur always app lied to huge sound complexes, chieOy clu sters, and are 
thereby transported onto the level of segments. For this change, the diffe rence pointed out formerly 
between Examples 54, and 55, stemm ing respectively from Anaklasis and Flzw1'escences, thus 
appears to be very characteri stic. 

Instead, evolution is to be observed as regards optional expressive features. AI> one remembers, 
the exclusion of these features [rom the fi eld of sys temic articulatory phenomena, and their construal 
as being ex trasys temi c, is each time caused by several reasons in the framework of the basic 
system co nstitutive fo r a given sonoristic piece, Among the op tional expressive features brought 
to light by the analyses, two are regulated by the motoric parameters of catego ri es "spatial mobility 
vs. immobili ty" and "temporal mobility vs . immobility"; th ese features acquire their expressive 
character due to the total redundancy which leads to the fusion of those oppositions in to a more 
general opposition "mobility vs. imm ob il ity" in Anaklasis, Threnody , and Dimensions of Time 
and Silence. In Chap ter 7 it was stated that th e term s of a category constituting a fu sion of 
elementary binary oppositions ari se as constant combinations of parallel terms of the component 
catego ri es es tabli shed on th e strength of artificial equivalences between them. In turn, all other 
combinations of their terms are irrelevant for the general category and , consequently, also for the 
sys tem of a given piece. Being characteri zed al the same time by "spatial mobility" and "temporal 
immobility", a glissando form s such an irrelevant combination. Ano th er combination of terms 
precluded on the grounds of in tercategorial redundancy between "spatial mobili ty vs . immob ili ty" 
and "temporal mob ili ty vs . immobility" is occasioned by series of gradually accelerated or decelerated 
repetitions. I Thi s is so since, wh il e fi'om the \~ e"1)oint of "spatial mobili ty vs. immobi lity" such 
se ri es are representatives of the negati ve term , seen from the angle of "temporal mobi lity vs . 
immob ility" they articulate transitions between two versions of the negati ve term . Otherwise, this 
so rt or transition constitutes a side-effect of the simple temporal mediative term \\~th i n th e 
hierarchically-linked opposi ti on of "minimal vs. max imal time-span". This is why in Dimensions 
of Time and Silence, whose sys tem embraces also the lalter mentioned category. tb e repetitive 
se ries are treated as op tional expressive features only inasmuch as the opposition ·'max.imal vs . 
minimal time-span" is not activated in a given part of the piece. 

1 Tbe peculiarity of these phenomena in compari son lVith all the remClining e:;press ive features, bo Lh regular 
and optional, is LhaL they are noL aspecLs of individual sound generat ion processes, but of Iheir sequences. 
This springs from the excepLionClI ch,uacLer of the motoric parameLer or the ca legory "Lemporal mobility liS. 

immobi lity" (and also of ils hierarchi caJly-linked calegory "ma .. , imal vs. minimfll Lime-span"), as emphasized 
in ChapLer 6.2. 
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'PART Two: Sustelll at Il ork 

Obviously, neither glissand i nor repetitive series can be said to constitute new articulatory 
devi ces. In actuality, just like regular express ive features, so also all optional ones, though d e\~ at i ng 

from standard arti culation , turn out to be common ly known among traditional instrumental or 
vocal techniques. This is exactly why they could be t.aken for granted by the composer in his 
sonorisLic pieces, Lhough Lh ey are neither indispensable nor justified on the bas is of Lheir 
subsysLems. As emphasized in Lhe analyses, opLional expressive features are always inLended 1.0 
bring dynamic processes inLo relief, LhaL is 1.0 say, to make the latter more salient. This redundant 
function of optional expressive features, which forms another point. of resemblance beLween Lhem 
and the regular ones, originates again Uust like Lhe laLter features t.hemselves) in pieces by 
Penderecki thaL precede those of hi s sonorislic period. For instance, Lhe connection between 
glissandi and dynamic decline can be traced back to lVliniat'lt7'es fo r vio lin and piano, St?'opltes, 
and Emanations. Perhaps its mos t impress ive example is Lo be found in Lhe concl usion of Strophes, 
where the glissando performed simulLaneously by violin, \~ola , piano, and OuLe accompanies a 
dili1 in uendo: 
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EVOLUTION OF EXPRESSIVE FEATURES 

Example 56: Strophes, last page (98-99) 
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One should nol overlook the slriking similaril.y between this suggestive closural errecl. and the way 
in whicb glissando, as an optional expressive fealure, is employed subsequenLly in sonori tic 
pieces, for inslance inA1lclklasis (see Ex. 20), as well as in Dimensions o{Ti?ne and Silence (20-
22), or 'Threnody : 
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Example 57 : Threnody, 16-1 7 
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Only rarely is an expressive glissando coupled \\~th gradual dynamic changes of a differing character; 
that is, ones which embrace not only decrease, but also increase of loudness. This happens 
exc lusively in cases when the construction of a sound generator predeterm ines an organi c 
relationship be tween intensity and frequency. Such is the case \~ th flexatone, musical saw (segal, 
and siren, whose glissandi have been said to [orm a so rl. of spaLial projection of dynamic changes. 
Because none of these instruments can produce a steady pitch or registral band , they are used by 
the composer excl usively for expressive purposes. This ex plain s why saw, [l exaLone, and siren are 
not listed among the articulatory resources of Penderecki 's sonorism in Diagram 2. In addition. 
sound generation on flexatone and siren in vo lves ail'; thus neither of these insLrum ents can 
represent a propel' sound generator, wh ich in Penderecki 's sonorism pres upposes the material 
so lid ity of both ~ b ra tor and inciter. An interconnection between intensity and frequency also 
characteri zes sustained, un vo iced co nsonants. Therefore, the ascend ing and descending gl issandi 
on the consonant /sz/ in Dimensions a/ Time and SiLeuce (see Ex . 11;9) also presuppose several 
alternating crescendi and decrescendi , respectively, even th ough these dynamic processes are not 
indicated in the sco re. 
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Grad ualJy accelerated 0 1' decelerated seri es of repetitions also have precedents in the composer's 
presonoristi c phase; they are employed in StTOphes, the most sophisti cated ofPenderecki 's early 
pieces. In that work, all fi ve occurrences of such se ri es accompany either a gradual diminuendo or 
crescendo. The same holds true with respect to the redundant fun ction attached to all ex pressive 
occurrences of thi s effect in Dimensions o/Time and Silence . 

In contradistinction to repetitive series- which are so rare in Penderecld 's sonoristic output as 
to be found exclusively in Dimensions- glissando occurs in all three sonoristic pieces whose 
sys tems are su i tab ly mod ified by total in tercategorial redu ndancy between "spatial mobil i ty vs. 
immobili ty" and "temporal mob ili ty vs. immobility" :Analclasis, Dimensions, and7.'hrenocly .\iVhat 
is more, glissando occasionally preserves its expressive fu nction in Fluorescences and Canon, 
although in those wo rks, th ese two elementary categories are independent of each other, so that a 
combination of the positive term of the form er with the negative term of the latter is already 
relevant on the basis of their subsystems. In Fltw1'escences does one find the exceptional cases, 
mentioned above, ofglissandi performed by fl exatone, saw, and siren. As pointed out in the analyses, 
the remaining occurrences of gli ssandi as optional expressive features in Fluo1'escences (40, 102) 
and Canon (1 5.5-17.1 , 91.2-92.3, 63.2-64) are typical, in the sense that th ey always perform 
their original redundant fun ction as abetting dynamic decline (diminuendo). Fluo1'escences also 
contains other articulatory phenomena performing an expressive function , even though those 
phenomena are otherwise relevant for the sys tem of the piece. They are tremo li , vibrati, and trill s. 
Tremolo and vibrato enhance th e dynamic consistency of a sustained cluster in paragraphs 41-44 
and of the single tone cl in paragraphs 71 -81, while trills help support the fragile dynamics (ppp) 
in the \\rind instruments in 91 -92. Their Lin expected occurrence as optional expressive features
side by side with trill s, tremoli . and vibrati employed for their sys temic functions- sugges ts that, 
like gli ssandi, Lh ey may have performed the express ive function even earlier in Penderecld 's output, 
in pieces whose sLate of sys tem precluded them as representatives of the border-zone term of 
"temporal continuity vs. discontinuity"' . 

Indeed, the present analyses have indicated the expressive use ofvibrati in Dimensions of Time 
and SiLence (110-11 2), where they assist the dynamic changes in violins and voices. However, as 
a consequence of the modified articulatory defini tion of "temporal continuity vs. discontinuity" 
assumed by the composer, expressive trill s, vibrati, and tremoli are much more numerous in 
AnalcLasis, Dimensions 0/ Time Clnd SiLence, Threnody, and String Quartet. In those pieces, 
raising the upper li mit of the interval representing the pos itive term resulted in its expansion to 
cover all the articulatory phenomena that normally represent the border-zone term of the category. 
Because tr ill s, tremoli, and vibrati have. in this way, found their place with in the basic sys tem on 
the ground of the opposition "temporal continuitJ' vs. discontinuity" , they are not indicated in the 
analyses as op tional expressive features. Still . their occurrences do not occasion there the proper 
border-zone term , to wh ich th ey were assigned in the regular articulatory deflnilion in ParI. One. 
Furthermore, with regard to traditionally played strings and \\~nd s , tremolo, vibrato, and tr ill are 
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arLiculaLory devices LhaL are non-standard in comparison lviLh 10n o'-lasLing sounds, among which 
Lheyare included as represenLatives of Lemporal continu iLy. Therefore, all Lheir occurrences in 
pieces where Lhe modified arLiculaLory defin i Lion of "temporal conLin u iLy vs. d iscontin u i Ly" obLai ns, 
are Lo be considered as expressive and , in addiLion, redundanL Lowards dynamics. 

The redundant function performed by vibraLo in Penderecki 's presonori st.i c pieces is iliustraLed 
at bes t in Miniatu?'es, where Lhe gradual change of vibraLo speed Lwice accompanies an equally 
grad ual dynamic change: 

Example 58a: Miniature I, 2 

: -
•. p. 1 .. vibr. 

I 
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Example 58b: Miniature I, 5 

s.vibr. 
o s.p. 

f==-ppp 
.ub. pp 

In boLh examples above, Lhe lowes t dynamic level is connecLed wiLh senza vibmto, and Lhe highesL 
one wiLh vibrato . Yet Lhe speed ofvibraLi assigned Lo Lhe 10udesL dynamics and, consequenLiy, the 
manner in which one passes from senza vibmto to vibrat.o, differs in Lhe two transitions. In Lhe 
former, the 10wesL dynamic level accompanied by senza vibmto is followed by a molto vibmto 
leading lo a slow vibrato at the dynamic peak (here, forte). Conversely, in the laLter example iL is 
slow vibrato that follows senzct vibmto and leads to motto vibmto in fr dynamics. The odds are 
that this difference refl ects Lwo different ways in which vibralo is conce ived by Lhe compose r. If 
vibraLo is seen as a slighL spatial movemenL, Lhe speed of Lhis movemenL is highesl for molto 
vibmto and 10wesL for slow Iribrato, whereby Lhe laUer. is closer to senzct vibrato as a lack of 
movement. This is the case of the vibrato employed in bar 5 (Ex. 58b). On Lhe other hand , if one 
considers vibrato as a subsLiLuLe for a dense .series of repetiti ons, t.hen the molto vibmto , as 
quickel', appears to be closer to a sound played senza vibmto, in which Lhe gaps between individual 
clicks are subliminal. Such an interpretation is apparenL in bar 2 (Ex. 5830). rfhe polyvalence of 
vibralo-as Lhe represenlative of a border-zone Lerm wiLh i n ei Lher "spaLial mobilily vs. i mmobil i t.y" 
or "Lemporal continuiLy vs. discontinu ity"-was poinLed ouL earlier, in the arLiculaLory definiLions 
of lhese categories. That polyvalence now turns out to have had iLs origins in the presonorisLic 
phase ofPenderecki 's output. 

The gradual change of vibrato speed observed in Miniatures for vio lin and piano has no 
counterpart in any oLher piece by the composer. That is why the redundant function performed by 
vibrati Lowards dynamic processes of crescendo and diminuendo is exceptional here. InsLead . 
boLh in the remaining presonoristic pieces and in the later sonorislic output of Penderecki , one 
finds only vibrali ofa constan t speed, wh eLher rapid (molto vibmto) or slow, and kept at: a constan t 
dynamic level. In the presonorislic pieces there occu rs on Iy slow vi bralo, which always accom pan ies 
soft dynamics, as in th e following example from Emanations. ThaL piece slarLs pic/'nissimo, \lriLh 
very slowvibraLi , wh ich, according Lo the composer's direcLive, arc obLai nedthrough a "nucluaLion 
by a Lh ird of a tone by sl iding Lhe finger". The nolation of Lh ese vibraLi is very curious: add iLional 
quasi-noLes are introduced here and fork so Lhal Lh ey j oin ncighbouring noLes wh ich indicaLe Lhe 
starting piLch of a vibrato : 
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Example 59: Emanations, beginning (1-4) 
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In Si1'ophes (1 3-1 5,73-75), where the slow ilute vibrati are obtained by the player's drawing back 
the instrument in pp dynamics, thi s notational devi ce is replaced by a wavy line, which appears 
subsequenUy in sonori sti c pieces. Yet, among the latter, where (apart from slow \Tibrali) malta 
'Vibrato already occurs, the correlation between these optional expressive features and levels of 
loudness is much more vague. Even if slow vibrato still assists mostly soft dynamics and malta 
'Vibrato aids high dynam ics, numerous deviations nevertheless occur, and these deviations all ow 
the two speeds to be seen as interchangeable as regards their redundant function_ An ex treme 
case of such interchangeabili ty happens occasionally, when both types ofvibrati occur simuJtcUleously 
in the same dynam ics, and are assigned to the same sound or cluster in different instrumental 
parts, as occurs in Dimensions (17 , 67) and Anctklasis (111): 

Example 60: Anaklasis, III 

8Vle 

As regards Lr ill s and tremoli, both devo id oF speed difFerentiation, they occur either in loud 0 1' in 
soft dynam ics. A sugges ti ve ill ustration of the prom i nen t expressive role of Lremoli in Penderecki 's 
presonoristi c pieces is the ro ll O\\~ng example From Emanations for 1.11'0 string orches tras (see Ex. 
61 , below) _ In rehearsal numbers 57-65 th ose effects tboroughly fill the seco nd orches tra part at 
the dynam ic level of ppp. [n other passages of the same piece (12, 86-89), in turn , trill s and 
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tremoli tend to support an extremely high dynamic level. The equivocation of ass ignment between 
\~brali , tremoli. and trill s on the one hand, and levels of loudne on the other, does not negate 
their redundant function with respect to dynamics. [nstead , this funclion i justified by the phys ical 
image of trembling inseparable from all those ar ticulatory devices, which on a low dynamic level 
suggests fragility, wh ile in loud dynamics it is perceived as a shaking that accompan ies physical 
exertion. 

Example 61: Em.analions , 57-6 1 
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As already pointed out, glissandi , \~b rati , tremoii , and trill s as optional expressive features in 
Fhw1'escences and Canon occur side by side with similar arti culatory phenomena employed in 
'ystemic function s. In the foregoing analyses, the determination of function- express ive or 

systemic-in indi~dual cases was made possible each lime by means of the context of a musical 
narration . Still, sometimes a given articulatory phenomenon, used sys tematical ly as a representative 
of its proper term \\~ thin some category, may preserve its earlier express ive character, when it 
occurs as ass isting a dynam ic leve l or process towards which it was or iginally redundanl. For 
instance, thi s is the case with grad ually accelerated or deeelerated repetiti ve seri es in Dimension 
a/Time and Silence, where they serve as transitions within the traj ectory "maximal vs. minimal 
time-span"; such series . like the remaining, expressive occurrences, always accompany crescendi 
or diminuendi.2 Another example is the slow and rapid vibrati in paragraphs 1~4 -1~ 5 of Polym01pitia, 
wh ich not only represent the substitutes for the border-zone term within the trajectory "temporal 
conLinuity vs. discontinui ty", but also supporl the dynamic climax of the piece, being ass igned in 
comm on to ff this also shows again the interchangeabili ty oflwo speeds ofvibraLi as regards Ihe 
dynamic leve l wh ich they ass isl. Such situations are qu ite common. and all of them constitute 
intriguing cases of coincidence between express ive and sys temic fi.lnctions. 

~ 'I' h e only exception is found in 108 and 11 2-114, where the gradual temporal condensation of repetiti ons 
and their thinning-out. respectively. proceed in a steady dynamic. Sti II , the increase and decrease of loudness 
is accomplished there by tex tu ralmeans, whereby transil ions i the trajectory "loud vs. sort dynamics" ari se. 
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In the th ree later sonoristic pieces, however. whose subsystems adm it vibrato, tremolo, glissando 
and tri lls as sys temic, the express ive ro le of those arti culations, though occasionally preser ved, is 
greally lim i ted. Th is is probably why in PoLym01 phia and F'Lu01'escences a new optional express ive 
feature occurs: tlie so-called "sinusoidal" glissandi performed by individual instruments \I~ thin 
cluster . Their exceptional position results from the fact that th ey are not excluded from the fi eld 
01" sys temic arti culatory phenomena because of peculiarities of the sys tem con stitutive of a given 
piece, but by virtue of their very nature. As stated during the analyses, the glissandi of individual 
i nstru men ts here take place between I he lowest and th e highes t pi tcll of a cl uster; th us they affect 
neither the range nor the spatial pos ition of the cluster. Parad ox ically enough, the movement of 
pi tches in individ ual instrumen tal parts bri ngs abou t a static overall effect in the framework of the 
whole instrumental group. Moreover, the sinusoidal gljssandi are the only optional express ive 
features for which no clear counterpart can be found among articulatory phenomena in Penderecki 's 
presonori stic pieces. Still , as all the remaining express ive features. both regular and op tional, 
sinu 'o idal glissand i are redundant towards dynamics. more preci.se ly towards a low dynamic level 
between pp and p, in wh ich I hey mai n Iy occur in POlY1n01 pitia (see Ex. 22) and F'Luo?'escences (see 
Ex. 9). Only in the latter piece is the inilially es tabl ished low dynamic level, accompanied by 
sinusoidal gli ssandi, subsequenlly increased 1:0 (f (8-J3 and 90-93). 

To the several similariti es between regular and optional ex press ive features which have already 
been pointed ou t in this chapter, one must add one more: as I he former. so also the laUer can be 
combi ned inlo bu ndles as much as is practically possiLle, \I"h ich occasional ly results in a cooperation 
between these two eq u i ponderan L. though d i fferen L. se ts of non-sys tem ic arti culatory phenomena. 
Because mos t of the regular as well as optional expressil"e fea tures enhance so ft dynamics, th eir 
comb inalions also appeal' to be red undan t moslly toward s lOll" vo lume. 0 1' ampli tude. levels. From 
among such bund les. found in Penderecki's presonoristic and sonoristic scores. one is particularly 
significant, since it is used several times in simi lar contex ts. This is a comb ination of glissando 
with a varying se t of other featu res- Iremolo. harmonics. mul es, sui pon/,icello, and the like
wh ich enhance a dimin uendo. The express ive conlent of this bund le all ows one to speak here of a 
"gesture 01" decay"- an "unraveling" 01" Ihe musical thread. Acco rdingly, it usually occurs al the 
concll.l . ion of long passages or 01" enti re pieces. 

One of the fi rst examples of this musical gesture comes at lhe close of StJ'ophes . shown earlier 
in Example 56 . Surpri singly similar are also the conclusions of Emanations and Minia tures: 
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Example 62: Emanations, last page (115-11 8) 
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Example 63: Miniature Ill, 12 
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j ote that the descending glissa ndo played by \riolin and cello in the above excerpt [rom Emanations 
is accomplished by turn ing the tuning pins, which causes the instrumenls, in a sense, to go 
beyond their proper range. One recalls that the same effecl returns in the las t paragraph of 
fi'luoresences as a glissando of contrabasses (see Ex. 32)-one of the cleares l examples of the 
"gesture of decay" in Penderecki 's sonoristic works. The earlier-quoted example from SL1'ophes 
(Ex. 56) contains another inslance of the lower border of a normal inslrumenlal range being 
exceeded, by means of drawing the fl ute to one sid e; this allows the performer to oblain band IJ 
Meanwhi Ie, the ascend i ng gl issand i in viol ins, violas, and piano creale the im pression of surpass ing 
the upper limil of their ranges, which is suggested by the upward-poinLing arrows althe end of 
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glissando li nes. The impression 0[' going beyond the space of musical sounds and thus also beyond 
th e musical narralion takes place also in 'l'/u'enody (16-1 7, Ex. 57) , Anaklasis (11 3-1 15, Ex. 20), 
Dimel1$ions o/Time (tnd Silence (20-22), and Fluo1'escences (40). Undoubtedly, lhose musical 
effecls emphasize the concluding fun ction of the "decay" gesture. ConsequenLly, when it occurs 
not at the end 0[' a who le piece, but only closes one of its sections, it is as a rule fo llowed by a res t, 
aller which the musical narration starts "anew". 

In a sense, all expressive occurrences 0[' glissandi in Penderecki 's sonorislic pieces can be seen 
as mutalions 0[' the "ges ture of decay" . This gesture, though ex trasystemic, thus appears to take 
in Penderecki 's works a position comparab le to a rhetorical figure of clear and univocal significance. 
However, a' is apparent from the above remarks, this significance concerns not only express i\~ ty, 

but also a syn tax of musical narralion. Therefore, as marking the ends of syntacti cal units, the 
arli culalory phenomenon termed the "gesture of decay" perform s not only an expressive and 
redundant function, but at th e same lime appears to constitu te the un ique configurative feature 
of Penderecki's sonori sm. 
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10. EVOLUTION OF THE SYSTEM 

10.1. BASIC SYSTEM IN GROWTH 

The foregoing remarks provide a valuable clue: Because the opLional expressive features are 
excl uded from among sys temic articulatory phenomena due to peculiariti es or the basic system 
categories as defined and configured within a subsys tem propel' [or a given sonoristic piece, their 
evo lution obse rved in the course of the previous chap ter gives one to suppose that also 
transformations of the basic system itself display some ordered character. Indeed, after a comparison 
of the states of that sys tem governing indi lridual sonoristic pieces, one inevitably arrives at the 
conclusion that their transformations assume an evo lutionary cou rse stamped by a conspicuous 
10gic. lL is the concern of the fo llo\\ring discuss ion to elucidate this logic and in this way to uncover 
the interconnections between consecutive stages of the evolution recorded in individual sonoristi c 
wo rks by Krzysz tof Penderecki . 

As far as one can reasonably hypothesize, at the beginning of the evo lution of the basic sys tem 
lies an opposition between two polar types of texture. One of them is a het.erogeneous, pointillist 
texture result.ing originally from serial operations that expose individual sounds as being maximally 
differen tiated in respect of all thei I' para meters. Th is type ortex tu re existed already in Penderecki' s 
pieces immediately preceding his sonoristic period . mainly in Emanations and SL1'ophes (which 
were composed under the evident influ ence of the Darmstadt schoo l). The other t.ex ture is 
characterized by maximal homogeneity, where component sounds are indilridually indiscernible. 
This texture- the cluster- arose together with sonorism, and was the most emblematic sound 
phenomenon of the new style. Traces of such a "nuclear opposition" between an optimal cl uster 
and op timally po in tillist sound fi eld are to be found in early sonoristi c pieces. Op timal clusters 
are undoubtedly those played by all the stringed instruments (tutli (t'l 'chi) inAnaklasis (3; Ex . 7) , 
sung by all the choral vo ices in Dimensio1ts o(Time unci Silence (107, 188; Ex. 36) , and to some 
ex tent t.he cluster of all foul' instruments of Penderecki 's Fi rst. String Quartet (3.31-33). In all 
those wo rks one al so finds optimally disintegrated mixtures of sounds. [n Dimensions th ey occur 
in paragraphs B -1 7 and 70. In Anaklasis an extensive fi eld of mCL'( imally differentiated sO Lin d 
phenomena occurs in the passage between 80 and 95, and in the Quartet. in sections 2.1 6-2.50 as 
well as 1 • . 58-5.1 5. Yet the most str iking exposition oCthe con trast.i ng tex tures is undoubtedly that 
which OCC LI rs in Th'l'enocly. Wh il e the cen tral section of th is piece is fill ed in wi th a sOLind fi eld of 
a plainly poinLi llist character, in which eachinslrLlment is t.reated soloisti cally (Ex. 64b), the 
closLire brings an impressive quarter-tone cluster of all 48 strings (Ex. 64a): 

Example 64a: Threnody, 70 
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EVOLUTION OF THE SYSTEM 

Example 64b: Threnody, 26-3 1 

Sli II , th e just-men tioned pieces can not be said to correspond wi th the in i tial, most rudi men tary 
stage of the basic sys tem evolution represented by the "nuclear opposilion·'. Obviously, the contrast 
of two tex tures is 1.00 llimsy a base on which to elaborale a musical narration of a length and 
complexily sufficienl fo r a musical work. Therefo re. the "nuclear opposition" is lo be trealed 
merely as a mental construct conceived by lhe composer at the outset of devi ing his sonorislic 
co mposilionaltechnique, but not yet recorded in any of his concrete sonoristic pieces. In order to 
be of praclical service as a regulati ve factor in generating such pieces, it first required to be 
mediated. However, mediati on of an opposition between tex tures is imposs ible as longas they are 
taken as prim ary, ind ivisible wholes. The sit uation here is similar to the mediation between 
segments. which are textu res ofPenderecki 's sonorislic style. As demonstrated in Chapter 5.3, to 
mediate between two contrasting segments and in this way to create a musical narration of an 
evo lu lionary character. one needs to determin e the respects in which such segments are opposite, 
that is, to slate a set of terms as features cons t itu tive fo r each of them. Only after wards, by 
recombining those features, is it practicable to build several new segments and order them into a 
chain proceeding between the opposita as. respective ly. the point of departure and of des tinalion 
of a med iative process. With regard to the "nuclear opposition". in so far as its original tex tures 
are po lar, all the newly ari sing ones \\~ II by necessity represent several intermediate st.ages of 
homogeneit.y and heterogeneity and , consequent.ly. mediati ve term s, in the same way as several 
'egmen ts represen Ling di1'ferent in termecliary degrees of kinship can be seen as med iations bet ween 
contrasting segments in passages governed by the strategy of evo lution. Such int.erm ed iate t)l)eS 
of texture occur in Anaktasis, TMenody, Dimensions. and the String Quartet. Each of these four 
pieces, apart from being analyzed in terms of elementary categor ies of the basic sys tem (as is the 
case in Chapter 8), can be thu s considered in a complementary view. as a process of mediating th e 
"nuclear opposition". which proceeds be tween the optimal clusler and the opli mally pointillist 
sound fi eld. 
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Mediation of the "nuclear opposition", bringing abo ut a shift from a level of segments (textures) 
onto that of their features, Illust have constituted a turni ng point in the evolu tion ofPenderecki 's 
composi tiona! thinking. If the h)1)othesis fo I' III ulated here is righ t, it is exactly at th is momen t 
when a process of crys tallizing elementary binary oppositions was init iated. Most li kely, such 
elementary oppositions were originally conceived by the composer as partial contrasts embodied 
directly into terms of the nuclear opposition , through an application of the concepts of homogeneity 
and heterogeneity to indi\~dual parameters of sound. Indeed, such was the case as regards pitch. 
Because the heterogeneity resulling from seriali zation of Lhis parameter, and causing a dispersion 
of pitches in the pointillist texture, appeared to be opposite to a homogeneity as a unification of 
pitches in a cluster, the elementary binary opposition "spatia! co ntin uity vs. spatial di scontinuit.y" 
arose. The fact of its being assigned directly to terms of the "nuclear opposition" explains why in 
Penderecki 's sonorism it occurs already in the subsystems of the earli est pieces. 

Yet the very nature of homogeneity and heterogeneity kept analogous elementary oppositions 
between terms of the "nuclear opposition" from ari sing with respect to loudness and duration . 
This was the case because, while the uniformity of a sound fi eld presupposed by its homogeneity 
was always accomplished through a choice of a single value of these parameters ass igned to all 
component sounds of an optimal cluster, the heterogeneity of an optimally pointillist tex ture was 
due to a differentiation of sound phenomena as an effect of serial procedures on dynamics and 
rhythm. Thus, paradoxically enough, the search for elementary binary oppositions between terms 
of the nuclear opposition led to the discovery that, in respect of loudness and duration , these 
terms are not exactly opposite, but rather related as part to whole. Despite th is, further categories 
of Penderecki 's basic sys tem have arisen, owing to the fact that the optimal cluster always took 
maximal values of both parameters. This, on the strength of a logical mechani sm, automatically 
provoked the occurrence of minimal valu es of loudness and duration as the polar extremum 
represented among the component sounds of the optimally pointillist texture. 

Such a mechanism brought about a most obvious result regarding the loudness. In all the cases 
mentioned earlier, the "optimal cluster" was always kept at a very loud dynamic, indicated as ff or 
m: and additionally supported by an accum ulal.ion of simultaneously played sou nds concen trated 
\0thin a compact band . Hence the dynamic level naturally opposil.e to it was that of soft so unds 
contained in the pointill ist t)1Je of tex ture, which othen0se, as a whole, was also much softer than 
a cl uster because of the spatiaJ aJld tem poraJ diffusion of sound phenomena. or course. the resu I Ling 
opposition "loud vs. soft dynamics" could hard ly be call ed Penderecki's in vention. In fact, thi s 
type of dynamic relationship was the very first, once dynamics began to be treated as a tecton ic 
element of mu sic. The "terraced dynamics" of Baroque mu sic we re based on this oppos iti on . 
beginning with Giovanni Gabrieli 's Sonata pian' e (orte, and its earliest mediation was most likely 
the famous Mannheim crescendo as a temporal simple mediative term. Its ob \~ousness and a very 
long tradition in music history caused "loud vs. soft dynamics" not only to be (like "spatial continuity 
vs. di sco ntinuity") present in all sonorisLi c pieces, but also to occur there always as a "free" 
opposition independent of any other catego ries of the basic sys tem, and th us not enteri ng in to any 
intercategorial redundancies with them. 

Characteristically, all optimal clusters are not only loud , but also very long-lasting. The 30-
second cl uster in Th1'enody is an ex treme case in I.h is respec t. Similarl y, the above-mentioned 
sound phenomena from Anakla.sis, Dimensions a/Time and Silence, and String Quartel. No.1 
are characterized by considerable duration , which is not illCli catedin rhytb mical val ues bu t given 
in seconds. Because the polar in terval of durations is that of minimal valu es, the sound phenomena 
of a po intillist tex ture that appeared to stand in oppos ition to such sustained clusters were ve ry 
short, momentary impulses, whereby I.he catego ry "temporal continuil.y vs. di scont inu ity" arose 
as an elementary opposition between points and section s on the axjs of perce pl.ual time. Tl is li kely 
that what co uld have been of impor tance 1'0 1' conceiving thi s cal.egory by the co mposer, was its 
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analogy to "spatial continuity vs. di scontinu ity", as the earlier crys talli zed relation of points and 
sections within the a" is of pitches. This analogy finds a clear reflection in the logical structures of 
both binary oppositions, elaborated graphical ly in Chapter 5. Stil l, it is noteworthy that these two 
simil ar categories vary as regards representations of their terms within the "nuclear opposition". 
In contrad istinction to "spatial continuityvs. discontinuiL'y", "temporal continuityvs. discontinuity" 
is not directly embodied into polari zed textu res because, while "temporal discontinuity" appears 
only in the po intilList sound Gelds, "temporal continuity" occurs both in their individual , long
lasti ng sou nds and in a homogeneou, ' cI uster. A<; a consequence, spatial continuity of an optimal 
cluster implies temporal continuity, but at the same ti me temporal discontinuity of momentary 
ound phenomena presupposes spatial di scontinuity of an optimally heterogeneous pontillist 

texture. Apparently this is the case in the relation of the discussed categories within the nuclear 
opposition, where the artificial logical implications originate, these las t setting up the partial 
in tercatego rial redu ndancy between "tem poral continuit')l vs. discon tinui ti' and "spatial continuity 
vs . disconti nuity" . As one recalls, th is red undancy is characteristic of two of the earlies t son oris tic 
piece,' by Penderecki , TMenody-To the Victims o(Hi1'Oshima and Dimensions of Time and Silence. 
Moreover, the mod ification of the arLicu latory definition of "temporal continuity vs. discontinuity" 
(observed in Analclasis, Dimensions, TMenody , and the Quartet) also springs from here. The 
incl usion of quickes t possible repetitions among the representatives of its positive term resulted 
most li kely from the fact that the long-lasting sounds in the pointillist tex ture were occasionally 
performed as tremoli-articulato ry phenomena treated originally as expressive shadings that did 
not disturb the temporally continuous character of sounds. Such a treatment can be ascertained 
not only from the central part of Threnody shown in the earlier example (Ex. 64b), but also from 
the texturally hete rogeneous passages ind icated in scores ofAnalclasis, Dimensions and Quartet 
as well as from the presonoristic pieces by Penderecki, li ke Sl1'Ophes (8-12, 84-86) or Emanations 
(14-23, 66-80). 

The homogenei ty of a cluster was ensu red, however, not only by equal durations of its componen t 
so unds, but also by their simultaneous onse t. This onset appeared thus to constitute another 
po int of differentiation in comparison with non-simultaneous occurrences of sounds i11 the op timally 
po in tillist tex ture which-combined with pitch changes- brought about an impression of a 
movement as oppos ite to an im mobil ity of an optimal cluster. Because this impression embraced 
both the spat ial and the temporal aspects of auditive perception. the category "mobility vs . 
immob ili ty" , wh ich occurs in the earli es t pieces (Dimensions. Th1-enody . and Analclasis). form ' a 
fu sion of two elemen tary catego ri es: "spatial mobil i t,Y \IS . i m mobi I i ty" and '·temporal mob il i ty vs. 
immobili ty" . What is nol.eworthy is the direct. one-I.o-one assignment between opposite terms of 
the category "mobility \IS . immobili ty" and terms of the "nuclear opposition", resemb li ng the case 
or "spal.i al continuity vs. discontin uity" . One might suspect that thi coincidence or representations 
\\~t h in the nuclear opposition shou ld have innuenced the original logical relations of categories 
"mobility vs. immobility" and "spatial conti nuity \IS . discon tinuity" and have caused their fusion 
on the sl.rength of some total intercategorial redundancy. Indeed. although not recorded in any of 
the sono ri stic pieces, sLlch a fusion seems to have been characteri stic of tbe co nceptual stage of 
the sys tem evolution. However. the lact. t.hat it is not present in the musical tex ts investigated in 
th is book, is most likely because a qui te common (I.hough not contained \\~ thin the "nuclear 
opposition") case of an immobi le phenomenon appears also to be a single. momentary sound of 
defini te pit ch representing spatial disconti nu ity. Therefore in Ana/t;l([sis. Dimensions. and Th1'enody 
the intercategorial redundancy between "mobility vs. imm obili ty" and "spatial conl.inuity vs . 
discontinuity" di splays a weaker IXl.rtial character. 
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Also lhe olher of lhe inlercalegorial redundancies enl.ered inlo by "mob ili ly vs. immoiJi li l.y" 
wilh in subsyslems of Penderecki 's sonorislic pieces-lhal which li es lh is genera.l calegory lo 
'·temporal conlinuily v . disco nlinuily"-displays the cl ar inf'l uence of the wily in which bolh 
lhese opposilions have been found lo be represenled in lerms of the nuclear opposilion belween 
an optimal clusl.er and an op timally poinlillisl lexlure. If in a cl usler lhe immob ilily co-occurred 
exclusively wilh temporal conlinuity, the Illovemen l conside red originally as being ves l.ed in Ihe 
poinli llisl sound fields was a properly or bol h lemporally coni inuous and disconlinuous phenomena. 
AB far as one can guess, lhis observalion mighl have led the composer lo suppose lhal, if in lhe 
clusler long lasling du ralion resulls in im mob ilily, il is only mom enlary sounds liml. give lhe 
poinlillisllexlure the im pres ion of movement.. Accord ingly, a change was made by lhe co mposer: 
lhe poinlillisl lexture was nol to be seen any longer as a represenlalive of mobi lily, bUl as a 
combination of mobi le, momenlary, and immobile long-las ting so und phenomena. In lurn , from 
this new point of \~ew, lhe represenlalion of the calegory "mob ilily vs. immobilily", whi le nol in 
line wilh lhe lerm s of lh e nuclear oPPo 'ilion, appeared in slead 1.0 be id enl.i cal wilh I.h e 
represenlalion of ·'temporal conlinu ily vs . discontinu ily". Here one can delecllhe origin of lhe 
fllsion of lhese two calegories in TMenoct!J by virlue oflheir lolal redundan cy. The i nlercalegorial 
redundancy belween "mob ilily vs . immobilily" and "I.emporal conl inuily vs. di sconlinuity" is 
weakened in Ana/ctasis and Dimensiolls, however. The facl, lhal in lhe las l.-menlioned pieces lhis 
redundancy disp lays on ly a parlial characler (based on arlificial implicalions according lo which 
lhe mobilily presupposes lemporal disconlinuily and lemporaJ conlinu ily presupposes immobilily), 
is caused probably by lhe same consideral.ion of a single, 'horl. , immobi le sound which o lh e n\~ se 
led lo a change of lhe in lerrelation belween "mobi li ly vs . immobili ty" and "spalial conlinuily vs. 
cliscon li n u i ly·'. 

In con equence of the correclion co ncerning the represenlation of "mobili ly vs. im mob ili ly" 
\\Tilhin the nuclear opposilion of lexlures. lhis calego ry appears noll.o be directly connecled wilh 
"lemporal conlinuily vs. disconlinui ly". wh ich makes clear lhal il is nol conlingenl on lhe sound 
duralion. Apparenliy, immob ilily can be equally represenl.ed by lemporally conlinuous (long) and 
disconlinuous (shorl) phenomena. Slill. if eilher of lhose phenomena is lo be perceived as immobile, 
ils lime-span in relation lo lhe successive sou nd musl be large. Consequenlly, high lime-span 
values lurn oul to be the common denominalor of immob ile sound phenomena, irrespec live of 
lheir qualifical.ion on the ground ofLh e ca l.ego ry "lemporal conlinui ly vs. di con linuily". Howeve r, 
il has already been po inled oullhal, al lhis slage of lhe basic syslem evo lution, I.he long-lasti ng, 
lemporaJly conlinuous sounds are of lWo lypes, according 1.0 I.heir preliminary arliculalory delln ilion. 
which is valid in Anaktasis, Dimensions, Threnody , and lhe Sl.ring Quarlet.. Aparl. from sound 
phenom ena generaled by si ngle exci talion even ls, lhe com poser includes here also lheir l11(L\imally 
dense repelitions represenled mainly by tremolo. The latler, while a large time-span if I.aken as a 
whole, di splays inslead a minimal lime-span value belween componenl sound generalion pl'Ocesses. 
The immobilily is lhu s once again reinlerpreled as a properly of sound ' separaled eilher by 
maximal or by minimal li me-spans. On lhe olher hand, lhe mobilily becomes attached by lhe 
composer lo medium lime-spans belween successive sounds. In lhis way lhe proper acou 'li cal 
defin i lion of ., mob ili ly" and ,. immobili ly" is reached. 

According lo this definition , lhe se l of immobi le phenomena appears lo be un co nnecled, 
consisling of lwo separaled subsels of' po lar time-span values. The polari salion of lhese subsels. 
happening again due lo nalu ral logical mechanisms, has caused lhallhey, in lurn , come inl o an 
elemenlary opposition of "ll1(L\ imal vs. minimal Lim e-span" . Sli ll , because bolh ils oppo ile lerms 
belong lo "imm obilil.y" , lhe lrajeclory of "m(L\imal vs. minimal time-span" in Dimensions, where 
lhis category occurs for lhe firsll.ime, does nol persisllhrough lhe whole course of lhal piece. 
Ralher, il is divided inlo seclions, each of' which co incides with the negati ve I.eI'm of I.he supe rior. 
general calegory "mobil il.y vs. immob il il .v" . A medial.ion ofLhis new opposilion was already close al 
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hand , as seri es of grad ually acceleraled or deceleraled repelilions, which occur inlhe presonorislic 
St1'Oplles, and which were employed as op tional expressive fealures in lhose passages of Dimensions 
where lhe category "minimal vs . max imal lime-span" is not acli ve. Their occurrence as a single 
lemporal mediali\le lerm exerts a crucial inll uence nol only upon lhe crystalli zalion of the category 
"minimal vs. maximal time-span", bUl also upon lhe furthe r evolu lion of' lhe basic sys lem. 

rl' his lasl asse rlion is tru e, because a lransilion between maximal and minimal values of lime
span wi th in such series presu pposes one inevi lably lo cross med i um lime-span val ues which are 
characleri slic of' mobilily, and ye l, unlike mob ile phenomena, separale here several repetitions of' 
the same pitch. The described sort of' lransition thus brings a new sorl of' sound relation lhal 
meels on Iy lhe lemporal condilion oj' mobi lily, bUl is devo id of pilch changes. Co nsequenlly, from 
lhe general calegory " mob il i ly vs. i mmob il i ly", lhe elemen tary oppo 'i lion " lem poral mobil i ly vs. 
immob il i ly" is d i\~ded off. Logical symmelry belween musical dimensions of' li me and space (poi n led 
oul earlier in reference to lemporal and spalial mUlalions of lhe opposilion between conlinuily 
and disconlinuity) has in turn caused a parallel crys lallizalio n of'''spalialmobili lyvs. im mobili ly". 
Th is cryslalli zalion was made easier by the f'acllhal a so und phenomenon characteri zed by spatial 
mob ilily, bul nol by medium lim e-spans belween success ive so unds, had already exisled in 
Penderecki ' , pieces as anolher oplional ex pressive fealure. This phenomenon was glissando, which 
co nsi 'Is in pilch changes lhal lake place during the same long-Iasling sound. In lhis way, the 
calego ry "mobilily vs. imillobilily" sp li ls inlo lwo diffe renl elemenlary opposilions- "spalial 
mobilily vs. immobilily" and "lemporal mobilily I'S . im mobility"- of analogous inlernal struclures. 
Th is spli l happens for the rirsllime in Slring Quartel No. 1. Subseq uen tly, "spalial mobi li ly vs . 
immob ili ly" and "lemporal mobi li ly vs . immobil ily" occur as lhoroughly independent categories 
in th e ,' ubsyslems of Polym01phia, Fluorescences, and Canon. Spli lling the general calegory 
"mobi lily vs. immobilily" in lhose pieces ha an im pacl on I.he inlercalegorial redundancies in 
which it has been previously invo lved. The red undancy wilh "spalial co nlinuily vs. disconlinuily" 
di sappear,' complelely, and lhe o ne \\~lh "lemporal conlinui ty vs. di sconlinuily" henceforth concerns 
exclusively "lemporal mobility vs . im mob ili ty". Olhe r\\~se, lhe parlial in lercalegorial redundancy 
lin king "lemporal mobii i ly vs . im mobili ly" and ., lem poral conlin u i ly vs . di sconli n ui ly" is lhe mosl 
per,' islenl inlerrelalion of elemenlary opposilions. It, alone, remains unlil the very end of lhe 
so norislic period inves ligaled in lhi book . 

Th e emergence of the oppos ili on "maximal I'S. minimal lime-span" . \rhi ·h led to lhe diffusion of 
"mob ili ly vs . immob ili ty" in lo il s 111'0 elemenlary binary calegori es. conlribuled also lo a change 
of lhe preliminary ar l.i culalo ry definili on of "lemporal conlinuily I'S. eli con tinuity". Clearly, once 
the composer had acknowledgedlhallremoli , inl erpret.edlhus far as long-las ling sounds, are in 
facl ve ry dense series of repelilions whose minimal lime-span sels lhem against sound phenomena 
of long duralions, he lhen had lo ad millhal lhe componenls of such repetitive seri es are very 
shorl and hence, if laken separalely, would display a lemporally disconlinuous characler, as do lhe 
momenlary im pu lses lhal occur independenlly within op timally poinlillist sound fields. It was 
thus no longe r possible to lrealthese componenls as being lemporally conlinuous on a level wilh 
'uslai ned sounds. Slill , lhe pecuiiari ly of lremolo was exaclly lhallhe successive, repealed im pulses 
were perce ived nol one by one, bu l merged inlo a phenomenon whose componenl sounds were 
on ly barely discernible by a li slener. Th i 'eq ui vocal ion in audi lire percep ti on prod uced by lremoli
which sland allhe border between lemporal continui ty and temporal di 'conlinuily- evenlually 
compelled Penderecki to exclude lhem from alJlong the represen lalives of' lhe posilive lerm of lhe 
cal.ego ry, and lo in lerprellhem (and also il ll I he olher so rl s of quickesl possible repelilions) as 
arli culations of a new border-zone lerm , which from now on enlers lhe I.rajeclory "lemporal 
con li n u i I.y vs. d isconli n ui ly" . 
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The su rvey of the slates of Ihe ba 'ic sysl.em, as recorded in Penderecki 's sonorisl.ic piece, 
shows that what succum bs comparatively late 1.0 elementary binary oppositions is the organ izalion 
of musical space. F'rom a.mong the two cal.egories concerning th is aspect of musical narration, 
neither "midd le vs. extreme register" nor "high vs. low register" is comprised in the subsystems 
of Anaklasis and Tltrenody-To the Victims of Hi1'Ositima: in those two wo rks, the vertical 
arrangement of sou nd phenomena is regulated ral.her free ly by the composer. The rea 'on is most 
likely that pitch, as the perceptual paramel.er accounting for the verti cal dirnension of music, has 
already been covered by the category "spatial continuity vs. discon linuity". However, the location 
of spatially continuous and disconl inuou s sound phenomena also soon became very im portan t, 
even though not su fficien t1y defi ned in the" nuclear opposi tion". 

The on ly register distinguished with in the terms of the nuclear opposilion was the middle one. 
In this register, the condensation of pitches characteri slic of an optimal cluster and representing 
a maximally homogeneous textu re was car ried ou t; th is resu Ited natu rally, from the fact thai I he 
middle register was accessible 10 all tuned instrumenl.s. On the 01 her hand , I.he heterogeneity of 
an optimally pointillist texture implied that pitches were to be dispersed evenly throughoul. the 
whole sound space. Although , taken logically. the relalionship bel.ween middle register and all 
registers is not an opposition, but instead constitutes a relation of par t to whole, it was treated as 
an opposi tion by the composer in pieces in which the nuclear opposition was still active- even 
before the crys talli zation of the proper elementary opposition '. The same relationship is thu 
regulative for the organization of musical space in passages of Anaklasi,s and TMenody. How 
inOuential and obslinate this relation was, can be ascertained from the fact that relics of itse lf can 
be found in all the remaining sonori stic pieces, as the transilion between the middle register and 
the total sound space- the on ly I.ransition noLjuslifjed by a medialive process lak.ing place between 
opposite terms of any elementary category (see 5. J .1 ). 

The proper oppositions of regi tel'S arose due to a logiealmechanism similar to that which led 
to the crys talli zation o[ categories concerning loudness and duration. Because the central or 
middle register represented by the op timal cluster was singled oul in the "nuclear opposition", it 
was naturally se t against those sounds of the opti mally po in tilli sttextu re wh ich OCC LI I' in peri pheral 
parts of the sound space; thereby, the category "midd le vs. extreme register" arose. Though this 
category occurs [or the first time in the String Quartet, one can detect its beginnings earlier. in 
Threnody anciA naklasis; in those pieces, however, it does not rule over the enlire musicalnarralion. 
It is thus most likely that. in those two pieces, the category "middle \IS. extreme regisler" was not 
ye t considered by the composer as an elementary opposition on a par with the other categori es 
comprised in their subsystems. Nevertheless, the contrast between the middle and the extreme 
registers is quite striking in certain passages; for instance. in paragraphs 1-4 ofAnaklasis. and at 
the conclusion of TMenody, where the centrally located cluster (70) brings an antithes is to the 
earlier, curious conliguration of sound phenomena in violins 1-12, cellos and con trabasses (62-
65). It is thus here, in passages of pieces which are not ye t submitted by Penderecki to any 
conscious organizalion of musical space. where the independenl strength of logical mechanisms 
inherent to I.he basic system manifests itse lf to the fullest. Under the further influence of those 
mechanisms, the hierarchically linked opposition of registers crys l.allizes as well. Since I.he extreme 
register forms an u neon nected set. consisl ing of high and low sou nd phenomena as its two subsel s, 
the polari sation of those latter leads to the occurrence or the category "high vs. low register"; this 
polari sation first takes place in Dimensions of Time and Silence , then later in POlY11w1ph,ia. 
F'luo1'escences, and Canon. In this new opposition that organizes the sound space orPenderecki' s 
sonori stic pieces, the middle register performs the function of the neutralmedial.ive term . 
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EVOLUTION OF THE SYSTEM 

The above discuss ion sugges ls Lhall he evolulion of' the bas ic sysLem ofPenderecki's sonorisLic 
sLyle can be apUy called iLs "growLh ". This las l Lermis appropriaLe. because the sysLem proceeds 
from the minimal number of segmenLs and maximal number of redundancies- a sLaLe characler istic 
oCLhe "nuclear oppos iLion"-lowards the mu llipli caLion of synLac l ical un its by way of progressive 
liquidaLion of red undancies beLween individual elementary caLegories. Th is process progresses 
along Ihree "bran ches" which concern , respecl ive ly, dynamics, registers, and all Lhe remaining 
aspecls or musical narral.ion. The indilrid ual branches are independenl of each oLher. YeL in Lurn , 
there occur several in lerd ependencies belween elemenlary categories II~ thin lhe same branch. 
whereby lhe occurrence of a given opposition is quile oflen condilioned by several in lermingled 
circumsLances, lhese las l involving (an)olher opposilion(s). In tercalegorial redundancie.· thus 
lake place excl usive ly belween elemen lary oppositions belonging lo one branch. One can ascertain 
lh is facl from Ihe "lree" eharl be low, which summari zes th e earlier discuss ion and shows the 
course of the sys tem's evolution: 

I NUCLEAR OPPOS ITION I 

I 71IRE,VODY I II 'p"'" Illud/~f1 d ) n ;L!nI~ conu nU!l)ldlloConunuuy 

ANAKLASIS 1 1 1Cmpor:ll 
conllnully/dl'>COnunull) I 

r 
DIMENSIONS OF TIME .".ND I ~:L'um3L1mmmul I \ .... 1 m"dI"a"'~ 1 SI LENCE IH1w:·span RglSl l:f 

STRING QUA/ITET NO. I 
I ~p,,,, , I ~~rul 
moblhl)llmrnub l hl~ hll l1~/immob ili L) I I llIgh/lO",n:gIS1CT T 

~ POLYMORPfIIA 4. ,. e t ,.1 
fLUOIIESCENCES 4 0 t 

1 CANON 0 4~ t 

Figure 72 

As wilh any organic groll'lh . the e\'o lulion of Ihe basic sys tem appears to be a self-regulaling 
process. fnil ialecl by Lhe lension belween I he op timal clusler and I he opLimally poinlillisllexLure
an opposilion whose energy is liberaledlhrough Lhe medialion of the "nuclear opposilion"-Lhe 
groll'lh process subsequenl ly foll ows the implicali\'e lal\'s charac leri sl ic of Lhe logic immanent to 
lhe basic sys lem ilsel f. Wh ile nrst calegories oflh is sys lem arise under Lhe in fluence oran aulomalic 
10gical mechanisl1l. I\'hich cons isls in Lh e mUlual aLlracLion and polari zalion of contrarieti es, lhe 
emergence of consecuL i\'e elemenLary oppos ilions is slimulaLed by nalural implicalions and 
equiva lencies of I heir lerms (descri bed in Chapler 5.1. in the paragraph on formal incompalibilili es). 
A part icularly imporlanl role in Ihis process is played by hierarchically linked opposilions I\'hose 
Lerill s are co rrelaled by logica l equ il·(] lencies. sLi ch lhal all occurrence of one of Lh ose opposil ions 
is immedialely foll owed by an occurrence of' the oLh er. lnleres lingly. Ihe success ion in which Ihe 
hierarchically lin ked calego ri es are crysLalli zed in Penderec ki' s sonorislic pieces is in line IlriLh 
I hei I' logical rela I iOlls: the su perior opposilion ahrays OCe u rs fi rsl. \\'hi Ie the su bord i nale opposi lion 
ari ses only laler. Ih ro ugh polari zalion of lhe lInco nnrc leci sc i represenling Ihe negalive Lerm of 
Lhe form er (superi or opposit ion). This order or appearan ce is clear in Ihe case or Ihe calego ri es 
"middle I·S. ex lreme regisler" and "high I'S. lOll' regisler" . As rega rd s "Iemporal mob iliLy \'s . 
imm ob ilily" and "ma.ximal \'s. min imal lime-span". Lhe superior (';:tlegory I'irsl occurs as rused 
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PART Two: S.ljslem (I I il'ork 

into the o'eneral opposition "mobility vs. immobility" : Ihus, although "mobi li ty vs. immobi lity" 
implies "maximal vs. minimal time-span" , the latter calegory in lul'l1 causes the crysla.lli za.tion of 
'·temporalmobili ty vs . immobility" as an elementary opposition independent or "spatial mobi lity 
vs. immobilily". In fact, the whole sys tem is thus "deducible" from the "nuclear opposilion", ilnd 
its progressively growing complexily can be read oul of the rose LLes of subsystems lhat underlie 
individual sonoristic pieces. 

If this last stalement is true, one needs to emend what was said earl ier aboul the po.· i Lion of the 
composer in relation lo the sonorislic sys tem as his own . original compositional method. AlLhough 
at the beginning of Part Two Penderecki was acknowledged a ' the crealor of this syslem, now he 
instead appears lo be the discoverer (as well as the only user) of il.. In light of the above remarks, 
it is apparent that Penderecki 's decisions as to the shaping of subsys tems of individual works were 
not arbitrary. Rather. those decisions reLl ected the conseculive slages of a growth lhal was governed 
by the inner, logical mechanism of basic system categories . This slatement concern s the omiss ion 
of categori es not yet existing on a given stage of the evo lution, as well as redundancies between 
categories that al ready existed but were slill mutually in terdependenl. In turn , redundancies 
themselves are thus not to be een as artifi cial implications or equivalencies between term s of 
ful ly-crystalli zed opposiLions thaL were se t up deliberaLely and consciously by the compose r. Rather. 
those red undancies should be r iewed as stal es preced i ng the emergence of elemen lary categori es 
in Lhe course of lheir crystallization, a course lhat led slowly, but constanLly, Lo the di ssolution of 
the "nuclear opposition". Consequently, the incli\~dua l sonorisl.ic pieces 'onstiLule reco rdings, an 
"archaeology" if you will , ofthe consecutive stages of the basic system growlh , as exhibited in lhe 
chart above. In the long run , it thus appears that those sonorisLic works are comparable neither 
with texts of one language, as first suspected, nor \\~ th texLs in different languages that are subsumed 
under one linguistic system, as claimed later, in ChapLer 7. RaLher. th e. onorisLic pieces arc 
comparable wi th LexLs of Lhe same language in differenL hisLori cal momenL . of its evoluLion, lhis 
evolution constituting the diachronic dimension of Lhe language. 

The fully unfolded basic sysLem occurs only once- in Polymo17Jit'ia. However, Lhe presence 0[' 

al l eight categories in this piece im poses consideral)le limilati ons upon the poss ibilities 0(' shaping 
Lraj ectories of hierarchically linked oppositions. Therefore "minimal vs. ma;\imal time-span" and 
"middle vs. extreme regisLer"-which Lhe composer acknowledged as probably weaker binary 
opposiLions in comparison Lo "lemporal mobiliLy vs. immobilil y" and "high vs. low register". 
respectively- are el i mi naled from the subsysLems ofFlllor'escences and erl?lon . Th us the red uel ion 
in Lhe number of caLegories from eighl Lo six, which bappened in the Lwo lilLes t sonori slic pieces 
inves tigated in this book, did noL signal any "all'ophy" of Lhe sys tem. RaLher, the economy of 
Penderecki 's compos iLional Lhinking comes Lo Lhe fore: in those Lwo pieces, no Lwo caLegorie ' 
govern Lhe same aspecL of the mu. 'ical narration, than ks Lo the red uclion in Lhe number of caLegories. 

In a sen. 'e, Lhe growLh of the basic sysLem can be seen as Lan Lamoun lto the com poser's discovering 
or learning lhis sys lem. A.nd iL is noL by chance thaL Lhe word "Iearning" is used in Lhis contex l. 
since Lhe evo lu tion ofPendereckj' s basic sysLem displays a stri king similarily 1.0 Lhe way in which 
a child learns Lhe phonological sysLem of a given language. According Lo Lhe description by Jakobson 
and Halle (1 956), Lhis process sLarLs ['rom a "nuclear syUable". Lranscribed usually a.' /paJ: 
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From the ort iculo tory point of view the two constituents of this ulleronce represent polar configurotions of the 
vocaltrocl: in /p/ the troct is closed ot its very end wh ile in /0/ it is opened as widely as possible at the 
front and narrowed toward the back, thus assuming a horn-shape of a megaphone. This combination of two 
extremes is also apparent on the acoustic level: the labial stop presents a momentary burst of sound without 
any great concentration of energy in a particular frequency band, whereas in the vowel /0/ there is no strict 
limitat ion of time, and the energy is concentra ted in a rela tively narrow region of maximum aural sensitivity. 
In the first constituent there is an extreme limitation in the time domain but no ostensible limitotion in the 
frequency domain, whereas the second constituent shows no ostensible limitation in the time domain but 0 

maximum limi tot ion in the frequency domain. Consequently, the diffuse stop with its moximal reduction in the 
energy output offers the closest opprooch to silence, while the open vowel represents the highest energy 
output of which the human vocal apparatus is capable. This polarity between the minimum and the maximum 
of energy appears primarily as a contrast between two successive units- the optimal consonant and the 
optimal vowel. Uacobson and Halle 1956: 37) 

The inilial slage of phonemic syslem evolulion, described above, is clearly analogous lo lhal of the 
"nuclear opposilion" belween I he oplimal c1usler and the oplimally poinliJlisllexlure allhe oulsel 
of the evol u I.i on of I.he basic sys lem. As lhere, al '0 here the opposi l ion does nol yel relate distinctive 
fealures, bUl only syntactical units composed of them (i.e., phonemes, in this case). 

Only later, rrom th e nuclcar syllable as an opposilion of phonemes, do the individual elementary 
op posili ons between distincli ve features start to emerge, In the course of lhi s process, lhe 
oppositions embod ied direcLly inlo the optimal consonant and optimal vowel are gradually matched 
by nel\' disl. i ncl ive featu res, ob tained by a transferal of the cI iJferen tiation between the consonanlal 
and the vocalic axes. Th is situation leads first to the rise of the so-called "primary triangle" /p-t
al, anclthen to il s further splitting into two tr iangles- consonantal /p-t-k/ and vocalic /u-a-i/: 

a 

p 

Fi gure 73 

or course. thi s proccss and Ihe furl her evo lution of the phonemic syslem diller in delai ls rrom 
those or I he uasic syslem. Yel what is held in coml11on. is that bo l h the basic S,Y 'I.em orPencierecki 's 
sonorisli c slyle ancil.he phoncmic syslems or natural languages rollol\, in th eir groll-Lh an inherenl 
logic. In refercncc lo languagc, Jakobson and Halle put. illhis way: "The developmenl of the oml 
t'csonance rea lures in eh ilcilanguage presenl s a wholc chain of succcss i\'e acqu isil ions in lerl i nkeci 
by laws of imp Ii calion" (1956: 4,1). 

Curiously, Ihe cmergence and cfyslalli zalion ofelcmenlar\ binar\ oppositions in language resul Ls 
in a reinlerprelal ion of I he coni rasl bcll\'ecn Lhe earli es l s,Ynlati iea l unil s compri sed in the nuclear 
syllable, 
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On the one hond, the oppositions beoring upon the sonority axis disploy various fissions and ottenuations of 
the primary contrast between aptimol consonant and optimol vowel, ond thus give rise to more minute and 
specific distinctions. On the other hand, those oppositions thot i~volve the tonality axis. perpendicular to the 
sonority axis, emerge originally os the counterpart and corollary of the contrast, 'optimal vowel vs. optimal 
consonant' ond, subsequently, as the corollary of the opposition, 'optimal, compact vowel vs. attenuated, 
diffuse vowel ' or 'optimal , diffuse consonant vs. attenuated, compact consona nt'. Uacabsan and Halle 
1956 44) 

From the viewpoinl of the distinctive fealures emerging from the nuclear syll able, il.s original 
conslituenls are thus nol always opposile. The same is the case wilh the nuclear opposil.ion lhal. 
li es al the beginn ing of the basic-sys tem evolution. As has been seen, the mediation of this 
opposition, by way of applying the concepts of "heterogeneity" and "homogeneil.y" to individual 
sound paramelers di scloses lhat, wilh respect to loudness, duralion, and regislers, the optimal 
cluster and the optimally pointillist sound fi eld are not opposite but, in stead, related as parI. lo 
whole. Interpreted according to elementary opposilions in the course of am lyses, the poinlillisl. 
texture orthe "nuclear opposition" thu s appears lo constitute most often the to tal mediative term ; 
in this way, the occurrences of pointillist sound fi elds in th e sonorislic pieces play the role of 
multi -mediative combinalions. To expand this medialive fLulcti on to I.he cal.egory "spatial continuity 
vs. discontinuity" (the only category embodied directly in ils pure slate into the terms of the 
"nuclear opposition"), the pointillisl passages of Penderecki 's sonorism also contain narrow bands 
lhat merge in to fl elds of individually discernible pitches. Even so, segments thaI. conslil ute 
combinations of to tal mediati ve terms, chosen from all categori es of the basic sys l.em, occur only 
in the four earli est sonoristic pieces which still display the influence of the "nuclear opposition": 
Anaklasis, Threnody, Dimensions, and the String Quarlet. In Polymorphict, F'luo?'esce'lzces, and 
Canon the poinlil list lype of texture is no longer to be fou nd. 
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1 0.2 . EVOLUTION OF THE TIMBRE SYSTEM 

fn co ntritd isl.incti on 1.0 the basic sy' lem. lhe timbre sys lem of Penderecki' s sonori sm does nol 
evolve as such. From the very lirst sono ri slic pieces all ils malerial calegori es are fully crys lalli zed. 
anell.he I.ern itry opposition belween primary malerials ex isls. Evolulionary changes in th e limbre 
sys lem co ncern , inslead, I.he choice and number of component binary oppos ilions which are 
itclivaled in individual works and which govern lheir limbre trajeclori es. 

Tn order lo inlerprel co rrecLly the direclion of the evo lu tion , one needs to make a dislinclion 
between pieces des igned on ly for slr ings, and lhose lhal also include percussion. Th is dislinclion 
is necessary because, in the group of stringed inslrumenls. no leather vibralors ar e available. 
From this facl it fo ll ows lhal. from among three componenl primary malerial s of the I.ernary 
opposilion, only two can be acl.uali zed as main malerial calegori es of individuallimbre segments. 
Con, equenUy, the so le mal.erial opposilion possible here- and wh ich occu rs in S\.t ·i ng Quarlel 
No. I. Po/ymoJ'}Ji1i{f" and Canon-is the co nlrariely "metalvs. wood" . ~When lhi s contrariely is 
not acti ve in TMenociy , lhi s earli es l of the sonoristic pieces for stri ngs appears devo id of any 
limbre regulation whalsoever. 

In lurn , all lhree primary malerials possess lheir represenlali ons among \~bralo rs when a 
string orches tra is complemenl ed by percuss ion. as is the case \\~lh Anaklasis, Dimensions of 
Time and Silence, and FtllO'l ·escences. Yel even in lhose pi ecE'S on ly a few are acli vated. from 
among the six con lrarielies and con lradiclions embraced in the lernary opposi lion as the elemenlary 
sl ru cl ure of th e li mbre sys lem. In Anaklasis t he only aclive material oppos il ion ruling over the 
lolal l imbre lrajec lory is Ihe contrariely "melal vs. leather". As regards wood, il forms 110 
independenl term of malerial opposilion here: nor does il erer occur as a , ingle main malerial. 
[-fence the ne ut ral I.eI'm of the act ive conll'ilrie t ~· is not art iculated in this piece. The malerial 
ea legory of wood co mes into prom inence in Dimensions 0/ Time and Silence, o\\~n g to t.he 
co nlrariety "metal vs. wooel ", in wh ich il is invo lved as an independent op posile lerm. However, 
"melal vs. wood" is no l t he only material oppo.-ilion in Dimensions. The pecul iarily of lhis piece is 
t hal i ls limbre lraject ory sh i fI s between lh ree d i fferenl 0ppo 'ilions lha l are ac livated in its individual 
passages. lhE' two remaining being "melal vs. non-melal " and "metal vs. lealher ". Finally. in 
F'luo1'esce?lces there occur already alllhree poss ible co nlrarielies- "melal vs . wood". "metal vs. 
lealher" and "wood vs. leather"-its we ll as one contrad icti on . "melal vs . non-melal", wh ich is 
retained from Dimensions. 

Clearly. while the positions of metal and lea ther clo nol undergo any changes. whal bears lhe 
stamp of an evol ution in Penderecki' s sono ri sli c pieces. anaJ,vzed from the \'i e\\~)o inl of the limbre 
sys l.em. is the ri se of wood . Whereas originally in Anaklasis and Threnody , wood is thoroughly 
ahsenl as a single main material and does nol enler int o any binary opposition , beginning wilh 
Dimensions and the Quarlel il star ts lo be I.realed as a malerial calegory con trary to melal-a 
posilion preserved by wood also in PolYI11O'lpilia and Canon . The ultimal.e consolidalion of lhis 
posilion happens in Ftuorescences where, as \\~lh any olher of primary malerials. il is involved in 
111'0 conlrar ielies. However, the Ialler facl does nol put melal. lealher. and woor! on an equal 
fooling, as one mighl assume al firsl glance, because neilher lealher nor wood ever become posit ive 
lerms of con t ritdi clions. This p ri\~l ege goes excl usirely Lo metal. a. lhe besl represenl ed pri mar~' 

malerial of Penderecki 's sonorism. 
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1 1 . EVOLUTION OF ARTICULATION 

If, as claimed in the conclusion of Part One, new arti culatory phenomena characleri stic of 
Penderecki"s sonorism are manifes tations of the sonoristic system, then the introduction of the 
latter should have marked a conspicuous change in orches tration , sOlllld generation processes. 
and textu re. Indeed, a co m pari on of the articulatory resource employed in the sonoristic pieces 
with those of the earlier peri od of Penderecki 's output reveals that such a change took place. Th is 
is emphatically not to say that atypical arti cuJatory devices are fou nd on Iy in the scores of sonoristic 
pieces. On the contrary, new arti culations occur as early as in the presonori stic phase, particularly 
as regards instrumentaJ technique . Like harmonics. tremoli , and playing with mutes-which 
deviate from slandard articulalion, but belong to traditional musical practice and hence are 
subsequently preserved a . expre '. ive featu res in the sonoristic pieces- so also new techniques of 
sound generation aim in the presonor istic pieces to mry the shades of tone-colour bet\\'een 
individual sou nds wi th in a heterogeneous, serial-po i n till isttex tu reo In th is respect, St1'O}J/tes and 
Miniatu1'es are of particular interes t, as Emanations is \\rith regard to string technique. 

The introduction ofa new compositionaJ method thus did not exaclly initiate a process of inventing 
new arti culatory phenomena. Rather, it brought about a reo rganization of the articulatory domain 
through the selection of pre-existing, unusual d8\~ces , \~th an eye to their possible usefulness for 
the sonoristic sys tem. In consequence of thi s selection . eliminated were arti culatory no\'elties 
that appeared irrelevant for the system (i .e., not concerned with motoric parameters of the sys tem 
categories). In this way, the composer cas t off and ne\'er again used the effects of the resonance of 
piano strings. Earlier these were accomplished by depress ing the sustain peda l (as requ ired in 
Minialu?'e 11, the one for unaccompanied violin, whi le .. the viol inist should lean as far forward as 
poss ible towards the inside of the piano") or, in a more subtle way, by the voiceless press ing do\\'n 
of either individual keys or broader ranges of the keyboard-a method exploited in St1'Opites . 
Other ingenious piano techniques, abandoneu by Penderecki , were harmonics accompli shed by 
lighlly press ing the str ing \\~th a fingertip , and preparation of the piano \\~th a shee t of paper 
inserted between strings and dampers. AJso not finding a place in sonori stic pieces, was a spatial 
effect from Emanations, which consisted in a di\'i sion of all the stringed instrumenl s in to t\\'O 
ensembles and the proper conl'iguration of those ensembles on slage. as wel l as scordatura specified 
for the \\'ho le second string orcheslra. It is inl eres ling 10 note Ihill. if preserved in the sO llori sti (; 
peri od , all these devi ces, as as),s temic, would have perform ed an expressi\'e function. Yet the 
composer obviously took for granted in his sonoristic pieces only those arti culatory phenomena 
that existed in trad i tional instrumental playing. He thus did not create any new express ive 
features-which is but a reverse fo rmulation of the earlier statement, that all new arti(;ulatory 
phenomena of' Penderecki' s sonorism are sys temic as manifes lations of either the timbre or I he 
basic sys tem or both . 

On the other hand , Penderee;i{i"s choices resulted in th e prese rvation of the un co mmon 
phenomena rei evan t and . what is more, indispensable for the arti culation of basic or ti m bre system 
categori es; such phenomena included plucking the piano string, with thc fingers (JlIinia/ll?'es). 
playing with so ft-headed sticks on tom to ms and cymbals or with wire brushes and triangle rod on 
gong and tam tam (found a ' early as in I he Psalms of David). In S/1'Opites, the most so phisti cated 
of Penderecki 's presonoristic wo rks. apart from the jusl mentioned instnunenlal tcchnique's . 
thcre also occurs playing con (iila, as well as touching perpendi (;ularly the edge of an already 
excil ed cymbal with a triangle rod. an effect employed later in Ana./clasts an d Di?ne?lsio?ls of Timf> 
and SiLeuce. In tcres l.ingly, I he novelty ufallthese arl.iculalory devi(;cs eonsisls in a new configu ral ion 
of tradilional vibrators and incitcrs. Only in Minialw'es is a ncw hody employed: slrings between 
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bridge and t.ail piece, wh ich are eit.her bowed or , Lruck wiLh Lhe bow sLick. SLiIl , Lhe invenLo ry of 
new arti culaLi ons found in Lhe presono ri sLic pieces was drasti cally insufficienL for Lhe demands of 
t.he sonori st.i c sysLem. rrhus Lhe ju sL-menLioned devices were, upplemenLed by several oLher 
novelLies . For insLance, iL is on ly in Lhe sonori sLic period Lh aL non -musical Loo ls are in troduced 
i nLo Lhe perform i ng ensem ble of i nd ivid ual pieces. Consequen L1y, Lhe change of arLi culalion brough L 
abou L by Lhe sonorisLic sysLem was twofold: boLh qual i LaLi ve, as man i res Led in Lhe se lection of 
devices, and quan Lil.ative, which was evidenL in Lh eir quick ri se in number. 

The dependency beL~wee n arLiculaLion and Lhe sonorisLic sysLem is, however, not testi[jed to 
exclusive ly by the change lhal accompaniedlhe emergence of the new compo 'ilional lechnique on 
lhe lhreshold of sonorism. A' the syslem evolved, lhis dependency is apparenl also during lhe 
sonorislic peri od, in the parallel evoluLion of the articulalory phenomena. SLiIl , il wou ld be naive 
Lo Lhink lhallhe dependency in ques ti on wo rks in on ly one direcl ion . Ralher, Lhose lwo domains
lhe sys lem and i ls articulalion-are locked inlo mutual dependence of a dialecti cal characler: 
r1 ru e, the evo l ul ion of Lhe sys lem sli mu laled the evo l ulion of articulalory phenomena. Bul on lhe 
olher hand , the stages of the 'ys lem evolul ion, as record ed in conseculive musical texls, were 
vilally conlingenl upon the arli culalory resources at the composer's disposal when he was wri Ling 
individual pieces. 

1 1 .1 . EVOLUTION OF TEXTURAL EFFECTS 

rrh is dialec l. ic is evidenl in arl icu lalory phenomena of a lexlural natu re. Older lexlural effecls, 
such as gli s~and i , l remo li . and repelili\'e seri es of acceleraled or dece leraled impulses-used 
before Penderecki's sono ri sl ic peri od , and lhen incorporaled inlo his sonoristic pieces as op Li onal 
expressive fealures- exerled a significanl. infl uence on the grol11h of the basic sys lem, as wa ' 
poinled oul in the previous chapler. By conlrasl, in the sOl1orislic pieces, new lex lural phenomena 
occur on ly when lheir co nsl ilu li l'e combinalions of lerm . are perm illed al a given slage of lhe 
basic sys lem evol ul.ion. Til us, more sophistical edlypes of glissando are inlrod uced by the com poser. 
once t.he calegory "mobilily vs. immobil ily" has splil inlo ils lemporal and spalial aspecLs. Because 
lhis happens for Lhe rirsl time in the Slring Qualt el. il is nol unlillhal piece where one can find , 
aparl from ordinary gl issando, allernating. ascending and descending glissandi , wb ich combine 
i nlo a sorl of oscillaLion in i nd i\'id ual inslru menial parls (0.08-20). Characteri stically, lilis lexlural 
phenomenon can be found earl ier, in Emanations (86-91). However, alLernaling gl iSSaJldo, as any 
glissando whalsoever, was irrelevanl Co r th e caLego ry "mobilily vs. immob ilily", es lablished on lhe 
basis of the subsys lems of Ana/dasis. Dimensions, and Tltrenody . Therefore il was al rirsL 
suppressed from the scores of sonori slic pieces. Even more complicaled examples of glissandi . 
noL found in the pre-so norisl ic ou LpuL, are th e famou s "elec lrocardiograms" employed in 
PoLymol'p/tia, Canon, and Fluorescellces . 

The m ulual independence of the elemen lary bi nary opposi lions "spatial mobilily vs. immobil i ly" 
and " lemporal mobilily vs. immobi li ly" admil s also- as sys lemic- lhe rhythmical repetilions of 
irregular I ime-spans. Th us il is again in Lhe Quarlel (0.16 -0 . 21~) where tbose repeLilions, wh ich in 
facl are nol new effecls al all . enler fo r the firsl Lime inlo Penelerecki 's sonoristic sco res. On lhe 
oLher hanel, cl uslers occur in all pieces of Lhe sonorislic oulpul, beginn ing with the earli esl ones, 
because the caLegory "spatial con linuily \'s. disconl inu ily" was already crys talli zed as an elemenlary 
binary oppoti il.ion of Lhe bas ic sysLem, righl fro m Lhe slarl of ils evo lution. 
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II might seem that exceptional cases are represented by the effects relevant 1.0 the hierarchically 
linked categories "middle vs. exlreme regisLer" and '·high vs. low register". Tru e, I hese caLegorie.· 
appear for the first lime in Dimensions o(Time Clnd SiLence and Lhe QuarLet, wherea. the highes l 
and I owes I. poss ible noles are requ ired by Penderecki even earlier. in TIi.?'enody and AnakLasis. 
Slill , it is precise ly in the two last-mentioned pieces where the opposition beLween the middle and 
lhe extreme registers 'lalts to crystaJi ize. Occurrences of the arl iculatory phenomena in qu es tion 
are lhus manifestalions of th is preliminary process of crys talli zation, even if that process is not 
yet completed. and the categories concerning the organi zation of the sound space do not yel 
unfold their trajectories along the entire cou rse of pieces. This is why. in the former discussion, 
those arti culatory phenomena were not treated as opLional express ive feaLures. On the other hand , 
the lowes t possible notes occur only in FhlO?'escences, at a stage in the sys lem's evo lution where 
the opposition "high vs. low regisler·' has been presenl for a long lime. This is because the lowes t 
notes ofindeunile pitch can be reasonably required only when the lower limiL of a given insLrumenLfll 
range is not univocally stated. Apart from the piano. whose individual items can differ in thi .. 
respecl. such instruments are on l~' the brass. Like wi nd inslruments generally, Ihe brass arc 
employed exclusively in FLuo1'escences. and it is in their parts where the lowes t possible lones are 
called for. The only exception is I he last paragrap h of the piece. 1'here, lowesl poss ible tones are 
also demanded from the conl.rabass i. whose slrings are slackened by Ihe bass ists· Lurning Ihe 
pins while playing. 

11 .2. EVOLUTION OF SOUND GENERATION PROCESSES 
AND ORCHESTRATION 

The evo lution of orchesl ration and sound generation processe . in the sonorisl ic period is mos t 
apparent on the level of bodies as regards wooden and metal sound sources. Since wood en sound 
sources are employed by the compose r for Lhe sake of material propelti es. changes concerni ng 
Iheir class as represenled in individual sonoristic pieces are para.ll elto Ihe eyolulion of the tim bre 
·yslem. However, in contradistinclion 1.0 new alticulatory ph enomena concerning texture-which 
depend on the state of basic sys tem in a given piece-here, qui le I.he reyerse, il is I he arli cu lalion 
which cond ili ons the evolution of the tim bre sys tem of Penderecki·s sono ri sm. all the more so 
since the lin k belween ils material categor ies and classes of vibralors is a direct one. Thus the 
graci ual ri se ofthe category of '" wood" observed in the previous chapler is con i ingenl on invenl ions 
of more and more wooden bod ies serving as \~brators in individual pieces, a process which chiefly 
concern s slring technique. 

In AnalcLasis the advancement of this process is still minimal. Even if I.h e rIngerboard as a new 
wooden body is used here, Ihe only instrumental tec lm ique in which il is invo lved-strik ing 
slrings sui Laslo-is in Lerpreled by I.he composer as a combination of two sound generalion 
processes, wh ich happen, respectively. between stri ngs and I he rI ngerboard (wm) as well as bet\yeen 
strings and the hand (ml). Because the common denom inator of I h is pair is "metal " (strings). the 
compound technique in queslion contributes 1.0 the melal effecls rather lhan to wood; thus lhe 
laller does not occur in lhat piece as a self-dependent. main material. In TMenody the lechnique 
of striking strings wilh the palm is not employed; instead , lapp ing the sound board with nuLs or 
rIngerti ps is introduced. Sti ll , Ihe sou nd board as the only wooden sound source does nol con sliLul e 
here a cou nl erbalance for melal. Although in this piec(' the composer ma.kes use of bridges and 
tfli lpieces. Ihey are intended as subslituLes of melal bodies: Ihis intention is proven by Lh e fael 
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lhat on ly bridges and lailpieces of violoncell os and conlrabasses are bowed here. As shown during 
lhe analys is. th e underes limalion of woodin TMenody has even more imporlanl consequences 
than il has forAna/c/,asis: Such underes limalion resulls in the facllhallhe only material opposilion 
access ible lo slrings- "metal vs . wood "- cannol be aCluali zed, whereby TMenody is the on ly 
sonori stic piece in which the t imbr sys tem is nol ye t operative. 

Both instrumental techniques involving IIngerboard and sound board of stringed inslruments
techniques employed separalely in An(ddasis and7'Menody- occur togeliler only in Dimensions 
o(Time and Silence. Moreover. st riking th e slrings suI Lasto is now reinlerpreled by the composer 
as lwo simullaneous excit ations of' the fin gerboard. with slrings as well as Ivilh fingers (wm. 11'1). 
th ereby conlr ibut.ing lo the elevalion of wood and nolmelal bod ies . [n Dimensions, lh is all ows 
acli va lion of the co nlrariety "wood I·S. melal". The represent aLion of wood is fUlther enlarged by 
th e treatmenl of bridges and tailpieces as wooden accesso ri es: lhis innovalion takes place in lhe 
Slring Quart el, where ot.h erwise bolh so und board and fingerboard are prese rved. Yet the 
co nfirmal ion of the pos ition of wooel among pr imary malerials on a level wilh leather and melal 
happens on Iy because of the use of desks and chai rs. wh ich occur as sou nd sou rces in three laler 
sonori st ic pieces: PotymO'lpkia, Fl1w1·pscences. and Canon. Whereas in PolymO'lpitia and Canon 
il has no addilional manifes lalion regarding a~live opposil ions (because "melal vs . wood" has 
occurred already in the Quart el). in FLuo1'escpncps Lhe ullimale elevalion of wood is renecled in 
lhe appearance of il nell" conlrariely. "Iea lher I'S. l\'Ood·'. which shows the equiponderance of lhese 
lwo malerial ca lego ri es. Olhenvise. lhe employmenl of desks and chairs as wooden sound sources 
has ('u rlher impac t on earl ier devised arli culalor.l' effecls. in lhal i l allows the omiss ion of formerly 
introd uced wooden bodi es. Thi s is Il'hy the fingE'rboard ilwolved in slriking slringssul Lasto does 
nol appear in Cano17. Also. br idges and tailpierE's. in Pol.IJIIlO'lpilia and Canon, are interpreled 
again as substitut es lor strings between bridge andlail piece in a low registe r. The only exception 
is found in FllIol'escentes. whe re the dual affiliations of bridges and lailpiece,' (a,' both wooden 
and metal bod ies) are employed . 

A sign ificanl change can be observed also as regards the set 0(' new metal sound sources employed 
by Penderec ki in his sonori st ic pieces. With the excep li on of strings be tween bridge and tailpiece. 
which were used as vibraJors already in the pre-sonori 'lic period (Miniatu1'es) . all new metal 
bod ies are included among percuss ion. Therefore the change under consideration concerns only 
Lh ree pieces in which the laUer inslrumenlal group occu rs: Anaklasis. Dimensions of Time and 
Silel/('f:' . and F'lIIOI'f:'SCelu·es . Compari ,'on of those pieces shows Ihalthe mosl rad ical difference 
be tween lheir se ts or melal sound sources concerns bar. '. that is. representatives of the t~'pe of 
lwo-c1 i mensiona I hod ies of unchangeable sizes: These lasl. wh ich OCC LI I' in two earl ier sono ri slic 
pieces. disappea r complelely in Fllloresce77ces. Thus in the la.Lter piece. preserved are only lhe 
lriangle. t he lubes of th e I ubu lar bell s. r ibraphone ba rs. and piano slrings. all of wh ich vibraLors 
are class ified alLernatively as subslilul es for melal plates. while the remaining represenlaLi ves of 
bars are excluded loLally from I he performi ng ensemble. 

The reason fo r eliminaling the melal bars in the laler phase oflhe sonorislic peri od lies in one 
of lheir co nstructional properli es. As noled earl ier. bars. logether wilh melal plal.es. form two 
unique types of so und sources charac leri zed by an undampened-ness. Irhich causes the lime of 
lheir vibralion to surpass grea lly Ihe lime ofexc il ation and. what is more. nollo be co nlrolled by 
I he performer 01 her I han by il.n a rti fi cial m u rn i ng. Th is property allOlred t he com poser to in lerprel 
sou nd phenomena generaled by single. momenlll ry excilal ions of l11 elal bars eilher as long-las ting 
(due 10 th e aco u,'1 ical slale of affairs) and hence tempora llv co ntinuou s. or (inl.enLionall.v) as 
momentary. tempomlly di ·continuous. in which case the decay phase of Ihe so und envelope is 
neglected. Yet, Ihe lall.er ill tc rprelalion lurned oull o have a disturbing impact on medium tim t'
span phenomena lhal represenllemporalmovE'men l. In the discuss ion of I he arliculalorv definilion 
oC "temporalmobility rs. imm ob ilily" (Chapter 6.2) il ll'as obserred lhal. in the ea 'c of undampened 
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vibrators. sound phenomena acknowledged as successive and es tablishing the medium ti me-span 
characteri sti c for temporal movement occur excepl ionally pri or to the termi nation o[ thei I' 
predecessors. This is probably why the com poser even tually decided to reli nq u ish thei I' in tenlionru 
interpretalion. Indeed, the way in which the undampened sound sources are used inJi'illo'l'escences 

. suggests Lhal their sounds in that piece are al way' trealed as long-lasting, I haL is Lo say. in accordance 
wilh the acoustical reality. YeL in this very piece meLal bars are abandoned. These Lwo litcLs are 
obviously interconnected. For I he intent to perform a temporal movement on metal bars would 
mean nolV LhaL Ihe performer would have Lo dampen arLifi cially the sound sources after every 
sLrike, which is plainly impractical on vibrators such a ' vibraphone, xilorim ba, gloc;kenspiel, or 
celesLa. ConsequenLly. Lhese instrumenLs could not participaLe in passages characterized by temporal 
mobiliLy Meanwhile. iL was precise ly for the sake ofLhe mobility that I he d i, 'cussedtype of vibrato I' 
was originally in tended by Penderecki . More exacLly, i L was for a com binal ion of spatial and Lemporal 
movement as characteristic of the state of the basic sysLem in Anaklasis and Dimensions. Unable 
to per form Lhis Function. metal bars were thus eliminated. This explanation is confirmed by Lhe 
facL that the sLrict phys ical inLerpretation of sound durations does noL cause any changes as 
regards metal plates . the oth er type of undampened sound sources. Since they were never 
indepelldenLly involved in either temporal or spalial movement, they are retained by the composer 
in .Fizw1'escences . where Lh ey generate exclusively sequences or lemporally immob ile sound 
phenomena of maxi mal or minimal time-spans. 

For the retu rn of metal bars, in Ji'l1w'l'escences the composer i ntrod uces th ree-d i mensional 
metal vibrato t'. , which are dampened and hence do nol cau se any troub le as regards Ihe sou nci 
duration. This explains anoLher difference between I he se ts of melal vibraLors used in A naklasis 
and Dimensions on the one hand, and in Ji'luo'l'esce'llces on the other. In the two earlier pieces, 
three-dimensional metal sound sources are represented only by the edges of membranophones 
and by sLr ings between bridge and lailpiece; Ihus they never ocw r as a group. In Ji'luOl'fSCences . 
Lhose metals are j oined by the typewriLer and by the tops and pislons of wind instru menLs. Yet 
since three-dimensional bodies are noL concerned wiLh th e motori c; parameter of size changes. 
they are noL aI)le to prod uce independenUy any positive term of "ijpatial mob ility vs. immobility" . 
The temporal movemenL they produce is ob tained always by seri es of repetiLions and thus by 
spatially immobiJe phenomena. Othen\~ se, il seems that the inclusion o[ the slops and pistons of 
winds- the most easily found three-dimensional metal vib rators of th e symphoni c; orc;hes tra
was the main reason [or also traditional playing on wind instru menLs. which normally is precl uded 
from the arti culatory resources relevant to the sonorisl.ic sys tem. H he had empl oyed a huge seL of 
woodwinds and brass merely to click \\~th their stops and pistons, Ihe compo,'er wo uld have bee n 
accused by critiques of, at bes t, having an absurd sense of humor.1 

The hitherto discussed changes concerning th e se t of metal bod ies, although they display th e 
most autonomy, are slill connected with the evolution of subsystems underlying individual sonoristic 
pieces. This is understandable if one bears in mind that the new metal bodies were introd uced by 
the composer for lheir construclional properli es relevanl. for bas ic sys tem categori es. I n c;onl rasl. 
the in trod ucliol1 of lhe remai n ing I.h ree-d imensional metal bod ies (wh islies, eleclric bell , piece or 
iron, and a glass bar). which occur in Ji'tuorescences and no earlier, is conditioned nol by I.he 
sys tem, but by a compositional slralegy taken by Pendereck i. This stralegy elevates lhe effects of 
vigorous, maximally dense repetilions exposed in the initial and final parts of the piece. The same 
reason explains the emergence of wooden bodies nol. employed in Analdasis and Dimensions: 
guiro, ragan ella, and a piece of wood sawed wilh a hanel -saw (Legno). Compositional stralegies 
adopted in ind ividual sonoristic piec;es also underlie olher, slight er c;hanges. which can be observed 

I Another circumstance which might have been of' imporl ance 1'01' I.he emploYlllent or brass and II'0odwinds in 
Fll101'eSCences is that I his piece was commissioned by the South-Wesl German Radio Orches l ra, and I hus by 
a trad itional syillphonic orcheslm conl aining Ih(' wind sec l ioll. 
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['rom the com parison of diagrams su m marizi ng sou nd generation processes of individual sonori slic 
pieces. Even if some of those changes can be explained as side-effec l.s of the evolu tion of the basic 
syslem, lhey are as a rule under the inlluence of some particular arlistic purposes realized lhrough 
lhis sys l.em in individual LexLs and , as such, are beyond the reach of lhis inves l.igation. 
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12. SUBSEGMENTAL REGULATIONS 

The foregoing discuss ion emphasized. 'everal times. Ihat Ihe synl.actical unit of Penderecki 's 
sonorism is a egment defined as a se t of' sounds. Thus the level of segments constitutes the 
proper plane of compositional operations in the sonori ·ti c pieces inves tigated in thi s boo k. 
Categories of the timbre and basic sys tems govern the choice of segmen I s as well as their success ion 
wi th in a given piece, in th is way ruling over bolh Ihe paradigmatic and syntagmatic relation ' 
between them. However. the ys tem doe' not provide a means of regulati ng the dependencies 
between the sound phenomena of a given segment. Helal ionships belween individual sounds on 
the subsegmental level of a piece are thu s beyond il.s reach. 

Never theless, it does not follow that in Penderecki' s sonorisl ic pieces such interson ic relal ions 
are total ly unregulated, and at the wh im of random compositional choice. Even if I hey are not 
ruled by the onoristic sys tem. the compo er sometimes orders Ihose relations rationally. by 
additional procedures not connected to the specific and original compositional m thod. as 
reconstructed in Part One of this study. 1L was precise ly those subsegmental regulations that 
attracted the attention of the early inve tigators of Penderecki's sonorism. and that con tituted 
the obj ects of their explanato ry analyses in the 1960s and 70s. That those analyses were a l wa~'s 

fragmentary, resul ted from the fact that the 'ubseg'lllental regulations themselves never applied 
to the global structure of a piece. bulmerely to ce ltain (shorler or longer) passages. 

One of the most expansive examples of uch regulations is the central palt ofTlt7-enody-'1'o lite 
Victims of Hi1'ositima (26-59) . This passage was referred to in Chap ter 10 as a relic of optimally 
heterogeneous, poin tillisl textu re and hence of the nuclear opposi I ion u nderlyi ng the growth of 
Penderecki 's basic system (see Ex. 64b). lL was Wil fried Gruhn (197 J) who no ticed for I he fi rsl 
time lhallhis t)1)e of texture resul ts from highly complicaleci in terson ic procedures. The composer 
used those procedures to conslruct lhis enlire section in the form of a serial canon that embraces 
pitches. durations, dynamic marks, and ways of articulation. The section proceeds in three layers 
assigned to the parts of three string orches tras. each of th em consisting equally of l} I'iolins. 3 
violas, 3 celli . and 2 contrabassi. 

The enlire second·orcheslra pari answers 10 Ihe firsl orcheslra, as a lileral canon 01 Ihe dislance of Iwelve 
bars, yel in reversed inslrumenlal d islribulion (almosl as an inversion), so Ihal Ihe pari of Ihe four violins now 
goes 10 Ihe Iwa conlrabasses and Iwa cellos, and so on. Belween measures 42 and 43 in Ihe firsl orcheslra 
lies Ihe axis of symmelry, round w hich all Ihe paris are mirrored , yel even here Ihe inverled dislribulion of 
inslrumenls slill holds belween Ihe firsl and second orcheslras (like a crab inversionl. However, Ihe firsl four 
measures (16·19) do nal lake pari in Ihis mirroring. Thus, in Ihe firsl orcheslra, Ihe correspondence exisls 
belween bars 42 and 43,41 and 44, and so on unlil30 and 55. In Ihe second orcheslra Ihe corresponding 
axis of symmelry lies Iwelve bars laler, belween bars 54 and 55. Finally, Ihe Ihird orcheslra enlers inlo a 
canon wilh Ihe second orcheslra, 01 Ihe dislance of Iwo bars, wi lhoul Ihe four inil ial bars, which also are 
exempl from Ihe mirroring , bul Ihis lime have Ihe same dislribulion of inslrumenls. (Gruhn 1971: 410) 

Gruhn overl ooks the fact that the canonic relation between the third and second orches lra is a 
seco ndary result ofLhe relationship that ti es the part of the th ird orches tra, as a retrograri e, to the 
original part of the first orches tra. whereby bar 44 of the former corre 'ponds to bar 55 of the 
latter, bar 1~ 5 to bar 54 . and so on. This is also why the four ini tial bilrs of the third orchesl ra are 
miss ing: they correspond to the four inil ial bars of the originill. which are miss ing in the retrograded 
course of the first orches tra itse lf'. 
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The canon ic secti on of TII?'enody is undoubtedly a Lou?' de force that showcases the composer's 
ability 1.0 shape rigorous relations between individual so unds on the subsegmentallevel. Yet it is 
not the only example, in kind and scope, to be found in Penderecki '.· sonor istic pieces. A vast and 
no-less comp lex web of inter onic connec tions is hidden in the String Quartet No. 1. Remarks on 
the mathematical character of com positional proced u res used in this piece have been made (probably 
on th e basis of some general informal.ion furni shed by the composer), by authors of two pioneering 
Polish books on Penderecki: Krzysz tol' Lisicki (1973) and Lud wik Erhardt ([975). According to 
Erhardt, ''l.he Quartet was composed as a sLrict consLruclion based on arithmeli cal seri es which 
determined a place for every sound" ( I 975: 1~2) . This was furLher elucidated in Wolfram Sch\\~nger's 
monogrllph. Th ere the author indicates a seclion (ca. 0.30-2.45) whose "sequence of changing 
inslruclions for !ways of'! playi ng. the pitches. and the rhythmic layoul keep sLrictly Lo given 
arithmelical series", though olhen\rise Lhat seclion has "nolhing in common \\' ilh post-Webern 
se rial technique" (Schwinger H)89: 129-130) . 

The regulal iv(' proced u res govern i ng relationsh i ps between sounds in that seclion were completely 
revealed on ly by Krzyszlof Bilica, and explained in a paper he presented at th e .. econd seminar on 
Penderecki's music, held in CracOl\' in J 980 (Bil ica 1983a) . The pitch regulaLi on is based here on 
a specific modification of Ihe twelve-tone technique. which "consists in operating not an entire 
row. bul so-called piLch ce lls. Components of such a cell. reduced 10 wiLhi n the octave. usuaUy 
form a Lrichord segment of th e semitonal rOl\'. The num ber of trichord cells is limiLedto twelve" 
(73). Ailihese ce lls il re summarized by the auLhor in the fo ll owing chart: 

1 2 3 4 
A Ie q d II e ~ e f II f# 0 a ~ II a b ~ b 

'" 
5 6 7 8 

B Ie; d e ~ II e f f# II g a ~ a II b ~ b e I 
9 10 11 12 

C Id q e II f f ~ 0 II a ~ a b ~ II b e ql • '" 

Figure 74 

The lec hn ique of mil ni pulating small pil ch ce ll s is found by Bilica to be characteri stic not on ly of 
Ihe Slring Quartel. bu t 1'0 1' several pieces ofPenderccki' s early ou tput and (though Bilica does not 
say so) occ urs also in mosl of the composer' s late r \\'orks. On the olher hand. "\\'hat is specific 
exclu 'ively for the Quartel. are Sirurllll'es based on ari thmelical seri es. 1n Ihe sco re 'uch an order 
embraces so-cnlledl igatures. i.e .. Ihe ti es linking se\eral noles \\' ilh a co mmon Gross-bar ... The 
n umber of so unds (notes) within one I igal u re is del ermined by the composer \\'ith par i icular care. 
Penderecki operates here wil h fou I' seq uences of ligatu res \l'h ich, toge ther with ind iridually 
occurring sou nd s, lake the shape of l"inished arith metical sequences of (a) odd numbers: 1-3-5-7-
9-11 , (b) natural numbers 1-2 -3 - 1~ - 5 - 6 - 7 -8 - 9. (c) coupleso f alternaLinge\'en and odd numbers: 
1-3-2-4,-5-7 -6- . (d) Fibonacci numbers: 2-:3-5-8-lB. or numbers of increas ing dirrerences bel\l'een 
following and preceding ones: 2-3-5-8-1 2. Each of Lh ose seq uences of ligatures is employed in 
two vari an ts: as an increas ing or decreas ing seri es. In sum. in the inilial part of I he QuarLel. for 
almosl one and hal l' minute', they form skillful higher-level structures" (B ili ca 1983a: ( 5). The 
ordering of one of Ihe structures disco\'ered by Bilica is determined by a number maLrix, or 
"magic square" . whose individual rows ('orrespond \\"ith indi\i cl ual ('o lull1ll s. 
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A mathemati cal order also governs the rhythm ic course of Anaktasis. Alfred Huber, in his arti cle 
"Penderecki sAnaklasis fOr Streicher und Schlagzeuggru ppen" (1971) , observes that in secl.i on 
22-37, three di rferent di\risions of the crochet are ass igned 1.0 six grou ps of percuss ion i nstru men ts. 
While the parts of groups 4 and 6 display an ord inary division into foul' semiquavers, in groups j 
and 3 there occur quintuplets, and in groups 2 and 5, sexl.up lets.What is more, in each group the 
organizati on of the single bar is founded on a retrogradation principle: th e relalion between the 
first and second halves of every bar is that be t~wee n an original and retrograded form of a model 
consisting each lime of only one rhythmic value, the semiquaver, ye t properly situated with in a 
half-bar (i.e., proper ly configured with res l.s). 

Penderecki employs two shaping principles for the succession of the basic rhythm and crab canon. Either the 
basic rhythm is notated on the first half of the bar and the canon on the second half, or the basic rhythm is 
wrillen on the second half of the bar and the canon on the first half of the follOWing bar. Only the fifth 
percussion group is exempt from th is rule , by which the temperol completion of structural repetitions is 
identified IHuber 1971 : 90) 

In fact, group 5 is al so subjected to a strict rhythmical structuration , even if its principle vari es 
slighlly from that which underlies the parts of the other groups. In group 5, Lhe retrogradation is 
applied not to half-bars. but to the whole rhythmical course of this section. whose axis of symmeLry 
coincides with the bar-line between bars 30 and 31. Subsequenlly, the same sort of rhythmic 
principle occurs again , and rul es bongos part in section 51./; -75. The axis of syrnmetry there is the 
bar-line between bars 70 and 71 . 

Subsegmental regulations in Dimensions o/Time and Silence were inves tigaled by Karl-Jose f 
~'lLili e r in an arti cle entitled "Pendereckis Musik in 'mobilen Netz trigonometr ischer Punkte'" 
(1975). In contrad istinction to mathematical procedures concerning rhythm patterns in Lhe Quartel 
an d Anclklasis , those thaL govern relationships beLween indi\ridual sounds in th is piece appear Lo 
apply mosLly to pitch organ izaLion , and hence di splay the influence of Lwelve-Lone Lhough!.. In 
ques tion here is the sLlccess ion of pitches sung by the choir in 4,S-50. As pointed oul by MOiler 
(1975: 625-26) and echoed by Wolfram Schwinger (l9S9: 196-97) , Lhe vOlVels from paragraph 1}8 

are assigned to 12 differenL piLches, whose seri es displays a refined inLernal structure of four 
Lrichord cells; those cells form foul' possible perm u LaLions of a succession Lhal consisLs of a sem i tone 
downwards and a whole Lone upwards: original. inverted. retrograde. and inverted reLrograde: 

Exampl e 65 

1-3 
4-6 
7-9 

10-12 

IJ.. 
1 i 
2J.. 
2i 

2i 
2 J.. 
1 i 
1 J.. 

Neither of the authors noticed lhaL I.he same seri es, though wilh slight changes consisling mainly 
in the om iss ion of some pitches, also ru les the order of vo iced consonants in the fo ll o,\ring 
paragraphs, 49-50. Apparently, each of the trichords in that passage forms a segmenl ofa semitonal 
row. This fact accords ,\rith an observaLi on made by KrzyszLof Bilica, on the specific traiLs of 
Penderecki' s twelve-tone techn ique. The cell s chosen for lhe discussed part of Dimensions are 
those marked in Bilica's charL as 7,6,5, and 8, respecLively, which togeLh er forlll the whole B 
series statting 011 c# (or &) . There is ano ther manifes tation of twelve-lone though I. contributing to 
relations between individual sounds in Dimensions. Undiscovered by MLill er, thi s is [ound in 
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paragraph 10, and in retrograde in 72, where foul' instrumental parts (of x.iJorimba, vib raphone, 
glockenspiel , celesta, piano and barp) contain the same complet.e twelve-tone 1'011' in six different 
transpositions. Also bar 9 (and 73 as il.s correlate) comes close to lwelve-lone organi zalion , even 
lhough il conlain only eleven, noltwelvc, differenl pitches. 

Th e influence of lwelve-lone lhoughl on Dimensions o/Time nnd Silence is apparenl also in 
sequences of consonants pronounced by the choir. In the same analytical survey, MLilier po ints 
ou t a 1'011' of consonanl.s Ig, I. , k, b, d, g, p, k, dl, which OCCLlrs in paragraph 46 in ils original shape, 
where il is given lo sopranos and lenors; at the same lime, ils relrograde occurs in allos and 
basses. By remova l of I.he rcpealed consonanls, in paragraph 47 the number of consonanls is 
reciuccdlo six, which "are prcsenled in the fo llowing slruclu ral order: 

I 'oprano 

AI 1.0 

Tenor 

Bass 

1 23 4 5 6 
DKBTP G 
6 352 1d 
GBPKTD 
4 5 6 32 1 
TP GBJ(D 
J 42536 
DTKPB G 

[f lbe .'oprano 's 1'011' of consonanls is considered the or iginal. the al lo then gives a retrograde in 
Il"h ich t hc sounds of the firsl half are cl osed up in Lhe second. The tenor voice is equally closely 
relat cd 10 the original, since Ihe sccond hal f of Ihe original and lhe firsl hal f of the original are 
exchangcd in ret rograde fo rm. The bass gives the rei rograd c of the alt o vo ice" (MLilier 1975: 625: 
quolcd by Schwinger 1989: 275). 

Th is examplc dcmonsl rat cs lhal permutal ions characteri sl ic of tweh·e-ton e technique can 
conslitul e a lool of subsegmenl.al regulalions lhal govern nol on ly pilch relalionships betwcen 
individual sou nds. but also sequence of sound phenomena lhat do not form pitch rows. In 
Penderecki· s sonori stic pieces, such permulations occur chieOy in application lo the so-cal led 
··textural lllodcls'· which arc repealed sCl"erallimes in the parls of ind ividual inslruments 01' lbeir 
groltps. Krzyszlo l" Droba. the rirsllo atlendlo th e role oftex lural models in Penderecki·s sonorism. 
desc ri bed I.hem eXilc t.ly as ··pallern s for lransformalion-moslly of a permu tative character. 
Struct u res wh ic h ari se in the course of those Iransformal ions are varian ls of the basic model" 
(Droba 1976: 23). As an example of a basic lex lu ral model. Droba lakes t he rhythmic sequence in 
paragraph 38 of PolY1no1'phia in the parl of\'iolins J-6: 

I 3 I 2 5 I 

I 1111 II 11111 I This model locks on orliculolory slruclure (only one kind of orliculolion occurs here) as well 

as dynamic slruclure (Ihere is only one dynamic level , pp). This is Ihus a modellhol is slruclurolly delermined 

4 1 I 3 I 

by a rhylhm. 1111 II 1111 I The firsl vorionl occurs simulloneously w ilh Ihe model, in violins 7·12. II is a 

permulolive-reduclive Iransformolion (relrogrodolion of Ihe pollern wilhoullwo losl rhylhmical values). (Droba 
1976: 241 

Sti ll , il seems lhallhe permulalion in Ihe above example is forlu itous: thal i.' . it does nol result 
from a con sc. iolts and purposcful composili onal manipulalion . In the case of such limil ed mat erial 
and. consequcnlly. such conslrained poss ibili l ies fo r shaping a seq lien ·c. any two sequcnces cannot 
avo id being reciprocal perlllut ali ons of cach olher. Tn tu rn . clea rly inlenlional permu lalions of 
seq uenccs lakc placc in lhose lexlu ral l110dels Il"h ieh. in Droba·s Icrm i nology. do posscss ar li c u l ato r~· 

structure, lhal is 10 say. which c.onsist of sounds performed in tll"O 01' more dilfercnlways. The 
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earli es t example of such permutaLive sequences, organized by the composer with great ingenu ily, 
wa observed independenLly by Wilfried Gru hn (1 97 1) and J(rzy. ztoF Bilica (I 9H)in TMenody 
(6-1 0) . Four models, occurring first in the ce llo parls (6), are put into 'ubLie relationships, wh ich 
are shown very clearly in thi s graphical representaLion by Bi li cn. (1974: 60): 

l.batl a.rco 
a . I 

b I . ~ar~!l",--
m -- -- -- -t=H+ m 1 t + rim/" 

lOVe /l~/ 
c '" ~ ... ~ II -f l #.,;,. ------lytT 1fT r-

~dP~ . 't ~~t I 'l- II t ., - - - - - - - - - - - - - - T 1If T I I 1"1 T JIM/it 

Fi gure 75 

Also, the order in wh ich individual models occur subsequenLly, in the parts of vio las (7), violins (8) 
and contrabasses (9). is related lo the original succession of lheir introducl ion by ce llos. as ca n be 
deduced from the follo\\~ng figure (Bi lica 1974: 61): 

Vc VI Vn Cb 

Figure 76 

Texlured models, which do nol occur al all in Anaklas is and the Quartel and which are only 
occasionally present in Threnody and Dimensions o(Time and Silence, come into prominence in 
Polyrno'l'phia, Flu01'escences, and Canon . In lhose later sonoristic pieces, one finds two more 
slrik ing examples of co nsciou s permulal ive operat ions made by Penderecki on art iculatory 
sequences as lex tural models. In POlY?n01phia, paragraphs 11.2-4·3, I he sounds lapped on I he 
sound board and desk or chair, plucked pizzicato , and slruck legno uattuto between br idge and 
lai l piece are ordered in lo fou I' seq uences andlheir relrogrades, as shown in the fo ll o\\ring exam pie: 
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Example 66: Polymorphia , 42-43 

Vn 

® 
,-. ._._._._._._._. _._._. __ ~~ __ L._. _._. 

d 
'- ' -'- ' - ' - '-'-'-' - ' - '-~~- -:._. __ ._.-

(f '-'- '- '--- '-' -' ---'-'-~~- _._._._._. _ .. 

<c U-24 . - . _ . •.• • - _ • . • _ . _- - - -_.-

~:==--=-=;r= fff 
, _.~~~~ (f l ~ -. '~r'-'-----' - '- ' -'-'- ' - ' - ' - ' - '-- - " 

-~-

'-'-' -'-'-' _._._ ._._--~!!- . -.-.-.-
VC II ':':' ,,,. I 

H ._._._._.uuum._._)@ II t l i -tQuo-.-.-

ri::---:-::::--... L.I._._. _____ . _._. ___ ._._._._._. _._. 
Vb 

10' 15" @ 

In paragraphs L~ 5 - 54 of Fhw1'escences (Ex. 67. below). eve ry model occurring in the parts of 
. lri ngcd inslrulll eni s is always inlrod uced simullaneously \\'ith its relrograde. The sequ'ence of 
I' iolas 5-8 in 4,5 is a retrogradation of Ihal played parallelly by violas 1-4. In 4,6 . ce lli 1-4, and 
co nl rabass i 1-3 perfol'm the same sequence. whose relrograde occurs bolh in celli 5-8 and 
conlrabass i 4-6. In add ilion. lWo sequences inlrod uced by violins 1-12 and 13-24 (48) are lhe 
original and rei rograde of each olher. as is also the case of the sequences played by ce lli and 
(;o nl rabassi in 50, and by violi ns and violas in 52. Finally, the tex lural models occurring in lhe 
slrings in paragraph 56 form lWo pairs in the relalion original- retrograde: whi le the model given 
in violi ns 1-12 is retrograded in violins 13-24 . another one ass igned lo ce lli is sel into a 
relrogradalion in violas and co nlrabass i. Olherwise. a kind of quas i-twelve-lone lhoughl also 
gove rns the organizalion of pitch models in Pol!J1n01JJhia (37) and Ft'llo1'escences (55) . These do 
nol (;O ntain 12, bUl only belween 7 and 10 pitches, aillong \I'hich is also the highesl possible 
inde nn ile pilch. Still , the facllhat no pitch is repea led \\~ thin a given Illodel is obviously inflllenced 
by the bas ic nile of nOll-repetition in "classical " (Schoenbergian) lwelve-lone lheory. Because in 
bOlh cases the so unds contained in the model are articulated in the same way. no perillutalive 
proced ures similar lo lhose described earl ier can be employed here by the composer. 
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Example 67: Fluorescences, 45-54 

Gil 
I , 

V I 

Vc 

Vh 

I 
! " 
I' 
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G 
I 

II!4H I I 

,. ill !Ill l III I II: '" 
I 

I'~:.--\-, r,a-' 

I .J~c:-... 
I" 
I 
I," 

~ 
I I . - ._ ._ 0 __ · ' - .- . - -- -_. _. _ . _. -' i' 

; 

; ._._ ._.- -_.- ._-- -- -- -----------_. ---- -f 
,. ' , '1jU-1=1H-Ht±flJ: - /i ._m.-

- ,: ~LL!j1-Ht:11 11111 ::' -;; ----+ 
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As curious examples or models founded on indefiniLe piLches, one can add uce Ihe glissandi in 
PoLIJ'lnO?p/tia and Canon. Owing 10 I hei I' graphic shapes, Lhese glis .. andi are usually compared Lo 
e·lecLrocardiograms. As Lh e example below shows, in each of Lhem iL is possible Lo delineaLe a 
secLio n LhaL is lilLer repeilLed peri od ically, Lhus forming a subsegmenLal piLch regulaLion wiLhin a 
given insLrum enLal parI.. WhaL is more, in Lh e parLs of violas and vio lins J3-1 8 in Polymorphia, 
Lhe same model is Laken over by success ively inlroduced inslrumenls, lhereby es lablishing an 
inLerdependence betweenlhose parls, a' a very special case or [;anonic vo icing: 

Example 68 : PO/YI1LO lpi7ia, 10- IS 

@ . 
,,~ 

I 
I 

I 

i 

fI I 

r 
-" ." -- -

I " II .A 

" I lrr~ 

l , 
Lr.-

.:t:~ 

Yc ,. . ., . . 
I I I . 

.' " I I I ,-
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To conclude, one should come back to the score of T!t'l'enocly in order to observe one more 
canon , which this time eo ncerns rhythm and relates the instrumental groups ofcon trabasses (62-
64) and cellos (63-65). The rhythm ic complex.ity of this passage invo lves interrelations between 
individual instrumental parts based on the same rhythmic model; these interrelations are as 
foll ows: while hal f of each group in troduces the original rhythmic pallern (cb 1-4 and vc 1-5), lhe 
other half of the group plays its retrograde (vc 6-10, cb 5-8). The slight difference in number 
between 10 ce llos and 8 contrabas es causes a small difference that threatens the stricl canon ic 
interrelalion , in the parts of cell os, where two more rhythmical pallerns occur that do not have an 
equivalent in the contrabasses. Another, but th is time deliberate, difference co ncern s art iculatory 
del"ices ass igned to bo th variants of the rhythmic pattern. If in the contrabasses the original is 
bowed on tailpieces and the retrograde on bridges, in cell i the fo rmer is played on br idges andl.he 
laller on tailpieces. This exchange could be seen as a curious eq uivalent of pitch inversion, though 
applied to sound phenomena of indefinite pitches: 

Example 69: Threnody, 62-65 

,) 
~ ~ " 'h ___ "" "' __ " _" .-it'" 

. , 
t t1r 

l : ..... _ .. - -) t ~-1"----'t' Q -1"1"1"-

. ,.. ... ......... ....... .... .. F==~~' ~~F=t1'~~1'" ffi-
J . .... .. ......... -- ... .... ... . .. ... ~ .... u't-; t I f +++ 

l OVe , ..... ... . . ...... .. ........ • u~~~ ~. 

' ......................... .......... ~;0:r . '~~ 
. ~ •••• -.-- •• • •• - ••• •• - ••• - ---- •.• -··.II~-

,: ::::::: ........ : ........... ...... ······· ·····::····1 q:+~.t--, 

or 

~ 

H=========~====~\=·~·F, ~~: ~~ , 
.... .. ~ . ....... ... ir: ~i-H-j ~ 

..... .... .. 0
1 r-- H!+ 

. ~-- ... . .... IF " ' --lr4 +-1* 
6Cb : : : : .. . ........ . :.:. :: .. : : ... :::~ . .' .~ ... } ..... . '!' ... .. ... ... ,,;'1' 'I' ': '!' 

...... .... u· .. ··· .. · .. · ........ ·~-- · ;1"f ,. "l" ,. '. T. T 
• H'_ ' .. . .. --- .. __ .. ____ n ___ ... . . .. .. • .. · ·· _--· · .. ··§ff-: . ! I 

: 5'" ~ 5" ' 10' 6"" 

The relationships between in di\~d u al sounds on lhe subsegmen lal level, wh ich have been 
menlioned thu s far, concern sO Llnd phenomena lhat appear successively. In laler pieces. mainly in 
Potyrn01plzia and Fluo1'escences, one can also obse rve subsegmental regulati ons be lween 
simullaneous sO Llnds. Of co urse, lo lreal every semitone-clusl.er consisling of lwelve pilches as a 
mani fes lation of twelve-lone lhinking wou ld be not only scientifically unlenable, bul. qu ite naive. 
Nevertheless, I.here occu I' also sLich clusters of twelve d i fferenl pi I ches '1"11 ich, in lhei I' internal 
organizati on , are based on a relative ly large inlerval and, as a rul e, display some signifi cant 
irregular ity- the lrace of a conscious compositional manipu lalion. For insl.ance, I.he cluster of 
conlrabasses and cellos, in paragraph 8 of Fl~to1 'escences and embracing two octaves, is bas ically 
comprised of whole-lones. Nevertheless, il contains one semilone in the middle (DkC: vc 7-8); 
thi s produces a situation where the pitches in lhe lower oclave (vc 8 and vb 1-6) are not merely 
lransposed to lhe upper one, but displaced so lhallhe enlire clusler includes all I.we lve pilches, 
lwo of which are repealed (cj!-C# and C-Q). 
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An even more sophisti cated case of verti cal twelve-tone organization is found in Polymorp/tia. 
in the parts of violas, 'ellos and contrabasses (33-36; Ex. 70 below). Those instruments are 
divided in to two groups, twelve instruments in each (1: vi '1-4·, vc 1-4, vb J+ II: vI 5-8, vc 5-8, vb 
5-8), and ass igned 10 two dirrerent clusters. Group I perform s a fourth cluster that is bu ill on the 
lowest accessible pi tch or the contrilbasses (C -E-.B.b -Eb- G#- C#-r~-b- e' - a' -d 2-g2) and that exhausts all 
lwelve Lon es. The olher group, in lurn, per forms a whole-lone cluster containing one minor third, 
a shifl which make il con.tilu le a superposition of two whole-tone clusters of six different notes 
each, thu s also using all twelve tones. Interes tingly, lhe position of the lalter cluster is such thal 
its ax is or symmetry is identi cal with thai of th e fo urth cluster, falling between g#/a. This 
interconn ectioll exp lains I.he exceptional ly high position or th e whole-tone cl uster as a so und 
phenomenon representing the low register, a facl pointed out during the analys is of this piece 
earl ieI'. 

Example 70: Poiymorphia , 33-35 

~. J 
T'n( .... ,, 0411 ,. , I I I I 

I I I r 
V l l-' - -

I I 
Vc t-~ J I IJ J 

VbJ-. 
r- I il I 

- r I "" ·n"",,... 
,.n( ••• .... If'.' I 

VI '-a 

(~~I) 
I 

Vc ,-a 
I 

I (~~) 

Vb 0-0 

.. 

nr~ (~) 
:. I 'If .'~' I 5" / / .' 

The regulations discussed in the co urse of lhis chapler are as a rule imperceptible to th e 
listener. Thi s Iras empiJas ized al ready by such aulhors as Erhardt. 'chwinger, and Bili ca. the 
laUer even co mparing them 10 "an iniludi ble musica mundana which. like Pythagorean Harmony 
or the Sph eres. is governed by lhe mosl general laws or the cosmos: I he laws of mathematics" 
(Bi I iea J 983il: 72). Th is i m perceptibil il.y has d i rferent reasons. The jusl-demonsl rated in terrelalions 
of simultaneou s sounds are obl iterilted due to the rery nalure of' the cluster. II'hich i. the 
indiscernibility of its compon enl pi lches. Tn Ihe firsl of the described Cilses. from Fluo'l'escences 
(8- I 3). pitches arc add itionally pu l into gl issanclo, wh ich comp letely cancels any relations bel ween 
them. that is. relill ions stemming from Iwelre-I one thought. As regmds textural models: Irhen a 
common beat is miss ing. I heir realization by several instrumenlalisls ass ignecl to one instrumental 
part leilds inevi tab ly lo temporal stral iri ca tion. which blurs Ihe stricl logical order of permul.ations. 
In TMenody, Ihe cO lllplicilteci interrelations obserred in paragraphs 6-1 0 of' the score are. in 
practi ce. canceled by lhe composer wh en he admi ls Ihat "ench instrumenlali st chooses one oflhe 
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1£ given groups" . The serial canon of t.he same piece, as well as the rhylhmic regulalions in A1/,(t!cLasis, 
elicit interrelations of sounds far too subll e and complex to be perceived by ear, and thus they are 
discernibl e only during analysis with the aid of a score. Whal is more, the complicaled rhylhmic 
passages ofAnalcLasis are additionally obliterated by several changes of the beat, as indicated by 
the time-line under the boLlom staff. Finally, in the Quartet the so-called "ligatures" manifes t 
themselves exclusively in the notation as beams of several notes, without any impact on temporal 
relationships between the sounds they represent, since each sound occurs as a separate impu lse. 
In addi tion , in his analysis of mathematical sequences of ligatures, Bilica met wi th sl igh t deviations, 
which he supposed were meant to "covel' the composer's tracks" even under the eye of an analyst 
(B ilica 1983a: 77). From the forego ing remarks, it follows that the subsegmenl.al regulations are 
manifestations of the same need for discipline, characteri stic of Penderecki 's compositional turn 
of mind , which also gave rise to his sonoristi c sys tem fo r ru l ing the segmental level. Nevertheless, 
those regulati ons make no all owances for I.h e perce ptual capabi I i ties of' th e Li stener-i n 
contradistinction to categories of the sonori sti c system, whose fu zzy logical structures mirror the 
real i ti es of audi tive perception. 

The relati on between catego ries of the ti m bre and basic sys t.ems on I.h e one hand , and 
subsegmental regulations on the other. as between two orders forming I.he groundwo rk for the 
organization of sono ristic pieces by Krzysztof Penderecki , is that of complementarity. While the 
timbre and basic systems determi ne segmen ts in thelr global feal.u res, I.he su bsegmen la.lregulal ions 
may be added. as an exLra determinant, Lo govern the sound con t.en t of a given segmen L. SI ill , I he 
subsegmental regulations, infl uenced mainly by serial ism ofLh e Darmsl.adt school, are subordinate 
to the so norisLi c system. For it is the type of segment.- that is, the se l. of its consti tutive terms 
chosen from indi\~dual categories- which delimits possible subsegmental rcgulaLi ons on I he 
strength of the dependencies (discussed at the begin ning of Chapter 6) between features of 
segments and of their component sounds. For example, temporalregulal.ions ap ply only to segments 
characteri zed by temporal mobili ty. Th is explain s why su bsegmental relal ionsh i ps bel ween 
individual sounds are to be found only in certain passages of pieces . Accord ingly, Lh e two 
com plemen tary analytical descriptions of segmen ts-i n terms of subsegmen tal regu lations mad e 
by the earlier invesLigators of Penderecki 's sonoristi c ouLput, and in term s of categories of I.he 
sonori stic sys tem given in thi s book-are also of different importance. If th e analyses of 
subsegmental procedures always give only a partial view of a given segmenl-one taken in a way 
"from below"- the description from Lhe sLand poin t of the reconsLructed sonorisLi e sys l.em offers 
a global view "from above" . The latter view el uciclates kinships between segments, I.heir succession 
wil. hin a piece, and , consequently, the role which they play in the enl.ire cour e of th e musical 
narration. 
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1 3. APPENDIX: THE NOTATION OF 
PENDERECKI'S SONORISTIC SCORES 

In linguislic sLudy, noLaLi on con 'liLuLc.· a sccondary issuc. This is because " lcLLer .· never, or only 
parLially, reprod uce Lhc dilTerenL disLinclive feaLures on which the phonemic paLLern is based and 
unfaili ngly disregard Lh e sLru clural relali onshi p of' Lhese feaLures" (Jakobson and Halle 1956: 
J 7). A graphic sign, which is a IcLLcr. Lhll s refer: neiLher lo the acouslical characleri slics of a given 
fcaLurc Hsclf, nor 1.0 any aspecL of moLoric acls leading lo iLs arli culalion. A leLler is a symbo l 
dcnoling a phoneme, as if Lhe lali er conslilul ed an irreducible uni l. This is Irhy graphic code is 
inferiot· 1.0 pccch: Even if il occurs, il does so mcrcly as a phenomenon lhal ass isls speech aCls, 
ycl nevcr replaces the lalLcr in proccsses of linguisl ic com municalion. As Jakobson and Halle 
poinLed oul, 

in controdistinction to the universal phenomenon of speech, phonetic or phonemic writing is an occasional, 
accessory code that normally implies the obility of its users to translote it into its underlying sound code, while 
the reverse ability, to transpose speech into lellers, is a secondary and much less common faculty. Only after 
having mastered speech does one groduote to reading and writing. .. There is no such thing in human 
society as the supplantation of the speech code by its visual replicas, but only a supplementation of this code 
by parasitic ouxiliories, while the speech code constantly ond unalterably remoins in effecl. One cauld 
neither stote that musical form is manifested in two variables- notes and sounds- nor that linguistic form is 
monifested in two equipollent substances-graphic and phonic. Uacobson and Halle 1956: 16-17) 

Cunsequenlly. nolalion does nol fo rm a slage of' Ih "spcec h cvenL" in the proce's of linguislic 
comlllil nicalion. which leads from Lhe inlcnLi on ofasenci er (speaker) 10 Ihe perceplion of a Ii 'Iener. 

It is cxaclly aL Ih is poinl Irhere th e co mpari son Il'iLh music made by Ja1<obson and Halle, in lhe 
jusl quoled passagc of Lh eir book. f'ail s. As is co mmonly acknowledged, in WesLern mu: ic lhe 
nolaLion (scorc) pl ays a I'cry im porlanl roie in LhaL il consli l uLes an inLermediale 'lage beLween 
Lhe sendcr (hcrc. Lhe composer) and the perfo rm er of 1l1 0loric acLs. which acls result in Lhe 
gcneraliun of the musical uLLcrance, [f, as is the usual case, lhis uLlerance is noL known lo Lhe 
pcrform cr in advance-in con l radislinclion lo a phoneme known Lo a speaker e\'en before he 
read: il ou l of a Icl Ler-I hen I hc nolal ion can play ils role only because noles reproduce fealures 
of sounds and . conscq uen L1y, also I heir slruclu ralrclaLi ons wi lh respecL Lo Lhose fealures, I Moreover. 
inslruclions conccrning moLoric acls are also conl'eyed lhrough the I11U 'ical nolalion. Il is precisely 
lhi s lraiL which laci!.ly informs Lhose 'rili cs who claim thaL the reason for the unor lhodox nolation 
characleri slic of Pcndercc ki' s sonorislic scores lie in his nell' arli culalory "sound effecLs", One 
would hare Lo add now Ihal, jusL as lhose "e ffecls", idenLified in lhis book I\lilh eilher sound 
generaLion processes 0 1' lexlural cffec ls. in lurn for l11 a manifes lalion of the sono ri sli c sys lem, '0 
also new noLalional d e\~ ccs are inci irecLly undergirded by lhis 'yslem, and form second-degree 
mani fcs talions of it. 

Yel. a lhorough sludy of lhc sonorislic scores rcveals Lhal ncw arli culal ion does nol always 
re:ul l in nell' nolalional ci el' ice: . And converse ly. nell' del-ices apply also in refercnce lo somc 
Lrad ili onal arli culalory phcnomena, This poinls ouL agap inlhe reasoning of carlier invesl igalors. 
In facl , new al'l iculalory effec ls ncecinol bri ng aboul nell' nolal ion. in so far as the reference of lhc 
laller lo the former has a convenlional characler, Such purely convenlional. sYlllbolic signs, devo id 

I Char:.tcleri slically. so-called group 1I0ialion as \I'ell as early neull1alic nolalion (cheironolllic neumes), \\'hich 
railed 10 record sound realures and I heir slruclural inl erro J1necl ions, consl il ul.ec! also, like lellers. an :.tlL'\.iliil r.l' 
del' ice: the assisl.ilnce of' memory, and nol a slage of' the COllllllun icalion processes . Ever,\' cOlllll1unica l E'
and el'e r~' musical el'enl symbolized b~' Ihem-hac! 10 be known b~' hearl: only lhen could the nolalion 
perf'orm il s lask, 
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of inner relal ions to their objects, predominate in traditional mLi ical notation. By conl.rasL. in thc 
sonorislic scores of Krzysz tofPenderecki . in addition to symbols one finds numerous icon ic signs 
whose relation to objects is based upon similarity or resemblance. As \I~LI be shown in the discuss ion 
below. it is precise ly ico ns. applied both to traditional and atyp ical arti culalory phenomena, which 
consLi I.ute most of the new notational dClrices. Hence, \\~th o ut denyi ng I he crucial role of futiculal.ory 
noveli ies. one has to acknowledge that the I ransfo rmaLion of nolation characteri stic orPenderecki 's 
sonorism is inOuenced al 0 by a tendency concerning the character of signs: elim inal. ing symbols 
and in troducing icons, as far as it is practical to do so . Most li kely, th is tendency was 1.0 find its 
systematic elaboration in the book Pa'rt/j/u'l'a wspolczesna (A Con/empom?'y Scm'e) halTing been 
prepared by the composer togeth er with hi ' close fri end . Marian Wallek-vValewski , at the end of 
the 1950s and intended as a continuation of the study Pa'l'/y/'ll/'a na tie ~cspolczesnej /echnilci 
o?'lciestmcyjnej (A Score in the Light oflhe Contempo?'ary Orchestra/ion, 1 951~) by Feli ks Wrobe l. 
The former book never got beyond the stage of sketches. however, one of wh ich was published as 
an arti cle by Wallek-Walewski (l 960) . 

[n the fo ll owing discuss ion . the new nolational devi ces are divided into I hose I hat refer to sound 
generalion processes, and those that refer to textural effects. This division is justified by the fac t 
that the notation of both those groups of articulatory phenomena has an iconic po in t of reference 
in two di fferent stages of musical communication . 

1 3. 1 . NOTATION OF SOUND GENERATION 
PROCESSES 

Pro 'esses of sound generat ion are nolal.ed by means of signs thai have I heir denol.alion direc lly 
on the motor stage; that is, signs Ihat refer direcLly to vibrators, incil ers, and excitation events as 
three component factors of every sound generation process. In trad itional musical notation. all or 
Lh ese factors were always indicatecl by means of symbols. and mainly verbal ones, such as the 
names of instrumenLs or th eir abbreviations. given on Ihe score before a slafr ass igned to a gil'cn 
insLrumental part. Such information Il'aS quite enough in situations where on ly one element of an 
instrument-its "original" vibrator-served as the sound sourcc. \'\Then this sound sou rce' was 
usual ly exci I ed in the same way, wi th one and the same i nci I er. the two I'l l rLher facl ors of the sou nd 
generation process were as a I'Ille not ind icatecl at all . Th us. in such case's I he name of the insl ru men I 
gave information not only aboul the standard vibrator, buL also abouLLhe standard inciter and I he 
1.)1)ical exciLation evenl. On ly rare cases of deviation from Ihe standard way of playing demanded 
some separaLe cues (e.g., Legno baltuto, spiccato, (laut(tndo). Mosl of Ihese cues were verbal 
symbols, as well. Exce pL ions in this respecL are symbolic. ye t non-verbal signs, such as Lh ose 1'0 1' 

harmon ics or for left-hand pizz i 'alo in string technique. 
From this iL fo ll ows LhaL all verbal symbols or fooLnotes referring Lo faclors of sound generation 

processes in Penderecki 's sonoristic scores are also Lo be co nsidcred as Lrad itional nolational 
d e~ ces, even if they denoLe new exciLation evenLs, inciLers, or vibraLors. such as a piece of iron 
(fen'o) , sheet metal (last1'Cl). and a l.ypewriLer (macchina drf, SC'l' iVel'e). On the oLher hand, new 
notaLion uses mainly icon ic signs. To creaLe an icon (i.e., a sign based on a resemblance Lo iLs 
obj ecL) was eas ies t in reference Lo bod ies, Lhat is, vibrators and inciters. Most icons in the scores 
of Penderecki 's sonoristic pieces refer 1.0 inciLers I.haL already numbered among Lhe sLandard 

2Even though recognition of sLi ch a similarity itself involves an element of convention (see Eco [976: J 9J.-
217) , I he distinction between symbols and icons as two types of signs characteri zed by differentrelalion . to 
their objects remains classical in the fi eld ol' semiolic research. 
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pcrcussion cqu ipm cnL: wirc brushes (,1-). hard slicks (/). so fL slicks CP)' malleL of Lubu lar 

bcll s (Jt) , and a Lrianglc rod V ), V ). When Lhe elcmen L of a soll-hcadcd slick. indicaLcd as LhaL 
which collidcs wilh a IribraLor, is iLs handle-end , Lh en a combinalion of iconic and symbolic sign 

arises el l. 
[cons for Ihe vibralors in Pcndcrec ki 's sonori stic pieccs refer exclusively Lo elemenLs of sLringed 

insLrumenl. : briclges (~) , lail picces ('!-). slrings beLwcen bridge and Lailpiecc. As regards Lh e 
laLLer. Lh c icon ic represenlalion (' l en shows Ihe number of sLrings Lo be exciLed: one (t )· Llro (t ), 
or all fou r (I ). 1)omcLimes an ico nic relaLiol1 Lies a sign Lo a sound generaLor as a whole. th aL is, Lo 
it com hinalion or inciLcr and vibraJor: Ihis happens in Ihe casc of signs indicaLing Lh e SOI'l. of 
Iwa.l er ilnd Ihc parL ofa membranophone which is supposed Lo bc sLruck bv iL: an edge (;!,). cdge 

and skin V' ;P), or anoLh er sLick laid on Lhc mcmbrane (~ "P).ln Lurn , symbols consLiLuLe new 
noLaLi onal devices only as igns or Lhose ncll' bodies LhaL precludc iconic represcntaLion, such as 
sound boards (fl .lingerboards fl. as well as desks or chairs (fl . All ol'l.hem, Irhjch occur exclusively 
ill Ihe pari s of' slringed illslrurnenLs. arc non-rerbal symbols. 

As regard s LilOse viiJral ors, which in Penderecki 's sonori slic pieces are exciLed alway' in Lhe 
same IVny. by one incil cr only. Iheir non-Iraditional signs. menl ioned above, convey informalion 
aboullhe whole sound generation process. Thi s is the case Irilh bridges. lailpieces. sound boards. 
ri ngl'l'iJoa rcl s. and desks or chai rs. Olherwise. add i tional in formal ion aboul the lWo remai ni ng 
raclors, inr il er and excilalion erenl . is gi \'(~ n (~ ilh e r by means of lrad ilional or non-lradili onal 
nolal ion. in toni rasl. icons or incilers oC'c ur onlv ir applied to several di fferent ribralo rs and nerer 
prol'ide in fo rmalion abo ul Lh e whole sound Q'cneralion process. This holds lrue also wilh regard 
10 those signs. li slcd abol'e. \I'hi ch refer lo combinalions of I'ibralors and incilers: even if one 
knOll'S II'h ieh pari of a nlP lI1 branophone is su pposed lobe exci teel Il'i th a cl early delerm i ned bealeI'. 
sl ilillie con crele inslrumenl must be indicaled in a l rad itional lray. by means of an abbrevialion 
Ihal signifies lom-loms (Ioml s). bongos (bg .. ). drums (tmb). or kellie drums (limp). 

While iconic represcntalion o{'o iJjecls is c:omparalil'ely easy. il is mu c: h more difficull 1.0 in venl 
icons of' ads I hat are exc itation el'enls. Th is is Irhy. in Pencl erecki' s sonori stic scores, one i"Lnd 
only il fell' examples of such signs. Those sign ' are co nce ired as llie proj ec tion of a mOl'emenl 
perform ed by an in c' iter ill relation to a r ibrator's sur race. so thal the phys ical space of lhis 
mOl'emenl is represenl ed by Ihe I'crtical dimension of th e s(;ore. and tim e by the hori zonlal 
dimension. The mosl suggeslil'P erfec ls arc obtained in applicalion lo hori zontal excitalions. such 
ilS rubbing sO ll nci bOilrd s with th e palm of Ihe hand (rolllJ'). sall'ing (/l/tMM) . and I'igorous 
rubbi ng lI'ith rile or bOIl"ing (> > > > > » . In the case of the latler nota lional device. hOll'el'er. one 
can treat il as a se ri es of repeated accents. and so in a symbolic ralher lhan iconic way. Also 
Iremolo (:;::::) Illighl be seen as a proj ec:l ion of the Iwo-Im,)' mOl'ement of the bow. Ihough this lime 
gil"en in an abbrevialion Il"ilhoul Ihe temporal proj eC't ion. \'erli cal excilalion in Il"hich the i11ciLer 
llIoves perpendicularly lowards the I'i bralor gires only poinls on Ihe sur face of the I'ibl'aling body; 
hence Ihe poss ibi lities of ils iconi c, represenlation are much more constrained. Slill. the icon of 
such a mOl'emcnl is a series of dots ( .. .......... ). Il"hich can aL'o be explained in a complemcntary 
Imy. as th e Illulli plical ion of tl'aciiti onal symbols for slaccato. 

:\o lational del'ice' concerning sound genel'ation processes are obl'ioll sly contingent upon Lhe 
OC:C UITcnres of i1 propel' vibral or. inciler. or excilal ion. Si nee wire brushes. sl icks. and I riangle rod 
occur in Ihe presonoristic per iod or Penderec;ki's oulput. lheir icons are fou nd as early as in the 
scores of Strophes anellhe hal ills o/Dm;irl. In Mi ll iatllres. whcre slrings belween bridge and 
tailpiece are used for Ihe rirsl time as so und source '. Lheir icons. 100, occur in difTerenl versions. 
depending upon th e number of excited slrings (t . I ).inleres tingly. in some pre 'onorislic pi eccs 
I here occ ur also nell' signs. which refer 10 il l'l iculalory del'ices lhal lI'c' re subsequcnlly abandoned 
by Ihe composer aft er Ihe inlrociu C' lion of' Ihe sonorisl i<: s.l'slelll. They \I 'c re graph it sYlll bols 1'0 1' 
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slriking piano slrings wilh fingerlips 1,.0. or ror plu<;/<ing Ihem wi lil fingemails d) in I.he score of 

SL1·opltes. These novelties suggesl lbal. in reference lo sou nd generalion processes, Penderecki 's 
predil eclion for non-\'erbal and iconic representalion is basically independenl or his sonorislic 
sys lem. SLiII, il is unques lionable lhal I.he considerab le inlensiricalion of I hi. ' lendency happen::! 
on ly in the sonOl'istic pieces, and I hallhe evo lulion of nolal.ion for vi brillors. i n(; i lers. and exci lalion 
evenls is parallello Ihe e\'olulion of sound generalion pro(;csses and hence. indired ly, parall el 1.0 

lhal of the sy,' lem ilself. The on ly changes lI'hich occur in lhis fi eld. bul are nol caused by new 
arliculalory phenomena, resullmerely frol11 allempl.s lo find the bes l. graphic represenlalion of 
lhe signs. This concems the alternal ive form of the sign I hal represenls sl rings belween bridge 

and lail piece in the Quarlel (j')' and the lwo \'ersions of I he icon ol'lile lriangle rod V· I). Th e 
former (and simpler) sign is found in Anaklasis and Dimensions o/Time a'lld Silence, Ihe laller 
in Fltt01·escences. In the Quarlel, the composer inl.roclu (;es a cros,'-mark (x ), inslead of I.he 
lradilional abbrevialion !egno ballllio. which i . mosl likely diclaled by rap id changes orarliculal ion 
characleri sl.ic of long pa 'sages of the piece, in the course 0[' which il is lhus mLich eas ier 1.0 

operale a non-\'erbal than a verbal ymbo!. 

13.2. NOTATION OF TEXTURAL EFFECTS 

The graphic recording of lexlural effec ls lakes il.s denolalion nol from Ihe molor sl.age of lheir 
producl ion . but from th e perceplual slage. as the des lination of the aeousli tal enunciale. This 
situal ion came 10 lighl earlier. during I.he arli culalory definili ons of bas ic sys lem cal ego rie ·. 
co mbinalions of whose lerms sci up lexlural errecl ,' . In ailihose cases where it given arli culal ory 
deflnilion wa' lran ·rerrecl from the molor lo the perceplual slage. lhal lransfercnce resull ed 
always from the notalion: eilher notal ion of pilches as regards luned instruments in calegori es 
"spatial conlinui ly vs. disconlinuity", ",'palial mobility vs. illlmobilil.y". "high \'s. low regisler" . 
and "middle vs. exlreme regisler": or nolal ion of dynamic marks co nce ming " loud \'s. so fl 
dynamics" . The same observaliol1 is also lo be expanded lo the calegor ies " lemporal coni inuity v . 
disconlinuity" . "lemporalmobilily \'s. immobilily" and "ma:-; imal vs. mini mal lime-span" owing 10 

lhe lime nolalion, which 'an be inlerpreled equally as rel'elTing lo Ihe Lim e of moloric ac ls. of 
acouslical phenomena. or of audili\'e perceplion. 

Tradi lional nolalion of lime and pilch combines symbolic and iconic feal ures. As rega rds tim e: 
even if the exacl rhylhmic ml Lle ofa nole. as well as ils time-span belween olher noles. is indicaled 
s)Tmbolically by values wilhin a mel.er marked by bars and bar- lines. Ihe su 'ces 'ion and lime
spans between lheir onse ls are also always represenl ed ico nica lly. as dislance between indilidual 
noles in the horizonlal dimension of the score. Similarly. Ihe prec ise pilches and inlervals bellveen 
lhem are indi caled symbolically on the sLaff'. lhough lbeir mulual position-higher or lower-as 
well as th eir approximate dislances are renecled in an iconic My in lhe score's verli cal dimension. 
Because a lh i I'd dimension of the sco re does nol ex isl. loud ness (01' vol ume) can nol have an icon ic 
represenlalion , lhus il is indi caled symbolically by mea ns of dynam ic marks. Yel. dynamics 
conslilules precisely the perceplual parameler lhal has no impacl on lex lure. 

II. is nOleworthy lhat the role of the symbolic componenl in Ihe musical nolalion of lime and 
pilch is always lo make precise the pitches andl'hylhmical values of indil~ clu a l sound s, as well as 
lhe relations belween sou nds in respecl ofthese t.wo percepl ual paramelers, whose approxi mal ion 
is given already by th e iconic componenl.. Th us, the imparlance or I he symbolic aspecl or nolalion 
springs from the facllhal il enables proced ures all the leve l of sounds-a level which is equally 
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proper for composilional operalions bolh in lradilional and in mosllwenlielh-cenlury music. Yet 
as already slaled, in Penderecki's pieces based on the sonorislic sys lem, th e proper level of 
compositional operalions is nol lhat of indilridual sounds. bUl of sound Gelds, or segmenls. In 
turn , fealures of segments are modeled nol by individual values of acouslical paramelers, bul by 
inlervals of such values which, in addilion, form fuzzy se ts; these lasl are characleri zed by lhe 
properly thallheir borders cannol ue univocal ly slaled. Precision regarding individual values of 
cOlll ponenl sounds of such segmenls is lhus superfluous. J-I ence, in applicalion lo lexlural effecls, 
it is I.he sonorislic sys lem lhal weaken.' Ihe symbolic aspecl in Penderecki 's scores. Inslead , 
iconicism comes lo Ihe fore, as a proj ection of the musical axes of pi lch and l ime onlo the 1:11'0-

dimensional space or the score. This bas been noled by Tadeusz Zielinski : 

The manifestation of such 0 'plastic' conception of music is also the nototion used by the composer, in which 
a sound shape is reproduced not by means of conventional symbals, but by a direct reflection accomplished 
through its transposition onto correlates of the two·dimensional space of the score. There exists thus the 
similarity of a sound shape received auditively to an anologous visual shape. A single short sound-e.g., 
pizzicato-has in our auditive imagination the meaning of a point. Long-lasting sound takes the shope of a 
line. The Simplest example of such a line is a straight horizontal line, obtained by a longer duration of 0 

sound that does not change its pitch, i.e., its place in the vertical space. Apart from sounds taking the 
shape of different lines, there occur also broad sound phenomena, which form sound bands, i.e , clusters. 
(Zielinski 1968: 79, 821 

(n lh is way. lhe three basic sou nci shapes dislinguished b~r Zielitl ski- poinls. li nes. anci bands 
(see Chapl r r 4.)-find lheir ci irecl notalional refl ec tion. Olherwise. lheir inl erprel.al ion by lhe 
Polish author is clearly r-o nd ili onrd by Ihe nolalion. which is mirrored in the verv names. [-rence 
Zielitl ski 's arli cl . quoleci above. can be seen as constituting al lhe same lime a sludy bolh of 
sound shrlpes an d of Penderecki 's nolalional deri ces. 

Wil houl ques l ion ing the apl and ret} inleres l ing obserralions made by Tadeusz A. Zielitl ski. 
one has 10 emphas ize lhal. from I he poinl ofriell' of the sonorisl ic sys lem recon 'tructed here, 
every sound shape is a lexl tl ral effeel q l.Ialifieci by bas ic syslem calegori es concerning the perceptual 
parametr rs of pilch and Lime and . as Sti ch. reducible lo ils componenl IeI'm,'. Accordingly. ils 
graph ical represe nl alion. 100. can be dis 'olved each lime. in lo componenl fealu res relaled to 
Ihrse calrgori es. Such is Ihe case for this reason: jusl as pilch and lime are mirrored in I.he two
cii mensional space of I he score. for each one of I he percepl ual calegories concerni ng pil ch and 
I i me I here also exisls a rei evan t aspect of nol al ion in Penderecki' s sonorism. "Tem poral con li n u i ly 
vs. disconl inuity" as a perteplioll of poinl s and li nes ( 'ec lions) 0 11 the lime ax is is refl ecled in 
po inl s nnd lines Irilhin the hori zonlal dimension of a score. "Minimal rs. m~\ima l lim e- s pan" as 
Irell as its hierarchically linked cal.egory. "lemporal mob ilil~; I'S. immobilily" . hare their grapbical 
coun lerparl.s in ci islances belween signs referring 10 inci il-idual ounds (more precisely. belween 
lel'l ends of sti ch signs. since I he score is read frolll lefl lo righl): lhese dislances are to be 
measured along Ihe hori zonlal dimension. The lemporal relalionship ari sing bel.weerl medium 
I ime-span sounds is indicaled s.v l11 bo lically by a common cro,'s-bar. As noled earli er in lhe 
al'l icu lalory deri nil ions. however. lh is cross-bar occu rs al mosl excl usively between fl oles belongi ng 
to Ihesame inslrumenl al pa rI. In Ilirn. minimal lime-span . eriesof soundscon lilule the mediati ve 
border-zo ne IeI'm of "Iemporal conlinuily vs. disrontinuil.y" . The doublf'ul class ification of such 
series. from the po i n I of I'iell' of I he laller opposil ion. is I'crv ap lly refl ec ted in th e nolation. Il'h ieh 
nolalion combines a se ri cs of dols or accents. suggesti ng lemporal disconlinuily. wilh a line 
represenLing otherwise temporally conlinuous sounds (~. < < < < < < < < <). Jnleres lingly. 
both lhese nolalional devices ra n Ihus be considered a either icons of the excil alion cvcnl (as 
done in I he previous paragraph). or as iconic signs of perceplual phenomena. This equivocalion 
spr ings from the ehamcleri slics of' lime. poinl cci out earli er. Il'hieh is a parameler common 10 
moloric <1cls. lo ato llsl i 'a l phenomena. ancll o lhl' jll'rtepli oll of Ihe lall er. 
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On Lhe oLher hand , all caLego ri es concern i ng pi Lch rule I he veri ical d i men13 ion 0 [' signs and Lhei I' 
arrangemen I on a sco re. "Spal ial con li n 1I i Ly \'s. d iscon lin II i Ly", as a percepl ion or po i n I SO l' sec I ions 
on Ihe ax is of piLches. is Iransposed onl o po inl s 0 1' sec Lion13 in Lhe ve rLi cal dimension. ", 'palial 
mobilil y vs. immobi li ly" , lI'hich acco llnl s for Ihe perce pL ion of changes conce rning I.he posiLion of 
a given sound phenomenon on Lhe pil ch ax is, governs Lhe changes of verlieal local.ion or Ihe 
graphical signs ol1lhe score space. Finally. bo l.h Lhe hierarchi cally linked calegori es of "high vs. 
low regisler" and "middle \'s. exLreme regisler" accollnl for Ihe local ion of individual signs in Ihe 
\'e rli ca l dim ens ion of the sco re. Olherwise. lh is la II er aspecl mises some d i f'l'i cuI I.y, because lhe 
verLi ca l arrangemenl of signs is ·illCl.de each lime in relalion 10 some poin l or reference, which in 
Ihe case oflhe \'t' rli cal dimension is diffe renl for individual insLrumenlal pa l' \.' wl'i LI en on separal.e 
sLaves. This .- ilualion resull s in Ihe rac llhal \'erLi cal relalions across slave ' need nol. accounl 
properly for the spalialrelalions of sounds. Tn olher words, (l given noLe ca n be ass igned La a pil ch 
100\'er I han lhal of anol her nole. e\'en iI' in I he space of I he sco re the former is localed higher I han 
I he lalle r. In uch cases. the ico nic rep resenLaLion l~l il s . This difficlill y can be avoided if I he pari S 
of all insLrumenls are nolaled on a common slaff- syslem. as in A'llak/asis (Iulli archi: 3; see Ex . 
7). For pracl ical rea.-ons. howe\'er. such cases are ver.v rare. Stili. iconic represenlal ion remai ns al 
leasL partially \'alid, when the ord er of sLaves reneel s I he regisl ers of I he i nd ividual i nslrllmen ls 0 1' 

insLrumenlal groups 1\'l!ich arc ass igned Lo lhem. as 0 'curs in sco res fo r sLrings. Even so. iL is sLil1 
poss ible IhaL a graphic sign in Lhe conLrabassi pari may ilidicaLe a pil ch Ihal is higher Ihan 
piLches in Lhe parLs of some oLher insLrumenLs placed abo\'e it. Thai I he ico nic reprcsenlalion of 
pil ch relalionships is lim iLed basically Lo one insLrul1lcnLal pa rL, has il s furl her impa('1 011 noLal ion. 
wiLh rega rd Lo Lhe caLego ri e:s "spaLial mobili ly \'s. immob ilily" alld "spatial co nlinuiLy vs. 
discon LinuiLy" . An example of Ihis 'ilualion ari ses I\'hen one inl.egral c: lusler is. on the score. 
dilrided into several ci lisLers (see Dililellsiolls , l07; Ex. 36) 0 1' c\'en inLo sevel'ill individual pil.ches 
(see the QuarLeL. 3.3 1-36) . Also. a change in I he grilph ic loca l ion of it sign need nol necessarily 
denole a piLch change: for inslance. see EXilmple 25. \I'here Ihe Silllle c: lusler passes Lhrough 
se\'eral inslrumenlal parLs. 

F'rom Lhe fo regoing disc Ll ss ion iL follo\\'s IhaL Ihe nolalional del'ices disc ussed in Zielillski' s 
arLi cle, which record I hree bas ic sound shapes, can eas ily be inLerprcled as combinaLions of se\'eral 
graphical aspecLs rul ed by indi\'idual caLego ri es of Lhe basic sysLem. Sin ce Zieli ll ski con:s iclers 
only single signs. and no lLheir 10caLi on or inlerrelaLions in Lhe space of Lhe score, hr leaves as ide 
aspecLs of noLaLi on ruled by "h igh vs. low regisl.er·', "middle VS . exl.reme regisl er" (ve rLi callocitl ions 
of sings and rclaLions be lween Lh em). a \\ ell as "mi nimal vs. maximal Lime-,'pa n" and "Le l11poral 
111 0bi liLy vs . iml110bi liLy" (horizonlal in l.errelaLions of signs) . 1:-lis sou nd shapes FI re ll! us combinalions 
of oppos iLe lerm s LhaL have been chosen mainly 1'1'0111 I.he caLegori e.- "Lemporal co nLinuily vs . 
disconLi nuiLy" and "spaLial co nLinuil .v \'s. di sconLinuiLy" . The nega Li\'c Lerl11 s of bolh caLegori es 
produ ce a poin L in Lh e graph ic represe nLaLion . The pos il.ive Lerm of Lhe former and negaLive IeI'm 
of Lhe laLLer calego ry brings about a line: and Lhe pos ili ve lerm s of boLh caLegori es, a banei. Nole 
Lhal I.h ere ex isls also a fo urLh poss ible combinal ion or oppos iLe Lerm s. This com binal.ion consisLs 
of the negaLive Lel'm of "Lel11poral conLinuiLy vs. discontin uiLy" andlhe pos iLive IeI'm or "spalial 
conlinuiLy \'s. disconlinuiLy". The graphic equi\'alenLs of Lhis comiJinalion arc ve rl ical sec lions 
LhaL symboli zc momenlary clusLers, such as Lh ose aL Ihe beginning of AIt(tk/a.sis 0) , and Lho'e in 
Canon (33) . 

Furl her difTerenLiaLi on of Lhe Lhree bas ic shapes siems eil.her from I he inlroducLion of medial. i\'e 
lerm s or from Lb e co nLribulion oflhc category "spalia] mohi liLy vs. immobi lil ,v·' . Zicl ill ski wril es 
furLher on: 
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If one employs here 0 trill or vibrato by sliding the finger a quarter-tone, the line will take a sligh tly wavy 
shape .... Apart from horizontal lines, there are lines changing their location in two-dimensional space, i.e. , 
rising and sinking in several ways. They are realized by glissando. If the glissando goes evenly, i.e., if 
its rise and fall is directly praportionalta the stream of time, then it stil l forms 0 straight line. The gradient of this 
line depends on the speed of the glissando. When this proportion is broken, i.e., when in the caurse of 
the glissando there occur some accelerations and decelerations, then the line becomes an irregular curve. If 
one employs in one line different straight and curved sections as well as frequent changes of direction, one 
can creo te very complicated shapes tha t resemble graphs. Such courses can be endowed with some higher 
level regularity by rei teration of the same phases. Examples of such complicated, but at the same time regular 
graphs of a very aesthetic shape are electrocardiograms. IZielinski 1968: 79-81) 

One has Lo sl ress a L Lh is poi n L LhaL, si nee the noLaLi on of sou nd shapes is an effect of thei r proj eel ion 
on Lo Lhe space or a score, Lhe exp lanal ion of signs in lerms of bas ic sys lem ca legori es concerning 
lime and pilch is lanLamounl lo explaining the sound shapes as lexlural effeel s consli !.uling 
combinalions or such lerm s. Plainly. I he evo luLion or the nolal ion::Li der ices referring lo ne\\' lexlural 
efTecLs is parall el 10 Ihe evo lulion orLhos(' effeels Ihemselvcs, IrhiC'h in lurn are dependenl on lbe 
evol ulion or the basic sysLem. Slill. il is no le\\"OI' I hy lhal. aparl rrom new arli eulalory phenomena. 
slandard lex I ural del'ices rue also nolaled wilh nClr iconico-graphic nolalion. Therefore. such 
icons appear occasionally even berore the appearance of the sOJ1 ori slic sys lem: for inslance, see 
lhe lines showing a single. las ling so und in Miniatll/'es for r iolin and piano. or in the same piece. 
I he wavy lines for viiJrali (Ex. 59a. b) . One may reasonably surmi se lhal il Iras prec ise ly th e ico nic 
character or signs referring 10 lex l ural effeci.s. and hal'ing I heir denotalion in lbe perceplual slage 
or musieal co mmuni cal ion, wh ich broughl abouL the fee ling of adequalion bellreen Lh e nolalion 
and I he aud i live resull or Penderecki 's sonoriSlic pi eces. Th is apparenl adequation was slressed 
hy early crili cs such as HuiJer (1971) or [J ilusler (H)69a: see ChapLer 2) . 

II' Ihe precisionmenL of individual lime and piLch l alues was noL necessary for Ihe sonorislic 
syslem. whereby I he icon ic signs came inl o prominence. I hen I he composer should have abandoned 
Ihe symbolic compollenls of' noLalion: meier. bars (bar-lines). and rh.lthmic mlues as well as the 
slalf and individua l noles indical ing piLches. Indeed. such abandonmenl can be observed in 
Penderecki 's sonorislic sco res. Lh ough il is on ly ve ry rarely Ihorough. ·sually. bolh bar-lines and 
prec isely indica!.erl pil ches on a slafT do OCUl I'. al leas!. in a few passages of a giren piece_ The 
reason for Ihe relenlion ofLh ese signs res ides mainly in lhe subsegmenlal regulaLions employed 
by Ihe co mposer in order 10 rule relalionships bellreen ind il-idua l souncis. 

13.2.1. TIME NOTATION 

[f subsegmenlal regulaLion s co ncern duralion. lime-span . or succession of sounds. Lh en bars. 
bar-I ines. and rhyl h III ic val ues , as symbolic componenls concerni ng th e nolaLion or I ime, must be 
used. They are I hus lo be rOil nd in I he Lhree earlier of Penderecki' s sO l1ori sl ic pieces-Threnody, 
Jillak /asis, and Dimensions: the subsegmenLal regulalions concerning lime in Lhose pieces Irere 
disc ussed in Ihe previolt s chapler. Slili. in Ihose cases the iJar-line is useci nol lo ,' ltgges l a meLer 
or pul se. On I he conlrary. it is in tended only Lo gorel'l1 the order of onsels bellreen indiridual 
sounds. and in Lhis way lo synchroni ze Ihe inslrllmenlal pari s or lhe perlarming cnsemblt'. Thi s 
is why the co mpose r never indicales the meier signill ure. lhe realmcler used by him ailra.rs being 
the simples l one. wh ich is i /4·. This was emphas ized by \\,ilfried Gruhn . in rererence 10 Ihe canonic 
secl ion or TMenod:lJ : 
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Becouse the meter here exhibits merely on externol moment designed for the exoct synchronisotion of soloisticolly 
treoted, individuol voices, without ony occent, whot arises is 0 grid-like ocousticol effect resulting from the 
strotificotion of individuol notes of quintuplets ond sextuplets, shimmering in pitch ond color, ond irregular in 
density. IGruhn 1971: 410) 

In Anaklasis. meter, as an undesirab le effect that could ari se from the usage of bars. is addil ionally 
blurred by permanent changes of the pulse between q:l~ , 58, and 80 MM: these changes are indicated 
by the so-cal led " tem po-I i ne" under the lowes t starr, and are acti valed excl usively in " rhylh m ical" 
passages oCthe piece_ ~ Otherwi se, I he "1 em po-I i ne" consli lu le . a rei ic or I he pre- onorisl ic period. 
where il occurred in Sl'l'opltes . Inl eres lingly, if il s original purpose in SI1'oplies was 1.0 make Ihe 
I em poral relalions more su bLi e. in I he score o I' Ana klasis the I i me-I i ne is apparen L1y in lended 1.0 
mal;e perception of lhese relal ion ' more difficult. Yel because uch perce pilial complication can 
be eas ily achieved by a sufficienl complexily of I he rhyl hm alone. I he I empo-line, as a device not 
exacLly connected wilh the sonori slic syslem, is eli minaled by Penderecki in his laler sonorislic 
pieces. 

In Anakla.sis, TMenody. and Dimensions bar-lines also occ ur in passages devo id or subsegrnental 
regulations. where progress ive changes take place in Ihe duralion of indi\~dual soun Is-e.g .. 
lheir lengthening and shorten ing in Dim.ensions (28-45. 83-1 0 I) and AlIakLasis (J 8-25)-or 
where the succession of in did dual sounds belonging 10 dinerenl insl rumen lal pari s is of im portance. 
Thu , again . bar-lines, in lhese cases. have a purely lechni cal ill ea ning. for Ihe synchronizalion or 
instru menls. If such succession, are nol eXlremely complicated. the composer I ri es 10 avo id ba r
lines by means of a dotted line ' h o\~ng the order of en lries in I he course of an individual secl ion: 
examp les of lhis nolalion can be found in Dimensi01ls o/Time alld Silence and 7'lzre'llodl/. :j The 
'eclions lhemselves are paragraphs of the score. in which exacl Icmporal relal ions are nol ind ical ed. 
bul only I he global lime is given in seconds. lo be lreated ralher app rox imalely. Such approx imal ire 
nolalion of lime occurred fo r Ihe first time in Miniat1l?'es.1 

A very peculiar case of lemporal nolal ion in Penderecki 's sonorislic pieces occurs in String 
Quattel No. 1. Unlike the 01 her pieces composed during the same peri od , I he Quarl el uses neil her 
bar-lines nor paragraphs. but a lime-scale in which one centimeter represents one second. and 
two pages of the score stand [or one minule of the piece. Such a I horough eliminal ion of bars. 
which has been observed already by earli er criti cs . is caused by th e lack of any lemporal 
subsegmenlal regulalions in lh is piece. As slaled earlier. in Chapter 12, the regulal ions discorereri 
by Bilica (I 983a) do not concern the duralion. nor the succes.- ion of individual sounds. bUlthe 
nolalion ilsel f. Therefore Ihe chatt of seconds gives only poi nls oforic' nl Alion for the performcrs. 
and is nol in lendedlo be fo llowed slrictly by Ihem. Th is las t fac l is apparenl from the composer's 
remark in the score. which says lhat lhough " lhe lempo is delerm ined by Ihe dural ion of an 
ind ividual one-second sec lion", slill " d e\~ at i o n s from lhis lempo \\~Ihin Ihe limi ls from 0.8" 10 
I A" for each secl ion are ad mi ss ible. depend ing on the [irsl vio lin ist's choice" . 

Neverlheless, such a chart was slililoo exacl for sustained nolE's lasling several seconds. Thi .- is 
why Penderecki uses il again only in Ca11on. where il helps to synch roni ze th e orches l ra wil h 1110 
111'0 lape-recorder parls. Olherwise. in PotY?nO?7Jhia and !i'hiOrpscellces charls or seconds are 
used only occasionally. in th ose passages where the temporal proc'esses proceed qu ickly wi lhin 

"Obviously, olherwise changes of'lhis li nc ll'OLild make no scnse. sillce il rcr'crs lo Ihe value ofa crochel. This 
is why in passagcs dcyoid of bol h bar-Ii Ill'S and rhYlhmic values the I i mc-I inc is immobile or 0yen d iSilppears. 
l in Ihe manuscripl of the rirsl vcrsion of' DimPllsio17S o(' 'l'i1llp a?ld , i lell('(' such il line was nol dO l led. bU l 
drawn in reel. So says the composer's eO lllmenlary in the program book or thc Fourlh "Warsi1w Autumn"(see 
Erhardl J 975 : 25). 
:, Becau se' in I h is piece no meier ex isls. ba r-I i nl's il l read!' comE' to resemble hcre I hc bordcrl i ncs of subsccplenl 
paragraphs, cyen if' the dUI'alion lim e' of one paragr aph is no l .1'('1 indi c· il l f'd. 
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several instrumental parls, whose so und phenomena are moreover supposed lo occur in a fi xed 
success ion (Po/'U'ln01pitia: J J -24, 30-37. 57-59: Ftuorescences: 20-22. 56-6J, 76-80) ; in such 
cases, th e dotlcd l ine ind icating lhe enlries of ind ividual inslrumenls is eliminaled. in all remaining 
passage. ' lhere occu r tempol'al paragraphs, which lhus prevail absolulely in lhc scores of bolh 
pieccs. Such characi.eri sLi cs 0 [' lhe Lime-nolaLion employed here are closely connecled with th e 
lack of subsegmenlal regulal ions concern ing lime, as well as wilh lhe cleraLi on of lexturalmodels 
(lhc laller were considered in I he previoLis chap leI', wilh respecl lo Po/'y1lt0lphia and Ftuorescences). 
Allhough resulling in quick temporal processes, lexlural models do nol require synchronization, 
ei thcr between i nd ilrid ual i nstrumen tal parts or with i none parl performed by sereral i nslruments. 
Model ' are repcated several limes, which makes for econom ical usage of nolaLi on . Al th e same 
I imc, howcver, . 'uch economy of nolalion brings an alealoric elemenl lo performancc-the exlreme 
man i fes tation of lhe approxi maLive characler of Penderecki' s nolation of Li me. Th is approxi malion 
was somelimes viewed as a weakn ess. and lhe composer lras upbraided for carelessness as regards 
temporal nolalion of hi s pieces. One such criti cism was made by KrzyszlofMeyer, Polish com poser 
andmus!c lheorcti cian, during lhe second se minar on Penderecki' s lllusic in Cracow: 

The composer, foscinoled by his own music, does nol pay close ollenlion 10 Ihe precision of nololion. He is 
eilher nol inleresled in Ihis problem, or Ihinks il can be lefllo Ihe performers (even Ihough il odds 10 Iheir 
Iroublesi, or-perhops-he has no lime 10 invenl a more exocl form 10 nolole his own music. (Meyer K. 
1983 86) 

Obviously. such accusals arc founded on a misunderslanding. The lack of precision characleri slic 
of Pcndcreck i's a[1prox imal ive nolal ion resulls neither from lhc co mposer's carc lessness. nor 
from aesl helic prcmises lead ing to Ihe elcval ed role of performers. bu l from the very characi.er of 
his co mposilional syslcm. In fac L. Ihere is no "Iae"" al all. since allrelcranl features of segments 
as synl aclical uni ls are eXjJressed in the no lalion as il appea rs in Ihe scores of sonorislic pi eces. 
In I his scnse . I he notalion is I hus nol "approx imal ive" buL exac!. as Lhe nOlion of exactness ailrays 
is relaled 10 relel'(1nl aspects of an obj eclrecorded in agiren sign. Clearly. fo r Penderec ki 's sonorislic 
slyle any more exaci way of no lal ion would be superfluous and. as such. wasteful". 

13.2.2. PITCH NOTATION 

If lhe bar- li ne and rhylhmical values di 'appeal' ral her quickly from Penderecki 's sonorislic scores. 
-the slaff and exacl pilches are much more obsl inal e. Of course. slaves and exac t pitches are 
necessary lo conlrol subsegmenlalregulalions concerning pilch: lhese relations occur in almosl 
all of I he sonori sl ic pi eces i nves l igaled in lhis book (Threnody, Dimensions. lhe Qua rl:eL. 
Pol.ljlllo'l'phia. and FtllO'l'eSCences). \Iso involred. hO\\'8ver. is th e practical. Lec hnical aspecl of 
pi lch notaJ ion . As bar-lines consli tute common points of reference and in th is way help synch ronih£ 
individ ual instrumental pari s, so also lhe staff forms a common po inL of reference [or operaLing 
differenl inslrumental parts in respcc L of pil ch. Such a point of reference is indispensabJe when a 
single pitch is lo be played by sel'eral instruments. as Iycll as Irhen a group of insLruments is 

Ii Whal is eyen morc, il \yould oblileral e the inl enlions or the cO l1lposer. as el1lphasized by himselr in lhe 
foliOlr ing ullerrance: "Threnodu is conceired in such a nolation. thaI. it simply cannol be wrillcll in another. 
since it would be no longer I he same piece" (J Discuss ionJ I 97G: 87-38). 
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supposedlo perrOI'm a cl usler or several adjacen I pi lches. Th is is why I he slall is kepi in Penderecki 's 
sonorislic scores. The only exceplion is C(f non, where I he pr inciple or a chari is expand ed 10 covcr 
lhe verli cal a...x is or pilches. l3utiJecause thi s device sel'erely limil edlhe poss ibilil.ies or shaping 
segmenls. lhe compose r has nCl'er retul'l1ed to th e nola.lional experim enl he milrl e in I.ha.!. pi ece. 

In leres lingly, the co III pose r's exaclness in I he i nel ica I ion of pi I ches goes even lurl.her thiln I.hal 
of lradil ional notal ion, in lhal he introd uces quarler-I ones which are marked with new symbo ls 
deri ved graphically from regular sharps and [lats (+. * . ~, J). These "ullrachl'omal:ic" signs do nol 
prove the exislence of the qua rt er-tone scale in Penderec ki 's sonorislll, as som e commenlalors 
have claimed (see Pociej 1965) . Inslead, quarter-Iones are em pioyed merely 10 regulale preCise ly 
lhe in lernal ·tructure of a cluster. Ihat is. Lo give clusters the des ireel densily. r['hu s. even ir 
precisely indicated. pilch is always ofsecondilry imporlance in Penrl f' rec ki 's sonori slic SI,)' le.u The 
subordinale stalu s or pitch follows from Ihe organizalion or the musical space in Penderec ki 's 
sonorism by means of calego ri es "high \IS . low regisler" and "middle vs. ex treme register". whose 
lerms are fu zzy inlermls on I he axis of pil ches. Consequent ly. any single pilch I hal occurs sepa ralely. 
as a spalially disconlinuous so und phenomenon. is chosen arbilrarily from among several possible 
pilches as the represenlalive of a given regisler I.hal co nslil.utes a lerm of lhose lwo c;alegories; 
wilhin the range of agive n register. which olherwise is nol univocally delinealed. thai pil ch co uld 
be replaced by any olher pilch, wilhoul dislurbance of the idenlily oragiven sonori slic work. For 
insl.ance, the formal des ign of FLuorescences wo uld be nol c;o mproilli sed if- inslead of th e pil c;h 
cl filling in more lhan lll'o minutes of lhis piece (68-85)-[he compose r had inslead chosen b 01' 

d . No forma l dislurbance ari ses. because Lhis piLch. here, ha' no slrudlll'al relalionship 10 olher 
pil.ches, bu L merely form s a represenlali ve of I he middle regisler. Charac tcri sli c;ali y. lhe 
secondariness of pilches compos ing a cluster is Les l i[ied lo by lheir nol ation in parentheses below 
Lhe proper signs lhal [orm icon ic blocks (e.g .. see Ex. 7,36 . 65b). 

The secondary imporl ance of' pitch and. c;onsequenlly. of Iradi li omli slaiT no lation-lhollgh 
basically slemming from Ihe sonorislic sys lem-has ils reaso n also in seve ral peculiariti es 0 1' Ihe 
sys lem's arliculalion. One 0 [' lhese is the enlargemenl and eleralion 0 1' percuss ion. wh ich embraces 
mainly unluned instrumenls. II is also percLi ss ion Lhal conlains mosl 0 1' the nell' sound sources 
empl oyed in Penderecki 's sonorisl ic pieces-main l.v the non- Illusicall oo ls. whose sounds do not 
have definile pilches. On the olher hand. th e new so und sources Ihal occur oul side percuss ion
in the parls of sLrings and winds- cause lhese originally luned instrumenls lo bc lurned inlo 
unluned on es. when perrorming Ihe so-ca lled "perc;uss il'e efreels'· . The mosl str iking cases are 
undoubledly lhose of slring lechniques such as play ing be twee n br idge alllilailpiece. slriking Lh e 
slrings sat las/o, lapp ing so und boards. desks. and chairs. Conseq uen Ily. lhe sequE'nccs of lhese 
arti culalory effecLs in Th'l'enody (6-9. 56-68) . POL.1jI1Wiphia. (88 -1~5), and Fluo'l'escences (4,5 - 51~ ) 

are nolaLed lVilhoul slaves. Slaff notation is also nol needed fo r highes t and lowesl poss ible nol es 
indicaLed by symbols ( ... , ... ). Thi s is probab ly why. in Lh e juslmenlioneci sequencE's, I here also 
OCCLlr the highesL poss ible noles played on slrings in fronl 0(' the br idge. co nsl rued as the originally 
des igned, luned vibralor of slringed inslruments. U nol 1'01' notalional reasons, the composer 
could use lhere any definile pilches of slrings. bec;ause each 0 1' Ihe sequences including highes t 
possi ble noles represen ts lhe max i mal d i fTeren lialion of arlicLllilto ry eflecl sa nd hence I he I olal i Iy 
or musical space (as poin led oul earlier. in Ihe analyses). 

; Such a conclusion is drawn also iJy Zielill ski: "The lil(;lor lhal deterill ines a sound is lil1lbre. ancl not pitch 
wh ich in lhis l1laleri al looses iLs hilherlo cenlral il1lportan ce' 1'0 1' ('o l1lpos ilionnl procedu rf's ... A dislinel 
pil ch, occurring in some cases. is perce ived as a spec ific sorl or l il1lbre. Clndnol as it concrele place in Ihe 
sca le of' pitches-as \\"ilS in lhe lona l ilnclmorial sys lems. or in I h (~ Iwe lre-tone' IC('ilniqu C' '' (1968: 76). 
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Ir inally, sometimes Lhe eliminaLion ofLh e sLafT signaJs Lhe inclusion of agiven Luned insLrumenL 
in a class of vi hraLors whi (;h-accordi ng to Lhe composer's arbilrary ideal izalion of sound-sou rce 
acou.' li (; - shouldlJe unluned. Such cases are lhose of Lhe kellie drum, ofLh e xilorimba Lrealed 
as a co lleclion of wooden idiophones, and Lhe piano and harp when Lh ey are class ified as subsLitutes 
for meLal plates (see Chapler 6.2). 

The forego ing discuss ion makes cl ear lhal the notation of lex lu ral effecls in Penderecl< i 's 
.'onori slic, cores is under the strong influence ofLhe sonorislic sys lem, of subsegmenlal regulati ons, 
and of arLi culalion. The only aulonomous noLaLi onal process refl ecled in the evo lulion of lhe 
graphic signs, is the progress ive eliminal ion of redundancies, which usually are mere relics of 
tradilionalm usical nolalion. Exam pies of a redundancy are the while-headed noles LhaL are used, 
by analogy lo lradilionalwhole-notes and half-noles, in applicalion Lo long-las ting so unds, e\'en 
lhough lhey do nol possess any rhythmic values andlheir duralion is already indicaLed ico nically 
by a hori zonlalline. Such cases occur in Anaklasis (1-2) and are aLlended also by two versions of 
lhe sym bol fo r h ighesl poss i ble nol es, as ei lher a whi le (2) or black triangle (87-96). In all lhe 
la leI' sono ri slic pieces lh is double represen laLion of I he same lem pora! phenomenon is el i m i nated. 
and the whil e-headed notes remain only in parts of instrumenLs whose vibralors belong Lo the 
class of II ndam pened sou nd sou rces. There, Lh ey i nd icate ,'ou nds prod uced by momen tary ex(;italion 
evenLs, bu l interpreted in accordance wi Lh Lhe acousLical lacLs, as long lasti ng, tem po rally con Lin uous 
phenomena. 
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14. SYSTEM IN PENDERECKI'S SONORISM 

The discovery and reconslru 'l ion or the sonorislic syslem sheds new lighl on the early oulpul of 
I{ rzyszlof Penderecki. Supplying one I\lilh th e proper analylic loo ls, the sys lem makes poss ib le 
explanatory analys is of his individual pieces. As a further con sequence, knowledge of the sys lem 
all ows one also 1.0 unravel the inner logic of the sLylislic ew lulion recorded in lhose pieces, and 
elucidales the role of Dumerou s, unusual devi ces relaled Lo Lheir arliculalion and notalioD. Yel. 
Lhe imporLance of Lhe analyses co nLained in ParL Two. as well as the Lh eory behind them (elaboraLed 
in Pari One of Lhis book) , does noL confine il self 1.0 purely Lechnical problemaLics. In realiLy, Lhe 
implical ion s of Lhe foregoing discuss ion are much more far-reaching in thaLLhey compel one Lo 
formu lale anew Lhe aes l.heLics or Lhe Polish composer, which we re implicil in Lhe early period of 
his musical ouLpuL. Such reformulalion is necessary because the presence of a sLri cL. rigo rous 
sys lem calls inLo quesLion Ihe co mmon liew on Lhe inLerrelalions beLween so und maller, form , 
and express ion in Krzyszlof I enderecki"s sonorislic sLyle. 

14.1. SYSTEM AND SOUND MATTER 

I I' I he convi cl ion aboul th e pri mac)' of sou nd-commonly held by commenl.aLors Lhu s far-is 10 be 
kepI.. il is only ill Ihe shee rly chronological sense. Undoubled ly. sound. conceiled as primilile. 
unqualified acouslicalmall er. precedes Ihe syslem. and hence plays in Penderecki' s sonorism a 
role equ ilalenl 10 Lh e "primary mail er" of Class ica l Greek phil osophy. Sli ll . such a co ncept of 
so und I ies aLl.he basis of any music IlhaLsoever: iL is Lhus nol hing specific Lo Penderecki' s sonorisLic 
nlLl sic. TnsL('(1(.I , whal con ::; 1 iLutes a I rue cha rac leri sLic LraiL of Krzysz lof Penderecki 's sonorislic 
slyle, is a unil or Ihis primary sound malLer Ihal fo rms an a:\ iom of his compos iLional sysLem. 
Disc uss ions in the prel' iou::; chapler::; made il elea r Lhat. in l:onLrad islinclion Lo allLhe remaining 
musical sLyll's. whether IradiLional or "alant-garde". the il-, iol11 ofPenderec ki " onori sllJ is nol a 
::; ingle sound. iJulthe sound mail er laken ell masse . As pil ch, loudness. limbre. and duralion 
naLu rally qUillif\' ilny sing\(' sound se nsaL ion. so also the catego ri es of the sonorisLic sysLem form 
nalural qualificaLi ons of Ihe so und maller as iL rel eals itse lf lo a listener in the global acousLi cal 
perceplion of ras l sound se ts. The nalural charac ler is l esLed mainl l in Lhe caLegori es ofLhe basic 
sys lem. independenl of Lhe mean ' of arl iculalion: this agrees "il h the obserraLi on made in Chapl er 
10. thai Lhe bas ic system lIas grndllally discol ered or learn ed by I he co mpose r, ral her Lhan crealed 
by hi m ex nihilo. Also, Lhe mal erial caLegori es or the timbre sysLem are natul'al qua lificalions of 
sound co lour. even if lhey are so only on I he bas is of I raditional1l1usical instrumcnls assembled in 
I he symphon ic orches lra. 

These remCl rks are quil e unt'xpec l eelly- and in a rery inLeres ting Iray-co nfirmed by one of I he 
carl icr Po l ish nil ics . " 'hose recogn i lion of Lhe com po::> i I iunal problema Lies con nec Led wi I.h 
Penderecki's sono ri sm " 'as li ll llO'" undouiJtedly Ihe mosl ap!. That critic is 1~1d c u sz A. Zielill ski. 
wh o in hi s 1966 articlc "l\eue Klangaslhelik" C:!eIV Aes thetic of Sound) poinl ed ouLlhal Ihe 
aspec ls (E lelil ell /e) naLurally rl' leranl for Illu .. ic operaling IriLh so und masses. (lhaL is. for 
{(faug/lti c/i elllllilsik) are as follOlrs: 
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(1) sound color (often enriched by new meons of orticulotion); (2) dynomics; (3) sound shope in time ond 
space (its lenght, width , and thickness, orgonization of lines and bands, points, inflections and arabesques 
in various patterns); (4) motion and stasis Ivarious means of motion, motion in three-dimensional space); (5) 
combination of simultaneous layers of sound; (6) integration and variability of sound image in the temporal 
course) IZielinski 1966: 212) 

IL is hard no LLo notice how close th is lisL comes Lo lil e se l of calegori es includ ed in Ihe sonor islic 
syslem. No wonder Ihal Zielitl ski rind s Ihe "elcmcnts" li sLed abovc as bc ing mosL 1'1I11y cmbod ied 
in Penderecki' s sonori sm. cren wi l hou t heing aware of I he syslemic charae- Il' r of I he composilional 
operalions re)aLedLo them in I h is musical sLyl e. and I hal hc conseqllenLiy considers Penderec ki' s 
early piece.' as "a rare eXil mple of a natural and consistenL deducing 01' compositional principles 
from Lhe em ployed ma I eria)-\\rithouL recou rse Lo any (f priori rules e)abomted ouLside I h is material. 
an example of an ideal conformily or the mal eriaJ and construcLion" (1908: 74.). 

The naLural characLer orthe sonori slic syslem makes iL such I hal. in I u 1'11 , i ts caLegori es are nol 
only applicable Lo Klallu/l{icl!ewlIlIsik. bul can also rorm recLors of all en lion in lil e course 01' 
perce iring oLher musical pieces based upon I he axiom or a single ,'ound; I he on ly proviso being 
thaLLhe more global 'ou nd qualilies. such as tim bre or texLu re. arc already apprec iaLed in th em. 
as happens. fo r exam pi e. in laLe roman I icism on lhe basis or Lh e sym pilon it slyle. Such a 
percepLion-wh ich.lrue enough. garbles Ihe original composili()nal inl enlions- rclIuires merely 
a change ofalLitude. In lhis respec L. Penderccki's commenl. in a highly inl eres ling inLerriell' he 
granleci Zielit'i ski in 19G8. proves rery inslrucLi ve: 

Try listening to some of Tchoikovsky's symphonies, putting aside its harmonic course and the concrete pitches 
of individual sounds, instead paying attention only to the development of the instrumental strains: their timbre, 
dynamics, register, duration of individual sounds, density and width within the compass of the score, types of 
figuration in the strings, etc. It will appear that this course is in itself very interesting, rich , and entirely 
consciously composed. As on artistic value of a piece, it sometimes even considerably surpasses the harmonic 
content-it suffices to compare it with the piano reduction alone. Naturally, in Tchaikovsky these things are 
stil l closely related to each other, and the manner of listening I have proposed to you is an artificial manipulation . 
Yet it allows one to realize that the habits of musical perception in terms of such global sound values have 
been growing far a long time, though initially bosing themselves on strictly intervollic procedures . . . . For me, 
as a composer, this ospect of a composition, enriched with new sound values through new articulatory 
means, is the most essential. I can see here enough possibilities to abandon in many coses the intervall ic 
processes. (Zielinski 1963: 91 

In the above passagc. lhe shifL rrom Lhe b el of interrelal ions iJelll'CC n ind iriciual sou nds 10 thal 
oflhe global characlcri sti cs of lheir masses is descri bcd by the compose r primarily 10 demonslrall' 
Ihe conLinui Ly beLlreenlhe hisLori cal course ofWes lern mu sic and his own arli sli c inl cres L. Allhe 
same lim e. hO\rever. iL is prec ise ly Lhis shif'llhallar aLlhe origin or his sonori sti c syslem. Haring 
been applied by Pendel'ecki to sc rial pieces. it lransfell eci the focus of clLLenLion all'llY rl'om Ihe 
complicaLed ncLwork or relaLions on lheir pl'oper co rnposilionaJ lel'e l of incli liclual sound phenom cna 
(ruled by rows of dynamics . piLch. lime. and lou ch) . and on lo Ihe le\'el of the resulling. overall 
poinLi lii sl lexLure, Iherehy lead ing him 10 Lh e co ncept or th e maxima lly heterogeneous sound 
ri eld : Lhis lasL. in LU l'n , im plied lhc po lar, Illax imally homogeneous cluster. building in thi s Wily th e 
nuclear opposition rrom I\'hich th e basic sysLem subsE'quenLi.\' de\'eloped (sec ChapLcr 10. 1). 

YeL, even lhough Lhe unqualified sound mall cr elillUlsse is "hronologicall :-- prior 10 I he sonori sl ic 
sysLem, its very qualifi caLi on lJy means of LhaL sysLem's categori es is an in teli ec Lual Illomcnl. 
Therefore I he I'eproach or a sensual isl ic all iludc, I\'hic'h I il I now usually aC'{'om panied Lhe con\'i clion 
aboul Lhc primacy of Ihe sou nd ntall el' in Pendel'ec ki's sonol'islie slyil'. mll sl be il.l'o iclcd. Just as 
the racl Lhal pitch. loud ness, and duration ('o nsl iLuk naLural pl't'ceplual jJilramelcrs of eve ry 
single sound ph enomcnon docs nol ye l in ilse lr lJelok(\n a sensuaii sill 0 1' a la ck of inl ellcclual 
rigour in musical syslems based on Ihelll, so also Ill(' niltural charae lcr or categori es qualif\ring 
sound massps in Pcndel'ec ki 's sonori snl dops no l Ics li fv 10 any an li -inl ell et lu il li sm in Ihe 
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composi lional proced u res em ployed by lhe Pol ish com poser. On the con lrary, his sonorislic syslem, 
ari sing by way 0 [' quali (ying the rough sound matter en masse and in lhis sense being secondary in 
relalion lo il, in turn becomcs primary with respect to several distinct states of this matter
segmenls-qualified by terms chosen from its componenl categori es. Th is logical dependence is 
clearly exhibited in the morphology of th e sonoristi c sys tem. In this light, it is lhoroughly 
understandable why th e com poser cUls him self off so sharply from accusalions of sensual ism and 
even from th e vcry name given lo his ear ly oUlpu t: 

I hear endlessly that I am particularly interested in sound far itself, sonorism-ond it is not true. Otherwise, the 
whole problem of sonorism has been invented by Polish mUSicology. I[Discussion) 1976: 311 

Th e validily of this pronoun cement has alrcady bcen confirmed in th e con clusion of Part On e, 
wh ere it was demonstrated thai thc ri ch in ve nlory of so-called "sound elTccts", lillnOlr the main 
argument in dcmonstralions of Penderecki 's os tensibly sensualislic attitude, lras in reality not 
freely invented by him, but con stituted a manifes talion of th e sonoristic sys tem, a manifes lalion 
thai was indispensable for Ihc sys tem's practi cal articulalion. 

14.2. SYSTEM AND FORM 

Consequently, il is also untenable to mainlain lhallhe sound matcrial identified with the store of 
arli culatory devices preccdcs Ihc form of indiridual sonoristic pieces. Just th e opposite: Irhen 
starting to busy himselfll'i th a nell' composition. Penderecki cares firsl off aboul ils formal outl ine. 
On ly laler does hc fill lhal form Ilrilh co ncrclc sound phenomcna, sometimes invenled specially 
for il s sake. ,'uch a course of th e composilional process-from the gencrally ouLiineci mu. ical 
['0 I' III to the claboration of its dclailed sound content-Iras unequirocally emphas ized by the 
composc r in thc broad descripl ion given during the Cracow seminal'. quoted earlier at the beginning 
of Chapler 1, .. He also stresses th is properly of hi s compositional procedure in sereral olher 
slalcmcnl s, Stich as Ihe on e publi shcd in Ihe fe 'Iiral bulletin of the "Warsaw Autum n ·Sf".. where 
Pendereci<i says: 

I wont at first to imagine the whole, before I start to think about details. I try to catch a shope of the 
composition, the entirely of the form, selling aside even the sounds. Starting with the composition, I search for 
the graphical shope, and often what proves carrect as purely graphical natation becomes the nucleus of the 
musical form. IPenderecki 1987: 8·91 

The same Ihoughl is repealed seven years laler. in an inlerrimr given lo lhe sludenl magazine 
Vivo : 

When writing, I endeavour to find a farm, which I subsequently sketch in a purely graphical shape, of caurse, 
imagining some music. Yet, in the first stage the mast important issue is to create a sensible whole, and not 
to deal with details. At the outset, what is mast impartonr is some logic of graphics and music. Sometimes the 
preliminary natation of a symphony tokes one page. IMraczek and Wilczek 1994: 261. 

Obviously, for lhe composer Irho in the same inlerriew call s wril ing music "a so lilary intell ectual 
acti vity consisti ng in operat ing an i ndependenl musical struclurc" (~3 ) . forlll is neither a resull ant 
of sound l'iLt ctualion led by free al'l istic imagination nor a mere assemb ly of so und effec ts-lhc 
lat ter being hidden behind the conccpl of "exlcn il'e fo rm " applied to Pendcrecki' s sonorism by 
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Mieczys{aw Tomaszewski (l99l~: 9). On the co ntrary. as proven in the present book, the forms of 
Penderecki 's sonoristic pieces are governed by the syntax of the basic and timbre sys tems, thereby 
display ing each time an inner logic, more specifi cally, the logic of oppositions- contrari eti es or 
contrad ictions- characLeristic of their ind ividual categor ies. 

Slill, it would be a mistake to idenl if)' the form of a given sonorisl ic piece with its underlying 
system. Instead. from the I~ewpo int of the foregoing discLlssion the musical !'orm s of Penderecki 's 
sO llorism are to be dell ned as results or several different strategies ora musical narration, elaborated 
on the grou nd oCLhe sonoristic sys tem, for the needs of ind ividual musical tex ts. olving to the area 
of free co mpositional choices lert by syntacti cal rules. Thu ' the co herence of the sys tem does not 
in itse lf predetermine the equal coherence of everyone of Pendere.ck i's sonori stic pieces. As a 
matter of fact, in a book such as this one-wh ich is concern ed wi th reconstructi ng a com posi I ional 
sys tem conce ived as a se t of recurrent rul es that are val id in any and all pieces with in some 
definite body of work- a study of forms making for the idiolects of ind ividual musical I ex ls. and 
hence accounting for their mutual differences, lies oulside the nlain scope of the inve. ligation . 
Even so, the very reconstruction of I he sonoristic sys lem fu rnishes one with analytical loo ls by 
means of which the form s of Penderecki 's sonorisLic wo rks can be examined and, consequently. 
the j udgmen ts regardi ng thei I' arti stic val ues justi fi ed. 

As al ready stated, the only piece whose subsys tem is identical with the fully developed state of 
the lctngue is Polymophia . AI. the same time. however, the limil ation s imposed upon its musical 
narration by double regulations concerning lime-spans and regislers (through two pairs of 
hierarchical ly linked ca tegori es- " temporal mobili ly vs. imill ob ilily" and "max imal vs . minimal 
Lime-span" as well as "extreme vs. midd le regisler" and "h igh vs. low regisler") togelher \\~ Ih the 
sparing use ofop lional express ive fealures (which, except fo r sinu so idal glissand i, a.re here always 
subordinate to the sys tem as arti culations of their calegor ies, I hereby lead ing to a co incidence of 
sys temic and expressive functions) bring about a simplicity and clarity of the musical narralion 
that is not encountered in any oth er of Penderecki's sonoristi c pieces. It is Ihus Ihe clear-cui 
formal layout and high economy of arti culatory resources, co mbined wilh the complexity of the 
underlying network of parad igmatic relations, which all ows one lo a.cknowledge PolU?nO'lpltia to 
be the crowning arti stic achievement of Krzysztof Penderecki in the early peri od of his musical 
ou tpu t and the most class ical of his sonori stic pieces. In th is way, I he resu II of the analys is con II rms 
the op inions expressed earl ier both by criti cs (Kaczyllski 1963; Pociej 1980) and by I he composer 
hi mself. who val ues PO!U1no'l"pMa even h ighcr than the famous 1'hre?1Ociu : 

Threnody-To the Victims of Hiroshimo is much more popular than Polymorphio written in Ihe some period. 
Sui, in my opinion , the latter is better than Threnody, which has gained a public because of its tille. IHaegenbarlh 
1987 3) 

On the other hand , it obviously was not only th e sugges tive l iLi e that determined th e grea t 
internalionaJ success ofTMe?tody. The fame orth is composition, wh ich immediately iJecame "one 
of the mos t popu lar pieces of th e co nt.emporary music in general " (E rhard t 1975: 36), seems to 
have its main cause in the subsys tem of the piece; that subsys tem is qu ile modes t, and hence 
characteri zed by a max imal number of redundancies between the basic sys tem categori es in 
compari son wi th subsys tems of all the remaining sonoristic pieces. According to Leonard B. Meyer 
(1967: 282-3), such increased "compos itional redundancy" is highly des irable, if Lhe rul es of any 
new musical style are to be apprehended by th e audience and i ts subsequent learning by indil,idual 
li sLeners is to Lake place. 

The example ofPotY?n0?7Jhia shows also that th e form of an individual piece can be influenced 
by premises from outside the sonoristi c sys tem. Although ils narration is governed very stricLiy by 
the synlax of bolh the basic and the timbre sys tems, the piece conclud es co mplelely unexpectedly 
\I~th a C-Illajor triad. Th is su rpri si ng concl usion . high Iy puzz l i ng for co rn men Lators of Penderecki 's 
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sonorislic output, was usually considered by them to be a sort of " trick" betraying his musical 
sense of humor and thu s, in all likelihood , added here through sheer capr ice (see Schwinger 
1989: 131). According to the composer's own words, however, it was exactly this final chord wh ich 
stood at the beginn ing of the composilional process: 

I started from writing the final chord C major in the best sounding, classical disposition and endeavoured to 
build the successive elements in such a way as to make them lead towards it. For instance, the bar preced ing 
the C major chord is a quorter·tone cluster arranged such that it requires resolution. It is thus not just any cluster 
in a location chosen at random. ([Discussion] 1976: 31 ) 

The trad itional character of the consonant chord is completely foreign to the whole preceding 
course of the musical nar rat ion- a course abounding \I'ith sharp dissonances- and is separated 
from it by lTI eans ofit ri ve seconds rest (the on ly general res t oflhe piece). Thi s suggests that what 
on e is dm ling wilh herc. is onp more oppo,' ilion. blltthis li me an opposilion concerning not 
perception, bul rather the rcccption of music. This binary opposilion can be term ed "traditional 
I"S. avant-gardc·'. Tn this sense, the rinal chord does not exaclly belong to Ihe narration of the 
sonori slic piccC' . Ralher, il is 10 be considered as a sumx of Ihe form and its parlicular point. 
whereby the rI islu rbance it bri ngs 1.0 the syn tac licallogic wi th i n I he traj ectory " tem poral con ti n u ity 
vs . discon li nuity"' (see the itnalysis in Chapter 8) is jllslified. 

I f the ex I ra-sys l em ic ("om ponen I of I he sl rategy assumed for POlY17101pitia is slill of a musical 
character. at another time it can stem from outside the realm of music, for example, from the fine 
arts. Atth e oltl se t of his sonorislic period. in J 960. Penderecki wrote: 

I am looking for deeper interconnections between pointing and music. For me the most important issue 
is the problem of solving colours, colour concentration, as well as operating the texture and time. There are, 
for instance, paintings in which-through multifariousness-we achieve on impression of space and time. 
The task of music is to transplant all these elements of time and space, colour, and texture onto music. I have 
attempted to manage it in Dimensions of Time and Silence, taking as my point of departure the pointing of 
Paul Klee. In his paintings there exist mathematical constructions of the interrelations between some sections, 
closed structures, which overlap according to principles of interpenetration. Each square possesses its own 
structure, its time and colour. My piece Dimensions af Time and Silence also consists of a dozen or so closed 
cells, which farm in themselves separate wholes and are juxtaposed on the principle of imposition. (Hordynski 
1960 8) 

Once again , Penci erecl,i (;ommenl ed on the original version of Dimensions on the occasion of the 
wo rk's first performance. in th e program book of the "Warsaw Au tLU11n " fes tival. There, however. 
aparl from Klee, the composer mentioned also the inspiration he took from the painting of Yves 
Klcin (sec Erhardt 1975: 24l lt is not entirely clear ifboth these illOuence were important only 
[or the first. \\'ithdrawn version of Dimensions. or if they are preserved in the final shape of the 
piece. Moreover, Penderecki denies any conneclions between his remaining sonori slic pieces and 
th eor ies of form in the piclorial art of Klee and Klein . In spite of this, it seem ' that IUee's idea of 
ca J'1'I3S magiq'll es (" magic squares l re[erred to in the above-quoted passage. may have supported 
the concept of the segmenl itS I he minimal syn tactical unit ofPenderecki"s sonori sm. which-like 
I he squares. qualified by several features of colour and texture-is defined by terms chosen [rom 
among individuil.l categori cs of Ill(' bitsic and the timbre sys tems. This hypol hesis becomes more 
plausible if one notes Ihal Ihl' relali ons 0 [" overlapping and inl erpenetration between ind ividual 
squares. menlioned by Penderecki. are in li ne wilh the possible interrelalions between temporal 
ranges of scgmcnts within the course or a musical narration. Al so . the composer's skelches of 
sonori stic pieces are quite orr en slrikingly simi lar to the drawings and pain l ings of P:llI l Klee.1 

1 A 1'1' 1'.1' int l' I"( 's ling- dr lllonsiralion or tlll'Sl' silllilal'iti ('S was iliadI' ll)" Ikg-i lln Chlupickii . ill a pa pPI' she prese llt ed al. thl' 
('0 111"1' 1"( '11<"1' Oil I'oli sh (·O lll l' llIl lIJI·ar.'· llIli sic at th(' ~ lll s i l' Madl'IlI.'· in Crow()\\,. (i-!) 1)1'("(' 111 1>(' 1' IHH'i. 
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Thus the ques tion of possible formal in terconnecLi ons between Klee's painting and Penderecki's 
sonoristic music seems lobe worl hy of fu tu re i nves ti gaLion-as is. on I he other hand , the problem 
of relations between Ihe composer's skelche of individual sono ri sl ic pieces and lheir summary 
charls given in lh is book.2 

Al any rale. it is beyond doubtlhal the main source of inspiration concerning the forl1lallayoul 
of Penderecki 's sonorisLic pieces is of a visual character. This much is attes led lo by the very 
existence of sketches. Bul the significance of I~ sual inspiration can al so be eas ily inferred from 
lhe composer's comments (quoled above). in which he slresses the cru cial imporlance of lhe 
graphically shortened record of' an overall conslruction in I.he early phase of composing a musical 
work. as well as the necessary conformity between the graphic and musical logic. Bolh I.hese 
peculiarities of Penderecki's compositional procedures originale from the visual nature of his 
musical imagination, a nature thaI. goes hand in hand with his talenls in the fine arts: 

I have always had la draw Ihe piece an paper, even if I was using a graphic nolalion, jusl in order 10 see 
whal I compose. As a child, I drew a 101. I was even Ihinking of allending Ihe Academy of Fine Arls. 
Therefore, '10 see' a piece is so imporlanl for me. To hear ii, is only a secondory aclivily. Uanicka-Slysz 
1993 17) 

What appears to exert a deci 'ive inLluence upon Penderecki's forma) lhinking is. 01 herwi se. not 
exacLly pai n ti ng, bu t rather arch itecture. As the subject of h is academ ic d isserl alion, I.he com poser 
chose the classical theory of archi tectu re by Vi truvi us. Also d uri ng his [i rst slay in Ha)y at the I urn 
of 1959 Penderecki , in own words. "devoled much more I.ime 10 architecture Ihan to music" 
(Haegenbarth 1987: 10). "Architecture has a strong effec t upon Illy imaginal ion", he aclm il.l ed in 
one inten~ ew (Penderecki 1987: 9) , and in another he added: 

In my opinion, architecture and music are very close to each olher. What proves correct on Ihe paper, in 0 

skelch- for instance, proportions- proves correcl also in music. I have storied from the fine oris, drawn and 
painled. I am gifted also in Ihese things. Therefore, when I had not yet hod any musical experience, I drew 
my first pieces. First I sketched Ihe construction, and only then filled it in with music. (Haegenborth 1987: 8) 

Characteri sti cally, in the laLLer statement-bringing once again the description of Penderecki' s 
compositional procedu res, Irhich rel.urns like a refrain in so many of his other utteran ces-the 
function of sketches is highlighted a. being eomparable to archil.edural bluep rints. Indeed. the 
[ormal thinking of Krzyszto (' Penderecki in his sonorisLic period- and. most likely. in all his 
musical output-is of an architectural characl.er. What matters here are the relal.ions alllong 
sound masses and the tensions that spring from them, while the del.ailed 'ound "ornament" is 
apparently of secondary importance. 

AI first glance. it might seem that Penderecl<i's main interes l in musical ('o rm , as claimed in the 
foregoing discuss ion , does not accord with the ralher tradi ti onal formal solutions Ihat earlier 
criLi cs found in his sonorisLic pieces. The composer himself wrote: "lL is not hard to nolice lhat 
my experim ents quite rarely concern the sl.ructure or form ormusic" (Wasil a 1966: 60) . Bul Ihis 
sprang From his conviction that some formal procedu res (. uch as contrasts. evo lution. dynamic 
tensions, climaxes, and relaxations) are co mmon 1.0 all musical I.echniques. Asked by Zielillski 
about their role in his sonorislic pieces, Penderecki answered: 

They ore fealu res wh ich-in my opinion-generally condition any genuine musical form. Also today Ihere is 
no need 10 give Ihem up in Ihe name of some folsely conceived modernily, if Ihey perfeclly suillhe new sound 
malerial. II does nol in Ihe leasl mean any Iransfer of old forms onlo Ihe new malerial; Ihis malerial ilself 
imposes on me exaclly such 0 shaping, in a way wh ich seems nalurallo me. (Zielinski 1963: 9) 

' The skelches in ques t ion wel"e nol i1(Tf'ss ihrl' to the <Lui hOI". Thl'Y ill"C nUl\, at. I he disposal or I Ill' pulilishiug- housl' Sc holl. 

wh ich plalls 10 publish 1111' 111 as it bibliographiC' edi l ion. 
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rl' he on ly Lraditional ronnal scheme Lo be round in some or Penderecki 's sonoristic pieces is the 
arch-form (ABA). which, according 10 I he compo 'er, is "as old as music itselr" ([Discussion] 1976: 
3 1-82). Detecleci already by ear l ier in ves tigators, in PolV?nO'lp/tia" AncdcLasis, and TMenody , the 
Lraces 0[" Lh is scheme were co nsidered by Lhem Lo renecL the subconscious inclinaLion of Lhe 
human mind Lowards symmeLri cally closed forms. Such a view lurks behind lhe ques tion raised by 
Marek 'lachowski , a pup il of Penderecki. during lhe inleresling di scuss ion aL lhe closure of lhe 
Cracow seminar: "Is it nol so lhat in lhe subco nscious of th e compo. er there exist some. quite 
ol'l ell perhaps even hidden ... elemenlary formal archelypes?" "No, i t is nol a maller of lhe 
subconscious", replied IJenderecki (I Dis(;Uss ionJ 1976: 31). 

As a maLLeI' of fact, th e nucleus of an arch-form is co nlained in lhe very organization of Lhe 
sonoristi c sysLem. Its syn tax . which rul es the musical narration and Lhereby delineales the area of 
po 's ible manipu lalions concerning Ihe form of a given sonoristic piece. causes every lraj eclory 
gove rncd by an individual hinary oppos iLion lo constiluLe a chain of several allernaLions belween 
oppos iLe term s- eilher immedialely juxtaposed or separaled by mediati ve lerms. Each sLi ch 
allcrnal ion, co nsisling in a depart ure rrom one of lhe opposile terms and a relurn lo iL. can be 
Ireated already as a minimal arch- li nk (A-B-A) . Prol"ided il exhausls Ihe whole co urse of a given 
traj('c-Lo ry, whi c- h happcns in tascs of ca Legori es operaling on the highesl hierarchical leve l of 
segmcnlaLion. sllcl1 all ernaLion produces the impress ion oran arch-form over the whole course of 
Ihl' musical narralion. Th is is exac lly the case in Polymorpltia, Irhere Ihe lraj ec lory "lemporal 
mob ilily I'S. imill ob ilil y"" begins from a negalin' lerm (I -::It\:}. lhen aller a lran .. ilion arril'cs al lhe 
posil ive lenn (87). and rcl urns 10 lhe inilial negatil'e lerm in ils clos ing section; lh is much can be 
eas i Iy rI isce rn 'ri from lhe sum mary cha rl of lhe piece. Equally clear ... pend ular" cycles of lh is sor t 
can be obsen 'ed in FII(orescellces as regard .. ·· .. palial mobilily I'S. immobilily"" and "lemporal 
mobilily vs. imnlobil il y"' . Th is is so ev<:' n I hough. in the casc or Ihe laLLer calegory, the firsl occurrence 
of its negalive lerm . wh ich covers the cxpanded initial sec lion of the pi ece (1-4,l~). is temporarily 
dislllrbed by the positi ve IeI'm (19). afl er wh ich lhe musical narralion immed ialely relurns to 
lemporal illllTlobilily. ';Vhal is el'en more decisil'e for l he im pression of arch-form in lhis piece
somel h i ng unnol ie-ed in any or ils earl ier analyses-is the cooperalion 01' the two jusl-mentioned 
lrajcc lories Il"ilh the cou rse of "Iemporal con i inui l)' I"S. disconl inui ly'·. The resull is lhat lhe seclion 
com pri si ng paragraphs 94·-100 co nsl ilules an obvious eq u imlen l of the in i lial passage 1-7. bringing 
back lhe ulll isual sound-general ion processes and ex lra-musicalloo ls employed lhere. From Lil is 
po inl of I"i ew. Ihe lasl lwo paragraph. of Flllol'escences (101 -1 02) form a so rl of coda. which 
impress ion is also supporled bv the (' Iosural effecl of the dc-I uning doub le basses. In lhis lighl, il 
is ullclerslandahle wh\ Ihr logic of Ihe Irajeclory "lemporal continuily vs. discontinuity" breaks 
dUII"I1 in lhis sec lion (sec the analys is in Chapler 8.6). As in lhe case or Ihe final C-major chord of 
PO!Ylllorj}itia . l1<:'re. 100. the s~11 taclica l rul es of Ihe sonori 'Li c syslem are deliberalely ab rogaled 
hy I hc co mposer for I he sake or hi s al' l islic. I hal is 10 sa~·. stralegic purpose-the rorm of a given 
piece-even i I' normally I h is form is supposed lo be elabo raled on the basis of lhe syslem. 

In bolh PO!.1J1II o'lplzia and Ji'!lIorescellces an add ilional filctor contributes 10 lhe impress ion of 
Ihe arch-form. This faclo r rcs id es ill Ih l' lim bre system. or more prec isely. in Ihe represenlalion 
ur lhc individual primary material ca legori es within lhe sc l or so und sources al lhe co mposer' s 
disposa l in his sonorislic picccs. 11 has already been slaled (Chapler 6) lhaL. despi le the inlroduclion 
of nt'\I" bodies uscd as I"ibralurs and incilers in sou nd general ion. the much-des ired balancc between 
11ll' number or melal. wood en. and leal her sO llnd source is sign ificanUy lopsided in fiwo ur of 
mclal. a rac l whit"h appears 10 be of consequence for lhe asso rl men I of malerial opposil ions ac livated 
in I he cou rse or lim iJre lrajec:1 ori t's (Chapl er 10) . Thererorc. i I is 1110sLiy melall hal fra mes i nd il"id ual 
sonorislic picccs on Ihe ICl"c l of main mal erials. whilc 1I"00d and lealher dominale only shOl' l 
passages in the central sec lions of Ihose works. Such i1 ('ourse on Ihe macrolel"el of Ihe timbre 
In\jec- Ior.\'. ralhcr Ihan Ihe opposi lioll belwcen slrings and pe rcliss ion. grounds Ihe ABA rorm or 
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· lila klasi. '- 1'th' proporl ill11:'i h!'lWt'('ll mall'ria Is. in t 11m. an' fondilioned alj{)\"e all hy t]le eon.sln.Jttion 
of 1t'adilhmal nm:'il<'.i 1 in$lrnllH'nl.'. It i.' Oms most likt'ly in this, t'llse tbal Pt'udt'fedj int fJ)ded 
til\' tt.)llo\\'ing sblh'nwnt: ";llre;Hi~-llH' Y('r~- fact of ('mplo~i)]g the tradilionaJ insiTll)]f'nls im ]JOS(>'" 
npon liS thl' dl'l)('ndt'ncl' on S(11)(, s('Ill'm;lla long sin("(' elaJJoralt>d. whidl it j,:; diii'kuli 10 g't'1 Tjd uf 
('wn Wh('l1 usin~ 1 Ill' lWW(':t composilional tl'chniqllL's" (Zielinski 1'!-+6:J: c'). ~jjJL that Pf'lJdPH,{·jj 
did Stlccl'('{l in w'tling rid I)f such :,:rlwma1<l is (',id(,))('l'd by Dilllfi/, ... i.oJl.· oj'Tilll(> and J.'i1r:JlN' .. 
• 'tl'in~ Qnarlt't ;U)d ('(111m/- Thos(' pic('es are .'hapt'd ':-0 thi11111t')' do ])01 (lis]lla) simiJarjl)- to any 
tnl<Hlioll(i! formalllt-signs. 

1'))(, ahoY!' l'('mnrks show lhall11l' in111Wntl' ofl])(' sOl1orislk s,,'stt'm OJl llw :lrate,gJf's assU.llJt:'d 
for 1Iw sakl' ofindi,idnal pit'n's_ and Ihus ttlr tllt'ir i()Tlns. is eYeJ1 mm.h mllI't' ,if-'lliiieani lluliJ i1 
I\<\S M fil't ,'talt'd. And, ht'(',nlS(' 111(' syslt'lll ilsdf ariSt'iI mtnraJly ilirougiJ gualiikaljulJ uf tilt' 
pl'imary sOlmd mMIt'l: th(, forms shaprd according- 10 its s,mtarlkaJ rules ea.ll aJso Jlt' nilled 
nilttm~ t 1~hi,' 11altn-<l.!1w.',', whi('h manifested il.:-i'lfill ;ll) id(~a] ronform..iIJ lwtwt:'elJ j·UTIll. 1 t:'tJ.w.iqU!\ 
il11d matl'ria 1. allowl'd 7.idi)l.'ki to l'ompart' Pt'ud('rl'ckfs SOl1ori:"ll1 ~lJl illt:' ('lassieaJ sl~'Jt' oj 
('ightcI'111h-('{"11inry nm.'if: -This i :' no rhl'1orka] l'{)lll]l1lJisou .. jiJr ill II(lib ('ast's It:'rlrnigut:'_ form 
and <1<'3111('li(' grow ont of Ih(' material. and rt'])1"('Sr111 a .'lyli'ikally lmijilJ'ill ilnd ('oilljilt:'ip ",lwh'-' 
(1 D6'2: :) 1 ,-'i. 

The logical priInaCY of form Wt'.iudgf'~' tI)(' inkr:ior JIO. ilion or f~'\l)re~ioll i]1 Lilt' !'OllOTisi it· (ll'stile1irs 
of Krzy.szlof Prl1drrt't'ki. The ('ompn::wr hil11sf'lf hinil'd al Lhis indiTt'l'lI,\ ill u 'T'Y .illl('n~it'\' \,illl 
Alicja Hf'.'ith-ldodli11."ka. whel) Yoieillg his. ('Cj)Iit-i:'llli oWilrd-s III u.l(:al (~'\pn"j-,'Sioll il" SUcil: --1\1 usil' 
(·.armoi rAprr," ,m)1hing. Of tOllL lo.. one 1',111 .give -::;OI1W U(,djl'iltioll (IT WJl'. bill Lilal i!' it. J\J usir is 
a11s1r<1('1 and ic1p~lL it hoiL' rlm\ll to:,tl'u('IUTrs ([lid form<', 'T'bu-s. ill '!'pil(' of 1I1P imklll rUllIidilHl 
('1)1llD10l11y 11f'lrJ h)- man)' (,1ITlipr ('Ollll11l'lltaloT:'i. il ap]lt'ar-s tJlal ('xlln~i(lll ill T'(~dl'rp('kj'" sOllorisLiI' 
pir('('_· rJops 1101 rotl~liiute the aim of hi:' ('olllpo-si I i(mal J ITtH'f'd un'S. fin IllP)" lilt' ('X]IH'SsiOlI uris( 'S 

a.' a "1'iicjf'-rffi.'(·1 of slral t'.g1f'.s f'lahoral t'rJ 011 I h(' .pT0l1 nrb of 11](" /JilcSi(' iUld lim] JT(' "S)·Sll'llIS. lJ mH'\Pl: 
by Ihi's-::;lalrlJwnl one docs !lol at (Ill inl('ndlll qUf'Sti(l1l 111<' I'm\'(')' OrJ'('lHlenO(·ki·s 11lusil'lolllOW 
Lhl' ldcllf'r. Quilr Ihl' ('ontnll'~': it.' lllP ultimal(' l'omwqllPl1(-(', 1/1('(-,lIli1'l ' iilw;;lii;alioll LWu('Tta.kell 
in I hi":') book learJ:' 011<' to f'X]lO:':!" Ihl':sonrt:l' of Ilw powerrlll ('XpTr,,:-sioll <L~ 1(J(:al(·'d ill Ihe lllllSil",' 
unrlrrlYing :':-;2l('111 ba"1'icd 11p0I1 binary ()ppo~ilion-s . 

It i:' pn'(,j , rly I ilr i f'ns i(m.- bclwt'PI1 op])o-sile 11'1'111-"; \\'hi("11 fi lid Ilwil' Oil Lll'l ill ('Tupl ions of plleL.,O)· 

lnarlrcl wil h pxpl'!',)Siw qllalilic.'. '\,\lwll T01l1it. zf''\\'Ski (H)~)4: lU) h'eal-s Ihe SlIl)('Ti'osiliuLl ol'two 
ann""::; indic.ating Ihr highC'st and 1011'('51 po'S,'illlc IOI1f'S uf'..givPIl illcSITUllwnl.:S as a srlllliol or UIt' 
r.xlrell1~ Ihat charaeirriz(' P('nr!t'I'l'I-ki''S l'XPTASsiOI] , in 1'('1;']'('11('(-' l()~onoTj.'m Ihis Il1rl.aplJOI' cUll 
hr lakenlilerally. :iMI' ;'hill-s lwnwcll oppositr- I ("TinS of Ill!-' l'alr.Qm.r --hig'h I'S , Imne.Q,'istpl;-- art' 
one of I 1)(-' ha::;j(· lool:' ('J))plm'pd hy Ihl' l'UIll]'JO'SCI' ill OTrIPT 10 oblaill illlpn,s,"iw ('tlt'I:g'('Li(·(.-fl'pds. 
Haspd upon ~l[('h ;·hi11·. ('ombill!'r/ \lith all('T'llnliol1," of' opposil(' jl'l'llIS oC lit(' (:il1l-~'()r\" "loud YS. 

'Sort rl\"nami~ --. ale tlIP inil ial and fi nal pitSsa{!.'(><j uf'FlilO/'{'S(,PIiN'S (1·7. Wl-lUJ) as \1'('11 n" pxl f'nlil'd 
parI.' of ('an(!?1 (1\)-:18. i, '-'HH) . l\J. 0 Ihe l'f'l11i1illill!2' r-al(egori(':S or Ult' IJilsil·s\'slelll-SlIt·h as 
"l<'mporal mobilil.\· \"S. imlllo/)ilit<' 0)' "'Spalial ('oulillllily I'S. dis('unlinllily'-' -('onh'iliul(' 10 U1l' 
increa, t'el r.xprc'1';<;iVl'l1(,::;,'. (mil1!!" lo IllP f'Il('I:gil':S liht'Tal('ri h'ol11 Iii!' l'ollisiollS or t/]('ir opI'osill' 
It'nn'S. III l'ekrt'll('p 10 PenriC'rt'cki''S .'ol1nri-sIit-'SlyiLo, '-("\jll'f';<:sioll-- i·t; Ih ll ii 10 11(' In~at(~r1 itS Ill!-' Oip· 
-sir/p OC'-('llrr.g\". Tlw f'arl'ful .'r-1'11 Ii 11)' or ("Ollll'xh. ill \\"Ii ielllJolh of" I 1]('".(' nol iou'S Or-('llI' in 1']'('l'iolis 
I'ti liqur'S of I he l'arly 1111l1';i(·.al Ull I pi I I of' I Ill' ['oliji!J ('Olll posP!'. r('\'I'ills Ihill I Iwy nrc' ('nil II)' "'('f'11 in (I 
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SYSTE/v\ IN PE:"JDERECKi'S SONORISM 

dirl:'l'l. mutullll'lllllWdioll. for in ·tanl·~. thl' -~lU't' expre' 'ion-. whieh Toma'z:e.wski (lU940: US) 
round l'h,lracleri~til' of ~ollori~m. e\'illt.'Iltly tOIUitutes. in hi~ nel': the human respouse: to thp. 
-sollnLll'llt'rg}'- kither -potentiaC or -kim'tie-) In Pencleredii's pie("f's ofthis perioa (9), ill turn.. 
the elemt'nlary dtaradt'r or ttw ,'onorislil' expres~iotl i'. atTUrdwll to llil"- same <lUlliOL <l result of 
the -exploratilltl 0[' tttl' dl:'tnl'tttary run-e: of SOlllllr (9) which an:' to be pen .. from thp vir-IvpOint o[ 
the t'l'coll~ll'llded ~onori~tit' sy,:krn. as originatillg in the elementary l'ategOl'ips set up by binary 
oppositions and lllL<\li~'iug the sound malll't'!'il mass!'. 

Oftour..:t', tht'l'OIllPlk't'(' <ltl'l'pls thl' pmoUonal l'!:'spon:ses of liste-np.r' to hi· sonoristic piee(~, In 
otte or llis tlUULerou ' interviews, hl' says: -1 have nothing- again 't it. when onf" tre-ats my musk as 
a 'l'Otlrt'S~iOll, In this rt'sped I am a romautit- (l[uoted by Erhimlt t9T:)~ ,1g). But this vpry 
declaratioll lestities thaI. fot' PetlLil'rt,'tki. the e-xpre- -..;ion L' Ll 'el 'ondary iS8Uf", Just as he--as all 
arti'l-t'annot b\:' l'all\:,t! a senslIali't. neithe-r is he an expresslow'L J:nstpaLL all the pvillp.n<.:e 
:uggests thal the ,'ollllristil' style of Krzy:z.lof Pemlerecki was til: t of all all intellectual adve-nture-, 
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15. PENDERECKI's sONORlsM IN THE 
LANDSCAPE OF CONTEMPORARY 
MUSIC 

rl'he con clusion of the preYioll . ellflpl er leads 10 a critical revision of I he place gran led LllUS far Lo 
Penderecki's sonorism among Lhe mull iple musica l Lendencies of the Ii Ille. This conce rns fi rst of 
all il s relaLion towards serial ism. 

UndoubLedly. Lhe sonorisLic slyle inauguraLed by Krzysz lof Pendereeki in 19GO consLiLuLed a 
rejoinder to the hegemony of serial ism. Irhich was so predom inant in I he preceding decade ilS 10 
almo, t be considered Lhe very measure of avanL-garde music. In I he TV inlerview menl ion ed 
earli er, Ihe composer expressed il unequivocally: ""Vhat I wrote in the eilrly 19GOs. lVil S wrill enlo 
spiLe I he co ntemporary avant-garde. ch ierly the Darms ladt schoo l". F'rom all I he foregoi ng 
discuss ions. however, it is evidentthaL Ihe co nlrast between serial ism and Penderec ki' s sonori slll 
lie noL at all in the highly refined inl ell ecLuil l attitude of Ihe former melhod, man ifesled in ils 
str ict com posiLional tech niq lie. aile! in the lac k of any I eeh nical d isei pi i nc. wh ich su pposedly Les l i lied 
to Lhe ani i-i n Lellecl.ual ism of the lalter. Hather. the co ni rasL bellreen I he 111'0 mel hods lies elsell'hcre. 
in the di fferen L appl ications of eq ually strict com posi tional systems: \ Vhereas in serial eo m posi I ion 
the 'ys tem ic order rul es relationsh i ps be t ween si ngle sounds. in Penderecki's sonoristi c Iyorks 
the sys tem. com prising ba ic and ti m bre regulations. gOYCI'llS cI isLi nel sial es of I he so und nlall cr 
taken en masse. The contrast I hus appears to res ide in the character of sound units assumed ilS 
ax ioms in serial and sonori stic musical Ihinking and. co nsequenlly. in proper leve ls of Ihe 
composiLional operations fi xed by them. 

[n thi s conl ex t, it is intere 'ting 10 note a rather ironic sim ilaril y: all hough on 111'0 cliffe renl 
levels, both the serial ism of the Darmsladt sc hool and Penderec ki' s sonorisLi <: sl.yle lead equil ily 
lowards unification of all sound parameters in respect of their inl ernal organization. Of co urs(' 
thi ' aim is accomplished in opposite ways. which fU lther sharpen,' lhe contrast between these 111'0 
com posiLiona l methods. As is knOlm. in se rial technique all four parameter,' of sound perc('pl ion 
arc organi zed by means of discrete sca les ofralues, wh ich form the bases for bu ilding rows. Thus 
here discreLeness (discontinu ity) becomes. aL leas t inl entionally. allriilul ed not only to pilch and 
dllraLion, as the primary paLLern-forming parameters. buL also to d~ln ami cs and timbre (o r sound 
co lou r) a pall erning of which is neyer possible because of their norma lly "conl in uolls" nal ure (se(' 
Meye r L. B. j 967: 247-48). By contrasl. the organi zation of pi lch. Lim e. and loudness imposed b~' 
the basic sys tem categori es of Penderecki's sono ri sm is devoid of any toneept or d isco nl i nu i Iy. As 
demon 'I.rated in Chap l.er 5 and dcd llcible frol11 I he geometri call11orie ls of I he elemen tary calegori es 
given there, the individual terms of the categories are represenlecinol. by separal.e points, but by 
in Lervals which are each Lime indicated with in the conlin uous axes of real nUlllbers and. whal is 
1110 re. forl11 th eir fuzzy subsels. In this l\'ay, the disc reLe scale ofralu es is elim inated nol on ly I'rom 
dynamics . but also from piLch and duration. lI'hereby exact relalions co ncern ing the 111'0 laLi(' r 
percep l ual paral11 el.ers- giring oul , re .. pecLively, interrals and rhyl hm-are not slrucl ural here. 
even if olhel'\lrise they are akin 10 such a sl.rucLural ion. owi ng 10 nalural properlies of hUl11an 
Iwar ing. Thai Penderecki IVa, perret tly aware of this difference be tween his 011'11 compos iLional 
sys lem (characteri zed by the lendency tOlVilrd s ('onti n uilyl and I he I.ec h n ical premises of se rial iSIll 
(fou nded on I.he discon lil1 11 ous organizalion of so und paramclers) is lesti fi ed Lo by on e of hi s 
remarks: 
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As regards the Darmstadt school, in fact I have never hod any tangential pain ts with if. The difference 
between its representatives and me can be-in my opinion-defined in this way: that they are mainly 
interested in points, while I am [interested] in lines. (quoted by Erhardt 1975: 13) 

Here, lines should be underslood as sections- intervals in the spaces of individual parameters 
proper [or categori es of I.h e basic system. 

In the light of th e above remarks, one may say lhat Krzyszlo[ Penderecki's sonorism vies wilh 
serialism, in br inging il.s own, compelilively rigorous compositional system. Even though in his 
youlh Penderecki look passing inleres t in th e music of such composers as Boulez or Stockhausen, 
his own sonori slic oulput constilu les a scalhing cri tique o[ the " false aLLilude lowards the very 
problem of arli stic crealion", which he found lo lie at lhe basis of lhe Darmstadt slyle ([Discuss ion] 
J 976: 29) , whereby elemenls of lhe serial lechnique are here broughl down to the level of 
subsegmenlal regulalions. Seen from Lhis angle, lhe nuclear opposilion between the optimally 
poin li llisllexture characleri ti c of serialism andlhe oplimal sonorislic c1usLer all.he foundation 
of Penderecki"s basic sysLem (Chapter 10.1) assumes the proportions ofa symbol. 

Clearly, in his opposil.ion Lo serialism, Penderecki goes considerably furLher Lhan Lhe remaining 
representati ves of Klan,q/lacltemnusik. such as Lige ti , Xenak is, and Lutoslawsh In Lhe works of 
I he laLLer composers. even Lhough Lhe synl.acl ical units are sound fields, Lhe axiom of musical 
Lhinking LhaL l'ixe I.he proper level of composiLional operations remains a single sound. As regards 
LigeLi , Lhe procedures carried ouL on lhis level lead to carefu lly elaborated, micro -sonic webs of 
inl.errelations, which characLeri ze such of hi s pieces as Apparitions and Atmospheres . In Lhe 
"sLochasLic mu .- ic" of Xenak is, the desired global character of a "sound cloud " or ·'gala;.;:y" is 
achieved by mal hematical operations thal delermine lhe place of each parLicular sound. The 
comp lexily of such operations ultimaLely led lhe composer lo enlisl Lhe help of a computer. 
Lulos lawski keeps hi s sounci blocks under slricl harmonic co nlrol by means of chords conLaining 
up 10 lwelve definil e pi lche.·, ass igned lo fixed places in ind il~ dual oclaves. As one can see, even 
lhough Lhe com posilional sys tems employed by Xenaki s, Lige ti , and LuLoslawski differ, Lhose 
sys tems have in common the facl thaL lhe characLer of a gil'en se t o[ sounds is qualified here "from 
inside". so to speak . through micro-relations belll'een component sounds. In the case ofPenderecki 's 
music, however. the qualificaLion of sound fi elds (segments) is made " [rom ou tside", in terms of 
indil-idual c:alegori es of I he basic and timbre ·yslems. Thus in Penderecki 's sonori stic music the 
sound content does no l exaclly del.erlll ine the character of the sound field , but rather Lhe features 
of Ihe sound fi eld predeLermine the poss ible relaLions belween sounds on the strength of Lhe 
dependencies between features of segmenls and of their individual componenLs (discussed at Lhe 
beginning of Chapter 6) . The result is thatlhe opposi tion belween Penderecki 's sonoristic slyle 
and sou nd-mass music or non-sonorisLic or igi n -hou ld be rel.ai ned, though for reasons differen l 
Ihan I.h ose usually add uced in the handbooks of music hislory. As a furLher consequence, Ihe 
conformance in Penderecki' s sonorism. belween lhe a.x iomalic concept of sound matter on lhe 
one hand and I he elemenl.ary synlactical unit on the other. elicits a coherence beLween the 
morphology and I he syntax of h is composi tiona! system: lhe syn teLX fo rms practically a prolongation 
of paradigmali c: relati ons. governee! by Ihe morphology. on the _ yntagmaLic eLxis of ti me in the 
course of n musical narralion. By coni rasl. I he sLricL regulaLions of the sys tems elaborated by 
Lul.oslawski , Lige l.i. and Xenakis concern only the morphology (Lhal is. how indi ~dual sou nd 
rields are crealed). whereas I he success ion of slich fields and their relations \\~ thin the formal 
des ign of a piece are regulated (if al all) by separaLe rules of a comparatil'ely looser characler. 

This fundam enta l difference provides one Il'ilh an additional argument against the (sometimes 
suggesled) influence allegedly exerl ed by Ligeti and Xenakis. as the WesLern represenlatives or 
sound-mass ll1u sit , on Penderecki in his ell rl y, sonorislic peri od. Besides I hal. such an influenee 
was nol even lechnically poss ible. since in the years when Penderecki \Va wriling his firsl. 
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C ONClUSIONS 

sensaLionally revealing works, Lhe scores ofXenaki ,' were en Lirely unknown in Poland: and LigeLi , 
though Len years older Lhan Penderecki, started his career aL Lhe same Lim e as Lhe Pol ish co mposer 
(see ErhardL 1975: 12). On Lhis poin!. it is also worLhwhil e 1.0 quote Lhe highly criLi caluLLerance 
made by the Polish composer, regarding I he sLyle of Xemki '. wi Lh an obrious allusion Lo Metastasis: 

I don 'r like Xenokis's music. The only thing he can do is to turn round several sorts of glissandi. .. Wirhout 
imagination. . He has told people right and left tharl am his spiritual pupil. But it is nor true. When we met, 
I hod a talk with him and explained to him that he was wrong about me. (quoted by Erhardt 1975: 13) 

Nor can one speak of innuence on Penderecki from his greaL compaLrioL and senior by 20 years, 
Wilold Lutos±awski , whose original Lechnique of so-called "conLrolied aleaLori sm" was employed 
[01' Lhe first Li me on I)' in Venetian Ga !nes (1 96 1) . Th us the si m i lari Ly bel ween repeLi Live models 
occurring in LhaL piece, in Lhe parts or individual instrumenLs, and LexLural model. observed 0 11 

Lhe subsegmenLal lerel of Penderecki's sonorisLic scores tmt.'l be 'een as pure co incidence. 
OLherwise, for Lhe perspicuous lisLener, Lhe Lhorough slyl isLic i ndependencc from I he music of 
LigeLi 01' Lu Loslawski is apparen I from I he very I'i rsL au ral co n LacL wi Lh Lhe sonorisLic pieces of 
KrzyszLofPenderecki-operating \\Tilh il "Lhick line" (Tomaszewski 1 994: 12), \\~I houl al lenl iveness 
Loward details 01' exquisiLe sound nuances. 

The whole discuss ion Lo Lhi ' poinL proves LhaL Lhe sonorisLic sLyle of Krzysz lof Penderecki 
sLands ouL in high relief on Lhe general landscape or conLemporary mllsic. This sLaLemcnl holds 
valid al so as regards iLs posiLion in Polish music. Though in lerms orsound elTee ls and insLrumenLal 
Lechniques Lhe oLher Polish sonorisLs hare occas ionally come quiLe close 10 Penderecki '· sLyle, 
any regulaLi ons co mparabie Lo Lhose of Lhe basic 01' Limbre sysLems, discussed above, are noL 
found in Lhe sonorisLic score' of KoLo11Ski. Szalonek. ilnd Gorcckj . nor in pieces of I.he nexL, 
younger generation o[ composers. II. Lhu s appears LhaLLhe sLylisLic difference beill'een Lhe sonoristll 
of Penderecki and LhaL of iLs remaining represenl.aLives-1 he origins of which diiTerence have 
been 10caLed hiLherLo mainly in preferences for differenL inslrumenLal groups-lies raLher in Ihe 
presence or absence o[ an underlying co mpos ili onalmelhod . One Illay puL iL in Lerms applied Lo 
music for Lhe (jrsL time by Krzysz lorBaculewski (1 987: 11]'0): Ihe [ollowers o[Penderecki referred 
merely Lo Lhe "phenoLype" of his sonorisLic pi eces (i.e .. 10 Lh e level or sO llnd effecLs), whil e Lhey 
neiLh er recogni zed nor employed Lhe "genoLype" of his music-Ihe sonorisLic sysLem. As a resul L, 
Lhe relaLion ofLh eir sonorisms Lo Lhe sonorisLic sLyle of KrzyszLol' Penclerecki is analogous Lo I haL 
beLween Lhe po inLili isL style wiLhouL serial regulaLi ons and serial ism propel'. 

Clearly.Lhe iso laLed pos iLion oLPenderecki' s sonori sm ilmong Lhe currenl s of Lhe WesLel'll avanl
garde, as well as new Irends in Polish music, originaLes in Lhe sysLem reconstrucLed in Lhis book. 
LeL us repeaL: Lhe sonorisLic sysLem is radically differenL from kn own compos iLional Lec hniques 
LhaL preceded iL, in iLs being founded on I he ax iom of sound maiLer en masse and on I he conLinuous, 
"graded gamuL" of so und parameLers. From lhis viewpoinl.Lhe queslion is alilhe more pu zz ling. 
as Lo what possible inspiraLion led Lhe (;ompose r Lo elaboraLe such a unique sysLem. As I'ar as one 
can guess, a source o[inspiration in Ihi ' respecL mily have been his experiences \\'il ll Lhe elecLronic 
music. Penel erecki him sel f sLresses th e imporLance of "hundreds of hour,' " spenl in llle 
ExperimenLal SLudio of Polish Radio aL Lhe end of Lhe 1950s (Janicka-Slysz J993 : j 7), when 
saying: "The new 11'0 riel of elecLronics has innuenceci Lhe shape of my oUlpuL in I he H)60s" (M roczek 
and Wi lczek J991}: 21~). 

So rar, Penderecki 's experiences in I he elecLronic sLudio have been acknowl edged as pel'LinenL 
merely [or Lhe invenLory of so und effects in his , onori.'Lic pirces. On Lhis I'iew, Lh e cO lllposer 
"heard Lh ere lin Lhe electronic sLudiol sO llnds he could nol hear in na.Lure. ln Ano./wsis and 
parLicularly in TMenody, he has Lransposed consciously Lhe synl IleLi e so unds. heard and creaLed 
by him self, onLo entirely LradiLional inslruments-sLrings" (Cwi klinski and Ziarno H)98 : 10). 
I-iowever, iL scems IhaLlhc irnporL or Penclel'ec ki 's experi menl s with (' lcc Ll'oaco usli c cquiplll cni 
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does not co nfine itself to thi s surface level. In particular, the capabilities of synthetic sound 
generators mighJ have directed the composer to th e concept, ax iomatic for hi s sonorism, of so und 
matter en masse, the instantiati on orwhich cons titutes white noise. Also, several categori es of the 
basic sys tem show the influence of musical images which could be eas ies t reali zed by electron ic 
means. These are the categori es of "spalial continuity vs. discon tinuity" and "temporal continu ity 
vs. d iscon li n ui ty", whose posili ve terms in their stricLiy acousti cal sense are accessi ble on Iy as 
pl'Operti es of synthetically generated sounds. This has been indicated already by Pierre Boulez, 
who stressed thaL th e audil.ive similarity between a cluster and a co loured noise is deceptive since, 
in fact, Lhe verli cal conlinuity of the laller is never fully accomplished in the former. In Bou lez's 
opinion, the same may also be said of glissando as a change of fTequency that aims to provide 
con linuity in the diagonal dimension: 

I have till now [in this con tribution] dealt only with complexes of simple intervals; to be comprehensive, I must 
indicate exactly how these intervals ore integrated. They give us, so to speak, sound-surfoces that either really 
employ the continuum of possible frequencies, or rother-by way of on accumulation of all intervallic units 
within a given range-produce on (otherwise quite roughl approximation of this continnum. These latter ore: 
the cluster in the vertical dimension, and glissandi in the diagonal dimension. (Boulez 1963: 37; quoted by 
Muller 1974 2171 

In his book Musikdenken heule (Musical Though/Today) , published in 1963, Bou lez seizes this 
opportunity to argue against Klangfliichenmusik. including th e sonoristic style of Krzy. ztof 
Penderecki . Yet Boulez's argumentalion is based on a misundersl.anding since, as stated in Chapter 
5, the approx imalion of co nti n uity achieved in ,'uch phenomena as clusters and glissandi, as well 
as the apPl'Oximation of hori zontal continuity in sustained sounds played on traditional instnUlJents, 
is quite sufficient 1.0 give th e listener the im pression or illusion of continuity. 

Certainly, the similariti es belween Penderecki 's sonorism and electron ic music deserve further 
inves tigalion. Conversely, what olwiously sets Pendereckj's sonori sm apart from contemporary 
music [or tape, is th e transposition of concepts that arose in the electronic studio in to the concert 
hall s, and the realization of th ose co nce pt. ' by means of traditional orches tral resources. , uch 
transposition fell in line with Penderecki 's conviction that instrumental music should not be 
abandoned, but rather expanded t.hrough nell' techniques of p l a)~ ng as well as by rationally 
employed. non-musical too ls. Acco rdingly. "detachment from the trad ition and experiences of 
i nstru men tal music" was Penderecki 's miLi n obj ection to the wo rk of the It.al ian fu turists (Zieli nski 
1963 : 9). Even so. in his remarks on Luigi Hussolo's experiments with "noise generators" 
(in/o1ta1'tl1no'l'i). it is not hard to detect a dash of hidden sympathy. Indeed, ifPenderecki 's sonorism 
i to be compared \\~ th any twentieth -century musical trend, its force and rad icalism make it 
closest to futuri stic b'l'uitisme, or noise music. whose aim was not merely to unleash the elements 
of sound, but-and one too ort.en forgets t his-to put them into a specifi c 1'u?no'l'a1"lnonio, 'harmony 
of noises'. 
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16. PERIODISATION OF PENDERECKI'S 
OUTPUT 

16.1 . PRE-SONORISM (1956-59) 

The sonorisLic sysLem also provides one with a preci se criLerion enabling Lhe propel' periodisal.ion 
of Krzysz tof Penderecki 's musical ouLpul. Because his earli est pieces do noL display traiLs of 
either the basic 0]' Lhe tim bre system. they are to be univocally excluded beyond the reach of the 
sonoristic style and. as has been done in the course of Ihis book. to be considered to represent the 
pre-sonorist. ic period ofPenderecki' artistic evo luLion, eve n iJsome ofLhem contain sound effects 
that laLer on became characteri sl ic of sono ri sm. ThE' pre-sonorisLic period Lhus embraces noL only 
the exercises and study pieces subseq uen Uy \\~ thdrawll by the co m poser, such as Sonata fo r \~ o l in 
and piano (1953), Two Songs (1 955/8), and the youthful String Qua1·tel (1956-57), buL also 
includes two cycles ofMiniaJu1'es - for clarineL and piano (J 956) and for violin and piano (1959)
which sLiU appear in Lhe caLalogue ofPenderecki 's works, as well as Lhree pieces menLioned several 
times in earlier di scuss ions: Psalms olDavid, St1'Ophes , and E'manalions. Each of these laUer 
works that first brought fame and prizes to the young compose r, exhi bited various stylistic 
influences: The Psalms were inspired by Lhe music of Carl Orf[ and Lhe late Stravinsky. St1'ophes 
tes ti fi es to Lhe composer's short-lived interes t in serial ism, chieny that ofBoulez's hnp1'Ovisations 
sur Malla1'1ne. Emanations , in Lurn, sholVs the intluence of the music of Luigi Nono, whom 
Penderecki met in 1959. These Lhree pieces doubLiess consti tut e substanlial arLi stic achievements. 
Yet they are considered by the com poser himself as a su m mary of the you th [u I, "pu ppyish" peri od 
in which his I)lusicallanguage was on ly starting to crys talli ze (see C;wi lditlski and Ziarno J 993: 
61). 

16.2. SONORISTIC PERIOD PROPER (1960-62) 

I n the early sonorisLic pieces . a crucial change of compositional technique took place. Those 
pieces depart from the style of the pre-sonorislic 1V0rks, not merely through their break with 
tradi tion. bul to an even greater exLent Lhrough their separation from inOuences of the Wes tern 
avanL-garde. This change was summed up years later by the composer: 

Being a young composer, I started by destroying everything I come across. Happily, I even managed to do 
it almost in one piece In Threnody or Anoklasis I threw off everything I hod learned in the area of harmony, 
counterpoint, orchestration, and instrumental technique, yeo-even notation . IGrzenkawicz 1981' 12) 

Bes idesAnaklasis and Tltrenody , the musical ou Lpu t of I h is peri od i ncl ucles Dimensions o/Time 
and Silence, String Quartet No. I, PO/Y'IIlO'lphia, PtuO'l'escences , and Canon . In all these pieces 
both the basic and the Li m bre sys l ems are operal ive. The on Iy exception in th is respect is Tltrenody, 
where the I.i m bre sys tem does not operate iJecause 0[' i nsu nlcien l.Iy developed arLi culatory re~o urces. 
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'rhe ques ti on remains as to the regu laLi ve ro le oCthe sono ri stic sys tem in Fonograrnmi (1961) and 
Psatmus 1961. '['he laLLer piece, des igned for tape, is the only example or 1nusique COnC1'f3te in 
Penderecki 's outpu t; th e electron ically processed sou nds in it are of a vocal character (E rhardt 
1975: 30; Hychlik 1983; Zielinski 196:1). Thus, even without detailed analysis, one can surmise 
thai in Psai?nlls the timbre sys tem probably is not operative, since its elementary structures are 
geared to th e capabi l iti es of a trad itional orchestra. 

Initial phase 

The initial phase of Penderecki's sonori stic peri od can be delineated by the earlies t [our o[ the 
seven pieces inves tigated in th is book : Ana/Clasis, TMenody , Dimensions, and the String Quartet. 
This (sub)periodisation is supported by Wolfram Schwinger, whose primary criterion was chronology 
(1989: 136). Yet in the light of the analyses in Chapter 8, and the subsequent comparison of 
analytic results, such a deli neation also [inds i ts justification in the evolution of the sonoristic 
sys tem. As is clear from the "evolutionary tree" given in Figure 72, all [our pieces under discussion 
remain under the in fluence of the "nuclear opposition" [rom which the categories of the basic 
sys tem gradually develop. Th is influence is indicated by numerous intercategorial redundancies 
that characteri ze their subsys tems, some of which-the total ones- elicit the general oppositions 
comprising two or even three elementary categori es. In all four pieces. moreover, the standing 
art iculatory definit ion of "tem poraJ con tin ui ly vs. discon ti nu i ty" is the preliminary one, expanding 
the positive term ofLhis category to include the quickes t poss ible repetitions of sound phenomena 
that otherwi se represent its border-zone term. 

The evolu t. ion of the sys tem is accompan ied by a parallel evo lution of articu latory resources in 
orches tration, instrumentil.1 lechniques, and tex ture. Thus, in the initial phase of Penderecki 's 
sonor ism. arti culation is not ye t stab ili zed. and i nd i\~dual pieces bring several new inventions. As 
a co n ·equence. I he sonori stic notal ion. too, is sl ill in a state or gro\\rth. 'rhe composer tri es several 
experi men tal so l u I.ion s, mai n Iy concern ing I em poral organ ization . Also characteri stic of the pieces 
included in the rirsl. phase or the sonori slic peri od. is the comparatively large scope and the 
comple\ ity or subsegmen lal regulat ions. It is precisely in 7'Menody . AnaJdasis, Dimensions, and 
the String QUil.rl.el where one finds I he most impressire examples of compositional operations on 
the level or individual sounds- all of them 1.0 be interpreted as relics of optimally pointillist 
lex ture consti luting a term or the "nuclear opposition". The attention paid to the subsegmentaJ 
level of composil ions resull s in the fact that. with in expanded sound fi elds. the expressive features 
are employed mainly in order to differentiale single sound phenomena. 

I n I.eres tingly. a careful co mparison or the early sonori stic pieces- one rocused on the evo lution 
of Ihe sys tem. arti culation. and nol.ation-shows that they cannot be put into any chronological 
order. This is clear already from Figure 72. The figure shows Ihal Dimensions ol Time and 
Silence logically comes after the String Quartet, in thai I he subsy. tem ofthe former work already 
con tains the opposition "high vs. low register". At the same time. however. Dimensions precedes 
the Stri ng Quar l.el in consideration or I.he categories ., tem poral mobil ity vs. i mmobi l ity"' and "spallal 
mob i li Ly vs. i 111 mobi l i loy" , wh ich are here si.i II ru sed togel her and rorlll the general opposi tion 
"mobili ty vs. immobility" . In turn , TMenody. which shou ld be acknowledged as the rirsl of the 
sonoristic pieces because of its mos t rud i menla ry SLl bsyslem. already ("on lains processes of sound 
general ion (e.g .. tapping Lh e upper sound board and bowing the bridgt·) which were noL ye l round 
in A'lbaklasis . Fu rt her, the nolati on of I he form er is already free of I he redu ndancies round in lhe 
sco re of the laller. These phenomena, as \rell as several olhers thal can be obserred in comparisons 
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of Anaklasis, '1'lz1'enody , Di1ne1tsions ami Quartel. can be explained by the fact that all of those 
pieces were created at almost the same time. Thus, in the early phase ofPenderecki 's onoristic 
period , ideas that record the co nsecutive tage in the evolution of his compositional technique 
intermingle in differenl. simultaneously composed pieces. 

Still. although differenlly situated on the "evolutionary tree" . the early sonoristic works share a 
common peculiarity in their musical narration. In those works. individual segments are mainly 
juxtaposed according to a law of interpenelration that resembles the tape-splicing process in 
certain fi lm-editing techniques. The predominant type of interrelation between temporal ranges 
of segments is thus that of "so ftened" overlapping, which can be eas ily read out of the summary 
charts of pieces, given in Chapter 8. If in Dimensions such interpenetration is influenced mainly 
by theoretical premises concerning visual form s, which were taken over by Penderecki from the 
painting of Paul IDee, in the remaining pieces it already constitu tes a purely musical techn ique. 
Otherwi se. interpenetration complements here the predominant strategy of evo lution. This la t 
describes the fact thai adjacent segments are rather similar; that is, they display a comparatively 
high degree of kinship in the network of paradigmatic relations set up by the categori es of the 
sonorislic sys tem. As a result, the narration in the four pieces mentioned above is u ually quite 
nuid and smooth, and only rarely disturbed by sharp con lrasts. This sl.yl istic description suggests 
that it is here, in the early phase of sonori m, where al so Psahnus and Fonog1'am?ni should be 
included. 

Mature phase 

In turn, the mature phase of the sonoristic peri od propel', comprisingPolY1nO'lphia, Fhw1'escence '. 
and Canon, is characterized not only by a fu lly developed sys tem of elementary categori es, buL 
also by a clear-cut formal layoul. In such a layout, contrasting segments follow each other 
success ive ly, so that th eir ranges are as a ru le separated. Even in cases of over lapping, 
interpenetrations occur qu ite rarely. because the intensity of segments is usually constant; I hat is. 
they neil.her emerge nor decay gradually. The ultimate shape laken here by the sonoristic sys lem 
stabi li zes in advance the inventory of arti culations of I.he three later [J ieces. The importance of 
subsegmental regulations decreases. and the character of those which can be found-exclusively 
in PolY1nO'17J/tia and F/uo1'escences- is considerab ly changed. WhaL predominal es now itre not 
quasi-serial or mathematical procedures. but textural models repeated many times in the parts of 
individual instruments, as well as subsegmental regulations conce rning so unds th at occu r 
simul tan eously \\rith in clusters. The time nol.ation of Poly morphia and Ji'luo?'escences is also Lhe 
most economical, consisting of paragraphs and (when necessary) given more precise ly, by means 
of a second charl. 

Even so , PolY1nO'lpltia and Fluo?'escences are quite differen t in many respects. Tbe former. 
scored for strings on ly, is tbe most "class ical" of Penderecki 's sonoristic pieces, characlerized by 
very sparing use of articulatory resow'ces and simplicity off'ormal design. Tn coni ras t,FluO'l'escences 
(apart from Dimensions) constitutes his most compl icated and ex tended work : "disheveled" in its 
narrative trajectory, and containing numerous express ive effects of an optional characLer. These 
last are, moreover, represented here by articulal.ory phenomena tbat otherwise perform a ystemic 
function on the grounds of the fully developed basic sys tem of this piece. Th e huge set of perrorming 
forces called for by th e composer results from his discarding the intentional interpretation of 
duration ves ted in the sounds of un dampened vibrators. To be in agreement with acousticalreaJities, 
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the composer does not shrink from employing non-musical tools such as a typewriter, saws, and 
fil es- even at th e ri sk of the scandal they caused at the first performan ce. In thi s sense 
FL1w7'escences really deserves the name of ein Hf31'1c olme Pa7'don ('an unpardonable work') given 
it by Penderecki himself in the program notes of the Donau eschinger Musiktage. 

Penderecld 's arrival at lhe ultimate stage oflhe basic-system evolution, in pieces of the mature 
phase of his sono ri slic period , was to mark the turn ing point in his artisti c career. The fundam ental 
demand of the avan t-garde, a demand shared by the Poli 'h composer, was that of novelty. The 
front-line artisl.s of the time were dissatisfied with any ideas that had already been put to use in 
concrete works, and they searched endlessly for newer and newer technical realizations. Meanwhile, 
the result of th e petrifaction of the sonorislic sys tem in its fu lly developed state-inevitable after 
Polymorphia and Fluorescences- was that the subsys tems of any subsequent pieces would be 
identical. "One cannot write the same piece all one's life", said Penderecld , fifteen years later; and 
he added: "it wou ld be too easy" (Chlopicka j 978: 74). 

If I spent my life duplicating Threnodyar the First String Quartet, that wauld be funny, ridiculaus, but alsa 
deplorable. (Haegenborth 1987: 8) 

Evident.ly, the sono ri sti c sys tem, as an original (;ompositionalmethod, in teres ted Penderecki on ly 
wh ile it was being di scovered. Ful ly unpacked and mas tered, the system seemed to hare exhausted 
its possibi li ties, and I.hereby lost its hold on the artistic imaginali on of the co mposer. 

At first, an al.lempl ofa furth er ex pl oral.i on oft.h e sonoristic technique was underl.aken I.hrough 
transferring the focus of atten lion away [rom the inner organization of the sonoristi c system i lself. 
and on to strategies (p redicted by the sys tem) of musical narration. An experiment in this respect 
was Crt7ton-l.he only one of Penderecki's so noristic pieces in which the main compositional 
problematics concern the mutual relations of several, paral lel narrati ve threads. The res ult was a 
parti(;ular case of "polyphony"- "a lhree-Iayer, stereophon ically treated. canonic form" , as the 
composer put il in his commentary on the piece (quoted by Erhard t 1975: 44). Tlus polyphony 
was (;o nstructed by means of contrapunl.al procedures used by the Netherlande r schools. Here, 
however, those procedures were ap plied not to individual parts or roices, but to chains of segments, 
conceived as layers and performed by large groups of instruments. In the in terview given to 
Zielitl ski, Penderecki explained: 

As a matter af fact, they are not polyphonic devices, since in my pieces there is no polyphonic texture. What 
is submitted here to imitation or retrogradation are layers and not melodic lines. These devices were first 
used, true, in polyphony, and whot is more, in non-instrumental polyphony; but their significance is broader
they can be employed anywhere a succession of phenomena in time is involved. (Zielinski 1963: 9) 

The techn ical realisation of this idea required two tape-recorders. In turn , as po inted out in 
Chapter 13, the synchroni zation of tapes with the orches tra led to real-time notation (a 'econd 
chari). which was otherwise rei i nCju ished by the composer after the String Quartet. The consequence 
of such a no l.ation was, on the one hand, the lack of any sub egmental regulalions in Canon; on 
I.he ol.her hand, limi tations arose as 10 segmenl-shaping procedu res . Thi s was probably why 
Penderecki found I his direcl ion in compos itional method to be unfit for future use. Oth e n\~ se . it 
is noteworthy thaI.. in the sl.ereophon ic positioning of its sound layers. Canon refers clearly to the 
earl ier E1n(tnations; where two stri ng orches tras were req uired to be posi tioned properly on sl age. 
such that the direction from wh ich individua l soun ds came co uld be con troll ed. Bolh of lhese 
expe ri ments- occurring, re 'peclirely, lowards the ends of'lhe pre-sonorist ic and sonorislic periods. 
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and thus at the turning points oFPendereckj 's early output-suggest that originally the composer 
scented some artistic poss ibilities in the regulation of musical space, understood in a sheerly 
phy ical manner. as the area of the stage or concert hall. Eventually, and in both cases, Penderecki 
abandoned this path. 

16.3. CHORAL WORKS 

The real change in the musical output or Krzysztof Pcnderecki did not occur until after Canon . 
The composer who had hitherto believed that "what will matter in 100 years is only the new", 
realized that "one cannot start music from the beginning, one can only continue" (Penderecki 
1987: 8, 9) . 

Think-is it practically passible to detoch oneself from the whole of music history and to create a system of 
entirely new laws, without employing the achievements of eorlier periods? Is there any generation of such an 
enormous creative potential? Perhaps each campositianal generation , beginning with romanticism , dreams 
about it. But subsequently it always appears that the revolution was only partial, because we are too 
weighted-down with the huge ballast of habits, which let us hear fram them even during aur baldest explarations. 
IZielinski 1963 8) 

The above statement was made by Pendereckiin 1963, during the inten~ew he granted to Tadeusz 
A. Zielillski , fo r the Swedish magazineNuticictlVIusik and soon after he wrote his Stabal lVI({,te?' fo r 
unaccompanied choru s. 

Characteri stically, the proper sonoristic period is represented almost exclusively by instrumental 
pieces. Even if Dimensions included a mixed choru s, still the composer, in his own word s, "employed 
it as a percuss ion instrument" (Hordynski 1960: l~). It is thus senseless to number this piece 
among "choral works and oratorios", as does Wolfram Schll~ nge r. The division of Penderecki's 
early output into vocal and instrumental pieces, a division commonly maintained by earlier 
commentators, is to be retained. but wi th one caveat: the crucial point for defining a vocal work is 
not its bei ng designed fo r a vocal ensem ble, bu t rather the presence or absence of a su ng li terary 
I.exl. In this respect, the exclusion of the Latin "magic square" from the second version of 
Dimensions is highly significanl. 

The in 'lrumental (sonoristic) stream of Pendereckj 's output Oows from pre-sonori sl.ic pieces in 
which the idiom of instrumental music is parti cularly heightened, that is, from Emanatiolls and 
St'l'ophes . This statement, which is not at aLi new, finds itsjustifi caLion in the fact that those pieces 
contain numerous exper iments in the area of instrumental technique. Originally inspired by the 
com poser's preference for opalescent sou nd-colou rs, those experi men ts became a pa in I. of departure 
for his rigorously elaborated timbre system. In turn , the bas ic sys tem, employed subsequently in 
the sonoristic pieces, arose through Penderecki 's opposing to the pointiJJisttex ture of Emanations 
and Stmphes the optimally homogeneous texture or the cluster. At first glance it migh t seem that 
putting St1'ophes at the origin of sonorism is improper, since this piece contains verbal lexts in 
the singing and speaking parts. These tex ts, however, are in languages unknown by the average 
listener (Greek, Persian, and Hebrew), and are juxtaposed "on the principle not of meaning, but 
of timbre" ; thus here the composer exploits merely the "sonalistic" (sonatistyczne) qualities of 
the tex ts, without payi ng attention to their semantic value (Hordynski J 960: l~ ). In co ntras t, 
Stabat Mate?' (1 963) refers obviously to thePsal1ns o/David (1958), in that it forms a real se ll i ng 
of the Latin text, one that prese rves intelligibility of the words and thu s enhances their literary 
con ten I.. 
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16 .4. PASSION 

Though composed aL firsl as an independent piece, Stabat N!ate1' ,'ubsequenlly round its place 
wil hin th e ['ramewo rk ora lilrger whole- I he ramousStiAlke Passion (1963-66). Even so. il \I"ould 
be II misLake Lo con 'ider I he latter wo rk, commonly acknowledged as one or Penderecki's greaLest 
masLerpieces, 10 be a sim ple exLension orvocal-m usic experimenlation. Rather. the prom inence or 
lhe Passion in Penderecki's early arl islic evol ulion spri ngs rrom i ls bei ng the place where I he lwo 
slreams or his earlier outpul meet: vocal \\rriLing based on lwelve-lone IhoughL, and insl rumenlal 
wril ing based on the sonorisl ic system. These rorm lwo disl incl planes orthis vas l musical proj ecl. 
The lalLer is employed in seclions or the Gospel lex l lhaL depicl drllmaLi c ac l ion : the rormer. in lhe 
seLLings or hymns, Psalms. and sequences consli lul ing the con lemplati ve. li lurgical commenl s lo 
lhe evenls or Gooel Pr iday. 

The !'irsl per ronnance of I he Sf Luke Passion in :VlLillsler, :30 March J 966. brough l Lhe com poser 
nol only the adm iralion 0 (' Lhe public, bu l also sharp all acks. rrom reviewers \I"ho accused him of 
abandoni ng the quesL ror novelty and. lh us. betraying the ideals of Lhe avant-garde. I n anS\l"er lo 
I hi s acc iisalion, Penderecki replied: "lL is noL I who have betrayed the avanl-gard e, bulLhe avan l
garde . . . who have belrayed music" (Soball ski J974: 6). 

16.5. LATE SONORISM (1963-73) 

If ill the Passion bolh compositional technique '- sonorisLic and Lwelve-Lone- exisled side by 
side. lhey fu sed logelher in \l'O rks co mposed al aboul lhe same l ime and subsequenLly. This fusion 
of lechniques gave ri se lo the period I hal can be called the lale sonorisLic slyle (in conlradisLincLion 
10 sonorism proper. the pr imary focus of I he presenl s lud~J The lale sonori sm Lhu s con lains bolh 
insl rum enlal and vocal works. Among Lh e insLrurnenlal works of lhis peri od one finds De natum 
SO'lW7'is 710. 1 U 966) and no. 2 (1970), Son({/({ 1'0 1' ce llo and orcheslra (1964) . Caj)'l 'iccio ror oboe 
and sl rings (1965), CapriCCio for I"iolin and on.: hes Lra (1967). Pad ita fo r harpsichord and 
insl rurn nlaJ ensernble (J 97J-2). and Ihe Firsl Symphony (1972-73). Vocal pieces of Ihe Lime 
include Penderecki's opera Tile Deeils o/Loue/un (1968-69) as well as lhese ex lended oralorios: 
Dies inte (1967) . the d iplych Ulrenia, consisting or The Entombment of Ch7'is/ (1 969-70) and 
The Resn'l'1'ec/i on (1 970-71). Cosmogon,Y (J 970) , Ca71 tic llm canlico'l'ZlIn (l970-73), and lhe 
Magni/ lca/ (J 97::l - 71~) . The unily in composilionallechn ique oflhe I"o(;a l and instrumenlal music 
in Lhis peri od is explained by the facl lhaL according lo Penderecki . mosL of' Ihe insl rumenlal 
pieces lisLed above came aiJouL as "spin-offs" from Lhe large \'ocal works: 

Usually, when wriling a large work, I also wrile a litile piece. I compose il of elemenls which I have casl off, 
and which do nol enter the large piece. . When writing Pas5ion, I wrote De natura 50nori5 no. 1, and 
[while composing] Utrenio [I also composed] De natura 50nori5 no. 2.. . When writing The Devil5, I wrote 
Capriccio for violin ond orchestra, which is eosily recognizable in the buff a scenes. (Stachowski 1978: 62) 

On the 01 her hane!. in one inl erl'i elV Penderecki menl ions lin oppos ile procedure, \I'h irh in nllences 
Ihe manner in which the I'ocal and inslrlltll enlal wo rk, or his lale sOllorism are inl er relaLecl : 
"Often on Ihe basis of inslrumenlal music I elaborale some sound slruclures or forms. which I 
Sli bsequenLly Imnsrer lo vocal music and dC'l'elop rll 1'1 her" (Grzen kowiez 1981: I ). 
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The fu sion of the sonoristic sys tem with the twelve-Lone technique (the laUer never employed in 
an orthodox way) caused a considerab le change in compositional procedures in the late sonoristic 
style. In sonorism proper, subsegmental regulations governing relationships between individual 
sounds are rather occasional, and never embrace the entire musical narration of a given piece. 
Now, however, they literally permeate segments, so that the operations made by the composer 
proceed equally on the segmental and subsegmenta.l level. Th is much can be easily ascertained 
from the scores. Glissando, which constitutes one of the most important textural effects in the 
early sonoristic pieces, here is often replaced by very quick passages; these las t are e\~denLly 
inOuenced by twelve-tone thinking, in as much as they use all twelve tones of the chromatic scale 
and preserve the rule of non-repetition of notes within a row. 

Example 71: De natura sOI101'is no.1, 6 

I 

ff I 

cr :.: ~Ifa .$:@::I I 
: , ,~ ... ~-~ : 

I, 

. tn 2 

th :84n , 
I 

Much more often than before, clusters are replaced by dense, c.luster- li ke structures, whose pitcbes, 
though indiscernible individually, are nevertheless carefll lly written out in veTtical arrangements, 
in which the distances between neighbouring pitches are varied. Although the component tones of 
such structures are usually assigned to differenL octaves. tbeir sum. as a rule, again totals to all 
twelve chromatic tones. Even \~brati are superseded by wavy, legato fi gures consisting of semi
and quarter-tones that oscillate round a central pitch; such figuration can be found in the String 
Quartet No. 2: 
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Example 72: String Quartet No.2, pages 4-5 

@ 
pJ'p sempre 

Al l Lh ese ph enomena, in Lurn . have a significant impact on the notation. Tn laLe sonorislic 
pieces the notalion becomes much more trad iLional . with staff- and bar- lines. Commentators have 
noted Lhal this change in the appearan ce of his sco res took place at the end of' th e 1960s, when 
lhe composer tal' ted Lo conduct. his own pieces. Inlheir opinion , the return to simplified nolation
lhe elimi nalion of graphic signs and the reintroduction of traditional notes- came about for the 
purely practi cal reason of making conducting and performance eas ier. In light of the above 
discu 's ion, however, it turns oul that Ihe precise notation of pitch and Lime in the late sonorisLic 
pieces was mainly th e result of a change in compositional technique. Th is conclusion is flilly 
confirmed by Krzysz tof Penderecki him self. in a statement made du ring the Cracow seminar. 
When asked about the notation of hi sMagni{icat. he answered: "The fact that 60% oftheJl![agni!ical 
is wr illen in trad itionalnotaLion follows from the fact that my musical language has changed, and 
not because in thi way it is easier to perform" ([Di cuss ion11 976: 40) . 

From the above remarks. it is clear thai the specific mutation of Penderecki 's tlvelve-tone 
techn ique cooperates, in his late sonori stic style. with the categor ies of the basic system. Every 
segment is determined here in a co mplementary way. both "from the inside" by the former and 
" from outsidc" by the laLi cr. Yet thi s docs not preclude an occu rrence of any new phenomena 
concerning Ihe basic sys tem alone. In the Capriccio for oboe and strings. a Iransition occurs 
between opposile terms of lhe calegory "middle \'s. ex tremc registers". which is not to be found in 
thc sonoristi c perioJ propcr (see Chapter 6). In I urn. the Sana/a for cello and orches tra conl ains 
a dissolution of the most obstinale intercatcgo rial redundancy belween "temporal discontinuity 
\IS. continu ity" and "tcmporal mobili ty \'s. immobili ty": in passages of the first movement, lhe 
cello solo contains sequences of sustained notes lhat enler into lemporal relationshi ps by means 
of medium lime-span values belween their onse ts. 

However, the difference in composiLionall cchnique, separal ing the propel' from I he late sonoristic 
slyle, does not just concern Ihe bas ic sys tem. Perhaps even more imporlant in this respec t j. ' the 
disappearance of the timbre sys tem. True, th e calegori es of lhe limbre system were not regulative 
in Th1'enodlJ , eilher. But nOI\, Iheir absence is nol caused by an inadequately de\'eloped inventory 
of instrumenlal lechniques, as was the case in thal earli es l sonorisLic piece for slrings. Now lhe 
timbral calegories are co nsc iously relinquished, after the timbre sys tem has been fully elaboraled 
with suilable orcheslral re:;ources. Penderecki mosl likely gave up the limbre sys tem for a praclical 
reason. The alypical inslrumenlal technique .. . wh ich were required to arliculale the malerial 
calegori es, addedlo th e I isl of d i fJicul ti es one encoun lered in moun li ng performances of the early 
sonoristic pieces: such lechniques discouraged the players and sometimes cven pro\'oked conOicls 
during rehear 'als. Al so, il was incredibly dilTicull lo assemble the performing forces (parli cular ly 
with regarcl to percuss ion) I hal were needcd lo balance I hc proportions belwecnmelal. wood. and 
leal her. Truc. I he eliminaLion ol'lhese calego l'ies resulled in the loss of a ralionalloo l for regulaling 
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timbre. but at the same time it so lved all the nas ty problems mentioned above. Th e efTect of the 
miss ing I im bre sys tem, observab le in the late 'onor istic pieces. is a considerab le reducl ion in the 
inventory of sound generation processes and in orches tral resources. As regards the latter, the 
proportions between in, trumen tal grou ps return to I hose characteristic of the trad itional orchestra: 
the strings are the most importanl group, and wind the next mos t importan t. The percuss ion. 
though still exploited in significant passages, is used much more sparingly and , unlike in early 
sonorism, recedes into the background. Unusual instrumenl.altechniques are still called for, but 
only occasionally. 'When they do occur, they are taken for granted, as holdovers or "constants" 
from the early sonoristic pieces-in the same way as regular expressive features from the pre
sonoristic output were taken over by early sonoristic pieces. 

Uthe instrumental pieces composed in the late 1960s and early L970s are commonly subsumed 
under the banner of onori sm and hence considered a a continual ion of the instrumental output 
of th e years 1960-1 962, the vocal works have usually been co nsidered by commenl ators as a 
separate and new creative strand , which began with the Passion. As has been stated. the hallmark 
of this strand is a concentration on literary tex ts and on Lhe mes 'ages of universal , often religious, 
import which they convey. Even ackl10wledging the unity of co mposiLionaltechnique between the 
vocal work and the instrumental pieces of the same time, the general op inion has been thai , in 
the vocal music, technical means were re-evaluated and pressed into [-he service of extramusical 
ideas. 

This opinion cannot be accepted withou t reservation '. First, there are vocal pieces by Penderecki 
in which there is no mutual dependency bel ween tex t and D1wic at all. Such a piece is Cosmogony, 
whose texts are in different original languages (Latin, Italian, Huss ian, English, and Class ical 
Greek) and hence, like those of St'l'ophes, moslly unintelligible to the listener (see Erhardt 1975: 
159-161). Although they co-exist wil h music, the meanings of the verbal texts are thus not correlated 
with the musical narration . The resulting piece is in fact an autonoll1ou work. The composer 
stresses this during the interes ting discuss ion held at the end of the Cracow seminar in 1975: 

In Cosmogony Ihe collage of lex Is does nol influence Ihe musical form; Ihe musical form is oulonomous. Texi 
and music meel only alone poinl(lhe chord on Ihe Copernican word 'sol '). ([Discussion] 1976: 32) 

An even more pointed remark on the relation (or, ral her, lack of relations) bel ween texts and 
music in the oratorio under discuss ion is found in an earlier interview. given by Pcnderecki to 
Bohdan Cybulski in L 973: 

There are pieces where, wilhoul any harm 10 Ihem, one can underlay on enlirely differenllexl, e.g. , Cosmogony. 
Cosmogony is far me a double-plan piece- Ihe musical plan , which is very slricl and Ihoroughly independenl 
of Ihe lexl, and Ihe plan of Ihe lexl, which is conslrucled ollhe oulsel, and, in Ihe firsl slroke, has ils logic and 
succession of quololions. II is only olfwo poinls where Ihese fwo plans meel: one, where I quole Copernicus 
.. and allhe very end, where Ihere is only breolhing, and no longer any lex!. The rest [of Ihe piece's lexl] 

is obsolulely oblileroled , and one could underlay Ihere a lisl of lelephone numbers. (quoled by Erhordl 1975: 
161) 

A similar independence of text and music also seems characteri stic of Ecloga VIT! (1972) , a 
se tting of a tex t by VergiJius, and written fo r the virtuoso vocal group, the King's Singers: hence it 
has liberal spr inkli ng of unusual vocal effects, wh ich are harmoni zed with the phonetic qualilies 
of' the tex t. 

Second ly, even though in the remaining vocal pieces by Krzysz tof Penderecki th e correlation 
between words and music is unques tionable, I.hi s cannot be seen as the one-sided subord ination 
of musical narration to verbal tex t. Nor is the music totally subservient to the dramatic action 
evoked by the tex t, such that the former loses its own autonomou,' logic (of the sonoristic sys tem) 
or replaces il Ivith the logic of the verbal narration. 
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If somebody believes thot it is possible to compose on opero by just writing 'melodies' to text, he is wrong, 
since in this woy no eminent work will orise. Opera must be on autonomous work. (Haegenborth 1987: 4) 

Thus, when wriLing a vocal work , be it an opera 0 1' an oratori o, the composer envisages a task that 
resemble,' balancing on two lines 0 1' performing on two horse-backs. IL consists in a correlation of 
text and music that results in their proper synchronization, such that they have equal power in 
regulaLing the work , though each of them is guided by a different logic. Ful filling this task seems 
to require a dialectical ac t il~ ty. On the one side, the adjustment of music to text is likely accomplished 
by operations on i nd ivid ua I traj ectories, with the ai tll of arranging the terms of the musical narration 
so that th ey coincide with the propel' (in the composer's opinion) words or moments of the action. 
However, the logic of a given trajectory ought not to be spoiled by this operation. On the other 
side, th e text 0 1' the course of the acLi on shou ld be equally adjusted to th e music. The poss ibility 
of manipulating 0 1' even changing the li terary text is implied by the composer at the conclusion of 
the upcoming quote. Penderecki emphasizes that, for him, taking into account the libretto "does 
not mean that I go down to min ute dependencies between text, music, and image, such as 'word
painLing' 0 1' literal tran slation. I do not fo r a second play on representaLion, on some popular 
theatre staged with musical means. What remains most im portant is the musical ~si on , and many 
times it imposes dramaLic solulions" (Grzenkolricz 1981: 1) . 

Of course, all the above remarks concerning the late sonoristic peri od should be molivated by 
carefu l analyses of indi vidual pieces, which is beyond th e scope of this book. Nevertheless, the 
limits of the present study open the way for future inres ligalions. They ought, first of all , to 
descri be precisely the rul es of cooperation betlreen the sonori slic sys tem and the twelve-tone 
technique. Further, such inves tigation.' should try to correlate the musical narration, ba ed on 
the synta.,\ of a mod ified sys tem, with the verbal narration of texts in vocal works. Ollly after that 
will it be poss ible to determine the relali onshi p bellreen music and extra-musical con tents of the 
opera and I he OI'atorios, and to state how the latter are rein forced, altered, 0 1' perhaps even weal{ened 
by the former. The artislic evaluation of individual pieces can then be made- a in the present 
study-on the basis of information gal hered by means of a rigorous theoretical ouLline. 

16.6. POST-SONORISM 

The period isal ion abore, founded on the crileria of the basic and timbre systems. confirms that 
I he end of the late sonoristic period- and thus of the lI'hole reach of sonorism in Penderecki"s 
musical output-happened around J 973. The first post- 'onorislic piece is undoubtedly The 
f hcrtkening of Jacob. composed in J 974. In 1976. at a seminal' on "Muzyka II' kontekscie kultulf 
(Music in the context of cu lture) in l3aran611' Sandom ierski . the composer himself remarked on 
th e key posi ti on of that pi ece. which stood betlreen sonorisll1 and his new style of sacred 
representation in Milton" Pamdise Los! (1 976-78). with wh ich he was engaged at that time: 

As for me, Jacob is wrillen wilh language which descends from the MagniFicol, but still is different. Later on 
it appeored that I hod created a piece which would allow me to write Paradise Lasl, if I would develop this 
sort of language, not to men tion the orchestration. The laller is different than the orchestration of the [Firsl] 
Symphony, where I operate with instrumental blocks. The Awakening of Jacob beors witness of my return to 
classical orchestration. After long years, I wonted to come bock to orchestration based on the principles of 
Rimski·Korsakov, 'principles of sound certainly'. (Stachowski 1978: 62) 
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\s is righUy emphasized by Krzysztof Droba (1978), Lhe mosL crucial change in TlteAwali:ening of 
Jacob as compared wiLh earlier, sonori lic pieces. is Lhe Lurn Lo a harmonic conce pLion of music 
whose a;<iom constiLuLes a single sound of definiLe pitch. "Whi le those pieces were lounded upon 
Lhe auLonom ically Lreated sound quali Lies. Awakening is sLrucLurally constiLu ted by the ini Lial 
chord (Lhe Jacob chord). And i[we have called Lhose pieces sonoristi c, leL us call Lhis one harmon ic. 
The harmon ic music, u ndersLood in Lh is way. bases i Lsel f upon a clear-cu Lin Lervall ic sLrucLu re" 
(Droba 1978: 70). ConsequenUy. Lhe compositional operation here descend from the level of 
segmenLs, down to Lhat of in d i\~dual sou nds, the level Lypical of LradiLional WesLern music. Seen 
from Lhis angle. the late sonori sLic period, wiLh iLs Lwofold determination concerning boLh Lhe 
segmenLal and subsegmenLal levels, already appears Lo be half-way Lo the stylistic change thaL 
produced The fhcakening of Jacob , the Vio lin Concerto No .1 , (1976-77), PCl?'adise Lost (1976-
78), and the Polish Requiem (1 980-84 ). 

SLill , iL wou ld be a misLake Lo seek the difference between the post-sonorisLic works and Lh e 
preceding pieces exclusively in Ule disappearance of the bas ic sysLem, preserved in the laLe sonoristic 
style, and in the shift from the level o[ egmenLs to LhaL of individual sounds. A misLake, because 
boLh of these changes in composiLionaltechnique manifesL a much more fundamenLal shifL, LhaL 
is, a Lurn to this sphere of Lrad iLion which was Lhus far entirely sLrange Lo the composer. If in one 
of his ear liesL declarations, in 1960, Penderecki described his atti Lude Lowards Lradition wiLh 
such words as "romantici. m does noL come in to co nsideraLion" (Hordynski J 960: 8), in the mid-
1970s it was precise ly romanticism LhaL became his main source of musical inspiraLion. As the 
tylistic centre of gravi ty, romanticism established the basis [or the "greaL synthesis" wh ich, 

expand ing in ever-widening hisLorical circles, conLinues in Penderecki 's music of Loday. 
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The allen live reader has cerlainly noliced Lhal, in ils inlernal organizalion, the sonorislic syslem 
of Krzysz Lo l" I endereckj displays a plainly slruclurali sl characler. As i,' well known , the basic 
characler islic of sLru cLu rali sm is a rejeclio n of the so-call ed "subslanlive" or essentialisl view of 
objecls in favour oflhe "relalional" or d ilTerenlial view, in wh ich objecls are nol seen in lhemselves, 
bUl as bundles of relalions arising at th e poinl ' where lhese relali ons inlersect. In a given realm, 
"Lhere are on ly differences wilhoul pos ilive lerms", as il was pUl by the pioneer of slrucluralisl 
lho ughl, Ferdinand de Saussure (quoled by Monelle j 992: 34). Acco rdingly. in Penderecki' s 
sonorism, primary impo rLance is ves led in the relalions belween lerms of individual calegories, 
wh ich accounl for difference' among objecls (here, segmenls), lhal is, for the paradigmalic and 
synlagmalic relationships belween lhem. NOleworthy also is lhallhe relalion . thal determine lhe 
calegories of th e basic and limbre sys lems lake th e : hape of binary opposili ons- eilher 
conlrad iclions or co ntraries. Binary opposilions conslilule the lype of relalion mosl fundam enlal 
lo human perceplion , and hence prom i nen l in slruclural ism as the logical malrix lhal im poses 
un iversal laws onLo the organ izalion or any menLal object. Conseq uently. here the relevanl fealures 
of every segmenl-lhe feaLures Lhal delermine the position of the segmenl wilhin a web of 
relalions-are only lhose lhal fix the lerm s of opposilion '. All the remaining properties of a 
segmenl's so und conlenl are nol lheorelically pertinent. and lhey lie oUlside the reach of Lhe 
sonorisLic syslem, in Lhe domClin of exp ress ive fealures. 

Segment s Lhus Lurn ouLLo consLiLuLe abs LracL conslructs of a purely form al character, di slinct 
from their co ntextual variants. In Lhis way. Penderecki 's sonorism also appears to be characterized 
by the slructuralisl distinction analogous lo lhat made by Saussure. belween the phonemic and 
phonelic levels of language. that is, between Langue and p07·ole. Like Langue. the so norislic 'ys tem 
is a form thal shapes the acousti cal subslance and lhus a 'lruclure in the proper, structu ralist 
sense of the 1V0rd as fixed by Jean Piaget (see Hawkes 1977: 16-17). By Lili s facl , Lh e sonorislic 
sys Lem is comparable lo Lhe primordial and besl-lea rned of all human slruclures-Ianguage-in 
lhal il i ' nolmerely an assemblage of independenl rules. bUl a coherenl sel of laws thal are bound 
loge th er on Lh e strength of logical dependencies: and. in ils synchronic dimension. the syslem 
form s a closed whole. JusL as language, Lhis \\'hole is also elf-regulali ng, in the sense thal its 
Lransfo rmations (obse rved in Chapler 10) alongs ide th e diachronic dimension are always effec ts 
of inherent logic. and not of inlluences exerted on the sys tem by some ex lerior phenomenon. All 
Lh ese remarks exp lain why, during the presenl reconslruction of Penderecki"s sOl1oristic sy 'tem, 
lhe reference made lo slruclural linguisli cs proved effi cient. 

The rud iments of slrucLu rali sm were laid do\\rn already in ,'aussure's Cow's de linguistique 
gene1'ClLe, publi shed in 191 5. Sti ll , slrucluralism became a fu lly developed meLh odology on ly after 
lhe vVo rid Wa r II. The clas 'ical book of slruclural linguisti cs-Fundamela{s of Language by 
Jacobson and Halle. quoled so many limes in foregoing chap ters- appeared in 1956. Also. il wa' 
only in the posl-war period when Lh e melhodology of slrucluralism starled lo expand ils fi eld of 
appl icaLion from language alone Lo several relative domains. SLruclu ral isl an lh ropology was in iliated 
by Claude Levi-Strauss from Les st1'Ztctll1'es elementai1'es de (a parente ([94,8) through Tristes 
l1'opiqlles (1955) and AnLll?'Opologie st1'llctll ra{e (1958) unLil Le totemisme attjourd'lzui (1962) 
and La pensee sauvage (1 962). In lurn . strLlcLuralisL study of lilerature start ed \\-ith Roland 
Barthes's Le derJ1'e ze1"O de I'ec'l'itll?'e (1953). Because of the fundamental characler of wrilings 
issued then, Francois Dosse in his Histoi?'e de st'l'lIclll?,({ Li 'me (1 99 1) call s the period up Lo 1962 
L'epique epoque (' epical epoch') of this int ell ectual trend. 
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InLeres tingly, iL i exacLly aL the very end of Lhis epoch when the proper sonorislic period of Lhe 
years 1960-62 comes in Krzysz lo f Penderecki 's musical oulpuL Al firsL glance, one mighL Lhus 
suppose lhallhe slructuraJ isllrai ls of the sonor islic sys lem, indicated above, exhibi llhe immed iate 
influence of slruclu ral ism on Penderecl(i 's arlislic imagi nalion . PrOlrided one suppl ied docu men lary 
evidence LhaL the composer had read the book by Jakob 'on and Halle, it wou ld be easy to explain 
so many slriking similarilies between his composil ional Lechn ique and the theory of sLruclural 
lingui tics; Lh ese similarities are manifesLed noL on ly in the existence of musical phonemes and 
disLinclive features but even in a direcL transposition of some phemic caLego ries from naLural 
languages into the realm of music. WhaL is meant here is the identity of categor ies "high vs. low 
register ", "loud vs. silenL dynamics", and "temporal continuity vs. discontinuiLy" wiLh the binary 
oppos iLions between prosodic fealures of language thaL concern , respectively, lone, force, and 
quantity. In lurn, the logic of oppositions govern ing the synt.ax of Penderecki 's sonorislic pieces 
might be explainable as a direct lransplantation or the myLhical logic in which "lhoughl always 
progresses [Tom the awareness of opposi tions Lowards Lheir resol u tion". For lhal Lo be the case, 
one would have to demonstraLe Lhat Penderecki knew Levi-Strauss's arLicle '''rhe SlrllcLu ral SLudy 
of Myth", published firsl in 1955, then included in his book AnlMopologie st1'1tctumle (19 58 ). 
from which the above quotation come (Levi-Strauss 1968: 224). 

However, the composer den ies lhal he has ever been in teresLed in strucLu ral ism. Furthermore, 
at the turn of 1950s il would hardly have been possible for him lo know abouL lhis intellectucll 
trend. For al Lhat Lime in Poland. strucLuralism was known only in narrow circles of invesligator 
dealing ,,~th disciplines in which its avant-garde meLh odology had found application (main ly 
linguists), and it was still Lreated wil h reservation by older academic scholars. There exi Led no 
populari zed scientific liLeraLure devoLed to structural isL sLudy, and the class ical publicaLions of 
the foreign authors listed above were not ye t Lranslated into Polish. '['he firsL Polish edition of 
Fundamentals ofLctnguage appeared in 1964, and Levi-SLrauss's Sl1'ucluralAnlMopology even 
later, in 1970. Both these books were thus completely inaccessible lo Penderecki in the years 
immediaLely preceding his sonoristic period, because al lhaL l ime th e composer's knowledge or 
foreign languages was raLher modes t. I That the sonoristic style did noL ar ise from any conscious 
inspiraLion Lh aL KrzysztofPenderecki took from strucLuralism aL thal time, is also atlesLed Lo by 
Lhe fact that the composer began Lo move away from sonorism aL the exacL momenL when the fu ll 
bloom of sLrucLuralisl Lhought was just beginn i ng. J 963, the year Penderecki composed his Staba/ 
Mater, marked the end of the proper sonorisLic period in his output. and iniliated a gradual 
reLreat of the composer from assumplions of his sonorisLic co mposiLional sysLem. In the hisLory of 
strucLu rali sll1. however, 1963 inauguratedla belle epoque (Do sse 1991), when the formerly rarified 
meLhod of scientific analys is became transformed into an ouLiook , philosophy, and ideo logy that 
took th e lead in the intellectual li fe, and ousLed th e ex isLenLialism which had prevailed till Lhat 
time. In this process, the key role was played by Jacques Lacan's IiJc?'its (1966) , which launched 
slrucLuralisL psychoanalys is; Lucien 'ebag's JlIJarxisme et st1'ltctumlisme (19 64) and Loui s 
Althusser 's Lire de capital (1965), both of wh ich initiated a union of strucLuralism and marxism: 
as we ll as Michel Foucaul t's Les mots and les choses (196 6), wh ich laid the foundalions of 
strucLural isl philosophy. Indeed, as Allhusser maintained (see Dosse 199 1: 353), it was not unti l 
1963 whe n sLru cluralism became a social phenomenon of wide co mpass, consLiLuLing an 
epistemological break and a pursuanl way of th inki ng LhaL became fashionab le among Lh e 
intellectual el i te. 

1 Acco rriing 1.0 Erhardl ( I !j7'i : 2()). lhc lil ·~1. foreign langllage ass im ilalt'ri L,y !\rzysz lof I'cnrierc('ki was German , whi t h he 
slarieril o sludy. however. morc Ihoroughlyonly inlhe fidl 01' 19(\0. Inlheir book. whose main inl eresl flll'lls['s on hiographical 
rlala WJlJ:J: :::16). (:wildinski alld Ziarno \\T il e Ihal nowa days. aparl rrom German. P(' IHl ereck i has command 01' I·;nglish. 
Lal.in , some Ila.lian , Span ish. Huss ian. Class ical (;1'('1'1" ilnri Yiddish. In Ihis lisl . sl.rikingly illJsurll is Ic!'(' rll'h . 111(' blnguage 
in which mosl parly sl rudu ralisl \\' rilings \\"itS pllblished. 
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l"rom th e foregoing discussion, it follows that th e similarity between structuralism and 
Penderecki 's sonorism-a similarity found in tbe internal organization of underlying methods
and th e simultaneous occurrence of both phenomena among intellectual achi evements of the 
twentieth centul} amounts to pure co inciclence. The identity of binary opposi ti ons employed by 
Penderecki in his sono ri stic pieces with distinctive features of phonemes is explainable as resulting 
from natu ral properti es o/" th e acousti cal chan nel shared equally by language and music. Still , thi s 
co incidence is all the more interes ting since, in all probabili ty, the so nori stic sys tem of Krzysztof 
Penderecki is th e only example of a structuralist method elaboraled not Cor th e sake of analys is, 
but for the generation of arti sLic texLs; in parti cular, it constiLutes the only true example of the 
strucLuralist aLtitude in music. 

The laLter sLatemenL may sou nd su rpri si ngly grandiose, si nce one is used Lo associaLi ng musical 
sl rucLural ism wi th Wes t-Eu ropean art music oC the J 950s and J 960s. mai nly wiLh such 
composi I ions as 7'/zema (O?nrtggio a Joyce) or Ci1des by Luciano Berio, and generally wiLh serial ism. 
liowever, Ihe sLrucLuraJi 'I characLer ofLhe former pieces resides in the properti es ofLhe man ipulaLed 
phonetic material, and not. in an autonomous musical organ izati on impo,'ed on iL by the composer. 
In turn , th e co mmon view relaL ing sLru cLurali sm to se rial ism is influenced mainly by the 
, LrucLural isL Lerms employedwil h delighl by co mposers of the DarmstadL school , as well as by the 
tiU es of some pieces, such as Boul ez·sStructures. Even Lhough in serial compositions individual 
noLes are defined exclusively by their positions II~Lhin "Lhe toLal sysLem of relations orthe sounds 
with one anoLher", as Schoenberg puL' it (quoted by Levi-Strauss 1970: 21), and thus in a relational 
and not subsLan ti ve way, nevertheless the relations themselres are based on rows of twelve different 
units and no l on binary oppositions. 'Thus seriaIi sm Ims not of a ,' tructu1'Clte, but merely a 
sl1'1lclm'elle character. The seman lie difference between these 111'0 French adjectives is clari fied in 
U mberl o Eco's essay "Seri es and Slructu res" (1989) . There Eco refers to the definitions given by 
Jean Pouillon: "A relation is sl1'1lcLIt'l'eUe when il plays a determining role within a given organization, 
and st'l'1lclumte when it can manifes l il se lf in several different but eq ually determining ways 
wi I h i n nu merous sys tems" (Eco 1989: 218). A stl'llctu1'Clle L)1Je of relation, consti Lu ting a universal 
law, is represented by a binary opposition Ihat ex isLs equally in elementary structures 0[' logi c, 
language, myths, liLerary tex ts- and also in the sonori stic style of KrzyszLof Penderecki. 

Aecord ing Lo Eco. th e superfi cial similarity of the 1.\1'0 terms had fa r-reaching consequen 'es: 

The structuring activities of the avant·garde have oMen been related to the investigation of structures proper to 
structuralism. Several rash critiques (that is, most cultivated readers and all uninformed onesl have even gone 
so far as to consider structuralism as the critical or methodological aspect of the artistic activity of the avant· 
garde. This was often just naive sophistry: since structuralism is an avant-garde method, then it must be the 
method of the avant-garde. At other times, however, it was the result of a hasty identification that led some to 
apply structuralist categories to avant-garde operations, with highly questionable results. (Eco 1989: 2191 

Such a "has ty identification" influenced by Ihe intelleclual "mode" of the 1960s underlay, for 
instance. Ihe definiti on found in th e Po li ,'h magazine R'IIc/t i!lllzyczny. which says that musical 
strucLurali sm is "a control of musical clements (for inslance, piLch or rhythmical determinants) 
in respecL ofLheir llJutual contacts ancl relalions" ([960/'2 1: 6). in thi s way apparently alluding Lo 
serial ism. Meanwhile. serial ism and sl rucluralism are noL on ly different. but even opposite. Tbis 
sLatement, formu lated for the firsL time by Lel~ -St rau ss in the OrerLure to his Le Grit elle cuil 
(1904). is al 'o co nFirmed. though for diCferenL reasons. in the above-quoted arti cle by Eco. H '0 , 

I he manifesLation of strucLural ism in music is Lo be soughL nol among the com pOSitions wriLten in 
DarmsLadt or Pari s- at the cenl er or Ihe strucLurali sL movement and in the period of iLs mosL 
speclacul a.r Iriumphs-bul ralher. and mos t un expec led ly, inl.he mu,' ic ora Polish composer who 
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had not even heard of structuralism when he started to elaborate his structuralist compositional 
method in the late 50s and early 60s. Seen from this angle, Ule sOl1or ism ofKrzysztofPenderecld 
tru ly deserves the name of "sonorisLic structuralism", which it receives in the title of the present 
book. No beLLer example of the structuralist concept of episle1ne (Foucault J 966) can ever be 
imagined than this one, which refers to structuralism itself. 
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18. POSTSCRIPT: A SEMIOTIC VIEW 

In this book , the entire discuss ion ofPenderecki 's sonorism is founded on an analogy to language. 
The sono ri stic style was discussed as a specific sort of musical language, and individual sonoristic 
pieces were caUed " texts" in thi s language, each of them characterized by a particular strategy of 
musical narration. The underlying compositional sys tem of these pieces was interpreted as a 
generative grammar accounting for the organizalion of musical utterances in respect of both 
morphology and syntax. The present reconstruclion of this generative grammar concerns exclusively 
what, after Ferd inand de Saussure, can be calledLhe plane of the signifier (signif ianl) . Yet every 
language in Lhe proper sense presupposes a correlaLion of signifiers with signifieds (signif ie) or, 
in Louis Hjelmslev's terms (1961), beLween expression and conLent. Il is only by means of such a 
correlation that a linguistic sign arises, and that Lhe language itself becomes what it is- a semiotic 
sys tem. Thus, to ascertain how far the analogy holds between language and the sonoristic style of 
Krzysz tof Penderecki, one needs to put Lhe latLer into a semiotic perspecti ve and consider the 
issue of its poss ible meaning. 

Of course, musical meaning is not meanL here as any naive translation of music into words. 
Music semioti cs has long sin ce abandoned the ques t for verbal (referential) signification, in which 
music was reduced Lo the state of a mere derivative of natural languages. In current semiotic 
study music and language are viewed as two equiponderant. though different, semiotic systems. 
Accord ingly, if meaning in language is linguistic and hence verbal, music has a "specificaJ Iy musical 
mecliling", as Hanslick puLs i Lin h is sign ificant formula. On this point almost aJ l music semioticians 
agree. Yet Lhere remains one of Lhe most embarrassing and vague problems, that of the subs tance 
of musical signifieds. The pos iLions Laken here can be roughly divided according Lo wheLher Lhis 
subsLance is soughL inside or ouLside Lhe musical realm or, in oLher words. wheLher iL is identified 
with or distinguished [rom Lhe subsLance of signiliers. As sLated by Leonard B. Meyer, difference 
between Lhe Lwo subsLances resulLs in so-called "des ignaLi ve meaning", wh ile Lheir idenLificaLion 
produces an "embodied meaning" . 

III A stimulus may be meaningful because it indicates or refers to something which is different from itself in 
kind-os when a word refers to or denotes on object or concept which is not itself a word. This type of 
meaning we sholl call 'designative meaning'. 12) A stimulus or process may acquire meaning because it 
indicates or refers to something which is like itself in kind-os when the rumble of distant thunder on a sultry 
day and the piling up of storm clouds lantecedent natural events) indicate the coming of a rain storm 10 
consequent natural event). This type of meaning we sholl call 'embodied meaning ' . IMeyer L B. 1967: 6) 

The exisl.ence of des ign aLive meaning in music is mainLained mos Lly in Lhe wr iLings of Susanne 
K. Langer, and , according Lo Lh is aUlhor, likens music Lo language. However, the facL LhaL Lhe 
substances of linguistic and musical signifieds lie equally ouLside Iheir re 'pecLive signifi ers does 
nol yeL guaranLee LhaL they are idenLical. On Lhe conLrary, whereas language concerns primarily 
I he exLernal world of physical experience, music denoLes inLernal experiences of emotions on Lhe 
sLrength of iLs "logical similari Ly Lo Lhe forms of human feeli ng" . By doing Lhi s, music brings a 
" logical form of sentience" and consLiLuLes a "Lonal analogue of emotive life" (q uoLed by Monelle 
1992: 8). In Langer's opin ion, Lhis difference in denoLalion, as \rell as Lhe resu ILi ng difference in 
"caLego ri es " operaLed by music and naLural languages. prohibiLs musical meaning [i'om being 
verbaJ i zed. 
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lntul'll , most current authors place the musical denotation inlhe music it 'elf, thereby endorsLng 
the notion of embodied meaning. For instance. in a view presenledmain ly by Leonard Ratner and 
Kotl Agawu, the passages of a given piece refer to genres 0 1' "topics" that belong to the stylisLic 
i nven tory of a given III usical culture. The Russ ianwri tel', Boris Asafi ev, locates the origi n of III usicill 
meaning in "intonations". which are prese rved equally in folk 'ongs and popu lar music. An even 
more res trictive idea, according to which mu. ical un its such as mo l iI's or phrases refer to other 
musical units with in the same piece. lies at the basi.' of the "paradigmatic analys is" of' Jean
Jacques Nattiez and Nico las Ruwet (sec Monelle 1992). In these theori es, I he identity of substances 
between sign i l'iers and signifieds consti tu tes the mai n d i f'ference of music as com pared wi th 
language. Undoubtedly, all the conlroversy and the severa l different views concerning musical 
mean i ng origi nate precisely in its non-verbal character. As Langer poin ts ou 1" " i t seems parti cu larly 
hard for our literal minds to grasp the Ld ea that anylh i ng can be known which can not be named" 
(quoted by Monelle 1991: 8) . Even '0 . the postulate that signifi eds ex ist on ly to the ex tent that 
they can be verbalized is nowadays common ly refuted. and the semiotic character of music is only 
rarely cal led into question. 

Obviously, the intent of the present author LS not to make any authoritative decision as regm'ds 
the substance of signifieds in IllU ic, either generally or in reference to sonori stic pieces by Krzysztof 
Penderecki. On that score. all of the positions described above are justifiable since, as Meyer 
realizes, "des ignative" and "embodied" meanings are in reality not cont rad ictory, but 
complementary. "Music gives ri se to both types of meaning . ... Although these two types of 
meaning are logical ly separable, there is in practi ce an intimate interaction between them" (Meyer 
L. B. 1967: 6-7). Moreover, since meaning in music is elusive, music semiotics focuses on the 
mechanisms of musical sign ification rather than on signification alone. Y'{hatever the nature of 
signifleds. the atten lion goes first of all to the manner in wh ich they arise and are ass igned to the 
plane of sign ifiers. As regards the lat.ter issue, there are two poss ible options. 

The firsL option assumes a similarity between musical and linguistic semiotic systems in this 
respect. In language. which invariably constitutes the point of reference fo r any semiotic study. 
meaning is ass igned on ly to syntactical units of higher leve ls, characterized by some degree of 
complex ity and composed of several elementary units. The smal lest meaningfu l unit is thus a 
morpheme. Its smaller, component phonemes are devo id or any specifi c meaning. 

Correspondingly, Ihe fwo levels of language and linguislic analysis are 10 be kepi aparl: on Ihe one hand , 
Ihe semantic level involving bOlh simple ond complex meaningful unils from Ihe morpheme 10 Ihe ullerance 
and discourse, and , on Ihe Olher hand , Ihe feature level concerned wilh Single and complex unils which serve 
merely 10 differenliafe ... and parlifion or bring inlo relief Ihe monifold meaningful unils. Uakobson and Halle 
1956: 4) 

This ph enomenon form ' a fundamental property of language. called th e "double articulation". As 
a consequence, although both signifi ers and signifieds are similarly organized as hierarchies of 
levels-lvith phemes. phemic categori es and phonemes on the plane of the form er and semes. 
semic categories and sememes on the plane of the latter (see Greimas 1966)-their relationship 
is indirect; that is, uch a relationship co nstitutes a co rrelation in which they are displaced with 
respect to each other. What is ass igned to the elementary level of co nl ent is on e of I he higher 
level of express ion. consisting of recurrent sequences of elemen tary un i t.s-morphemes, wo rcl s
whose distribution is governed by SyntCL'<' 

In musical styles whose elementary syntacLi cal units are individual sounds-as in traditional 
Western music; as well as in most avant-garde works-this op l ion obliges one to adm it that a 
single note has no meaning, and that the smalles t semantic veh icles are recurrent sequences of 
notes that form moLives. In Lhe sonoristi . style of KrzyszLor Penrierecki , however, it wou ld imply 
Lhat meaning is all.ached only Lo sequences of segmenLs. YeL segments, wh ic;h here are Lh e 
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equivalents of phonemes, do nol j oin loge ther inlo recurrenl sequences of a higher level lhal 
would be ruled on ly by syn tax. On th e con lrary, as has been : hown, the synlax of bolh the basic 
and the timbre sys lem is app lied im medialely to segmenls, th e order o[which is governed by lhe 
rul es or presentation and of medialion of binary opposiLions within individual Lrajeclories. This 
properLy or Penderecki 's sonori slic slyle is on e of the mo L crucial differences separaLing iL from 
lhe organi zalion of nalural languages. Since the works in quesli on conLain no higber level of Lhe 
expression plane, Lh e semioLic siLuation of Penderecki' s sonorism is comparable to the siLualion 
of a Ii ngu isLic system wi Lhou L words or of an al phabelwi Lhou lad iCLionary. J n Lhe framework of lhe 
fi rsl oplion , the case of sonorislic music by Krzysztof Penderecki is lhus exceptional. Slill , ils 
exceplionalily can be inlerpreled in Lwo ways. 

Firsl, provided Lhe jusl described mechani. m of mu:ical significalion is in fo rce. one wou ld 
have to admillhal in Penderecki's sono ri sm no meaning ar ises; in lhal case, lh is musical sLyle 
conslilules a unique musical sys lem of expression , one consciously unconnecled wiLh any sys lem 
of conlenl. Illberlo Eco call such a phenomenon an "s-code" or slruclure, and nol a code 
properly speaking, the laLler being defined as a reciprocal a ' 'ignmenl beLween lwo slruclures 
(Eco 1979: 36-4.0) . 

Second ly, however, the unique posilion of Penderecki' s sonorislic music could be seen as issuing 
from the alypical relalionship belween conl enl and expre . 'ion eS lablished lherein. Normally, in 
bolh language and music, lh is relalionship is indirecl. Yel in Penderecki 's sonorism iL wou ld 
assume the shape of a direc l correlalion beLween equil'alenllevels of signifiers and signifieds. so 
lhal the ultimale consliluenl endowed wilh meaning \\'ould be a segmenl as the elemenlary 
synlaclical unil. Th e origin of such an al)1) ical correlalion can be seen, inlurtl, in the difference 
belween Lradilional music, operaling wilh single sounds. and Penderecki's way of handling 
segmenls, which. as se ls 0 [' sounds. presuppose the relalions of lheir individual componenls. 
Fo llowing this interprelal ion. on e becomes aware of the exceplional nalure of lJlusicalmeaning in 
Penderecki' s sonorislic pi eces. This is so because . just as the "meaning" 0[' a single phoneme is 
noth ing bu l its posi l ion wi lhi n lbe web of a given phonological sys lem, which j : delermi ned by lhe 
se l of ils componenl disl inclive fealmes. lhal is. th e phoneme's "mere olherness" in relalion lo 
lhe remaini ng phonemes (Jakobson and Halle 1956: 11), so also the meaning of any musical 
phoneme (segmenl) would be !lolh ing more I han Lhe sel of i ls consli Lu l ive Lerms. wh ich are chosen 
from individual ealegories of Lhe sO llori sLie syslem and wh ich fix iLs paradigmalic relalions \\~Lh 
respecl Lo oLher segmenLs. ConsequenLly. synlacLic and semantic caLegori es would inLerchange 
here, phemes being equ ivalenl to semes, phemic calegories 10 semic caLegori es. and phonemes Lo 
sememes. 

WhaL is more. the organizalion of Lhe e:-;pre. sion plane in Penderecki' s sonorislic sLyle would 
mirror Lhe organizaLion of con lenl as descri bed by A. J. Greimas (1987: 4·8-62). Deep st1'lIctZl1'es 
of conLen!.. consisling in logical relalions of con i radicLio n ancl conl.rar iety (modelled by th e so
called "semiol ic square"), wou ld have lheir equimlenLs in conLrad icLion and conLrariely as defin ed 
in Lhe field of" fuzzy logic" . Lhat is. as lWo L)l)es of binary opposilions selling up indi\'idual caLegori es 
of th e basic syslem. As regards the limbre sysLem. equimlenLs of deep semanLic sLrucLures are 
here class ical conlrad icl ions and contrariel ies compri sed in I he Lernary opposilion of primary 
materials (melal, wood. andleaLher). SUJ'facestJ'lIctll'res as the proper level of Greim asian "narrati ve 
grammar" are parallel Lo Lhe leve l of individual calegori es of Penderecki's sono ri sm as regard s 
iJo lh Lhe basic and Lhe limbre syslem. Finally. str1lctllres of manifestation are comparable Lo 
arLiculaLi ons of individual caLegori es. lhal is. 10 Iheir definili ons elaboral ed on the moLor le\'cl. 
Th is parallelism belll'een Greilllas's strucl ural sc manLics and I enclerecki's sonori sl ic sl rucl uralism 
ca.n be furLher observed as I'egards the equivalence belween Ihe paradigma li cs and synlagmalics 
of both syslems. As in Greimass ian narraLive gram mar Ihe relalions composing Lhe paradigmalic 
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structures of individual levels determine, respectively, syntagmatic sequences of tran sformations, 
performances, and events of a narrative text, so also I he parad igmatic relations of segments 
accounti ng for the morphology ofPenderecki 's sonorism pre-judge the succe 'sion of these segmen ts, 
thereby determining its synta.'\ . 

As a malleI' of fact. bo lh interpretations presented above give the same result. 'Whether the 
content does not exist or is identical with express ion, the only se lf-dependent plane ofPenderecki 's 
sonoristic style is the express ion plane. Mflthematically speaking, the express ion /a/ and /a= a/ do 
not differ, the latter being a t.autological expansion of the former. 

'ti ll , the direct correlation of signiners and 'ignifieds, interpreted thus far as a peculiarity of 
Penderecki 's sonorism, can be considered also as a normal state of music flS concern the 
mecha nism of musical sign i fication. As one can ascertai n from the earl ier discuss ion, the resulti ng 
identi ncation of substances between signillers and signifleds is assu med by those m u 'ic sem ioticians 
who favour the notion of embodied musical meaning. Ob\~ou s ly, this second option wou ld not 
affect the interpretation of Penderecki 's sonoristic style, ye t from this viewpoint his sonorism 
wou ld no longer be interpreted as an exceptional case ill music. Instead , it would be music appearing 
as an exceptional semiotic sys tem, one different from nfltural langllages. The result of the in e~ lab l e 

semantizalion of its synlactical elements wou ld be that, for music, the only wfly of escaping itself 
and reaching some ex tra-musical reality wou ld be in cooperation \\~th a literary tex!.. As regm'ds 
Penderecki 's sonori sm. L11is happens only in vocal pieces oflhe later period. Tn light of the foregoing 
discussion , one may expect that, in the vocal music, the binary opposilions se tting up th e phemic 
categories are directly correlated \\~th semantic oppositions such as "right and wrong" or "sacrum 
and p1'O{anum" (Chlopicka 1994). 

However, the semantization of musical synta., is assumed also by an advocate of des ignative 
meaning, Susanne K. Langer. This is so because, although the planes of expres ion and content
the substances of signifiers and signified '- are kept separate, their direct, " iconic" correlation 
results in the fact that the sligh tes t change in the former has an effecl on the lalter, that is. on the 
evoked emotion or feeling. Even so, what musical express ion-in the semioti c, bu t al so in the 
ord inary sense of this term-"can actually 1'e/Zecl is only tile 11w1jJ!wlogy offeeling", that is, the 
energetic course of the music; "and it is quite plausible that some sad and some happy condi tions 
may have a very similar morphology" (Langer 1960: 238). In turn , the qualificati on of a given 
emotional state through descri bing its contex t is practi cable only verbally. Thus also , when seen 
from this angle, the change that takes place in the opera and oratorio ' of the late sonorisli c 
peri od- where the energy of music is correlated with literary texts- constitutes a turn from 
"expression cflll ed 'pure' in to one loaded with real emotions" (Tomaszewski .l 99l~: 98). 
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AnalcLasis na o rki es lr~ smyczkow'l i zespo~1 perkus)jne. Krakow: Polskie Wydawn iclwo Muzyczne 
669 1. 

De natum sonO'l'is no. 1 na o rki estr~ sym[oniczn'l. Krakow: Polskie Wydawnictwo Muzyczne 6689. 
Emana.cje [Emanations] na dwie orkies lry smyczkowe. Krakow: Polskie Wydawnictwo Muzyczne 

6894. 
FLllo1'escences na o rki est r~ . Krak6w: Polskie 'Nydawnictwo Muzyczne 6690. 
Kanon [Canon I fLir Streichorchesler. Mainz: Scholl 4290 1. 
Miniatu1'Y [Minia.tures] na 'krzypce i fortepian. Krak6w: Polskie Wydawniclwo Muzyczne 5989. 
PolY?no1'pliia na 1}8 in slrumenl6w smycz kowych. Krak6w: Polskie Wydawn ictwo Muzyczne 6935. 
Qll{[rtetto pe?' a1'clti. Krak6w: Polskie Wydawn ictwo Muzyczne 5372. 
Qua1'tetto pe?' {[1'clti no. 2. Krakow: Polskie Wydawnictwo Muzyczne 7475. 
Stm(v I Strophes] na sopran, glos recytuj'lcy i 10 instrulllent6w. Krak6w: PolskieWyclawniclwo 

M uzycz ne 5610. 
Tren [TMenodyJ na 52 inslrumenly smycz kowe. Krak6w: Polskie Wyclawniclwo Muzyczne 5598. 
IVym,im'y czasu i ciszy [Dimensions o(Time and Silence] na 40-g1osowy ch6r miesza.ny, perini j ~ 

i smyczki. Krak6w: Polski e WyclawnicLwo Muzyczne 695 1. 
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